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PREFACE

My interest in the Greek translation of the Bible was first kindled by a
course given by the late Professor I.L. Seeligmann in the second year of
my B.A. studies at the Hebrew University (1962), and ever since this
area has remained one of the main focuses of my scholarly interest. The
six section heads of the thirty-eight chapters reflect the various
aspects of my investigations on the Septuagint: lexicography,
translation technique and exegesis, the Septuagint and the textual
criticism of the Hebrew Bible, the Septuagint and the literary
criticism of the Hebrew Bible, and the revisions of the Septuagint. The
first section contains several general studies.
This volume contains the great majority of my articles devoted to
the Septuagint, with the exclusion of introductory articles on the
Septuagint in encyclopaedias and handbooks, articles which were
Vorarbeiten for my book The Text-Critical Use of the Septuagint in
Biblical Research (Jerusalem Biblical Studies 2, 8; First edition 1981;
Second edition, revised and enlarged, 1997; Jerusalem: Simor), and most
articles related to the CATSS project (Computer Assisted Tools for
Septuagint Studies).
The thirty-eight studies collected in this book were originally
published between the years 1971 and 1997 in various journals and
monographs. For a detailed list of these sources, see pp. xiii-xiv
All the studies included in this monograph have been revised,
expanded, or shortened, in some cases considerably. In two cases two
articles have been combined to form a new one. In all instances I tried to
integrate in the analysis studies which appeared subsequent to the
original articles. In some cases the discussion could be shortened by
referring to two monographs: my aforementioned book TCU and Textual
Criticism of the Hebrew Bible (Minneapolis and Assen/Maastricht:
Fortress Press and Van Gorcum, 1992).
I owe a debt of sincere gratitude to several people who helped me to
create the present version of my collected writings on the Septuagint.
Steve Daley kindly read the complete manuscript critically, and
remarked on many details. Janice Karnis improved the English of half
of the chapters in the book. In the technical production of the volume I

was greatly helped by my children. While the more recent articles
were available in electronic form, most of the articles were not. These
articles were type-set on the computer by Ariel and Ophirah. The
manuscript of the complete volume was meticulously proofread by
Amitai and Ayelet. Most references were also rechecked in the sources.
I am grateful to Koninklijke Brill of Leiden, and especially to Mr. H.
van der Meij, for their encouragement in the publication of this
m o n o g r a p h and for the skilful production. The editors of the
Supplements to Vetus Testamentum are to be thanked for including this
monograph in the series.

Jerusalem, Pesach 5759 (April 1999)
Emanuel Τον
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I. GENERAL STUDIES

CHAPTER ONE
THE RABBINIC TRADITION CONCERNING THE 'ALTERATIONS׳
INSERTED INTO THE GREEK TRANSLATION OF THE TORAH
AND THEIR RELATION TO THE ORIGINAL TEXT
OF THE SEPTUAGINT
Various passages within rabbinic literature cite a series of alterations
which were inserted into the Greek translation of the Torah. In these
passages a list of 10 (11), 13, 15, or 18 (16) such alterations appears
along with a brief account of the circumstances under which they were
inserted in the translation. The background of this rabbinic tradition is
examined here, as well as its importance for LXX studies. Special
attention is given to the implications of the exact wording of the list for
our understanding of the original form of the LXX.
1. The sources
The principal sources for the rabbinic tradition are: b. Meg. 9a; y. Meg.
1, 1, 4., p. 72a; Mek. Exod 12, 40; Midr. Hagadol Exod 4, 20; Abot de-R.
Nat. version B, chapter 37; Soph. 1. 7; Yal. Shim. Gen 3; Midr. Tan.
Exod para 22. Additional sources are listed in Higger, Soferim, 101.
2. The list
The various sources list a different number of alterations and at times
explicitly state the number at the head of the list. Thus Abot de-R.
Nat. and Midr. Tan. Exod paragraph 22 mentions 10 alterations (although the lists include 11 or 14 instances) and Midr. Hagadol on Exod
4:20 and Deut 4:19 mentions 18 alterations (the list in Exodus includes
only 16 alterations). Other lists do not indicate any number at the head
of their lists: b. Meg. 9a; Mek. Exod 12:40; Yal. Shim. Gen, paragraph 3.
It w o u l d be natural to assume that the shortest list (10 or 11
alterations) reflects the original formulation of the rabbinic tradition,

expanded by the longer lists; however, the list and the story associated
with it developed not only by expansion but also by abridgment.
The sources mentioning 13 or 15 alterations are the most widespread
and presumably reflect the central tradition. The difference between
these two traditions lies in the inclusion or exclusion of passages 10 and
11. Attention should be d r a w n to the fact that the list with 16
alterations (Midr. Hagadol Exod 4:20) came about as a result of the
addition of biblical passages similar to those originally in the list, and
that list is therefore secondary. Among the other traditions, 10 or 18
alterations are mentioned in the headings of the list (though the lists
themselves contain some other figure); it would appear that these
figures have been influenced by other lists of 10 items in the context
(Abot de-R. Nat. ibid.; Abot chapter 5, 1-9) and in the same way by the
list of 18 emendations of the scribes in the Hebrew text of the Bible,
which, too, is known from rabbinic literature. 1 Tendencies toward
expansion and abridgment are also noticeable in the items comprising
the list themselves, both regarding the biblical citations and their
explanations. This problem is particularly acute in light of the fact
that certain citations reflect more than one alteration (see notes 28, 29).
In view of these considerations it is impossible to determine with
certainty which among the above-mentioned lists is the original or the
nearest to it. The lists in b. Meg., y. Meg. and Mek. are the most ancient
among the sources, but we lack proven criteria in order to evaluate the
differences between these sources themselves. Furthermore, each list
itself is transmitted in various forms, both in manuscripts and printed
editions, so it is hard to determine their original form, if that existed
at all. There were also mutual influences between the various lists, at
least at the level of individual manuscripts.
The relationship between the different sources was described in
general terms by Frankel, Friedmann, Geiger, Aptowitzer, and Müller. 2
Before Aptowitzer it was generally believed that the relatively short
baraita (13 passages) in y. Meg. (and similarly the list in Mek.) reflects
a more original form than the other sources, but Aptowitzer considered
the baraita in b. Meg. earlier. These two opinions are supported by
different arguments (see Aptowitzer, "Berichte" 3 [1910] 102 ff.);
1

See Mek. Exod 15:7, Sifre Num 10:35 et al. For an analysis, see Geiger, Urschrift, 231-261;
Β. Keller, "Fragment d ' u n traité d'exégèse massorétique," Textus 5 (1966) 60-84; W.E.
Barnes, "Ancient Corrections in the Text of the O.T.," JTS 1 (1900) 379-414; W. McKane,
"Observations on the Tikkûnê Sôp e rîm," Festschrift Eugene A. Nida (The Hague/Paris 1974)
53-77.
2
Frankel, Vorstudien; Friedmann, Onkelos; Geiger, Urtext; Aptowitzer, "Berichte"; Müller,
"Nachrichten."

evidently the main problem is the inclusion or exclusion of passages 10
a n d 11. In b. Meg. these passages are included in the list, while in y.
Meg. and in Mek. they are lacking. Judging by their contents, these
passages belong in the list, but it is hard to determine if they also
appeared at the earliest stage of its development. 3 Even if these
passages were added to the list only at a later stage, the discussion
will turn out to be profitable if it is based on the longest of the ancient
lists. To that end, the 15 passages included in the list of b. Meg. 9a are
cited below according to their sequence in the Talmud, quoted from the
Vilrta edition, and accompanied by variants from MS München (quoted
from R. R a b i n o w i t z , 8,[ דקדוקיסופריםMünchen 1877]) and other sources
y. Meg. 1,1,4., p. 71b
Mek. Exod 12:40 according to H.S. Horowitz-Rabin (2d ed.; Jerusalem
1960)
Midr. Hagadol Exod 12:40 according to M. Margoliouth (Jerusalem
1967)
Abot de-R. Nat., version B, chapter 37 according to S. Schechter
(Vienna 1887)
Soph. 1.7 according to Higger, Soferim; individual manuscripts are
here quoted as 'Soph., mss׳
Yal. Shim. Gen, paragraph 3 according to the edition of the Rav
Kook Institute (Jerusalem 1973)
Midr. Tan. Exod paragraph 22
1.
( אלהים ברא בראשיתGen 1:1)
2.
( אעשה אדם בצלם ובדמותGen 1:26)
 ]וברמותAbot de-R. Nat.: ודמות. Soph, pr.: ויאמר אליהם. Midr. Hagadol
Exod adds: ( ויברא אלהים את האדם בצלם ובדמותGen 1:27).
3.
( ויכל ביום הששי וישבות ביום השביעיGen 2:2)
y. Meg. and Soph.:ויכל בששי וישב)ו(ת בשביעי. In most traditions (except
for Midr. Hagadol Exod)  אלהיםof MT is lacking. In y. Meg., Mek., Midr.

3
Regarding this detail, is the list of the Yerushalmi earlier since the problematic passages
are not found there; or perhaps were they omitted from the list in the Yerushalmi because
they were problematic? Similarly, passage 15 appears in its present place in b. Meg. out of
the verse order and should thus be considered an addition. On the other hand, it appears
in y. Meg. in its proper place according to the order of the passages. It is hard to determine
whether it was inserted here later or whether this was its original place.
4
A perusal of the various manuscripts of these sources reveals that the many variant
readings listed below as variants between the different lists appear also as variants within
the tradition of b. Meg. (and also in other traditions, e.g., Higger, Soferim). The manuscripts
of b. Meg. are not listed below. For example, if for passage 4, it is written according to our
principles, that the words  ולא כתבו כראםare lacking in manuscript M of b. Meg. it should be
pointed out that they are actually lacking in all the major manuscripts.

Hagadol Exod and Tan., passages 3 and 4 are cited in inverted order. In
Abot de-R. Nat. this passage is lacking.
4.
( זכר ונקבה בראו ולא כתבו בראםGen 5:2)
 ]ונקבהy. Meg.: ;ונקבייMek., Midr. Hagadol Exod, Yal. Shim, and
Soph.:( ונקוביוthus also Gen Rab. 8:11).
 ]בראוMek. and Soph.:  ;בראםMidr. Hagadol Exod: ( ברא אותוthe full
text i s : . ( ב ר א ו
ברא אותו וכר ונקוביו
 ]ולא כתבו בראםlacking in manuscript M of b. Meg., y. Meg., Mek., Abot
de-R. Nat., Soph, and Yal. Shim.
5.
( הבה ארדה ואבלה שם שפתםGen 11:7)
 ]ואבלה שם שפתםlacking in y. Meg. and Abot de-R. Nat.
6.
( ותצחק שרה בקרוביהGen 18:12)
y. Meg., Mek., and Soph, add:
.לאמר
7.
( כי באפם הרגו שור וברצונם עקרו אבוסGen 49:6)
 ]שורmanuscripts of Mek. and Soph.: איש
8.
( ויקה משה את אשתו ואת בניו וירכיבם על נושא בני אדםExod 4:20)
 ]ויקה בניוmissing in Abot de-R. Nat.
 ]נושא בני אדםmanuscript M of b. Meg., Mek., Midr. Hagadol Exod.
Abot de-R. Nat. and Soph.: .נושא)י( אדם
 ]נשאy. Meg. and Yal. Shim.:.נושאי
9.
ומושב בני ישראל אשר ישבו במצרים ובשאר ארצות שלשים שנה וארבע
( מאות שנהExod 12:40)
 ]במצריםSoph.: בארץ מצרים
 ]ובשאר ארצותy. Meg.:  ;ובכל הארצותMidr. Hagadol Exod: ;ובשאר הארצות
Mek.:ובארץ כנען ובארץ נ)ו(שן, so also Tan. in inverted order; Soph.:כנען
 ;ובארץmss of Soph.: .בארץ כנען ובארץ מצרים
10. ( וישלח זאטוטי בני ישראלExod 24:5)
 ]זאטוטיMidr. Hagadol Exod:  ;זעטוטיYal. Shim.: זטוטי. The entire
passage is lacking in y. Meg., Abot de-R. Nat. and Soph.
11. ( ואל זאטוטי בני ישראלי לא שלח ידוExod 24:11)
 ]זאטוטיMidr. Hagadol Exod:  ;זעטוטיYal. Shim.: זטוטי. The entire
passage is lacking in y. Meg., Mek., Abot de-R. Nat. and Soph.
12. ( לא חמד אחד מהם נשאתיNum 16:15)
 ]חמדMek.: חמור. Tan. lacks the entire passage.
13. ( אשר חלק ה׳ אלהיך אותם להאיר לכל עמיםDeut 4:19)
 ]להאירAbot de-R. Nat. adds: בהם. y. Meg., Abot de-R. Nat., Soph.
and Tan. add: .תחת )כל( השמים
14. ( וילך ויעבד אלהים אחרים אשר לא צייתי לעבדםDeut 17:3)
אחרים- ]וילךlacking in y. Meg., Mek., Midr. Hagadol Exod and Tan.;
ms M of b. Meg. and Yal. Shim, omit אלהים אחרים.

 ]וילך לעבדםSoph.: ;ולשמש או לירח או לכל צבא השמים אשר לא צויתי לעובדם
Mek.: .וכתבו לו אשר לא צויתי לאומות לעבדם
 ]לעבדםy. Meg., Mek., and Midr. Hagadol Exod: ( . ) ל ע ב ד ן
15. ( וכתבו לו צעירת הרגלים ולא כתבו את הארנבתLev 11:6 (5); Deut 14:7;
the continuation of the passage is quoted below).
 ]וכתבו—הארנבתy. Meg.:  ;ואת הארנבת את צעירת הרגליםMek., Soph, and
Yal. Shim.: )ו(את צעירת הרגלים. In y. Meg. and Soph, this passage comes
after passage 9; in Abot de-R. Nat. it comes after passage 22.
3. The circumstances under which the alterations were inserted in the
LXX
The circumstances under which the alterations were inserted in the
LXX are described in the introduction to the list, whether in brief or in
detail, and the name King Ptolemy, 'for' whom the translators 'wrote'
their translation, is mentioned in all the descriptions.
The short descriptions speak only of 'writing, ׳as in Mek. ('and this is
one of the things they wrote for King Ptolemy. Similarly they wrote
him ...') or of an 'alteration' as in y. Meg.: 'thirteen details were
changed by the sages for King Ptolemy; they wrote for him ...'.
The longer descriptions relate the story of the writing of the LXX
known also from other sources, both Hebrew and Greek, 5 although the
differences in outlook and emphasis between the rabbinic account and
the other sources are considerable—see Aptowitzer, "Berichte" 3 (1910)
4 ff. Β. Meg. relates the following account: 'It has been taught, the story
goes that King Ptolemy assembled seventy-two elders and lodged them
in seventy-two rooms without disclosing to them the reason for
assembling them, and he went into each one individually and ordered
them "write me the Torah of your Teacher Moses." The Holy One,
blessed be He, put wisdom in the heart of each one so that they agreed
with one accord and wrote for him ...' (at this place follows the list of
alterations).
This account describes the circumstances under which the Greek
translation of the Torah was prepared, and if not all the details of this
story are mentioned in every single source, it is often alluded to in such
phrases as 'they wrote for Ptolemy.' Furthermore, Midr. Hagadol Exod
4:20 says explicitly: 'this is one of the eighteen details which our
Rabbis changed in the Torah in Greek.' Significantly, in Soph. 1:7 this
5

See P. Wendland, Aristeae ad Philocratem Epistula cum ceteris de origine versionis LXX
interpretum testimoniis (Lipsiae 1900); H.St.J. Thackeray, The Letter of Aristeas, Translated with
an Appendix of Ancient Evidence on the Origin of the Septuagint (London 1918).
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story is mentioned together with another one which speaks explicitly
about the circumstances in which the LXX was produced ("Thus goes the
story about five elders who wrote the Torah for King Ptolemy in Greek
etc.'; after it comes the story under consideration here beginning with
the words ׳Another story about King Ptolemy ..('״
4. Writing or alteration?
A few traditions speak of the 'writing ׳of the above-listed passages,
while others speak of the 'change' from the Torah (see above). It would
seem that even if it is not stated explicitly that the s a g e s / e l d e r s / o u r
Rabbis inserted alterations, such a claim is inherent in the very
formulation of the list. First, all the passages mentioned in the list
differ from MT. Second, for two passages the content of what the
translators wrote is explicitly stated instead of other details: 4 'male
and female he created him' and they did not write 'he created them'
(Gen 5:2; the final three words are lacking in many sources); 15 and they
wrote for him  צעירת רגליםand they did not write ( ארנבתLev 11:6 [5], Deut
14:7; the various traditions differ, but all of them refer to both
expressions in one form or another).
Thus, the story preserved in rabbinic literature records the
alterations from the Torah inserted by the translators. It was only
natural that people should soon recognize the existence of differences
between the Hebrew and Greek Pentateuch. The latter, too, was
'Jewish' at its source, even though the Jews distanced themselves from
it at a later date. Furthermore, it was also natural that every
difference between the Hebrew Torah—being in the language in which
the words were originally written—and the Greek Pentateuch should
be thought of as an alteration in the Greek. The real background of the
aforementioned differences between the Hebrew and the Greek
Pentateuch is dealt with below. Apparently, some of these differences
do indeed stem from alteration, but others, probably the majority, stem
from Hebrew variants, from translation technique and from an incorrect
under-standing of certain translation equivalents in the LXX. All the
same, the differences mentioned in the list as 'alterations' are
described as such here, because this is how rabbinic tradition
understood them. Christian tradition also took similar differences
between the 'Jewish' and 'Greek' (from their viewpoint: Christian)
Bible to be alterations, but in the opposite direction: a few Church

Fathers claimed the LXX reflects the true form of God's words, and that
it was the Jews who had falsified them in their Bible.6
5. The original language of the passages mentioned in the list
The list contains a number of altered passages, inserted by the
translators and differing from the Torah—thus according to rabbinic
tradition—and it can indeed be verified that all the passages differ
from MT. Therefore the passages listed in Hebrew refer to the Greek
translation of the Torah, which is quoted in the list in Hebrew
retroversion. Interestingly enough, a few researchers hold to the
opinion, for reasons which will be treated later, that these are not
citations from a Greek translation at all, but rather alterations on the
Hebrew level. 7 This opinion does not appear likely, however, in view
of the fact that the introduction to the list explicitly refers to a Greek
translation. In addition to this, from some details in the list it also
emerges that the citations come from a Greek translation:
1. Five of the passages are identical to passages in the LXX (3, 8, 10,
11,12,15), with another one (9) being close to it.
2. The supposition that the list goes back to Greek words that were
translated here into Hebrew is well substantiated by passage 15. There
it is said that the translators wrote ( צעירת רגליםyoung-footed) ׳and
they did not write ( ארנבתhare) since Ptolemy's wife's name was 'hare,׳
that he might not say 'the Jews have mocked me by putting my wife's
name in the Torah' (b. Meg.). In fact, the people did not nickname
Ptolemy's wife (actually his mother) ארנבת, but instead used a Greek
equivalent (Χαγωός)־. Therefore, if  ארנבתrefers to Χαγωό?, the phrase
 צעירת רגליםpoints to nothing else than a Greek word of equivalent value.
Indeed, it is possible to identify the Greek word behind צעירת רגלים: the
Greek equivalent for  ארנבתin the LXX of Lev 11:6 (5) and Deut 14:7 is
δασίποδα, whose meaning is 'hairy-footed' ()שעירת רגלים. Undeniably
this is the phrase  צעירת רגליםin the words of the sages, presented thus
by a phonetic interchange of 8.צ/ שFurthermore, the equation of שעירת
6

See, for example, lustin Martyr, Dialogue with Trypho, 3.1; P. Benoit, "L'Inspiration des
LXX d'après les Pères," Mélanges H. de Lubac, I (Paris 1963) 169-187.
7
Frankel, Vorstudien, 31; Friedman, 23 ff.; Talmon, "Scrolls," 26. Aptowitzer, "Berichte" 2
(1909) 7 ff., rejects this view.
8
Cf., e.g. Num 16:30  ופצתהas against the reading of the SP
2;פשתהSam 8:3  להשיבas
against  להציבin 1 Chr 18:3. See also  שיחקוin the baraita itself and cf. for this issue A.
Bendavid, Biblical Hebrew and Mishnaic Hebrew 2 (Tel-Aviv 1971) 441 (Hebrew). The
identification of  צעירת רגליםwith  שעירת רגליםwas first made by G. Tychsen, Tentamen de
variis codicum hebraicorum ... generibus (Rostock 1772) 52. Tychsen also discusses the rabbinic
tradition.

 רגליםwith δασύποδα appears reasonable in light of what is known
about the use of compound words in the LXX and about the translation of
these words in Hebrew and Aramaic: many pairs of two or more Hebrew
words are translated in the LXX by compound words of the type כבד לשון
- βραδύγλωσσος (Exod 4:10)—see Τον, "Compound Words."* Alternatively, compound Greek words were many times translated by a phrase of
two Hebrew or Aramaic words, as can be recognized for instance in the
S y r o - H e x a p l a . 9 Moreover, the translation of δασυποδα in rabbinic
literature needs to be seen in the light of the LXX vocabulary in which
πους generally reflects  רגלand δασύς reflects  שעירas in Gen 27:11 (cf.
also Gen 25:25; 2 Kgs 1:8).
3. The assumption that the passages mentioned in the list reflect
Greek and not Hebrew words emerges also from passage 12: חמד
mentioned there reflects έπιθύμημα in the LXX (MT: )חמור. Within the
LXX the root  חמדis generally translated by έπιθυμ-, and so  חמדis
translated in Isa 32:12 by έπιθύμημα. Therefore the reconstructed process
( חמדthe conjectural origin of the LXX) = έπιθύμημα =  =( חמדthe rabbinic
list) points to a translation process.
4. Ostensibly, the change of word order in passage 1 (בראשית ברא
 )אלהיםand the expressions 8  = נושא)י( בני אדםυποζύγια and 7 = אבוס
σιτευτός (see below) can only be understood by the assumption that
these are translations from Greek.
6. The list of alterations and the original text of the LXX
In the past, when scholars observed that the list contains passages
which agree with the LXX, they shirked f r o m applying this
description to the entire list, since the majority of its details go against
the transmitted text of the LXX. A comparison of the passages with the
LXX shows that nine passages in the list differ from the LXX, while
five agree with it (3, 8,10 ,12,15), with one passage being close (9).
If the preceding analysis is correct, it is difficult to avoid the
unusual assumption that the nine passages which do not agree with the
transmitted text of the LXX reflect another textual form of that
translation. This other text of the LXX evidently contained the
original text of the translation which differs from the transmitted form
in all the other manuscripts. This assumption is strengthened by what
is known about the textual development of the translation during the
first centuries of its existence. This question is now briefly considered. 10
9

E.g. Exod 4:10: ־ כבד פה וכבר לשוןΙσχι/ύψωνος καΐ βραδύγλωσσος - חגיר קלא ניר ובציר
לשנא: passim in the LXX:  קשה ערף- σκληροτράχηλος - .קשא קדלא
10
See further, Τον, TCU, 10-15.

It is reasonable to hypothesize with P.A. de Lagarde, Proverbien, 1-4,
that the manuscripts of most, if not all, Septuagintal books, reflect in
one form or another the first formulation of the LXX, which we may
denote for the purpose of discussion as 'the original translation.' This
original translation was not preserved in its pure form for an extended
period because from the beginning of its dissemination in different
scrolls, the textual transmission split off into several secondary
traditions. In the pre-Christian period and the first century CE various
types of corrections were then entered into individual scrolls of every
one of the Septuagintal books. As a result of these corrections, as far as
one can tell, there were no two identical or nearly identical scrolls in
existence for any book of the LXX.11 In contrast to this situation, by the
second and third century CE, a recognizable unity had come about in the
textual tradition of the LXX which later disappeared u n d e r the
influence of the revisions of Origen and Lucian.
For the present discussion it is important to know which types of
alterations were inserted in the textual witnesses of the LXX. The
evidence shows that many alterations were inserted in early witnesses
which brought the LXX into conformity with the Hebrew Bible. Some
revisions were inserted in the forerunners of the translation units now
f o u n d in the canon of the LXX, 12 while others are reflected in
individual manuscripts, such as manuscripts AFM in Exodus-Deuteronomy. 1 3 Furthermore, even if in a certain detail all manuscripts of the
LXX agree with MT, there is no certainty that the original translator
indeed produced this rendering, because the original rendering may
have been corrected in accordance with MT. This assumption received
support from 4QLXXLev 3 , 14 which sometimes reflects a text which is
probably original, while the transmitted text of the LXX was probably
corrected toward the standard vocabulary of the LXX a n d / o r MT. 15

11

This point was emphasized by Ε J. Bickerman, "Some Notes on the Transmission of
the Septuagint," A. Marx Jubilee Volume (New York 1950) 149-178.
12
This situation is recognizable, for example, in the ׳LXX ׳of the following books: parts of
Samuel and Kings, Daniel, Ruth, Ecclesiastes, Canticles.
13
D.W. Gooding, Recensions of the Septuagint Pentateuch (Tyndale Lecture 1954; London
1955).
See the discussion of P.W. Skehan, "The Qumrân MSS. and Textual Criticism," VTSup
4 (1957) 155-160 and of E. Ulrich in DJD IX, 161 ff.
15
The alternative view, according to which the scroll reflects an early revision towards
a freer rendering of MT, is not borne out by the evidence.

In view of this situation, it is suggested here that the passages
mentioned in the list of alterations reflect the original text of the LXX,
while the archetype of all the known manuscripts was corrected. 16
As for the frequency of the presumed corrections of the original text
of the LXX, the assumption that two-thirds of the passages in the list
were emended in the archetype of Septuagint manuscripts is not
illustrative of the frequency of such changes, which must have been less
frequent. 1 7
We now turn to the ten passages differing from the transmitted text
of the LXX; their original form will be reconstructed on the basis of the
rabbinic tradition. The discussion includes passage 9, which agrees
with the LXX to a limited extent.
The tentative retroversions from the Hebrew of the list to the Greek
of the LXX are based primarily on the vocabulary of Hebrew-Greek
equivalents which served the translators. These reconstructions
encounter the same methodological difficulties as do retroversions in
the reverse direction. The degree of reliability of the reconstruction
d e p e n d s on the degree of exactness in the translation. It should
therefore be emphasized that the Hebrew translation in the list of
Greek passages appears to be exact. This exactitude is recognizable in
the literal translation of the two elements of δασύποδα (15) by שעירת
( צעירת רגלים = רגליםsee below) and in the translation from the Greek
(possibly: του Χατρεύειν αύτοίς) reflected in14) — ) ל ע ב ד םs u c h a reading
is indeed reflected in a Hebrew source (Siphre Deut 19:19). It seems
that only in one biblical passage is a Greek word presented by a free
translation:  = נושא)י( בני אדםυποζύγια (8). If this description proves
correct and the Hebrew translation in the list is indeed literal, our
reconstruction stands on a firm basis. In fact, the very nature of the list
demands that the translation incorporated in it be exact, since the list
purports to faithfully represent the differences between the Torah and
the LXX.
We now present a tentative reconstruction of the original text of
those passages in the list which differ from the transmitted text of the
LXX, accompanied by remarks on the retroversions. The transmitted
text of the LXX is recorded first, followed by the text of the LXX
reconstructed from the rabbinic tradition. These passages have now
been analyzed in detail by G. Veltri, Eine Tora für den König Talmai—
16
Absolute originality cannot be proven. In our view, the passages in the list reflect a
text which is more original than the ones in the known manuscripts of the LXX.
17
We are faced with a list of differences or changes, which are not characteristic of the
general condition of the text.

Untersuchungen zum Übersetzungsverständnis
in der jüdisch-hellenistischen und rabbinischen Literatur (TSAJ 41; Tübingen 1994). The focus
of this detailed study differs from our study and in a way the two
studies complement one another. See also Τον, "Review of Veltri."*
1.

Gen 1:1 LXX
= ΜΤ
LXX-reconstr.
= rabb. list

έν άρχή έποίησεν ό θεός
בראשית ברא אלהים
ό θεός έποίησεν έν άρχή
אלהים ברא בראשית

ποιήσωμεν άνθρωπον κατ" εΙκόνα ήμετέραν καΐ
καθ" όμοίωσιν
= ΜΤ
נעשה אדם בצלמנו כדמותנו
LXX-reconstr. ποιήσω άνθρωπον κατ'εΙκόνα και καθ" όμοίωσιν
= rabb. list אעשה אדם בצלם ובדמות
One of the two differences between the LXX (= MT) and the
reconstructed LXX (= rabb. list) concerns the person of the verb (see
below). The reconstruction does not relate to prepositions in the list:
ב...( בMT כ... ;בLXX apparently כ...)כ, because this type of difference
cannot be reconstructed for the LXX. The other difference between MT (=
LXX) and the retroverted LXX is based on a reliable tradition.
2.

Gen 1:26 LXX

4.

Gen 5:2 LXX
= ΜΤ
LXX-reconstr.
= rabb. list

ιϊρσεν καί. θήλυ έποίησεν αυτούς
זכר ונקבה בראם
άρσεν και θήλυ έποίησεν αύτόν
וכר ונקבה בראו

The reconstruction is based on the text of b. Meg. See also n. 29.
5.

Gen 11:7 LXX
= ΜΤ
LXX-reconstr.
= rabb. list

6.

δεύτε καΐ καταβάντες συγχέωμεν έκεΐ αύτών τήν
γλώσσαν
הבה נרדה ונבלה שם שפתם
δεύτε καΐ καταβώς συγχέω...
הבה ארדה ואבלה שם שפתם

Gen 18:12 LXX έγέλασεν δέ Σαρρα έν έαυτή
= ΜΤ
ותצחק שרה בקרבה
ίΧΧ-Γε^η5ΐΓ.(?)έγέλασεν δέ Σαρρα έν/πρός/έπΐ τοΐς/τούς
έγγιστα αυτής
= rabb. list
ותצחק שרה בקרוביה

The difference between the reading of MT (= LXX) and that of the list
( )בקרוביהmay be explained as follows:
1. If  בקרוביהin the list refers to people standing near Sarah (see the
early commentators on the rabbinic list) or to her relatives, the

meaning of the passage is that Sarah laughs at these people. In this
case the original text of the LXX may be reconstructed as above.
2. Most modern interpreters hold that the difference between the
passage quoted in the list and MT does not bear on the quoted words, but
rather on the continuation of the biblical passage. Indeed, in the
continuation of the sentence, the LXX (οϋπω μέν μοι γέγονεν £ως τοϋ νύν)
differs in three details from MT ()אחרי בלתי היתה לי עז־נה: אחריis not
represented in the translation. Instead of  בלתיthe translator read בלתי,
and instead of  עךנהhe read .(עד הנה =( עדנה
3. Possibly the two words differ solely in their pattern ( / ב ק ר ב ה
)בקרוביה, their meanings being identical—cf. the transcription of  בקרבby
βεκορβ in the second column of the Hexapla in Ps 36(35):2 and notice
similar phonetic shifts in mishnaic Hebrew. 1 8 Also the MT of Isaiah
and lQIsa 3 differ in many instances as to noun patterns 1 9 and such
differences are also to be assumed at the base of the relationship
between MT and the transcriptions in the second column of the
Hexapla. 2 0 But even if  בקרוביהreflects a different pattern of the word in
MT, the original translation should probably be understood as ׳people
standing nearby' or ׳relatives.׳
7.

Gen 49:6 LXX

= ΜΤ
LXX-reconstr.
rabb. list

δτι έν τω θυμώ αύτών άπέκτειναν άνθρώττους καί
έν τη έπιθυμίςι αύτών ένευροκόπησαν ταυρον
(ταυρούς manuscripts 458 340...)
כי באפם הרגו איש וברצנם עקרו שור
... ένευροκόπησαν σιτευτόν ...
)כי באפם הרגו שור וברצונם( עקרו אבוס

The point of departure of the reconstruction is  אבוס21 ( = אבוסfattened =
σιτευτός) which appears in all sources of the list (in most of the lists
 שורcomes in the first hemistich, while in some of them  אישappears as
in MT [see n. 30]). An examination of the translation equivalents of the
LXX shows that  אבוסin the list may reflect σιτευτός which in the LXX
also translates ( שורthat is,  אבוסin the list = σ ι τ ε υ τ ό ς in the reconstructed LXX =  שורin the Bible). This assumption is based on the
following equivalents: Judg 6:25  פר השור- τόν μόσχον τόν σιτευτόν
18

See G. Mercati, Psalterii Hexapli Reliquiae (Roma 1958).
See Kutscher, Language, 396-398.
20
See Ε. Br0nno, Studien über Hebräische Morephologie und Vocalismus, auf Grundlage der
Mercatischen Fragmente der zweiten Kolumne der Hexapla des Origenes (Leipzig 1943); Z. BenHayyim, Studies in the Traditions of the Hebrew Language (Madrid/Barcelona 1954); A.
Sperber, A Historical Grammar of Biblical Hebrew (Leiden 1966).
21
The vocalization of the Adler manuscript ()אבוס, like the orthography of manuscript
Columbia X 893 - Τ141 ()איבוס, is apparently secondary.
19

according to manuscript A (cf. the text of Β: τόν μόσχον τόν ταυρον); 1
Kgs 5:3 אבוסים...  צאן- πρόβατα ... σιτευτά; Prov 15:17 ...  משור אבוס- ...
υπέρ βοίίν σιτευτόν. 2 2
9.

Exod 12:40 LXX ή δε κατοίκησις τών υΙών I σραηλ ήν κατωκησαν
έν yrj ΑΙγύπτω καί έν γη Χανααν ?τη τετρακόσια
τριάκοντα
ΜΓ
ומושב בני ישראל אשר ישבו במצרים שלשים שנה וארבע
מאות שנה
reconstr. (a)
έν (γη) ΑΙγύπτψ καί (έν) ταίς καταλοίπαις
χώραις (τών χώρων)
= rabb. list
במצרים ובשאר ארצות
reconstr. (b)
έν (γη) ΑΙγύπτω καί έν πάσιν ταϊς χώραις
= list in y. Meg. במצרים ובכל הארצות
reconstr. (c)
έν (γη) ΑΙγύπτω καί έν ταίς χώραις ταίς έτέραις
reconstr. (d)
έν γη ΑΙγύπτω καί έν Χανααν καί έν γη Γεσεμ

Reconstructions a-c are founded on the assumption that the translation
in the list is exact. Whether the majority reading  ובשארis more original
than  ובכל הארצותin y. Meg. cannot be determined. Both readings could
have stemmed from έτέραις in reconstruction c. It should be observed
that  שאר ארצותdoes not occur in the Bible and the absence of the article
in  ארצותpoints to mishnaic Hebrew (against this, manuscript Columbia
X 893 - Τ141 of b. Meg. reads )ושאר כל הארצות.
Reconstruction d is based on the assumption that the Hebrew
translation in the list is free. The Greek text may then be reconstructed
according to the LXX of the passage, according to the reading in Mek.
( ;במצרים ובארץ כנען ובארץ גשןthus also Tan. with inverted word order),
and according to the SP ad l o c . ( . ( מ צ ר י ם
בארץ כנען ובארץ
11.

Exod 24:11 LXX καί τών έπιλέκτων του I σραηλ ού διεφώνησεν
ούδέ είς
ΜΤ
ואל אצילי בני ישראל לא שלח ירו
LXX-reconstr. ... τών νεανίσκων / τών έλαττουμένων ...
= rabb. list
( זאטוטי)בני ישראל...

Passage 20 is treated above together with Exod 24:5 similar to the
present passage. Since זאטוט- זעטוטis attested in Hebrew and Aramaic as
'small,' it probably goes back to νεανίσκοι in the LXX of v. 5. In
accordance with passage 22, this word probably appeared in the LXX of
our passage, but here the problems are more involved than in v. 5.

22

Attributed to Aquila and Theodotion; a similar translation is handed down as έ .

From a linguistic viewpoint it is possible that the Greek translator
would translate  אציליwith a Greek word which would be retroverted in
the list as זאטוט. Certainly the root  א צ ל, which is related to the
preposition אצל, appears both in the sense of ׳to lack( ׳Sir 42:21) and in
the sense of 'to set aside( ׳Gen 27:36; N u m 11:17). From this it can be
conjectured that the original equivalent of  אציליwas έλαττουμένων, cf.
Sir 42:21  ]לא נוסף[ ולא נאצל- ουτω προσετέθη ούτε ήλαττώθη ( לא נוסףis
retroverted according to the LXX there, and support is now forthcoming
for this retroversion from MasSir, which reads )]ולא נאצל[ לא נאסף.
Consequently the following process is reconstructed: אציליin the Bible =
έλαττουμένων in the reconstructed LXX =  זאטוטיin the list. But it is also
possible that νεανίσκοι appeared here, as in v. 5, if the translator
identified ( אצילי בני ישראלv. 11) with ( נערי בני ישראלv. 5).
The original equivalent of  אציליcannot be reconstructed easily
because the construction of the verse differs entirely in its Greek
translation. Actually,  אציליis represented twice: (1) έπιλέκτων (chosen
ones) reflecting the accepted interpretation of אצילי, and (2) it is also
concealed behind διεφώνησεν: the Greek translation of ואל אצילי בני
 ישראל לא שלח ידוshould be understood as ׳and from the chosen of Israel
not one was lacking. 23  ׳Because the root  אצלmeans ׳to lack, ׳διεφώνησεν
somehow reflects ( אצלrather than  לא שלח ידוor a Hebrew variant).
Alternatively, the translation may express tendentious exegesis, as
elsewhere in the immediate context. 2 4 To reconstruct an individual
detail in the verse is all the more abstruse.
13.

Deut 4:19 LXX â άπένειμεν κύριος ό θεός σου αύτά πάσιν τοις
έθνεσιν τοις ύποκότω του ουρανού
ΜΤ
אשר חלק ה׳ אלהיך אתם לכל העמים תחת כל השמים
LXX-reconstr. ... αύτά + του φωτίζεσθει + πάσιν έθνεσιν
rabb. list
+ להאיר.
The equivalent  האיר- φωτίζεσθαι also occurs in Num 8:2; Ps 13(12): 3.
14.

23

Deut 17:3 LXX καί άπελθόντες λατρεύσωσιν θεοίς έτέροις .. ä
ού προσέταξα (־ξε(ν) BG...; = σοί FMV...)
ΜΤ
 אשר לא צויתי...וילך ויעבד אלהים אחרים
LXX-reconstr. ... έτέροις + του λατρεύειν αύτοις ...
rabb. list + לעבדם

See the similar use of the verb διαφωνέωίη LXX Num 31:49:  ולא נפקד ממנו איש- καί où
διαπεφώνηκεν άπ' αύτών ούδέ είς; Josh 23:14:  לא נפל דבר אחד- ού διεφώνησεν έξ αύτών; see
also 1 Sam 30:19; 1Kgs 8:56.
24
See especially v. 10:  ויראו את אלהי ישראל- καί el δον τόν τόπον οδ είστήκει (έκεί) ό θεός
TOÖ Ισραήλ and ν. 11: • ויחזו את האלהי- καί ώφθησαν έν τι$ τόπψ τοϋ θεοΰ, for which cf.
Ch.T. Fritsch, The Anti-anthropomorphisms of the Greek Pentateuch (Princeton 1943) 45.

The equivalent  ־ עבדλατρεύειν occurs among other places in Deut 28:14;
Judg 2:19.
See also below on the earlier formulation of the LXX to passage 15.
7. The background of the differences between MT and the LXX
The lists in rabbinic literature speak of alterations inserted in the
translation, but this notion may now be abandoned. 2 5 The differences
between the Torah and the LXX derive from: (a) translations deviating
from MT based on Hebrew variants; (b) translations deviating from MT
arising either from Hebrew variants or from exegesis; (c) exegetical
translations; (d) Greek equivalents which were misinterpreted by the
rabbinic tradition as differences between the LXX and the Torah.
The contents of lists of this type are largely a matter of chance, as is
also the case with the list of the 'emendations of the scribes' (see η. 1).
This list does not purport to represent the most conspicuous alterations
and indeed anyone will easily find much more far-reaching differences
between the LXX and MT, as for instance in the order of chapters and
subject matter at the end of Exodus. What the passages in the list have
in common is that they pertain to some central issues. These differences
could easily be reinterpreted as alterations (like the ׳emendations of
the scribes').
a. Translations deviating from MT based on Hebrew variants
The following passages most likely reflect Hebrew variants:
12.

Num 16:15 MT לא חמור אחר מהם נשאתי
LXX-reconstr.  = לא חמד אחד מהם נשאתיlist

Possibly the reading  חמדwas created when a copyist or translator
replaced  חמורwith 26. חמודCf. Gen 49:14  חמר גרם- τό καλόν έπεθύμησεν =
( חמ)ו(ד גרסcf. similar linguistic exegesis in the LXX of Ps 119 (118):20
 גרסה- έπεπόθησεν) 27 and Isa 27:2  כרם חמר- άμπελών καλός έπιθύμημα ...

25

Some analyses of the differences between the rabbinic tradition and MT, like the
traditional interpretations of the rabbinic tradition, presuppose that all the variants
discussed reflect changes made by the translators. See, e.g., Geiger, Urschrift, 282-287; Α.
Kahana,
2
( הספרים החיצוניםTel Aviv 1960) 16-17; M.H. Segal
928-930.
26
According to rabbinic tradition, both here and in passage 8 (Exod 4:20) the translation
does not list  חמורin relation to Moses, but this situation does not support the assumption
that any bias is evident in the translation.
27
It is difficult to assume that this interchange was tendentious; it is more probable that
it derived from difficulties in identifying the rare word ( נרםcf. also LXX of 2 Kgs 9:13).

MT apparently reflects the original intention of the text: Moses
emphasized that he has not even taken for himself a small thing such
as an ass. His words are similar to those of Samuel just before his
d e a t h : 1 )
וחמור מי לקחתי
Sam 12:3 MT LXX).
13.

Deut 4:19 MT
LXX-reconstr.

לכל העמים
אשר חלק ה׳ אלהיך
״
 ״+ ״ להאיר
״ ״
״

= rabb. list

The added  להאירis also reflected in Midr. Hagadol to this verse (see
also Rashi). This word evidently testifies to a tendentious early
variant: one is not permitted to worship stars: the host of heaven are
given only 'to shine.'
14.

Deut 17:3 MT
LXX-reconstr.  לעבדם+
= rabb. list

 אשר לא צויתי... וילך ויעבד אלהים אחרים
״
י׳ ״
״
״
״

The additional  לעבדםmay reflect an early variant echoed in Siphre 148
on Deut 19:19. Cf. also Deut 28:14 ללכת אחרי אלהים אחרים לעבדם.
The addition is occasioned by linguistic considerations because אשר
 לא צויתיhas a certain syntactical oddness about it and begs, as it were, to
be completed. The additional word is taken from the context (ויעבד
 לעבדם+  ;)אלהים אחרים אשר לא צויתיearly commentators added the same
word.
b. Translations deviating from MT arising either from Hebrew variants
or from exegesis
In certain categories of translation technique it is difficult to determine
whether a specific difference between MT and an ancient version attests
to a Hebrew variant or reflects the exegesis of the translators (see TCU,
154-162). A few of the passages in the list belong to this group (note
that the list did not intend to reconstruct the Hebrew original from
which the LXX was made, but rather to communicate a 'contemporary'
Hebrew translation of some points of interest in the LXX).
2.

Gen 1:26 MT
LXX-reconstr.

נעשה אדם בצלמנו כדמותנו
ποιήσω άνθρωποι/ κατ" εΙκόνα καί καθ" όμοίωσιν
(rabb. list (אעשה אדם בצלם ובדמות

5.

Gen 11:7 MT
LXX-reconstr.

הבה נרדה ונבלה
δεύτε καί καταβάς συγχέω (list )הבה ארדה ואבלה

In these two instances the translation avoids adopting the plural as in
MT. The translator either inserted this alteration on his own

initiative, or he found such a Hebrew text in front of him. It is pertinent
to remark here that in b. San. 38b, Gen 1:26, 27 and 11:5, 7 are cited
together as examples of the use of plural forms in reference to God.
Besides the difference in the person of the verb, an additional
difference is noticeable in passage 2: according to the list, the
possessive pronouns in MT are not transmitted in the LXX ( בצלם ובדמותas
against  בצלמנו כדמותנוin MT). This lack is possibly based on an early
Hebrew variant, for also in rabbinic literature  צלםand  דמותare
sometimes described in an abstract way, without possessive pronouns or
article (note, for example, Abot 3:21 חביב אדם שנברא בצלם שנאמר כי בצלם
)אלהים עשה את האדם. It is also possible that the translator did not
represent the p r o n o u n s in order to avoid an anthropomorphic
description, as elsewhere in the LXX.28
According to the list in Midr. Hagadol Exod 4:20, the pronouns are
lacking in v. 27 of the LXX as well: ויברא אלהים את האדם בצלם ובדמות. If the
tradition concerning the Greek translations of v. 26 is correct, it stands
to reason that v. 27 was formulated in the same way.
3.

Gen 2:2 MT
LXX

ויכל אלהים ביום השביעי
καί συνετέλεσεν 6 θεός έν τή ήμέρςι τη £κτη
(list )ויכל ביום הששי

Ancient as well as modern interpreters were aware of the exegetical
difficulty raised by MT, which implies that God worked on the
seventh day. This difficulty is eliminated in the LXX. The Greek
translation may be based on a Hebrew variant ( )הששיalso found in SP,
but it is equally feasible that the translator changed the content of the
verse.
4.

Gen 5:2 MT
LXX-reconstr.

זכר ונקבה בראם
άρσεν καί θήλυ έποίησεν αυτόν
(list:)זכר ונקבה בראו

It is hard to know whether the reconstructed translation έποίησεν
αύτόν reflects a variant  בראוor results from exegesis. Either way, at the
base of the translation one should probably posit an understanding
which interprets this verse as referring to an androgynous creature as in
Gen Rab. 8:10. However, possibly the variant or the tendency lying at
the base of the translation did not stem from contextual exegesis, but
from syntactical exegesis since the previous verse speaks of the man in
28

See Fritsch, The Anti-anthropomorphisms, 11, n. 6 with reference to omissions of the
possessive pronoun in relation to God (LXX Exod 15:7; 23:27; Deut 32:10). In other cases an
element is added in the translation between two words in order to tone down an
anthropomorphic description.

the singular, while v. 2 speaks in the plural (•ויקרא את שמם אדם ביום הברא
)ויברך אותם. The passage under consideration comes between these two
passages and hence it causes no surprise that in some source a variant or
an explanation of  בראוwould develop for MT בראם. The variant /ונקביי
 ונקוביוincluded in many sources of the list apparently reflects a
secondary stage in the development of that list. 29
9.

Exod 12:40 MT (ומושב בני ישראל אשר ישבו( במצרים )שלשים שנה וארבע
שנה
)מאות
LXX-reconstr. see the four possible reconstructions on p. 13.

It is unclear whether the difference between MT and the LXX is to be
attributed to an exegetical alteration or to a translation of a Hebrew
variant like that appearing in SP ( )בארץ כנען ובארץ מצריםor in Mek.
( ;במצרים ובארץ כנען ובארץ גשןthus also in Tan. with inverted order).
c. Exegetical

translations

בראשית ברא אלהים
Gen 1:1 MT
LXX-reconstr. ό θεός έποίησεν έν άρχη (list: )אלהים ברא בראשית
The LXX translators often inverted the order of elements whether from
syntactical or exegetical considerations. In this instance the inversion
can be ascribed to the translator's motivation to begin the translation
with ό θεός.
1.

d. Greek equivalents which were misinterpreted by rabbinic tradition
as differences between the LXX and the Hebrew text
In the following four examples the translators chose regular equivalents which in rabbinic tradition were misinterpreted as reflecting
differences between the LXX and the Hebrew text.
7.

Gen 49:6 MT
LXX-reconstr.

כי באפם הרגו איש וברצנם עקרו שור
... ένευροκόπησαν σιτευτόν = list  עקרו אבוס...

σιτευτός (=  )אבוסin the LXX was apparently interpreted as an alteration of the parallel word in the Hebrew ( )שורsince it was generally
understood as  = שורwall (T°, S, Aquila, Symmachus, V; see also Gen
29
A reading גקביו/ נקוביוwas probably created during the textual transmission of the list
(interchange of ה/ )י(וperhaps when it became unclear what the exact difference between
LXX and MT was (a similar confusion is reflected in the addition of  ולא כתבו בראםin the
list, a formula recurring only concerning passage 15). It appears that נקביו/  נקוביוrefers to
the female orifices of the primeval man who was thus androgynous (see Gen. Rabb. 8:10).
Worthy of note is the fact that נקוב/ נקבdoes not appear in any similar meaning in the
Bible, and in rabbinic literature it is used only in connection with the male sexual organ.

Rab. ad loc.). Consequently, according to rabbinic tradition, the LXX
reflects an alteration, but actually the translation is based on a reading
tradition which is also reflected in MT ( 30 .(שור
8.

Exod 4:20 MT
LXX

החמר
τά υποζύγια (list )נושא)י( בני אדם

If  נושא)י( בני אדםis a faithful translation of the original Greek translation, it may be reconstructed as *άνθρωποφόρος or *φοράνθρωπος,
though neither of these words is attested in Greek. Apparently in this
instance the Hebrew translation in the list is imprecise, meant to
emphasize the interpretative dimension of the Greek word. Etymologically the meaning of ΰποζύγιον is a ׳yoke (ζυγόν)^ε3Γύ ^־animal,׳
and as such designates various animals. On the other hand, in Egypt its
meaning is restricted to ׳ass,' or at least this meaning was prevalent
there. 3 1 For this reason  חמורis often translated in the LXX by ΰποζυγιον
(the equivalent  חמור- δνος is more frequent in the LXX, with the
exception of Exodus in which the passage u n d e r consideration
appears). 3 2 We may infer that this use of ύποζύγιον was unknown in
Palestine, so that the sages were puzzled about the use of נושא)י( בני אדם
(this is how they understood ΰποζύγιον) and not δνος, as usual.
10.

Exod 24:5 MT (נערי)בני ישראל
LXX
τους νεανίσκους = list זאטוטי
The equivalent  נער-νεανίσκος/νεανίας occurs frequently in the LXX
(παιδάριον is more frequent). Therefore the use of νεανίσκος need not
have raised any difficulty on the linguistic level, but on the exegetical
level it was apparently considered unusual, because these  נעריםwere
usually taken to mean 'select men( ׳see, for example, T °  בכוריand Zeb.
115b) and not 'little ones. ׳Against this background the sages may have

30
The main differences between LXX and MT pertain to  אבוסand שור. But in the
parallel (first) colon  שורappears in several lists instead of MT's  =( אישάκθρώπους in LXX).
Apparently,  שורis secondary here and was entered under the influence of  שורat the end
of the verse (where it was replaced by )אבוס. It is unlikely that the original list intended to
ascribe this variant to the LXX. See also the preceding note.
31
See the lexicons and particularly MM with examples from papyri of the 3rd century
BCE. See especially P. Hib I 73:9 where ύττοίύγιον and δνος are synonymous. The Egyptian
background of this word was also stressed by A. Wasserstein, "On Donkeys, Wine and the
Uses of Textual Criticism: Septuagintal Variants in Jewish Palestine," in: A. Oppenheimer
and others (eds.), The Jews in the Hellenistic-Roman World, Studies in Memory ofMenahem Stern
(Jerusalem 1996) 119*-142*, esp. 12*-129*. See further D. Wasserstein, "The Ptolemy and
the Hare: Dating an Old Story about the Translation of the Septuagint," Scripta Classica
Israelica 17(1998)77-86.
32
See also Judg 19:3,10:  חמור- manuscript Β: δυος; manuscript Α: ύποζύγιον.

thought that the translators replaced  נעריwith זאטוטי, that is, 'little
ones.' 33 The same development took place in passage 11.
ארנבת
15. Lev 1116(5)34 Deut 14:7 MT
LXX
δασυποδα = list שעירת רגלים = צעירת רגלים
δασύπους appropriately reflects 35 ארנבתand therefore may reflect the
original Greek translation cited in the list by means of a literal
retranslation of its two elements. Rabbinic tradition emphasizes that
the translators avoided writing  ארנבתin this place (that is, λαγωόν ;)׳it
may be that this claim reflects a post factum explanation; on the other
hand, λαγωόν may also represent the original translation of  ארנבתlater
supplanted by δασυποδα.

33

See Aptowitzer, "Berichte" 2 (1909) 104-106; Geiger, Urschrift, 36; Talmon, "Scrolls,״
26; Müller, "Nachrichten," 81-83. This word is probably not originally Greek (ίητήτης- ; see,
e.g. the dictionary of Lewy) because it is hard to know what could be common to  נעריand
the Greek word (inquirer), and since  ואטוםis indeed attested in Hebrew (1QM, 11(7):3:
 )וכול נער זאטוט ואשר לא יבואו למחנותם בצאתםand in Aramaic (for the data, see S. Krauss,
Griechische und Lateinische Lehnwörter im Talmud, Midrash und Targum (Berlin 1899); see, e.g., Τ
in Cant 6:5 )זאטוטין. This word is apparently derived from ( זוטאmany manuscripts of b. Meg.
indeed read  ועטוטוand not  זאטוטוas in the printed editions).
Even more has been written concerning ספר זעטוטי, one of the three scrolls found in the
temple court according to y. Ta'anit 4:2, 68a; parallels in Abot de-R. Nathan, version B,
chapter 46; Sifre 356 on Deut 33:27; Sop. 6:4. See Talmon, "Scrolls" and the bibliography
there. It is unclear what was the character of Sefer Za'afufe. In any case, the passage in
rabbinic literature apparently does not touch on passages 10 and 11 in the list. At most, it
may be claimed that these two passages do not belong to the list (note that they are lacking
in y. Meg. and in Mek.); however, such a claim is improbable in view of the parallel
between  זאטוטיin the list and νεανίσκοι in Exod 24:5.
34
The LXX to Leviticus changes the order of vv. 5 and 6. For the equivalent  שפןχοιρογρυλλίος cf. Prov 30:26 (24:61) and Ps 104(103):18.
35
The word is translated in the Syro-Hexapla of Deut 14:7 by ( ארנבאwith δασυποδα
added in the margin). See A. Vööbus, The Pentateuch in the Versions of the Syro-Hexapla, A
Facsimilie Edition of a Midyat MS. Discovered 1964 (CSCO 369; Louvain 1975).

CHAPTER TWO
THE FIFTH FASCICLE OF MARGOLIS׳
THE BOOK OF JOSHUA IN GREEK
1. The four published fascicles
Margolis' edition of the LXX of Joshua 1 was released between 1931 and
1938 (according to Jellicoe, SMS, 78), although the front page of all four
fascicles lists 1931 as the year of publication. The incomplete edition
(384 pages) contains the text of Josh 1:1 u p to 19:38, ending in the middle
of a sentence.
This edition is unique, in so far as it contains a photomechanical
reproduction of a hand-written text. The contents, too, are unique.
Before Margolis, some attempts had been made to reconstruct the
original text of the LXX through an eclectic procedure, 2 but Margolis
tried to solidify this procedure by employing the principle established
by de Lagarde, viz., that of reconstructing the original text of the LXX
from its three major recensions.
As a first step, Margolis prepared a working copy of the text of these
three entities, viz., the Egyptian, Syrian, and Palestinian recensions.
The text of the central representatives of these three recensions was
printed in parallel columns, with the counterpart of MT printed
adjacent to the Greek text. L. Greenspoon had surmised that such a
m a n u s c r i p t existed, 3 so that its discovery (see below) came as no
surprise.
Initially, Margolis may have intended to publish his text of Joshua
as a three-column edition, but at a later stage he realized the
complexity of the textual transmission. In his critical edition,
1
M.L. Margolis, The Book of Joshua in Greek according to the Critically Restored Text with an
Apparatus Containing the Variants of the Principal Recensions and of the Individual Witnesses, IIV (Publications of the Alexander Kohut Memorial Foundation; Librairie orientaliste Paul
Geuthner, Paris 1931 [ - 1938]).
2
See especially P.A. de Lagarde, Genesis (Leipzig 1868); Psalms (Göttingen 1887); Judges
1-16 (Göttingen 1891); A. Rahlfs, Ruth (Stuttgart 1922); Genesis (Stuttgart 1926).
3
L. Greenspoon, "Max L. Margolis on the Complutensian Text of Joshua," BIOSCS 12
(1979) 43-56, esp. 54.

therefore, he represented four different recensions. In that edition,
Margolis did not present the text of the recensions as running texts, but
quoted individual readings from the reconstructed recensions in the first
apparatus whenever they differed from the reconstructed original
translation. In the Prefatory Note printed inside the cover the system
of notation is described as follows:
The Text as it appears on the top of the page is the nearest approach to the
Greek original as it left the hands of the translator(s). It has been arrived at
after a comparison of the remainders in the principal recensions, when once
the recensional peculiarities in each have been subtracted, and an
ascertainment of the form of the text to which the recensions lead and
which must be purified of the corruptions antecedent to them all. A
comparison of our most ancient manuscript (the Codex Vaticanus) with the
text here presented will show right in this first Part such conjectural
emendations as 3 16 (καριαθιαν) 4 24 (καιρώ) 5 6 (ημιν δούναι).
Below the Text is printed the Apparatus. It consists of (1) the variants
of the principal recensions: E SPC (M) (2) under the head of each of these
the evidence for its readings in the purer members and the defalcations on
the part of those given to mixture (impure members); (3) the variants within
the basic form of any recension; (4) marginal readings in the manuscripts
principally touching the later Greek translators ...
In this Prefatory Note Margolis remarked that ׳the full Introduction
will be issued with the last part, ׳but it has never appeared. Since the
last part of the edition itself was lost in the 1930s (see n. 5), it has often
been surmised that the Introduction was also lost. Many introductory
remarks, however, were included in Margolis' "Specimen of a New
Edition of the Greek Joshua," Jewish Studies in Memory of Israel
Abrahams (New York 1927; repr. 1980) 307-323. In addition, Margolis
wrote some introductory studies which may have been intended as
sections of a larger Introduction. 4 For the first sample of such an
introductory chapter, see Greenspoon's study mentioned in n. 3. In the
meantime the edition itself remains our main source for understanding
the principles guiding Margolis in composing his eclectic text.

4

A completed manuscript of this Introduction probably never existed, but good drafts
have been found, both by the present author in the aforementioned archive of Dropsie
College (1980) and by L. Greenspoon. See the latter, "A Preliminary Publication of Max
Leopold Margolis's Andreas Masius, Together with His Discussion of Hexapla-Tetrapla," in:
Salvesen, Origen's Hexapla, 39-69. In n. 4 there Greenspoon mentions the preparations for
the publication of this Introduction.

2. The missing part of the edition
The fourth fascicle of Margolis ׳edition is incomplete as it ends in the
middle of 19:38. The original manuscript was probably lost in Europe. 5
The missing part (pp. 385-475 of the book = fascicle V) was
discovered in 1980 by the present author in the archives of Dropsie
College (now: Center for Judaic Studies of the University of Pennsylvania; previously: Annenberg Research Institute) in Philadelphia. 6
This manuscript, though not the original which was probably lost, is an
excellent copy and has been published in 1992 according to Margolis'
original plan. 7 The photostat found in Philadelphia encompasses the
complete edition of Joshua. It contains several hand-written corrections,
probably inserted after the original manuscript had been sent to the
publisher. 8
5

Jellicoe, SMS, 278: ׳The remainder of the manuscript (Part V and the Introduction)
must be numbered, it would seem, among the literary casualties of the Second World War,
since repeated inquires have failed to elicit any trace of it in Paris and it must be presumed
to have been irretrievably lost or destroyed.' For a similar remark, see L. Greenspoon, "Ars
Scribendi: Max Margolis' Paper ׳Preparing Scribe's Copy in the Age of Manuscripts/" JQR
71 (1981) 139, n. 8.
6
Margolis taught for many years at Dropsie College. See H.M. Orlinsky, "Margolis' Work
in the Septuagint," Max Leopold Margolis, Scholar and Teacher (Philadelphia 1952) 35-44.
7
M.L. Margolis, The Book of Joshua in Greek, Part V: Joshua 19:39-24:33 (Monograph
Series, Annenberg Research Institute; Philadelphia 1992). xxvi + pp. 385-475, with a
preface by Ε. Τον.
8
In the following list, references are to pages and lines in the edition. Unless stated
otherwise, all details mentioned below replace elements in the edition:
αυτή ] a1rr0LC ]1 ä ü
98:12
104:17
Γαι ] add: γαιν φ
προνομη ] add: πραιδ(η) F b
115:16
δίδραχμων ]...F*...
116:9
πεντήκοντα ]...F*...
116:14
ολκη.,.αυτου F*
116:15
και εκαυσαν αυτα Ι^φ
120:10
120:15
10 Ι^φ ρ. μεγαν
ανε [ι ]λαβε ν
120:15
αχαρ F b φ
120:16
122:11
σου h a
omit: φ9
135:18
143:17
βασιλείς] prm κατοικουντες φ.
εν]> F 1 ^
145:16
147:13
omit: φ
είπαν Ρ^φ d 2
162:15
διαβασεως F11 φ,
176:19
ανδρι£εσθε ] prm αλλ
188:19
αυτήν ] αυτους G: απαντας F b φ
190:16
εκ μακηδα Ι^φ
191:13
κατεφονευσαν ...Fb φ i
192:14

3. The system of the edition
Margolis' editorial system is described briefly in his "Specimen." A
full explanation of the editorial system was scheduled to appear in the
Introduction.
In the Prefatory Note to the edition, Margolis described the nature
of the edition and the grouping of the manuscripts as follows:

194:11
196:20
199:14
208:12
208:13
209:10
213:14
222:13
225:11
225:17
231:6
231:9
233:15
234:19
239:11
255:20
260:12
263:13
264:16
285:10
309:9
359:14
365:21
367:10
373:10

εξωλοθρε uaau]..F b φ...
αδολλαμ ] omit: φ
OU(k)]...F...
ναφεθ δωρ ] omit: φ
ι׳αγεοδωρ F*] add: ναφεδοδωρ φ
1-6]..., 1 = PC b (= PC) St
omit: (vid)
αυτούς (omit parentheses)
F a ? m ] add: φ
ορούς ]...F φ
2 (not: 1)
γεργεσουρι φ
ήμισυ ]...F*...
αυτών ]αυτού
(σ)αρωθ
μαφααθ φ ρ
a (not: a 2 )
omit: d 2
d 2 ai πόλεις αυτών ]...
Χασλων ]...d!...
end] add: §b= P!Ç
P 2 ] add: 4 =_םS
1 7 4  ] ״add αχασελαθ a
μωθ ...ad!
βαθωρϊ.
Ρ)

In fascicle V the following corrections have been inserted:
424:20
διεπεσεν ]..״a... (not: a 2 )
425:13
(αλλα a 2 )
433:16
6υμινφηρ
437:15
ο θ? ο Os kç αυτός...
445:14
επωνομασεν ]...(n 2 ') n 6
446:10
αυτού...φ] ״omit: φ
468:13
τερεμινθον.-.aj (not: a)
469:15
και επορευθησαν. a 2 ..] omit: a 2
471:6
θυμναθσαραχ.-.a ] omit: a
471:16
a = S θαμναθσαχαρ n 2 m ...
474:13
εαυτών τοπον.,.η

4. Prefatory

Note9

As the work is appearing in parts and as the full Introduction will be
issued with the last part, a prefatory note is in place to explain the
arrangement of the Text and Apparatus as well as the sigla. (...)
Below the Text is printed the Apparatus. It consists of (1) the variants
of the principal recensions: E S Ρ Ç (M); (2) under the head of each of these
the evidence of its readings in the purer members and the defalcations on the
part of those given to mixture (impure members); (3) the variants within the
basic form of any recension; (4) marginal readings in the manuscripts
principally touching the later Greek translators and other data concerning
them in so far as they have not found a place above. Lastly, brief notes
explanatory of the relation of the Greek to the Hebrew original and of
variants, recensional or intrarecensional, of the more difficult sort.
References to Masius are to a monograph on Syrus Masii being published
in the Harvard Theological Series.
The Sigla. Note that the wavy line under a letter indicates a recension
(e.g., E) and a circle around a large letter (e.g., (C)) marks a secondary
version and around a small letter (e.g., (a) ) a printed text.
1.
Ε = Egyptian recension consisting of
Ö = Oxyrhynchus Pap. 1168 (a fragment = 4 23-5 1)
Β = Vat. gr. 1209
β = Vat. gr. 1252
® = Bohairic, lectionary (fragment)
© = Coptic (Sahidic) = © c (ed. Ciasca)
© M (ed. Maspero) © s (ed. Schleifer)
© T (ed. Thompson)
e = S. Marci 4
e (in certain parts) = Coisl. 3 (Paris)
® = Ethiopie = {£)° (ed. Dillmann, specifically ins. F)
© ( ״ms. Haverford College)
h (from p. 139 on) = Vat. Reg. gr. 1
2.
S = Syrian recension consisting o f 1 0
S a = Κ (fragmentary) = Leipzig Univ. -Bibl. gr. 2
®=k =
—
k! = Paris Nat. gr. 5
k 2 = Oxford Univ. Coll. 52
k = Moscow Syn. gr. 31
w  ־w! = Paris Nat. gr. 6 and w2 = Athens Nat. 44
( l ) = Old Latin (ed. Robert)
§b=i=t =
t! = Vat. gr. 1901
t 2 = Laur. Plut ν 1
ί=
t! = Laur. S.Marco 700
9

On page 5,1 noticed the following misprint: instead of tc=k=, read k=lc=.
To these sigla, add S g = Greek members of S.

Í2 = Paris Nat. gr. 4
f = f = Ferrara Bibl. Com. 187 L. II and 188 II

L=

f! = Paris Nat. Suppl. gr. 600
f2 = Zittau Stadtbibl. A. I
1 = Oxford Bodl. Laud. gr. 36
3.
Ρ = Palestinian recension consisting of
P! (Hexapla) =
G = Codex Sarravianus
γ = Escorial Real Bibl. γ -II-5
c=c=
c! = Vat. gr. 330
c2 = Rome Chigi R. VI. 38
© = Complutensian edition
(D= La garde's edition
P2 (Tetrapla) =
b = Brit. Mus. Curzon 66
(S)= Syriac =
© F = Brit. Mus. Lect. Add. 14,485
L
= Brit. Mus. Add. 12,133
M
= Syrus Masii; Mas = the Greek of Masius
On = Orig and On! = Onomasticon EusebiiHieronymi, ed. Klostermann
1 (parallel lection in 1)
4.
Ç = Constantinopolitan recension consisting of
A = Codex Alexandrinus
M = Paris Nat. Coisl. 1
V = Vat. gr. 2106
W = Washington Smithsonian Freer Gall. I
a = S. Marci 3
Y = £1 = S. Marci 6 and = S. Marci 5
(a) = Aldina
g = Glasgow Univ. Libr. BE. 7b. 10
r = Paris Nat. gr. 1
ν = S. Marci 2
e (in certain parts), u from p. 231 on, h up to p. 139
(J) = Armenian
5.
M = a number of groups and single mss. which, while
not at all or (as the case may be) not necessarily
interdependent, rest for the greater part on Ç but admit
readings from the other recensions as well =
a=
a=
a! = Coisl. 2 and a2 = Paris Nat. gr. 2
â=
a! = Laur. Medic. Palat. 242 and
a2 = Vat. gr. 1657
F = Ambros. A. 147 inf. and φ-Μετεωρα 461
d = d! = Vat. Reg. gr. 10 and d2 = Bodl. Canon, gr. 35
i = Paris Nat. gr. 3
η (the Catenae group) =

S

n! = Athos Λαύρα 352
n2 = Vat. gr. 2058
n3 = Athos Παντοκρατορος 24
n4 = Paris Nat. gr. 17 A
n5 = Vienna Hofbibl. Theol. gr. 23
n6 = S. Marci 15
ni = Laur. Acquisti 44
n2 = Vat. gr. 747
(N.B. η = n!_6, η = n 1 2  ׳, n a = n25  ׳, nj, = n 1 4  ׳3 ) ׳
ρ = Leningrad State Libr. gr. 62 —
u = S. Sepulcri 2 from p. 1 to p. 280
R = Vat. Palat. gr. 431
6.
Church Fathers
Eus(ebius)
Jus(tin)
Org Or! = Origen
Thdt = Theodoret
Note the evidence for ßew2b׳Mg A d2n2-5ûR has been taken from the
apparatus of the Larger Cambridge Septuagint.
Margolis ׳description of the apparatuses is somewhat misleading, for
under '(3) the variants within the basic form of any recension/ he
actually refers to two separate apparatuses. Apparatus 3 lists minuses
and contractions in certain witnesses, while apparatus 4 lists variants
within the recensional readings, which, according to Margolis had no
bearing on the main type. 11
In the Prefatory Note as well as in the apparatus itself individual
sources are neatly classified into five different groups. These comprise
four recensions (E, S, P, Ç) and a group of mixed manuscripts (M). M does
not constitute a group in the same way as the first four, since it
represents a merely formal combination of mixed sources. 12 In Margolis'
11

The first and main apparatus is relatively uncomplicated so that Margolis ׳reasons for
accepting or rejecting readings can, as a rule, be easily reconstructed (see n. 26 below). On
the other hand, it is not always easy to follow Margolis ׳decisions in apparatuses 2,3, and 4.
Furthermore, the relation between apparatuses 3-4 and 2 is not always clear since they
overlap partially. Apparatus 4 is described as containing ׳variants within a recensional
reading which have no bearing on the main type, ׳but they are often relevant to the main
type. As a result, apparatuses 1-2 now provide a seemingly unproblematical classification
of the evidence into four (five) recensions, as well as good background material for the
selection of the archetypal readings, but the really problematical evidence is often included
in apparatuses 3 and 4. For example, the evidence quoted in apparatus 4 often derives
from different recensions, so that new groupings are created. Furthermore, if the evidence
recorded for the individual recensions in apparatus 2 is arranged differently, it, too, goes
against the division into four (five) recensions (see, for example, the evidence relating to
δοΰλος κυρίου in 1:1).
12
Readings of M, which by definition are later than those of E, S, Ρ and Ç are recorded
in apparatuses 2-4 together with those of Ç.

words, ׳all of our witnesses are more or less mixed"( ׳Specimen," 308), so
that also other manuscripts outside the M group are recorded with
different recensions.
The division of the textual sources into four (five) groups reflects
Margolis' view of the textual history of the LXX of Joshua, on which
the reconstruction of the original translation is based. This view
reflects the last stage of Margolis' thinking, which underwent several
changes:
a. At first, when studying the transliterations of proper names in
Joshua, 1 3 Margolis distinguished between six different groups ('manipuli') of manuscripts, 1 4 arranged in two larger divisions ('legiones'),
viz., a group centered around codex Β (the [E]gyptian group = subgroups
bnh) and a group around codex A (the [P]a1estin0-Syrian group = subgroups oac). Ε is relatively free of Hexaplaric additions, and therefore
presents the purest text. At this stage of the planning, Margolis wanted
to arrange the manuscripts in two separate columns. 15
β. At the second stage (1919), Margolis thought in terms of three
main recensions, viz., E, S and P. This stage is reflected in a mimeographed copy of the complete text of Joshua, found in the archive of the
Annenberg Research Institute. In this work, Margolis reproduced in
parallel columns the representatives of the three central recensions of
the LXX, with MT in a fourth column. This was a mere working copy,
not intended for publication, as is evident from the type of notations
written beside the text. The following manuscripts were chosen as the

13
"The Grouping of the Codices in the Greek Joshua, ״JQR NS 1 (1910) 259-263. Also
other scholars—before and after Margolis—used the proper names in Joshua as a criterion
for classifying the manuscripts: J. Hollenberg, Der Charakter der alexandrinischeti Übersetzung
des Buches Joshua und ihr textkritischer Werth (Berlin 1876); O. Pretzl, "Die griechischen
Handschriftengruppen im Buche Josue," Bib 9 (1928) 377-427.
14
1) The Complutensian group (c): 19,108, Compl.
2) The Aldine group (a) = 15.64; 18.128; Aid.
3) The Oxford (Arabian) group (o) = A, 29,121 (82); N, 56,71 (59); possibly M.
4) The Hesychian group (h): 44,106; 54, 75,118; 74, 76, 84,106,134.
5) The Catenae group (n): 16, 30, 52, 53, 57, 77, 85,131,144, 209, 236, 237, Cat. Nie.
6) The Sixtine group (b): B, 55,63,120, Sah., Eth., Cyr. Alex., Eusebius.
15
Ά critical edition of the Greek text of the Book of loshua thus becomes a matter of
realization within sight... The text should be printed in two columns corresponding to the
two forms which it assumed in Palestine and Syria on the one hand and in Egypt on the
other( ׳ibid., pp. 261-262). Interestingly enough, at this stage of the planning, Margolis
rejected the type of edition that he would later seek to establish: ׳The tripartite reference
to Septuagintal transliterations in the current commentaries and lexica (to B, A, and
Lucian) is certainly convenient... but is unscientific and should make way for a bipartite:
to post-Christian P, and pre-Christian E( ׳p. 262).

central representatives of the three recensions: codex Β for E, 16 codex b
for P, 1 7 and codex k! for S. 18 Between the columns Margolis added
variants pertaining to each recension, that is, differences between codex
Β and the other representatives of E, codex b and the other representatives of P, and codex k! and the other representatives of S
respectively. On the basis of these data, Margolis was able to compose
the archetypes of the three recensions, but it is not known whether he
ever prepared running texts of the archetypes. The final edition
(below) contains elements of the reconstructed recensions and no running
texts. 1 9
γ. Continued research, especially of codex A, led Margolis to believe
that a fourth recension existed besides E, S, and P. The very existence
of Ç, a Constantinopolitan recension (with codex A as its major
representative) was first introduced briefly in 1925,20 and subsequently
explained at length in his "Specimen." 21
The final edition (1931[- 1938]) reflects this third stage of Margolis׳
thinking. In addition to the four major recensions, a fifth one (M) was
introduced. This group (Mixed texts) does not represent one of the
hyparchetypes, so that its readings were not listed in the first
apparatus. That apparatus lists only the readings of E, S, P, and Ç 2 2
with separate listings of the subgroups of P, viz., P! (Hexapla) and P 2
16
Margolis ׳preference for Β as a central text of Ε has been expressed in various places;
see especially "Specimen," 316.
17
Brit. Mus. Corzon 66 = χ in Brooke-McLean, the main representative of P 2 (Tetrapla)
in Margolis ׳edition. For Margolis ׳preference for this manuscript within the Ρ group, see
"Specimen," 309; "Hexapla," 136; "Ars Scribendi," 147 (see n. 5 above).
Paris Bibl. Nat. gr. 5 = g in Brooke McLean = 54 in Holmes-Parsons. For Margolis׳
preference for this manuscript within the S group, see "K Text," 3. In fact, the unical Κ
was preferable, but that text is very fragmentary.
Such an edition would have tallied with de Lagarde's principles, although Margolis
was probably less influenced by de Lagarde than is generally thought. Since Margolis
revised his views several times with regard to the number of recensions, his views were
probably influenced more by an internal analysis of the manuscripts than by any external
theory.
20
Margolis ׳remarks are found in J. A. Montgomery, "The Hexaplaric Strata in the Greek
Texts of Daniel," JBL 44 (1925) 298, n. 10. See further "Ars Scribendi," 145.
21
A similar division of the manuscripts of Joshua was suggested by G.V. Smith, An
Introduction to the Greek Manuscripts of Joshua: Their Classification, Characteristics and
Relationships, unpubl. dissertation, Dropsie College, Philadelphia 1973. Smith divided the
manuscripts into four families (Families 1-4) and he also characterized them in broad
terms. He relied heavily on the published work of Margolis and was not aware of the
unpublished sections found in the archives of what was then named the Dropsie College.
22
While it is unclear whether this sequence follows any principle, Ρ and Ç are probably
juxtaposed because the latter depends on the former. The sequence may reflect the
relative closeness of the recensions to the presumed original translation, Ε being the closest
to that text, and Ç the most remote from it.

(Tetrapla). In some cases Margolis listed individual witnesses in the
first apparatus, especially when the combined evidence of these
witnesses transcends the borders of the individual recensions. 23
Also within this third stage of Margolis' thinking developments are
visible, since the printed samples of chapters 6 ("Specimen") and l 2 4
differ in details from the final handwritten edition. 25
The notes in the edition explain the background of Margolis'
reconstruction of the recensions and of the original translation, but very
often the reader is left in the dark.
The central representative of each recension is remarkably close to
its reconstructed Urtext, that is, Β to E, b to P, and k! to S; likewise, Ε
(that is, basically codex B) is very close to the reconstructed Urtext of
the translation. 2 6 Margolis only rarely allowed himself to deviate
from codex B, mainly in the transliterations of proper nouns.
In his edition of the LXX of Joshua, Margolis occupied himself
mainly with inner-translational problems. However, in the notes to the
edition he also remarked on translation technique and on the relation
between the reconstructed Urtext of the translation and MT.

23

This occurs especially with proper nouns, e.g., 10:33 Γα£ηρ; 12:7 Διβανου; 12:20
Μαρρωι>; 12:23 Γωειι׳. Since Margolis' approach to proper nouns differed from that to
common nouns, the great majority of his conjectures refers to proper nouns. In fact, the
number of these conjectures is much larger than in any other edition of the LXX.
24
Found in the archives of the Annenberg Research Institute. The printing of this
chapter is identical to that of chapter 6 published in "Specimen." It is unknown whether
this chapter was once prepared for "Specimen" or derives from a stage when Margolis
wanted to have the whole edition printed rather than handwritten.
25
Minor differences between the "Specimen" and the "Prefatory Note" are also visible
in the grouping of the manuscripts. The latter represents Margolis' final views.
26
Margolis indicated his preference for Ε in several places, e.g., "Specimen," 316. Other
principles which guided Margolis in the choice of the 'original reading' are its remoteness
from the Hebrew and support by the majority of the recensions. F.C. Putnam, in his
seminar paper on "Margolis's Textual Principles in 'The Book of ]oshua in Greek' Based on a
Study of Chapters 8 and 19" (Dropsie College, 1981), reached the following conclusion: 'In
narrative texts, as defined here, he generally chose the readings furthest from the Hebrew.
In the reconstruction of proper nouns, toponyms, he tended to choose the reading closest
to the Hebrew with some reservation for those readings which appeared to have been
revised or corrected toward the Hebrew.'

CHAPTER THREE
A COMPUTERIZED DATABASE FOR SEPTUAGINT RESEARCH
I. Nature of the database
1. Background
The CATSS project created a flexible multi-purpose database which
contains data needed for the study of the LXX and its relation to MT
(for bibliography, see section III). In the perusal of the database (see
section IV), certain types of information can be disregarded when
necessary, and other information can be added according to specific
needs.
The main section of the database is composed of the following
elements:
a. A parallel alignment of all elements of the MT and LXX. The text
of MT (BHS ) was encoded under the direction of R. Whitaker and H.
Van Dyke Parunak and verified by a team at the Westminster
Theological Seminary headed by A. Groves. The text of the LXX (the
edition of Rahlfs) was created by the Thesaurus Linguae Graecae in
Irvine, CA. The initial alignment of the LXX and MT was created in
1982-1983 by an automatic program written by J. Abercrombie, and the
results were corrected in accord with the project's conception of the
equivalence of the MT and LXX by the team in Jerusalem. The
alignment of MT and the LXX creates exact equivalents of all elements
in both texts in two parallel columns:
1. Column a of the Hebrew records the formal equivalents of all
elements of the two texts, as if the LXX were a translation from MT. In
this recording, several types of symbols are used indicating special
phenomena and features which can be listed and analyzed separately.
2. Column b of the Hebrew records a selection of presumed equivalents of the LXX retroverted from the Greek, when the Greek seems to
reflect a reading different from MT. It also records select differences
between the LXX and MT in the area of translational technique. The
main purpose of this column is to provide data which are not available
through the use of col. a.

β. The variant readings to the LXX (not yet integrated in the running
text of CATSS). The main Greek text incorporated in the database
follows the text of Rahlfs (to be changed to that of the Göttingen
editions when available), and to this text the full evidence of the
variants is added, either from the Göttingen editions or those of the
Cambridge series. For this purpose the contents of the apparatuses of
these editions are reformatted to the structure of the database, that is,
one Greek word per line. The variants are being encoded by the
Philadelphia team, and the system of recording the variants is
described by R.A. Kraft in CATSS 1.
γ. A morphological analysis of all words in the LXX, that is, all
grammatical information relevant to the identification of the words,
including their dictionary forms (e.g., έρχομαι for ήλθεν). This includes
such information as the person, number, tense, mode, and type for verbs,
and the case, number, gender and declension for nouns. The initial
morphological analysis of the Greek words was produced with the aid
of an automatic program for morphological analysis of Greek, written
by David Packard and adapted for the LXX. The results of the
automatic analysis were verified and analyzed by the Philadelphia
team (see W.A. Adler in CATSS 1 and Textus 11 [1984] 125-139).
δ. A Morphological analysis of all words in MT, that is, grammatical information relating to all words in the Hebrew text.
Some forms of the CATSS database combine the morphological
analyses with the parallel alignment, while others do not.
2. Limitations

of the database

The database does not provide answers to all questions in the study of
the LXX or of its relation to the underlying Hebrew text. It merely
contains data scholars would like to have available when analyzing
such issues. Some problems can be investigated only with the aid of a
computerized database. The flexibility of the database allows for the
inclusion of additional data at a later stage.
While most of the information in col. a is as objective as possible,
the recording in that column also entails subjective elements. Col. b is
fully subjective; yet, scholars will probably want access to this type of
material in spite of its subjective nature.
3. Nature and purpose of the Greek-Hebrew

alignment

The philosophy of the alignment is to record as precisely as possible
the formal Greek-Hebrew equivalents of the LXX and MT. The relevant

information is, as far as possible, contained in a single line of the
alignment with a minimum of cross-references to other lines, so that it
is easily accessed.
The basic principle followed in recording the equivalents is that of
formal representation (cf. TCU, 60-70). The formalistic approach
underlying the recording of the equivalents of the LXX and col. a of the
Hebrew implies that for the sake of argument the LXX is regarded as a
translation of MT. This is a mere convention adhered to by all biblical
scholars which promises the most objective basis for further research.
Yet, the procedure itself is problematic. Firstly, the LXX was not
translated from MT. Thus, in a book like Jeremiah it is unnatural to
record the details of the LXX as having been derived from MT, since the
LXX probably reflects an earlier stage in the development of the book
than MT (cf. Τον, "Jeremiah"*), even though on a technical level the
recording can be performed. Secondly, we do not know to what extent
the present eclectic editions of the LXX represent the original
translation. After all, the editions of Rahlfs and the Göttingen series
present mere reconstructions of that original translation. In spite of
these difficulties the margin of error for the reconstructions is probably
small (note the relatively minor differences between the Rahlfs and
Göttingen editions regarding the eclectic text, as opposed to their
apparatuses).
The main purpose of the alignment is to identify the Hebrew
elements which are equivalent with elements in the LXX, or, put
differently, which stand in the place of their counterparts in the LXX.
Necessarily, one often records Greek equivalents of Hebrew words
which differ from the words the translators had in mind or had in front
of them because of textual differences between the parent text of the
LXX and MT. These textual differences are referred to in col. b of the
database, but they are excluded from col. a which presents, as much as
possible, objective data.
According to this system, exegesis is disregarded in the notation.
Very free, paraphrastic, and even unusual renderings are recorded as
regular equivalents in col. a, since they reflect in some way their
counterpart in MT. For a detailed discussion of the problems connected
with recording the equivalents, see CATSS, vols. 1 and 2.
For an analysis of the determining of the equivalents, see part Π.
4. Use of the database
In order to obtain the maximum amount of information from the
database, its various components can be merged for indexing and

compiling concordances. For these purposes the computer must be able to
make the link between words which are found in completely different
places in the alphabet, such as  ה ל ךand  וילךin H e b r e w . This
information is found in the aforementioned morphological analyses of
the Hebrew and Greek words.
One of the major reasons for creating a database is to enable easy
access to the data. These data can be stored in one form, and
reformatted in various ways, not only as running (consecutive) texts, but
also in other configurations. The data can be accessed in the following
ways:
a. Searches for individual words, combinations of words, or letter
patterns.
β. Indexing ('sorting') words in a particular part of the database or in
the database as a whole. Such an index can create a simple list of all
words in the exact form in which they occur in the text together with
all other information present in the same computer record (line). The
words can be sorted according to the desired alphabetical order (e.g.,
Hebrew, Greek). A similar index can be made on the basis of the
׳dictionary form( ׳e.g.,  )הלךin addition to the text form (e.g., )וילך.
γ. Concordances. A concordance is based on the same principles as an
index, but it also supplies the context of the indexed word.
δ. Special programs. Other information that is not easily available
through any of the three aforementioned formats can be obtained by
means of tailor-made programs.
With the aid of the computer, individual segments of the database
as well as the entire bank can be accessed in all these different ways.
N e w avenues are opened for the analysis of data in the realms of
textual criticism, language, and translation technique, as well as for
the study of all the corpora which depend on the LXX (see section ΙΠ).
The data in the database can be accessed in various ways for word
searches and through indexes and concordances. The most sophisticated
program available so far is the Accordance program described in section
IV. Furthermore, various aspects of the translational technique
accessible through the database can now be researched. For some
examples, see Tov-Wright, "Literalness"*; G. Marquis, "Word Order";
Nieuwoudt, Aspects, and see further section III. Some details in the
notation may be singled out for analysis in wordprocessing programs.
The number in parentheses refers to the relevant paragraph in CATSS,
vol. 2.
a. Verses which the LXX has in excess of MT (4.2.1).
b. Asterized words in the LXX of Job (4.2.1).

c. The Ketib-Qere variations in MT, including information on the
relation of the LXX to them (4.3.4, 60).
d. Prefixed and attached elements of the Hebrew words, with or
without their Greek equivalents, such as the prefixed -ו, and the
prepositions -מ, -ל, - כ-ב, and the pronominal suffixes (-ו, -י, etc.)
(4.4.6). Cf. Tov-Wright, "Literalness.*״
e. Differences in the numbering of verses between the MT and LXX,
often involving different text arrangements (4.5.5).
f. Representation of one Hebrew word by more than one Greek
'main ׳word (5.3.2.1).
g. Differences in sequence. The frequency of stylistic and grammatical transpositions forms an indication of the literalness of the
translation (7.7).
h. Minuses and pluses of the LXX. Different categories of pluses are
distinguished (8.4.4) by F.H. Polak and G. Marquis, A Classified
Index of the Minuses of the Septuagint, Vol. I: Pentateuch, CATSS
Basic Tools, 4 / 1 (in press).
i. Doublets (10.1).
j. 'Distributive ׳renderings, that is, elements referring to more than
one word in the translation, such as pronouns, conjunctions and
prepositions (10.6).
k. ׳Repetitive ׳renderings, that is, words occurring once in Hebrew,
and represented more than once in Greek (11.4).
1. Renderings of Hebrew prepositions by Greek compound verbs
(16.3.2).
m. Prepositions added in the LXX in accordance with the
translational habits of the various books (16.5.3).
n. Renderings of the construction17.5.1) ) ק ט ל ת י קטל.
״Infinitive Absolute.*״

See Τον,

o. Transliterated Hebrew words (21.6).
p. Differences in verbs: active/passive (54.2.1.1).
q. Differences in prepositions (54.2.2.1).
r. Differences in vocalization (59.5).
s. Interchanges of consonants between MT and the presumed parent
text of the LXX, as well as metathesis and differences in worddivision (61.3). See Τον, "Interchanges.*״

II. Background of the representation of the equivalents
1.

Formality

As a rule, Greek-Hebrew equivalents are determined easily as long as
one recognizes that formality is the overriding guiding principle
behind the notation. Thus all exegesis and possible textual differences
between the MT and LXX are disregarded in col. a:
Mich 4:5
כי
ότι
כל
πάντε?
01
עמים/ה
λαοί
ילכו
ττορεύσονται
איש
έκαστο?
יו/שם אלה/ב
τήν όδόν αύτου
Even though יו/שם אלה/ בdiffers much from τήν όδόν αύτοΰ, the two
phrases are listed as equivalents which cannot be broken down into
smaller units.
מי/ו
καί tC?
במות
ή άμαρτία οίκου
I ουδα
יהודה
The present notation demonstrates that it is hard to know whether
άμαρτία, οϊκου ( ביתfrom )?במות, both, or neither reflect במות. It remains
true to say that  במותand ή άμαρτία οίκου are formally equivalent.
The system of formal representation is not followed in all instances.
Occasionally that system is abandoned, and since the number of
exceptions is not very large and their nature can be formulated well, the
system itself is not harmed. Formal representation is abandoned when
it is misleading. The principle behind the formality is that the Greek
and Hebrew words stand on the same place and their listing as
equivalents is a good basis for further study, even if the Greek word
actually did not translate its Hebrew counterpart. However, the claim
that a Greek and a Hebrew word stand on the same place is misleading
when the Greek represents an element which is not present in MT and
when MT contains another word not represented in the LXX. The very
recognition of such a situation is to some extent subjective, and when in
doubt the formal approach is nevertheless applied. Thus, when
formality becomes misleading, that approach is abandoned, e.g.:
Mich 1:5

Gen 4:25

ירע/ו
אדם
את
ו/אשת

ίγνω δέ
Αδαμ
+

Ευαν
τήν γυναίκα αυτού

Formality could require the listing of Ευαν as equivalent with עוד.
However, as long as  עודis not considered graphically close to ( חוהthe
presumed equivalent of Ευαν), both  עודand Ευαν are recorded as having
zero-equivalents.
Deut 13:3
נלכה
πορευθώμεν
אחרי
—
+
καίΧατρεύσωμεν
אלהים
θεοί?
אחרים
έτέροι?
On a formal level,  אחריand καί Χατρεύσωμεν are equivalent. However,
λατρεύσωμεν has its real equivalent at the end of the sentence, so that
the above notation is more realistic.
Ruth 2:21
תאמר/ו
καί εΐττεν
רות
Ρουθ
מואביה/ה
—
+
πρός·
+
τήν πενθεράν αύτη?
On a formal level, מואביה/ הis equivalent to πρό? τήν πενθεράν αύτη?.
However, these words have completely different meanings and are
dissimilar graphically, so that both are denoted as having zeroequivalents.
2. Split

representation

The basis for the recording is either a single Hebrew word with all its
attached elements or two or more Hebrew words represented by one or
sometimes more than one Greek main word. As a rule, this system can be
followed conveniently, and complications are met when the Hebrew or
Greek word is represented by two or more words or parts of words which
are not consecutive. For these and other instances a procedure has been
devised for recording the information in such a way that all of it is
available at the stage of indexing. For this purpose details are
recorded twice, once in their actual place (for the sequence of the LXX
and MT is never abandoned) and once within special brackets ({}) in
accordance with their equivalents. All elements within these brackets
duplicate data found elsewhere in the text expressed as '...׳:
Gen 3:23 {שם/}מ... אשר
έξή?
לקח
έλήμφθη
שם/מ
{...}
έξ ή? reflects both  אשרand שם/ מoccurring later in the sentence.

Mich 4:3

{עוד...} לא/ו
καί ούκέτι μή
ילמדון
μάθωσι
עוד
{...}
Ούκέτι reflects both  לאand עוד.
This system is also used for possible condensations:
Gen 7:11

שנת/ב
έν {...}
שש מאות
έξακοσιοστψ
שנת{ שנה/ב...}
έτει
שנת/ בand  שנהare represented by one word only.
Gen 17:24
{...}
בן
תשע/תשעים ו
ένενήκοντα έννέα
בן{ שנה...}
έτών
3. Inversion
The notation of inversions is problematic since the formal representation of the actual sequence would create unrealistic equivalents. At
the same time, there is no reason to deviate from the principles
described above, since also in other instances the formal representation
creates unrealistic equivalents. Furthermore, in many instances it is
unclear whether the LXX reflects the sequence of MT or an inverted one.
In the system of CATSS, unlike HR, whenever the LXX reflects a
sequence XY and MT yx, the equivalents are represented exactly as they
occur in the text, that is X-y, Y-x. In those cases, a reversal sign (~) is
used in the Hebrew column, after the first element and before the second
one. In some cases question marks are added after the reversal sign. The
real equivalents (presumed equivalents) are provided in col. b. This
system is used for the inversion of both adjacent and non-adjacent
elements referring to either one or more elements.
τόν ούρανόν καί τήν γην
Gen 2:4
שמים/ארץ ו
recorded as

ארץ ~ = שמים
ארץ/שמים = ו/~ ו
Deut 13:3

נלכה
~

+

אחרי
אלהים
אחרים
אשר
לא
ידעתם
ם/נעבד/~ ו

τόν ούρανόν
καί τήν γην
πορευθώμεν
καίΧατρεύσωμεν
—

θεοί?
έτέροι?
00?
ούκ
οϋδατε
—

Grammatical and stylistic transpositions are treated differently from
the aforementioned system, since for them the actual sequence of the
LXX is not followed. In these cases the sequence of the LXX is
abandoned since these transpositions are part and parcel of the Greek
language. At the same time, when doubts arise with regard to the
choice between regular and stylistic transpositions, the former option is
chosen, since that system does not require the insertion of changes.
Grammatical and stylistic transpositions of the LXX are thus
represented in an inverted order; however, with the aid of the
aforementioned system of split representation which repeats information, the actual sequence of the LXX is preserved. This system
applies especially to the post-position of particles.
Ruth 3:11

כי
יודע
{~ כי.}״

Gen 8:5
חדש/ה
עשירי/ה

{״.}
01 δεν
γάρ
του δεκάτου
του} μηνό?
τοΰ δεκάτου}

4. Pluses and minuses
The LXX, which is the point of departure, contains both pluses (+) and
minuses (—) vis-à-vis MT.
The recording of pluses and minuses presents the most difficult
problems in the analysis as it is often hard to decide whether the
Greek word represents one or two words of the Hebrew or sometimes no
word at all. The subjective nature of the decision should be admitted.
E.g.,

Ruth 4:1

—
פלני
אלמני
κρύφιε
The recording implies that κρύφιε represents only ( אלמניsee the
variants) and not both Hebrew words. In a free translation unit and in
different circumstances, a different decision might have been made. In
cases of doubt both Hebrew words are listed as equivalents of the Greek
word.
Exod 32:34

אל
+
אשר
דברתי
ך/ל

εί?
τόν τόπον
δν
είπά
σοι

According to one way of viewing the equivalents in this verse, el? τόν
τόπον represents אל. In a way, this is a formal presentation of the
evidence, since el? τόν τόπον represents the one Hebrew word found in
the slot between  העםand אשר. However, there is also another way of
viewing the equivalence, and that, too, presents the data formally.
Since el? represents אל, it is not impossible that τόν τόπον reflects a
variant המקום, and hence it is preferable to list τόν τόπον as a plus (+).
This type of formal presentation is preferred, since only in this way
will the plus τόν τόπον be available at the stage of indexing as a plus
element.
In order to improve the practicability of the index, ׳— ׳is listed also
for the lack of one out of two words written on the same line, especially
for את:
Gen 36:6

5. Further

— את/ו
הו/מקנ

καί πάντα
τά υπάρχοντα

details

The full description of the parallel Greek-Hebrew alignment involves
also the following features and words:
doublets (Greek and Hebrew)
Particles and conjunctions
the Greek article
את
prepositions
elvai
numbers
words which have a double task in the translation
έξω
τις
comparatives, superlatives
בן
אשר
geographical names
αυτός־
combinations of pronouns and verbs
combinations of conjunctions and verbs
additions of pronouns to nouns and verbs
special problems in the verb
infinitive absolute
differences in vocalization

interchanges of noun + pronominal suffix / noun + noun
interchanges of noun / construct noun + noun
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IV. Use of the database with the Accordance program
1. Background
The CATSS database, as well as the MT and LXX 'text panes, ׳can be
accessed with the aid of the Macintosh Accordance program, 1 as of 1998
without col. b of the Hebrew, and without the linkage with the CATSS
files of morphological analysis of the Greek and Hebrew words.
Nevertheless, the internal morphological analysis of Accordance
1

Thanks are expressed to Roy Brown, the programmer of Accordance, and to F. Polak for
improving the description.

allows the user access to many of the data which otherwise would
have been obtained by a linkage between the main file of parallel data
and the morphological analyses of the CATSS database. Complete
listings of individual Greek and Hebrew words can now be provided
with the aid of the internal Accordance
p r e d e t e r m i n e d lemmas
(morphologically and lexically tagged) and can be displayed with or
without the context of the verse. In this way all the individual words
of the Hebrew and Greek Bible can be concorded with their equivalents
in the other language. Furthermore, the grammatical analysis and the
search possibilities of Accordance
allow bilingual grammatical
searches.
At the word level alone, the new type of concording retrieves much
more information than HR, as that tool does not include all the Hebrew
and Greek words. Thus, the user now has access to all the equivalents of
such Greek particles as δέ and άλλά and of all the Greek pronouns, and
in these cases the Hebrew parallel data are available as well. The
Accordance program further avoids the various pitfalls of HR's
recording system (cf. TCU, 90-99), and it can execute searches of parts of
Hebrew or Greek words, such as Hebrew prefixes and suffixes and Greek
preverbs. 2 Beyond HR, Accordance enables searches of combinations of
words and of grammatical categories (see below). In the MT and LXX
'text panes' of Accordance (but not in the MT/LXX file) searches can be
executed on any text unit in the LXX or the Hebrew Bible (all of the
LXX, one or more biblical books, or any combination of verses). Searches
can also be conducted on the comments in CATSS in the Greek and
Hebrew text relating to translation technique, the relation to the
Qumran scrolls, and underlying Hebrew variants.
Accordance furthermore provides the user with brief standard
equivalents (not always reliable) in English of all the words in the
Hebrew and Greek texts. This information is provided in the text files
by placing the pointer on the text word. The lexical box at the bottom of
the screen provides the Hebrew or Greek text word together with the
lemma word and its brief morphological analysis (thus by clicking on
 ויאמרin MT, the lexical box provides the different English equivalents
of  אמרas well as their morphological analysis). More extensive lexical
information can be culled from entries in LSJ and the LXX lexicon of
Lust-Eynikel-Hauspie 3 for the Greek words and in BDB for the Hebrew
2
Words prefixed by - בare searched for in the MT/LXX tool with the use of a ׳wild card׳
according to the sequence of the Hebrew as: ? cwithin 2 words>
3
J. Lust, E. Eynikel, and K. Hauspie, A Greek-English Lexicon of the Septuagint, Ι-Π
(Stuttgart 1992, 1996).
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words. This information is provided by first selecting the word in MT,
and by subsequently selecting a lexical source (BDB, LSJ, or the LXX
lexicon) in the Amplify Palette, usually on the right side. As a rule,
the program makes the correct connection between the text word in the
running text of MT and the entries in BDB. Thus if  תוצאin  ותוצאis
selected, the relevant entry of  יצאin BDB is displayed. This search can
also be applied to the MT/LXX text, but as the Hebrew in that text is
not connected with an underlying morphological analysis, often the
wrong entry from BDB is displayed.
In Accordance, lexical searches can be executed on the Greek (LXX1)
or Hebrew (HMT) text panes separately or on the MT/LXX tool (=
CATSS). The principles guiding these searches in the text files are:
a. Words can be selected from the text and placed in the search box.
b. Words can be defined in the search box.
c. Words can be called up from the list of predetermined words, in
the Options box in the main menu, under Enter Lexical Forms (e.g. )הרגor
Inflected Forms (e.g.,)הרגתי.
d. Complex searches can be performed in the Construct window.
The principles for these searches are more or less identical when
searching in MT, LXX, or the combined MT/LXX tool, but in the latter
text (treated by Accordance as a tool, rather than a text) the options
are more limited as it is not linked with the list of predetermined
lemmas.
The following files may be opened:
a. the MT/LXX tool (the parallel alignment of CATSS without col.
b) by selecting the appropriate item from the New Window Palette,
usually on the upper right side. Alternatively this text can also be
opened by clicking on the 'Open... ׳item in the Edit menu.
b. MT (HMT), reflecting codex L.
c. the LXX (LXX1), reflecting the edition of Rahlfs.
d. any combination of these text panes, or a combination with one of
the English translations, SP, or the Vulgate. Within Accordance all
these texts are linked, so that they can be scrolled down together,
always showing the same verse in Hebrew/Greek, Hebrew/English,
MT/SP, etc. as the first item on the screen. Also dissimilar texts can be
linked with the ׳Tie To ׳command. Any second text can be added to the
first one by selecting the appropriate file in the menu File, New Text
Pane (e.g., HMT + SP or HMT + MT/LXX) or by selecting them
separately. Subsequently the 'Tie To ׳command in the Windows menu
should be invoked in order to link these dissimilar files.

The texts are presented as complete verses, and not as individual words
as in the CATSS database. The combination of the MT (HMT) and LXX
(LXX1) text panes is very significant in the perusal of Accordance, as
the separate Hebrew and Greek files allow for more search
possibilities than the MT/LXX tool.
Beyond the general equivalents of verses in the MT and LXX text
panes, Accordance also provides equivalents at the level of individual
words (lines in the CATSS database), by using the MT/LXX tool. The
sophistication of Accordance allows the user many possibilities short of
a full morphological analysis, so that the lack of the CATSS
morphological analysis of Greek and Hebrew is felt less. Furthermore,
by using the 'Tie To' command, the HMT and MT/LXX text panes can be
combined, so that the morphological analysis of the HMT text pane can
be used in order to show the complete MT/LXX contexts in the parallel
window. The same possibility also exists in the reverse direction: single
equivalents can be called u p in the MT/LXX tool, while the full context
can be viewed in the parallel window in the text pane of either the
HMT or LXX.
2. Principles of search in the lemmatized Hebrew and Greek texts
i. Word

searches

The principles of searching words or forms in the two types of text files
differ, because the text panes of MT (HMT in Accordance) and LXX
(LXX1) use predetermined lemmas (morphologically and lexically
tagged), while the MT/LXX tool is not lemmatized, and hence its
search options are limited.
Searches in the HMT and LXX1 text panes are executed by opening
these texts and by filling in the word in the search box as described
above (the Search mode itself is activated by first clicking on Mode). In
this search Hebrew vocalization and Greek accents are disregarded, so
that the results refer to the Hebrew consonants or Greek letters only. A
simple search thus often produces more items than asked for. This
limitation pertains to nouns, adjectives, and particles, and to a lesser
degree to verbs. However, by combining data from different sets of
information within Accordance, specific searches can nevertheless
usually be performed, with the exception of the search for some
h o m o g r a p h s (Hebrew w o r d s belonging to the same grammatical
category, such as  דברand )דבר. Thus a search 4 for the three consonants
4

The search alphabet is based on the transcription alphabet of the CATSS database.
Thus in Hebrew  = אA, = בΒ, = נG, etc., and in Greek, a = A, β = Β, γ = G, etc.

 דברcan be accompanied by the definition Noun in the Tags menu (in this
case referring to both  דברand דבר, but in most other cases referring only
to a single noun) 5 or Verb. In the case of Greek homographs, ev can be
defined as either Preposition (producing a list of occurrences of έν) or
Adjective (producing a list of occurrences of έν). This amplified
description is obtained by combining the regular search with the
possibilities provided by the Tags menu. In this way tailor-made
searches can be conducted for specific verbs or nouns. Thus present tense
forms of λέγω can be searched for as Xéy01e[VERB present]. The optimum
for this search is obtained by opening both the HMT and LXX1 text
panes (with the aid of the New Text Pane menu). This procedure
enables the scrolling down together of the two text panes. The
combination of these two text panes is needed, as the MT/LXX tool
cannot be used directly with the grammatical tags.
An example of a complex search of data which cannot be accessed
with the extant printed research tools is the search for any combination
of two or more words such as6.(על פה( עלפי
The following issues should be considered as well:
1. Searches for the Greek base forms, such as κύριο? for the noun or
έρχομαι for the verb automatically list all inflected forms as well, thus
including κυρίου, etc. for κύριο? and such forms as έλεύση and ήλθοσαν
for έρχομαι.
2. Searches can be conducted on any combination of Hebrew and Greek
characters, including 'wild cards, ׳as explained in the Accordance
manual. Wild cards for single characters are indicated by ׳?׳. Thus in
the LXX text pane a search for ot? will produce listings for both δτι and
δτ€. Likewise, a wild card in the middle of word refers to any single
letter. Thus  ב?רwill list any Hebrew word starting with a beth and
ending with a resh, with a single letter in the middle. The slash
separating between morphemes in the database itself (e.g.,  ה/ )לis
disregarded in this search. 7
3. The wild card * refers to any number of letters. The search of
*ερχομ* (with a star at both ends) provides all the inflected forms of
that verb, including preverbs (έξέρχομαι, προσέρχομαι, etc.), and inclu5
In this search, Accordance provides the results for the following items under דבר,
which cannot be distinguished: word, plague, pasture, Debir, Debar.
6
This search yields the following results for the LXX: διά ^ήματο? (3 χ), διά
προστάγματος (8 χ), διά φωι/ής- (10 χ), έκ (1 χ), έπί (6 χ), έπΐ βτόματο? (4 χ), έπΐ στόμα
(1 χ), έπΐ Tip στόματι (2 χ), καθάπερ (1 χ), κατά (3 χ), κατά tá είρημένα (1 χ), κατά στόμα
(1 χ), μετά (1 χ).
This implies, for example, that for this type of search י/ בריתconsists of four letters only
when the search refers to  בר?תor ?ברי.

ding inflected forms which have no consonants in common with ερχομ-,
such as άπελεύση and διήλθωμεν.
4. In the Construct panel the same results can be obtained without
the use of stars: When the Greek text is displayed, one should select in
the File menu New Construct, Greek. LEX is placed in the bottom left
window, together with έρχομαι from the list of lexical forms. The
search is then started after the two windows are first linked with
LINK in the Options menu under Enter Commands. In the same way all
infinitives of this verb can be listed by listing 'infinitive ׳in the space
under the Greek verb, or all non-infinitive forms by selecting the NON
box for the infinitives. In a similar way all occurrences of  הלךcan be
concorded in the Hebrew construct window, starting with the bottom
right window. Or, all forms of the type  בנסעare concorded in the New
Construct window as a combination of the LEX form  בand VERB, inf.
constr., combined by the command WITHIN 1-1 words.
5. Combined searches can be extended to more than one item
(commands: AND, NOT, FOLLOWED BY, PRECEDED BY, OR). Thus,
use of the AND command (Options: Commands) allows the user to find
all verses in which λέγω and κύριο? occur together, or all verses in
which forms of λέγω are immediately FOLLOWED BY κύριο?. The
same pertains to more complex searches such as οΰτω? <WITHIN 2
Words> λέγω <WITHIN 2 Words> κύριο?.
6. Secondary searches on the results of initial searches can be
executed with the aid of the CONTENTS command in the OPTIONS
menu. In the last mentioned example in paragraph 4, many equivalents
of the combination of  בand the inf. constr. are provided, which can be
tabulated further. If from this list the equivalent δτι is singled out, the
following procedure needs to be followed after the initial results have
been concorded: another search menu needs to be opened (FILE, NEW,
SEARCH WINDOW). In this search window, write ׳δτι <AND>
[CONTENTS SEARCH], ׳both to be selected from the OPTIONS,
COMMANDS.
ii. Grammatical

searches

Accordance includes an analysis of all the Greek and Hebrew words
defining each of these words grammatically (e.g., for זיברי: noun, plural,
masculine, construct). The program allows for a search of all the words
belonging to a specific grammatical category. Thus the user can ask for
all nouns, or more in detail, all plural nouns, or in still greater detail,
all plural masculine nouns, or all plural masculine construct nouns (such
as )דברי, etc. These searches can be executed with or without the

equivalents in the other language. After the Hebrew or Greek text is
chosen, the search can be performed on any of the grammatical
categories listed in the Tags menu. At a second stage the parallel
Hebrew or Greek text can be linked to the results of this search, so that
all the bilingual contexts are presented.
The Hebrew tagging allows, i.a., for a specialized search of forms
with a directional he, paragogic he (both under 'suffix' in the Tags
menu), infinitive absolute forms of the Hebrew verb, construct nouns,
dual forms of nouns, relative and interrogative pronouns, suffixes,
conjugations of the Hebrew verb, etc. Tagging of the Greek allows for
similar searches, such as a specific tense or aspect of the Greek verb.
Thus, the frequency of the aorist optative can be researched in this
way.
Special searches can be executed by combining specific Greek or
Hebrew words with grammatical categories. In the Construct window
these searches can be combined with various commands such as NOT
(under the word searched, not next to it), WITHIN, INTER, AGREE (all
in the central box). In this way one can list, for example, προσεύχομαι
FOLLOWED BY 'Noun' in order to examine the rectio of that verb. The
subjunctive forms of the verb not preceded by ού or μή can be listed in this
way (Accordance User's Guide, 9.8).8 The construction έν + infinitive
(actually = έν + τφ + inf.) can also be concorded in this way, with or
without elements intervening between έν and τι£ (Accordance User's
Guide, 9.9). The latter search is executed by writing έν in the left box,
followed by 'VERB, infinitive' in the adjacent box and below WITHIN
(1-2 words) in the central box. In another instance, examples of θεό?
without an article within five words before the n o u n are listed
(Accordance User's Guide, 9.14).9 By the same token all entries of  אמרor
 דברwhich are NOT verbs can be concorded.
3. Principles of search for the unlemmatized MT/LXX

tool

Words in the unlemmatized MT/LXX tool (= CATSS) cannot be accessed
with the same sophistication as the separate LXX and MT text panes.
However, some simple searches can be executed by searching for strings
of letters in either language.
These searches are executed in the MT/LXX tool by locating equivalents
either in the context of a complete verse or as individual lines of the
8

Central box WITHIN, left bottom box ού, μή, crossed out by NOT, and adjacent box:
VERB, subjunctive.
9
Central box WITHIN, left bottom box ׳art. ׳crossed out by NOT, and adjacent box 0e6?.

CATSS database. For this purpose, in the MT/LXX tool, the box Entry is
opened and either ׳Hebrew' or 'Greek' is selected in this box.
Subsequently a Hebrew or Greek word or combination of letters in the
text is selected and copied in the search box. Alternatively any
combination of letters can be written in the search box. Subsequently,
the results are displayed in lists of individual equivalents in the
MT/LXX tool or of lists of such equivalents within their context of the
complete verse. For the first line on each screen the text reference is
provided in the reference box. The results of the search for  עלincludes
such forms as  י/  ע ל,  י ך/  ע ל, but not  בעלor נעל, so that the results form a
reasonable basis for research, although inferior to the results obtained
in the separate LXX or MT text panes. On the other hand, the results
include the parallel elements in the other language.
In the Hebrew text in the MT/LXX tool, the different morphemes are
separated by a slash. These slashes are treated as word separators, so
that a search for יברא/ וshould be phrased as
< יבראWITHIN 2 WORDS> ו.
In the MT/LXX tool, the results are listed for the database as a
whole, and cannot be subdivided into individual books of the Bible.
i. Special searches and notations
Special searches include an analysis of all paragraph divisions in the
MT text ( פor  )סwhich can be searched in the HMT text pane.
In the CATSS database, special notations refer to select categories in
translation technique and other data. Searches of these notations can be
made on all the special notations in the Hebrew and Greek columns of
the CATSS database, relating to the translation character of the LXX
and its relation to the Qumran scrolls, as well as textual variations.
These searches can be executed in the MT/LXX tool, in the 'Entry' box
under Comments. A search for '?' lists all these comments according to
the sequence of the text. Specific details which can be searched for
include:
conjectures in the Greek text
c = {c}
d = {d}
doublets
d = {..d}
distributive use in the translation
Ρ = {p}/ {·•p}
difference between MT and LXX in particle/
preposition
r = {..r}
element repeated in the translation
superlative
s = {s}
t = {t}
transcriptions

nd, ad ,nad, v, etc.
sp = <sp>
q = <q4b>
.yw
.m
.y.j

subdivisions in the renderings of inf. constr.
denoted as {!}nd, etc.
agreement between the LXX and SP against MT
agreements with Qumran scrolls, in this case
relating to 4QNum b
interchange between yod (MT) and waw (LXX),
etc.
metathesis
the LXX omits a yod
the LXX joins two words

At this stage the following important components of the CATSS base
elements cannot be searched for: . { — —+ !. The next release of
Accordance will address these issues.
ii. Special

display

The Amplify Palette in the top right corner of the text panes allows for
special presentations of the search results:
1. The 'Plot' option provides a graphic chart displaying the results
of the search data according to book and chapter. For example, this
presentation enables the user to see graphically in which chapters in
Genesis the hiph'il forms of the verb are found, and in which chapters
and books in the Torah  עדהoccurs. The ׳Table' option provides the
actual numbers of occurrences in each of the biblical books.
2. The ׳Analysis' box, to be used in conjunction with the ׳Analysis
display' in the Options menu, lists the individual searches alphabetically, a feature which is of help in grammatical analyses.
3. Under 'Parsing ׳the morphological information for each of the
words is provided.
4. The box 'Old Testament' provides parallels from the books of the
Hebrew Bible, if extant.
5. The box 'Speech' activates the speech representation of any
element on the screen, in English, Greek, or Hebrew, including the
recitation of the complete Bible text, or the parallel alignment of
CATSS.

CHAPTER FOUR
GLOSSES, INTERPOLATIONS, AND OTHER TYPES OF SCRIBAL
ADDITIONS IN THE TEXT OF THE HEBREW BIBLE

I. Glosses in Greek and Latin texts from antiquity and the Middle Ages1
The appearance of glosses, interpolations, and other scribal additions
in the textual traditions of the Hebrew Bible has special relevance to
the LXX. First some definitions relating to different types of additions
to the text:
(1) Glosses. Ancient and medieval manuscripts contained many
glosses, as defined by the usage of the word in Latin and not according to
the original meaning of the word in Greek. In the study of ancient Greek
and Latin texts the term 'glossa' carries a very distinct technical sense,
which is also applied to medieval texts, though with some differences: 2 Ά word inserted between the lines or in the margin as an

1
Bibliography: Delitzsch, Lese- und Schreibfehler, 132-143; Dijkstra, "Glosses"; Driver,
"Glosses"; M. Elyoenay (Kantrowitz), "Explanations to Ancient Words of Difficult Meaning
in the Text of the Bible, ״in: Hagut Ivrit be'Europa (Tel Aviv 1969) 41-48 (Heb.); M.
Fishbane, Biblical Interpretation in Ancient Israel (Oxford 1985) 38-43, 166-170; Fohrer,
"Ezechiel"; Freedy, "Ezekiel"; Hall, Companion; J. Herrmann, "Stichwortglossen im Buche
Ezechiel," OLZ 11 (1908) 280-282; idem, "Stichwortglossen im Alten Testament," OLZ 14
(1911) 200-204; R.W. Klein, Textual Criticism of the Old Testament (Philadelphia 1974) 32-36; J.
Krecher, "Glossen," Reallexikon der Assyriologie und vorderasiatischen Archäologie ΠΙ (Berlin/
New York 1957-1971) 431^140; Kutscher, Language; McCarter, Textual Criticism, 32-36; L.D.
Reynolds-N.G. Wilson, Scribes and Scholars—A Guide to the Transmission of Greek and Latin
Literature (3d ed.; Oxford 1991); P. Rost, "Miscellen, I. Ein Schreibgebrauch bei den
Sopherim und seine Bedeutung für die alttestamentliche Textkritik, ״OLZ 6 (1903) 403-407,
443-446; 7 (1904) 390-393, 479-483; S. Talmon, "Aspects of the Textual Transmission of the
Bible in the Light of Qumran Manuscripts, ״Textus 4 (1964) 95-132 = Cross-Talmon, QHBT,
226-263; J. Weingreen, "Rabbinic-Type Glosses in the Old Testament, ״JSS 2 (1957) 149-162.
2
Oxford English Dictionary (2nd ed.; Oxford 1989) VI, 591. The Dictionary adds: ׳hence
applied to a similar explanatory rendering of a word given in a glossary or dictionary. Also,
in a wider sense, a comment, explanation, interpretation.' The Oxford Classical Dictionary
(2d ed.; Oxford 1970) [= OCD] subdivides the entry 'glossa' into two sub-entries, focusing
on the meaning of the word in respectively Greek and Latin sources. For the former OCD
provides the following definition:

explanatory equivalent of a foreign or otherwise difficult word in the
text.' 3 Of a different nature are glosses in Sumerian and Akkadian texts
(see below), since these glosses, often written within the text, were
meant to be an integral part of that text.
(2) Scholia. Like the gloss, the scholion (σχόλιον) is a marginal
note, but usually it explains a difficulty in the context or section rather
than the meaning of individual difficult words. Individual scholia
usually are part of a larger collection of scholia on the text, forming a
commentary to that text. Thus, while the term gloss is usually applied
to sporadic interpretations of separate words, the scholion is part of a
hermeneutic tradition. Some scholia are short, similar in length to
glosses, while others are more extensive. 4 In the world of the Bible the
Masoretic notes are the closest parallel to the scholia from the Greek
and Latin world. In classical Greek and Latin manuscripts glosses and
scholia usually are not found together in the same manuscript.
Glosses and scholia were not the only elements that were added to
texts u p o n the completion of the copying. Six additional types of
elements were sometimes added as well.
(3) Interlinear and marginal corrections. Single letters or complete
words were inserted into the text by the original scribes or subsequent
ones after the copying of the main body of the text was completed when
it was recognized that the text was wrongly copied. In principle,
correctional activity could also adapt the manuscript to another
manuscript of the same composition, but there is little evidence for such
practices in the case of the Bible.
(4) Exegetical elements (,interpolations'). Such elements were often
inserted into the text by later scribes or readers, in the margin, between

In Greek literary criticism γλώσσαι

meant any w o r d s or expressions (not being

neologisms or metaphors) à 0ùSíls

eliroi ίι ׳Tfj διαλίκτψ (Arist. Poet. 1458^32), i.e.

belonging not to the spoken language familiar to the critic (1458 b 6), but to a dialect,
literary or vernacular, of another region or period (1457^4).

The modern use of the term 'gloss' does not reflect the meaning of that word in Greek,
but rather that of the identical word in Latin, described as following in the same
Dictionary: ... marginal or interlinear interpretations of difficult or obsolete words.
3
At a second stage these glosses were often collected, alphabetically or not, as so-called
'glossae collectae ׳or glossaries, and some of these actually constitute the basis of primitive
dictionaries of equivalents. These glossaries were numerous in antiquity, and even more so
in the Middle Ages. See especially the detailed description by B. Smalley, The Study of the
Bible in the Middle Ages (3d ed.; Oxford 1983) 46-66. In fact, although the glossaries had their
origin in the margins of manuscripts, once collected, they became independent units and
thus started a life of their own.
4
See the descriptions, definitions, and bibliography in the relevant entries of the OCD
and apud B.M. Metzger, Manuscripts of the Greek Bible (New York/Oxford 1981) 46^48.

the lines, or even in the text itself (by the original scribe, copying from
an earlier manuscript).
(5) Variant readings. Deviating textual traditions, deriving from
external sources (additional manuscripts of the same composition) and
relating to readings included in the body of the text, were sometimes
recorded in the margin, or, in Sumerian and Akkadian texts, in the text
itself, in the latter case often separated by a special sign. 5 Modern
readers used to critical apparatuses are too quick in considering
marginal notes as variant readings; however, the notation of variant
readings was probably very rare in antiquity. In the case of the biblical
text, it is not impossible that many of the readings preserved by the
Masoretes as Qere originally constituted such variants.
(6) Scribal remarks and signs. Marginal notes reflecting scribal
remarks are rare in some texts, but more frequent in others. They may
draw attention to a detail in the text, or introduce an addition to the
text, or remark on the condition of the material (thus in Akkadian
texts—see Krecher [see n. 1], 438-439). Scribal signs (not remarks) of
different types are not infrequent in some Alexandrian Greek texts and
several Qumran texts. They refer to such matters as new paragraphs
and elements in the text to which attention is drawn.
(7) Remarks on the content. These, too, were probably rare. MT T S V
(not the LXX) contain such a note in the body of the text. 6
(8) Headings to sections of the text. 7
It is not easy to distinguish between these eight groups of additions to
the body of the original text, partly because the borders between the
types of additions are often not well defined, partly because manuscript
evidence about the first stage of the addition is usually lacking. The
purpose of these groups of additions is different, so that they should be
kept separate as much as possible. Of these, some groups tend to be
written especially in the margin and others between the lines, but with
the lack of evidence on the original documents no clear statements can
be made. In certain manuscripts scholia or glosses are very frequent. In
other manuscripts corrections are frequent. The interlinear and
5 The inclusion of the additional elements in these texts was executed in a variety of
ways. Sometimes it was written in small signs next to the word it referred to, at other times
it appeared between that word's different components, or was written at the edge of the
tablet, and at again other times it was separated from the preceding word by a special sign.
That sign, named ׳Glossenkeil/ appeared in different shapes, among them a diagonal line
and a double-wedge shape. On all these systems, see Krecher (see n. 1) 433.
6
Jer 51:64 'Thus far the words of Jeremiah( ׳the next chapter serves an appendix to the
book).
7
In the biblical text, see, for example, Jer 23:9 'Concerning the prophets.׳

marginal addition of exegetical additions (interpolations), scribal
remarks, remarks on the content, headings, and variant readings is rare
in the known manuscripts. The addition of marginal glosses and scholia
was institutionalized, so to speak, since they were often transmitted as
such with the manuscripts, while interpolations and corrections were
not preserved as such, since they were meant to be included in the body
of the text during the next phase of the text's transmission.
For textual critics all these groups of additions to the text are
noteworthy since they show the multifaceted textual transmission in
all its complexity. Furthermore, these additions are of particular
interest, though also a source of frustration, since often they create
much confusion when texts containing these additions were copied into
n e w copies. For while elements written in the margin could be
separated from the textual transmission of the body of the text,
mishaps were bound to occur with interlinear additions, whatever
their original intention may have been. The basic problem for copyists
of texts containing any type of additions is how to copy these added
elements, if at all. This problem pertained in particular to interlinear
additions. Scribes who added the elements between the lines wanted
some of them to be part of the running text (corrections and
interpolations), while other elements were not meant to be made part of
the running text. Hence, by definition any scribe who at a second stage
inserted earlier glosses, remarks on the content, scribal remarks, or
variant readings into the body of the text, as it were, took a wrong
decision; in other words, by acting contrary to the intention of the
person who added a certain element, he created an unnatural or corrupt
text. Many an addition thus entered the running text wrongly.
We do not know how specific texts developed and therefore most
assumed additions to the original texts are only hypothetical. Unfortunately, scholars are rather quick in assuming that words in the body
of the text derived from such interlinear elements incorrectly
integrated into the text. As a matter of fact, Reynolds and Wilson (see
n. 1), 206 assume that only infrequently were glosses incorporated in the
body of Greek and Latin texts. In our view, a similar understanding
pertains to the transmission of the Hebrew Bible. There are no clear
statements on this phenomenon in the scholarly literature, but often the
impression is created that glosses and interpolations were frequently
inserted into the text.
We now turn to the presumably incorrect integration into the text of
elements that were not meant to be there, in the first place of glosses.
At this stage of the discussion interpolations and corrections are

disregarded, since they were meant to be an integral part of the text.
The other types of additional elements, such as scribal notes and
remarks on the content as well as variant readings were rare and they
therefore concern us less. Scholia were usually written in the margin,
and they were not confused with the running text, and besides, since
there are no scholia on Hebrew biblical texts, they need not be treated
here. This leaves the interlinear glosses as the major source for
confusion.
The assumption that interlinear additions were at a second stage
incorporated into the running text is supported by explicit manuscript
evidence from Greek and Latin texts (see Reynolds-Wilson (see n. 1), 207
for an example). Such direct evidence is, however, extremely rare. Less
rare, but still rare, are actual interlinear additions of glosses in Greek
and Latin manuscripts from antiquity. Admittedly for most of the
presumed glosses no manuscript evidence is available, since these
glosses presumably had already been integrated in the text itself. The
recognition of such glosses is mainly based on content analysis when
scholars recognize that a given word which could be taken as an
explanation of another word in the context does not suit the syntax or
context. In such cases it is often suggested that that word, originally
serving as an interlinear gloss, had been wrongly inserted into the text.
Strictly speaking, the element which has been recognized as
constituting a misplaced gloss must, according to the scholar, be
removed from the text, and should, in his mind, be reinstated in its
proper position as an interlinear gloss in a manuscript. The assumption
of some such glosses is supported (not proven) by their absence in certain
textual witnesses. If such support is altogether missing, the assumption
of a gloss constitutes a special type of emendation, for which content
analysis is our only guide .
Misplaced glosses are more easily detected in poetic texts than in
prose because of the structure of poetry. For a large collection of
examples for classical Greek and Latin texts, see Hall, Companion, 193197 and see further Reynolds-Wilson (see n. 1), 206.
II. Marginal and interlinear glosses in the manuscripts of the Hebrew
Bible?
When turning to the textual transmission of the Hebrew Bible, we note
that more or less the same types of scribal additions as have been
recognized in Greek and Latin as well as in Sumerian and Akkadian
texts have been surmised for the early manuscripts of the Bible. In the

history of research this is not surprising, since many categories of
thinking have been transferred from the study of the classical texts to
that of the Bible. Each case of transferring patterns of thinking from
one area to another should be evaluated in its own right, so that
generalizing conclusions concerning the value of a comparative
procedure should be avoided. In favor of transferring assumptions from
the Greek scribal tradition to that of the Bible it should be noted that
many parallels in details have been recognized between the two
(especially in scribal signs and habits). However, we will see below
that the case of glossing is different, so that the existence of parallel
procedures actually has not been proven.
At this stage a brief remark is in order on terminology. The
terminology used in biblical scholarship with regard to scribal
additions is less precise than in classical research. While there are
differences between individual scholars, most of them indiscriminately
use the term 'gloss' for all types of added elements and this situation
complicates our analysis. Especially confusing is the habit to use the
term gloss for exegetical additions (interpolations). 8 As mentioned in n.
2, glosses are basically
. . marginal or interlinear interpretations of
difficult or obsolete words,' while interpolations are (exegetical)
elements added to the text, explaining the base text or changing its
implication. A basic distinction between these two types of additions is
that an interpolation (exegetical addition) was meant by the scribe to
be part of the running text, while a gloss was not.
One of the difficulties in the analysis of assumed glosses and
interpolations lies in the lack of convincing evidence in the ancient
sources. For, while in classical and Mesopotamian texts we can actually
point to the physical existence in manuscripts of various types of added
elements, only limited evidence is available for biblical texts. In the
period preceding the discovery of the Qumran scrolls, it seems that no
marginal glosses (or, for that matter, any marginal notations) were
known at all from Hebrew biblical manuscripts, and it seems that this
claim still holds today for glosses, even after the discoveries at
Qumran. Nevertheless, the assumption of misplaced glosses and other
elements in the running text was and is widespread in biblical studies.

8

This difficulty is apparent in the terminology used by Fohrer, "Ezechiel" and Delitzsch,
Lese- und Schreibfehler (for whom some glosses are 'clarifying ׳and others ׳correcting ׳and
'cross-referring'). It is not impossible that this terminology derives from the scholarly
literature on the Sumerian-Akkadian texts. Every element appearing after the 'Glossenkeil'
(cf. η. 5) in that literature is named a gloss, not only glosses proper (in this case, translations
of words), but also phonetic instructions, textual variants, and scribal remarks.

Possibly some scholars considered the marginal Qere a good parallel
for the assumption of glosses. But the nature of these Qere notes differs
from the assumed glosses. For almost all the assumed glosses are
exegetical, while the Qere notes are not. The latter notes should be
considered as variant readings, corrections, or a combination of the two
practices. 9 Another type of supporting evidence invoked before the
discovery of the Qumran scrolls was that of the ancient versions. Their
evidence could be relevant when elements of MT are lacking in one of
the versions (especially the LXX), or conversely, when elements found
in one of the versions are lacking in MT. But the data in the versions are
of a different nature, and they do not necessarily constitute relevant
'evidence.' When a word suspected as a 'gloss' in one source is lacking in
another textual witness, its very absence may support the assumption of
a gloss, but does not prove it. After all, anything could have happened
to the texts in question, including the omission or addition by the
translator, without any connection with the phenomenon of glossing.
It was thus premature to claim before 1947 that the biblical text
contains glosses or other types of scribal additions, and in our view this
situation has not been changed with the discovery of the Qumran
scrolls. At first sight it would seem that these scrolls finally provided
the factual basis for the assumption of extraneous textual material in
the margins and between the lines, and this type of argument is indeed
used in the literature, especially by Dijkstra, "Glosses." A mere glance
in lQIsa 3 shows several hundred elements added between the lines and
a few added in the margin. It was, however, recognized that this
material is not relevant to the issue of glosses in the biblical text. For
with one or two possible exceptions (see below), the additional
elements in the scrolls contain no glosses. 10 They also do not contain
scribal remarks (as distinct from scribal signs found in several texts),
headings, remarks on content, or scholia. This then reduces the possible
explanations of the additional elements in the Qumran manuscripts to
three: corrections, exegetical additions (interpolations), and variant
readings. There is little evidence in favor of the second and third
options, so that we are left with the first one. Indeed, the scrolls
contain many instances of obvious scribal correction, reflected by
cancellation dots, the reshaping of letters, and crossing out with a

9

For a discussion of these possibilities, see TCHB, 58-63.
See Ε. Τον, "The Textual Base of the Corrections in the Biblical Texts Found in
Qumran," in: D. Dimant and U. Rappaport (eds.), The Dead Sea Scrolls—Forty Years of
Research (Leiden/Jerusalem 1992) 299-314.
10

horizontal line. 1 1 Furthermore, the great majority of the additional
elements agree with MT (and the ancient translations when their
evidence is relevant). 1 2 The combined evidence of the correcting
techniques and an analysis of the content of the added elements leads us
to the conclusion that these additional elements are in the nature of
corrections. The exact pattern of the agreements of these corrections is
somewhat unclear. The agreement with MT is misleading, since the
added elements usually agree also with the other textual witnesses.
These corrections thus do not reflect a consistent revision toward MT, but
they probably adapted the text written by the first scribe either to the
base text from which it was copied or to a text used by a later scribe, or
to both. In any event, the text to which the copied text was corrected
happened to agree with one of the proto-Masoretic texts.
But even if there remains some lack of clarity regarding the nature of
the correcting process, one thing is clear. The great majority of the
added elements in the Qumran scrolls are neither glosses as defined
above nor interpolations (exegetical additions). In the literature the
term ׳correcting gloss' is sometimes used, but this term of compromise
makes the terminology unnecessarily vague. Glosses and corrections are
different categories for scribes. The great majority of the a d d e d
elements in the scrolls can only be viewed as corrections. Some of the
elements added in the scrolls have been left out from the text originally
copied, and as a rule the text is erroneous or does not read smoothly
without them. 1 3
Direct evidence for the existence of glosses is lacking for manuscripts
of the Hebrew Bible, but the assumption that glosses were once
incorporated in biblical manuscripts is supported by the occurrence of
different types of marginal and interlinear additions in the following
sources: several Sumerian and Akkadian texts, 14 among them the
Amarna letters, 1 5 a Ugaritic text, 16 many Greek and Latin texts from

11

For some examples, see Τον, TCHB, 213-215.
For lQIsa 3 see Kutscher, Language, 522-536. For a scroll like 4QJer 3 , which contains
many corrections, the evidence is overwhelming (see DJD XV, 151-154).
13
Isa 20:2  ;ופתחת השל> מעל23:8  ; אשר סוח י־י שרים65:12  לוא ח פ צ ת ' כחרתמה, and elsewhere.
14
See η. 5 above. For a very detailed description of the different types of glosses in this
literature, see Krecher (see η. 1).
15
See F.M.Th. Böhl, Die Sprache der Amarnabriefe mit besonderer Berücksichtigung der
Kanaanismen (Leipziger Semitistische Studien V,2; Leipzig 1909) esp. 80-89; P. Artzi, "The
Glosses in the El-Amama Tablets," Bar llan Annual 1 (1963) 24-57 (Heb.); Krecher (see η. 1).
16
See S.E. Loewenstamm, "Eine Lehrhafte Ugaritische Trinkburleske/ ׳UF 1 (1969) 74.
12

antiquity, 1 7 T N , various manuscripts of the LXX and V, 18 as well as a
rich scribal tradition from the Middle Ages in all languages, 1 9
including Hebrew sources. 20 Only one such example is known from the
Qumran texts.
Isa 7:24

MT

 =( שמיר ושיתLXX T S V )
thornbush and thistle
lQIsa® כ ח ל שמיר ושית
iron thornbush and thistle (the addition is
interlinear, above )שמיר.

In this case the added word in lQIsa 3 explains a word in the text.21
In the same way as the Qumran scrolls reflect no glosses, they
contain no, or hardly any, interlinear or marginal interpolations
(exegetical additions).
An example of a possible (grammatical) interpolation is the
following instance:
Isa 44:3 MT כי אצק מים על צמא ונוזלים על יבשה אצק רוחי על זרעך
Even as I pour water on thirsty soil, and rain upon dry
ground, <so> will I pour my spirit on your offspring.
lQIsa 3 כיא אצק מים על צמא ונוזלים על יבשה כי אצק רוחי על זרעכה
The word 'so,' added in modern translations, was also added in
lQIsa®.
The absence or rarity of physically recognizable interpolations does not
exclude the possibility that some of the plus elements of the scrolls visà-vis the other texts are actual interpolations that had been
exegetically added by scribes in the body of the text. These assumed
interpolations, however, do not establish the scribal habit of adding
interlinear or marginal interpolations.
We now summarize our analysis of the ancient evidence. Even if
hardly any glosses can be located in the known textual witnesses, it
does not necessarily follow that the ancient Hebrew texts were not
17

For a large collection of examples, see Hall, Companion, 193-197; see further ReynoldsWilson (see n. 1), 206.
18
See C. Morano Rodriguez, Glosas Marginales de Vetus Latina en las Biblias Vulgatas
Espanolas (Textos y Estudios 'Cardenal Cisneros' 48; Madrid 1989).
19
See, i.a., B. Smalley, "Glossa ordinaria," Theologische Realenzyklopädie ΧΙΠ (Berlin/New
York 1984) 452-457.
20
For Ben-Sira, see W. Caspari, "Über die Textpflege, nach den hebräischen HandSchriften des Sira," ZAW 50 (1932) 160-168; 51 (1933) 140-150.
21
In the spoken language of the Second Temple period,  שמירhad a secondary meaning
of 'iron, ׳to which the glossator probably referred. Relevant material was collected by S.
Lieberman, "Forgotten Meanings," Leshonenu 32 (1967-1968) 99-102 (Heb.); E. Qimron,
"Textual Remarks on lQIs 3 , ״Textus 12 (1985) ס-( נטHeb. with Eng. summ.).

glossed. For one thing, the absence of glosses in the Qumran texts should
not be taken as representative for the transmission of the biblical text
as a whole since the Q u m r a n scrolls are relatively late in the
development of the biblical text. The biblical text could still have been
glossed at an earlier stage of its development, that is, prior to the
middle of the third century BCE. Although direct evidence to this
effect is lacking, there exists some circumstantial evidence in the form
of details lacking in one or more of the textual witnesses, which could
have been inserted as glosses in another text.
III. Reconstructed glosses in the textual witnesses of the Hebrew Bible
With real evidence lacking, many glosses are reconstructed on the basis
of circumstantial evidence such as mentioned in the previous section.
Even more instances are reconstructed without any textual basis, and
they are thus in the nature of emendations, although this term is
usually not used in this context. Most of these reconstructed glosses are
little more than a scholarly exercise in ingenuity.
With these clarifications in mind, we now turn to the instances
which are claimed to be reconstructed glosses in the biblical text.
Unfortunately there is no generally accepted terminology or understanding for this area. It seems that most scholars use the term 'gloss' as
a general term for all elements not extant in the body of the text written
by the original scribe, but added by another hand. 2 2 Some scholars
speak about glosses and 'other marginal notes' as two different
categories, while for others the two are identical. 23

22
The definition by Dijkstra, "Glosses," 55, n. 2, probably reflects the consensus of
scholarship in this regard: 'We use a somewhat extended definition of the gloss; not only as
an addition inserted between the lines or in the margin of a manuscript, but also elements
of textual growth inserted in the text base, whether intentionally or unintentionally. As we
will see, it is impractical to make a distinction between glosses proper and expansions in the
text-base because both are found added prima manu and secunda manu.' Likewise, Klein (see
n. 1), 32 says: Ά gloss is any kind of explanatory information added to a text by a scribe.'
23
In the older study by Delitzsch, Lese- und Schreibfehler the major category is that of
marginal notes. In his analysis, misplaced marginal notes ('Dem Schrifttexte einverleibte
Randnoten') are subdivided into variant readings, glosses (clarifying, correcting, crossreferring), sundry additions, and scribal/editorial notes. For Delitzsch, glosses are thus a
subdivision of misplaced marginal notes. On the other hand, Fohrer, "Ezechiel," 39
describes the gloss with the minimal designation of a 'fremdes Einschiebsel,' and he notes
(without any explanation) that some of the categories of glosses recognized by him referred
to marginal notations and others to interlinear ones.

That in biblical scholarship the use of the term 'gloss' is very loose, 24
denoting almost anything added to the main body of the text, is also
clear from Driver, "Glosses." This study is usually taken as the
standard article on the topic, in which the author constantly and
inconsistently interchanges the terms 'gloss' and 'interpolation 25 . ׳The
background of this confusion is that most of the instances named glosses
in Driver's study, and in the scholarly literature as a whole, are in fact
reconstructed interpolations.
Some of the reconstructed glosses are genuine glosses as illustrated
(not proven) below, while most of them are no glosses at all.
1. 'Genuine' reconstructed glosses are rare
While there are probably very few instances in the biblical text of
what properly may be named (reconstructed) 'glosses/ one group stands
out as presenting relevant material, viz., short explanations of names
and words, added to the completed text, either during the textual
transmission, or at an earlier stage. 26 For example,
Gen 14:3
Gen 36:1

... at the Valley of Siddim—that is (hu>), the Dead
Sea (all textual witnesses).
This is the line of Esau—that is (hu3) Edom (all textual
witnesses).

T h e s e r e m a r k s m a y h a v e b e e n a d d e d in t h e m a r g i n , o r directly into t h e r u n n i n g
text. In t h e latter case the t e r m 'gloss' is u s e d s o m e w h a t loosely. Usually textual
e v i d e n c e is lacking for these glosses, b u t it exists in t h e f o l l o w i n g e x a m p l e , 2 7 in
w h i c h t h e a d d e d e l e m e n t w a s inserted in a w r o n g place in t h e text, p r o b a b l y f r o m
the margin.

24

For similar difficulties with the description of added elements in the Mesopotamian
literature, see n. 8.
25
The article starts off as following: ׳So far as I am aware, there has never yet been any
thorough study of glosses in the Hebrew text.' But in the next sentences Driver oscillates
between two different terms: ׳Commentators and exegetes have been left to do as they
like, keeping what they will in the text and discarding what they will as interpolations in it
on purely subjective grounds.... Until a scientific basis, however, has been laid for identifying glosses with a reasonable degree of certainty ... the principles by which glosses may be
recognized ... Two classes of interpolations ... even though these are or may be interpolations
in the widest sense, the text is now often unintelli-gible if they are removed, and they
cannot properly be regarded as glosses.' (my italics). After these initial considerations the
article speaks only about glosses.
26
Cf. Driver, "Glosses,"124-126 who notes that many such additions are introduced by a
word such as (v/)hu\ Likewise, Fishbane (see n. 1), 44 ff. bases his recognition of glosses on
the employment of what he names (p. 42) 'technical terms.׳
27
For a similar instance, see Isa 7:17  את מלך אשורin the context.

Josh 18:13

 אל/ועבר משם הגבול לוזה אל כתף לווה נגבה ד׳יא כיו
From there the boundary passed on to Luz, to the flank
of Luz, southward—that is, Bethel (all textual witnesses).

The words 'that is, Bethel ׳refer to Luz, and not to their present place in the
sentence.
Also in the following instance the explanatory note may have been
added secondarily as it lacks in the parallel verse 18:16.
Josh 15:8 MT ... along the southern flank of the Jebusites—that is,
Jerusalem (all textual witnesses).
The examples which follow illustrate possible examples of glosses
e x p l a i n i n g d i f f i c u l t w o r d s (see m a n y m o r e examples collected by
Driver, "Glosses" and Elyoenay [see n. 1]).
Isa 51:17 MT  =( את קבעת כלס התרעלהΤ V)
... the bowl, the cup of reeling (NJPSV)
ibid., 22 MT  =( את קבעת כלס חמתיΤ V)
... the bowl, the cup of my wrath (NJPSV)
 קבעתis a rare word, occurring only here in the Bible, and it is not impossible that
it was glossed by the next one being the common word for the same object. There is,
however, no clear versional support for this assumption,28 and furthermore, it is
not clear why this gloss would be written twice in the same context. The two
Hebrew words were probably used as juxtaposed synonyms in their natural way
by the author himself 29 and the assumption of a gloss (Delitzsch, Lese- und
Schreibfehler, 136; Driver, "Glosses," 137; BHS) is therefore unlikely.
Isa 33:21

( מקום נהררם יאריםall textual witnesses)
... a region of rivers, of broad streams (NJPSV)

28
The word is not lacking in v. 17 in LXX, as claimed by BHS. In that verse LXX contains
two different words for 'cup,' though in a construction differing from MT. In v. 22 both
LXX and S contain only one word for the two synonymous Hebrew words. However, this
evidence does not necessarily support the claim of BHS for possibly the translators could
not easily find two synonymous Greek or Syriac words or found it not necessary to
juxtapose two similar words in their translation.
29
Such pairs of synonymous words are often found in the Hebrew Bible (inter alia,
combinations of words in the construct and absolute state, or of two construct words, as
here) and likewise in the Ugaritic literature, as amply shown by Y. Avishur, Stylistic Studies
of Word-Pairs in Biblical and Ancient Semitic Literatures (AOAT 210; Neukirchen-Vluyn 1984).
This particular pair of words occurs also in parallelism in an Ugaritic text (1 Aqht 215-216;
see Avishur, ibid., 375).

In this verse it is the first word which supposedly serves as a gloss, explaining the
second one (Delitzsch, Lese- und Schreibfehler, 136; Driver, ״Glosses," 137;
BHS).30
Gen 6:17

 על הארץ0 ( ואני הנני מביא את המבול מ יall textual witnesses) 31
For My part, I am about to bring the Flood—waters
upon the earth.

BHS designates '( מיםwaters'), which stands in a loose attributive connection to
the preceding word, as a gloss, with the implication that it has to be removed from
the text.
The same problem exists in similarly phrased verse in the same
context:
Gen 7:6

( ונח בן שש מאות שנה והמבול היה מים על הארץall textual
witnesses)
Noah was six hundred years old when the flood came,
waters u p o n the earth.

'Water(s) ׳is designated as a gloss by Driver, "Glosses," 140 and McCarter,
Samuel, 32. The latter uses this verse as an example for explaining the phenomenon
of glosses added in order 'to explain obscure terms.' 32
The preceding analysis has shown that some glosses may have been
a d d e d to the text and that vague supporting evidence is available.
Thus, even though no direct manuscript evidence on glosses in Hebrew
sources is known, the assumption of the existence of such glosses at an
early stage of the development of the Hebrew text is not rejected out of
hand. Possibly some convincing examples of this procedure can be found,
b u t some of the aforementioned cases, which the present writer
considers the strongest ones among the suggested cases, have to be
explained differently. 3 3

30

However, the two words describe each other, iri this case in apposition, and the
assumption of a gloss is therefore unlikely.
31
BHS mentions a Genizah fragment lacking both words ('flood', 'water').
32
Whether or not mabbul should be considered an 'obscure term ׳is hard to determine. It
occurs a dozen times in the Bible, but it is true that the aforementioned two instances are
the first ones to appear in the Bible. 'Water(s) ׳should probably be taken as an apposition to
mabbul. Textual support for the assumption of a gloss is lacking in 6:17 and is unclear in 7:6.
In the latter case BHS and McCarter, Samuel, 33 record LXX as lacking מים, but in actual
fact this pertains only to manuscript A. The word is found in all other manuscripts, though
in most of them in an inverted sequence (του ϋδατος έγένετο). Rahlfs and Wevers print
the text of papyrus 911 (ό κατακλυσμός èyévero ϋδατος έττΐ της γης).
33
In the recognition of glosses it should be remembered that the assumed gloss should
always be a word that is more frequent a n d / o r less difficult than the word that is glossed.

Even less convincing are the following cases for which no manuscript
material is available at all. It is often not clear h o w the w o r d s which
are viewed by Driver as 'glosses' explain adjacent or other words in the
context.
Job 30:3

MT

 הערקים ציה אמש שואה ומשאה...
... they flee to a parched land, to the gloom of
desolate
wasteland.

Driver, "Glosses," 131 considers the enhanced pair of words a gloss explaining
'( ציהa parched land'). However, that word, which occurs rather frequently in the
Bible, does not seem to be in need of an explanation.
Ps 73:19
MT
ספו תמו
... wholly swept away (NJPSV)
According to Driver, "Glosses," 137, the second word is a gloss on the first.
However, it is not clear why this word would have to be explained. Furthermore,
the decision which of the two words is a gloss of the other seems to be somewhat
arbitrary. In this case, the recognition of a gloss probably derives from Driver's
wish to remove one of the two words because of metrical considerations.
Jer 5:15

MT

גוי איתן הוא גלי מעולם הוא
It is an enduring nation, it is an ancient nation.

Without any supporting evidence Delitzsch, Lese- und Schreibfehler, 135,
suggested that the second phrase is a gloss to the first one.
Scores of examples may be added from the analyses of Delitzsch and
Driver of reconstructed glosses which in our mind are no glosses at all.
While the assumption of ancient scribal glosses is not rejected out of
hand, the following should be remembered.
(1) There is n o early or late evidence from Hebrew biblical m a n u scripts for the very existence of interlinear or marginal glosses.
(2) The versional evidence adduced in favor of this assumed scribal
habit does not prove the existence of glosses; at most it can be adduced
as direct supporting evidence.
(3) The stylistic pairing of synonymous w o r d s such as in the last
examples should be recognized as a literary feature (see Avishur [n. 29])
rather than a basis for assuming glosses.
2. Most reconstructed

glosses actually are

interpolations

With this negative view on glosses in mind, w e now turn to the evidence
on interpolations
(exegetical additions). In accordance with the
definitions given above we suggest that most of the examples provided
for (reconstructed) glosses actually are (reconstructed) interpolations.

The major argument for this view is that a gloss, an explanation of a
difficult w o r d , usually provides an explanation m e a n t to remain
outside the syntax of the sentence, while interpolations, exegetical
additions, are integrated into the syntax. We should therefore turn to
the question whether or not there is solid evidence for the existence of
interpolations in ancient sources. Driver, Dijkstra, and Klein (see n. 1)
defined the gloss in such a way as to include interpolations, and by
doing so they provided an answer to the question of the evidence: Since
there is no manuscript evidence for glossing, there is no evidence for
interpolating either. But also if the two phenomena are separated, as
suggested here, Τον, "Textual Base" (see n. 10) does not present any
manuscript evidence for interpolating in the Q u m r a n scrolls. The only
relevant evidence is circumstantial, derived from the ancient versions,
as in the following three examples of interpolations (named glosses):
Gen 14:22 MT  אל עליון קנה שמים,ויאמר אכרם אל מלך סדם הרמתי ידי אל יד׳לד
וארץ
But Abram said to the king of Sodom, '1 swear to (the
Lord) God Most High, creator of heaven and earth.'
(־TV)
LXX S and 1QapGen XXII, 21 lack the word in parenthesis.
SP reads, instead, האלהים, ׳God.'
The presumably original text of this verse, reflected in the shorter text of the LXX,
S, and 1QapGen, referred to God as 'Most High)עליון( ׳, a term which also occurs
in Canaanite texts, in which cElyon has the function of 'creator'()קנה, as here. MT
Τ V, however, incorporated a single word, YHWH, thus identifying 'Most High׳
with the God of Israel, as if Abram is addressing Him. The original form of the text
is also preserved in MT in v. 19: ׳Blessed be Abram of God Most High, creator of
heaven and earth.׳
1 Kgs 8:2 MT All the men of Israel gathered before king Solomon in
Jerusalem in the month of Ethanim (at the Feast—that
is [hu'] the seventh month) (= T S V).
LXX lacks the words in parenthesis.
The minus of the LXX, which may also be named a plus of MT TSV, contains the
first mention of 'the Feast( ׳of Tabernacles) in the historical books (cf. Neh 8:14
which mentions that the Israelites dwelt in booths during the feast of the seventh
month). In this verse the LXX differs also in other details from MT.
Josh 2:15 MT(rcwv ותורדם בחבל בעד החלון)כי ביתה בקיר החומה ובחומה היא
She let them down by a rope through the window (for
her dwelling was at the outer side of the city wall and
she lived in the actual wall).

The section in parenthesis is lacking in the LXX and its secondary character as an
exegetical addition is assumed by various scholars.34
These examples show that there is some circumstantial evidence for
interpolations in the manuscripts of the Bible. These interpolations
have been integrated into the syntax of the sentence, although in some
cases that syntax limps when the addition entered the text in a wrong
place.
3. Mosf (reconstructed) interpolations were created at the stage of the
literary development of the biblical books
At this point further clarifications are needed, involving one's overall
view on the d e v e l o p m e n t of the biblical books. The focus of the
discussion has shifted f r o m glosses to interpolations since scholars
usually employed the term gloss for what actually are interpolations.
The employment of the term interpolation is more complicated than
depicted here. Interpolations were not only inserted into texts in the
course of the textual transmission, but similar additions must have been
m a d e at an earlier stage, that of the literary d e v e l o p m e n t of the
biblical books. The last mentioned additions should actually not be
called interpolations, but w e nevertheless adhere to this terminology
which has been accepted in the scholarly literature since as a rule no
distinction is m a d e between the two levels. We believe that in some
conditions it is possible to distinguish between the literary and textual
level with reference to interpolations. It is suggested here that often a
quantitative
distinction can be m a d e between the two levels in the
following way. If a number of exegetical additions seem to be connected
with each other in a coherent way, they probably constituted a layer of
additions, created in the course of the literary growth of the biblical
book. On the other hand, if a given addition is not linked with other
ones, it may have been added by a scribe in the course of the textual
transmission, although the alternative solution, that of its creation at
an earlier stage, cannot be rejected. In spite of these doubts, w e suggest
that the majority of the exegetical additions recognized by scholars
(usually n a m e d glosses) were not created at the textual, but at the
literary level of the development of the biblical books. This pertains to
the examples from Josh 2:15 and 1 Kgs 8:2, mentioned above, as well as
to the examples to be mentioned below. This type of conclusion is based

34

See Τον, "Joshua,"* esp. 334.

on the fact that most additions which are characterized as possible
interpolations somehow are connected with other ones.
In order to explain this point some generalizing statements need to be
made first. The biblical books developed through the expanding of an
earlier form of the composition with new layers, and in the later stages
of this development especially with (a) layer(s) of exegetical
comments. This view has been expressed in modern research, among
other things in the writings of the present author, on Jeremiah, Joshua,
Ezekiel, Samuel, and Kings. 35 A good example of this development is
Jeremiah where the short text reflected in 4QJer b  ׳d and the LXX
('edition I )׳has been expanded with an additional layer ('edition II)׳
in MT. 36 Some of these additions are expanded or additional formulae,
others are editorial comments and new material, and again others have
been presented as interpolations or glosses. These instances could have
been presented as interpolations or glosses had they occurred as
individual, scattered phenomena in a different book, but under the
circumstances they should be taken as part of a literary layer. For
example,
Jer 36:6

Jer 41:1

וקראת במגלה )אשר כתבת מפי את דברי יהוה( באזני העם
... and read aloud from the scroll (that which you
wrote at my dictation, the words of the Lord) to the
people.
(ויאכלו שם לחם יחדו)במצפה
... and they ate there together (in Mizpah).

Instances such as these should not be separated from the collective
evidence presented by the textual witnesses in Jeremiah. Although it
would be natural to evaluate each exegetical addition on its own merits
as an individual instance, it would not be correct to do so in Jeremiah in
view of the many pluses in MT. These pluses have to be evaluated as
one unit; some of them may be considered exegetical interpolations, but
most of them form an expanding exegetical layer which stresses certain
aspects of the short text. Some of these are expanded or additional
f o r m u l a e and personal names, others are editorial remarks,
summarizing statements, and even new data. The analysis thus takes
the quantitative evidence into consideration. In our view, such instances
have often been wrongly isolated from their environment and
evaluated as individual cases of interpolation or glossing. 3 7
35
36
37

For a summary, see TCHB, chapter 7.
For a summary and other views, see Τον, "Jeremiah."*
For example,

Jer 27:19

סכנ!ת,ים לעל ד,כי כה אמר ה׳ צבאות אל ד׳עמדיס יעל ד

4. Interpolations

(glosses) in Ezekiel?

The most frequently discussed book in this regard is not Jeremiah, but
Ezekiel. In this book the deviations from MT in the LXX are less
convincing than in the case of Jeremiah, but its evidence has been more
influential on the analysis of glosses and interpolations in the Bible. In
Jeremiah, the deviations are found in Hebrew as well as Greek sources,
while the data for Ezekiel are culled from the LXX only. In this book,
the deviating Greek translation lacks some 4-5 percent of the words of
MT, and it has been suggested by Τον, "Ezekiel"* that the deviating
Greek translation, which is generally very faithful to its parent text,
was not created by the translator who shortened his Vorlage, but
reflected a shorter Hebrew version of the book, which in chapter 7 also
differs recensionally from MT. In previous research, however, the
mentioned data on Ezekiel are closely connected with the discussion of
interpolations in the Bible as a whole (usually named glosses in the
literature). 3 8
It appears to us that the presumed interpolations in Ezekiel should
be taken in their totality as representative of a layer which was added
in the 'edition ׳of MT to the earlier (shorter) edition now reflected in

For thus says the Lord (of hosts concerning the columns, the sea, the
stands) ...
BHS: > LXX, add cf. 52,17
1er 27:22
ושמה יהיו ער יום פקדי אתם
(... and there they shall remain, until the day when I give attention to
them.)
BHS: > LXX, add
Jer 29:16-20 BHS: LXX om 16-20, add; cf. 8a
38
While the discussions of Delitzsch, Lese- und Schreibfehler and Driver, "Glosses,"
provide many (often identical) examples of interpolations (named glosses) from the entire
biblical literature, the below-mentioned three major discussions are limited to Ezekiel, in
which book the minus elements of LXX are usually viewed as glosses in MT. Of great
influence on the literature was the study by Fohrer, "Ezechiel"* (1951), followed by those
of Freedy, "Ezekiel" (1970) and Dijkstra, "Glosses" (1986). Earlier studies, likewise on
Ezekiel, less influential on scholarship in general, but of seminal importance for the analysis
by Fohrer and others, had been carried out by Rost (1903-1904) and Herrmann (1908,1911).
For both, see n. 1. All these studies were limited to Ezekiel, but they referred to a topic
which was to be of general importance for biblical research, that of glosses in the biblical
text. It was surmised, probably unconsciously, that a similarly large number of glosses such
as found in Ezekiel (364 according to Fohrer) must have been contained in other books as
well. Ezekiel, however, probably presents a special situation, and thus if the view about the
many glosses in that book appears to be ill-founded, the views about other books need to be
adjusted as well.

the LXX. 39 With Dijkstra we disregard the many reconstructed
interpolations in Ezekiel, most of which are insufficiently founded. The
evidence of the LXX is taken as representing a different Hebrew text
(edition), since the translation is always faithful. This Hebrew
Vorlage of the LXX is almost always shorter than MT. In other words,
MT often reflects late exegetical elements, but these elements should
not be viewed as individual elements inserted into the text, that is, as
interpolations or glosses, but as representatives of an extensive layer of
exegetical additions.
Like in the case of Jeremiah, some of the plus elements of MT in
Ezekiel could represent individual interpolations (others: glosses) and
they have indeed often been presented as such (see n. 38). The examples
which follow were named 'explicative glosses' by Freedy, "Ezekiel,"
137-141 (the first example), and 'exegetical glosses' (the last two
examples [146-149]). All elements lacking in the LXX are indicated by
italics and parenthesis.
Ezek 8:3

MT

(אל פתח שער )הפנימית
to the entrance of the (inner) gate 40

Ezek 1:22

MT

(כעין הקרח)הנורא
with an (awe-inspiring) gleam as of crystal

Ezek 3:18

MT

(להזהיר רשע מדרכו)הרשעה
to warn the wicked man of his (wicked) course

T h e p l u s of M T in this verse as well as in t h e next o n e are p r o b a b l y p r o m p t e d b y
t h e implication of t h e p a s s a g e as a w h o l e .

Other plus elements of MT in Ezekiel, however, cannot be considered
interpolations, viz. parallel words (the first three examples) and new
material (the last two examples).
Ezek 5:14

39

MT

 =( ואתנך לחרבה )ולחרפה( בגוי• אשר סביבותיךT S V)
I will turn you into a ruin (and a reproach)
among the nations that are around you. 41

In his description of the glosses, Fohrer does not distinguish between glosses which
are supported by textual evidence (LXX) and glosses which are not supported, a
distinction which was to be made later by Freedy and Dijkstra.
40
The addition in MT is wrong in the present context. , It is premature in terms of the
itinerary of the divine tour as represented by this stage in the narrative( ׳Freedy, "Ezekiel,״
138).
41
For a similar situation, see Jer 49:13 (כי לשמה לחרפה )לחרב, where the word in
parenthesis is lacking in the LXX.

Ezek 5:15

MT

Ezek 6:6

MT

Ezek 16:13

MT

Ezek 20:28

MT

 =( בעשותי בך שפטים )באף ובחמה( ובתכחות חמהT S V)
when I execute judgments against you (in anger
and in fury) and by chastisements of fury. 4 2
( מזבחותיכם ונשברו)ונשבתו. . . (= T S V)
. . . your altars, and shall be ruined (and shall
be desolate)
( =( ותיפי במאד מאד )ותצלחי למלוכהT S V)
You were very very beautiful (fit to be a queen).
ויראו כל גבעה רמה וכל עץ עבת ויזבחו שם את זבחיהם
 =( ))ויתנו שם כעס קרבנםT S V)
They saw every hill and every leafy tree, and
there they made their sacrifices. (There they
placed their vexatious offerings.)

See further 1:22 quoted above.
Because of these five examples and many additional ones (for a full
discussion, see Τον, "Ezekiel"*), the presumed interpolations in Ezekiel
(named glosses in the literature) should be taken in their totality as
representative of a literary layer, added in the 'edition' of MT to the
shorter and earlier edition of the LXX. Accordingly MT might indeed
reflect exegetical additions; however, these additions should not be
viewed as individual elements, but as components of a separate layer.
Examples like the ones adduced here thus do not prove that the book of
Ezekiel abounds with many interpolations or glosses. For one thing, it
would be quite unnatural to assume that this book was interpolated to
such a great extent (see n. 38).
5. Other books
Many of the differences between MT and the LXX in Joshua are
explained in a way similar to those in Jeremiah in Ezekiel. The Greek
text of that book provides now a shorter and then a longer text, often in
details which have been recognized as significant for the literary
history of the book. Thus the aforementioned longer text of MT in Josh
2:15 does not bear the character of an individual exegetical remark,
subject to textual evaluation, but it is part of a literary stratum. This
pertains also to the following example, in which the minus of the LXX
is enclosed within parenthesis.
Josh 1:15

42

MT ושבתם לארץ ירשתכם )וירשתם אותה( אשר נתן לכם משה

Cf. Deut 29:27 where  באף ובחמהoccur in a similar context.

Then you may return to your inherited land (and you
shall take possession of it) which Moses (the servant of
the Lord) gave unto you.
In this verse, listed by Weingreen (see n. 1) 151 as an example of a gloss, the first
minus of the LXX, serving as a plus in MT, is contextually an addition in the text,
disturbing its syntax. However, the plus, which does not improve the meaning of
MT, and hardly provides elements that are exegetically significant, cannot be
considered a gloss, although with some difficulty it could be viewed as an
interpolation. As an interpolation, however, it is not the individual case which is
of interest, but the fact that in Joshua, MT (as opposed to the LXX) contains many
more pluses of this type,43 all of which together form an added layer.
IV. Conclusions
The course which our investigation has taken is quite unusual. The
discussion of the categories of scribal additions in ancient sources as
well as of individual glosses and interpolations in the manuscripts of
the various biblical books has led to negative conclusions with regard
to the existence of these phenomena in the manuscripts of the Hebrew
Bible. It w a s realized that the scholarly discussion of individual
instances of glossing has been influenced much by a vast body of minuses
in the LXX of Ezekiel and secondarily also of Jeremiah, which have
often been described as glosses in the scholarly literature. However,
the textual data which look like scribal glosses or interpolations in the
MT of these books actually were probably created at an early stage of
the history of the biblical books, and not as individual phenomena. In
other words, the data in Ezekiel and Jeremiah which have been so
influential on the research on glosses and interpolations elsewhere in
the Bible, probably are irrelevant to the discussion of scribal glosses
a n d therefore misleading. The final conclusion on the existence of
glosses and interpolations in biblical manuscripts m u s t therefore be
quite negative. More in detail:
1. N o glosses proper (as defined in n. 2) have been detected in the
manuscripts of the Hebrew Bible. Evidence for assumed glosses in the
tradition of the Hebrew Bible, deriving mainly from the versions, is
circumstantial and uncertain.

43

Cf. Τον, "Joshua"*; H.M. Orlinsky, "The Hebrew Vorlage of the Septuagint of the
Book of Joshua," VTSup 17 (1969) 187-195.

2. The many interlinear and marginal additions in the Q u m r a n
scrolls are mainly in the nature of corrections and not of glosses or
interpolations.
3. Almost all glosses suggested by biblical scholars are reconstructed,
while some are supported by evidence in the ancient versions.
4. Most elements which have hitherto been described as glosses,
actually are interpolations (exegetical additions).
5. While some of the elements recognized as interpolations must
have been added at the scribal level, many (if not most) of them
belonged to a layer (edition) added to an earlier text (edition) at the
stage of the literary growth of the biblical books.
6. The many plus elements of the MT in Ezekiel (as compared with
the LXX) are no individual glosses or interpolations, as claimed by
several scholars, but a layer of additions in this book added to an
earlier edition.
7. The fact that many elements in the MT of Ezekiel (as compared
with the LXX) have been described as glosses in several studies from
1903 o n w a r d s has influenced scholars to believe that biblical
manuscripts contained a great number of glosses (or interpolations).

CHAPTER FIVE
EINE TORA FÜR DEN KÖNIG

TALMAI

G. Veltri's study, Eine Tora für den König Talmai1 deals with the
evaluation of and references to biblical translations, more especially the
LXX, in rabbinic and Jewish-Hellenistic sources. This detailed study
p r o v i d e s not only the rabbinic a n d Jewish-Hellenistic sources
themselves, but also extensive analyses of these sources and of the
Forschungsgeschichte on them. This book seeks to solve mainly one
question which is posed on p. 18, and the answer to which is provided in
the s u m m a r y on pp. 215-219, although the author's views are also
expressed throughout the book (e.g., pp. 107-112).
As explained in the introduction (pp. 1-18), the author wishes to
show that all scholars before him have wrongly embraced the view that
the Jews rejected the LXX, either because the Christians had adopted that
version or because they were opposed to the Hellenization of other
cultures by King Ptolemy w h o had the Hebrew Bible translated into
Greek for precisely this purpose. That Veltri's presentation of the views
of some of his predecessors is imprecise is shown below.
Veltri's study attempts to disprove this view, which according to him
has become the accepted view of the scholarly world. He realizes (p. 19)
that the rabbinic sources actually do not contain explicit information on
the acceptance or rejection of the LXX, and that they only contain some
traditions from which such information may be culled. Veltri's main
contention is that when these traditions are properly analyzed, they do
not prove the rejection of the LXX by the rabbinic sources.
The sources which are analyzed at length are (1) a n u m b e r of
traditions about verses 'written' or 'altered' 'for king Ptolemy'; (2) a story
about the creation of the Greek translation of the Torah, in different
versions, sometimes in connection with a dictum that the Torah cannot
be translated at all, in any language (except for Greek). In some traditions
elements (1) and (2) are juxtaposed. According to Veltri these traditions

1

G. Veltri, Eine Tora für den König Talmai—Untersuchungen zum Übersetzungsverständnis in
der jüdisch-hellenistischen und rabbinischen Literatur (TSAJ 41; Tübingen 1994).

do not explicitly refer to the acceptance or rejection of the LXX by the
rabbis, although they do provide background information on the
rabbinic understanding of the translation procedure of the LXX.
The LXX was basically a Jewish translation produced by Palestinian
Jews or Egyptian Jews with a strong Palestinian background. This issue
may be irrelevant, since at a certain moment the background of this
translation was apparently forgotten when the LXX came into disuse. But
it should have been stressed by Veltri that the LXX was a product of
Egypt, used by Alexandrian Jews, who were not fluent enough in
Hebrew to use the Hebrew Bible. They had no alternative, so to speak,
but to use a translation, while the Jews of Palestine and Babylon did have
an alternative, and could allow themselves to disregard the Greek
translation. Veltri does not discuss these matters, nor does he address
any internal evidence regarding the use or lack of use of the LXX in
Jewish writings of the Second Temple period, including the rabbinic
writings, in the latter case, the lack of use. Veltri merely studies the
approach to the LXX from external evidence, viz., a small list of
references to verses in the LXX and a story about the creation of the
translation. This self-imposed limitation determines the nature of the
conclusions reached which, albeit important, are limited to the issue of
how the LXX (and the Targumim) are evaluated in the rabbinic writings.
The conclusions are important for our understanding of rabbinic Judaism
and for the way traditions are created and transmitted within the
rabbinic literature. However, they do not necessarily apply to the Jews of
Palestine or Babylonia as a whole. Thus the author does not discuss the
discovery of early fragments of the LXX (and its early revisions) in
Qumran.
But more is involved. The self-imposed limitations of Veltri lead him
to turn to only one of the exponents of rabbinic Judaism, viz., rabbinic
literature. He rightly suggests that we should not be quick in assuming
on the basis of that literature that the rabbis rejected the LXX. But there is
another type of evidence which also pertains to rabbinic Judaism, and
which leads us to believe that certain rabbinic circles did reject the LXX.
This evidence is provided by an internal analysis of the early, preChristian revisions of the LXX. These revisions, revising the LXX in
accordance with an ever-changing, proto-Masoretic (proto-rabbinic) text,
reflected the need to use a Jewish-Greek text based on the content of the
Hebrew Bible, often different from that of the Greek Bible. Several of
these revisions antedated Christianity, so that Christian influence could
not have been instrumental in their creation (kaige-Th [reflected among
other things in 8HevXIIgr], 7QLXXEx0d, P. Oxy. 1007, and P. Rylands

Gk. 458). This revisional activity shows that certain Jewish circles moved
away from the LXX in the pre-Christian era, as mentioned by the present
reviewer in TCU, 143 (and not as quoted by Veltri, p. 18). Whether or not
these circles were identical with the ones from which the rabbinic
traditions derived is not known, but it is likely that they were closely
related. Note, for example, that kaige-Th's exegesis is described by
Barthélémy in the subtitle of his Devanciers as ׳sous l'influence du
rabbinat palestinien.' This type of evidence should have been discussed
by Veltri, who would probably have come to the conclusion that the
issues are more complicated than presented by him. Thus, the (later)
Jewish translation of Aquila (also a revision of the LXX) is often quoted
in the Talmud (Veltri, pp. 186-90 and Reider, quoted on p. 186), while the
individual renderings of the LXX are not. This evidence alone leads us to
believe that the rabbis were not content with the LXX, to say the least.
In the introductory pages, Veltri points out the difficulties inherent in
the Epistle of Aristeas and in the stories in the rabbinic literature.
According to both sources, the LXX was made on behalf of the
Ptolemies—indeed the story that an earlier λαγώς in the LXX was
changed in Lev 11:6(5) to δασύπους is understandable only when that
change was made within the framework of a translation for the
Ptolemies, who the translators allegedly did not want to insult by
including λαγώς among the unclean animals. Thus, while rabbinic
traditions recognized the Ptolemaic origin of the translation, at some
stage that translation was rejected. But Veltri's new insights lead us to
believe that this rejection took place only at a late stage in the rabbinic
tradition and that at first the LXX was embraced by the rabbis as a
legitimate source. Veltri shows that the often-quoted dictum comparing
the creation of the LXX with the making of the golden calf appeared in
the late tractate Sopherim (1.7) and not in earlier sources. Likewise, the
day of fast in memory of the preparation of the LXX translation is not
mentioned before the late Massekhet Tacanit.
Veltri attempts to correct the imprécisions in the recording of the
rabbinic evaluation of the LXX and it seems to us that Veltri has
succeeded in doing so through his analysis of the stories about the
creation of the LXX in rabbinic literature. There is indeed no explicit
reference in the early rabbinic literature to the rejection of the LXX. But
the evidence remains open to different interpretations, as we shall see
below.
Veltri sets out to prove his thesis by two main arguments.
1. One of the arguments which has been used in the past for proving
that the rabbis rejected the LXX derives from an interpretation of lists of

details in which the rabbinic text of the Bible (the so-called protoMasoretic or proto-rabbinic text) differs from the LXX. These lists have
always been viewed as lists of alterations (note that  שינוand  שינוייםare
used in some rabbinic passages, as opposed to  כתבוand  דבריםin others).
Since the story of the creation of the LXX is mentioned in b. Meg. 9a in
conjunction with the list of these passages ()וכתבו לו, it had been
suggested before Veltri that the rabbis resented these differences, that
they considered them 'alterations' by the Greek translators, and that they
therefore rejected the LXX. However, they were not 'alterations'()שינויים,
argues Veltri, but merely passages ()דברים, and only in the later tradition
they were considered alterations. Since these readings were originally
not alterations, according to Veltri they could not be taken as an
argument in favor of the view that rabbinic Judaism at an early stage
rejected the LXX.
The passages in the early and late rabbinic literature are presented
with all the manuscript variations on pp. 220-247 and are analyzed in
detail on pp. 22-109. A great part of the book is thus devoted to a
detailed analysis of these passages. The passages have been transmitted
either separately or in lists containing between ten and eighteen such
items. Major problems regarding the nature of these passages (their
number, original language, agreement with the LXX) had been discussed
by scholars preceding Veltri One major obstacle for a coherent analysis of
these items is that most of the supposed readings of the LXX are not
known from any of the manuscripts of that translation even though
according to the rabbinic sources they were included in the LXX. This
reviewer has therefore suggested that the original Greek readings have
been lost, and that they existed once in an earlier (original?) version of
the LXX (Τον, "Alterations"*). Veltri himself returned to a view which
had been suggested previously in various forms (Frankel, Friedmann,
Aptowitzer, Talmon) that the changes actually do not refer to differences
between Hebrew and Greek texts, but that they pertain to inner-Hebrew
variations. More specifically, according to Veltri most of the 'readings'
which according to rabbinic tradition were written on behalf of King
Ptolemy actually reflected rabbinic exegesis of some kind. In a lengthy
discussion (pp. 22-109), Veltri points to such exegesis in rabbinic sources,
not necessarily identical to the list of readings/alterations, but at least
referring to the same biblical verses. At the same time, Veltri realizes that
four instances which have been transmitted in 'some manuscripts of
some rabbinic tractates' (p. 98) must be regarded as translations from
Greek into Hebrew (Gen 2:2; Exod 12:40; Lev 11:6; Num 16:15). The other
ones reflect 'merely text-critical and exegetical difficulties in an already

fixed Hebrew text' (p. 98). To some of these difficulties Veltri finds
references in different rabbinic sources, explicit or implicit, while for
other ones he does not find such references. For example, the different
sequence of the text written 'for King Ptolemy' in Gen 1:1 ('God created
in the beginning') reflects problems raised by and solutions given in
various rabbinic commentaries (Gen. Rab. 1:14; Tanh. Buber Bereshit 4)—
see pp. 25-31. The addition in Deut 17:3 'for King Ptolemy', לעבדם, is
paralleled by an identical addition in Siphre Deut. 148 (see pp. 92-7).
Likewise the addition of  להאירin Deut 4:19 'for King Ptolemy', is
paralleled by an identical addition in the late midrashic collection
WaWhanan ad loc. (pp. 92-7). The change 'for King Ptolemy' of  שורto אבוס
in Gen 49:6 reflects an inner-Hebrew development, identifying  שורas שור
(not  )שורand applying it to Joseph; possibly  אבוסis an orthographical
variation of ( אפיסApis) or ( סר אפיסSerapis), identified with Joseph (b.
<Abod. Zar. 43a). See pp. 63-69.
But the principle, rather than the details, are important in this
analysis. It remains difficult, and actually unexplained, how and why
difficulties in a biblical verse which one or more rabbis present according
to some source should be ascribed to the translational activity of the
seventy translators.
More importantly, whether or not the very difficult problem of the
original language of the changes 'for King Ptolemy' can be solved may
not be relevant for the main thesis of this book, namely Veltri's view that
the rabbis did not reject the LXX. Even if the changes/readings 'for King
Ptolemy' had originally been phrased in Greek, Veltri could probably, on
the basis of the arguments mentioned below, still maintain his main
thesis that the LXX was not rejected. The argument would be stronger if
the changes/readings 'for King Ptolemy' were not based on Greek
readings, as Veltri suggests, but it makes no major difference. The
suggestion that the readings/changes are inner-Hebrew did not convince
the reviewer, in spite of the parallel with the development of the lists of
tiqqunê sopherim also containing inner-Hebrew changes, mentioned on p.
105, n. 326, but not further developed (and in spite of the parallel of the
Qere notations in the Masorah, not mentioned by Veltri). In both of these
cases, lists of phenomena of a different origin were combined under one
heading. Thus only some of the tiqqunê sopherim listed in the rabbinic
literature are corrections of the sopherim, while others are mere exegetical
euphemisms. Likewise only some of the Qere notations originally had an
authoritative status as corrections, while others originally were probably
mere variae lectionis subsequently upgraded to the status of a Qere. By the
same reasoning one could argue that only some of the changes 'for King

Ptolemy' were real Greek renderings, while the other ones, actually cases
of inner-Hebrew exegetical changes, had nothing to do with the LXX.
This is a possibility, which seems to me remote, but the option of this or
that explanation does not affect the main thesis of V with regard to the
rejection of the LXX.
The main thesis of Veltri, described on pp. 107-12, relating to the lists
of readings/changes of the LXX, is that these were originally independent readings, sometimes combined into clusters of two, three instances,
and only later joined (by the sopherim) to the lists which are now found in
several places in the rabbinic literature. The background of these
readings/changes is that they were actually written ׳for King Ptolemy/
the one on whose behalf the exegetical changes were inserted in the
translation. This is a very central point in the argumentation of Veltri,
from which the book derives its name: Eine Tora für den König Talmai.
That is, the rabbis prepared a written midrash for King Ptolemy since he
did not have the advantage of studying Torah with the rabbis (p. 108).
For the rabbis this written Torah was the LXX! That the LXX contained
such an exegetical copy of the Torah can also be inferred from the use of
the term דבר, introducing the individual readings/changes (זה אחד מן
שכתבו לתלמי המלך/)הדברים ששינו, parallel to the term  דבר אחרintroducing
an alternative explanation in rabbinic literature. According to Veltri, the
original tradition spoke about 'writing ׳to Ptolemy, secondarily altered to
׳changing( ׳p. 108).
Although according to Veltri, some of the rabbis knew Greek, and
some of the readings/changes derived directly from the LXX, the rabbis
conceived of them as reflecting a different form of exegesis, so that the
possibility of a different Hebrew Vorlage of the LXX never entered their
minds. Veltri does not explain how the readings/changes, which
originated in the exegetical tradition of midrashic possibilities in
conjunction with the Hebrew Bible, came to be ascribed to the Greek
translation (cf. Τον, "Midrash Joshua"*).
2. On the basis of the lists and stories about the creation of the LXX,
chapter 2 established that the changes/readings reflect midrashic
possibilities and that the LXX is a translation made for King Ptolemy
personally. The next chapter (3) goes one step further and investigates
the approach of the rabbis towards translating and exegeting in general,
also beyond the Greek language. For scholarship this is a novel
discussion in which Veltri makes some very important observations and
distinctions not recognized previously, using only external, and not
internal, evidence, as in chapter 2.

Thus Veltri noticed that the verb used for the activity of the LXX
translators is  כתבas opposed to that used for the Aramaic translations,
viz., תרגם. The use of כתב, to write, implies that for the rabbis the LXX did
not constitute a regular translation from the source language to the target
language, but the writing in a Greek shape of the content of the Hebrew
Bible. The Greek and Hebrew versions were considered to be of equal
value—just like the understanding of the LXX in several JewishHellenistic sources. The fact that the LXX was made for King Ptolemy,
and not for the liturgical needs of the Jewish community, is stressed time
and again in the rabbinic sources, implying that the exegetical changes
were meant to make the king's reading easier. This aspect of the rabbinic
tradition, which hitherto was taken cum grano salis, is taken seriously by
Veltri who provided the background to these statements.
In this regard Veltri recognizes a major distinction between the
rabbinic approach to the LXX and to the Aramaic Targumim. In the
rabbinic sources the former translation was meant for external use, for
the King, while the Targumim represent an internal product of Judaism,
produced and controlled by the rabbis. For the latter, the verb  תרגםis
used, not only with regard to the Targumim (see p. 181), but also with
regard to other types of translations. Although we know the Targum to
be a special type of translation, for the rabbis  תרגםreferred to the act of
translating in general, while ( כתבwith reference to the LXX) was used for
the writing of the Bible in Greek. In accordance with this usage, the
seventy translators are not named translators in rabbinic sources (rather
'old m e n / 'wise men'), and only in the later Christian tradition were they
called 'translators' (p. 193). On the other hand, the meturgeman was a
translator, or actually a mediator between the official exegetes of the
Bible (the wise men or the rabbis) and the community.
The only other translation for which  תרגםis used in rabbinic sources
is that of Aquila. Veltri ascribes this situation to the fact that Aquila, like
the Targumim, reflects rabbinic exegesis (p. 212). This conclusion,
however, may be hasty, since the mentioning of Aquila cannot be
contrasted with other translations since they are not mentioned in the
rabbinic literature. Furthermore, the case of Aquila is unique because of
the confusion between  עקילסand  אוגקלוסin rabbinic literature. For the
latter the formula  תירגם אונקלוסor  תירגם אקילסwas in order.
Another difficulty with Veltri's stringent distinction between ( כתבfor
the LXX) and ( תרגםfor the Aramaic Targumim and Aquila) is that in the
later tradition the distinction became blurred when  תרגםcame to be used
also for the LXX (Sopherim 1.7 and Sepher Torah 1.6).

The author's Rückblick (pp. 213-214) and conclusion (215-219) stress that
his main aim was to disprove the idea of the rabbinic rejection of the
LXX. However, the material analyzed in this book pertains to many more
issues than just the question of whether or not the rabbis rejected the
LXX. If Veltri had wanted to address only this question which he
considers the main focus of this book, he should have written a more
limited monograph. But Veltri considers his task to be much more
comprehensive, so that he helps us to understand many more issues. At
the same time, the structure of the book would have been improved if
Veltri had posed his questions differently. For even if one disagrees fully
or partially with Veltri's main thesis, one could still benefit much from
other aspects of this very valuable book.
Veltri demonstrated convincingly that in the early rabbinic sources
the LXX is presented differently from what has been thought hitherto. In
these sources the LXX is indeed presented as ׳eine Tora für den König
Talmai( ׳thus Veltri; or rather ׳die Tora)?׳. However, it is not clear to
what extent the information contained in the list of readings/changes
can be used to describe the nature of that Torah as a personal exegetical
copy intended to help Ptolemy in understanding the Torah since he was
deprived of rabbinic exegesis. The early rabbinic tradition as embedded
in rabbinic sources probably did not reject the LXX. This has been
established by Veltri, but at the same time there is also other evidence
(relating to pre-Christian revisions) showing that certain rabbinic circles
discontinued the use of the LXX (see above). The picture is thus more
complicated than suggested by Veltri. That later rabbinic sources
(Sopherim, Sepher Torah, Massekhet Tacanit) present a negative evaluation
of the LXX is known to Veltri and on the last page of the book before the
conclusion (p. 214) he states that he does not know how these sources
reached such a negative view. It seems to me that the earlier traditions
about readings/changes for King Ptolemy contained that criticism in a
seminal way, which could have influenced the later tradition.
Furthermore the embracing of the LXX by Christianity (pace Veltri, p.
215) and the replacement of the LXX by Jewish revisions in Jewish circles
(BCE and CE) provided all the elements for such a negative view.

II. LEXICOGRAPHY

CHAPTER SIX

THREE DIMENSIONS OF WORDS IN THE SEPTUAGINT
1. The LXX and post-Septuagintal

literature

The LXX is a Greek text, and accordingly, its w o r d s should be
investigated within the framework of the Greek language. However,
the latter procedure alone cannot be satisfactory d u e to the inclusion
within the language of the LXX of many non-Greek elements derived
from the source languages. These elements must therefore be analyzed
in the light of that translation and, as a consequence, the LXX deserves
special attention within the lexical analysis of the Greek language.
Lexicographers analyze words in languages and literatures with the
aim of describing their meanings in a dictionary. This task is not easy
with regard to ancient literatures where there are no native speakers to
be consulted. Equally difficult is the lexicographical description of
translated words, as the language of a translation is often unnatural.
These two difficulties are combined in the lexicographical description
of an ancient translation—in our case, the LXX.
The issue under review is how and at what level are meanings of
w o r d s in the LXX d e t e r m i n e d . M e a n i n g s of w o r d s in literary
compositions are ascertained on the basis of both linguistic a n d
contextual data. It is probably true to say that if an author wanted a
word X to be understood by the readers as meaning a, then the meaning
of that w o r d X within the context u n d e r consideration is a. Such
m e a n i n g s can often be established by an analysis of the a u t h o r ' s
intentions. By the same token, words in a translation should be taken in
the way in which they were intended by the translator. Thus, in very
abstract terms, the lexicography of a translation aims at recovering the
meanings of the w o r d s that were intended by the translator(s). This
definition will aid in the deciding of several practical issues, such as
the one following.
A tension can often be recognized between meanings of words intended
by a Greek translator and meanings attributed to the same words in the
writings of the Church Fathers and in the translations m a d e of the
LXX. Three examples follow.

Gen 1:16 MT
LXX

את המאור הגדל לממשלת היום ואת המאור הקטן לממשלת הלילה
τόν φωστήρα τόν μέγαν etc άρχάς τής ήμέρας καί τόν
φωστήρα τόν έλάσσω etc άρχάς τής νυκτός
La
(et fecit deus dua luminaria maiora) luminare maius in
initium diei et luminare minus in initium noctis 1
άρχή is used in the LXX in many senses, especially since ראש, its main
equivalent in the source language, occurs in the Bible with a variety of
meanings. As a result, several occurrences of άρχή in the LXX can be
understood in different ways. For example, although άρχή in Gen 1:16
was undoubtedly meant by the translator as ׳governing,׳ ׳regulating'—
cf. its Hebrew counterpart 2—לממשלת, the context also allows for other
explanations. Thus the Old Latin translation (La) took this άρχή as
׳beginning ׳in accordance with its most frequent use in the LXX, a
meaning which occurred also earlier in the chapter (Gen 1:1). Although
the rendering initium in Gen 1:16 is understandable within its context, it
does not represent the Greek translator's intention. 3
Jer 17:27

ΜΓ
LXX
La"Pud Tyconius 4

ואכלה ארמנות ירושלם
καί καταφάγεται άμφοδα I ερουσαλημ
e t consumet itinera Hierusalem

άμφοδον is used in Greek both as a 'block of houses s u r r o u n d e d by
streets,' and more frequently as 'street,' the latter especially in papyri,
although apparently not before the Roman period. The former meaning
was intended by the translator of Jeremiah, for άμφοδον, when taken
thus, appropriately represents 5. ארמוןLa, however, took the Greek
word as 'street/ a sense which was contextually plausible. 6
Ps 23(24):10 (and elsewhere in the book):
MT
יהוה צבאות
LXX
κύριος τών δυνάμεων
Ps. Rom., Ps. Gall. Dominus virtutum
The standard equivalent in the LXX of צבא, i.a. when used as ' a r m y / is
δύναμις (see LSJ, s.v. I. 3 for parallels in secular Greek), δύναμις is also
used in this meaning in the phrase κύριος τών δυνάμεων which renders
1

See B. Fischer, Vetus Latina, vol. 2, Genesis (Freiburg 1951).
The plural nouns in the LXX probably reflect
.לממשלת
3
See S. Lundström, Übersetzungstechnische Untersuchungen auf dem Gebiete der christlichen
Latinität (LUĀ NF I 51, 3; Lund 1955) 116-128 for additional examples of a misunderstanding of άρχή in La.
4
See F.C. Burkitt, The Book of the Rules of Tyconius (TS m, 1; Cambridge 1894) 62.
5
This word appears to have been difficult for the translators, see Τον, "Understand."*
6
E.A. Sophocles, Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods (New York 1900), s.v.,
similarly explains the meaning of ίμφοδοι ׳in Jeremiah as 'street.'
2

 יהוה צבאותon 16 occasions. In Ps. Rom. and Ps. Gall., however, the Greek
phrase has been misrepresented by Dominus virtutum, in accordance
with the more frequent meaning of δύναμις. 7 This understanding can be
contrasted to that of Jerome: Dominus exercituum.
The common denominator of the three above-mentioned examples is
that the words under review are polysemous—i.e., they were used in
different senses in Greek—and that they, almost by implication, were
also interpreted in different ways. Amidst the plurality of internally
possible interpretations of a given word in the LXX, the only correct
interpretation is often indicated by the Hebrew source.
The examples establish beyond doubt the existence of at least two
different dimensions of biblical words, viz. the meaning of a biblical
word as intended by the translator in a given context, and the different
meanings which were applied to that word after the completion of the
translation. 8 To be sure, this distinction is made with regard to all texts
which have been interpreted.
LXX lexicology must concentrate on the intentions of the translators,
mainly by an analysis of the translation techniques employed.
However difficult it may be to grasp these intentions, only they
determine the real meaning of words in the LXX. Consequently, while it
is interesting to study meanings which were applied to biblical words
by later generations, and, while such information is often helpful for
establishing the meanings of the biblical words themselves, by its very
nature this is a secondary source for LXX lexicology.
A distinction was thus made between meanings of words intended by
the translators and meanings attached to the same words after the
completion of the translation. However, even within the LXX such
developments may be detected. In some cases one can distinguish
between two dimensions of meanings which were intended by the
translators in different contexts (in addition to a third dimension after
the translation).
2. Lexicography and translation

technique

An analysis of lexical Hebraisms should help us in determining the
nature of the lexicographical description. A Hebraism 9 may be defined
7
Cf. M. Flashar, "Exegetische Studien zum Septuagintapsalter, ״Ζ AW 32 (1912) 81-116,
esp. 90.
° Meanings of this type may be recognized in all sources which regard the LXX as a
Greek text, in isolation from its Hebrew source, such as the Church Fathers and the
daughter versions of the LXX.
9
The bibliography on this aspect of the language of the LXX is very extensive. Early
studies are discussed by J. Ros, De Studie van het Bijbelgrieksch van Hugo Grotius tot Adolf

as a Greek word, phrase, or syntagma which expresses certain characteristic Hebrew elements in Greek in an non-Greek fashion. Sometimes
an isolated parallel to the Hebraism may be spotted in a secular Greek
source, but the word or element should nevertheless be considered a
Hebraism if the great frequency of its occurrences shows that its
appearance is conditioned by Hebrew rather than Greek usage. This
phenomenon is closely related to the translators' approach to the
technique of translating, that is, the occurrence of a Hebraism is a
direct result of the system of stereotyped (automatic) representation of
Hebrew words in the LXX, For a detailed description, see TCU, 20-23.
Since the consistent representation of Hebrew words by one Greek
equivalent was often more important to the translators than contextually plausible renderings, their technique was bound to do injustice to
several Greek words. For the translators also often used a stereotyped
equivalent when the meaning of the Hebrew did not suit that of the
Greek. In this way non-Greek elements, usually named Hebraisms, were
introduced into the vocabulary of the LXX.
At the level of lexicography, Hebraisms do not function as ordinary
Greek words possessing Greek meanings, 1 0 but they are used as mere
symbols representing Hebrew words, as in the case of  שלוםand ειρήνη. 11
Not infrequently  שלוםis used not only as 'peace,' but also as 'welfare'
and 'health/ and these meanings should have been rendered into Greek
by words other than εΙρήνη. Nevertheless, the wish for stereotyped
representation often led a translator to render such occurrences of שלום
also with ειρήνη. E.g., 2 Sam 11:7  ולשלום המלחמה... ( )וישאל- εις είρήνην
τοΰ πολέμου and Judg 18:15b  וישאלי לו לשלום- καί ήρώτησαν αύτόν ε ι ς
είρήνην. 12 Would it be correct to record in a Greek dictionary 'welfare'
or 'health' as a special meaning of this εΙρήνη, explaining it as 'to greet
a person, inquire after their health' (thus LSJ), on the basis of evidence
from the LXX only?

Deissmann (Nijmegen 1940). Later studies are analysed by Lee, Lexical Study, ch. Π. See
further U. Rapallo, Calchi ebraici nelle antiche versioni del "Levitico" (Roma 1971); Walters, Text,
143-154; Τον, TCU, 22-24.
10
For this terminology, cf. the title of D. Hill, Greek Words and Hebrew Meanings
(Cambridge 1967). See Τον, "Greek Words."*
11
In the LXX,  ש ל ו םis rendered by είρήι/η in 178 instances and further by 18 different
equivalents all of which occur only once or twice. Conversely, εΙρήι׳η represents nearly
exclusively שלום. είρήι/η is thus the main equivalent of שלום, often used automatically. The
choice of ε1ρήι׳η was natural since the most frequent meanings of שלום, 'peace,' 'peace from
war, ׳and ׳tranquility' are well represented by the most frequent meaning of the Greek
word, viz., 'peace from war.'
12
Contrast the contextual translation equivalent of LXX^ •׳ical ήσπάσαιτο αύτόι׳.

Invoking the principle that LXX lexicography must endeavor to record
the meanings which were intended by the translator(s), we suggest that
some translators did not use ειρήνη in accordance with ordinary Greek
usage, and that they did not have a definable meaning of ειρήνη in
mind. They simply equated  שלוםwith ειρήνη on a practical level.
Consequently, one might say that for many of the translators ειρήνη
was merely a symbol representing שלום. Accordingly, a Greek lexicon
should not create a new meaning of ειρήνη on the basis of the LXX alone,
claiming, as it were, that the translators enlarged the semantic range
of ειρήνη. Such a claim cannot be made, for most translators were
probably not aware of the semantic implications of stereotyping.
Two notes are appended to this analysis.
1. Beyond the LXX the Hebraistic use of εΙρήνη and of similar words
occurs also in the New Testament and in other sources which were based
on the LXX. The lexicographical description of these post-Septuagintal
sources should be separated from the lexicographical description of the
LXX.
2. When LSJ quotes έρωτήσαί τινα εις είρήνην, its description is
marked as 'Hebraism in LXX. ׳Although incomplete, this information
is helpful for the reader. In many other instances, however, LSJ does not
describe satisfactorily the Septuagintal background of those words
which received a special meaning in the LXX, especially Hebraisms.
προσήλυτος, χειμόρρους (cf. Τον,
See, e.g., s.v. δόξα, έξομολογέομαι,
"Greek Words"*).
The analysis of a second Hebraism, προσήλυτος, 1 3 and its biblical
equivalent  גרis complicated by the change in meaning of the latter in
the postbiblical period. In the Bible  גרdenotes the 'stranger' and
'sojourner,' but in postbiblical times it was used as 'someone who joined
the religion of the Israelites,' especially in the phrase ( גר צדקcf. also
the Aramaic גיורא, 'proselyte'). The Greek translators, in accordance
with the linguistic reality of their own times, represented  גרalmost
exclusively with προσήλυτος, a word which apparently was coined to
denote the special meaning of  גרin postbiblical times. Consequently,
προσήλυτος of the LXX was bound to misrepresent many occurrences of גר.
While sometimes  גרcould conceivably be rendered by προσήλυτος,
especially in the Priestly Code, its inappropriateness is felt particularly in a verse such as Exod 22:20  גרים הייתם בארץ מצרים, D - ή τ ε γάρ
13
For studies on this lexeme, cf. the bibliography mentioned by Bauer, Wörterbuch and
ThWNT, both s.v. See especially W.C. Allen, "On the Meaning of προσήλυτος in the
Septuagint," Expositor 4 (1894) 264-275 and J.A. Loader, "An Explanation of the Term
Proselutos," NT 15 (1973) 270-277.

προσήλυτοι έν γη Αίγυπρ(\>. In this verse the Israelites are called
'sojourners in Egypt/ but in the LXX they are, as it were, 'proselytes in
Egypt' (similarly Lev 19:34 and Deut 10:19). The lexicographer wonders
whether there was a separate meaning 'stranger', 'sojourner' for
προσήλυτος, as suggested by LSJ on the basis of evidence from the LXX.
It seems that such a meaning cannot be supported by evidence from the
LXX because within that translation προσήλυτος was merely a symbol
for גר. This view is based on renderings such as Exod 22:20, analyzed
above.
In the preceding paragraphs some lexicographical implications of
the use of stereotyped equivalents in the LXX have been elaborated
upon. We believe that if a certain Greek word represents a given
Hebrew word in most of its occurrences, it has become almost by
implication a mere symbol for that Hebrew word in the translation.
Thus, if a lexeme as π α τ ή ρ represents  אבalmost exclusively, its
lexicographical description could be identical to that of the Hebrew
word, because it follows its Hebrew equivalent in all its meanings and
usages. Similar conclusions could be drawn with regard to many of the
standard equivalents of the LXX.14 Thus ψυχή follows נפש. υΙός follows
בן, even in such combinations as 1 Sam 26:16  ־ בני מותυΙοΙ θανατώσεως,
δόξα follows כבוד, etc. Sometimes a Greek word equals a Hebrew word
only in certain translation units; see, e.g., the different equivalents of
 ה' צבאותin the Prophets (mainly παντοκράτωρ).
The point of departure in this section was an investigation of the
lexicographical implications of lexical Hebraisms. Many such
Hebraisms resulted from stereotyped representations of Hebrew words.
Τον, "Greek Words"* further elaborates on δικαίωμα and related words.
The lexicographical implications of etymologizing renderings,
forming a special group of Hebraisms (cf. Τον, "Understand"* and TCU,
172-180), are analyzed next. In the sections ascribed to kaige-Th as
well as in the 'LXX' of Ruth (probably ascribed to the same revision;
14
Similar views have been expressed by several scholars with regard to individual
words: L. Prestige, "Lexicon of Patristic Greek—Hades in the Greek Fathers," JTS 24 (1923)
476: 'In both LXX and N.T. the precise sense of iff δη ς varies as does the particular
conception of  שאולin any given passage. ׳C. Mohrmann, "Note sur doxa," in Festschrift A.
Debrunner (Bern 1954) 322: 'On peut dire que tous les sens dont kabod est susceptible se
trouvent dans δόξα et que, d'autre part, δόξα dans les LXX n'a jamais un sens étranger à
ceux de kabod.' N.M. Watson, "Some Observations on the Use of δικαιόω in the
Septuagint," JBL 79 (1960) 266: ׳Our conclusion is that the LXX translators intended
δικαιόω to carry substantially the same range of meanings as that carried by הצדיק, and
that, when they used the Greek verb, they did have the picture of a judge as clearly in
their minds as did the authors of the Hebrew Bible when they used the Hebrew
equivalent.'

see Barthélémy, Devanciers, 47),  שדיwas rendered by Ικανός. This
rendering is based on the interpretation of  שדיas še-day, that is, ׳He
who is sufficient,' an etymological conception which is known also from
rabbinic sources. Consequently, if this Greek rendition closely follows a
certain interpretation of the Hebrew, conversely that interpretation
must be taken as a source for explaining the meaning of the Greek word.
We must therefore ascribe to Ικανός that meaning of the Hebrew word
which the translator had in mind and not the one which we ascribe to
the Hebrew word. Hence, Ικανός in the LXX of Ruth does not mean ׳the
Almighty, ׳as in LSJ, s.v., 15 but ׳He who is sufficient-competent.'
3. The LXX and pre-Septuagintal

meanings

The lexicographer of the LXX attempts to grasp the intention of the
translators because only that intention determines the meanings of
w o r d s in the LXX. This u n d e r s t a n d i n g w a s applied to lexical
Hebraisms with the suggestion that the meaning of such words is
identical to the Hebrew word they represent. The main dimension of
LXX lexicography thus pertains to the meanings of the words in the
LXX, followed by the dimension of meanings applied to them in the
post-Septuagintal literature. However, beyond these two dimensions
the descriptions must be expanded to include the pre-Septuagintal
meanings of LXX words. This earlier dimension will be demonstrated by
returning to some of the words which were discussed above.
According to the preceding analysis, the lexical meaning of
παντοκράτωρ in Jeremiah and the Minor Prophets is  )הי( צבאותbecause it
reflects only this Hebrew phrase (114 x) and no other renderings of this
phrase are used in these books. However, this lexicographical description does not do justice to the Greek word because there is more to
παντοκράτωρ than just )הי( צבאות. The Greek word had a meaning of its
own before it was used in the LXX and this meaning must have
influenced the translator(s) when they decided to use it as an
equivalent of )הי( צבאות. The Hebrew phrase is usually translated as
'Lord of hosts' and these 'hosts' were interpreted differently in biblical
15

The English translations of the LXX translate this Ικανός in Ruth as 'Almighty' and
׳the Mighty One. ׳See The Septuagint Version of the Old Testament, with an English Translation
by Sir Launcelot Lee Brenton (London, no date); The Septuagint Bible ... in the Translation of
Charles Thomson ... as Edited, Revised and Enlarged by C.A. Muses (Indian Hills, CO 1954). For a
correct interpretation of Ικανός, see Jerome's commentary on Ezek 3:10 (PL, XXV, 102). See
further D.S. Blondheim, Les parlers judéo-romans et la Vetus Latina (Paris 1925) 3-15; Reider,
Prolegomena, 152, and the literature listed there.

and m o d e r n times. 1 6 The Greek word is normally translated as
 ׳o m n i p o t e n t  ׳and hence the translation equivalent reflects the
translator's view of the Hebrew phrase. In order to do justice to the
background and use of παντοκράτωρ in the LXX, one has to describe, i.a.,
its use in other parts of the Hellenistic world, when it was applied to
other deities. 1 7 This analysis implies that παντοκράτωρ in the LXX
must be viewed at two different levels. The first level or dimension
records the background of the lexical choice  )הי( צבאות- παντοκράτωρ by
the translators. An analysis of the meaning of παντοκράτωρ at this
stage takes into consideration the etymological background of the
Greek word, its use outside the LXX, and possibly also the translator's
exegetical motivations when using this word as an equivalent of ((הי
צבאות. The second level or dimension refers to the stage when the word
came to be used in the LXX as the stereotyped equivalent for  )הי( צבאותin
Jeremiah and the Minor Prophets. At this stage the meaning of the
Greek has to be expressed as  )הי( צבאותsince it represented that word in
all its usages.
A similar analysis should be applied to άλλόφυλος in the LXX. The
main meaning of this word at the second level is manifest since it
renders almost exclusively  פלשתיin the LXX from Judges onwards. The
basic meaning of the Greek word at the first level is also apparent: 'of
another tribe,' 'foreign' (indeed, it rendered  נכריand  בן נכרin Isa 2:6 and
61:5). The lexicographical description of the first level of άλλόφυλος is
somewhat complicated because of our uncertainty with regard to the
specific interpretation of  פלשתיand άλλόφυλος which brought about the
present translation equivalent. 18
The lexicographical description of the standard equivalence ־ ברית
διαθήκη is more complicated than the previous examples because
διαθήκη in the LXX does not reflect the most frequent meaning of that
word, i.e. 'testament.' Taking into consideration the implications of the
Pentateuchal  בריתbetween God and his people, the first dimension of
διαθήκη may be reconstructed as 'a unilateral agreement (cf. 'testa16

See B.W. Anderson, IDB (N.Y. 1962) s.v. ׳Host of Heaven ׳and the literature quoted
there.

17

See W.H. Roscher, Ausführliches Lexicon der griechischen und römischen Mythologie
(Leipzig 1897-1909), s.v.; W. Michaelis, ThWNT ΠΙ, 913-914; C.H. Dodd, The Bible and the
Greeks (London 1935) 19; B. Lifshitz, Donateurs et fondateurs dans les synagogues juives (Paris
1967) 28-29; C. Dogniez, ״Le Dieu des armées dans le Dodekapropheton, ״in: Taylor, IX
Congress,
19-36.
18
A few possibilities are analyzed by R. de Vaux, ״Les Philistins dans la Septante,״
Festschrift J. Ziegler (Würzburg 1972) 185-194. Even if de Vaux's own suggestion is correct, it
is likely that the resemblance between άΧΛόΦυλοι and φυλιστιειμ (the equivalent of פלשתים
in the Hexateuch) somehow influenced the lexical choice.

ment') with strong bilateral overtones.' 1 9 The second dimension of
διαθήκη is fully identical to  בריתwhose usages it follows almost
exclusively. As a result of the stereotyped representation in the LXX,
the LXX use of διαθήκη often does not suit its meaning in secular Greek. 20
The distinction between the Septuagintal and pre-Septuagintal
meanings of words is relevant to LXX lexicography. It has been applied
to a few stereotyped renderings and to Hebraisms, so that two different
levels could be distinguished. These two dimensions may be recognized
in many lexical Hebraisms, and since a large part of the words in the
LXX belong to this category, the distinction pertains to many words in
the LXX.
4. The post-Septuagintal

literature

Returning to the dimension of meanings of LXX words attached to them
in the post-Septuagintal period, we note that LXX lexicography must
disregard these later developments, but nevertheless the background of
this third dimension should be analyzed as a necessary step in the
understanding of LXX lexicography.
Many a word in the LXX was understood by later generations in a
way different from that intended by the translator(s). The examples
analyzed above referred to Greek words which were polysemous at the
time of the LXX, but in other cases the added layer pertains to
meanings which were created in the LXX itself.
The texts in which one searches for examples of the abovementioned type are the New Testament and the writings of the Church
Fathers, two sources which depended to a great extent on the LXX. The
post-Septuagintal use of έξομολογέομαι may serve as an example.
Before the time of the LXX this verb was used mainly as 'to confess/
and as such it was used in the LXX as a translation equivalent of הודה.
However, the Hebrew verb denotes not only 'to confess/ but also 'to
thank,' and several translators w h o did not recognize the latter
meaning, Hebraistically rendered both meanings of  הודהby έξομολο״
γέομαι. According to the previous analysis, the lexical meaning of this
έζομολογέομαι in the LXX has to be expressed as הודה. The non-Greek use
of έξομολογέομαι in the LXX as 'to thank' resulted from the artificial
19

Cf. MM, s.v. '... διαθήκη is properly dispositio, an "arrangement" made by one party
with plenary power, which the other party may accept or reject but cannot alter. ׳See also
the subsequent discussion of this word in MM. For bibliography on διαθήκη in the LXX, see
771WNT and Bauer, Wörterbuch, both s.v.
20
See, e.g., the treaty between Abraham and the Philistines described in Gen 21:27 as
καί διίθεντο άμφότεροι διαθήκηι ׳and that of Israel's enemies described in Ps 82(83):6 as
κατά σοΟ διαθήκηι ׳διέθει׳το.

nature of the translation language and was not used as such in the Greek
language. However, when the special meaning of έξομολογέομαι was
quoted from the LXX and used outside the f r a m e w o r k of that
translation, it became part and parcel of the Greek language. For a
detailed analysis, see Τον, "Greek Words."*
Likewise, the choice of σαρξ as the main equivalent of  בשרwas
natural because of their close meanings. However, the Greek word was
used also for  בשרwhen denoting ׳body' and even in the phrase  כל בשר'all living beings.' Consequently, while the basic meaning of σάρξ in
the LXX was 'flesh,' its main lexical meaning should be expressed as
בשר. At a third level the Hebraistic σάρξ - ׳body' and πάσα σάρξ - 'all
living beings' were used in the New Testament and in the writings of
the Church Fathers on the basis of the LXX.
Of the LXX words which have been introduced for the first time in
their new, 'biblical,' meaning in post-Septuagintal contexts, we may
mention the following words in the New Testament: 21 άδελφος (׳fellow
man'), δόξα ('honor', ׳glory 2 2 ,( ׳έθνη (׳other nations beside Israel'),
Επισκέπτομαι ('to care for'), έρωτάω εις είρήνην ('ask after [a person's]
health = 'greet', 'salute'). 2 3
The distinction between the Septuagintal and post-Septuagintal use
of biblical words is important, especially with regard to words and
usages which were unknown in the Greek language before the time of
the LXX. Such a distinction is often lacking in the entries in LSJ. For
example, έξομολογέομαι is often used as 'to thank' in post-Septuagintal
sources on the basis of the LXX. However, when LSJ quotes for the
meaning 'make grateful acknowledgements, give thanks, sing praises'
evidence from the LXX, Philo, and the New Testament, the notation is
correct for the latter two, but has to be refined for the LXX.
The distinction between three different dimensions of lexicographical description will be to the benefit of LXX scholarship: the meaning
of the words in the pre-Septuagintal stage, the meaning in the LXX
itself as intended by the translators, 24 and the meaning of the words as
quoted from the LXX.
See especially H.A. A. Kennedy, Sources of New Testament Greek or the Influence of the
Septuagint on the Vocabulary of the New Testament (Edinburgh 1895).
22
Cf. especially C. Mohrmann, "Note" (see n. 14 above).
23
Cf. H.St.J. Thackeray, "A Study in the Parable of the Two Kings," JTS 14 (1912-3)
389-399 on Luke 14:31.
24
For the complexity of this analysis, see J.A.L. Lee, "Equivocal and Stereotyped
Renderings in the LXX," RB 87 (1980) 104-117; see further Muraoka, "Septuagint Lexicon."

CHAPTER SEVEN
SOME THOUGHTS O N A LEXICON OF THE SEPTUAGINT

The following analysis, originally prepared in 1975, describes the need
for a LXX lexicon and analyzes some theoretical and practical problems
connected with LXX lexicography. For previous discussions, see Kraft,
Lexicography; M. Silva, "Describing Meaning in the LXX Lexicon,"
BIOSCS 11 (1978) 19-26; Muraoka, "Septuagint Lexicon"; id., Melbourne
Symposium·, and the introduction to id., A Greek-English Lexicon of the
Septuagint (Twelve Prophets) (Louvain 1993).
1. The need for a lexicon of the LXX
a. Importance of the LXX for biblical research
A m o n g the textual witnesses of the Bible, the LXX is the m o s t
important source for the recognition of Hebrew readings that differ
from MT. The majority of these variant readings are of importance for
the textual criticism of the Bible, b u t some bear also on literary
criticism (see, Τον, "Jeremiah"*).
The LXX also reflects much important information about the exegesis
of its translators. Some books are of particular importance in this
regard since their exegetical traditions reveal much about the cultural
and intellectual background of their translators (especially Isaiah, Job
and Proverbs; see Τον, "Theology"*). The u n d e r s t a n d i n g of these
exegetical t r a d i t i o n s d e p e n d s m u c h on the correct analysis of
translation techniques and the translators' lexical choices.
b. Importance of the LXX for the intertestamental

literature

The LXX is not only a translation of a corpus of Hebrew literature, but
also a source for later literature, for the translators of the LXX created
a vocabulary of translation Greek which h a d a great influence on
subsequent Jewish Greek literature, both translations and compositions
originally written in Greek: Philo, Josephus, Jewish Greek historical,
exegetical, poetical and apologetical writings (collected by Reinach in

1895, Denis in 1970, and Stern in 1976)1 and the so-called Pseudepigrapha (e.g., the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, the Testament
of Abraham, the Testaments of Job, Joseph and Asenath, etc.). Many
words in these compositions cannot be described properly without
reference to the vocabulary of the LXX, as has been recognized by many
scholars, e.g., R.H. Charles, The Greek Versions of the Testaments of
the Twelve Patriarchs (Oxford 1908) xl ff.; M. Delcor, Le Testament
d'Abraham (Leiden 1973) 28 ff.; Daniel, Recherches, 375-379; H.G.
Meecham, Aristeas (Manchester 1935) 52-77, 316 ff.
c. Importance of the LXX for New Testament research
The language and vocabulary of the LXX are an important source for
understanding the language and meaning of the New Testament.
Several of the writings of the New Testament, in particular the
Gospels, and among them especially Luke, were written in a special
type of Greek which was once characterized as biblical Greek, Jewish
Greek or the 'tongue of the Holy Spirit,' but whose special character is
now recognized as largely due to its dependence on the language of the
LXX. The degree of this dependence is the subject of much debate;
however, it is probably agreed by most scholars that both the language
of the LXX and a Semitic influence or source (written or oral) of some
kind were instrumental in the creation of the peculiar language of the
N e w Testament. Some scholars have attempted to distinguish in the
Gospels between Septuagintalisms and the influence of this Semitic
source (see especially H.F.D. Sparks, "The Semitisms of St. Luke's
Gospel," JTS 44 [1943] 129-138) and in this way the influence of the LXX
on the New Testament can be described more efficiently. The authors of
the Gospels often imitated the language of the LXX. Consequently they
often used 'Greek words and Hebrew meanings' (the title of D. Hill's
book of 1967, dealing with the Septuagintal background of the
vocabulary of the New Testament [see Τον, "Greek Words )]*״and
consequently the lexicography of the New Testament depends much on
that of the LXX. Lexicographers of the New Testament have always
paid much attention to the vocabulary of the LXX and lexica such as
those of Thayer (New York/Edinburgh 1886), Preuschen (Glessen 1910),
Abbott-Smith (3rd ed.; London 1937) and Bauer, Wörterbuch (1963)
often mention the Hebrew words which are reflected in the New

1
T. Reinach, Textes d'auteurs grecs et romains relatifs au Judaïsme (Paris 1895); A.-M. Denis,
Introduction aux Pseudépigraphes grecs d'Ancien Testament (SVTP 1; Leiden 1970); M. Stern,
Greek and Latin Authors on Jews and Judaism, Ι-ΙΠ (Jerusalem 1976-1984).

Testament t h r o u g h the i n t e r m e d i a r y stage of the LXX. The
Septuagintal background of these words is a significant element for the
lexicography of the New Testament and in this area a lexicon of the
LXX would play an important role.
d. The lack of a lexicon of the LXX
The LXX is of importance for the study of not only the Bible, the
intertestamental literature, and the New Testament, but also of the
sources which depend on the LXX such as the Church Fathers and the
translations made from the LXX.
This absence of a LXX lexicon is felt especially in view of the
relatively large number of adequate tools which are available for the
study of the LXX and in view of the existence of lexica in related areas.
The tools which are available to the student of the LXX are relatively
numerous in comparison with those which are available for the study
of the other versions of the Bible. LXX scholars resort to a relatively
good Greek-Hebrew concordance (HR, 1897; revised edition, 1998),
including a reverse index by T. Muraoka, to often thorough though
incomplete grammars (Helbing, Grammatik, 1907; Thackeray, Grammar, 1909), and to excellent critical editions (Göttingen Septuagint,
1931- ; Cambridge Septuagint, 1906-1940, both incomplete; Rahlfs,
1935). The number of critical studies on various aspects of the LXX is
extremely large. The Classified Bibliography (1973) contains 201 pages
of bibliographical references for the period between 1860-1970, while
Dogniez, Bibliography covers the period between 1970 and 1993 in 329
pages. In view of the broad coverage of the LXX, a lexicon remains a
desideratum. Since this article was published in 1975, a full-size
lexicon on the LXX of the Minor Prophets was published by T. Muraoka,
A Greek-English Lexicon of the Septuagint (Twelve Prophets) (Louvain
1993)—see the review by J. Lust, "Two New Lexica of the Septuagint
and Related Remarks," JNSL 19 (1993) 95-105. Furthermore, two concise
lexica were published, the second one of which is especially helpful: F.
Rehkopf, Septuaginta-Vokabular (Göttingen 1989); J. Lust, E. Eynikel,
and K. Hauspie, A Greek-English Lexicon of the Septuagint, I-II
(Stuttgart 1992, 1996).
e. Available

lexical

tools

Three older dictionaries of the LXX are available of which two are
hardly known and of little use: those of Rosenarch (1624) and Ewing
(3rd ed.; 1827) list merely one or two equivalents for the words of the
LXX, without any further description or biblical references. The third

one, on the other hand, is well known and frequently referred to as 'the'
lexicon of the LXX: Schleusner, Thesaurus. However, it, too, is of
limited use. Schleusner's lexicon does not resemble other lexica, because
it does not concentrate on the description of the words in the LXX, but on
their Hebrew equivalents which are translated into Latin. The lexicon
is probably more helpful as a concordance (unlike HR, it provides the
Hebrew equivalents of the 'Three') and as a storehouse of remarks on
the translation technique and text of the LXX than as a lexical tool. It
was published long before the ground-breaking studies of Deissmartn
(1895-1910) on the close relationship between biblical Greek and
Hellenistic papyri from Egypt. Consequently neither Deissmann's
approach nor the new data themselves are reflected in Schleusner's
Thesaurus. The lexicon was written in Latin so that it is not used much
by modern scholars.
LSJ, together with its Supplement by E.A. Barber (Oxford 1968) and
the Revised Supplement by P.G.W. Glare (Oxford 1996), should not be
omitted from a review of lexical tools for the study of the LXX. This
lexicon is used by most biblical scholars because it constitutes the best
available lexical source for the Greek language. This dependence is
justifiable as long as LSJ is taken as a general source of information for
the Greek language, and not for its remarks on the meanings of words in
the LXX—unfortunately LSJ contains many errors with regard to the
LXX. Its most frequent methodological error is that LSJ ascribes to many
LXX words the meaning of their Hebrew Vorlage, even when the
translator's consonantal Vorlage presumably differed from MT. A good
example is συνδεσμό? ('conspiracy') for which LSJ (s.v. V) created a
new meaning 'sodomy' because it represents '( קדשmale prostitute') in 1
Kgs 14:24. However, in this verse the translator read ( קשרi.e.,
'conspiracy') instead of MT (by way of metathesis and interchange of
dalet/resh) and hence no new meaning should be posited for the LXX.
For examples of similar mistakes in LSJ, see G.B. Caird, "Towards a
Lexicon of the Septuagint, I, II," JThSt NS 19 (1968) 453-175; 20 (1969)
21-40; J.A.L. Lee, "A Note on Septuagint Material in the Supplement to
Liddell and Scott," Glotta 47 (1969) 234-242; R. Renehan, ״Greek
Lexicographical Notes: Fifth Series," Glotta 50 (1972) 38-60; id., Greek
Lexicographical Notes. A Critical Supplement to the Greek-English
Lexicon of Liddell-Scott-Jones (Untersuchungen zur Antike und zu ihrem
Nachleben, Hypomnemata 45, 74; Göttingen 1975,1982).

f. Modern lexicological studies
LXX lexicography is aided much by the many lexicological studies
written in this century on words and word groups in the LXX, the New
Testament, or both. The approaches of such studies vary greatly. One
encounters mere concordance studies describing the statistical aspects of
a Greek-Hebrew equivalence, studies dealing with the background of a
lexical equation, studies which treat the history of a word in the Greek
language, studies which are interested mainly in Hebraisms, and
statistical studies comparing the vocabulary of the various books of the
LXX, etc. Few studies deal with all the aspects needed as background
information for compiling an entry in a lexicon of the LXX. Of the latter
type, the following studies should be mentioned in particular: Da
Fonseca on διαθήκη (1927-28), Repo on £>ήμα (1951), Paeslack on φιλέω,
etc. (1953-54), Daniel on cult terminology (1966) and Monsengwo
Pasinya on νόμο$1973) )־and the studies included in Muraoka, Melbourne
Symposium.
For bibliographical references, see Ε. Τον, Lexical and
Grammatical Studies on the Language of the Septuagint (2d ed.;
Academon: Jerusalem 1975); and the aforementioned LXX bibliographies.
2. For whom is the dictionary intended?
The lexicon is to be used by scholars specializing in the Hebrew Bible,
intertestamental literature, New Testament, Patristics, Jewish Hellenism, and Greek linguistics. The ideal reader of the lexicon would have
a good knowledge of both Hebrew and Greek. As indicated in sections
5ba, many words in the LXX follow their Hebrew equivalents in all
their meanings; consequently within the LXX the lexical meaning of,
e.g., διαθήκη has to be expressed as ברית, of which it is always a
mechanical equivalent. However, the reader of the lexicon of the LXX
cannot be expected to examine the meanings of  בריתin a lexicon of the
Hebrew Bible and therefore the lexicon of the LXX must provide them.
A detailed treatment of διαθήκη is needed also because the nature of the
lexical choice must be illustrated by the various types of διαθήκη in the
LXX.
The planned dictionary should provide all the necessary lexical
information, as in Bauer, Wörterbuch relating to the New Testament,
and will not presuppose other lexica (as Lampe's dictionary of Patristic
Greek does with regard to LSJ).

3. Some theoretical issues
a. The language of the LXX in the translated books
The planned dictionary records the language of the LXX; it is a
linguistic tool and it is therefore in order to dwell somewhat on the
nature of that language.
The special character of the language of the LXX may be described
in various ways, as has been done in the past, as an exponent of the
Greek of Hellenistic Egypt, as a Jewish Greek dialect, or as translation
Greek. The various positions on the nature of ׳biblical Greek' have been
described by J. Ros, De Studie van het bijbelgrieksch van Hugo Grotius
tot Adolf Deissmann (1940) and J. Vergote, "Grec, biblique, ״DBSup 3
(1938) 1320-1369.
We adhere to the view which ascribes the special nature of the
language of the LXX in the first place to its background as a translation.
Doubtlessly, certain of its special features are due to the fact that the
LXX reflects the Egyptian branch of Hellenistic Greek, but this
situation accounts only for some idiosyncrasies of the language of the
LXX.
Finally, with regard to the possibility that the Greek of the LXX is
a typical exponent of a Jewish Greek dialect, the existence of a Jewish
Greek dialect cannot be substantiated in any one period. The assumption
of such a dialect must be distinguished from a Jewish Greek vocabulary
containing mainly technical ׳Jewish ׳terms which may be posited in the
time previous to the translation of the Torah. It m u s t also be
distinguished from the influence emanating from the vocabulary of the
LXX on subsequent literature (see lc).
b. The aim of LXX lexicography with regard to the translated books
A lexicographer analyzes words in languages and literatures with the
ultimate aim of describing their meanings in a dictionary. This task is
not easy with regard to ancient languages and literatures where no
informants can be consulted. Equally difficult is the lexicographical
description of a translation because the language of a translation is
often u n n a t u r a l . These two difficulties are combined in the
lexicographical description of an ancient translation—in our case, the
LXX. In abstract terms, the lexicography of a translation aims at
recovering the meanings of the words in the translation as intended by
the translator(s), and not by the post-Septuagintal literature (see Τον,
"Dimensions"*).

c. The nature of the canon of the LXX
The canon of the LXX contains books of a varied nature, early and late,
an official translation (Torah) and enterprises of individuals, original
translations as opposed to revisions. Such revisions are contained, for
example, in the ׳LXX' of Ecclesiastes (Aquila), in parts of SamuelKings (kaige-Th), in Daniel (Theodotion?), in Ruth (kaige-Th).
The recognition that the LXX is an amalgam of different translation
units has repercussions on the work of the lexicographer. Since the LXX
consists of many different units one encounters a larger number of
separate meanings than would have been the case if the canon of the
LXX had been more homogeneous. This situation may be illustrated by
the use of Ικανός—see Τον, "Dimensions"*, p. 91. See further below, 5a.
d. Translation

equivalents

Because a lexicon of the LXX describes a language which is mainly
translation Greek, the lexemes to be described are not simply words,
but, as a rule, they are translation equivalents, too. It is this dimension
of the language of the LXX which makes LXX lexicography a
challenge.
The lexicographer has to bear in mind that many words in the LXX
were meant to represent their Hebrew equivalents faithfully. Therefore one must constantly pay attention to the linguistic aspects of the
lexical equations of the Hebrew (Aramaic) and the Greek. E.g., one
must realize that certain equivalents are based on the Aramaic rather
than the Hebrew root, that a certain rendering imitates the sound of
the Hebrew, that another rendering reflects a certain shade of the
Hebrew which would not have been clear solely on the basis of the
Greek, and that in yet other cases a Hebrew word is always represented
in the LXX by the same equivalent. All these aspects of translation
technique must be taken into consideration as part of the lexicographical description, while the purely descriptive characterizations
as 'free rendering,' 'theological, ׳or 'faithful' form no part of the
lexicographical description (against Schleusner, Thesaurus).
4. The scope of the lexicon
The desirable scope of the LXX lexicon has been discussed in the studies
included in Kraft, Lexicography, esp. in Kraft's own contribution, pp. 31
ff. This discussion is continued here, taking as point of departure
Schleusner, Thesaurus. Schleusner produced a biblical lexicon which

covers the canonical books of the LXX (both translations from Hebrew
and Aramaic and compositions originally written in Greek), the
׳Three/ and the Apocrypha. Such a lexicon could be expanded to
include the Pseudepigrapha and other Jewish Greek sources, for these
compositions often resemble the Apocrypha which are covered by
Schleusner. A future dictionary could also be enlarged with a view
toward encompassing all Jewish Greek sources. On the other hand, a
smaller scope than that of Schleusner's lexicon can also be envisaged.
The possible shapes for a LXX lexicon are compatible with different
aspects of the LXX literature:
1.

A larger lexicon of Jewish Greek sources. A lexicon of this scope is
based on the understanding that the LXX forms part of the Jewish
Greek literature which should be described en bloc. Such a lexicon
could cover the period from the third century BCE until the third or
fourth century CE. The sources to be covered would be the canon of
the LXX, the ׳Three,' the Pseudepigrapha, literary compositions
(historical, exegetical, poetical and apologetical) collected by
Reinach (1895), Denis (1970), Stern (1976), papyri and inscriptions. 2
The writings of Philo and Josephus should probably be covered by
this lexicon, but they might be excluded on practical grounds.
2. A smaller lexicon of Jewish Greek sources, similar to (1), but
covering only the canon of the LXX, the  ׳T h r e e / and the
Pseudepigrapha.
3. A complete lexicon of biblical Greek, similar to (2), but omitting the
Pseudepigrapha and covering all extant translations of the Bible in
Greek.
4. A smaller lexicon of biblical Greek, covering the canon of the LXX
and not the 'Three.׳
5. A lexicon of Jewish Greek translation literature s u r r o u n d i n g the
LXX. Although the Alexandrian canon contains compositions which
were originally written in Greek, it forms at the same time the most
important collection of works in translation Greek. A lexicon which
would cover the translation character of the LXX could also cover
some of the Pseudepigrapha which were translated, as was the
LXX, from Hebrew and Aramaic, and whose vocabulary is often
similar to that of the LXX. A lexicon of this type may or may not
cover those sections of the Alexandrian canon which were not
translated from Hebrew and Aramaic.
For references, see n. 1. For Jewish-Greek inscriptions, see M. Tcherikover, A. Fuks, and
M. Stem, Corpus Papyrorum Judaicarum, I-III (Cambridge, MA 1957-1964).

All five types of lexica outlined above serve scholarly needs. The scope
of the biblical lexica (possibilities 3 and 4) is better demarcated than
that of the other forms since it covers the Alexandrian canon with or
without additions. This scope may therefore be more desirable than
that of the other possibilities even though the biblical material itself
is heterogeneous. We now turn to other aspects of the lexica which are
not merely biblical.
The wide scope of the larger lexicon of Jewish Greek sources (1) is
justifiable not only because the compositions to be covered are of less
direct relevance for LXX research, but also because many of the Jewish
Greek sources have elements in common with the LXX. However, some
Jewish Greek sources are of less direct relevance for LXX research
because they lack dependence upon the LXX (some contain Jewish
technical terms that are not reflected in the LXX). Thus for the student
of the LXX, the Hebrew Bible and the New Testament a larger lexicon
of Jewish Greek sources is not a necessity. The wide scope of this lexicon
may complicate the annotation, but on the other hand such a lexicon
will contain details which may provide background information for the
lexical choices of the LXX.
The smaller lexicon of Jewish Greek sources (2) is a biblical lexicon
with a difference, for it also covers the Pseudepigrapha. The shape of
this lexicon would not be easy to determine because what is included in
the term 'Pseudepigrapha' is subject to debate.
A lexicon of translation Greek (5) is attractive, but its scope creates
more problems than it solves. If such a lexicon excludes part of the
Alexandrian canon in order to limit the scope of the work to that of
translation literature, many would find this lexicon too narrow. On the
other hand, if part of the canon is not excluded, the lexicon would be too
heterogeneous. Since the extra-Septuagintal translation literature
belongs to the Pseudepigrapha, a lexicon of translation Greek may, in
fact, also be realized in the form of possibility (2).
Much may be said in favor of a dictionary of translation Greek
because of the common vocabulary of many of the sources covered.
However, the lexicographical description of the Pseudepigrapha (and
much of the Apocrypha) can never be complete, for the Semitic
Vorlagen of these books have been lost in most cases, and the inclusion
of the Pseudepigrapha within the group of translated books therefore
causes more practical problems than the ones created by the
Apocrypha, which are part of the canon of the LXX. A more serious
argument against the composition of a lexicon of translation Greek is

the fact that the original language of many books of the Apocrypha
and Pseudepigrapha has not been determined.
In short, several arguments may be raised against possibilities (1),
(2) and (5). In addition, these lexica do not cover a relatively well
defined corpus such as the Alexandrian canon. A purely biblical lexicon,
therefore, may be more advisable, although such a lexicon should
necessarily include references to extra-biblical Jewish Greek literature.
The preference for a biblical lexicon is based partly on the fact that
its borders are determined by those of the Alexandrian canon (this view
has been accepted in the concise lexica by Rehkopf and Lust/Eynikel/
Hauspie mentioned above). The precision of this demarcation should
not be overly stressed because the Alexandrian canon has different
shapes in different sources, both in the various manuscripts and in
descriptive lists of its contents. However, the uncertainty with regard
to these borders should not deter us from using some form of the canon as
a criterion for the sources covered by a lexicon. One could opt for an
expanded form of the canon (such as the one reflected by codex A) or a
more limited one (such as the canon reflected by codices Β and S). The
editors of the Göttingen LXX had to make similar decisions when they
decided to include certain books in their collection of text-editions,
while excluding others. Furthermore, a decision of this kind is less
arbitrary than trying to determine which of the Pseudepigrapha
should be included, or which books may be considered translations and
hence ought to be covered in the dictionary of translation Greek (5).
The actual shape of a biblical lexicon varies with the different
opinions concerning the later Greek translations, viz. the 'Three ׳and
the revisions of Origen (the Hexapla) and Lucian. The situation of the
latter two differs from that of the former three. Let us first discuss the
׳Three׳.
If the shape of a biblical lexicon were determined by the contents of
the Alexandrian canon, as suggested above, the 'Three' should be
excluded. Although the revisions of the 'Three' are based on
translations included in the Alexandrian canon, they were not meant
themselves to be included in that canon. On the contrary, the revisions
of Aquila and kaige-Th as well as others were prepared as a reaction
against that canon. The translations of the 'Three' should therefore not
be covered systematically in a lexicon of the LXX (4), but rather in an
expanded lexicon of biblical Greek (3). Two practical arguments further
support possibility (4):
a. It is difficult to provide an adequate lexicographical description
of the words used by Aquila and kaige-Th. These two revisers did not

produce a translation in any traditional sense of the word, but rather
used Greek word-symbols to represent the corresponding Hebrew and
Aramaic words. These symbols were, as a rule, ordinary Greek words,
but often they were unintelligible to the uninitiated reader who had no
access to the Hebrew text. Thus in Gen 1:1, έν κεφαλαίω έκτισεν θεό?
σύν τόν ούρανόν καί συν τ ή ν γην, the meaning of Aquila's συν is
expressed best by its Hebrew counterpart, את. Similarly, κεφόλαιον
cannot be explained satisfactorily according to any of the known
meanings of that word in the Greek language; it was chosen by Aquila
merely because it is a derivative of κεφαλή as  ראשיתis a derivative of
ראש. Hence Aquila's lexical choice must be viewed against the
background of the equation ראש:  = ראשיתκεφαλή: κεφάλαιον. Because of
the many lexical equations of this kind in Aquila's revision, the
lexicographical description of Aquila's words would probably produce
mainly an annotated list of their Hebrew equivalents which may be
translated into English. The same holds true for much of kaige-Th's
revision. In our view, the mere listing of Hebrew equivalents does not
produce a lexicon; it produces indexes of the type of J. Reider and N.
Turner, Index to Aquila (VTSup XII; Leiden 1966).
b. Practical problems are encountered in the description of words
from the 'Three.' The text of the 'Three' has been preserved in a few
running texts, but for the most part as individual words or phrases
recorded in the margins of manuscripts or quoted by Church Fathers as
variants to renderings in the LXX. Moreover, much of this material has
been transmitted in Syriac, Latin, and Armenian translation and often
cannot be reconstructed satisfactorily into Greek. A further problem
caused by the fragmentary transmission of the 'Three' is that often the
words are transmitted out of context—hardly an ideal condition for a
lexicographer.
As a result of these practical problems with regard to the 'Three,' in
the initial stage a smaller biblical lexicon is preferable. Such a lexicon
would cover only the canonical books of the LXX (including the
Apocrypha). The lexicon would be based not only on the eclectic or
diplomatic text of the critical editions, but also on readings in the
critical apparatuses. It would have to be determined whether these
variants should be covered systematically, or whether certain groups of
variants ought to be excluded. This problem applies especially to the
Origenic and Lucianic readings. On the one hand, recensional readings
should not be covered systematically, for they are later in date than
the revisions of the 'Three' which are excluded from the smaller
biblical lexicon. The Origenic (Hexaplaric) and Lucianic manuscripts

belong to the transmitted text of the LXX, and should therefore be
treated as part of the ׳LXX ׳in the lexicon, similar to their treatment in
the Göttingen Septuagint. Moreover, any attempt to separate the
Origenic and Lucianic elements from the LXX (the OG) would be
unsuccessful because in the course of the transmission, the revised
elements of the former have been mixed greatly with the unrevised
elements of the latter. In practical terms, all variants listed in the first
apparatus of the Göttingen Septuagint should be covered by the lexicon.
Probably an exception may be made for words which have been added
sub asterisco from the ׳Three' in the revisions of Origen and Lucian
because the non-Septuagintal nature of these elements is evident.
In conclusion, we suggest that a future LXX lexicon should in its first
stage cover the canonical books of the LXX (that is, including the
Apocrypha) on the basis of both the text and variants contained in the
first apparatus of the Göttingen and Cambridge Septuagints, with the
possible exclusion of asterisked words. Other sources will be referred to,
but need not be covered systematically.
But also this suggestion is problematical: It excludes the 'Three'
from a systematic coverage, while the canon of the 'LXX' itself contains
sections which are ascribed to the "Three( ׳the 'LXX' of Ecclesiastes is a
product of Aquila's and several sections in Samuel-Kings are ascribed to
kaige-Th). Hence, if this analysis is followed, words from the 'Three'
will nevertheless be recorded in the smaller lexicon of biblical Greek
through indirect means. Consequently, this proposal may not provide
the basis for the ideal LXX lexicon, but it has the virtue of avoiding
other greater difficulties. Probably no form of LXX lexicon is ideal
because the heterogeneous character of the canon of the LXX does not
provide favorable conditions for any consistent solution.
5. Sources for LXX lexicography
The lexicographical description of originally Greek compositions
within the LXX does not differ from that of Greek compositions outside
that literature. We concentrate here on the lexicographical description
of the translated books which differs from that of the other books
because of the special nature of the translation.
In the search for the meanings of LXX words, the lexicographer resorts
to both internal and external evidence. Internal evidence involves
information deriving from the LXX itself or from its Hebrew Vorlage.
External evidence involves Greek extra-biblical sources.

a. Internal

evidence

For a translation such as Aquila's, internal evidence provides the best
background information for its Greek words (see above). If we take the
LXX as a whole, internal evidence is probably as important as external,
but the relation between the two sources differs from book to book
depending on the nature of the translation. In literal translation units,
internal evidence is important, but it hardly plays a role in very
paraphrastic translation units. For a description of various aspects of
internal evidence (polysemy, stereotyped renderings, etymologizing
renderings, and neologisms), see Τον, "Dimensions" ;*״Greek Words"*;
and TCU.
b. External evidence
(a) The recording of external evidence
The lexicon should record all external (that is, extra-biblical, secular)
evidence which is needed to establish the meaning of a word in the
LXX. Such evidence is also needed to illustrate the linguistic
background of certain Hebrew-Greek equivalents.
It is difficult to decide how much parallel material should be
recorded for the individual meanings in large entries, in particular of
words which follow all the meanings of their equivalent Hebrew word.
For example, although N.P. Bratsiotis p r o v i d e d extra-biblical
parallels for all meanings and usages of ψυχή in the LXX on the
equivalence of  נפשand ψυχή in the LXX ("0|>- ^נפשEin Beitrag zur
Erforschung der Sprache und der Theologie der Septuaginta," VTSup 15
[1966] 58-89), he reached the conclusion that  נפשand ψυχή cover each
other rather well. Most of these parallels may be superfluous.
(β) External sources to be covered
External sources to be covered comprise in principle all Greek texts, both
literary and non-literary, early and late. Hellenistic sources are of
particular importance, especially those from Egypt. In order to cover
the Greek literature fully, all relevant dictionaries need to be
consulted, both ancient, medieval and modern (extant dictionaries are
listed by H. Riesenfeld, Repertorium lexicographicum graecum [Uppsala 1953]). Of special importance for the LXX are the lexica by
Hesychius, partly based on an early biblical glossary (ed. Latte,
Hauniae 1953); Schleusner, Thesaurus; Bauer, Wörterbuch; Lampe
(Church Fathers, 1968); LSJ (1940, 1968, 1996); Sophocles (late Greek,

New York 1900); F. Preisigke, E. Kiessling, H.-A. Rupprecht, and A.
Jördens, Wörterbuch der griechischen Papyrusurkunden etc. (Berlin/
Amsterdam/Wiesbaden 1925-1991); and MM.
Close attention must be paid to Greek papyri from Egypt as these
often provide the best parallels to the vocabulary of the LXX,
especially with regard to its technical terms. E.g., the παράδεισο? used
in Genesis for גן, has been described on the basis of papyri as 'an area of
cultivated ground containing chiefly fruit-trees, at times also other
types of tree, vines, and possibly other plants, and perhaps protected
by a wall' (Lee, Lexical Study, 55).
6. Some remarks on the contents of the entries
In principle the treatment of words in originally Greek books should be
identical to that of words in secular Greek sources. A few words on the
translated books are in order.
The main purpose of the lexicon is to record the meanings of the
words which presumably were intended by the translator(s).
Hebrew equivalents are mentioned when the editor believes that
the Hebrew word best expresses the content of the Greek lexeme.
Accordingly, the mere use of Hebrew characters indicates a certain idea
which the lexicon wants to convey to the readers.
Some details will be indicated in a special way such as lexical
Hebraisms, LXX neologisms, and statistical details.
Sample entries were presented by Τον, "Greek Words"* and
Muraoka, "Septuagint Lexicon." Beyond the experimental stage,
Muraoka's lexicon of the Minor Prophets (see p. 97) contains the first
modern enterprise of LXX lexicography.

CHAPTER EIGHT
׳GREEK WORDS AND HEBREW MEANINGS׳

Greek Words and Hebrew Meanings—Studies
in the Semantics of
Soteriological Terms (SNTS Monograph Series 5; Cambridge 1967) by
D. Hill demonstrates that certain words in the New Testament are used
in senses which reflect their Hebraic background (through the LXX)
rather than their natural Greek heritage. In the wake of that study,
the following analysis centers on a few words which carry some senses
w h i c h h a v e been d e t e r m i n e d by the Hebrew together with a
lexicographical description of these words in full. At the end of each
analysis a sample entry for a LXX lexicon is suggested.
1. δικαίωμα
LSJ describes the basic meaning of δικαίωμα as a legal term (I), a term
connected with the world of lawsuits. It also provides (II) the meaning
׳ordinance, decree ׳for the LXX and subsequent literature.
act of right, opp. Αδίκημα, Arist.; duty Philo 2.199; prop, amendment of a wrong, opp.
δικαιοπράγημα, Aristotle; hence:
I
a.
judgement, penalty, Plato
b.
justification, plea of right, Thucydides 141,1, Isocrates, Aristotle, LXX 2 Ki
19.28(29), PLond ii AD
c.
d.
II

pi. pleadings, documents in a suit, papyri iii B.C., also credentials pap ii A.D.
act of δ ικαίωσι? i 3, N.T.

ordinance, decree, LXX Gen 26.5, Exod 15.26 (pl.), al., NT

Discussion:
[I] LSJ records one occurrence of the meaning ׳justification' for the
LXX. In the ThDNT this sense is defined as 'legal ground or claim,׳
exemplified by 2 Sam 19:29 (listed as ׳LXX 2 Ki ׳in LSJ):
2 Sam 19:29
καί τί έστίν μοι έτι δικαίωμα καί του κεκραγέναι
με έτι πρό? τόν βασιλέα
What further right have I to cry to the king?
= ומה יש לי עוד צדקה ולזעק עוד אל המלך

This sense of δικαίωμα comes close to the meaning recorded for classical
Greek by LSJ (justification), but it is better defined in ThDNT with the
s a m e e x a m p l e f r o m Thuc. I 41,1 δικαιώματα τάδε πρό? ΰμ<ϊ? έχομεν,
referring to the established legal claims of allies. At the same time,
the meaning of δικαίωμα in 2 Samuel is rightly determined on the basis
of the Greek context as ׳justification.'
The word is also used in a similar sense as 'cause' or 'case':
2 Chr 6:35
Jer 18:19

καί ποιήσει? τό δικαίωμα αύτών
And You will handle their case.
είσάκουσον τη? φωνή? του δικαιώματό? μου
Listen to the voice of my case. Cf. also 11:20.

This is the only overlapping sense between the LXX and the general
meanings of that word recorded in LSJ. The situation differs for the
ThDNT, Bauer, Wörterbuch, and subsequently for BAGD, which gives
the following description:
1.
2.
3.

regulation, requirement, commandment (so mostly LXX; Philo; Josephus; Cass.
Dio (ii-iii A.D.; POxy 1119,15 τών έξαιρέτων τή? ήμ6τέρα? πατρίδος δικαιωμάτων ).
righteous
deed (Arist. 1135a,12f; 1359a, 25; 1373b,1; 3 Km 3:28; Bar 2:19; N.T.).
[discussion of Ro 5:16 in the New Testament]

The meaning which apparently reflects the most frequent sense of
δικαίωμα in the LXX (defined as 'ordinance','decree' in LSJ and as
'regulation, requirement, commandment' in BAGD) is not documented
outside the LXX according to LSJ, but is documented according to BAGD,
viz., in Dio Cassius (ii-iii CE) and in P. Oxy 1119 (254 CE).
[2,3] Another difference between the two lexica is that BAGD (as
well as ThDNT) adds a meaning 'righteous deed' for which it provides
support from Aristotle, not recorded by LSJ. Three issues are at stake:
1.
Does a meaning 'righteous deed' exist for the LXX, as indicated
by BAGD?
2.
Do the two possibly separate meanings, 'righteous deed' and
'justice' appear in the LXX?
3.
Is one of these senses, or possibly both, supported by external
evidence?
We first turn to the best examples from the LXX relating to the
meanings 'righteous deed ׳and 'justice':
1 Kgs 3:28

Prov 8:20

φρόνησι? θεου έν αύτω του ποιεΐν δικαίωμα
The wisdom of God was in him (seil. Solomon) to do
justice/a righteous act.
έν όδοϊ? δικαιοσύνη? περιπατώ, καί ávà μέσον τριβών
δικαιώματό? αναστρέφομαι

Prov 19:28

I walk in the ways of righteousness, and on the paths of
justice I go about.
ό έγγυώμενο? παΐδα άφρονα καθυβρίζει δικαίωμα, στόμα
δέ άσεβων καταπίεται κρίσει?
He who answers for (?; becomes surety for) a foolish
child insults justice and the mouth of the impious
devours judgments.

In the latter two verses δικαίωμα has the sense of 'justice' in general, as
is clear from the parallel words δικαιοσύνη and κρίσις־. On the other
hand, in 1 Kgs 3:28 δικαίωμα means either 'justice' or 'righteous act,' as
one of the manifestations of justice. Such a meaning is also evidenced for
Bar 2:19, in the section which has been translated from Hebrew.
Bar 2:19

δτι ούκ έπί τα δικαιώματα τών πατέρων ήμών ...
καταβάλλομεν τόν έλεον ήμών κατά πρόσωπόν σου
For not by virtue of the righteous deeds of our ancestors
... do we present our supplication before you.

The meanings 'righteous act' and 'justice' in a general sense are thus
evidenced for the LXX. Neither sense is listed in LSJ, while BAGD lists
the first one, supported by evidence outside the LXX.
Returning to 1 Kgs 3:28, we note that the context favors the general
meaning 'justice' rather than 'righteous deed.'
[4] The frequency of the use of δικαίωμα in the LXX as 'ordinance,'
'decree' (LSJ) or 'regulation, requirement, commandment' (BAGD) is
related to its Hebrew source, supported by external evidence. This
δικαίωμα is often used together with similar words, e.g.:
Gen 26:5

καί έ φύλαξε ν τα προστάγματά μου καί τα? έντολά? μου
καί τά δικαιώματό μου καί τά νόμιμά μου
And he kept my commandments, my orders, my
δικαιώματό, and my laws.

The context does not enable us to determine the exact meaning of
δικαίωμα, but the general sense is clear. In his conversation with Isaac,
God mentions the various commandments which Abraham has fulfilled. Grouped with the έντολαί, νόμιμα, and προστόγματα, the w o r d
δικαίωμα probably indicates something issued by God. Also in Exod
15:25, δικαίωμα, once again in plural, is given by God, in this case to
Moses:
έκει έθετο αύτώ δικαιώματα καί κρίσει?
There He gave to him δικαιώματα and judgments.

δικαίωμα is used not only in parallelism with the mentioned words, but
also in other close grammatical relationships:
Num 30:17

ταύτα τά δικαιώματα δσα ένετείλατο κύριο?
These are the δικαιώματα which God ordered.
Num 31:21
τοϋτο τό δικαίωμα του νόμου
This is the δικαίωμα of the law.
The root δικ- could imply that every δικαίωμα is just or righteous, but
several of the usages of δικαίωμα outside the LXX are connected with
the legal world, without being intrinsically right. Therefore a neutral
term such as ׳decree ׳or 'ordinance ׳covers the Greek word well.

The fact that little evidence has turned up so far for this m e a n i n g
outside the LXX may be coincidental. The translators used this w o r d
from Genesis onwards mainly for three Hebrew w o r d s , 4 6 )
חיק
times), חקה
26) times), and 41) ; משפטtimes). It also occurs 6 times for
3,פקודtimes for
צדקה, and once each for דרף, מצוה, ריב, צורה, and יריב. Usually words of the
δικ ־group reflect w o r d s of the root צדק, so that the equivalents of
δικαίωμα, n o t r e l a t e d to this root, are noteworthy. The choice of
δικαίωμα probably reflects a meaning common to both  משפטand  חקה/ ׳ ח ק
viz., 'decree. ׳This sense of δικαίωμα is evidenced also outside the LXX
(not mentioned in LSJ). Of the sources mentioned by BAGD, Philo and
Josephus are probably irrelevant, since they d e p e n d on the LXX. But
two other sources are relevant. They are later than the LXX, but are not
found in the realm of its influence, viz., Dio Cassius and P. Oxy 1119,15
(254 CE) τών έξαιρέτων τη? ήμετέρα? πατρίδο? δικαιωμάτων. Nevertheless ThDNT (without s a y i n g so explicitly) c o n s i d e r s this sense a s
peculiar to the LXX, since it does not provide external evidence. Thus,
the most frequent meaning of δικαίωμα in the LXX was presumably not
c o i n e d by the translators, but was already a natural part of their
lexical inventory.
In this fourth sense, δικαίωμα is generally in plural since the Hebrew
Bible usually speaks about the ordinances of God in the plural. The
w o r d is almost always used in connection with God, so that it mainly
refers to a divine decree. There is nothing intrinsic in the meaning of
δικαίωμα making it a divine decree, but the word is used in that way in
the Hebrew and Greek Bible, δικαίωμα is usually given by God to men,
or by Moses on his behalf.
Exod 21:1

καί ταύτα τά δικαιώματα à παραθήσει? ένώττιον
αύτών
And these are the ordinances which you shall set
before them.

Α δικαίωμα can be accomplished, kept or fulfilled
Lev 25:18

καί ποιήσετε πάντα τά δικαιώματό μου
And you shall do all my ordinances ...

Α δικαίωμα can be listened to, taught, and explained, the latter
especially in the Wisdom psalms:
Ps 118(119):12 δίδαξόν με τά δικαιώματό σου
Teach me Your ordinances.
Most instances of δικαίωμα refer to the ordinances of the Israelites, but
some to those of the gentiles.
2 Kgs 17:8

καί έπορεύθησαν t o i ? δικαιώμασιν τών έθνών
And they walked in the ordinances of the nations.

The word is also used for the ordinances of the king (1 Sam 8:9,11 etc.;
Mic 6:16).
As one of the stereotyped renderings of משפט, δικαίωμα was also used
Hebraistically for meanings of  משפטwhich are not covered by δικαίωμα:
[5] =  משפטcustom*(?), manner*(?)
1 Sam 27:11

τάδε Δαυίδ ποιεί. Καί τόδε τό δικαίωμα αύτού πάσας τάς
ήμέρα? άς έκάθητο Δαυίδ έν άγρφ τών άλλοφύλων
... these things David does. And this is (was) his משפט
(manner) all the days which David dwelled in the
land of the Philistines.

T h e t r a n s l a t o r of 1 Samuel atomistically represented  משפטwith
δικαίωμα, even though in this verse the Hebrew had a meaning different from its main sense. The best way of representing this Greek word is
to take it as a symbol for the Hebrew משפט, here used as 'custom',
׳manner. ׳For a similar usage of δικαίωμα, see Exod 21:9,31.
Exod 21:9

κατά τό δικαίωμα τών θυγατέρων ποιήσει αύτή
According to the  =( משפטmanner) of the girls he shall
deal with her.

This rendering Hebraistically represents משפט, cf. the first verse in the
chapter (21:1) καί ταύτα τά δικαιώματα â παραθήσει? ένώπιον αύτών.
This meaning is therefore recorded as the Hebraistic [5.] =  משפטcustom*
(?), manner* (?). On the other hand, ThDNT records Exod 21:9 as 'the
law of daughters,' and likewise the next example (1 Sam 2:13) as 'the
law of the priest.'

[6] =  משפטrightful due(*)
1 Sam 2:13

καί τό δικαίωμα του Ιερέω? παρά τοϋ λαού
... and the ( משפטrightful due) of the priest from the
people.

Of the k n o w n m e a n i n g s of δικαίωμα, 'decree ׳or ׳law' is hardly
appropriate, since no decree or law is mentioned. This sense is therefore
recorded as 'rightful d u e ' since in this context the priest receives
something from the people. Once again it is claimed that  משפטis meant,
a meaning which we would record as 'rightful due.' Cf. κρίσι? in Deut
18:3 for a similar development: καί αϋτη ή κρίσι? τών Ιερέων, τά παρά
τοϋ λαού ... καί δώσει τφ Ιερει ...
In this entry, a note should probably be added on:
Hos 13:1
κατά τόν Χόγον Εφραιμ δικαιώματα αύτό? έλαβεν έν τφ
I σραηλ καί έθετο αύτά τη Βααλ καί άπέθανεν
According to the word of Efraim he took δικαιώματα in
Israel and placed them for Baal and he died.
δικαιώματα reflects  רתתof MT, possibly read differently (Schleusner:
)דתות. It is hard to determine the meaning of δικαίωμα in this verse.
Sample entry for a LXX lexicon
* The asterisk indicates meanings which based on the present knowledge are evidenced for the LXX only. The sequence reflects the logical
order of the presumed development of the meanings. Meanings starting
with a Hebrew word presumably developed Hebraistically by expanding the semantic content of the Greek word.
δικαίωμα
1.
legal right, justification (2 Sam 19:29); likewise: legal case, cause (2 Chr 6:35 [of God]
καί ποιήσει? τό δικαίωμα αύτών; Jer 18:19 είσάκουσον τή? φωνή? τοΟ δικαιώματό? μου, cf.
also 11:20).
2.
justice (1 Kgs 3:28 τοΟ ποιείν δικαίωμα; τρίβων δικαιώματό? / / όδοΓ? δικαιοσύνη?
Prov 8:20); cf. modern Greek = 'justice.׳
2=>.3a?>in plural: righteous deeds (Bar 2:19 τά δικαιώματα τών πατέρων αύτών).
4.
decree(*), ordinance(*), regulation(*), sometimes in sg. (Num 15:16; 27:11, etc.), but
usually in plural (Gen 26:5, Exod 15:25, etc.), almost always divine (Lev 25:18, Num 36:13,
etc.), given by God (τίθημι [Exod 15:25], έντέλλομαι [Num 30:17]), and kept by men (ποιέω
[Lev 25:18, Deut 6:24], φυλάσσω [Deut 6:2, 28:45 etc.]) used in parallelism with έντολή,
πρόσταγμα, νόμο? and νόμιμον; usually of the Israelites (2 Kgs 17:19), but also of the gentiles
(8: καί έπορεύθησαν TOC? δικαιώμασιν τών έθνών [also 1 Macc 1:13]); also used for the
ordinances of the king (1 Sam 8:9,11 etc.).

5.
=  משפטcustom* (?), manner* (?) 1 Sam 27:11, possibly also Exod 21:9 κατά τό δικαίωμα
τών θυγατέρων ποιήσει αύτή; 21:31.
6.
= ( מעפםrightful) due(*) (1 Sam 2:13 καί τό δικαίωμα τοϋ Ιερέως- παρά τοΟ λαοϋ; cf.
Kptaiç in Deut 18:3 for a similar development); cf. Modern Greek 'dues', 'fees. 1 ׳

2. The όμολογέω group
Due to their Hebrew background, most of the words deriving from the
stem όμολογ- in the LXX carry two different meanings, carried through
into the New Testament and patristic literature.
In some way or other the three basic meanings 'to a c k n o w l e d g e /
confess, promise, give thanks' are recorded in the various lexica. The
sense 'to give thanks' is recorded either as a separate sense or as a
subsense of 'to acknowledge/ viz., 'to acknowledge thanks.'
LSJ
όμολογέω (Act.)
I agree with, say the same thing as
II 1. correspond, agree with
2. agree to, grant, concede, avow (gratitude), acknowledge, confess
3. agree, promise to (do)
όμολογία
1. agreement
2. assent, admission, concession
3. agreement, compact
4. vow [LXX le 51(44).25 (pl.)]
5. conformity with nature
όμολόγ•ως
1. agreeable to, in unison with
2. confessedly, openly, LXX Ho 14.5; also έξ όμολόγου Plb. 3.91.10
έζομολογέομαι
1. confess, admit, acknowledge
2. make grateful acknowledgements, give thanks, sing praises (LXX, Philo, NT)
έξομολόγησις
admission, confession, confession of gratitude Philo
άνθομολογέομαι
I make a mutual agreement
II 1. confess freely and open ly
2. admit, signify
3. assent, agree
4. return thanks (to God) LXX, NT, χάριν άνθ. Plut. Aem. 11
1

J.T. Pring, The Oxford Dictionary of Modern Greek (Oxford 1965).

άνθομολόγησις
1. mutual agreement
2. confession, admission, testimony

BAGD
όμολογέω
1. promise, assure
2.
3.
4.
5.

agree, admit
confess
declare (publicly), acknowledge, confess
praise w. dat. Heb 13.15

όμολογία
1. act. confessing (as an action)
2. pass, confession, acknowledgement (that one makes)
έξομολογέω
1. act. promise, consent
2. mid.
a. confess, admit
b. acknowledge
c. praise (deriving from mng. a)

MM
όμολογέω
agree with, acknowledge (+ parallels). ׳... With the usage "praise", "celebrate", in Heb 13.15,
which Grimm-Thayer pronounces as "unknown to Grk. writ.," we may compare the
somewhat similar phrase όμολογώ χιίριτα in petitions, e.g. P. Ryl. Π. 114 3 2 (c. A.D. 280)
δπω? ... ־rfi τύχη σου χάρίτα? όμολογεΐν δυνηθώ, "that I may avow my gratitude to your
fortune", P.Oxy. I.67 22 (A.D. 338 ... χάριτα? όμολογήσωμεν, and the Christian letter P.Oxy.
VI.9396 (iv A.D.)... ήμά? χϋριτα? δμοΙλογοΟντα)? ...'; promise (+ parallels).
όμολογία
contract, agreement (+ parallels)
έξομολογέω
acknowledge, avow openly, consent, agree (+ parallels); 'In the LXX the idea of "give thanks",
"praise", is prominent: cf. in the NT Mt 11.25, Lk 10.21, and perhaps Phil 2.11 (see
Lightfoot ad loc.).'
άνθομολογέομαι
agree, answer, acknowledge (+ parallels)

One of the main questions relating to the various usages of this word
group is the background of the meaning recorded as 'to give thanks. ׳The
distinctions between the various senses are admittedly very subtle. The
verbs 'to confess' and 'to give thanks' are two separate entities;
however in some way the two groups are possibly related. Is there a
middle path in the Greek language which may be defined as 'to
acknowledge thanks' and which would explain the co-existence of

these two senses? If so, one would be able to see how one sense developed
from the other.
The meanings 'to agree, concede, acknowledge, confess, promise' are
f o u n d in all of the Greek literature, including the LXX and the
literature based on it. Some examples follow referring to the simplex
and its composita, both nouns and verbs:
Wisd 18:13
έττί τω των πρωτοτόκων όλέθρω ώμολόγησαν θεού υΐόν
Χαόν είναι, (admit)
Sir 4:26
μή αίσχυν&η? όμολογησαι εφ' άμαρτίαις· σου (confess)
Jer 44(51):25
ποιοϋσαι ποιήσομεν τα? όμολογία? ήμών ä ?
ώμολογήσαμεν (promise)
Dan 9:20
... καΐ έξομολογούμενο? τα? άμαρτίας ־μου (confess)
On the other hand, the meaning ׳to give thanks' is found only in the
LXX and literature based on it, signifying that it was probably created
in the Hebrew realm:
1 Esdr 5:58
1 Esdr 9:8
Ps 6:6
Ps 9:2
Dan 2:23
1 Chr 25:3
Ps 78(79):13

και έφώνησαν δι' ύμνων όμολογοΰντε? τω κυρίω, 0τι ...
(= הודה, give thanks)
δότε όμολογίαν δόξαν τω κυρίω ('thanks')
έν 8è τω φδη tCç έξομολογήσεταί σοι (= )הודה
έξομολογήσομαί σοι Κύριε έν δλη καρδίςι μου διηγήσομαι
πάντα τα θαυμάσια σου (= )הורה
σοι, κύριε των πάτερων μου, έξομολογουμαι καΐ αΙνώ
לך אלה אבהתי מהודא ומ׳עזבח
έν κινύρςι άνακρουόμενοι έξομολόγησιν καΐ αΐνεσιν τφ
κυρίω (= )הודה
άνθομολογησόμεθά σοι εΐ? τόν αΙώνα

It is not easy to decide that a word or word group has been created by
the LXX translators. Such decisions are based on negative evidence
relating to the extant Greek literature, although new evidence may
always turn up in a previously unknown papyrus or inscription.
In light of the aforementioned examples it seems to us that the
special use of the όμολογέω group in the LXX as 'to give thanks' is
sufficiently evidenced, both for nouns and verbs, the simplex and its two
composita. It should however be added that in the lexica this use is
also recorded incorrectly as 'to praise.' The basic meaning 'to give
thanks' should be adhered to, and if the word is sometimes used in
parallelism with 'to praise,' the juxtaposition does not create a
meaning 'to praise ׳for όμολογέω. This criticism applies to the
dictionaries as well as to a study by J. Ledogar, who recorded έξομολο״

γέομαι as ׳to praise,' discussing this word together with the other
words for praise in the LXX.2
The sense 'to give thanks' also occurs in the New Testament, e.g.:
Mt 11:25
... ό Ίησου? εΤπεν, Εξομολογούμαι σοι, πάτερ κύριε τού
ούρανοΰ καί τη? γη? = Lk 10:21
This special meaning is not evidenced outside the realm of the LXX
which includes the N e w Testament and other literary sources
dependent u p o n it. Some scholars, however, claim that the papyri
contain an intermediary stage between the meanings 'to confess' and 'to
thank,' viz. χάριτας ״or χάριν όμολογείν, translated as 'to acknowledge
thanks.' Such a phrase occurs, for example, in:
P. % 1 . II 114,32 (c. CE 280) δπω? ... τη τύχη σου χ ά ρ ι τ α ? όμολογείν δυνηθώ

This approach is reflected in MM, quoted above, and likewise in LSJ
which does not provide a separate entry for όμολογέω as 'to give
thanks, ׳but includes that meaning in sense II 2 (agree to, grant, concede,
avow [gratitude], acknowledge, confess). For the s e n s e 'to a v o w
gratitude' LSJ quotes the same papyrus as MM. However, χάριτα? or
χ ά ρ ι ν όμολογείν m e a n s ' t o avow gratitude,' but that gratitude is
expressed only by the noun, viz. χάριτος ״or χάριν, and not by the verb
όμολογείν. Therefore the basic meaning of that verb remains unchanged
by the usage of the papyri, viz., 'to acknowledge/ and no intermediary
sense is detected.
Since there are no parallels for the sense 'to give thanks' outside the
LXX, we must try to locate the solution for the lexicographical problem
within the biblical realm. It seems that this meaning has d e v e l o p e d
f r o m an etymological procedure which identified two Hebrew roots,
ורה/י, 'to confess' and ודה/י- 'to thank.' In Hebrew these two senses are
expressed by the same root. These two verbs derived from a common
source, or one sense developed from the other one. To find out the exact
relation between the two senses of ודה/ יas 'to thank' and 'to confess' is a
matter for Hebrew linguists and exegetes, who usually record the two
senses as separate entities.  הודהin the hiphHl is used generally as 'to
thank,' but also a few times as 'to confess/ and  התודהin the hitpa'el is
more frequently used as 'to confess' than 'to thank.'
The translators did not distinguish between these two d i f f e r e n t
senses. They derived both of them from the meaning 'to confess/ and for
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J. Ledogar, "Verbs of Praise in the LXX Translation of the Hebrew Canon," Bib 48
(1967) 29-56.

this sense they used όμολογέω and compounds, thus not recognizing a
separate meaning ׳to give thanks.'
The concepts of 'givings thanks' and 'confession' are somehow
related, but it cannot be claimed that the translators also made this
link on a c o n c e p t u a l level. T h e r e f o r e , the theological a p p r o a c h
explaining this rendering as 'a Semitic linking of confessing sin and
praising God,' as in ThDNT, is not acceptable. Rather, the translators'
decisions must have been based on an etymological procedure involving
even הוד, glory, honor.
Ps 95(96):6

Ps 103(104):1

έξομολόγησις ״και ώραιότη? ένώπιον αΰτοΰ
הוד והדר לפניו
Honour and majesty are before him (RSV).
έξομολόγησιν και εύπρέπειαν ένεδύσω
הוד והדר לבשת
Thou art clothed with honour and majesty (RSV).

These e x a m p l e s s h o w that the translator of Psalms, w h o otherwise
was aware of the meaning of ( הודcf. 20:6, 44:5, 144:5), derived the word
in these two verses from הודה, and used the usual equivalent for that
word in the LXX.
The Greek translators thus used the όμολογέω group for various words
and meanings of the  הודהgroup. It is not impossible that they were
a w a r e of the difficulties involved, since for the m e a n i n g of
'thanksgiving' the simplex is used much less than έξομολογέομαι and
άνθομολογέομαι. Possibly these two composita were reserved for these
special meanings.
The translation thus reflects the merging of two meanings in the
wake of the Hebrew in a way which does not suit the Greek language.
This is a true Hebraism which cannot be expressed well in a conventional lexicographical description of the LXX. The only way to express
such a Hebraism would be to describe it as '= הודה, to give thanks.'
In our view, a meaning 'to give thanks' for έξομολογέω did not exist
at the time of the translation, as the translators did not express such a
meaning in their rendering. But such a sense was bound to develop. How
else could a later generation explain a verse such as
1 Chr 25:3

έν κινύρα άνακρουόμενοι έξομολόγησιν καΐ αΐνεσιν τφ
κυρίω

In some verses somehow the sense 'to confess' can be maintained, but the
context makes such a claim impossible in this verse (as well as in 2 Sam
22:50 = Ps 17 (18):49; Ps 32 (33):2). Thus for the readers of the LXX there
existed a new sense of όμολογέω, with its compounds, as 'to thank,' and

the respective contexts made it easy for the readers to expand that
meaning to the sense 'praise/ even if this meaning was not intended by
the translators.
This new understanding of the Greek word has been expressed well in
the anonymous Comm. Tura (P. Colon. Theol. 1) 5:13 on Ps 30(29):5:
έζομολόγησι? ένταΰθα ούκ ή έξαγόρευσι? έπί άμαρτήμασιν λέγεται,
λέγεται μέν γάρ καί αύτη έξομολόγησις· ... ώς έπΐ τό πλείστον οδν έν τή
γραφή ή έξομολόγησι? διά τη? λέξεως σημαίνεται ή ευχαριστία.
The quotation from Isa 45:23 in Rom 14:11 shows the problems involved:
Isa 45:23

κατ' έμαυτου όμνύω ... δτι έμοί κάμψει πάν γόνυ καί
έξομολογήσεται (S c LC όμεϋται) πάσα γλώσσα τω θεώ
(24 Δικαιοσύνη καί δόξα πρό? αύτόν ήξουσιν)
 כי לי תכרע כל ברך תשבע כל לשון...בי נשבעתי

Rom 14:11

ζώ έγώ, λέγει κύριο?, δτι έμοί κάμψει πάν γόνυ καί πάσα
γλώσσα έξομολογήσεται τω θεώ (άρα οΐιν έκαστο? ήμών
περί έαυτου λόγον δώσει τω θεώ)
... and every tongue shall give praise (or confess) to God
(RSV).

Within the context of the LXX the Greek verb means 'to give thanks/
cf. the parallel phrase of the b o w i n g of the knees. This is also clear
from the continuation of the verse (24) λέγων Δικαιοσύνη καί δόξα πρό?
αυτόν ήξουσιν. In Romans, however, the verse has been taken in a
different sense. The continuation of the quotation ('so each of us shall
give account of himself to God') makes it clear that Paul took the Greek
as 'to confess.' This doubt regarding the meaning is further continued in
the RSV in Romans where the word in the quote from Isaiah is
translated as 'give praise,' but the n o t e refers, m o r e correctly, t o
' c o n f e s s . ' H e r e , as elsewhere, the way in which New Testament
quotations understand the words of the LXX cannot be taken as the only
way of interpretation.
SAMPLE ENTRIES
όμολογέω
1. admit + inf. Wisd 18:13, 2 Macc 6:6.
2.
confess Est 1:1; έφ' άμαρτίαις σου (Sir 4:26), τήν έπιθυμίαν αύτών (Sus 14 θ'; cf. LXX έξ(־
3. promise (or vow* [cf. όμολογία Lev 22:18]) Jer 44(51):25.
4.
=  )?( הודהgive thanks* + dat. (to) σοί (I Esdr 4:60), τώ κυρίψ (5:58), abs. (Job 40:14).
—> όμολογία, έξ-, έξομολόγησι?, άνθ־, άνθομολόγησι? ; bibl. R.J. Ledogar, "Verbs of Praise in
the LXX Translation of the Hebrew Canon, ״Bib 48 (1967) 29-56.

ύμολογία
1. promise (or vow* [=  )] נדרLev 22:18, Jer 44(51):25.
2.
thanks, δότε όμολογίαι ׳δόξαι> τψ κυρίω (1 Esdr 9:8).
3.
=  נדכהvoluntary offer* φέρω (Deut 12:6B), φάγω (12:17), ποι<!ω (Ezek 46:12) (cf.
δμολόγω? =  נדנהHos 14:5); for a similar semantic development, cf. τό έκούσιον = נדבה
voluntary offer*.
όμολόγως
voluntarily άγαπήσω αύτούς όμολόγω? (Hos 14:5)
έζομολογέομαι
confess τάς άμαρτία? μου (Dan 9:4, 20) τήν όδύι^ηι/ αύτοΟ (Sus 14; cf. θ' simplex).
1.
2.
=  )?( הודהgive thanks* (often with musical instruments, Ps 32:2) usually + dat. (to),
frequently in Psalms, + σοι (6:6), + κυρίω (9:1), + τω όι>όματί σου (53:6); + acc. τά θαυμάσιιί
σου Ps 88:5; + É1׳a1m κυρίου (2 Chr 7:6), έναντίου (Dan 6:10[11]); abs. (2 Chr 31:2); + δτι
(Dan 3:90); in 1-2 Chronicles often paired with α1ι׳έω.
—> simplex
έξομολόγησις
1.
=  תודהthanksgiving* thanks* δίδωμι (Josh 7:19), / / at veais (1 Chr 25:3), ψαλμό? elç
ίξομολόγησιι( ׳Ps 99[100]:1), all based on the etymological understanding reflected in
έξομολογέομαι —הודהesp. visible in next usage; '( = הודglory', but derived from הודה, as above)
thanks*, thanksgiving* έξομολόγησι? καΐ ώραιότη? έυώπιοι/ αύτοΟ (Ps 95[96]:6 thanksgiving
and beauty*, before him), έξομολόγησις καΐ εύπρέπειαι ׳έι/εδύσω (103:1 'you have clothed
yourself with thanksgiving and g l o r y 1 4 8 : 1 3
,(׳.
άνθομολογέομαι
1. confess 1 Esdr 8:88, Sir 20:3
2.

=1) ) ה ו ד הgive thanks* + dat. (Ps 78[79]:13, Dan 4:34); + el? (3 Macc 6:33; έπί τιι/ι ).

άνβομολόγησis־
1.
=  תודהthanksgiving* 2 Esdr 3:11, δίδωμι (Sir 17:27).

3. έιηφανής
Neither LSJ nor MM refer to any special use of this word in the LXX.
LSJ
I

1.
2.
3.
II 1.
2.
3.

coming to light, coming suddenly into view, appearing
of places and things: in full view, visible
manifest, evident
conspicuous, notable, distinguished, famous
remarkable
a title of divinities

BAGD
splendid, glorious

From the outset there appears to be no special LXX meaning for
έπιφανή?, whose general meanings are 'appearing/ 'visible/ 'evident/
'famous/ and 'remarkable.' The meaning 'evident/ 'visible' appears to
be well established in Prov 25:14:
ώσπερ άνεμοι καί νέφη καί ύετοί Επιφανέστατοι
... like winds and clouds and clearly visible rains
This use is close to the etymology of έπιφανή?, being derived from
έπιφαίνω. In other places in the LXX the word is used as 'glorious/
another basic meaning of the Greek word, derived from its primary
sense. Thus the temple is 'glorious' in 2 Macc 14:33:
... καί ιερόν ένταϋθα τω Διονύσιο έπιφανέ? άναστήσω
κύριο? is glorious in 2-3 Maccabees (e.g. 2 Macc 15:34,3 Macc 5:35).
Also the 'day of the Lord' in Joel 2:11 (cf. also 3:4) is seemingly
described as 'glorious' (but see below):
διότι μεγάλη ή ήμέρα του κυρίου, μεγάλη καί έπιφανή?
σφόδρα
Likewise, the 'name' or 'fame' of the people of Israel in 1 Chr 17:21 is
seemingly called 'glorious':
... ό θεό? ... του θέσθαι έαυτω όνομα μέγα καί έπιφανέ?
This applies also to the δρασι?, that is, the 'appearance,' of the angel
in Judg 13:6, both in manuscripts A and B:
Judg 13:6A
Judg 13:6Β

άνθρωπο? τοϋ θεοΰ ήλθεν πρό? με καί ή δρασι? αύτοϋ ώ?
δρασι? άγγέλου τοϋ θεοϋ έπιφανή? σφόδρα
άνθρωπο? θεοϋ ήλθεν πρό? με καί είδο? αύτοϋ ώ? είδο?
άγγέλου θεοϋ φοβερόν σφόδρα

The different contexts indeed allow for an interpretation of the
aforementioned instances of έπιφανή? in the LXX as either 'glorious,'
'evident/ or 'famous' and the word should thus be recorded according to
its natural meanings.
However, an analysis of Hab 1:7 shows that at least in this case the
Hebrew should be consulted as well, and the other verses reassessed
accordingly.
Hab 1:7

ΜΤ

(6 τό έθνο? τό πικρόν ... τό πορευόμενον έπί τά πλάτη τη?
γη? τοϋ κατακληρονομήσαι σκηνώματα ούκ αύτοϋ)
φοβερό? καί έπιφανή? έστιν
ונורא הוא
אייםτ
τ

In his description of the coming of the Chaldeans in 1:5-10 (11?),
Habakkuk has little good to say about this people. They kill and
destroy, they mock at the kings and there is 'no end ׳to all of this. The
Chaldean people are described in the LXX of v. 7 as φοβερό? και
έπιφανή?. It is understandable that the Chaldeans should be called
φοβερό?, that is, 'frightening,׳ ׳terrible/ but what does the next word,
έπιφανή?, mean in this context? Are the people 'conspicuous/ 'evident/
or 'famous'? Or should we rather take έπιφανή? as the opposite of its
main meaning, that is, 'infamous'?
When analyzing the linguistic problem, the Hebrew text should be
consulted as well. The translator understood his text incorrectly, and
that misunderstanding gave rise to the present translation. The MT of
Habakkuk described the Chaldeans as a frightful and terrible people:
אים ונורא הוא, but the translator derived  נוראfrom the root ראה, to see, and
not from ירא, to fear. It does not really matter if we call this etymology
'wrong' or 'idiosyncratic'; it differs from the usual understanding of
that word, and the confusion of these roots is known elsewhere in the
textual and exegetical tradition of the Bible. Thus, instead of
describing the people as 'terrifying,' the Greek translator described
them as 'visible.' Reference to the Hebrew is necessary in order to
understand the background of the translation; otherwise the Greek
lexicographer may ascribe to the word an unusual meaning, including
'infamous.' The mistakes of the translator are not of primary concern to
the lexicographer of the LXX, nor does it matter to him if the Greek
text makes sense as long as the words themselves are understandable.
However, in this case one needs to know what the translator had in
mind before determining the meaning of this έπιφανή?. It may not be
very appropriate to say of the fearsome people of the Chaldeans that
they are 'conspicuous/ but this is how the translator took נורא. Thus
έπιφανή? should be taken as meaning basically 'conspicuous' regardless
of whether or not such a meaning makes sense in the context (see Τον,
"Dimensions"*). Accordingly, a LXX lexicon should nevertheless record
this έπιφανή? as another instance of 'evident' or 'conspicuous.'
In Zeph 3:1 one is less certain about the meaning of the Greek word:
־,Ώ ή έπιφανή? και άπολεΧυτρωμένη, ή πόλι? ή περιστερά
Alas the conspicuous (?) and redeemed city, the dove ...
היונה
העיר
הוי
τ
· τ ונגאלה
τ τ : · : מוראה
τ:
Woe to her that is rebellious and defiled, the oppressing
city (RSV).

The context is that of a city in despair. It did not listen to the Lord, its
leaders are corrupt and there is little good to say about that city. How
should έπιφανή? be taken in this context? Once again, one thinks at first
about the city being 'glorious. ׳Obviously this is not very appropriate in
the context, but the Greek word could still be taken as such if it be
understood ironically. However, the Greek context warns one against
ascribing exegetical inclination to the translator. The verb גאל, used in
MT as ׳defiled, ׳is taken by the translator as derived from another
meaning of that root, viz., 'redeemed.' And העיר היונה, 'the oppressing
city,' has been misunderstood as 'the city, the dove.' This phrase makes
as little sense in English as it does in Greek. Therefore, because in some
details the translation makes little sense, from the outset it is not
likely that έπιφαι/ή? reflects any special understanding of the context.
As in the preceding example, the translator derived  מראהfrom the root
ראה, rendering it as if the city were 'visible.' We should therefore take
έτηφαι/ή? as 'conspicuous,' 'visible,' and not as 'famous' because the
translator did not have that meaning in mind.
It seems that also in other places translators derived  נוראfrom the
root  ראהas if reading נראה, translating the word as έττιφανή?. In fact,
this also applies to the examples which at first sight were considered
uncomplicated. Thus the 'day of the Lord' is named έπιφανής( ־Joel 2:11;
3:4), 'conspicuous' and not 'famous.'
Sample entry for a LXX lexicon
1.

evident άνεμοι καΐ νέφη καΐ ύετοί (Prov 25:14), conspicuous τό έθι/ος• (Hab 1:6), trôXiç
(Zeph 3:1); ή ήμέρα τοΟ κυρίου (Joel 2:11, 3:4); δνομα (1 Chr 17:21), δρασι? (Judg 13:6).

2.

glorious Ιερόν (2 Macc 14:33), κύριο? (15:43, 3 Macc 5:35).

4. όρθρίζω
όρθρίζω does not create any specific difficulties in the Greek language
in which it occurs rarely. Only in the literature which is somehow
related to Hebrew sources do some problems arise.
Two different forms are used in Greek, όρθρεύω, the Attic form, and
όρθρ££ω used in the LXX and New Testament, as well as in the
literature dependent on these sources and, in a different form, as
όρθρί£ω and όρτίζω in an ostracon and a papyrus. The entry in LSJ gives
little information, but LSJ, Supplement provides a detailed entry with
three different meanings.

LSJ
όρθρεύω, LXX Ev. Luc. 21.38
όρθρεύω, (όρθρο?) lie awake before dawn, Theocritus, Eur.; όρθρεύεσθαι καλούσιν 01
'Αττικοί τω λύχνψ προσκείσθαι, πρίν ήμέραν γενέσθαι, Phryn. PS ρ. 93 Β

LSJ, Supplement
la
b
2
3

(= Attic όρθρεύω, Moer. p. 272 Ρ) rise up early, LXX Ge 19.2, Ps 126(127).2
metaph., be eager or earnest, όρθρίζων Je 25.3
go early, εΐ? τόπον ib. Ge 19.27; go eagerly or earnestly, πρό? τινα ib. Ps 62(63).2, Si 39.5,
Εν.Luc. 21.38
προήγεν όρθρίζων καί όψ1£ων at morning and evening Thd 1 Ki 17.16

BAGD
(Moeris p. 272 όρθρεύει Άττικώ?, όρθρίζει Έλληνικώ?) impf, ώρθριζον be up or get up very
early in the morning ... b λαό? ώρθρι£εν πρό? αύτόν έν τφ Ιερψ άκούειν αύτοΟ the people used to
get up very early in the morning (to come) to him in the temple and hear him Lk 21.38 (όρ. πρό?
τινα also means gener. seek someone diligently: Job 8.5; Ps 77.34; Si 4.12; Wi 6.14; Test Jos 3.6)

MM
... According to Thumb (Hellen., p. 123) the dependence of the verb on the Heb. ם- השכin
the sense of ׳rise early ׳is very improbable, and reference is made to such analogous verbs in
M Gr as νυχτορεύω ׳work throughout the night,' and μεσημεριάζω 'do something at
midday.'

The meaning 'to get up early in the morning' is the basic sense of this
verb and as such it occurs also in the LXX. As a rule it reflects  שכםin the
Hiph'il, usually in the form וישכם, that is 'and he got u p early in the
morning,' often linked pleonastically with בבקר. For example,
Judg 21:4 AB
Gen 19:27
Exod 34:4

καί έγένετο (Α: έν) τη έπαύριον καί ώρθρισεν 6 λαό?
ויהי ממחרת וישכימו העם
ώρθρισεν δέ Αβρααμ τό πρωί
וישכם אברהם בבקר
καί όρθρίσα? Μωυση? άνέβη εί? τό όρο? τό Σίνα
וישכם משה בבקר ויעל אל הר סיני

See further:
Ps 63(62):2

Isa 26:9

Hos 5:15

Ό θεό? ό θεό? μου, πρό? σέ όρθρί£ω
God, my God, for thee I get up early in the morning
אלהים אלי אתה אשחרף
Ο God, thou art my God, I seek thee (RSV).
έκ νυκτό? όρθρί£ει τό πνεϋμά μου πρό? σέ, ό θεό?
בלילה אף רוחי בקרבי אליך אשחרף
My soul yearns for thee in the night (RSV).
έν θλίψει αύτών όρθριουσι πρό? με λέγοντε?

בצר להם ישחרנני
And in their distress they seek me (RSV).
In the last three examples, MT uses the verb שחר, ׳to seek, ׳but the
Greek translators derived these forms from the noun שחר, 'morning. ׳The
resulting translation, referring, like שחר, to the 'morning,' is quite
possible. Thus, instead of the verb of the Hebrew text which should be
taken as 'to seek earnestly, diligently,' the LXX uses here όρθρ(£ω,
which should probably be taken as 'to get u p early in the morning' for
someone. These two verbs are quite different, so that we read, e.g., in
the LXX of Ps 62:2 'My God, My God, early in the morning I get up for
thee' instead of MT Ό God, thou art my God, I seek thee.' The Greek
verb is used in a slightly different way from its use in classical Greek,
namely not as just 'to get u p early,' but as 'to get up early for someone.'
This particular use is created by the etymological rendering of the verb
 שחרfrom שחר, 'morning.' Accordingly, there is no need to ascribe to the
Greek verb a new meaning such as in BAGD ('seek someone diligently')
or in New Documents, vol. 1 (Sydney 1981) 86 ('to come'). These sources
adapt the meaning of the Greek verb to the context; BAGD ascribes to
όρθρί£ω the meaning of its Hebrew counterpart, a procedure which is
quite questionable from a methodological point of view.
This use of όρθρίζω with a preposition is possible in Greek, as is
shown by the text of the 'Amsterdam ostracon,' discussed at some length
in New Documents, vol. 1, p. 86: ϊνα μίνη? αυτόν, έπΐ γαρ όρτίζεl πρό? σε
αΰριον (22.7-8 [II]). In that ostracon there appears to be a misspelling
(omission of the p), also known from the manuscripts of the LXX (in Ps
126:2 Codex S has όρθί£ω), but nevertheless it is clear that όρθρίζω is
meant. I do not think that in any of these places the original meaning of
the Greek, that is 'to go early' or 'to rise early' has been lost, and in any
event it would be hard to prove such an assumption. A comparison with
these documents, then, shows that in the use of the verb with a
preposition no Hebraism is involved since a similar construction is found
in two external sources not dependent on the LXX (P. Amst. 22. 7-8 [ii CE]
and P. Mil. Vogl. II 50.13 (I) πορεύου obv όρθίσα? el? [so rising up early,
go to...]).
The verb occurs also once in Luke: ό λαό? ώρθρισεν πρό? αύτόν kv τω
Ιερφ άκούειν αύτοΟ (21:38), which should be translated as 'The people
rose u p early in the morning to (see) him in the temple/ or, as in the
RSV, 'And early in the morning all the people came to him in the
temple.' The use of the verb in Luke follows the usage of the LXX, but
since this usage is also found outside the LXX, Luke's dependence on the
LXX cannot be proven regarding this detail.

Sample entry for a LXX lexicon
1. get up early in the morning (cf. όρθρο?) Judg 21:4, 1 Kgs 5:3, Tob 9:6, usually
pleonastically joined with τό πρωί (following MT  )השכים בבקרGen 19:27, 20:8, Exod 24:4;
often the participle is used together with other verbs όρθρίσα? δέ Μωυσή? τό πρωί
φκοδόμησεν θυσιαστήριοι( ׳Exod 24:4), καί όρθρίσα? ΊησοΟ? τό πρωί έπεσκέψατο τόν λαόι׳
(Josh 8:10); also with verbs of motion καί όρθρίσα? Μωυσή? άνέβη el? τό όρο? τό Σινα (Exod
34:4), καί όρθρίσαντε? τό πρωί άνέβησαν el? τήν κορυφήν τοΰ όρου? (Num 14:40); abs. with
el? get up early in the morning (and go) to ώρθρισεν δέ Αβρααμ τό πρωί el? τόν τόποι( ׳Gen
19:27), όρθριείτε aöpiov el? τήν όδόι ׳υμών (Judg 19:9), with έν: καί όρθρίσατε έν τή όδ(? (1
Kgs 29:10); πρό? τινα get up early for someone (God) ' Ο θεό? ό θεό? μου, πρό? σέ όρθρί£ω (Ps
62[63]:2), έκ νυκτό? όρθρί£ει τό πνεΰμά μου πρό? σέ, ό θεό? (Isa 26:9), έν θλίψει αύτών
όρθριοΟσι πρό? με λέγοντε? (Hos 5:15) (in all these cases, as well as in Job 8:5, Ps 77[78]:34,
an aspect of yearning is extant in the Hebrew verb [שחר, to seek], but not in the Greek verb
where this aspect is expressed by the preposition). Cf. Ο. Amst. 22.7-8(Π) ίνα μίν!3? αύτόν,
έπΐ γάρ όρτίζει πρό? σε aöpiov and the discussion in New Documents 1, p. 86.

The third sense listed in LSJ (όρθρί£ων = ׳at morning )׳is not distinct
from the others and should probably be listed together with them.
But there is one other sense ('early׳, 'earnestly )׳listed as l.b in LSJ
and as a separate meaning 2 in the sample entry which should be taken
as a Hebraism.
2 Ch 36:15

και έξαπέστειλεν κύριο? ... όρθρίζων καί άποστέλλων
του? άγγέλου? αύτου
And the Lord sent... his messengers όρθρί£ων and
sending.
 ביד מלאכיו השכם ושלוח... וישלח יהוה
Jer 25:3
έλάλησα (sc. κύριο?) πρό? ΰμά? όρθρί£ων καί λέγων
I (seil., the Lord) spoke to you rising up (?) and saying.
ואדבר אליכם אשכים ודבר
ibid. 4
καί άπέστελλον πρό? ύμα? τού? δούλου? μου του?
προφήτα? όρθρου άποστέλλων
ושלח יהוה אליכם את כל עבדיו הגבאים השכם ושלח
This όρθρί£ων has been recorded as ' = השכםearly, earnestly*' with the
following implication: The construction in which όρθρί£ων occurs differs
from that of the other instances, and is used Hebraistically. In 2 Chr
36:15 it cannot be taken as 'to get up early' as that use would not fit the
subject, the Lord. Moreover, the participle άποστέλλων is awkward as
it is identical to the main verb. This applies also to the verse in
Jeremiah. From the continuation of the verse (v. 4) we understand how
όρθρί£ων is to be taken. It is apparently used as if it were an adverb, just
as in the Hebrew, and parallel to v. 4, where the Greek text renders the

exactly same phrase  השכם ושלוחwith an adverb όρθρου άποστέλλων,
sending early in the morning.
In these two verses όρθρί£ων is thus used Hebraistically as a symbol
for השכם.
The second part of the sample entry reads:
2.
όρθρίζων =  השכםearly, earnestly*, of the sending of God's message to mankind, used
ungrammatically as a participle ( / / δρθρου used in the same situations) καΐ έξαπέστειλεν
κύριο? ... όρθρίζων καΐ ιίποστέλλων τού? άγγέλου? αύτοΟ (2 Chr 36:15), έλοίλησα (sc.
κύριο?) πρό? tyid? όρθρ[£ων καΐ λέγων (Jer 25:3, cf. v. 4: καΐ όπέστελλον πρό? Ιιμο!? τού?
δούλου? μου τού? προφήτα? δρθρου άττοστέλλων).

III. TRANSLATION TECHNIQUE AND EXEGESIS

CHAPTER NINE
COMPOUND WORDS IN THE SEPTUAGINT REPRESENTING TWO
OR MORE HEBREW WORDS
Greek, like other Indo-European languages, has several kinds of
compound words (CWs). The majority of these CWs start with a
preposition (preverb); others are composed of combinations of an
adverb/adjective/noun and adjective/noun/verb. 1 The LXX translation
also contains CWs, and as biblical Hebrew does not have such
c o m p o s i t e s , 2 the relation between Greek CWs and their Hebrew
equivalents is analyzed here.
CWs in the LXX represent one, two, or, in rare cases, more Hebrew
words, e.g., γραμματοεισαγωγεύς - ( שטרDeut 1:15, etc.), 1rrepo-φυέω ( עלה אברIsa 40:31) and άν-υπο-νόητος - ( בל על לבSir 11:5)—a hyphen
written between two elements of a CW distinguishes between elements
representing separate Hebrew words. The group of CWs representing
one Hebrew word is the largest, and a study of such CWs is in order
within the framework of a study on the choice of equivalents. The
present study is concerned mainly with CWs representing two or three
Hebrew words. Its primary purpose is to present the evidence (below,
section 7) to be introduced by an analysis of the use of CWs in the LXX,
their distribution in the various books, the translators' approaches to
them and the coining of new words.
Before embarking on an analysis of the phenomena, the nature of
this study and the definition of the CWs are first clarified. The point
1

The evidence pertaining to Greek compounds is available both through lexica and
reverse indexes such as C.D. Buck and W. Petersen, A Reverse Index of Greek Nouns and
Adjectives (Chicago 1944), which lists CWs according to their final constituents. Evidence
for the LXX is available through the concordances (see n. 16) and X. lacques, List of
Septuagint Words Sharing Common Elements (Subsidia Biblica 1; Rome 1972). For linguistic
studies of CWs, see H. Jacobi, Compositum und Nebensatz (Bonn 1897); A. Debrunner,
Griechische Wortbildungslehre (Heidelberg 1917); Ε. Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik I
(München 1953) 425 ff. (with bibliography).
2
This Situation does not apply to modern Hebrew, cf. H. Rosen, Comptes-rendus du
GLECS 10 (1965) 126-135. For biblical Hebrew see, i.e., Gesenius-Kautzsch, Grammar, § 81d,
152a and the literature quoted there.

of departure for the present study is the LXX rather than MT because
the grammatical category described exists in Greek and not in biblical
Hebrew and because the relationship between the employment and nonemployment of CWs in the LXX cannot be described statistically (the
same applies to the description of, e.g., the syntax of cases or genitivus
absolutus in the LXX). The study is limited to the CWs in the LXX and
therefore it does not compare the form, frequency, structure, and
meaning of CWs in the LXX with CWs elsewhere. The term ׳compound
word' can thus be employed in an unorthodox way. For example, μακρόθυμός is a true compound consisting of μακρός and θυμός; on the other
hand, the similar μακρό-θυμέω may look like a compound but is in fact a
derivative of μακρό-θυμός. For the translators, however, no such
distinction existed between words of the μακρό-θυμος type and that of
μακρο-θυμέω. Both words were used to represent combinations of two
Hebrew words, see  ארך אפים- μακρό-θυμος in Exod 34:6 and passim and
 האריך אף- μακρο-θυμέω in Prov 19:11. Therefore in this study, words of
the latter type are also treated as CWs.
1. CWs in the LXX
The LXX contains many CWs which represent single Hebrew words.
Often one Hebrew verb is rendered by a composite verb (verb + preverb)
because it represents the meaning of the Hebrew in the best possible
way. Thus 'to descend' is represented by καταβαίνω, ׳to ascend' by
άναβαίνω and 'to embrace' by περιλαμβάνω. In other instances the
preverb expresses a special meaning or nuance of the Hebrew word. 3
Thus while  שיםis generally rendered by τίθημι in Ruth 3:3, περιτίθημι is
used for the putting on of clothes. Sometimes  קראis rendered by
προσκαλέομαι (e.g., Gen 28:1), while its usual equivalent is the simplex
καλέω. In yet other instances the CW expresses a composite idea, e.g., a
όλοκαύτωμα is 'an offer burnt in full' (=  )עולהand θηριάλωτος is
'something caught by a wild animal' (= )טרפה.
Generally when translators rendered one Hebrew word by a CW,
they did so either to express a composite idea or to conform to the norms
of the Greek language. However, when two or three Hebrew words were
rendered by a CW, the motivation of the translator was probably
different. In the latter case, many translators probably thought that
certain combinations were best represented by one composite word, even
though a two-word representation would not have been unidiomatic.
^ Cf. especially M.L. Margolis, "The Greek Preverb and Its Hebrew-Aramaic Equivaient, ״AJSL 26 (1909-10) 33-61 and below, section 7 Π.

Sometimes there was also an intrinsic reason for the use of a CW:
although biblical Hebrew possesses no CWs of the same type as the
Indo-European ones, many word-pairs behave as CWs on a syntactical
level. This applies in particular to word-pairs whose first constituent
is either a word in the construct state such as  יפת מראה- εύ-πρόσωπος
(Gen 12:11) or a participle such as  אהב פשע- φιλ-αμαρτήμων (Prov 17:19).
Two factors were instrumental in the employment of CWs. On the one
hand, the CW might have easily suggested itself as an equivalent for a
combination of two (three) Hebrew words. On the other hand, its
employment might have resulted from the translator's stylistic
inclination to search for a compound Greek word as an equivalent for a
closely related Hebrew word-pair rather than to use two separate
Greek words. Although several CWs point in one direction or the other,
the two factors cannot be kept apart easily.
We turn first to cases in which CWs might have occurred to the
translators of the LXX as the natural equivalents of certain Hebrew
word-pairs. In Exod 18:21 the features of the judges sought by Moses are
described by four word-pairs, אנשי חיל יראי אלהים אנשי אמת שנאי בצע, and in
Greek by άνδρας δυνατούς θεο-σεβεις άνδρας δικαίους μ ι σ ο ΰ ν τ α ς
ύπερηφανίαν. It would have been hard to predict which of the four
pairs of words would be represented by a CW. From the outset יראי אלהים
had a greater chance than the other three pairs because in Greek a
compound θεοσεβής existed which was close in meaning to 4.ירא אלהים
Thus the translator of Exod 18:21 presumably used θεοσεβής because the
word suggested itself to him. If he had stylistic considerations in mind,
the translator would have probably also made some effort to render the
other three word-pairs with CWs. For example,  שנאי בצעcould have
been rendered by a combination of μισο- and an additional element.
Similarly,  אנשי חילand  אנשי אמתcould have been represented by either
existing or newly coined CWs. This example suggests that the existence
of a particular CW in Greek was often instrumental in its employment
in the LXX.
The existence of a CW contributed to its use in the LXX when a clause
was represented as a whole by a CW, for the occurrence of such a CW
cannot be explained otherwise:
Exod 25:15  בטבעת הארן יהיו הבדים לא יסרל ממנל- έν τοις δακτυλίοις της
κιβωτού έσονται 01 άναφορείς ά-κίνητοί
Josh 5:7  כי לא מלל אותם בדרך...  אתם מל יהושע- ους "Ιησούς περιέτεμεν
διά τό αύτούς γεγενησθαι κατά τήν όδόν ά-περίτμήτοικ
4

Cf. Gen 20:11  יראת אלהים- θεο-σέβει.α; Job 1:1  ירא אלהים- θεο-σεβής.

Job 15:28 7בל למ2 וישכון ערים נכחדות בתים לא י׳- αΰλισθείη 8è πόλεις
έρήμους είσέλθοι 8è είς οίκους ά-οικήτους
Est 4:11  אשר לא יקרא... כל איש ואשה אשר יבוא אל המלך- ö t l πάς άνθρωπος
ή γυνή 8ς είσελεύσεται πρός τόν βασιλέα ... ά-κλητος
The availability of a CW to the translator may sometimes be inferred
even when positive evidence is lacking. Thus έλαιο-λογέω, not attested
before the time of the LXX,5 was probably known to the translator of
Deut 24:20 ()תחבט זיתך. The translator of Deuteronomy probably did not
coin this CW—which does not occur elsewhere in the LXX—because the
Greek word does not exactly represent the Hebrew verb. Moreover, this
translator was not prone to use CWs for two Hebrew words. According to
the same reasoning, the majority of exegetical renderings (groups la,
Ha, Ilia) also must have been available to the translators.
The very existence of CWs not only induced the translators to use
them when the Hebrew and Greek words were identical in meaning;
their existence also influenced the translator to use them when the
Hebrew and Greek only roughly coincided. Thus παραθαλάσσιος renders
Chr 8:17), and the
both ( חוף היםJer 47:7, Ezek 25:16) and2)על שפת הים
similar παρ-άλιος renders ( חוף היםDeut 1:7), ( לחוף ימיםGen 49:13), and
( דרך היםIsa 8:23). More diverse are the Hebrew equivalents of πυρ(καυστος: ( שרוף אשIsa 1:7), ( שרפת אשIsa 64:10), and ( שרפה מאכלת אשIsa
9:5). This word, which was known from the time of Homer onwards,
suggested itself to the translator of Isaiah whenever he encountered a
similar Hebrew phrase.
The availability of CWs also induced the translators to use them
when they probably should not have been used. Sometimes a CW was
employed because its two constituents separately represented the two
Hebrew words well. However, when combined in a CW, the two (three)
elements formed a Greek word whose meaning differed from that of the
Hebrew. 6 Thus in Isa 58:9 ( אם תסיר מתוכך מוטה שלח אצבע ודבר אוןto point a
finger) was rendered by χειρο-τονία whose two constituents roughly
represent the Hebrew words. However, according to the preserved
evidence, χειροτονία was not used in its physical sense, 7 but only
metaphorically as 'voting by show of hands.' Thus, although the
translator probably aimed at 'pointing the finger,' the readers of the
5 The related έλαιολόγος is, however, attested in Aristophanes, Vespae, 712.
6 A. Debrurtner, Wortbildungslehre, 58 (cf. η. 1 above) mentions similar examples of
compounds which were used in Greek literature with a meaning that was different from
the original one, e.g., μήτηρ άμήτωρ in Soph., Electra, 1154.
7
The related χ€1ροτόι׳ιος is, however, used in its physical sense in Aristophanes,
Thesmoph., 172.

LXX may have understood the word as ׳voting. ׳Undoubtedly the
availability of the CW χειροτονία influenced the wording of Isa 58:9, a
fact which is also evident from the difference between 'finger ׳in
Hebrew and ׳hand ׳in Greek. Likewise, όν-υπο-νόητος (unexpected,
unsuspected) renders the three elements of ( בל על לבSir 11:5), but the
meaning of the complete word differs from that intended by the
Hebrew equivalents of its three constituents ('not on the mind').
In the instances mentioned above, the existence of a certain CW
facilitated its employment as an equivalent of a Hebrew phrase. A
second factor determining the use of CWs was the translator's stylistic
inclination to represent a closely related word-pair by one Greek
compound word rather than two separate ones. Such a stylistic motive
must have been particularly strong when the translator coined a new
compound in order to represent a Hebrew pair of words with a rendering
which, in his view, was the best one under the circumstances (see below,
section 5).
The translator's literary taste is evident in particular in verses in
which one notes a high concentration of CWs such as
Ezek 3:5-7 ( לא אל עמים רבים6)../כי לא אל עם עמק׳י שפה לכבדי לשל
 מצח לקשי לב- הזק... (7);עמקר שפה לכבדי לשל
διότι ού πρός Χαόν βαθύ-χαλον καί βαρύ-γλωσσον ... (6) ούδέ
π ρ ό ς λαούς πολλούς άλλο-φώνους ή άλλο-γλαίσσους
ουδέ
στιβαρούς τή γλώσση 8 ... (7) ... φίλό-νεικοί είσιν καί σκληρόκάρδίΟί.
Three of these CWs (βαθύ-χειλος, βαρύ-γλωσσος, όλλό-φωνος) were
apparently coined by the translator of Ezekiel, a fact which underlines
the translator's wish to employ CWs in these verses (σκληρο-κάρδιος
was coined previously by the translator(s) of the Torah).
The use of πολυ-οδία is also instructive in this regard. While the
Greek language has many CWs whose first element is πολυ-, the LXX
does not contain many such CWs (even though the Hebrew Bible has
many word-pairs which include a form derived from )רבה. Therefore,
the literary taste of the translator of Isa 57:10 probably induced him to
coin πολυ-οδία for רב דרך. See further section 5 on neologisms.

®  כבדי לשוןis represented doubly by an exegetically motivated compound and by a literal
translation of the Hebrew. Cf. section 6 below.

2. The choice of lexical

equivalents

The choice of a given CW as an equivalent for a certain Hebrew wordpair is often found to be consistent with the lexical equivalents used
elsewhere in the LXX. For example, the two constituents of μεγάλοπτέρυγος (Ezek 17:3, 7) exactly represent  גדול כנפיםbecause they also
render the two Hebrew words elsewhere in the LXX when used
separately ( גדל- μ έ γ α ς ;  כנף-πτέρυζ). κακο-ποιήσα( σε in Gen 31:29,
rendering לעשות עמכם רע, should be viewed against the background of
the stereotyped renderings of both ( רעκακός) and ( עשהποιέω). While
these equivalents are stereotyped, others reflect an interpretative
element, e.g., ( שאב מיםwater-drawer) - ύδρο-φόρος (carrier of water) in
Deut 29:11 (10) and Josh 9:21, and more clearly  רוח קר- μακρό-θυμος
(Prov 17:27),  חוק מצח- φιλό-νεικος (Ezek 3:7), and  רוח גבה- κακο-φροσύνη
(Prov 16:18).
The classification distinguishes between 'more or less literal
rendering( ׳la, Ha, Ilia) and 'exegetical renderings' (lb, lib, Illb),
although the subjective criteria for literalness need to be refined. Some
translators were sensitive to a quantitatively identical representation
of certain Hebrew word-pairs with Greek CWs, cf. ( גדל חמהa man of
great wrath) in Prov 19:19, and ( סרת טעםa woman who abandoned sense)
in 11:22, both rendered by κακό-φρων (of bad spirit, malignant). The
translator must have realized that he did not represent the two pairs
of Hebrew words with exact equivalents, but his literary sense led him
to preserve at least the word pattern of the Hebrew by using CWs. In
some instances this quantitative equation was apparently more
important than a faithful rendering. Thus  קשה יוםin Job 30:25 was
rendered by ά-δύνατος, and  רחב נפשin Prov 28:25 by á-πληστος.
3. Representation

of the Hebrew

The use of CWs cannot be predicted since the translators approached
this issue in different ways. Thus combinations of the root  יראand אלהים
were rendered by θεοσεβής, etc. in Gen 20:11 and Job 1:1, but in the
remainder of the LXX they were rendered by combinations of φοβεομαι /
φοβός and θεός. Likewise,  היטיבcombined with another verb is usually
rendered in the LXX by a combination of an adverb and a verb (e.g., Jer
1:12  לראות היטבת- καλώς έώρακας and 1 Sam 16:17  מיטיב לנגן-όρθώς
ψάλλοντα), but in Ezek 33:32  מטב נגן- εΰ-άρμοστος and Prov 30:29 צ ע ד
 מיטיבי- εύ-όδως πορεύεται they were rendered by CWs.  עשה רעis usually
rendered by ποιεω τό πονηρόν, but by κακο-ποιέω in Gen 31:29.

Certain closely related Hebrew word-pairs were rendered always or
almost always with a CW. Thus  קשה ערףis always represented by
σκληρο-Tpdχηλός. ראש, as 'head of ...', 'important ׳is nearly always
άρχι- and word-pairs starting with a construct form of עמק, גבה, and כבד
are usually rendered with a CW (see section 7).
While in these examples the close relationship between the Hebrew
words induced the translators to use a CW, some CWs rendered
combinations of Hebrew words which were not closely connected. Thus
 שבה חיwas rendered aptly in 2 Chr 25:12 by ζ-ω-γρέω. Similarly, the use
of οίνο-ποτέω for  שתה ייןin Prov 31:4 and of ύδρο-ποτέω for  מים שתהin
Dan 1:12 takes advantage of the existence of these compounds in Greek,
while these combinations were rendered elsewhere by πίνω ϋδωρ and
πίνω οίνον. The same applies to CWs which represent a whole clause.
In all these cases the use of a CW was determined by its existence in the
Greek language rather than the essence of the Hebrew word-pair.
Greek CWs represent various types of combinations of Hebrew words.
The most frequent type in Hebrew is a combination of a noun or adjective
in the construct state together with a (second) noun. The following types
may be recognized:
(a) construct adjective + noun = adjective
e.g.,  קשה ערף- σκληρο-τράχηλος
(b) construct noun + noun = noun
e.g.,  ערלת לבב- σκληρο-καρδία
(c) noun + adjective = noun
e.g.,  רוח סעה- όλιγο-ψυχία
(d) noun + adjective = verb
e.g.,  רוח נכאה- σκυθρ-ωπά£ω
(e) noim + negation = adjective
e.g.,  אין לב- ά-κάρδιος
(f) verb + noun = verb
e.g.,  רע...  עשה- κακο-ποιέω
(g) verb + verb = verb
e.g.,  הפליא לעשות- μβγαλο-ποιέω
(h) verb + preposition = verb
e.g., סור מני- έκ-φεύγω
(i) verb + negation = verb
e.g.,  לא שמע- ά-πειθέω
(j) clause = adjective
e.g., בתים לא ישבו למו- οίκους ά-οικήτους
(k) preposition + noun = noun
e.g.,  על החתום- έπι-σφραγιζόμενοι

Exod 33:3
Deut 10:16
Ps 55 (54):9
Prov 15:13
Jer 5:21
Gen 31:29
Sir 50:22
Job 15:30
Josh 5:6
Job 15:28
Neh 9:38 (10:1)

In all of the examples, the translators recognized the two elements of
the Greek CW, each of which represented a separate Hebrew word.
Such a linguistic analysis of the Greek word is natural in most cases, but
in some it indicates a refined linguistic understanding. Thus the
translator of Prov 21:15 showed knowledge of the etymological
background of κακ-ο-υργος by using this word as an equivalent of פעל און.
The same refers to ά-σθενέω (to lack power, to be weak) for ΓΟ  איןin Isa
44:12 and ά-κουσίως (against the will)  בלא טעםin Sir 25:18 (3).
4. The approach of the translators to the use of CWs
Some internal evidence indicative of the translators' approach to the
use of CWs may be inferred from the distribution of CWs in the books of
the LXX as well as from a few selected examples.
From a formal point of view, the representation of two Hebrew
words by a Greek CW may not be considered literal, even though from a
linguistic point of view the CW may be the best possible rendering of
the Hebrew. According to this principle, more CWs may be expected in
the freely rendered books than in the books which were translated
literally. Indeed, CWs which represent more than one Hebrew word
occur more frequently in the freely rendered books of Job, Proverbs, and
Sirach than in other books (see section 7). However, the evidence may
be misleading since the Hebrew text of these books, particularly that of
Proverbs, may provide more opportunity for the use of CWs than other
books (the sapiential literature seems to contain a relatively larger
number of closely related word-pairs than the other books). 9 On the
other end of the scale, the literal translation of Samuel-Kings (large
sections of these books belong to kaige-Th) contains few examples of
CWs representing two Hebrew words. Undoubtedly the Hebrew of these
two books provides more opportunity for the use of CWs than the few
that they actually contain.
The evidence from Aquila and Symmachus points in the same
direction as the evidence from the LXX. The literalist Aquila rarely
used CWs for more than one Hebrew word except for some CWs starting
with an alpha privative;'10 on the other hand, Symmachus, who sought

9 That is, construction of a participle with a noun, and also combinations of a noun or
adjective in the construct state, together with another noun. To the best of my knowledge,
the relative frequency of such constructions in the various books of the Bible has not been
investigated.
10
E.g., Jer 17:11  )ו(לא במשפט- άκριτεΐ. See J. Reider and N. Turner, An Index to Aquila
(VTSup 12; Leiden 1966).

to produce an elegant translation, strongly favored CWs of the kind
described here, as was noticed by Field. 11
The description of the two different approaches to CWs is supported
by some parallel renderings of Hebrew word-pairs in rather free and
rather literal translation units:
Dan 1:4  טובי מראה- εύ-ειδείς
Dan 1:12  ומי• ונשתה- καί ύδρο-ποτειν
Dan 3:29 (96)( יאמר שלוQ) - βλασφημήση
Dan 7:19  דחילה יתילה- ΰπερ-φόβου
Dan 11:27  כוב ידברו- ψευδόΧογήσουσι
Judg 10:16Α.. ותקצר נפשו- καί
ώλιγο-ψυχησεν
Judg 16:3Α..  בחצי הלילה- περί
τό μεσο-νύκτιον
Judg 16:26Α.. המחזיק בידו- τόν
χει ρ-αγωγού ντα αυτόν
2 Kgs 22:14  שמר הבגדים- του
ίματιο-φύλακος

Th: κάλους τη όψει
Th: καί ϋδωρ πιόμεθα
Th: εΐπη βλασφημίαν
Th: φοβερόν περισσώς
Th: ψευδή λαλήσουσι
Β..: καί ώλιγώθη ή ψυχή αύτοϋ
Β..: έν ήμίσει τής νυκτός
Β..: τόν κρατούντα τήν χείρα
αύτου
2 Chr 34:22: φυλάσσουσαν τάς
στολάς Rahlfs; MSS: έντολάς)

5. Neologisms
Some of the CWs listed in section 7 are designated as 'neologisms of the
LXX. ׳A neologism of the LXX is a Greek word which, to the best of our
knowledge, was coined either by the translators of the LXX or by a
previous generation, in order to express biblical words which, in their
view, could not be expressed adequately by the existing Greek
vocabulary. 1 2 Neologisms are either compounds which use elements
existing in the Greek language or are derivatives of known roots. New
roots were used only when Hebrew words with Greek endings were
introduced into the vocabulary of the LXX, e.g. σαββατίζω, 'to keep the
Sabbath, ׳derived from σόββατα = שבת.
The term neologism must be used with caution since most neologisms
are composed of elements which were previously known to the
translators and their contemporaries. Therefore, the German term
11
Field, Hexapl., xxxi. E.g., 1 Sam 25:3  טובת שכל- εύ-διανόητος (LXX: άγαθή σκιάσει). Isa
52:8  עין בעין- όφθαλμο-φανώς (LXX: όφθαλμοί πρός: όφθαλμούς).
1 2 The most extensive discussion of neologisms is found in Lee, Lexical Study. See also K.
Härtung, Septuaginta-Studien, Ein Beitrag zur Gräcität dieser Bibelübersetzung (Bamberg 1886)
22-45.

Neubildungen is more precise. For example, although βαθύς and φωνή
were well-known words, βαθύ-φωνος was apparently created by the
translator of Isa 33:19 to represent עמקי שפה. There is another reason for
a cautious use of the label 'neologism': a word described as a neologism
on the basis of our present knowledge may, in fact, be contained in an as
yet unpublished papyrus fragment or the word may never have been
used in written language. Although the assumption of a neologism must
remain tentative, the probability increases when the assumed neologism is a precise replica of the Hebrew (e.g., μεγαλό-σαρκος = )גדל בשר,
or when it is characteristic of the Hebrew language (e.g., σκληρότράχηλος =  )קשה ערףor of the Hebrew Bible (e.g., δευτερο-νόμι,ον = משנה
)תורה.
In the list in section 7, CWs which are not attested before the time of
the LXX are denoted with a plus sign (+). The basis for this designation
is the vocabulary recorded by LSJ and LSJ, Supplement. Not included in
this group are words which merely received a new formative element in
the LXX; e.g., οίνο-ποτέω (=  שתה ייןProv 31:4) is attested first in the
LXX, but the identical οίνοποτά£ω was known from Homer onwards.
The relatively large number of neologisms among the CWs may be
due to the fact that CWs were formed during all periods of the Greek
language, including that of modern Greek. Similar to other IndoEuropean languages, it is characteristic of Greek to enlarge its
vocabulary by coining new CWs to express situations and objects which
were previously unnamed.
Nearly all the CWs which are designated as neologisms contain at
least one element on the basis of which other Greek words are formed as
well. Thus the use of μακρό-θυμος for  ארך אפיםmust be seen in the light
of the fact that μακρός is used as the first element of CWs from the
early days of the Greek language. Similarly, the examples of group III
in section 7 contain at least one formative element (viz., a preposition),
and most of the words in group I contain a formative adjective or adverb
(e.g., εύ-, βαρυ-, μακρό-, μεγάλο-). The same principle applies to group II
(e.g., κακο-ποιέω). Among the productive elements in this group one
finds both verbal elements (mainly in final position) such as -γενής and
-ποιέω and nominal elements (mainly in initial position) such as ήπατο,
άνεμο- and πνευματο-. Very frequently both the first and second
constituents were productive, e.g., μεγαλο-ποιεω and άνεμό-φθορος.
Groups la, IIa and Ilia ('more or less literal renderings') contain more
neologisms than groups lb, lib and Illb ('exegetical renderings'). As
expected, the translators coined new CWs in order to represent

combinations of Hebrew words which were equivalent with the Greek
more easily than CWs which reflected exegetical renderings.
The recognition that a certain CW is a neologism underscores the
translator's determination to represent a given word-pair with one CW
rather than two separate words. This inclination manifests itself in
particular in exegetical renderings. Thus the translation of  ערלת לבby
σκληρο-καρδία in Deut 10:16 conforms with the translation of the
parallel stich,  ־ וערפכם לא תקשו עודκαί τόν τράχηλον ύμών ού σκληρυ־
νείτε. Similarly, δωρο-λήπτης (a receiver of bribes, cf. δώρα λαμβάνω
passim in the LXX) as a translation of  בוצע בצעin Prov 15:27 conforms
with the translation of the parallel stich,  ושונא מתנת יחיה- ό 8è μισών
δώρων λήμψεις σώζεται.
This determination manifests itself also in CWs which are unusual
within the literary framework of the LXX even though they conform
with the pattern of forming compounds in the Greek language. This
pertains to such CWs as  אכלו עש- σητό-βρωτος (eaten by moths) in Job
13:28 and  שפך סללה- χαρακο-βολία (forming a palisade) in Ezek 17:17.
6. Double

representation

Sometimes one of the words of a Hebrew word-pair is represented both
by one of the constituents of a CW and by a separate Greek word. In
some cases the translator may not have realized that these words were
represented twice, while in other cases the double representation may
have resulted from a hypercorrection inserted by a reviser.
(a)  בית סהרwas rendered in Gen 39:22 and 40:3 by δεσμωτήριον, and its
master, שר בית סהר, was rendered in 39:21, 22 by άρχι-δεσμοφύλαξ based
on the similar δεσμωφυλάκειον.13 In v. 23, however, he is named ό άρχιδεσμοφύλαξ τοϋ δεσμωτηρίου. In this case,  בית סהרis represented twice.
(b) In Deut 17:18  משנה תורהwas rendered by δευτερο-νόμιον. In Josh
8:32, however,  תורהin the same expression was rendered doubly: משנה
 תורת משה- τό δευτερο-νόμιον, νόμον Μωυσή (om. νόμον LXX0 Copt). This
rendering may have resulted from the translator's avoidance of a
rendering like τό δεύτερονόμιον Μωυσή.
(c) The stereotyped rendering of  שר צבאis άρχι-στράτηγος. In a few
cases, however,  צבאwas doubly represented: Gen 21:22, 32 Φικολ ό άρχιστράτηγος τής δυνάμεως αύτοϋ; see further Josh 5:14 and 1 Chr 19:16,18.

Cf. further δεσμοφύλαξ (gaoler); both words are absent from the LXX.

(d) In Gen 17:12 ( יליד בית- οίκο-γενής της οΙκίας σου),  ביתwas represented twice (the last three word in the LXX are omitted by manuscripts
M O 1 3 5 ' 1 7  ־ ׳C", etc.).
(e) In Isa 35:4 ( נמהרי לב- όλιγό-ψυχοι τη διανοίςι),  לבwas represented
twice. 1 4
7. The classified

evidence

The p u r p o s e of the lists is (1) to provide an inventory of CWs
representing two or more words in the LXX,15 (2) to record the only or
the major Hebrew equivalents of the constituents of the CWs, and (3) to
remark on peculiarities of the occurrences of the CWs in the LXX
(hapax legomena, etc.) or in Greek literature (neologisms).
The lists contain CWs which represent two or more Hebrew or
Aramaic words found in books whose Vorlagen are known. The
examples are culled from the concordances of Trommius, HR, and
S m e n d 1 6 and are recorded on the basis of the critical editions of the
LXX.
Numerals and word-pairs containing a numeral (e.g.,  שבעה חדשיםέπτά-μηνον (Ezek 39:12);  מאה פעמים- έκατοντα-πλάσιον (2 Sam 24:3) are
excluded from the lists because they must be dealt with separately.
Other words which are not included are compound Greek prepositions,
such as παρ-έξ representing  לבר מןin Judg 8:26B and Sir 49:4 and ΰπεράνω representing  עליון עלin Deut 26:19. These have been omitted because
of the difficulty in assessing the value of the elements of such CWs.
Since the concordances provide incomplete data with regard to the
CWs, the lists are not complete, although in reality they are probably
nearly so. Furthermore, it is not always clear from the manuscript
evidence whether two words form a CW or are separate words. 17
14
See further n. 8 and the following renderings: Gen 46:32,34  אנשי מקנה- âv8pec κτηνοτρόφοι; Hos 9:7  איש הריח- άνθρωπος 6 πνευματο -φόρος ; Zech 3:8  אנשי מופת- Λ νδρ6ς Te pa το σκόποι. In these three examples,  אישis probably not represented doubly, but the CW
reflects a free rendering. In the first example, in Gen 4:20 and Num 32:4,  מקנהalone has
been rendered by κτηνοτρόφος.
15
Greek words which cannot be regarded as CWs are not included even though their
morphemes represent two separate Hebrew words, such as πτερωτός - ( כעל כנףProv 1:17)
and θυμώδης - בעל אף. The same refers to similar Hebrew words such as  משפתיםwhose
constituents are represented by δι-γομία in Judg 5:16, possibly under the influence of the
rendering of  משאby γόμος elsewhere in the LXX (Exod 23:5; 2 Kgs 5:17).
16
A. Trommius, Concordantiae graecae versionis vulgo dictae Septuaginta interpretum
(Amsterdam/Utrecht 1718); HR; R. Smend, Griechisch-syrisch-hebräischer Index zur Weisheit
des Jesus Sirach (Berlin 1907).
17
See Rahlfs ׳remarks on Num 5:20, 29  תחת איש- ύπ' άνδρός ( , ϋπανδρος editiones )׳and
Ps 48(47):3  יפה נוף- eh ί>ι£ών / εύ-ρι£ών; cf. Psalmi cum Odis (Göttingen 1931) 157.

All Hebrew equivalents and scriptural references are provided in group
III and almost all in group II. Some references are omitted in group I
because the aim of that section is to list the Greek evidence together
with the Hebrew equivalents of the first constituents of the CWs.
The following notations are used:
*  ־The CW occurs only in the mentioned verse(s) in the LXX. If not
indicated otherwise, such an asterix denotes a hapax legomenon.
+ - The CW is not attested before the time of the LXX (see section 5).
only 2 Heb. w. - The CW represents only combinations of two words, e.g.,
ά-κάρδιος = לב אין,אין לב, and חסר לב.
et flZ(iis locis) - The CW occurs in the mentioned verse and also
elsewhere.
only Sir (and sim.) - The CW occurs only in Sirach.
no remark on the frequency of a CW - The CW occurs in the mentioned
verse as an equivalent of two or more Hebrew words, and also elsewhere
as an equivalent of single Hebrew words.
CWs are classified according to internal Greek criteria 18 or according
to the Hebrew word-pairs which they represent, while within each
group information is provided relating to the techniques employed. The
classification has been simplified with regard to possible subdivisions
and to the linguistic terminology used for CWs.
The CWs are divided into three groups; in each g r o u p the
constituents of the individual CWs relate to each other differently:
(I) CWs containing an attributive element;
(II) CWs whose constituents are subordinated to each other;
(III) CWs whose first constituent is a preposition (preverb).
Each of the three categories is subdivided as follows:
(a) more or less literal renderings;
(b) exegetical renderings.
I. CWs containing an attributive

element

In the CWs included in this group, the first constituent describes the
second one. The two Hebrew words are generally related to each other
in the same way as the Greek elements, e.g.,  כבד לשון- βαρυ-γλωσσος
(Ezek 3:5). The first constituent of the CW is either an adjective (e.g.,
ήδύ-φωνος) or an adverb (e.g., εΰ-πρόσωττος). The two constituents of the

Cf. A. Debrunner, Wortbildungslehre, 15-83 (cf. η. 1 above); Ε. Mayser, Grammatik der
griechischen Papyri aus der Ptolemäerzeit I, III (2d ed.; Berlin/Leipzig 1936) 153 ff; E.
Schwyzer, Grammatik I, 425 ff.

CW appear in the same sequence as the Hebrew words, e.g.  כבד פהΙσχνό-φωνος.
a. More or less literal renderings
à(v)-

 אין, כל, )מ(בלי, חסר, חסידי, לא, לבלתי,ערוב
e.g., ά-μνήστευτος* ( אשר לא ארשהExod 22:15)
further: ά-βασίλευτος*, ά-βοήθητος*, ά-διάλυτος*, άκαίριος*, ά-κάρδιος (only 2 Heb. w.), ά-κατόποτος* + ,
ά-καυστος*, ά-κίνητος, <ϊ-κλητος + , ά-κουσίως, άναριθμητός, άν-εξέλεγκτος (only 2 Heb. w.), άνε£ιχνίαστος + (only Job), άν-ήκοος, άν-ίατος, άν-υπονόητος*, άν- ωθελής (only 2 Heb. w.), ά-οίκητος, άπαίδευτος, ά-πειθέω, ά-περίτμητος + , â-σηπτος, άσθενέω, ά-τείχιστος, ά-φειδώς*  ׳ά-φροσύνη, ά-φρων,
ά-χρηστος

βαθυ-

עמק
עמק שפה
Isa 33:19
βαθύ-φωνος* +
further: βαθύ-χειλος
((שפה
עמק
כבד
βραδύ-γλωσσος*־1־
כבד לשון
further: βαρυ-κάρδιος* ( כבד לבPs 4:3; MT diff.)
כבד
βραδύ-γλωσσος* +
כבד לשון
Exod 4:10
משנה
 משנה תורהDeut 17:18; Josh 8:32
δευτερο-νόμιον*־1־
 טוב, מטיב,יפה
εύ-πρόσωπος
יפה מראה
Gen 12:11
further: εύ-άρμοστος*, εύ-ειδής*, εύ-όδως*, εΰ-ρι£ών*,
εΰ-φροσύνη
יפה
ήδύ-φωνος*
יפה קול
Ezek 33:32

βαρυ-

βράδυδεύτεροεύ-

ήδυίσχνολεωμακρό-

כבד
Ισχνό-φωνος
צחיח
λεω-πετρία*+

 כבד פהExod 4:10 (only Exodus)

 צחיח סלעEzek 24:7,8; 26:4,14
 ארך,רבה
μακρό-βιος*
האריך ימים
Isa 53:10
further: μακρο-ημερεύω (only 2 Heb. w.), μακρόήμερος* + γίνομαι, μακρο-θυμέω*+, μακρο-θυμία

(only 2 Heb. w.), μακρό-θυμος, μακρο-χρονί£ω+, μακρόχρόνιος γίνομαι (είμι) (only 2 Heb. w.)
μεγάλο-

νεο-

νωθρόόλιγο-

όλοόζυττολυ-

πραυσκληρό-

στερεόταπεινόύψηλοb. Exegetical
ά-δίκως
ά-δύνατος
ά-κουσίως
άλλό-γλωσσος
άλλό-φυλος

גדל
μεγαλό-σαρκος*+
נדל בשר
further: μεγαλο-πτέρυγος* +
 אחד,ראש
אחר לחדש
νεο-μηνία
ראש חדש

Ezek 16:26

Exod 40:2,17
Num 10:10; 28:11

נעוה
נעוה לב
Prov 12:8
νωθρο-κάρδιος* +
 קצר,שפל
όλιγο-ψυχέω
קצר נפש
Num 21:4
further: όλιγό-βιος*, όλιγο-ψυχία (only 2 Heb. w.),
όλιγο-ψυχος + (only 2 Heb. w.)
כליל
כליל נקטר
Sir 45:14
όλο-καρπόομαι
קצר
ό£ύ-θυμος*
קצר אפים
Prov 14:17
 ארך, גדל, כביר,רב
πολυ-έλεος+
( גדל חסרonly 2 Heb. w.) Ps 144:8
further: πολυ-ημερεύω*, πολυ-ήμερος γίνομαι (only 2
Heb. w.), πολυ-οδία* + πολυ-ρρήμων""1"
שפל
πραυ-θυμος+
 שפל רוחProv 16:19 (only Prov)
 זדון, עקש,)מ(קשה
σκληρο-τράχηλος
קשה ערף
Exod 33:3 et al.
+
further: σκληρο-καρδία* , σκληρο-κάρδιος (only 2 Heb.
w.)
חוק
חזק לב
Ezek 2:4
στερεο-κάρδιος* +
שפל
שפל רוח
Prov 29:23
ταπεινό-φρεν-*־1־
גבה
גבה לב
ΰψηλο-κάρδιος
Prov 16:5
renderings
כלי לבוש
קשה יום
בלא טעם
)?( כבד לשון
בן נכר

Job 24:10
Job 30:25
Sir 25:18(3)
Ezek 3:6
Isa 61:5

άλλό-φωνος* +
d-Χογος
ά-μέτρητος
άμφοτερο-δέξιος* +
άν-αιδής
dv-éXmaT0c*
ά־παίδευτος
ά-πληστία*
d-πληστος
á-ωρος
δί-γλωσσος
έσχατο-γήρως
εδ-λαλος*
εύ-οδόω
εύ-προσήγορος*
εΰρύ-χωρος
θρασυ-κάρδιος*
Ισχνό-φωνος*
κακο-φροσύιτ|* +
κακό-φρων*
μακρό-θυμος
μεγαλό-θρων*
μικρο-λόγος*
μόν־׳ορχις* +
όλιγο-ψυχ^ω
όλιγο-ψυχία
όλιγό-ψυχός +
όμο-μήτριος*
ΰμο-πάτριος*
σκληρο-καρδία* +
σκυθρ-ωπά£ω
χρηστο-ήθεια* +

)?( עמק שפה
ערל שפתים
רחב ירים
אטר יד ימין
עוז נפש
קו קו
איש אויל
לא מוסר
בעל נפש
רחב נפש
עול ימים
בעל שתים
איש כושל
איש שפתים
שפתי חן
)ה(נחה בדרך
שואלו שלום
רחב ידים
סוג לב
רחב לב
ערל שפתים
גבה רוח
גדל חמה
סרת טעם
קר רוח
רום עינים
לב קטן
מרוח אשך
קוץ רוח
ריק יעפו
רוח סעה
עצוב רוח
בן אמו
מולדת אב
ערלת לב
רוח נכאה
טוב בשר

II. CWs whose constituents

Ezek 3:6
Exod 6:12
Isa 22:18
Judg 3:15; 20:16
Sir 40:30
Isa 18:2
Sir 8:4
Sir 37:31
Prov 23:2
Prov 28:25
Isa 65:20
Sir 5:14; 6:1
Sir 41:2 (only Sirach)
Job 11:2
Sir 6:6
Gen 24:27,48
Sir 6:5
Judg 18:10A
Prov 14:14
Prov 21:4
Exod 6:30 (cf. 4:10 LXX)
Prov 16:18
Prov 19:19
Prov 11:22
Prov 17:27 (see also la)
Prov 21:4
Sir 14:3
Lev 21:20
Sir 4:9
Hab 2:13 (cf. Judg 8:4A)
Ps 55(54):9
Isa 54:6
Gen 43:29
Lev 18:11
Deut 10:16
Prov 15:13
Sir 37:11

are subordinated to each other

The two constituents of the CWs included in this group relate to each
other in various ways which may be described as sentences in which one

element relates to the other in either the genitive, dative or accusative
case. Thus a δορατο-φόρος is someone who carries (φέρει) a lance (δόρυ,
δόρατος), and σητό-βρωτος is something consumed (-βρωτος) by moths
(σής, σητός).
In most of the items, the sequence of the words in the Hebrew wordpair is reversed in Greek in accordance with the rules of composition of
Greek CWs. Thus the ׳cutters of wood )חטבי עצים( ׳of Deut 29:10 are
׳wood-cutters' in Greek (ξυλο-κόποι), and the ׳drinking of wine' of Prov
31:4 is 'wine-drinking( ׳οίνο-ποτέω) in the LXX. The components occur
often in Greek in both sequences, 19 including in the LXX where one finds
both άρχ(-φυλος ( ;ראש שבטDeut 29:9) and φύλ-αρχος ( ;זקן שבטDeut
31:28). γλωσσο-χαριτόω ( )מחליק לשוןis not attested in Greek literature
outside Prov 28:23, but χαριτο-γλωσσέω is known in classical Greek.
Some of the adjectives listed as constituents of CWs in group I, are
also listed here, though in a different syntactic function. For instance,
the aforementioned μεγαλο-πτέρυγος (with great wings) should be
compared with μεγαλο-ττοιέω (to do great things) listed below.
a. More or less literal renderings
שדוף קדים
Gen 41:6
άνεμό-φθορος +
άργυρ-ωνητος
מקנת כסף
Gen 17:12 et al.
άρχι ראש, רב,שר
Gen 39:21
e.g., άρχι-δεσμοφύλαξ* + - שר בית סהר
+
further: άρχι-δεσμώτης* , άρχι-ευνοΰχος + (only Daniel) άρχιμάγειρος (only 2 Heb. w.) άρχι-οιν׳οχόος* + , άρχι-·π·ατριώτης*+,
άρχι-σιτοποιός* + , άρχι-στράτηγος (only 2 Heb. w.), άρχισωματοφύλαξ* + , άρχί-φυλος*
βιβλιο-θήκη
( בית ספריאonly 2 Heb. w.) Ezra 6:1
מחליק לשון
Prov 28:23
γλωσσο-χαριτόω* +
θυρεο-φόρος*
1 נשאצנה
Chr 12:25
δορατο-φόρος*
1
 רמח...נשא
Chr 12:24
חבט זיתים
Deut 24:20
έλαιο-λογέω* +
מולדת בית
Lev 18:9
ένδο-γενής* +
C-ω-γρέω
2
שבה חי
Chr 25:12
+
ראה בכבד
Ezek 21:26 (21)
ήπατο-σκοπέομαι*
θεο-σέβεια
יראת אלהים
Gen 20:11 et al.
θεο-σεβής
ירא אלהים
Job 1:1 et al.
1
נשא צנה
Chr 12:25
θυρεο-φόρος* +

Cf. Debrunner, Wortbildungslehre, 80 (cf. η. 1 above); e.g., φέρ-ασπίς / <ίσπιδη-φόροι,
άρχΐ -πολις / ποΜ-άρχος.

Ιματιο־φύλαξ* +
ίππ-dpxai
κακο-ποιέω
κακ-ο-ΰργος
λιθ-ο־υργικά* +
μαγαλο-ποιέω +
μεγαλο-ρρημονέω
μεγα\ο-ρρήμεν* +
μεσονύκτιοι׳
ξυλο-κόττος*
ξυλο-φορία* +
όδο-ποι^ω
οί,κο-γενής

שמר בגדים
2 Kgs 22:14
בעלי פרשים
2 Sam 1:6
עשה רע
Gen 31:29
פעל און
Prov 21:15
חרשת אבן
Exod 31:5
הפליא לעשות
Sir 50:22
הגדיל פה
Ob 12
מדבר גדלות
Ps 12(11):4
חצי לילה
Judg 16:3
חטב עצים
Deut 29:10; Josh 9:23
קרבן עצים
Neh 10:35
פנה דרך
Isa 62:10
יליד בית
Jer 2:14 et al.
בן בית
Qoh 2:7 et al.
οίκο-νόμος
אשר על הבית
2 Kgs 18:18 et al.
רב בית
Esth 1:8
οί,νο-ττοτέω
שתה יין
Prov 31:4
όινο-πότης*
סבא יין
Prov 23:20
όπλο-φόρος*
נשא צנה
2 Chr 14:7(8)
ιτατρι-άρχης
ראש אבות
1 Chr 24:31 (only Chronicles)
πετρό-βολοι
אבני קלע
Job 41:20
ττνευματο-φορέομαι* + שאף רוח
Jer 2:24
·π·ρωτο־βαθρέω*+
שם כסא מעל
Esth 3:1
πτερο-φυέω*
עלה אבר
Isa 40:31
πυρί-καυστος  שו־רף אשand sim. (only 2 Heb. w.) Isa 1:7
σητό-βρωτος* +
אכלו עש
Job 13:28
ΰδρ-αγωγοί
מוצאי מים
Isa 41:18
ϋδρο-ποτέω*
מים שתה
Dan 1:12
ύδωο-φόρος*
שאב מים
Deut 29:11(10); Josh 9:21
φιλ-αμαρτήμων* +
אהב פשע
Prov 17:19
further: φιλο-γεωργός*, φιλο-γύναιος*
φύλ-αρχος*
זקן שבט
Deut 31:28
+
χαρακο-βολία*
שפך סללה
Ezek 17:17
χειρ-αγωγέω
החזיק ביד
Judg 16:26A
χειρο-τονία*
שלח אצבע
Isa 58:9
χλωρο-βοτάνη* +
ירק דשא
2 Kgs 19:26A
χρυσο-τόρευτος*"1־
זהב מקשה
Exod 25:17(18) B*ob2
χρυσο-χόος
צרף בזהב
Isa 40:19
ψαλμ-ωδός +
נגינות שיר
Sir 47:9 (only Sirach)
ψευδο-λογέω*
כזב דבר
Dan 11:27

b. Exegetical

renderings

βλασ-φημέω
βλόσ-φημος*
γη-γενής
δωρο-Χήπτης* +
κακο-ποιέω
κλοπο-φορέω* +
Χινο-καλάμη
μεσ-ημβρία
μητρό-πολις
όπλο-μόχος*
όφθαλμο-φανώς*
ποντο-φορέω*
πριστορο-ειδής* +
φαντασιο-κοπέω*
φιλό-νεικος*
χορτο-μανέω* +

אמר שלו
מברך און
בן אדם
בוצע בצע
רוץ לרעה
גנב לב
פשתי עץ
כחם היום
עיר ממלכה
כלי זעם
גלוי לכל העמים
בלב ים
בעל פיפיות
מוזר ומתירא
חוק מצח
כסה חרלים

III. CWs whose first constituent

Dan 3:29(96)
Isa 66:3
Ps 48(49):3
Prov 15:27
Prov 6:18
Gen 31:26
Josh 2:6
Gen 18:1 et al.
Josh 10:2
Isa 13:5 (cf. v. 4)
Esth 8:13
Prov 30:19
Isa 41:15
Sir 4:30
Ezek 3:7
Prov 24:31

is a preposition

(preverb)

Many Hebrew words are best expressed in Greek by prepositions or
preverbs. E.g., the idea expressed by  נשאin  נשא עיניםis suitably represented by άνα- as in Deut 4:19 και μή άνα-βλέψας (εις τόν ούρανόν). נחפה
 בכסףis aptly rendered by περι-ηργυρωμέναι in Ps 68(67):14. A certain
pattern in the representation of Hebrew verbs and prepositions by
equivalent preverbs is recognizable: 20
dvaάποέκέπ(ι)παραπερίπροσυνύπούπερ-

 נשא,השיב
 מאן, לא,השיב
מן
 אחרי,על
לפני
סביב
לפני
עם
תחת
על

CWs whose first constituent is a preposition (preverb) are listed below.
Words of the type είσπορεύομαι είς -  הלך אלare not included because on
a f o r m a l level such CWs represent only one H e b r e w w o r d . The
Cf. Margolis, "The Greek Preverb" (see η. 1 above).

relationship between these CWs and the CWs under review must be
investigated in a separate study.
a. More or less literal renderings
άμφι-βολεύς*
άνα-βοάω
dva-βΧέπω
άν׳-αγγέλλω
dva-κύπτω*
dva-πνέω*
άντι-πρόσωποι
άπ-αναισχυντέω*
άπο-γι,νώσκω*
όπο-κρίνομαι.
άπο-λιθόω*
δια-παρθβνεύω*
δια-φθεί ρω
έκ-φεύγω
έν-θύμημα
έν-οπλος*
êv-ορκος*
êv-οχος
έπ-ακολουθέω
έπί-σφραγίζω*
κατα-χρύσεα*
παρα-θαλάσσιος
παρ-ακούω
παρά-κειμαι*
παρα-τίθημι

παρ-άλιος

περι-αργυρόω*

π6ρι-ονυχίζω* +

פרש מכמרת
נשא קול
•נשא עיני
נשא פנים
השיב דבר
נשא ראש
השיב רוח
על פנים
מאן הכלם
לא ידע
השיב דבר
דמם כאבן
עשה דדי בתולים
הפיל ארצה
סור מני
עלה על לב
מלבש בגדים
כעל שבועה
דם בראש
מלא אחרי
על החתום
די זהב
חוף הים
על שפת הים
אין עשה
הציג לפני
נתן לפני
הציק לפני
נתן לפני
שים לפני
חוף הים
לחוף ימים
דרך הים
נחפה בכסף
חש״ק כסף
צפוי כספך
עשה צפרנים

Isa 19:8
Gen 21:16
Deut 4:19
Job 22:26
Gen 37:14
Job 10:15
Job 9:18
Ezek 42:8
Jer 3:3
Deut 33:9
Sir 11:8
Exod 15:16
Ezek 23:3, 8
Sir 47:22
Job 15:30
Sir 35(32): 12
1 Kgs 22:10
Neh 6:18
Josh 2:19
Josh 14:14
Neh 10:1 (9:38)
Deut 1:1
Jer 47:7; Ezek 25:16
2 Chr 8:17
Esth 3:8
Sir 30:18 (see also next entry)
Sir 31(34):16
Sir 15:6
Gen 18:8
Exod 19:7
Deut 1:7
Gen 49:13
Isa 8:23
Ps 68(67):14
Exod 38:17
Isa 30:22
Deut 21:12

περι-τίθημι
περι-χρυσόω
προ-ανατέλ\ω*
πρό-παπττος*
προ-πορεύομαι
προσ-αποθν׳ήσκω*+
προ-τρέχω*
συγ-γίνομαι
σύγ-κοιτος*
συμ-βουλία
σύμ-βουλος
συμ-πίνω*
συμ-πονέω*
συν-δειπνέω
σύν-δειπνος*
συν-εισέρχομαι
συν־׳οικέω
συν־׳τρέχω*
ουν-ωμότης*
σύ-σκην׳ος*
ϋπ-ανδρος*
ΰπέρ-κειμαι
ύπέρ-φοβος*
b. Exegetical
άντ-ακούω*
εΐσ-οδος
Ιν-δεια
κατα-βιόω*
κατ-οικ££ομαι
παρώ-νομος
ττερι-ποι,έομαι
περι-στόμιον
περί-χωρος

2

שים סביב
אפרת מסכת זהב
 טרף צמח21
אבי אב
הלך לפני
גם מות
רוץ לפני
היה עם
שכבת חיק
איש עצה
איש עצה
בעל סוד
שתה עם
 נלחם עם22
לחם את לחם
בעל לחם
בא עם
בא אל
רוץ עם
בעל ברית
גר בבית
אשר באהל
תחת איש
עלה על
דחיל יתיר

Exod 40:8
Isa 30:22
Ezek 17:9
Exod 10:6
1 Sam 17:7
Exod 21:29
1 Sam 8:11
Gen 39:10
Mi 7:5
Ps 119(118):24
Isa 40:13
Sir 6:6
Esth 7:1
Sir 37:5
Prov 23:6
Sir 9:16
Esth 2:13
Deut 22:13
Ps 50(49):18
Gen 14:13
Exod 3:22
Exod 16:16
Num 5:20, 29
Prov 31:29
Dan 7:19

לא ענה
מבוא פתחים
חסר לב
אכל לחם
הואיל לשבת
בליעל
איש און
יתרת עשה
פי ראש
מסכנות ערים
שאר מדינות

Job 11:2
Prov 8:3
Prov 10:21
Amos 7:12
Exod 2:21
Judg 19:22
Prov 6:12
Jer 48(31):36
Exod 28:32
2 Chr 16:4
Esth 9:12

renderings

^ Cf. the frequent rendering of  צמחby άνατέλλω. טרפיof MT is probably reflected as .טרם
This rendering reflects an unusual understanding of the Hebrew phrase of Sirach.

22

προ-θύμως
συμ-βιόομαι
συμ-πόσιον
ύπέρ-θυρον*
ΰπό-γαιος*

דבריו עם
משתה יין
אמות הספים
תחת האוצר

2
ישר לבב
Sir 13:5
Esth 7:7
Isa 6:4
Jer 38(45):11

Chr 29:34

CHAPTER TEN

MIDRASH-TYPE EXEGESIS IN THE SEPTUAGINT OF
JOSHUA
The critical investigation of midrashic elements in the Greek translations of the Bible began with Z. Frankel and reached a state of
refinement in additional studies, especially by L. Prijs and D.W.
Gooding. 1 No special attention has been paid in this regard to the LXX
of Joshua, which is analyzed here. 2
A few words of clarification are in order on the nature of the
midrashic elements to be discussed. Those elements are considered
midrashic which deviate from the plain sense of MT and either reflect
exegesis actually attested in rabbinic sources or resemble such exegesis
but are not found in any midrashic source. Further study is needed in
order to solidify our criteria for the identification of Midrash-type
exegesis in the LXX.
A special problem arises with the question of the relationship of the
midrashic elements to their Hebrew Vorlage: when a certain element in
the LXX is recognized as midrashic, only its content and not its
background is characterized, for the midrashic exegesis may have
entered the translation on either the Hebrew or the Greek level (the
1
Frankel, Einfluss; J. Fürst, Spüren der palästinisch-jüdischen Schriftdeutung und Sagen in der
Überstezung der LXX, Semitic Studies in Memory of Rev. Dr. A. Kohut (Berlin 1897) 152-166; L.
Ginzberg, "Die Haggada bei den Kirchenvätern und in der apokryphischen Literatur,"
MGWJ 42 (1898) 537-550; 43 (1899) 17ff.; V. Aptowitzer, "Rabbinische Parallelen und
Aufschlüsse zu Septuaginta und Vulgata," Ζ AW 29 (1909) 241-252; Prijs, Tradition;
Gooding, "Text and Midrash" and the earlier articles of Gooding quoted there: id., Relics.
Additional literature until 1948 on rabbinic exegesis is mentioned by Prijs, Tradition, xiii and
105. See also the relevant discussions in the monographs on the LXX of the Torah, Isaiah,
Daniel, Job and Proverbs.
2
In addition to the literature mentioned below, see D.W. Gooding, "Traditions of
Interpretation of the Circumcision at Gilgal," Proceedings of the Sixth World Congress of Jewish
Studies (lerusalem 1977) 149-164 in which the background of the LXX of losh 5:4-5 is
described as rabbinic (cf. Shir Hashirim Rabba 1,12, 2). It is unclear, however, whether the
deviating translation of this section did not result (at least partially) from syntacticalexegetical difficulties presented by some rather awkward Hebrew sentences.

original translator or a reviser). In the former case, the analysis of
Hebrew midrashic variants to MT is of interest for textual studies in
general, but does not bear on the study of the LXX, except for the
recognition that its Vorlage contained midrashic elements. However, it
is often very hard to decide whether a midrashic element, or any
exegetical deviation from MT, is based on a Hebrew variant reading or
tradition. As a result, the study of midrashic elements in the LXX has
its limitations, 3 even though such limitations were not taken into
serious consideration until the studies by D.W. Gooding.
Because of this difficulty, ideally a distinction should be made
between midrashic elements which were introduced by the Greek
translator, and midrashic elements contained in the Hebrew Vorlage of
the LXX. Such a distinction should be based on an analysis of the
translator's approach to his Vorlage, an analysis which is particularly
difficult in the case of Joshua. For, on the one hand this translation
contains many examples of very free exegesis in both small and large
d e t a i l s , 4 but it also reflects faithfully many details of its Vorlage,
inter alia many significant Hebrew variants. 5 The translation of Joshua
differs from many other books in the LXX in both the scope of free
exegesis and the large number of significant Hebrew variants reflected
in the translation. Hence, overall theories such as in the case of
Jeremiah on the one hand and Job on the other 6 cannot be applied to
Joshua. The analysis of midrashic elements in Joshua is thus more
complicated than the description of similar elements in Isaiah, Daniel,
and Proverbs and no clear distinction can be made between midrashic
elements presumably found in Hebrew manuscripts of Joshua and
Midrash-type exegesis introduced by the translator. Nevertheless some
examples of the latter type are adduced. The main purpose of this
3

As a necessary result of this situation, many of the previously recognized 'midrashic
elements' or examples of 'Jewish exegesis' hardly belong to a discussion of the nature of the
Greek translation. This applies especially to many renderings analyzed by Prijs.
4
See especially the translation of chapter 6. For an analysis of the translation techniques
used in the LXX of Joshua, see J. Hollenberg, Der Charakter der alexandrinischen Uebersetzung
des Buches Josua and ihr textkritischer Werth (Berlin 1876); S. Holmes, Joshua, The Hebrew and
Greek Texts (Cambridge 1914); and the dissertation of L. Mazor mentioned on p. 387. For
the text-critical problems of the LXX of Joshua, see H.M. Orlinsky, "The Hebrew Vorlage of
the Septuagint of the Book of Joshua," VTSup 17 (1968) 187-195.
5
See Τον, "Joshua."*
6
The great differences in length between the Hebrew and Greek texts of Jeremiah
derived mainly from the shortness of the Vorlage of the LXX (see Τον, "Jeremiah"*), while
the large omissions in the LXX of Job may be ascribed to its Greek translator: see Gerleman,
Job; D.H. Gard, The Exegetical Method of the Greek Translator of the Book of Job (JBL
Monograph Series 8; Philadelphia 1952); H.M. Orlinsky, HUCA 29 (1958) 229-271; 30 (1959)
153-167, 239-268.

short, non-exhaustive study is to illustrate some principles of Midrashtype exegesis and to exemplify the methodological problems involved.
1. Midrash-type
2:1

MT
LXX

exegesis probably introduced

by the

translator

two men
two youths (άνδρα? in manuscripts MN... reflects a late
revision towards MT)

The 'men( ׳spies) have been explained here, as in the LXX of 2:23 (MT: two men LXX: the two youths) and 6:22 (see below), as 'youths' on the basis of 6:23 'the
spying youths, ׳by way of gezerah šavah: The spies are described in 6:23 as
'youths,' and hence they are to be depicted similarly in other places in the book. A
systematic attempt to make the description identical in Greek is found in 6:22, 23:
6:22  ולשנים האנשים- καί τοϊ? δυσίν νεανίσκοι? τοϋ? κατασκοπεύσασιν
6:23
01 הנערים המרגלים
δύο νεανίσκοι 01 κατασκοπεύσαντ
4:4

ΜΤ

(Then Joshua called) the twelve men from the
children of Israel w h o m he had appointed ()הכין.
LXX
... twelve men of the distinguished ones (τών ένδοξων)
of the children of Israel.
The translator described the twelve men who were to walk in front of the ark as
'distinguished men.' He may have referred to the 'princes of the congregation׳
))נשיאי העדה, even though these are not called ένδοξοι. The princes of the
congregation are frequently mentioned in Ρ as well as in Josh 9:15 ff.; 13:21; 17:4;
22:14 ff.7 For a similar type of exegesis, see Exod 17:9 MT (And Moses said to
Joshua: 'choose for us) men (and go out, fight with Amalek') - άνδρα? δυνατού? (cf.
Exod 18:21  אנשי חיל...  ואתה תחזה- καί σύ σεαυτώ σκέψαι ... άνδρα? δυνατού?).
4:5

ΜΤ
LXX

5:2

ΜΓ

LXX

(And let each of you take a stone and hoist it on his
shoulder) one for each of the tribes of Israel.
... according to the number of the twelve tribes of Israel
(At that time the Lord said to Joshua: 'Make) flint
knives ( )חרבות צריםand circumcise the people of Israel
again the second time').
μαχαίρα? ττετρίνα? έκ πέτρα? άκροτόμου
(1) stone knives (2) of sharp stone 8

ד׳
 ׳Thus M.L. Margolis, "τών ένδόξων—Josh 4:4," Studies in Jewish Literature in Memory of
Prof. K. Kohler (Berlin 1913) 204-209. Margolis f u r t h e r mentioned two alternative
explanations of ίνδοξο?: (1) the translator somehow explained  הכיןas 'to honor'; (2) the
translator
read אשר כנה, explained as ׳whom he honored,' for which cf. Job 32:21.
8
Thus Rahlfs with manuscript B. Margolis, Joshua omits πετρίνα? with Ab0xyb2 Arm
Syh. However, this short reading probably represents a later revision towards MT even

The first part of the double translation reflects a literal rendering of MT, while
the second part is midrashic. According to de Lagarde, Proverbien, 3, the free
rendering (2) originated with the original translator and was subsequently
revised and expanded with a literal translation (1). The midrashic rendering
explains the knives used by Joshua ( )צריםfrom the phrase חלמיש צור, which occurs,
inter alia, in such a central place as Deut 32:13. άκρότομο? renders  חלמישin the
LXX of Deut 8:15 and Ps 113(114):8 as well as in ׳Theodotion ׳in Job 28:9. The
midrashic element was inserted on the Greek level because it is reflected in the
Greek translation equivalent.
The same midrashic rendering recurs in the next verse (v. 3): μαχαίρα?
πετρίνα? άκροτόμους־. The literal translation occurs also in Josh 21:42d and
24:31a (τα? μαχαίρας ־τάς πετρίνα?), both in sections not found in MT.
MT
(And h e circumcised the Israelites) at Gib<at hacaralot
ms w
LXX
+ καΐ εθηκεν θιμωνία? άκροβυστίων (and h e f o r m e d
h e a p s of foreskins). = La L u S d , Copt, a n d Just. Mart.,
Dial. Tryph., C X I I I , 74-75.
This addition may reflect the OG since many unique elements in La and LXX LUC are
original (see Τον, "Lucian"*). The added words contain a midrashic explanation
of the name Gib'at ha'aralot (hill of the foreskins). According to the Midrash, this
hill was formed physically by a heap of foreskins, deposited there by Joshua. 9 The
midrashic explanation is reflected in several rabbinical sources such as Shir
Hashirim Rabba 1,12, 3 ()העמיד להם ערלותיהם גבעה, noted by M.L. Margolis and
D.W. Gooding. 10
5:3

5:11

MT
LXX

 מצות וקלוי...ויאכלו
They ate ... ma??0t a n d p a r c h e d grain.
και έφάγοσαν ... άζυμα καΐ νέα
They ate ... u n l e a v e n e d a n d n e w (corn).

( קלויparched) does not equal νέα (new), and hence the following exegetical
procedure may be suggested. In Lev 2:14  אביב קלוי באש גרש כרמלis rendered by νέα
πεφρυγμένα χίδρα έρικτά. Because νέα reflects  אביבin this verse, as elsewhere in
the LXX (Exod 13:4; 23:15; 34:18; Deut 16:1), and πεφρυγμένα reflects ( קלויas in

though it omits the literal element in the rendering. In any event, the midrashic elements
are found in the whole Greek tradition.
9 According to some, however, the hill already existed while its name derived either
from the act of Joshua's circumcision in loco or from his burying of the foreskins in that
particular place. Thus R. Gradwohl, "Der 'Hügel der Vorhäute( ׳Josua V 3), ״VT 26 (1976)
235-240.
10
Qohelet Rabba 11; Pirqe de-Rabbi Eliezer 29; Genesis Rabba 47:7 (on 17:23). Cf. M.L.
Margolis, AJSL 28 (1911) 5 and D.W. Gooding, "On the Use of the LXX for Dating Midrashic
Elements in the Targum," JTS 25 (1974) 3.

Jer 29 [36] :22 α'θ)׳, this combination may have formed the basis for a new
equation, i.e., קלוי-νέα in Josh 5:11. A similar procedure was described by
Walters, Text, 179 with regard to the equation  = גיאπολυανδρείον in the LXX of
Ezekiel. Another possible explanation of νέα is that it represents the rabbinic
term  חרשi.e., the new produce of the field which is not permitted to be used before
the Omer day (cf. Exod 23:10-14; m. Halah 1:1 and the dictionaries).
24:7

MT

(And when they cried to the Lord, he put) darkness
(between you and the Egyptians).
LXX
νεφέλην καί γνόφον
... a cloud and darkness
The added element derives from Exod 14:20 which forms the basis for Josh 24:7
'...coming between the host of Egypt and the host of Israel. And there was a cloud
and darkness (σκότος· καί γνόφος)/
T h e f o l l o w i n g ' n e g a t i v e ' e x a m p l e is i n s t r u c t i v e f r o m a
methodological point of view:
13:22

ΜΓ

LXX

Balaam also, the son of Beor, the soothsayer, the
people of Israel killed with the sword, among the rest
of their slain ()אל חלליהם.
And Balaam, the son of Beor, the prophet, they slew
è v T f j í)01rrj.

The meaning of {χ>πή has been debated much (see, e.g., Schleusner, Thesaurus, s.v.).
LSJ explains the word as 'victory,' others as 'struggle,' while Frankel,
Vorstudien, 187 had explained the word previously as 'throwing' (in accordance
with the basic meaning of the root). Such a meaning may seem to be contextually
inappropriate, but Frankel explained the word as reflecting a tradition that the
Israelites killed Balaam by lifting him up and throwing him down. Such a
tradition is indeed reflected in T Ps ־J ׳N to Num 31:8 עבד מלתא רקוסמין ופרח באויר שמיא
ואחריה ברישיה ואחתיה. However, M.L. Margolis, JBL 33 (1914) 286-289 subsequently showed that the majority reading ^οπή was corrupted from a minority
reading τροπή (abya). The translator apparently explained the biblical  חללas
τροπή (rout), similar to 11:6 where  חלליםis rendered by the related τετροπω־
μένου?. He may have derived the word from חול/חיל, for which cf. 1 Chr 10:3  ויחלέτροπώθη.11 As a result, textual criticism (see Margolis for details) and
lexicography refute an otherwise laudable attempt to explain the translation of
13:22 as midrashic.

Cf. D. Weissert, "Alexandrian Analogical Word-Analysis and Septuagint Translation
Techniques,״Tortus 8 (1974) 38.

2. Midrash-type exegesis either introduced
ing Hebrew variants.
3:15

MT
LXX

by the translator or reflect-

(The Jordan overflows all its banks) during all the
days of the harvest.
... as the days of wheat harvest (θερισμου πυρών).

The additional πυρών follows the word-pair  קציר חטיםor θερισμοΰ πυρών frequently occurring in the Bible. Note a similar supralinear addition in 4QJoshb and
in the LXX of 2 Sam 21:10  מותחלת קציר- έν άρχη θερισμοΰ κριθών (barley harvest),
following the preceding verse (9:.(קצירשערים
4:6

MT
LXX

For when your children ( )בניכםask you tomorrow ...
For when your son (υιό?) asks you tomorrow ...

The change from plural to singular is apparently based on Exod 13:14 = Deut 6:20
'for when your son asks you tomorrow, ׳both occurring in central sections. It is
not impossible that the change was influenced by the same phrase occurring in the
Haggadah, as in 24:4 discussed below.
The next verse (4:7) has been adapted in the LXX to the aforementioned change:
( ואמרתם להםyou shall tell them)  ־καΐ σύ δηλώσει? τώ υΐιξί σου λέγων (and you
[singular] shall explain to your son saying ...).
5:6

MT

For the Israelites traveled in the wilderness for forty
years.
LXX
For forty-two years Israel wandered in the wilderness
Madbaritis (έν τη έρήμω τη Μαδβαρείτιδι).
To the best of our knowledge, the tradition that the Israelites traveled in the
wilderness for forty-two years is not reflected elsewhere. It is hard to tell why
this deviating tradition is reflected in a verse which has no major importance for
the traditions about the wandering in the desert.
The forty-two years of the LXX, not a scribal error, somehow derived from the
typological number forty: in the Bible, the length of the period of the wanderings is
always indicated by the typological number forty (Num 30:13; Deut 2:7; 8:2, 4;
Amos 2:10; 5:25; Ps 95:10). In two instances, however, this number has been used
absolutely, forming the basis for subsequent calculations. In the present instance
the calculation is somehow related to Num 10:11. According to that verse, the
Israelites wandered two years before reaching Paran. Since they were punished
subsequently with forty years of wandering (Num 14:33 ff.), the whole period may
be calculated at forty-two years, as in the LXX of Josh 5:6. By similar reasoning
one could also deduct the two years from the total of forty. In this way a period of
thirty-eight years of wandering is created, as in Deut 2:14 (MT and versions):
'And the time from our leaving Kadesh-Barnea (for which cf. Paran mentioned in
Num 10:11) until we crossed the brook Zered was thirty-eight years.׳

5:10

MT

They performed the Pesach offering ()ויעשו את הפסח
on the fourteenth day of the month in the evening.
LXX
And the children of Israel kept (έποίησαν) the Pascha
(τό ΤΙασχα) on the fourteenth day of the month from
the evening.
In the Bible,  פסחdenotes the ׳sacrifice of the passover' and subsequently also the
׳festival ׳itself (rarely). In postbiblical Hebrew, the second meaning prevailed. In
our verse, the biblical writer meant 'the sacrifice, ׳as may be inferred from the use
of  עשהwhich is a technical term denoting the performance of sacrifices. The
translator, however, understood  פסחas the festival, as may be inferred from the
end of the verse. For the sacrifice was slaughtered at the time of the evening, while
the festival was held from the time of the evening. The translator apparently
altered the meaning of his Vorlage by implying the second possibility. On the other
hand, if the translator actually read מערב, no midrashic exegesis is involved, unless
one describes the very alteration of consonants as ׳midrashic( ׳thus often Prijs,
Tradition, 54 ff.).
6:26

MT

LXX

And Joshua laid an oath upon them at that time,
saying "Cursed before the Lord be the man that rises u p
and rebuilds this city, Jericho. At the cost of his firstborn shall he lay its foundation and at the cost of his
youngest son shall he set u p its gates."
+ And so did Hosan of Bethel; he laid its foundation in
Abiron his first-born, and set u p the gates of it in his
youngest son that had been saved.

The added words closely resemble 1 Kgs 16:34 but did not derive from that verse
in its present wording for they differ from both MT and the LXX in 1 Kings.12 The
added verse is probably based on a Hebrew source since διασωθέντι apparently
reflects the root 13( שגבthe name  שגובis not reflected elsewhere in the Greek plus).
The history of the tradition of the rebuilding of Jericho may be reconstructed in
the following way. Originally neither the story in Joshua 6 nor that in 1 Kings 16
told of the actual rebuilding of Jericho. At a second stage a 'deuteronomistic' gloss
was appended to 1 Kings 16 telling of the fulfilment of Joshua's prophecy. This
verse (34) forms a later addition since it is not connected to the surrounding
verses. This second stage is reflected in MT and all the versions except for LXX LUC
(b0rc2e2) which lacks the whole verse and hence attests the first stage (see Τον,
The differences between Joshua and Kings are as following in the Β text:
Joshua καΐ kv τψ έλαχίστψ διασωθέντι ... τα? πύλα? αύτη?.
Kings καΐ τώ Σεγουβ τώ νεωτέρω αύτοϋ ... θύρα? αύτής
! י־Cf. Prov 29:25,  ישנב- σωόήσβται. For a detailed analysis, with different conclusions,
see L. Mazor, "The Origin and Evolution of the Curse upon the Rebuilder of Jericho—A
Contribution of Textual Criticism to Biblical Historiography," Textus 14 (1988) 1-26.

"Lucian"*). A third stage in the development is reflected in the LXX of Josh 6:26 to
which the contents of 1 Kgs 16:34 have been transposed. Although the additional
elements themselves are probably based on a Hebrew tradition, it cannot be
determined whether the Greek translator was responsible for its transfer to Josh
6:26 or the scribe of the Hebrew manuscript from which the translation was made.
7:1,18,19,20,24

MT
עכן
LXX
Αχαρ (Αχαν in Axy*... is Hexaplaric)
The deviating transliteration occurs too frequently to warrant the assumption
that it was corrupted on either the Greek or Hebrew level. The transliteration
probably reflects an alternative spelling of the name of the main hero of chapter 7
which is closely connected with the aetiological explanation offered in v. 26
(mentioning the valley  )עכורand embedded in v. 25 ()מה עכרתנו יעכרן־ הי. If the
etymological connection between Αχαρ and  עכורdoes not reflect the original
intention of the story, either it was part of the exegetical tradition surrounding
chapter 7 or it derived from the Hebrew manuscript from which the translation
was made (cf. 1 Chr 2:7 where the hero is called )עכר.
A similar problem arises in various places in the LXX (2 Kgs 21:18-25; 1 Chr
3:14; 2 Chr 33:20-25; Jer 1:2; 25:3; Zeph 1:1) where the name of Amon, the father of
Josiah, is spelled as Αμω?. In the LXX, Αμω? stands for both the prophet Amos and
Isaiah's father Amotz,14 so that the transliteration of  אמוןby Αμω? may refer to
either one of them. In view of the closeness of the names of Isaiah ( )ישעיהוand
Josiah ()יאשיהו, the Greek transliteration may refer to Isaiah's father Amotz.
10:1

MT
When Adoni-zedek, king of Jerusalem, heard ...
LXX
When Adoni-bezek, king of Jerusalem, heard ...
A similar difference between MT and LXX occurs in v. 3. In several respects the
story told in Joshua 10 resembles Judges 1:5-7, although the differences between
the two stories are also manifest. For one thing, in MT the hero of the story is
called Adoni-bezek in Joshua but Adoni-zedek in Judges. In the LXX the
resemblance is stronger than in MT for in both places the king is called Adonibezek. It cannot be determined whether the identification of the king in the LXX of
Joshua as Adoni-bezek derived from the translator's exegesis or was found in a
Hebrew manuscript.
12:32

MT
... from the children of Reuben and the children of Gad
LXX
+ and from half of the tribe of Manasseh.
Similar additions are found in w . 33 and 34 in the same chapter. It seems that the
shorter textual tradition which omits 'half of the tribe of Manasse' and which is
In fact, the two persons are often confused as a result of the identical spelling of their
names, see especially L. Ginzberg, The Legends of the Jews, VI (Philadelphia 1959) 356-357.
For a detailed analysis, see S. Talmon and Ε. Τον, "A Commentary on the Text of Jeremiah,
I. The LXX of 1er. 1:1-7," Textus 9 (1981) 1-15, esp. 7-8.

reflected also in Num 32: 2, 6,25, 29, 31 (MT and LXX) reflects the original text of
these verses. The short formula has often been expanded in Hebrew manuscripts in
accordance with its full form, as happened in many similar instances. Such
expansion has taken place in the MT of Num 32:33 and in SP in that chapter (w. 2,
6,25,29, 31). A similar phenomenon is reflected in the above-mentioned verses in
the LXX, but it cannot be determined whether the expansions derived from the
Greek translator or from his Hebrew Vorlage.
24:1

MT

And Joshua assembled all the tribes of Israel to
Shechem.
LXX
And Joshua assembled all the tribes of Israel to
Selo (Shilo).
24:25 MT
And he drew u p a statute and an ordinance for them
in Shechem
LXX
And he gave them a law and an ordinance in Selo
(Shilo) before the tabernacle of the God of Israel
The original reading in both verses is probably found in MT (Shechem) for the
terebinth mentioned in v. 26 connects the covenant with Shechem rather than Shilo
(cf. Gen 12:6; 35:4; Deut 11:30; Judg 9:6). Somewhat unexpectedly the central
covenant of the book of Joshua took place at Shechem which is mentioned
elsewhere in that book only in chapter 8 (and less significantly in 17:7; 20:7;
21:21; 24:32). This unusual situation probably accounts for the fact that the
location of the covenant has been altered to Shilo in the wake of such verses as
Josh 18:1 ff.; 21:2; 22:9, 12. For the importance of Shilo in the history of the
Israelite places of worship, see further m. Zebahim 14:6.
24:4

MT
LXX

And Jacob and his sons went down to Egypt (alluding
to Deut 26:5).
+ and they became there a great, numerous and mighty
nation and the Egyptians afflicted them (Deut 26:5, 6).

The added words differ but little from Deut 26:5-6 'and he went down to Egypt...
and they became a great, powerful and numerous nation 6 and the Egyptians
afflicted us.' One element in the next verse in Joshua reflects the MT and LXX of
Deut 26:7 and not its counterpart in the MT of Joshua: Josh 24:7 MT 'and they
cried unto the Lord ׳- LXX 'and we cried unto the Lord = ׳Deut 26:7.
The addition to the LXX of v. 4 is not based on the LXX of Deut 26:5-6;15
apparently it is based on a Hebrew tradition, but it cannot be determined whether
the translator himself turned to Deuteronomy or whether the addition was
already found in his Vorlage. It is not impossible that the translator or his Vorlage
was led to continue the quotation from Deuteronomy 26 beyond 'and Jacob and
15

Josh μέγα καί πολύ καί κραταίόν
(ΜΤ: )גדול ורב ועצום.
Deut μέγα καί πλήθος πολύ καί μέγα (ΜΤ: )גדול עצום ורב.

his sons went down to Egypt ׳under the influence of the tradition of the Haggadah
where the exposition of Deut 26:5-8 takes a central place. Although this
assumption is speculative, it should be pointed out that one possible influence of
the Haggadah on the LXX of Josh 4:6 was mentioned above. Furthermore, attention
should be paid to the evidence collected by Prijs, Tradition, 22 ff., 106-107 on the
similar interpretation in the Haggadah and the LXX of Deut 26:5 ארמי אבד אבי, of
Deut 4:37; 26:8; Num 20:16; and Isa 63:8-9. On the connection between the latter
verse and the Haggadah, see also P. Winter.16
24:12

MT

(And I sent the hornet before y o u which d r o v e t h e m o u t
before you), the t w o kings of the Amorite.
LXX
... twelve kings of the Amorites
The number ׳twelve ׳for the kings of the Amorites is not attested elsewhere.
However, even though a corruption of ׳two' to 'twelve ׳comes easily to mind, the
assumption of an exegetical rendering or a variant 'twelve kings' is equally
possible. For the reading 'two kings of the Amorite' which is contextually
inappropriate 17 may have been adapted to 'twelve, ׳possibly referring to the kings
of the west side of the Jordan who were subjugated by Joshua (the kings of Jericho,
Ai, the five kings of the Amorites [10:5] and the four kings of the North [11:1] are
together eleven). The variant 'twenty-nine ׳of LXXh refers to a similar list of
kings, viz. that of the kings listed in 12:24 (MT: thirty-one; LXX: twenty-nine).
24:15

ΜΓ
w e will serve the Lord
LXX
+ for he is h o l y
Cf. v. 19 you cannot serve the Lord for he is a holy God (MT and LXX).
24:32
MT
(And the bones of Joseph w h i c h the Israelites b r o u g h t
u p f r o m Egypt they buried in Shechem in the portion of
g r o u n d which Jacob b o u g h t f r o m the sons of H a m o r , the
father of Shechem, for a h u n d r e d pieces of (קשיטה
ויהיו לבני יוסף לנחלה.
LXX
καΐ έδωκεν αΰτήν I ωσηφ έν μερίδι
... a n d Joseph gave it in possession.
In MT the subject of  ויהיו לבני יוסף לנחלהis apparently ׳the bones. ׳The Greek
translator, however, connected the second part of the sentence with the ׳portion of
ground ׳in Shechem (μερί?, note the female form of αύτήν), when writing that
Joseph gave it in possession. 18 It is not impossible that the interpretation of this
16

"Isaiah 63:9 (Gk) and the Passover Haggadah," VT4 (1954) 439-441.
^ The phrase ׳the two kings of the Amorite ׳of MT is not appropriate because the text
refers to the west side of the Jordan river. However, this phrase may nevertheless be
original, if we consider the phrase to be an inappropriate (deuteronomistic) insertion (the
same phrase recurs in Deut 3:8; 4:47; 21:4; Josh 2:10; 9:10).
18
Note the unusual equivalence  נחלה- μερί? in 32b which followed the equivalence
 חלקה- μερί? in 32a. The usual equivalent of  נחלהis κληρονομΙα.

difficult verse was based on  שכםin another difficult verse, i.e. Gen 48:22 (אחד )אחר
על אחיך ואני נתתי לך שכם. According to some sources (e.g., the LXX), this  שכםdenotes
the city Shechem while others explain the word as 'shoulder', 'slope.' In any
event, in both Gen 48:22 and Josh 24:32, the LXX refers to the 'giving of (a portion
of ground in) Shechem.׳

CHAPTER ELEVEN

LOAN-WORDS, HOMOPHONY, A N D TRANSLITERATIONS IN
THE SEPTUAGINT
The three p h e n o m e n a discussed here (loan-words, h o m o p h o n y and
transliterations) are similar inasmuch as all words involved resemble
their Hebrew counterparts and consequently they are often confused.
However, they are fundamentally different.
Thackeray, Grammar, 31-38 described the three p h e n o m e n a as
׳Hebraisms in vocabulary, ׳a term which should be limited to real
Hebraisms, that is, Greek words which are used in the LXX in an unGreek m a n n e r u n d e r the influence of the H e b r e w language. H e
distinguished between (a) 'Hellenized Semitic w o r d s ' and (b) 'Greek
w o r d s of similar sound to the Hebrew.' Group (a) contains mainly loanw o r d s accepted into Greek from Semitic languages, but it also includes
Hellenized transliterations such as σάββατον and γειώρας. Group (b)
contains some 'Greek words of similar sound to the Hebrew,' but most of
the examples for this group are actually corrupted transliterations such
as άγρου (from αγουρ [Jer 8:7]), έως αδου (from'O αδων [Jer 34(41):5]).
Walters, Text, 155-196, correcting Thackeray's presentation, n a m e d
the general phenomenon 'Hellenized Semitic words,' a term which fits
only some of the words described by him. Walters began his discussion
by providing examples of words which should not be termed Hellenized
w o r d s , such as ' c o r r u p t e d Hellenizations.' Besides these w o r d s ,
Walters mentioned ' g r o u p s for special treatment,' such as ' w o r d s
received into Greek more than once,' 'words borrowed from Aramaic and
not from H e b r e w / and 7 borrowed words which took the form of already
existing Greek w o r d s of different meaning (homonyms).' The latter
group, however, to which a long discussion is devoted (pp. 175-196), is
based on misconceptions not only in terminology but also with regard to
the phenomena described, as was pointed out in detail by J. Barr. 1
A d v a n c i n g the classification beyond Walters, G.B. Caird distinguished between (1) transliterations, (2) loan-words, (3) p u n s , (4)
1

VT 25 (1975) 247-254, esp. 249-250 (review of Walters, Text).

natural or guided choice, and (5) mistranslations. 2 Unfortunately, all
five categories together are named 'homoeophony/ and there is some
misconception with regard to the last three categories. In our view,
there is no room for a special category of puns (3). It is also unclear why
'natural or guided choices' (4) should be described as 'simple phonetic
coincidence.' Moreover, the characterization as 'mistranslations' for
such renderings as  אוליכם-αύλίζων (Jer 31(38):9),  במה- βωμός (passim),
 ג)א(י- γη (2 Chr 28:3; 33:6) is inappropriate (this group also contains
corrupted transliterations).
A detailed analysis and partial lists were provided by F. Knobloch
in a monograph on transliterations (1995) and by Lust (1998).3
Advancing the analysis beyond previous studies, we distinguish
between three different groups:
a. Loan-words, accepted into the Greek language from a Semitic
language. 4 This borrowing occurred in the time preceding the translation, and the words were subsequently used as natural equiv-alents of
their Hebrew counterparts.
b. Homophony (sound-resemblance), that is, the choice of Greek
equivalents which resemble the sound of their Hebrew-Aramaic
counterparts but differ in meaning.
c. Transliteration, that is, the transcription into Greek characters of
Hebrew and Aramaic words. Some of these transliterations were
corrupted in the course of their textual transmission to Greek words
similar in sound (see the appendix to section 3). The latter phenomenon
bears on the textual transmission of the LXX and not on the original
translation.
The phenomena described here illustrate different aspects of the
translators' choice of equivalents at the level of linguistic exegesis,
sometimes involving a concern for the literary quality of the
translation.
As mentioned above, the phenomena are related inasmuch as all
three refer to Greek words which resemble the Hebrew w o r d s
represented by them. They differ from one another with regard to their
background because the resemblance to Hebrew words is derived in some
2
G.B. Caird, "Homoeophony in the Septuagint," in: R. Hamerton-Kelly and R. Scroggs,
edd., Jews, Greeks and Christians, Essays in Honor of W.D. Davies (Leiden 1976) 74-88.
3
F. Knobloch, Hebrew Sounds in Greek Script: Transcriptions and Related Phenomena in the
Septuagint, with Special Focus on Genesis, unpubl. diss., University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia 1995); J. Lust, "A Lexicon of the Three and the Transliterations in Ezekiel," in:
Salvesen, Origen's Hexapla, 274-301.
4
Caird, "Homoeophony," 79 (see n. 2 above) mentions also some loan-words from
Persian and Egyptian to both Hebrew and Greek.

cases from the vocabulary of the Greek language, in other cases from
the techniques used by the translators, and in again other cases from
textual corruption.
1. Loan-words
Already at an early stage, the Greek language absorbed several
Semitic words. Most scholars describe this phenomenon as borrowings
from Semitic languages, while others prefer to describe it as elements of
a common Indo-European-Semitic vocabulary. C.H. Gordon probably
went too far when describing Linear A as a Semitic language, 5 but in
Linear Β Ventris and Chadwick as well as others recognized with
certainty some Semitic words. 6 Several Semitic words are also
evidenced in Homer. Usually scholars limit themselves to the
linguistic description of the vocabulary common to Semitic and IndoEuropean languages, but some scholars suggested additional theories.
Thus C.H. Gordon and M.C. Astour stressed the common background of
Semitic and Greek culture in the second millennium BCE, especially as
evident in mythology. Similarly, according to J.P. Brown, 'the common
vocabulary ... tends to generate parallel literary genres.' 7
The theories of Gordon, Astour, and Brown are debatable, but the
fact remains that Mycenean sources contain such Semitic words as ku-ruso (χρυσός = חרוץ, or previously in Akkadian as hura?u or Ugaritic as
hr$), ki-to, plural ki-to-ne ( χ ι τ ώ ν =  כתנתin biblical Hebrew, or
previously in Akkadian as kitû, kutanu, or in Ugaritic as ktn(t)).&
These two words are also found in early literary sources starting from
Homer.
The evidence relating to words common to Greek and the Semitic
languages is described in etymological dictionaries and in several

5
C.H. Gordon, "Minoan Linear A, ״JNES 17 (1958) 245-255; ״Notes on Minoan Linear
A," Antiquity 31 (1957) 124-130; Before the Bible, idem, The Common Background of Greek and
Hebrew Civilisations (New York 1962) 206 ff.; Evidence for the Minoan Language (Ventor 1966).
6
J. Chadwick, Documents in Mycenaean Greek (2nd ed.; Cambridge 1973) 135-136; M.C.
Astour, Hellenosemitica, An Ethnic and Cultural Study in West Semitic Impact on Mycenaean
Greece (Leiden 1967) 336 ff.; S. Levin, The Indo-European and Semitic Languages, An
Exploration of Structural Similarities Related to Accent, Chiefly in Greek, Sanskrit and Hebrew
(Albany 1971); idem, "The Accentual System of Hebrew, in Comparison with the Ancient
Indo-European Languages," Proceedings of the Fifth Words Congress of Jewish Studies (1969),
IV (Jerusalem 1973) 71-77.
" ׳Literary Contents of the Common Hebrew-Greek Vocabulary," JSS 13 (1968) 163-191;
"The Mediterranean Vocabulary of the Vine," VT 19 (1969) 146-170; "Peace Symbolism in
Ancient Military Vocabulary, ״VT 21 (1971) 1-23.
8
See Chadwick, Documents, 135-136.

monographs. 9 It has been recognized that most loan-words can somehow
be brought under the common denominator of commerce, that is, words
which were easily transferred from one culture to another together
with the objects they denote. Among the loan-words, Lewy and Masson
(see n. 9) noticed groups of words referring to animals, plants, minerals,
clothes, food, coins and music.
While bilingual Hebrew/Aramaic-Greek inscriptions do not provide
evidence of loan-words juxtaposed with their natural Semitic
equivalents, 1 0 the LXX contains several instances of Semitic loan-words
used as natural equivalents of their Hebrew counterparts.
The view that a given Greek word is a loan-word from a Semitic
source is often conjectural. Masson, Recherches (see n. 9), distinguishes
between different degrees of probability which may be ascribed to the
assumption that certain Greek words are loan-words from Semitic
sources.
Below are listed some Greek words which had entered the Greek
language in the time preceding the LXX. These words are listed here as
equivalents of Hebrew words with the LXX, but several of these
equivalents existed already in earlier times between Akkadian and
Ugaritic on the one hand and Mycenean Greek on the other. Some such
loan-words are used as the only equivalents of a given Hebrew word:
אזוב
גמל
חרוץ
לבונה
ספיר
שקמה

9

ϋσσωπος
κάμηλος
χρυσός, ־ίον
Χίβανος
σάπφειρος
συκάμινου

(10 χ)
(54 χ)
(7 χ)
(19 χ)
(10 χ)
(7 χ)

E. Boisacq, Dictionnaire étymologique de la langue grecque (Heidelberg/Paris 1923); H.
Frisk, Griechisches etymologisches Wörterbuch (Heidelberg 1953-1970); P. Chaqntraine,
Dictionnaire étymologique de la langue grecque (Paris 1968); A. Vanicek, Fremdwörter im
griechischen und laterimischen (Leipzig 1878); K. Härtung, Septuaginta-Studien, Ein Beitrag zur
Gräcität dieser Bibelübersetzung (Lamberg 1886) 13-18; E. Ries, Quae res et vocabula a gentibus
semiticis in graeciam pervenerint, quastiones selectae (Breslau 1890); W. Muss-Arnolt, "On
Semitic Words in Greek and Latin," Transactions of the American Philosophical Association 23
(1892) 35-157; R. Lewy, Die semitischen Fremdwörter im griechischen (Berlin 1895); M.-L.
Mayer, "Gli imprestiti semitici in greco," Rendiconti dell'Instituto Lombardo, Cl. Lettere 94
(1960) 311-351; E. Masson, Recherches sur les plus anciens emprunts sémitiques en grec (Paris
1967). See also L.H. Feldman, ]BL 96 (1977) 377 and Knobloch, Hebrew Sounds, 288-293 (see
n. 3 above).
Bilingual Greek-Phoenician/Aramaic/Punic inscriptions have been collected by S.A.
Cook, A Text-Book of North-Semitic Inscriptions (Cambridge 1903); H. Donner and W. Röllig,
Kanaanäische und aramäische Inschriften Ι-ΠΙ (Wiesbaden 1964-1968).

Some of these loan-words are used as equivalents of Hebrew words
which occur very rarely in the Bible, some of them hapax legomena:
אפעה
חלבנה
ישפה
כמן
כרכם
כרפס
נרד
נתר
סדין

όφις
χαλβάνη
ιασπις
κύμινου
κρόκος
κάρπασος
νάρδος
νίτρον
σινδών

סס
פי
קנמון
קציעה
קשא
תכי

σής
φακός
κιννάμωμον
κασία
σίκυς
ταών

Job 20:16 (+ άσττίς 1 χ, βασιλίσκος 1 χ)
Exod 30:34
Ezek 28:13 (+ όνυχιον 3 χ)
Isa 28:25, 27
Cant 4:14
Esth 1:6
Cant 1:12; 4:13, 14
Jer 2:22
Judg 14:12,13 (A), Prov 31:24
(+ όθόνιον 1 χ)
Isa 51:8
1 Sam 10:1
Exod 30:23; Prov 7:17; Cant 4:14
Job 42:14; Ps 45(44), 8
Num 11:5
1 Kgs 10:22

In other cases, the loan-word is by far the most frequent equivalent of
its Hebrew counterpart:
כנור

κυνύρα

כתנת
פלנש
קרן
שור
שק
שקל

χιτών
παλλακή, ־κίς
κέρας (?)
ταύρος
σάκκος
σίκλος

תף

τύμπανον (?)

(17 χ) (+ κιθάρα 19 χ, όργανον 1 χ,
ψαλτήριον 5 χ)
(25 χ) (+ στολή 1 χ, Ιμάτι.0ν 1 χ)
(36 χ)(+ γυνή 2 χ)
(92 χ) (+ κεφαλή 1 χ, σάλπιγξ 9 χ)
(17 χ) (+ βοΰς 16 χ, μόσχος 43 χ)
(49 χ) (+ μάρσιππος 1 χ)
(35 χ) (+ δραχμή 1 χ, σταθμός 1 χ,
στάθμιον 3 χ)
(14 χ) (+ αυλός 1 χ, ψαλτήριον 1 χ)

In again other instances, the loan-word is used sporadically:
כפר

-

κύπρος

תכה

-

θίβις, θήβη

Cant 1:14; 4:13 (+ 8 other equivalents)
Exod 2:3, 5 (+ κιβωτός 26 χ)

As far as the frequency is concerned, the employment of Semitic loanwords in the LXX reflects the general approach towards equivalents in
the LXX: Some equivalents were used sporadically, while others were
used passim in the LXX or in a single translation unit as the only or
major equivalent of a given Hebrew word or root (see Τον, "Dirnen-

sions"). The translators probably were aware of the naturalness of
these equivalents and of the similarity in sound. This awareness differs
from case to case since in some instances the Semitic loan-word was only
one of several equivalents used in the translation. Furthermore, the
resemblance in sound is often not easily recognizable. In the cases under
investigation the translators probably were influenced more by the
naturalness of the equivalence than by the resemblance in sound. It is
true that a certain tendency towards homophony may be recognized in
the translation (see group 2), but this tendency was the exception rather
than the rule. In light of this situation it is of interest to list some
presumed Semitic loan-words in Greek which have not been used in the
LXX as equivalents of their 'natural' counterparts:
άετός
γρύψ
βόπατον, βράθυ
έρεβος
θύννος
κάδος
κάννα
κεϊρις
κύμβαχος
λέσχη
λϊς
μίσγω
όθόνη
σουσον
στύραξ

עיט
כרוב
ברוש
ערב
תנין
כד
קנה
קרא
קובע/כ
לשכה
ליש
מזג,מסך
אטון
שושן
צרי

There is no specific pattern in the distribution of Semitic loan-words in
the translation units of the LXX. In some cases one notes a
conglomeration of such loan-words, but this situation is determined by
the subject-matter. Thus Cant 4:14 mentions various scents and perfumes
which have been absorbed in the Greek language:
גרר וכרכם קנה לקנמ״ל; עם כל עצי לכתה מר ואהלות עם כל ראשי בשמים
vdpôoçKai κρόκος κάλαμος καΐ κίννάμωμον μετά πάντων ξύλων του
λιβάνου (Λιβάνου?) σμύρνα άλωθ (άλοή) μετά πάντων πρώτων μύρων
2.

Homophony

Several equivalents used in the LXX were chosen mainly or solely
because their sound resembled their Hebrew equivalents. In these cases

the translators preferred sound-resemblance (homophony) to identity
in meaning. This phenomenon is known from all translations, especially
from translations of literary texts, and hence, its occurrence in the LXX
is not surprising. Also in other aspects the LXX translation displays an
occasional concern for the literary quality of the translation, 1 1
especially in the poetical books.
Several examples of homophony have been recognized, often under
the wrong label, 12 but caution should be applied. A condition for the
recognition of homophony is that the Hebrew and Greek words differ in
meaning. If the Hebrew and Greek words are identical in meaning or if
the Greek word reflects an exegetical rendering, the resemblance could
be coincidental. The analysis of similar-sounding words is often rather
complicated since equivalents may have been chosen because of more
than one reason. Some equivalents may reflect both linguistic exegesis
and an attempt to achieve sound-resemblance. For instance, the main
equivalent of עולה, όλοκαύτωμα (an offering which is burnt fully)
represents the Hebrew well and, hence, the resemblance in sound
between  עולהand 0X0( ־cf. also another equivalent of עולה, όλοκόρπωμα)
may be coincidental. This pertains also to the main equivalent of טרפה,
i.e. θηπριάλωτος (caught by wild animals).
Some examples of presumed homophony follow:
Ps 55(54):12 ולא ימיש מרחבה תך ומרמה
καί οΰκ έξέλιπεν έκ τών πλατειών αύτης τόκος καί δόλος
Ps 72(71):14 מתוך ומחמס יגאל נפשם
έκ τόκου καί έξ άδικίας λυτρώσεται τός ψυχός αύτών
תוך, parallel to מרמה, means 'oppression ׳in general, while τόκος is used
in these verses as something more specific, ׳usury' (cf. Lev 25:37 where
τόκος reflects  נשךand Deut 23:20 where έκτοκίζω reflects the verb )נשך.
Hence, the translators of these verses (as well as of Jer 9:6) equated

11

See, e.g., H.St.J. Thackeray, "The Poetry of the Greek Book of Proverbs, ״JTS 13 (1912)
46-66; G. Gerleman, Studies in the Septuagint, III. Proverbs (LUÀ NF 1:52, 3; Lund 1956) 1135; T. Muraoka, "Literary Device in the Septuagint," Textus 8 (1973) 20-30; N. Leiter,
"Assimilation and Dissimilation Techniques in the LXX of the Book of Balaam," Textus 12
(1985) 79-95.
12
See the studies by Thackeray, Walters, and Caird (n. 2) listed above, and further: P.M.
Ogerius, Graeca et latina lingua hebraizantes (Venetiis 1764); M. Heilprin, Bibelkritische
Notizen, Ein nachgelassenes Manuskript (Baltimore 1893) 172-175; Wellhausen, Samuel, 10-11;
Driver, Samuel, 50 ff.; Barr, Comparative Philology, 58; Ch. Fritsch, "Homophony in the
Septuagint," Proceedings of the Sixth World Congress of Jewish Studies (1973), I (Jerusalem
1977) 115-120; Knobloch, Hebrew Sounds, 308-311 (see n. 3 above).

 ת)ו(ךwith τόκος because of the sound-resemblance, while the resulting
translation was contextually possible.
Ezek 21:36

( ונתתיך ביד אנשים בעדיע חרשי משחיתbrutish)
καΐ παραδώσω σε είς χείρας άνδρών βαρβάρων
τεκταινόντων διαφθοράν (barbarous)

Ezek 23:42

( וקול המון שלו בהmultitude)
καΐ φωνήν άρμονίας άνεκρούοντο (music)

N a h 2:2(1)

( עלה מפיץ על פניךshatterer)
άνέβη έμφυσών είς πρόσωπόν σου (one w h o blows)

Some of the cases of homophony involve inflected words, mainly verbal
forms. Such examples are more telling than the ones mentioned above:
Gen 42:1

למה תתראו
Why do you look at each other?
ίνα τί ^αθυμείτε
Why are you idle?

Isa 24:19

פור התפוררה ארץ
The earth is rent asunder.
καΐ άπορίςι άπορηθήσεται ή γη
And the earth shall be completely perplexed.

Isa 35:6

)אז ידלג כאיל פסח( ותרן לשון אלם
And the tongue of the d u m b shall rejoice.
και τρανή Ισται γλώσσα μογι,λάλων
And the tongue of the stammerers shall speak clearly.

Jer 6:29

ורעים לא נתקו
And the wicked are not removed,
πονηρία αυτών οΰκ έτάκη
Their wickedness has not been melted.

Jer 31(38):9 אובילם אלליכם אל נחלי מים
I will lead them, I will make them walk by brooks of
water.
άνάξω αυτούς αύλί^ωνέπl διώρυγας υδάτων
I will bring them (back), causing them to lodge by
channels of water.
On the other hand, if the LXX reflects a variant אלינם, no homophony should be
presupposed.

Since some of the renderings described as homophony refer to very rare
H e b r e w words, even hapax legomena, they possibly d o not reflect a
literary phenomenon, but rather a form of conjectural rendering (see
Τον, " U n d e r s t a n d " * ) . In such cases the translators p r e s u m a b l y
represented the Hebrew w o r d s with similar-sounding Greek w o r d s
because they found no better way of representing the difficult Hebrew
words. Some examples follow:
Isa 13:21
ם-)ורבצו שם ציים( ומלאו בתיהם איח
... jackals
καί έμπλησθήσονται al οίκίαι ήχου
... sound, howling
 אחoccurs only here.
Jer 10:18

(הנני קולע )את יושבי הארץ
Behold I sling.
ιδού έγώ οκελί£ω (τους κατοικοΰντας τήν γην ταύτην)
Behold I upset.

 קלעoccurs only rarely in the Bible. The Greek word (׳to upset )׳was probably
chosen because of the sound-resemblance.13
1 Sam 13:21 )ולהציב( הדרבן
... the goad
καί τω 8peπάνω ΰπόστασις ήν ή αυτή
... the sickle, curved sword
 דרבןoccurs elsewhere only in Qoh 12:11. Cf. also v. 20  מחרשתו- καί τό δρέπανον
αύτοϋ.
In addition to h o m o p h o n y one finds in the LXX some cases of
onomatopoia,
that is w o r d s which imitate the sound of the action
d e n o t e d . 1 4 If both the Hebrew word and the Greek word imitate this
sound, the two words are bound to be similar:
בקבק
ילל
לחך,לקק
שרק

-

βίκος Jer 19:10; cf. also 1 Kgs 14:3 MT
άλαλά£ω (4 χ in Jeremiah)
λείχω passim
συρίζω passim

LSJ mentions only our verse as evidence for the occurence of this verb in the Greek
language, referring the reader to the compositum ύποσκελίζω.
14
Cf. A. Timmermans, Traité de l'onomatopée ou clef étymologique pour les racines
irréductibles (Paris 1890).

The system of sound resemblance is also known for Aquila, who is known
for his literalness rather than concern for the literary quality of the
translation: 1 5
אלון
αυλών (Deut 11:30)
הדר
־
ύδωρ (Lev 23:40; quoted in y. Sukk. 3:5 [53d])
ליש
־
λΐς (Job 4:11)
מכרכר
καρχαρούμενος (2 Sam 6:16)
The phenomenon described here occurs only sporadically in the LXX
and is not characteristic of any of its translation units. The doubts
regarding many of the examples have been analyzed in detail by J.
Barr, "Doubts about Homoeophony in the Septuagint," Textus 12 (1985)
1-77. The various examples of possible h o m o p h o n y have been
classified in Barr's article according to the degree of their probability.
The phenomenon is distinct from transliteration (see section 3), but it is
understandable how Wutz reached his 'transcription theory' on the
basis of examples of both types. 16
3.

Transliteration

A Hebrew or Aramaic word which was not translated but written in
Greek characters is considered a transliteration (transcription), such as:
Gen 35:16

ויהי עוד כברת הארץ לבוא אפרתה
έγέυετο 8è ήνίκα ήγγισεν χαβραθα είς γης έλθείν Εφραθα

Three groups of Hebrew words were transliterated in the LXX:
a. proper nouns, β. technical terms, and γ. unknown words. 1 7 The nature
of these three groups differs, but they have in common that in all three
cases no Greek equivalent was used.
All transliterated words were corrupted in the course of their textual
transmission, see the additional note at the end of this study.

15

The examples are culled from Reider, Prolegomena, 153.
F.X. Wutz, Die Transkriptionen von der LXX bis zu Hieronymus (BWAT Π, 9; 1925-1933).
According to this theory, the Greek translation was made from a Hebrew text which was
transcribed into Greek characters (similar to the second column of the Hexapla). The
examples of homophony and transliteration would then attest to that transliter-ated text.
However, most of the examples provided in support of the theory should be explained
otherwise, and, hence, the theory of Wutz cannot be supported by real evidence.
Bibliographical references to the reactions on the theory of Wutz are listed in Classified
Bibliography, 20 (׳Wutz's theory.(׳
17
Most of the transliterations found in the LXX, culled from HR, are listed in N.
Simotas, Al άμίτάφραστοι λέξεις έν τψ κειμένψ των Ο( ׳Salonika 1969). See further Τον,
"Transliterations."*
16

a. Proper nouns18
Most proper nouns were transliterated in the LXX (including the name
of Pharaoh Necho in Jer 46(26):17  שאון העביר המועד- Σαων εσβι εμωηδ),
although occasionally they were translated:
Gen 31:48

Gen 21:31
Num 11:34

 על כן קרא שמו גל עד... הגל הוה עד
μαρτυρεί ό βουνός ούτος ... δια τούτο έκλήθη τό όνομα
αύτοϋ βουνός μαρτυρεί
 באר שבע כי שם נשבעו שניהם...
Φρέαρ όρκισμου δτι έκει ώμοσαν άμφότεροι
 קברות התאוה כי שם קברו את העם המתאוים...
... Μνήματα της  יΕπιθυμίας δτι έκει έθαψαν τόν Χαόν
τόν έπιθυμητήν

An accumulation of such translations of proper nouns is found in Deut
9:22, based on other verses (Num 11:3; Exod 17:7 etc.; Num 11:34):
Deut 9:22

 ובתבערה ובמסה ובקברת התאוה...
καί έν τω Έμπυρισμω καί έν τω ΙΙειρασμω καί έν τοις
Μνήμασιν τής ' Επιθυμίας

Proper nouns are either single or compound, e.g., 'house of...', ׳mountain
of ...'. As a rule, both constituents of the compound name were
transliterated, but sometimes their first element was translated. 1 9
Further research must determine which combinations were preferably
rendered by the former procedure and which by the latter.
Examples of the former are:
בית אל
עמק עכור
בשדמות קררון
בערבות ירחו
Examples of

־
־
the

ΒαιθηΧ
Εμεκαχωρ
έν Σαλημωθ Κέδρων
έν Αραβωθ Ιεριχώ
latter are: 20

passim
Josh 7:24
2 Kgs 23:4
2 Kgs 25:5

בעל זבוב
להר המשחית
שער הישנה
בית האספים

-

ή Βααλ μυϊαν
του όρους του Μοσοαθ
τήν πύλην του I σανα
οίκου Εσεφιν

2 Kgs 1:2,3,6,16
2 Kgs 23:13
Neh 3:6; sim. 12:39
1 Chr 26:15; sim. v. 17

18
Cf. Ν. Fernández Marcos, "Nombres propios y etimologias propulares en la
Septuaginta," Sefarad 37 (1977) 239-259.
j n again other cases both constituents were translated. See Fernandez Marcos,
"Nombres propios," 249-250.
20
See further Fernandez Marcos, "Nombres propios," 249.

Due to differences between the translation units (and occasionally also
within such units), the employment of either a translation or
transliteration of a given name is inconsistent, as demonstrated by
frequently occurring names. Thus  פלשתיםis transliterated as Φυλιστειμ
in the Hexateuch, but translated by άλλόφυλ01 in the later books. 21 אדני
was transliterated in Judg 13:8B; 16:28B and Ezekiel (passim), but
translated elsewhere by κύριος, θεός, and δεσπότης.  נגבwas transliterated in Joshua, Obadiah, Jeremiah b', and Ezekiel a', but
translated elsewhere by έρημος, λίψ, μεσημβρία, and νότος.
Several common nouns were wrongly transliterated as proper nouns,
especially when occurring near other names or in the middle of lists:
Gen 28:19
1 Kgs 4:12
Neh 7:7
1 Chr 4:22
1 Chr 8:7

(ואולם לוז שם )העיר לראשנה
καΐ Ουλαμλου£ ήν δνομα ... 22
עד מעבר ליקמעם
έως Μαεβερ Λουκαμ
( בענה( מספר )אנשי עם ישראל... )הבאים עם זרבבל ישוע
Μασφαρ
)ויואש ושרף אשר בעלו למואב( וישבי לחם והדברים עתיקים
καΐ άπέστρεφεν αυτούς αβεδηριν αθουκιν
)ונעמן ואחיה וגרא( הוא הגלם
οδτοςιγλααμ

Most transliterations of proper nouns represent the phonetic value of
the Hebrew equivalents, as understood by the translators, 2 3 usually
with the exclusion of the conjunctive waw and the prefixed prepositions
בכלמ. Occasionally suffixes were included in the transliteration:
Judg 13:2 B...  דני- Δανι (άπό δήμου συγγενείας του Δανι)
Judg 14:1 ff.  תמנתה- θαμναθα (e.g., εις θαμναθα, έν θαμνατα)
Because most proper nouns in the LXX represent their Hebrew
counterparts, they are not declined. However, some names consistently
appear in their Hellenized forms such as Μωυσής and are therefore

ל1

For a possible explanation of the background of the variations and of the meaning of
άλλόφυλος see R. de Vaux, "Les Philistins dans la Septante," Festschrift J. Ziegler (Würzburg
1972)
185-194.
22
Cf. M.G. Glenn, "The Word  לחin Gen. xxviii: 19 in the LXX and in Midrash," JQR 59
(1968) 73-75.
23
See the studies by Br0nno, Könnecke, Lisowsky, Margolis, and Sperber listed in
Classified Bibliography, 18a, 20, and further Z. Ben-Hayyim, Studies in the Traditions of the
Hebrew Language (Madrid/Barcelona 1954).

declinable (see Thackeray, Grammar, 160-171). 24 The later biblical
books, such as Esther and the deutero-canonical books, contain a larger
number of Hellenized names than the early books. Josephus always
reflects the Hellenized forms of biblical names, while Jewish Greek
papyri from Egypt reflect both Semitic and Hellenized forms. 25
β. Technical terms
Several of the technical terms of the Torah were transliterated in the
LXX because no adequate renderings could be found. However, a given
word may be transliterated in one translation unit, but translated
elsewhere. Even within the translation units there is no consistency
with regard to the treatment of individual technical terms.
(1) Religion
At the time of the translation, the Jews of Egypt must have used in
their daily speech some untranslated Hebrew and Aramaic words
which denoted certain aspects of their religious life, and some of them
are now found in the LXX. Since Aramaic was the lingua franca in the
time of the translation, it causes no surprise to find in the LXX a few
transliterations which are based on Aramaic rather than Hebrew. See,
e.g., the transliterations of ( פסחπασχα), ( שכתσαββατα), 26 ( מןμαννα), גר
(γειώρας = )גיורא. Likewise, many transliterated Hebrew words ended in
-ειν rather than -ειμ (see Seeligmann, Isaiah, 65, n. 40), possibly under
the influence of rabbinic Hebrew.
Most of the transliterated technical terms in the LXX belong to the
realm of religion in the wide sense of the word:
אולם
אפוד
במה

־
-

דביר
מנחה
כרובים
נתינים

־
-

24

αιλαμ, ουλαμ (also translated αρηπίς, ναός)
εφουδ, εφωδ (also translated έπωμίς, στολή)
βαμα (also translated άλσος, βουνός, βωμός, είδωλο ν,
έρημο ν, θυσιαστήριου, στήλη, υψηλός, ϋψος)
δαβειρ (also translated ναός)
μαναα (also translated δώρον, θυσία)
χερουβειν, ״ειμ
ναθεινιμ

See further C. Krönnecke, Die Behandlung de hebräischen Namen in der Septuaginta
(Programm des Koeniglichen und Groening'schen Gymnasiums zu Stargard in Pommern;
Stargard 1885) 27 ff.; Helbing, Grammatik, 58-60.
25
See N.G. Cohen, "Jewish Names as Cultural Indicators in Antiquity," /S/ 7 (1976) 97128.
26
See A. Pelletier, "Σαββατα, transcription grecque de l'araméen," VT 22 (1972) 436-447.

פסח
שרפים
תרפים
שבת

־
־
-

(2) Measures,
איפה
הין
חמר
כר
עמר

πασχα
οαραφειν
θεραφιν (also: είδωλα, κενοτάφια, γλυπτά, δήλοι)
σαββατα (cf. η. 26)
weights

-

οιφι (also translated μέτρον, πέμμα, τάλαντον)
ειν
γομορ (also translated άρτάβη, κόρος)
ό κόρος
γομορ (also translated δράγμα, ψωμός)

Most transliterations of technical terms represent the phonetic value of
the Hebrew words as understood by the translators, including the
Hebrew morpheme of the plural, e.g. βααλιμ (or sim.), χερουβείμ (or
sim.), μεχωνωθ. 27
Some transliterations add Greek suffixes:
בת

-

כר
נזיר

־

קב

-

ό βάδος, ό βάτος (Ezra 7:22; also translated καράμιον,
κοτύλη μέτρον, μετρήτης, χοΐνιξ)
01 - מרין
γα£αρηνοί (Dan 2:27; 5:7, 8)
ό κόρος (passim)
ό ναζιραιος (Judg 13:5, 7; 16:17, all in manuscripts
A...)
ό κάβος (2 Kgs 6:25; hapax legomenon)

It is difficult to understand why only certain transliterations received
Greek suffixes. In some cases the existence of Greek homonyms must
have been influential, such as the measures κόρος (cf. ό κόρος 'satiety')
and βάτος (cf. ή βάτος ׳bramble)׳.
The Hebrew text of certain books contain more technical terms than
others, so that the frequency of the transliterations in the LXX cannot
be compared. At the same time, the preferences of some translators can
be recognized because some Hebrew words were transliterated in certain
books, but translated in others (see above). One thus notes the frequent
transliteration of technical terms in 2 Kings (see below).

27

Transliterated technical terms usually behave according to the rules of the Greek
language with regard to the article and number (e.g., τό αΐλάμ, τό μάννα, τά χερουβείμ, τών
χερουβείμ, τάςμαχωνωθ). However, under the influence of the Greek context one also
finds such forms as ή μεχωνωθ (1 Kgs 7:30 (17), 34(20); this forma mixta was created by the
singular form in MT and the plural μεχωνωθ occurring passim in the chapter) and τό
θεραφιν (Judg 18:17,18, 20; cf. the parallel nouns with τό in the Greek contexts).

(γ) Unknown words
Since there is no evidence for the existence of dictionaries nor wordlists, translators had to resort to different sources of lexical information
such as exegetical traditions, the context, etymology, postbiblical
Hebrew, Aramaic and for the later translators also the translation of
the Torah (see Τον, "Pentateuch)'"״. When these sources were of no
avail, translators turned to conjectural translation (see Τον, "Understand"*), and in more extreme cases they left the word altogether
untranslated.
When words were left untranslated, the translator may have hoped
that the transliterations would be replaced by translations. The
transmitted evidence gives us some reason to believe that such translations were indeed added for in several cases an original transliteration is transmitted together with a subsequent translation:
Gen 22:13
1 Sam 5:4
1 Sam 6:15
2 Kgs 10:22

בסבך
אל המפתן
ואת הארגז
המלתחה

-

έν φυτω σαβεκ
έπΐ τά έμπρόσθια αμαφεθ
καί τό θέμα εργαβ (cf. νν. 8,11)
τοϋ οίκου μεσθααλ

Often it is unclear whether a word was transliterated because it was
u n k n o w n to the translator or because of other reasons. However, it
stands to reason that the former was the case when the Hebrew word is
either a hapax legomenon or very rare, as in the following cases (for a
complete list, see Τον, "Transliterations"*):
Gen 36:24 ( )מצא את( הימם )במדבר- τόν I αμιν
Judg 8:7 B (cf. v. 16)  )ודשתי את בשרכם את קוצי המדבר( ואת הברקנים- (έν...)
καί έν ταίς αβαρκηνειν
1 Kgs 5:25(11) )עשרים אלף כר חטים( מכלת לביתו- καί μαχιρ τω οίκω αύτοϋ
2 Kgs 8:15  ויקח המכבר- καί έλαβε ν τό μαχμα
1 Chr 21:20  וארבעת בניו עמו מתחבאים- καί τέσσαρες υΙοΙ αύτοΰ μετ" αύτοϋ
μεθαχαβιν
The largest number of transliterations of unknown words occurs in 2
Kings and outside the LXX in the sections ascribed to kaige-Th. Since
the 'LXX' of 2 Kings actually belongs to this revision as well (see
Barthélémy, Devanciers), it was suggested by Τον, "Transliterations"*
that this reviser preferred to transliterate unknown words rather than
to make guesses at their meaning.
As a rule, unknown words were transliterated in their exact Hebrew
form, including prefixes and suffixes, e.g.

Judg 5:22 A... מדהרות דהרות אביריו- αμαδαρωθ δυνατών αυτού
Ezek 41:8  וראיתי לבית גבה סביב סביב- καΐ τό θραελ του οίκου ύφος
κύκλω28
Ezra 8:27  וכפרי זהב- και καφουρη χρυσοί
1 Chr 28:11  ואת בתיו( וגנזכיו... )ויתן- καΐ τών ζακχω αύτου 29 (cf. v. 20
LXX)
Several common nouns have been transliterated in the LXX as nouns
probably because they were unknown. This refers in particular to rare
words, some of which are hapax legomena, and contextually difficult
words:
Gen 15:2 ( ובן משק ביתיhapax legomenon) - ό δε υΙός Μασεκ της
οίκογενους 30 μου
Gen 35:16  ויהי עוד כברת הארץ לבוא אפרתה- έγένετο ôè ήνίκα ήγγισεν
χαβραθα εΙς γήν έλθειν Εφραθα
Gen 48:7  בדרך בעוד כברת ארץ לבא אפרתה- εγγίζοντός μου κατά τόν
Ιππόδρομου χαβραθα 31 της γης του έλθείν Εφραθα
2 Kgs 5:19  וילך מאתו כברת ארץ- καΐ άπήλθεν άτι αύτου είς Δεβραθα της
γης
1 Sam 20:20,( לשלח לי למטרדrare word) - έκπέμπων είς τήν Αρματταρει
1 Sam 24:2 ( יעליםrare word) )וילך לבקש את דוד ואנשיו( על פני צלרי היעלים
- έπΐ πρόσωπον Σα(δ)δαιεμ
1 Kgs 15:22  נקי/ והמלך אסא השמיע את כל יהודה אי- καΐ ό βασιλεύς Ασα
παρήγγειλε ν παντί I ουδα είς Αινακιμ
Ps 74(73):15 // )אתה הובשת( נהרות איי- ποταμούς Ηθαμ

28

Corrupted transliteration of the Hebrew. Probably the lamed of the next word is
included in the transliteration.
29
The transliteration probably reflects ( זכיוthe Hebrew pronominal suffix is represented
twice) while  )ונם( וננis represented by καί..
30
The Greek probably represents a contextual rendering of  ביתיrather than a second
rendering of
.משק
31
Double rendering of ככרת.

Additional
words

note: Transliterations

corrupted

to similar-looking

Greek

Transliterations of Hebrew w o r d s were subject to corruption because
they were not understood by Greek scribes, as exemplified here:
Judg 5:16
AMNab' ckmy
On
bdptvwb2 Arm
n Thdt־ed
g
1

Thdt-cod
B...

1 Kgs 5:25(1)
hi
AMNfgj t x t mq-z
n

La
d
P

משפתים
μοσφαιθαμ
μοσφεθαμ
μοσφαθαιμ
μοσφαθεμ
μοσφαθεν
μοσφθεμ
μοσφαδε
διγομιας
מכלת
μααχιλ
μαχαλ
μααχαλ
machit
μαχατι
μαχατη
maacheto
χαλ
μαχειρ

Eth
e
rel
As part of the process of corruption of the transliterations, some scribes
tended to alter such transliterations into similar-looking Greek words
even if the resulting Greek word was inappropriate:
1 Kgs 18:32 ( ( ס א ת י ם
ויעש( תעלה )כבית
0C2*e2
θααλα
bgz(mg)c2a?
θ α λα a
dip
θαλααν
rel
θάλασσαν32
1 Sam 15:23 )כי חטאת קסם( מרי ואון ותרפים הפצר
Bvy
9epaneCav
i
θεραπειν
1
θεραφην
cm
θεραφιμ
χ
σεραφίμ
ANaz(txt) rel θεραφειν
32

See Walters, Text, 190-192 for a different view.

The original version of 1 Sam 15:23 probably contained a transliteration
of ותרפים, as often elsewhere in the LXX, while θεραπβίαν is secondary. 33
In some cases the corruption must have been very early because it is
contained in all extant manuscripts. In such cases the original
transliteration must be reconstructed by way of conjecture:
Jer 31(38):21  ]שמי לך תמרוריםAll manuscripts ποίησον τιμωρίαυ;
Spohn 3 4 : τιμρωριμ.

33
34

See Walters, Text, 180-182 for a different view.
M.G.L. Spohn, leremias vates e versione iudaeorum alexandrinorum (Lipsiae 1794-1824).

C H A P T E R TWELVE

THE IMPACT OF THE SEPTUAGINT TRANSLATION OF THE
TORAH ON THE TRANSLATION OF THE OTHER BOOKS
According to ancient evidence as well as modern descriptions, the
translation of the Torah preceded that of the later books. As might be
expected, this translation had an impact on the translations of the
other biblical books which were made subsequently. 1
From the outset it was only natural that the Greek Torah would
influence the translation of the subsequent books. The reading of the
Torah in the synagogue started at an early date, 2 and although there is
no sound evidence for the liturgical use of the Greek Torah nor of the
later Greek books, 3 the Torah must also have been widely known in
Greek. In the following discussion, evidence is presented in support of
the following four points:
1. The vocabulary of the Greek Torah was continued in the translation
of the later books.
2. The Greek Torah served as a lexicon for the later translators who
often turned to that translation when encountering difficult Hebrew
words.
3. Quotations from and allusions to passages in the Torah in the later
books were often phrased in Greek in a manner identical with the
translation of the Torah.
4. The contents of the Greek Torah often influenced the wording of
later translations on an exegetical level.

1

Thus H.St.J. Thackeray, "The Greek Translators of the Prophetical Books," JTS 4 (1903)
583; M. Flashar, "Exegetische Studien zum Septuagintapsalter," ZA W 32 (1912) 183-189; A.
Kaminka, Studien zur Septuaginta an der Hand der zwölf kleinen Prophetenbücher (Frankfurt a.
M. 1928) 17-20; J. Ziegler, Untersuchungen zur Septuaginta des Buches Isaias (ΑΤΑ XII, 3;
Münster i. W. 1934) 134-175; G. Gerleman, Studies in the Septuagint, II, Chronicles (LUÂ 1,43,
3; Lund 1946) 22 ff.; Seeligmann, Isaiah, 45-49; Allen, Chronicles, 23-26,57-59.
2
1. Elbogen, Der jüdische Gottesdienst in seiner geschichtlichen Entwicklung (3d ed.; Frankfurt
1931) 155ff. (see also the updated Hebrew translation of this book [Tel Aviv 1972]).
3
Pace H.St.J. Thackeray, The Septuagint and Jewish Worship (Schweich Lectures 1920;
London 1921).

1. Vocabulary
The translators of the Torah created a translation vocabulary of
Hebrew-Greek equivalents, the foundations of which were probably
laid in the generations which preceded that translation. 4 The nature of
this vocabulary must be the subject of future research, 5 but it is safe to
say that one of its main characteristics is the lack of variation, a lack
caused by the translators' frequent use of fixed equivalents.
When investigating agreements between the vocabulary of the
Greek Torah and that of the later books, obvious agreements such as אשה
- γυνή,  ־ אישάνθρωπο?,  שמש- ήλιο? and  צפרדע- βάτραχος־, are disregarded. The analysis concentrates on agreements which are idiosyncratic,
and illustrates how the translation vocabulary of the Torah was
continued in the translations of the other units. In the comparison of the
vocabulary of the books of the LXX the following points are taken into
consideration:
1.

The degree of dependence of the later books on the vocabulary of
the Torah cannot be expressed in absolute statistical terms because
each book was rendered by a different translator. Nevertheless, on
the basis of pilot investigations one can describe the vocabulary of
certain books as more 'Pentateuchal' than other books. For example,
Gerleman, Chronicles (see η. 1) described the vocabulary of Chronicles as more 'Pentateuchal ׳than that of the parallel translations
of Samuel-Kings. See further n. 9.
All books (or sometimes sections of books) were rendered by
different individuals and necessarily differed in character and
translation vocabulary, 6 although all translators adhered to some
extent to the vocabulary of the Torah. 7 One is therefore justified in
investigating the influence of this vocabulary on that of the later
translations.

2.

4

See my study "Studies in the Vocabulary of the Septuagint," Tarbiz 47 (1978) 120-138,
esp. 137-138 (Heb. with English summary).
5
For a partial study, see Daniel, Recherches.
6
These differences justify our neglecting differences between the individual translations. Little can be learned from disagreements in vocabulary between different
translators (even in whole verses or sections which are identical in the Hebrew Bible)
except for the lack of cooperation among the translators and their failure to consult other
translation units. For a different approach, see C. Egli, "Zur Kritik der Septuaginta. Sind die
Hermeneuten des Pentateuch und des Buches Josua identisch?" ΖWT 5 (1862) 76-96, 287321; Α. Kaminka, Studien, 17 (see η. 1 above).
ד׳
See the article quoted in n. 4 and further Τον, "Dimensions."*

In the examination of the dependence of the later translations on the
vocabulary of the Torah the examples are subdivided into:
a.
religion
b.
legal terminology
c.
central biblical terms
d.
miscellaneous.
The non-exhaustive list below concentrates on equivalents occurring
several times in the Torah (see further the list in Τον, "Samuel,"* 338339). The following conventions are used in the list:
For two or more occurrences in one book one reference with ׳etc.' is
given.
For two occurrences in two different books precise references are
given.
If there are more occurrences in different books p. = passim is used.
Words denoted with an asterisk (*) were presumably coined by the
translators of the LXX (׳neologisms 8 .( ׳Several of the neologisms of the
Greek Pentateuch were continued in the later books, a situation which
underlines the dependence of the latter on the former. The inclusion in
the list of certain equivalents does not imply that the Greek word
mentioned is the only equivalent used for the Hebrew one. Lust,
"Vocabulary" offered additional examples for the LXX of Ezekiel
(especially Leviticus 26 compared with Ezekiel) and he also noted that
this translator is less ׳Pentateuchal' than may be expected. 9
a. Religion
a. General
άγχιστεύω
άγιαζ־
άδη?
άκαθαρσία
άκαθαρτό?
άνάΟημα (τμα)
άπαρχή

נאל
 נזר,נזיר
שאול
טמאה
טמא
חרם
ראשית
תרומה

Ρ
Ρ
Lev 25:ll;Num 6:12 Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ

8
The word under consideration was probably coined by the translators (or a preceding
generation) in order to express Hebrew words and concepts which, in their view, could
not be expressed adequately by existing Greek words. Our observations are based on the
evidence listed by LSJ and LSJ, Supplement. The assumption of a 'neologism' is subject to the
limitations and doubts such as described in Τον, "Compound Words."*
9
Lust also pointed out that Pap. 967 often goes its own way, away from the vocabulary
of the main manuscripts of Ezechiel, which may have been revised in these cases.

άφαίρεμα*10

תרומה
פסל
לרצון
ברית
מנחה
קךבן
שחד
גלולים

γλυπτόν
δεκτό?*

διαθήκη
δώρου

είδωλο ν
έκούσιον*
έξιλάσκομαι
έξόδιον
έπιδέκατον
έπιτίθημι
έπωμί?
θ υ σ ι α σ τ ή ριον*
κιβωτό?
λειτουργάω
νόμος״
όσμή εύωδία?
πλημμελεία
προσκυνάω
πρωτογεννήματα*
πρωτότοκο? *
στήλη
συναγωγή
σωτήριον
χειροποίητο?
χωνευτό?*

נדבה
כפייר
עצרת
מעשר
(סמך )ירים
הניף
אפוד
מזבח
ארון
שרת
תורה
ריח ניחח
אשם
השתחוה
בכורים
בכור
מצבה
ערה
שלם

Ρ

Ezek 44:30

Ρ

Ρ

Ρ

Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Neh 13:31

Ρ

Gen 4:4 etc.
Ρ
Ρ

Lev 26:30; Deut
29:16

Ρ
Ρ

Ρ

Ρ
Ρ

Ρ

2 Chr 7:9; Neh 8:18

Ρ

Ρ
2 Chr 29:23
2 Kgs 5:11

Ρ

Ρ

Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
 אלילLev 26:1
 מסכתΡ

1 Sam 21:9(10)
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ezek
6:13 etc.
Ρ
Ρ

2 Kgs 4:42; Neh 10:36
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ

Isa 2:18, etc.
Ρ

Furthermore, the translator of Isaiah accepted f r o m the translators of
the Torah the distinction between the Jewish ( מזבחθυσιαστήριου) and
the pagan ( מזבחβωμό?). 11
β. Technical

terms

The post-Pentateuchal occurrences of the w o r d s are not necessarily
found in religious contexts, e.g. κρατήρ in Cant 7:3(2).
10

Lust, "Vocabulary," 534 points out that Pap. 967 of Ezechiel uses άφόρισμα instead
of ά φ α ί ρ ε μ α , so that the equivalent of the main manuscript tradition of the LXX may
have been secondary.
11
For an analysis, see Daniel, Recherches, 18-19.

γωνία
8épp1s״
διχοτόμημα
*

 מקצעExod 26:23 ff.
 יריעהExod 7 ff.;. Num 4:25
 נתחExod 29:17; Lev 1:8

Ρ
Ezek 24:4

θυίσκη *
θυμίαμα
καταπέτασ
μα
κίδαρι?
κρατήρ
κρεάγμα
λαβίδ•
λάγανον
λέβη<τ
λουτήρ
λυχνία
μέλος·
μέτρον
μηρία
μυρεψός־
πέταλον
πλήρωσις·
πυγμή
πυρεϋον

Φ Ρ
 קטרתΡ
 פרכתΡ

Ρ
Ρ
2 Chr 3:14

מצנפת
אגן
מזלג
מלקחים
רקיק
סיר
כיור
מנורה
נתח
איפה
כסל
רקח
ציץ
מלאים
אגרף
מחתה
רמון
אדם
סלת
-מ
טור
סמים
מחבת
מקשה

ί)0ίσκ0?*
σόρδιον
σεμίδαλι?
σμύρνα
στίχο?
σύνθεσις־
τήγανον
τορευτό?
b. Legal

Exod 28:4 etc.; Lev 16:4
Exod 24:6
Exod 27:3 etc. ; Num 4:14
Exod 37:23(38:17); Num 4:9
Ρ
Exod 16:3
Exod 30:18 etc. ; Lev 8:11
Ρ
Exod 29:17; Lev 1:6 etc.
Deut 25:14, 15
Lev 3:4 etc.
Exod 30:25 etc.
Exod 28:36 etc.; Lev 8:9
Exod 35:27
Exod 21:18
Ρ
Exod 28:33(29) etc.
Exod 28:17 etc.
Ρ
Exod 30:23
Exod 28:17 etc.
Ρ
Lev 2:5 etc.
Exod 25:18(17) etc.

2 Chr 26:9; Neh 3:19 ff.

Ezek 21:31(26)
Cant 7:3(2)
Ρ
Isa 6:6; 2 Chr 4:21
1 Chr 23:29
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Judg 19:29B; Ezek 24:6
Ρ
Job 15:27
1 Kgs 6:18 ff.
1 Chr 29:2
Isa 58:4
2 Kgs 25:15; 2 Chr
4:21(22)
2 Chr 3:16 etc.
Ezek 28:13
Ρ
Ρ
1 Kgs 6:36 etc.
2 Chr 13:11
Ezek 4:3; 1; Chr 23:29
Jer 10:5

terminology

The post-Pentateuchal occurrences of the w o r d s are not necessarily
found in legal contexts.
(τό) βιβλίου (τοΟ)
άποστασίου

 ספרDeut 24:1,3
כריתות

Isa 50:1 Jer 3:8

αυτόχθων

 אזרחρ

γειώρα?
γονορρνή?*
έγγαστρίμυθο?

 גרExod 12:19
 זובLev 15:4 etc.; Num 5:2
 אובLev 19:31 etc.;
Deut 18:11
 חבלρ
 ידעניLev 19:31 etc.
 נבלהLev 5:2 etc.; Deut 14:8ff.
 עונןDeut 18:10
 צרעתLev 13-14; Deut 24:8

ένεχυρ^ω
έπαοιδό?*
θνησιμαΐον*
κληδονί£ομαι*
λέπρα + dérivatives
λιθοβολέω*

Appendix:

νυκτερί?
νυκτικόραξ
χοιρογρύλλιο?"

c. Central biblical

2 Chr 33:6
Ρ

2 Kgs 21:6; 2 Chr 33:6

צבי
(איל)ה
ינשוף
עכבר
עטלף
כוס
שפן

0 ק"לρ

Ρ
Ρ

ρ
Lev 25:14 ff.; Deut 18:8
Lev 27:4 ff.; Num 18:16
Exod 7:11 etc.;
Deut 18:10
 מקלטNum 35:6 ff.

Clean and unclean

δορκά?
Ιλαφο?
IßiS
μϋδ־

Ρ

Ρ

מום
ממכר
ערך
)מ<כשף

φυγαδευτήριον*

Ρ
Ρ

Ρ

 רג״םρ
 קסםρ

μαντεία,
μαντεΐον
μώμος·
πράσι?
συντίμησι?
φαρμακό?*

Josh 8:33(9:2)
Ezek 47:22
Isa 14:1

Ρ

Neh 13:20
2 Kgs 12:5 etc.
Ρ

Josh 20:2 etc.; 1 Chr 6:52
ff.

animals

Deut 12:15 etc.
Deut 12:15 etc.
Lev 11:17
Lev 11:29
Lev 11:19; Deut 14:18
Lev 11:17
Deut 14:7

Ρ
Ρ

Isa 34:11
1 Sam 6:4 ff.; Isa 66:17
Isa 2:20
Ps 102(101)17
Ps 104(103):18;
Prov 30:26 (24:61)

terms

Many of the words in the Torah pertain to central stories or issues to
which reference is m a d e in the later books (note especially Psalm
78[77]). The later translators often used the same Greek equivalents as
were used in the Torah:

διαγογγύζω"
διέξοδο?

הלין, נלוןρ
 תוצאותNum 34:4 ff.

τά έρπετά
κατακλυσμό?
κυνόμυια

רמש
 מבולGen 6:17 etc.
 ערבExod 8:17(21) etc.

μα ν να*
όρτυγομήτρα
παράδεισο?
πλάξ
στερέωμα
φαΟσι?*
d.

Josh 9:18
Josh 15:4 etc.; Ps
68(67):20

מן
שלו
גן עדן
לוח
רקיע
מאור

Ρ

Exod 16:13; Num 11:31, 32
Gen 2:8 etc.
Exod 31:18 etc.; Deut 4:13 etc.
Gen 1:6 ff.
Gen 1:15

Ps 29(28):10
Ps 78(77) :45;
105(104):31
Ps 78(77) :24
Ps 105(104):40
Ρ

1 Kgs 8:9; 2 Chr 5:10
Ρ
Ps

74(73):16

Miscellaneous

a. Technical
άνεμοφθορία*
βούτυρον
δίδραχμου
δοκό?
έγκρυφία?
έδέσματα
ένώτιον
έτταοιδό?
έπαυλι?
έπισιτισμό?
λάχανα
μανδραγόρα?
μόλιβ(δ)ο?
μονόκερω?
μώλωψ
νυμφαγωγό?
όβολό?
οίφι*
όλύρα
δψιμο?
παγετό?

terms
שדפון
חמאה
שקל
קרה
עוגה
מטעמים
נום
חרטם
טירה
צדה

Deut 28:22
Gen 18:8 Deut 32:14

2 Chr 6:28

Ρ

Gen 19:8

Josh 7:21; Neh 5:15 etc.
2 Kgs 6:2, 5; Can 1:17

Ρ

Ρ

Gen 27:4 etc.
Gen 24:22 etc.;
Exod 32:2 etc.
Exod 7:11 etc.
Gen 25:16; Num 31:10
Gen 42:25 etc.;
Exod 12:39
Gen 9:3
Gen 30:14 ff.
Exod 15:10
Num 23:22; Deut 33:17
Gen 4:23; Exod 21:25
Gen 26:26

Prov 23:3

ירק
דודאים
עפרת
ראם
חבורה
מרע
נרה
Ρ
איפה
Lev 5:11 etc.;
Num 5:15 etc.
כסמת
Exod 9:32
מלקוש
Deut 11:14
קרח
Gen 31:40

Ρ

Ρ

Dan 2:2, 27
Ps 69(68) :26
Ρ

Ps 37(36) :2
Cant 7:14(13)
Ρ

Job 39:9; Ps 22(21):22 etc.
Isa 1:6 etc.; Ps 38(37):6
Judg 14:20
Ezek 45:12
Ρ

Ezek 4:9
Ρ

Jer 36(43) :30

περιβόλαιον

 כסותExod 22:26; Deut

Isa 50:3; Job 26:6

22:12

περίχωροςπυρράκης
σπαρτίον
τιθηνός·
τροφόςτρύγων
ύσσωπος·
φακός·
χείρ
χολή
χόρτασμα
χύτρα
ψαλτήριον
ψέλ(λ)ιον
ψόγος·

ככר
אדמוני
חוט
אמן
מינקת
תור
אזוב

Gen 13:10 etc.
Gen 25:25
Gen 14:23
Num 11:12
Gen 35:8
ρ
ρ

 עדשהGen 25:34
חפן
ראש רוש
מספוא
פ)א<רור
כנור

Exod 9:8; Lev 16:12
Deut 29:17 etc.
Gen 24:25 etc.
Num 11:8
Gen 4:21

 צמידGen 24:22 etc.;
Num 31:50
 דכהGen 37:2

2 Chr 4:17; Neh 12:28
1 Sam 16:12 etc.
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Jer 8:7; Cant 1:10 etc.
1 Kgs 5:13(4:33);
Ps. 51(50):9
2 Sam 17:28 etc.; Ezek
4:9
Ezek 10:2, 7
Ρ
Judg 19:19
Ρ

Ps 49(48):5 etc.
Ezek 26:13
Ezek 16:11 etc.
Jer 20:10; Ps 31(30):14

ß-

γένεσις• (-εις)
γραμματεύς·
δήμος·
διήγημα
δίφρος·
έκλεκτός•
κατάσχεση
μακρόθυμος*
μόχθος
όλκή
όρθρίζω*
όσφύς·
παλαιόω
παραπικραίνω*
πολυέλεος·*
ποταμός·

תולדות
שטר
משפחה
שנינה
כסא
בריא
אחזה
ארך אפים
תלאה
משקל
השכים
חלצים
בלה
המרה
רב חסד
יאר

ρ
ρ
Num 1:20 etc.
Deut 28:37
Deut 17:18
Gen 41:2 ff.
ρ
Exod 34:6; Num 14:18
Exod 18:8; Num 20:14
Gen 24:22; Num 7:13
etc.
ρ
Gen 35:11
Deut 8:4 etc.
Deut 31:27
Exod 34:6; Num 14:18
Gen 41:1 ff.;
Exod 1:22 etc.

Ρ
Ρ
Ρ

2 Chr 7:20
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ

Neh 9:32
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ
Ρ

σημασία
σκληροτράχηλος* ־

 תרועהNum 10:5 etc.
 קשה ערףExod 33:3 etc.;
Deut 9:6 ff.

1 Chr 15:28 etc.; Ezr 3:12
ff.
Prov 29:1

2. Lexicon
There is n o concrete evidence that the translators possessed either
dictionaries or word lists. Thus, w h e n attempting to determine the
meaning of a word, they resorted to various sources of information.
These ranged from exegetical traditions, the context, etymology, postbiblical H e b r e w , the Aramaic language, to the translation of the
Torah. The latter was often consulted when the translators encountered
difficult H e b r e w w o r d s which also occurred in the T o r a h , 1 2 as
exemplified by the following examples (see f u r t h e r the examples
listed by Flashar and Seeligmann [see n. 12]):
1.

Deut 32:42
Judg 5:2Α

מראש פרעות אויב
בפרע פרעות

N u m 5:18
Judg 5:2Β
פרעות
The A and Β texts in Judges
בפרע פרעות, both of which are
2.

Lev 5:4

-

άπό κεφαλή? άρχόντων έχθρων
έν τφ άρξασθαι άρχηγού?

 ופרע- και άποκαλύψει
 בפרע- άπεκαλύφθη άποκάλυμμα
are based on different interpretations of
reflected in the LXX of the Torah.

... •לבטא בשפתי
יבטא
מבטא שפתיה

-

διαστέλλουσα τ ο ί ? χ ε ί λ ε σ ι ν
... διαστείλη
N u m 30:7
- κατά τήν διαστολήν τών χει־
λέων αύτη?
Ps 105(106):33
 ויבטא בשפתיו- και δ ι έ σ τ ε ι λ ε ι  ׳έν τ ο ί ? χ ε ί λεσιν αύτοΰ
 בטאoccurs elsewhere only in Prov 12:18  בוטה- λέγοντες.

3.

Deut 4:27
 מתי מספר- όλίγοι άριθμφ
Τ Λ Λ ^Û
//
//
//
//
Jer 44:28
Gen 34:30
״
 ״όλιγοστοί
1 Chr 16:19
״
 ״Ps 105(104):12
״
 ״The same phrase is rendered differently elsewhere.13
4. Exod 1:11
 ערי )ה(מסכנות- (τά?) πόλει? (τά?) όχυρά?
12
13

Thus already Flashar, Septuagintapsalter and Seeligmann, Isaiah, 48.
Deut 33:6  ויהי מתיו מספר- καΐ ίστω πολύς έν άριθμώ ; Deut 26:5, 28:62  במתי מעט-

έν άρίθμω βραχεί.

2 Chr 8:4, 6; 17:12
״
 ״Elsewhere  מסכנותis rendered by περί χώροι (
Chr 32:28).

2

מסכנות ערי

Chr 16:4) and πόλε

5.

Gen 49:14
 בין המשפתיםάνό μέσον τών κλήρων
Ps 68(67):14
 בין שפתיםElsewhere the word occurs only in Judg 5:16 (Β: διγομιας·, Α: μοσφαθαιμ; A in v.
15: χειλέων).
6.  מ א כ ל תin Judg 19:29 is rendered by μ ά χ α ι ρ α in manuscript A in
accordance with Gen 22:6, 10. Elsewhere the word occurs only in Prov
30:14, where it is rendered differently.
7. Gen 49:6
 עק״רνευροκοπέω
Josh 11:6,9
 ״Elsewhere the Hebrew root occurs only in 2 Sam 8:4 = 1 Chr 18:4.
8.

Deut 27:8
Hab 2:2

 התורה... )וכתבת
הזאת( באר היטב
ובאר על הלחות

-

σαφώς• σφόδρα

-

καί σαφώς· έπί. πυξίον

The unusual translation of Habakkuk, which makes little sense in the context,
depends on E)euteronomy.
3. Quotations and allusions
Quotations from and allusions to passages in the Torah occurring in the
later books of the Bible were often phrased in the Greek in a manner
identical with the Greek Pentateuch:
1. N u m 35:33

Ps 106(105):38

 כי הדם הוא יחניף את הארץ... ולא תחניפו את הארץ
καί ού μή φονοκτονήσητε τήν γην ... τό γάρ αίμα
τούτο φονοκτονει τήν γήν
ותחנף הארץ בדמים
καί εφονοκτονήθη ή γή έν τοις ־αΐμασιν

φονοκτονέω (LSJ: to pollute with murder of blood) does not occur elsewhere in the
LXX. As LSJ does not list other occurrences beside the LXX, the agreement between
the two texts is remarkable.
2.

Exod 22:1

אם במחתרת ימצא
έόν δέ έν τω διορύγματι εϋρεθη
Jer 2:34
לא במחתרת מצאתים
ούκ έν διορύγμασιν ευρον αυτούς־
Elsewhere διόρυγμα occurs only in Zeph 2:14 ( )חלוןand διορύσσω reflects4)חתר
times).

3. Lev 16:13

(וכסה ענן הקטרת )את הכפרת
καί καλύψει ή άτμίς ־του θυμιάματος
Ezek 8:11
ועתר ענן הקטרת עלה
καί ή άτμίς ־του θυμιάματος άνέβαινεν
άτμίς· occurs elsewhere only very rarely in the LXX.  ענןis rendered mainly by
νεφελή.
4. Gen 32:29

שרית עם אלהים
ένίσχυσας ״μετά θεού
Η os 12:3(4)
שרה את אלהים
ένίσχυσεν πρός θεόν
12:4(5)
וישר אל מלאך
καί ένίσχυσεν μετά άγγέλου
The Hebrew root does not occur elsewhere in the Bible.
5. Num 25:3
Num 25:5
Ps 106(105):28

ויצמר ישראל לבעל פעור
καί έτελέσθη Ισραηλτιο Βεελφεγωρ
הנצמדים לבעל פעור
τόν τετελεσμένου τω Βεελφεγωρ
ויצמדו לבעל פעור
καί έτελέσθησαν τω Βεελφεγωρ

Note the unique interpretation of the verb in the LXX (to be consecrated to), for
which cf. also Hos 4:14 ( )קדשותand Deut 23:18  קרש- τελεσφόρο?.
4. Influence on the exegetical level
The contents of the Greek Pentateuch often influenced the wording of
later translations on an exegetical level. 14 Two examples follow:
1. In Jer 1:6; 4:10; 14:13 and 32(39):17 ' אהה אדני הhas been represented by
ό ών δέσποτα κύριε. 15 ( אההalas) in this verse has been derived from
 אהיהin Exod 3:14 (a central verse for biblical theology) and rendered
in accordance with the LXX of that verse:  אהיה אשר אהיה- έγώ είμι ό
ών.
2

Prov 24:28

אל תהי עד חנם ברעך
μή ΐσθι ψευδή? μάρτυς ־έπί σόν πολίτην
The translation of this verse is based on the exegesis of  חנםas 'false,' mainly on
the basis of the ninth commandment in Greek:
Exod 20:16 (13) לא תענה ברעך עד שקר
ού ψευδομαρτυρήσεις κατά του πλησίον σου
μαρτυρίαν ψευδή
14
15

See especially Seeligmann, Isaiah, 45-46.
In 4:10 only manuscript 26 reads ο ωι׳. For a discussion see Τον, Jeremiah and Baruch, 24.

Deut 5:20 (18)

לא תענה ברעך עד שוא
où ψευδομαρτυρήσει? κατά του πλησίον σου
μαρτυρίου ψευδή

CHAPTER THIRTEEN
THE REPRESENTATION OF THE CAUSATIVE ASPECTS OF THE
HIPH'IL IN THE SEPTUAGINT
The causative aspects of the hiph'il may be represented in the LXX in
any of the following ways: 1
I. Verbs which bear no special features 2
Π. Causative suffixes
III. Auxiliary verbs
IV. Reversal of the causative action
Only limited data are available for the relative frequency of each of
the above-mentioned techniques. In some cases the availability to the
translator of certain Greek verbs brought about the use of one technique
rather than another one (e.g., the existence of verbs ending with -όω,
-ύνω, etc.). It is not impossible that for this reason the translator of
Amos 8:5  להקטין איפה ולהגדיל שקלrendered the second verb with
μεγαλΟναι., but the first one with ποιήσαι μικρόν ((σ)μικρύνειν is used
infrequently in the LXX in a causative sense).
In some translation units a given hiphHl form was consistently
rendered by a single technique, but in others alternative techniques
were used. Thus in some books  ה)י(טיבis rendered by both άγαθόω,
άγαθύνω, άγαθόν/άγαθά ποιέω, άγαθαποιέω, as well as by verbs which
1

For brief discussions, see H.G.S. Thiersch, De Pentateuchi versione alexandrina libri très
(Erlangen 1841) 150-153; M.L. Margolis, "Studien im griechischen Alten Testament," ZA W
27 (1907) 238; Helbing, Kasussyntax, passim; Seeligmann, Isaiah, 55; P. Katz, "Zur Übersetzungstechnik der Septuaginta," WO 2 (1954-59) 269-272; I. Soisalon-Soininen, Die
Infinitive in der Septuaginta (AASF Β 132,1; Helsinki 1965) 134-135; J.R. Busto Saiz, La
traducciôn de Simaco en el libro de los Salmos (Textos y Estudios "Cardenal Cisneros" 22;
Madrid 1978). For the Vulgate, see Β. Kedar-Kopfstein, "Die Wiedergabe des hebräischen
Kausatives in der Vulgata," ZA W 85 (1973) 196-219.
2
Helbing, Kasussyntax, 80, η. 1: ׳composita with κατα- tend towards a causative
meaning' (e.g., κατασκηνόω, κατασπεύδω). Thackeray, Grammar, 289 makes a similar remark
on composita starting with έκ- (e.g., έκφοβέω, έξαμαρτάνω). Although these statements
may be true with regard to κατα - and έκ- in late Greek, their relevance to the LXX cannot
be substantiated easily.

have no external features representing the causative meaning. Note
further άγαθοποιέω and εΰ ποιέω for  ה)י(טיבin the same verse (Num
10:32) and the alternative representations of hiphHl forms in the two
versions of Judges:
Judg 16:26 ( והמשניQ) Α... και ποίησον ψηλαφήσαί με
Β... καί ψηλαφήσω
Judg 17:13 ייטיב
Α... ήγαθοποίησεν
Β... άγαθυνεί
It has yet to be determined whether certain translators prefer a given
technique. 3
I. Verbs •which bear no special features
The technique most frequently used for representing the causative forms
of hiphHl is the use of Greek verbs that express a causative idea. Thus
הביא, הוביל,  הורידand  העלהare often rendered by φέρω and its compound
forms. This group is not discussed in detail.
II. Causative

suffixes

The causative aspect of the verb is often expressed by causative
suffixes, such as are used also in secular Greek: 4 -όω, -έω, -άω, -ύω, -ί£ω,
-ά£ω, -άνω, -αίνω, -ύνω, -εύω.
An examination of the occurrence of these verbs in the LXX is of
interest for the understanding of translation technique, since there often
exists a close relationship between the equivalence of the hiphHl f o r m
and a causative Greek verb on the one hand and the equivalence of a
related Hebrew noun/adjective and its Greek rendering on the other.
For example, the pairs  היטיב- άγαθόω (όγαθύνω) and  טוב- όγαθός are
closely related. In this case, as often elsewhere, the equivalence  היטיבάγαθόω is probably based on that of  טובwith άγαθός, because άγαθόω is
not evidenced in the Greek language before the time of the LXX, and
therefore may have been coined by the translators of the LXX (cf. η. 7).
The dependence of the newly coined causative verb on another
equivalence is even more evident in the case of άβατόω, a hapax
legomenon in the Greek language, 5 occurring in Jer 49:20 (29:21). The
3

Note the many references to Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Job in group ΙΠ.
See A. Debrunner, Griechische Wortbildungslehre (Heidelberg 1917) 89-140; E. Mayser,
Grammatik der griechischen Papyri aus der Ptolemäerzeit I, ΠΙ (2d ed.; Berlin/Leipzig 1936)
126ff. On the confusion in manuscripts of the LXX between different causative endings,
see Walters, Text, 117-121.
5
For details, see Τον, Jeremiah and Baruch, 46-47.
4

related άβατος occurs in the LXX mainly in the second part of Jeremiah
(chapters 29-52 of the LXX), and therefore the use of άβατόω for השם
(hiph'il of  )שמםin 49:20 (29:21) is based on a rendering which is at home
in that unit.
Presumably equivalents of this type were determined by the
individual translators, while other renderings were borrowed from
other translation units. In fact, the actual procedure was probably
simpler: the equivalence of the whole word-group (root) ( רע)עwith the
word-group (stem) κακ- was made the basis of several equivalents used
throughout the LXX.
Non-exhaustive examples are provided below for each of the groups
of causative suffixes together with related equivalences in the parallel
column (e.g.,  הריק- έκκενόω,  ריק- κενός). Only one reference is listed
even if more references are available. Presumed neologisms 6 are
denoted with a star (*).
1. -όω
άβατόω*

השם

άγαθόω*
δικαιόω
έκκενόω
έλαττόω
(έξ)ερημόω
θανατόω
θαυμαστόω
κακόω
κατακενόω*
κατασκηνόω
ματαιόω
ταπεινόω
ΰψόω
//

άβατος

שמה

ה)י(טיב
הצדיק
הריק
המעיט
החריב
המית
הפליא
הרע
הריק
השכין
ההביל
השפיל
הגביה
הגריל

Jer 49:20
(29:21)
Jer 32 (39):41
1 Kgs 8:32
Cant 1:3
Num 33:54
2 Kgs 19:17
Gen 38:10
2 Chr 26:15
Exod 5:22
Gen 42:35
Ps 7:6
Jer 23:16
1 Sam 2:7
Job 39:27
Isa 28:29

άγαθός
δίκαιος
κενός
έλάττων
έρημος
θάνατος
θαυμαστός
κακός
κενός
σκηνμάταιος
ταπεινός
ΰψΰψ-

טוב
צדיק
רק
מעט
חרבה
מות
נפלא
רע
רלו
שכן
הבל
שפל
גבה
גדל

המליך

Judg 9:16

βασιλεύς

מלך

2. -εύω
βασιλεύω

6
That is, to the best of our knowledge, the word under consideration was coined by the
translators (or a preceding generation) in order to express words or ideas which, in their
view, could not be expressed adequately by existing Greek words. Our observations are
based on the evidence listed by LSJ, together with LSJ, Supplement. The very notion of
'neologism ׳is subject to the limitations and doubts such as have been described by Τον,
"Compound Words."*

ειρηνεύω
πονηρεύομαι
ύπερηφα״
νεύομαί

השלים
הרע
הזיד

1 Kgs 22:45
Gen 19:7
Neh 9:16
A...

הרשיע
הרשיע
הרים
הניף
המעיט
הנחיל

2 Chr 20:35
Job 9:20
Lev 2:9
Lev 8:29
Exod 30:15
Deut 31:7

הנחיל

Prov 13:22

הוריש
ירשה
הורה
הבכיר
הזיד

Num 14:24

הקהיל
הקהיל
הרבה

εΙρήνη
πονηρός
ύπερή φανός

שלום
רע
זד

3. -έω
άνομέω
άσεβέω
άφαιρέω
έλαττονοέω*
κατα־
κληρονομάω*
κληρονομέω
κληρονομάω
νομοθετέω
πρωτοτοκέω*
ύπερηφανέω

Exod 24:12
Jer 4:31
Neh 9:10

άνομος
άσεβής
άφαίρεμα
άφαίρεμα
έλάττων
κλήρος,
κλρονομια
κλήρος,
κληρονομιά
κλήρος
κληρονομιά
νόμος
πρωτότοκος
υπερήφανος

תורה
בכור
זד

Lev 8:3
1 Chr 28:1
Num 26:54

έκκλησία
έκκλησία
πλείων

קהל
קהל
רב

רשע
רשע
תרומה
תנופה
מעט
נחלה
נחלה

4. -άζω
έκκλησιά£ω
έ£εκκλησιό£ω
πλεονάζω
5. -ύω
ένδύω
ένισχύω
κατισχύω

הלביש
החזיק
החזיק

Gen 3:21
Ezek 27:9
Jer 8:21

ένδυμα
ίσχ־
ίσχ״

לבוש
חזק
חזק

השמיע
החרים
האזין
השכין
הקל
השביע

Ps 51 (50) :10
Num 21:2
Gen 4:23
Gen 3:24
1 Sam 6:5
Gen 24:37

άκούω
άνάθεμα
ώτίον
οίκος
κούφος
όρκος

שמע
חרם
אזן
משכן
קל
שבועה

6. -ίζω
άκουτί£ω*
άναθεματί£ω
ένωτί£ομαι*
κατοικίζω
κουφίζω
όρκίζω

השכים
השקה
החכים
הזריע
הגן
האיר, הורה,
הגיה,הראה

Gen 19:2
Gen 2:6
Ps 19(18):8
Lev 12:2
Zech 9:15
passim

(όρθρος
πότος
σοφός
σπέρμα
άσπίς
φως

 בקר,)שחר
משקה
חכם
זרע
מגן
 אור,נגה

הצמיח
הצמיח
החטיא
הרשיע

2 Sam 23:5
Isa 55:10
Judg 20:16B
Neh 9:33

βλαστός
βλαστός
άμαρτ־
άμαρτ־

צמח
צמח
חטא
רשע

ξηραίνω

הוביש

ξηρός

יבש

παραπικραίνω
9. -ύνω

 המרה7

Jer
51(28):36
Deut 31:27

πικρός

מר

άγαθύνω
λεπτύνω
μεγαλύνω
μακρύνω

היטיב
הדק
הגדיל
האריך

Ruth 3:10
2 Sam 22:43
Gen 19:19
Qoh 8:13

άγαθός
λεπτός
μέγας
μακρ־

טוב
יק
גדול
ארך

הוליד
העריך

Gen 5:3
Lev 27:8

γίγνομαι
τιμή

ילד
ערך

όρθρίζω
ποτίζω
σοφίζω
σπερματίζω
ύπερασπίζω
φωτίζω
7. -άνω
βλαστάνω
έκβλαστάνω
έξαμαρτάνω
//

8. -αίνω

10. -άω
γεννάω
τιμάω

Additional note: Intransitive verbs used transitively in the LXX
Since the suffixes of this group were used often in the LXX, as in secular
Greek, to denote causative actions, a further development took place in
the LXX. The translators not only employed existing causative verbs
and coined new ones, but they also used existing intransitive verbs that
ended in -εύω, -όω, -άνω, etc., as if they were transitive. The internal
logic of the translators' Systemzwang
thus led them to distort the
meaning of existing Greek verbs. E.g., βασιλεύω, usually denoting 'to be
king/ ׳to rule, ׳in the LXX as well as in secular Greek, is also used in the
LXX as an equivalent of ׳ המליךto make king( ׳e.g., Judg 9:16, 18 and
7

This rendering, also occurring frequently in Psalms, derives  המרהfrom  ;מררcf. Walters,
Text, 150-153.

passim in 1-2 Kings). Several examples of this type were mentioned by
Helbing, Kasussyntax, 75-80, e.g., έζαμαρτάνω - ( החטיאfrequently in 1-2
Kings, e.g., 1 Kgs 15:26), κατασκηνόω השכין ־.
III. Auxiliary

verbs

In Hebrew, the causative aspect of the verb is expressed either by the
verb itself or by an auxiliary verb, mainly 8. עשהThe Greek translators
similarly expressed the causative aspect of the verb often by an
auxiliary verb, mainly ποιέω (this use is also evidenced in secular
Greek).
(1) ποιέω
(a) ποιέω + adj./adv.
(a) The adj./adv. is used elsewhere in the LXX to render the
same Hebrew root: άκουστόν ποιέω  ;השמיע ־άκουστός - נשמע, etc.; passim,
e.g. Jer 50 (27):2  )ו(השמיעו- άκουστά ποιήσατε.
βέλτιον ποιέω
έγκοπον ποιέω
καλλίονα ποιέω
καλόν ποιέω
μακράν ποιέω
μικρόν ποιέω
όλιγοστούς ποιέω
όλίγους ποιέω
πολύν ποιέω
πόρρω ποιέω
ταχύ ποιέω
ΰψηλόν ποιέω

היטיב
הוגיע
היטיב
היטיב
הרחיק
הקטין
המעיט
המעיט
הרבה
הרחיק
הקל
הגביה

Jer 26(33):13
Isa 43:23
Jer 18:11
Isa 1:17
Prov 5:8
Am 8:5
Ezek 29:15
Jer 10:24
Prov 22:16
Job 11:14
Isa 8:23
Prov 17:19

βελτίων
έγκοπος
καλός
καλός
μακράν
μικρός
όλιγοστός
όλίγος
πολύς
πόρρω
ταχύς
υψηλός

טוב
יגע
טוב
טוב
רחוק
קטן
מעט
מעט
רב
רחוק
קלל
גבה

(β) The a d j . / a d v . is not used in the LXX to render the same
Hebrew root:
άτοπα ποιέω
εύλαβή ποιέω
κατάκοπον ποιέω
κενόν ποιέω
πλεοναστόν ποιέω

8

הרשיע
הויר
הלאה
החסיר
הרבה

Job 34:12
Lev 15:31
Job 16:7
Isa 32:6
Deut 30:5

For biblical Hebrew, see Gesenius-Kautzsch, Grammar, 145, η. 1.

(b) ποιέω + verb
άλγείν ποιέω
ποιέω άμαρτάνειν
ποιέω είσελθείν
πατήσαι ποιέω
πεποιθέναι ποιέω
ποιέω συμβήναι
ποιέω ψηλαφήσαι

הכאיב
החטיא
הביא
הדריך
הבטיח
הקרה
המיש

Job 5:18
Isa 29:21
Job 14:3
Isa 42:16
Jer 28(35):15
Jer 32(39):23
Judg 16:26A

άλγέω
άμαρτάνω
είσέρχομαι
πατέω
πέποιθα
συμβαίνω
ψηλαφάω

השמיט
הטיל

Exod 23:11
Jon 1:5

άφεσις
έκβάλλω

העביר

Job 7:21

הטה

Am 2:8

הקיף

Lev 19:27

כאב
חטא
בא
דרך
בטח
קרה
מוש

(c) ποιέω + noun
άφεσιν ποιέω
έκβολήν ποιέω
See further:
κ α θ α ρ ι σ μ ό ν ...
ποιέω
καραπετάσματα
ποιέω
σισόην ποιέω

שמיטה
( הטילib.,
v. 12)

(d) compound verbs ( -ποιέω)
άγαθοποιέω*

היטיב

Num 10:32

κακοποιέ ω

הרע

Gen 31:7

τεκνοποιέω

הוליד

Jer 29(36):6

cf. αγαθόν ποιέω, ποιέω
... άγαθόν/άγαθά (passim)
cf. ποιέω ... κακόν/κακά
(passim)

(2) Other verbs
(a) Verb + noun
όνάπαυσιν
δίδωμι
προσδοκίαν
δίδωμι
£ωήν δίδωμι
σπάνιον εισάγω
άγώνα παρέχω
έπάγω ϋετόν
καθαράν τίθημι

הניח

Isa 28:2

άνάπαυσις

 מנוחה,מנוח

השביר

Isa 66:9

προσδοκία

סבר

החיה
הקיר
הלאה
המטיר
הכין

Isa 57:15
Prov 25:17
Isa 7:13
Gen 7:4
Job 11:13

ζωή

חיים

ϋετός

מטר

(b) Verb + prep. + noun
πρός χάριν
החליק
Prov 7:5
έμβάλλω
εις βασιλέα
2
καθίστημι
είς βασιλέα
1
χρίω

τά πρός
χάριν
המליך

( חלקEzek
12:24)
Chr 36:1
βασιλεύς

מלך

המליך

Sam 11:15

מלך

βασιλεύς

(c) Verb + adj./adv.
μακράν άπέχω
άξιον άποβαίνω
δίκαιον
άποφαίνω
δίκαιον κρίνω
τίθημι είναι
άσεβη
άναιδώς
ύφίσταμαι

הרחיק
השה
הצדיק

Gen 44:4
μακράν
Job 11:6
Job 27:5; 32:2 δίκαιος

הצדיק

Prov 17:15

הרשיע

Job 32:3

העז

Prov 21:29

רחוק
צדיק

(d) Verb + verb
άσεβείν διδάσκω
δίδωμι
φυλάσσειν
ταπεινώσας
κατάγω
φημί τινα ψευδή
λέγειν

הרשיע
הפקיד

Job 10:2
Jer 36(43):20

άσεβέω
πεφυλαγμένα

רשע
פקדון

השח

Isa 26:5

ταπεινόω

השח

הכזיב

Job 24:25

ψεύδος

כזב

IV. Reversal of the causative action
The causative action expressed by the hiphcil was sometimes reversed
in the translation: 9
Isa 39:4 לא היה דבר אשר לא הראיתים באוצרתי
καΐ ούκ έστιν έν τώ οΐκψ μου δ ούκ είδοσαν
Cf. the parallel stich.
Isa 43:26 הזכירני נשפטה יחד
σύ δέ μνήσθητί καΐ κριθώμεν
Isa 49:26 והאכלתי את מוניך את בשרם
καΐ φάγονται. 01 θλίψαντές σε τάς σάρκας αυτών.
9

Cf. C. Rabin, "The Ancient Versions and the Indefinite Subject, ״Textus 2 (1962) 60-70.

CHAPTER FOURTEEN

DID THE SEPTUAGINT TRANSLATORS ALWAYS UNDERSTAND
THEIR HEBREW TEXT?
The (correct) understanding of the biblical text is an abstract concept.
We do not understand all w o r d s in MT, and therefore m o d e r n translations often suggest alternative renderings of individual words, add
question marks, or note that the translation is conjectural (see, e.g., the
notes in NJPST). Furthermore, ancient translators should not be judged
according to our standards, but must be viewed within the framework of
their own world. Turning, then, to the question posed in the title of this
study, w e are not focusing on renderings which are mistranslations
according to our s t a n d a r d s , b u t on r e n d e r i n g s which s h o w the
translators' ignorance of w o r d s t h r o u g h an analysis of the inner
dynamics of the translation. That lack of knowledge may be reflected
in various types of renderings, especially in conjectural translations.
Conjectural translations must be understood within the framework of
the translation process, in particular with relation to the choice of
equivalents. The whole process of translating in antiquity is often
conjectural, for, to the best of our knowledge, translators had no lexica
or word-lists at their disposal. They therefore had to turn to other
sources of information: the translators' direct and living knowledge of
Hebrew and Aramaic (including their etymological understanding of
these languages; see TCU, 172-180); exegetical traditions; the context;
and for the later translators, the translation of the Pentateuch (see
Τον, "Pentateuch"*).
The present study focuses on conjectural renderings. The recognition of
such a rendering is not certain, because it is always possible that it
reflects an exegetical tradition or a Hebrew variant. If these caveats
are taken into consideration, several types of conjectural renderings may
be recognized: 1
1

According to some scholars, translators sometimes simply omitted difficult words when
they did not know how to render them: Ziegler, Untersuchungen, 52-53; Allen, Chronicles 1,
61-62.

1. Untranslated words
2. Contextual guesses
3. Contextual manipulation
4. Reliance on parallelism
5. Employment of general words
6. Etymological renderings
1. Untranslated

words

One group of renderings demonstrates beyond doubt that at least some
words in the Hebrew Bible were unknown to the translators. These are
words which were left untranslated because the translators did not
know their meaning. Most of these words are objectively difficult,
because they are hapax legomena in the Bible or in the book under
consideration. Probably the translators hoped to return to the
transliterated Hebrew w o r d s and to replace them with Greek
translations, or else they expected others to do this (see Τον,
"Transliterations"*). Within the realm of the biblical translations,
these transliterations are found especially in the 'LXX ׳of 2 Kings and
in the sections and fragments attributed to kaige-Th.2
Examples of individual words which were left untranslated because
they were u n k n o w n to the translators are listed in Τον, "Transliterations,"* and some are repeated here in their respective contexts:
Judg 5:7
LXX a
Judg 5:16
LXX a
Judg 8:7

חדלו פרזון בישראל
έξέλιπεν φραζων έν τω  יI σραήλ
למה ישבת בין המשפתים
ίνα τί μοι κάθησαι άνά μέσον τών μοσφαθαιμ
)ודשתי את בשרכם את קוצי המדבר( ואת הברקנים
καΐ έν ταϊς βαρκοννιμ
Judg 8:16
)ויקח את וקני העיר ואת קוצי המדבר( ואת הברקנים
καΐ ταις βαρακηνιμ
1 Kgs 5:25(11))עשרים אלף כר חטים( מכלת לביתו
καΐ μαχιρ τω οίκω αύτου
2 Kgs 8:15
ויקח המכבר
και έλαβεν τό μαχμα
1 Chr 21:20 וארבעת בניו עמו מתחבאים
καΐ τέσσαρες υΙοΙ αύτου μετ' αύτου μεθαχαβιν

2

The anonymous reviser who produced these two translation units preferred to leave
some difficult words untranslated rather than to indulge in translation guesses.

As a rule, unknown words were transliterated in their exact Hebrew
form, including prefixes and suffixes, e.g.,
Judg 5:22
LXX a
Ezek 41:8

מדהרות דהרות אביריו
αμαδαρωθ δυνατών αύτοΰ
וראיתי לבית גבה סביב סביב
καί τό θραελ του οίκου ύφος κύκλω
Ezra 8:27
וכפרי זהב
καί καφουρη χρυσοί
1 Chr 28:11 ואת בתיו( וגנזכיו...)ויתן
καί τών £ακχω αύτού (cf. ν. 20 LXX)

All these transliterations reflect Hebrew words which are either
hapax legomena (in the Bible or a given book) or were understandably
problematic for the translators.
In Τον, " T r a n s l i t e r a t i o n s , 7 7*״words are listed which were left
untranslated in the LXX (once or more). A further 32 common nouns have
been treated as proper nouns, probably because they were not known to
the translators. A similar list is provided there for kaige-Th. Since the
translators did not know the meaning of these words, it is conceivable
that also other words may have been unknown to one or all of the
translators.
2. Contextual guesses
Since the preceding section demonstrated that several words were left
untranslated, it should not be hard to accept that in other cases the
translators resorted to contextual guesses.
a. Recurring patterns
Some Hebrew words were understandably difficult for the translators,
and if in such cases we meet different renderings in accordance with the
different contexts, it stands to reason that the translators adapted the
translation of the ׳difficult ׳word to the different contexts.
A case in point is the translation of 3. ארמוןThis word, which occurs
some 30 times in the Bible, is usually translated as 'palace.' The word
occurs rarely in postbiblical Hebrew, and this situation may account for

3
For details on the renderings of this word, see R.P. Blake, "Khanmeti Palimpsest
Fragments of the Old Georgian Version of Jeremiah," HTR 25 (1932) 254 ff.; P.J. Heawood,
,
"Armôn and 'Aram," JTS 13 (1911-12) 66-73; Seeligmann, Isaiah, 52; G.B. Caird, "Towards a
Lexicon of the Septuagint, I," JTS 19 (1968) 460-461.

the wide range of its renderings in the LXX showing that the translators were unaware of its meaning, using the context as their guide.
The translation equivalents which come closest to the meaning of
the Hebrew are βασίλειον ('palace') in Prov 18:19 and άμφοδον (literally: 'a block of houses surrounded by streets') in Jer 17:27; 49:27(30:16).
At the same time, we meet the following general equivalents:
ναός ('temple')
Jer 30(37):18

וארמון על משפטו ישב
καΐ ό ναός κατά τό κρίμα αύτοΰ καθεδειται

οίκος ('house')
Isa 32:14

ארמון נטש
οίκοι έγκαταλελειμμένοι
The following renderings probably reflect contextual guesses:
έναντίον ('opposite')
2 Kgs 15:25 (Q) ויכהו בשמרון בארמון בית המלך
και έπάταξεν αύτόν έν Σαμαρείςι έναντίον οϊκου
toö βασιλέως
πόλις ('city')
Isa 34:13
(ועלתה ארמנתיה )סירים
άναφύσει εις τάς πόλεις αύτών
άντρου ('cave'; hapax in the LXX)
1 Kgs 16:18
ויבא אל ארמון בית המלך
καΐ είσπορεύεται εις άντρον TOÖ οίκου του
βασιλέως
Also the following two equivalents referring to specific architec-tural
structures reflect such contextual guesses:
βάρις ('tower')
Ps 48(47):4,14; Lam 2:5, 7; 2 Chr 36:19.
πυργόβαρις ('fortified tower'?)
Ps 122(121):7 )יהי שלום בחילך( שלוה בארמנותיך
καΐ εύθηνία έν ταις πυργοβάρεσίν σου
The representation of  ארמוןas 'land' 4 may reflect contextual exegesis
(cf. especially the parallel pair ארמון// ארץin Mic 5:4), but the frequent
occurrence of this rendering may also indicate the existence of a lexicalexegetical tradition:
•yfj ('country'?)
Jer 9:20(21)

)כי עלה מות בחלונינו( בא בארמנותינו
είσήλθεν εις τήν γην υμών

4
It is not impossible that the graphic similarity of  ארמוןand  אדמהsomehow influenced
the present rendering.

χώρα ('land/ 'country')
Amos 3:9
השמיעו על ארמנות באשדוד ועל ארמנות בארץ מצרים
άπαγγείλατε χώραις έν  יΑσσυρίοις καί έπί τάς
χώρας τής Αιγύπτου
Amos 3:10
חמס ושד בארמנותיהם
άδικίαν καί ταλαιπωρίαν έν ταίς χώραις αύτών
ונכוו ארמנותיך
Amos 3:11
και διαρπαγήσονται al χώραί σου
Mic 5:4 (5)
)כי יבוא בארצנו( וכי ידרך בארמנותינו
και δταν έπιβή έπί τήν χώραν υμών
This exegetical tradition differs from the equally frequently occurring
translation θεμέλια ('foundations') in similar contexts in the Minor
Prophets (and elsewhere): Isa 25:2; Jer 6:5; Hos 8:14; Amos 1:4, 7,10, 12,
14; 2:2, 5.
The mere variety of the renderings, especially within one
translation unit, shows the translator's uncertainty with regard to the
meaning of the word. Very often the different equivalents are selected
on the basis of their respective contexts:
( שפיusually taken as 'hill') in Jeremiah:
3:21
קול על שפיים נשמע
φωνή έκ ^ειλέωνήκούσθη
A voice was heard from lips.
( שפייםexplained from ' שפהlip'); similarly:
7:29
ושאי על שפים קינה
καί άνάλαβε έπί χειλέων θρήνον
3:2
שאי עיניך על שפים
âpov εις ευθείαν τους όφθαλμούς σου
Lift your eyes to the plain (based on Aramaic,
as in Num 23:3).
12:12
על כל שפים במדבר באו שדרים
έπί πασαν διεκβολήν έν τη έρήμω ήλθοσαν
ταλαιπωροΰντες
Upon every pass(?) in the desert destroyers
came.
14:6
ופראים עמדו על שפים
δνοι άγριοι έστησαν έπί νάπας
Wild asses stood on vales.
4:11
רוח צח שפים
πνεύμα πλανήσεως
... a wind of scattering.

 שפיis translated as follows in Isaiah (note the parallelism):
41:18
49:9

 בקעות...שפיים
δρέων... πεδίων
 שפיים...דרכים
όδοίς ... TpißoLC

The precious stone  שהםis identified in different ways:
πράσινος
σάρδιον
σμαράγδος
βηρύΧΧιον
σοομ

Gen 2:12
Exod 25:7; 35:9
Exod 28:9; 35:27; 39:6(36:13)
Exod 28:20
1 Chr 29:2

זועה, or its Qere form '( זעוהhorror'), poses no special problems for the
m o d e r n lexicographer, yet seems to have been difficult for the
translators:
άυάγκη ('punishment,' 'pain'?)
Jer 15:4
ונתתים לזועה לכל ממלכות הארץ
καΐ παραδώσω αυτούς είς άνάγκας πάσαις ταίς
βασιλείαις Tfjç γης
διασκορπισμός ('scattering')
Jer 24:9
ונתתים לוועה לרעה לכל ממלכות הארץ
καΐ δώσω αύτούς εις διασκορπισμόν εις πάσας
τάς βασιλείας της γης
διασπορά ('scattering')
Deut 28:25
והיית לזועה לכל ממלכות הארץ
καΐ έση έν διασπορςί έν πάσαις ταϋς βασιλείαις
της γης
Jer 34(41):17

ונתתי אתכם לזועה לכל ממלכות הארץ
καΐ δώσω υμάς εις διασποράν πάσαις ταίς
βασιλείαις της γης
εκστασις ('astonishment')
2 Chr 29:8
ויתנם לזועה לשמה ולשרקה
και έδωκεν αύτούς είς έκστασιν καΐ είς
άφανισμόν καΐ είς συρισμόν
έλπίς πονηρά (׳bad expectation')
Isa 28:19
והיה רק זועה הבין שמועה
... έσται έλπίς πονηρά ־μάθετε άκούειν
Also the following conjectural renderings of שיחה/'( שוחהpit') are based
on their respective contexts:

Ps 119(118):85

Jer 18:20

Jer 18:22

כרו לי זרים שיחות
Godless men dug pits for me.
διηγήσαντό μοι παράνομοι άδολεσχίας
Transgressors told me idle talk.
כרו שוחה לנפשי
They d u g a pit for my life,
συνελάλησαν βήματα κατά της ψυχής μου
They spoke words against my soul.
(Q: כרו שיחה )שוחה
They d u g a pit.
ένεχείρησαν λόγοι>
They formed a plan.

In these verses, the meaning of שיחה/ שוחהwas not recognized and the
w o r d was taken as '( שיחהconversation'). This rendering obviously
changed the meaning of the context in which the verb did not fit any
more.  כרהhad little to do with 'conversation, ׳and accordingly the
translators a d a p t e d the translation of the verb to their respective
objects: 5 διηγήσαντό ('they told'), συνελάλησαν ('they spoke'), ένεχεί־
ρησαν ('they undertook)׳. Probably the relative frequency of the occurrence of the w o r d s influenced the translators, since  שיחהtogether with
 שיחoccurs much more frequently in the Bible than שיחה. In Ps 57(56):7,
however, the translator recognized  שוחהwhich was easily recognizable
in the context. The conjectural nature of the renderings in Jeremiah is
underlined by the fact that the same phrase was rendered differently
in two adjacent verses (18:20, 22).
b. Isolated

instances

The almost identical verses Isa 18:2 and 18:7, which contain several
difficult w o r d s and forms, have been rendered in different ways,
reflecting different attempts of solving lexical problems.
MTv.2

v. 2

v. 7

אל
נוי
ממשך
ומורט

πρός
έθνος
μετέωρον
καίξένον

έκ
λαου
τεθλιμμένου
καί τετιλμένου

5

MT v. 7 (when
different)
עם

 כרהmust have been known to the translators as can be established at least in the case
of Ps 7:16; 57(56):7; 94(93):13.

אל
עם
נורא
מן הוא
והלאה
גוי
קו קו
ומכוסה
אשר בזאר
ארצו

λαόν
καΐ χαλεπόν
τ ι ς αύτοΟ
έπέκεινα
έθνος
άνέλπιστον
καΐ καταπε־
πατημένον
vöv
01
נהרים
τής γης

καΐ άπό ΧαοΟ
ומעם
μεγάλου
άπό του νυν
καΐ είς τόυ αΙώνα χρόυου
έθνος
έλπί£ου
καΐ καταπεπατημένον
δ έστιν έν μέρει
ποταμοί
της χώρας αύτοΰ

ποταμού

In ν. 2,  ממושךis rendered contextually by μετέωρου ('haughty'), while in
v. 7 etymologically by τεθλιμμένου ('squeezed'); likewise, in v. 2,  מורטis
rendered contextually by ξένος ('strange'), but in v. 7 etymologically by
τετιλμένου ('peeled').  מן הואis taken as an interrogative pronoun in v. 2
(probably read as  מן הואor  מנהוas in Aramaic), but as άπό toö vöv in v.
7. Likewise, in v. 2,  ו ה ל א הis taken in a local sense as έ π έ κ ε ί ν α
(׳beyond)׳, but in v. 7 chronologically as καΐ είς τόν αΙώνα χρόνον (׳and
to the eternity').  קו קוis 'hopeless' in v. 2 (άνέλπιστον), but 'hopeful' in
v. 7 (έλπίζον).  אשר בזאוis vöv in v. 2, but δ έ σ τ ι ν έν μέρει ('which is in
the part'?) in v. 7 (this rendering is probably based on a separation of
 בואוin two w o r d s , -  בand זאו, or the like, even though the nature of the
second element is not clear).
The differences between the two translations probably reflect the
translators' hesitations rather than an attempt to distinguish artificially between two or three different peoples, for such a differentiation
is not borne out by the evidence. 6
3. Contextual

manipulation

In some cases the avoidance of a difficult word is subtle, and therefore
more difficult to recognize. We submit that the translators sometimes
knowingly manipulated the Hebrew consonants in order to create words
which w o u l d fit the context better than the w o r d s of their Vorlage,

6

V. 2 probably refers to two peoples described as έθνος μετέωρον καΐ ξένον λαόν και
χαλεπόν and another one described as έθνος άνέλπιστον καΐ καταπεπατημένον, both
depicted in negative terms. Likewise, v. 7 probably refers to three peoples, of which the
first one is described negatively (τεθλιμμένου καΐ τετιλμένου), the second one positively
(μεγάλου), and the third one in mixed terms (έλπ[£ον καΐ καταπεπατημένον).

either because the Vorlage was not understandable to them or because
the translator made certain adaptations in the wake of other changes
or mistranslations. Such renderings do not reflect real variants, but
rather 'pseudo-variants, ׳that is, Hebrew readings which existed only
in the translator's mind and not on parchment (see TCU, 162-171). The
alleged manipulations are based on the translators' paleographical
understanding, for it must have been known to them that certain
Hebrew letters were graphically so similar that they were often
interchanged in Hebrew sources. Therefore a translator who could make
no sense of a word when written, let us say, with a daleth, would have
been strongly tempted to render it as if it were written with a resh. The
a s s u m p t i o n of such paleographical m a n o e u v r i n g is objectively
conditioned by the occurrence of lexical or other difficulties. Examples
have been discussed in TCU, 162-171. One such example is repeated
here, and a few are added.
Jer 31(38):8

MT

LXX

וקבצתים מירכתי ארץ בם עור ופסח הרה וילדת יחדו
קהל גדול ישובו הנה
And I shall gather them from the farthest
parts of the earth, among them the blind
and the lame, the pregnant woman, and the
one in labor, together, a great multitude
shall return hither.
καί συνάξω αυτούς άτι έσχάτου της γης èv
έορτη φασεκ ' καί τεκνοποιήση δχλον πολύν
καί άποστρέψουσιν ώδε
And I shall gather them from the farthest
part of the earth at the feast of Pesach,
and you will give birth to a great
multitude, and they shall return hither
(implying: )במועד פסח.

The Greek translator had a text in mind that differed completely from MT,
ascribing the return of the Jews from the exile to the time of Passover (cf. Τ to Cant
1:1 referring to Isa 30:29). The great difference in meaning between MT and the
LXX is based on a relatively small difference in consonants and vowels. Once the
words 'among them the blind and the lame( ׳MT) had been read as 'at the feast of
Pesach,' the context was completely changed and the translator was impelled, as it
were, to conceive of several details in the verse in a way different from MT. In
particular, the words 'the pregnant woman and the one in labor, together' (הרה
 )וילדת יחדוdid not suit the new context. This caused the translator to introduce a
second verb, parallel to the first one, by vocalizing  מלךתinstead of וילדת.

Furthermore, he represented neither  הרהnor יחדו. The upshot of this maneuvering
was a rendering καΐ τεκνοποι,ήση δχλον πολύν (and you will give birth to a great
multitude). The translator's Vorlage of the whole phrase was, as it were, וישובו
הנה וקבצתים מירכתי ארץ במועד פסח וילד־ת קהל גדול. The existence of that reading and
its vocalization must be strongly doubted.
In some cases the translators felt at liberty to m a n i p u l a t e the
consonantal text, disregarding prefixes and suffixes:
2 Chr 35:13

MT

LXX

בשלו בסירות וברודים ובצלחות
They boiled in pots, in cauldrons and in
pans.
ήψησαν έν τοις χαλκείοις καΐ έν τοις
λέβησιν ' καΐ βύοδώθη
They boiled in the copper vessels and in the
pots, and it succeeded.

( צלחהpan) of MT is a hapax legomenon, while the related  צלחתoccurs three times
in the Bible and  צלדויתonce. The word was probably unknown to the translator,
who derived it from the verb '( צלחto succeed)׳, disregarding both the internal
division of the verse and the prefix and suffix of the word (cf. Allen, Chronicles, I,
p. 61). The translation, which does not suit the context, was based on a cluster of
consonants in which the translator recognized the meaning 'to succeed ׳without
entering into details regarding the precise form of the word.
In the following examples, the translator read his Vorlage wrongly
in such a w a y that he introduced, as it were, linguistically incorrect
forms. We submit that these forms, too, were found only in the mind of
the translator and not in his written text.
Jer 2:20

ΜΓ
LXX

את ציעה זנה
You bend like a harlot.
έκεΐ δίαχυθήσομαι έν τη πορνείςι μου
There I shall be spread abroad in m y
fornication.
אתצעה* זנה
ντιν

δίαχυθήσομαι must probably be retroverted as *( אתצעהpresumably έκεΐ was
added contextually). But one notes that the retroverted * אתצעהcreates a
morphologically unlikely form ( )אצטעהwhose meaning is unclear. In spite of the
unlikely form, only this reconstruction seems to account for the unusual
translation.
See further Jer 6:25 analyzed in detail in TCU, 76-77.
In the following example, the translator read the c o n s o n a n t s
wrongly:

Gen 47:31

המטה
וישתחו ישראל על ראש
Τ · ־־

And Israel bowed upon the head of the bed.
καί προσεκύνησεν ' I σραήλ έπί τό άκρον της ράβδου
αύτοΐί
And Israel bowed upon the top of his staff.
From the context it is clear that in MT a bed (miffah) is meant rather than a staff
(matteh)7 In fact, when the word occurs next in the story, the translator identified
it as ׳bed' (48:2 κλίνη ). In 47:31, however, he fails to identify the word because the
text had not mentioned explicitly that Jacob was ill or in bed. Furthermore, matteh
occurred twice in chapter 38, so that the translator's error is understandable.
Neither the translator nor a subsequent reviser corrected the error.
Prov 8:1
הלא חכמה תקרא ותבונה תתן קולה
Does not wisdom call, does not understanding raise her
voice?
Σύ τήν σοφίαν κηρύξεις ίνα φρόνησίς σοι ύπακούση
You will announce wisdom in order that understanding
will obey you.
The translator wrongly took  תקראas a second person masculine verb rather than a
third person feminine governed by חכמה. This understanding introduced an
unwarranted σύ into the translation which changed the whole context.
4. Reliance

on

parallelism

Reliance on parallelism is a form of contextual translation, treated
here separately. As a rule, reliance on parallelism is a stable means of
determining the meaning of words, but the decision whether or not to
turn to parallelism remains subjective and the recognition of different
t y p e s of parallelism requires d i f f e r e n t renderings. Some of the
equivalents mentioned above reflect such a reliance: e.g. Mic 5:4
(ארמון//)ארץ, Isa 41:18 (בקעות//)שפיים, Isa 49:9 (שפיים//)דרכים. When the
translator p r e s u m a b l y relied on a parallel w o r d , p r o d u c i n g an
acceptable rendering, we cannot be certain that this was the case, as
the choice of equivalents may also have derived from his knowledge of
the Hebrew language unrelated to the context. Only when invoking the
parallel w o r d created unusual equivalents (or different equivalents in
several contexts), can such reliance be identified with confidence.
Reliance on parallelism may take two different forms:

7
For a detailed analysis, see J. Barr, "Vocalization and the Analysis of Hebrew among the
Ancient Translators," (VTSup 16; Leiden 1967) 1-11, esp. 3.

a. Choice of parallel Greek word
The choice of equivalents on the basis of the parallel word has been
recognized especially in the translation of Isaiah (see Ziegler,
Untersuchungen, 9 ff).
Isa 5:11
Isa 21:4
Isa 59:10

 בנשף/ / בבקר
τό πρωί ... τό όψέ
 נשף חשקי/ / לבבי
ή καρδία μου ... ή ψυχή μου
 כנשף/ / בצהרים
έν μεσημβρίς ... έν μεσονυκτίω

Although the rarely occurring  נשףwas known to some translators, the translator
of Isaiah did not know its meaning. He used three completely different renderings
in accordance with their respective parallels. Possibly 21:4 is irrelevant if the
translation was based on a different Hebrew reading ( נפשmetathesis).
In the following renderings,  נעצוץis resolved according to the
parallel word, in 7:19 according to  סלעיםand in 55:13 according to סרפד.
Isa 7:19
Isa 55:13

b. Repetition

 ובכל הנעצוצים/ / ובנקיקי הסלעים
καΐ έν ταϋς τρώγλαις τώυ πετρών καΐ είς τά σπήλαια
תחת הנעצוץ יעלה ברוש תחת הסרפד יעלה הדס
καΐ άυτί της στοιβής άναβήσεται κυπάρισσος, άυτί δέ
της κονΰ£ης άναβήσεται μυρσίνη
of the parallel word

More secure than the aforementioned technique was the repetition of
the parallel word when translation of a given word was difficult, for
example when the word was a hapax legomenon or rare (see Ziegler,
Untersuchungen, 20).
Jer 8:16

... )מדן נשמע( נחרת )סוסיו( מקול
φωνή ν ... φωνής
 נחרהdoes not occur elsewhere, but the related  נחרoccurs also once in the Bible.
Jer 10:20
אין נטה עוד אהלי( ומקים יריעותי...)אהלי שדד( וכל מיתרי)נתקו
καΐ πάσαι al δέρρεις μου ... τόπος τών δέρρεών μου
 מיתרoccurs elsewhere 8 times.
Isa 2:16

()ועל כל( אניות )תרשיש ועל כל( שכיות )החמדה
πλοίου ... πλοίων
 שכיותoccurs only here.

5. Employment of general words
Ignorance of a word is often disguised by the use of general words which
the translator considered to be somehow fitting in the context (e.g. 'to
d o / 'give,' 'arrange/ 'prepare'). It is not easy to prove that a given
rendering reflects such a contextual guess, but that assumption is likely
when the Hebrew word is objectively difficult. For example:
Ps 84(83):7

גם ברכות יעטה מורה
The early rain will also cover (it) with blessings.
καί γάρ ευλογίας δώσει ό νομοθετών
For the lawgiver will also give blessings.

Elsewhere the translator of the Psalms knows the meaning of the verb ( עטהin Ps
71(70):13; 109(108):19, 29, for example, where the context makes it clear that the
covering of a dress is meant, he uses περιβάλλομαι or the like). In this verse,
however, 'he got himself thoroughly lost,8 ׳for he 'missed ׳a few words in the
immediate context, and in the section quoted above he wrongly took  מורהas
׳lawgiver. ׳Accordingly an etymologically correct rendering of the verb may have
been considered inappropriate by the translator. In any event, he contented
himself with a general equivalent (δώσει ' ־he will give').
Of special interest in this regard is the use of παρασκευάζω ('to
prepare') as a general equivalent in Jeremiah. 9 In the first two of the
following examples, the translator must have known the Hebrew verbs,
but he probably could not locate appropriate renderings; in the next two
examples, the Hebrew verbs probably were unknown to him.
Jer 6:4

קדשו עליה מלחמה
Sanctify war upon her.
παρασκευάσασθε έπ αυτήν είς πόλεμον
Jer 46(26):9 והתהללו הרכב
Rage, Ο chariots.
παρασκευάσατε (καί κατασκευάσατε LXXA) τά άρματα
Jer 12:5 10ואיך תתחרה את הסוסים
How will you complete with horses?
πώς παρασκευάση έφ' ΐπποις
Jer 51(28):1111הברוהחצים
® Thus Barr, Comparative Philology, 249.
This verb occurs five times in Jeremiah and six times elsewhere in the LXX.
10
Elsewhere the verb occurs only in Jer 22:15—also its translation there (παροξύνη)
should probably be regarded as a translation guess.
11
A reconstructed Vorlage  הכנוis not impossible, but methodologically difficult. Ont only
is  הכנוgraphically remote from הברו, but also the resemblance to the other three cases makes
the likelihood of a contextual guess greater.
9

Sharpen the arrows.
παρασκευάζετε τά τοξευματα
Beyond Jeremiah παρασκευάζω is also used as a general equivalent: 1 Sam 24:4;
Prov 15:18; 24:27(42); 29:5.
2 Chr 14:4
2 Chr 34:4
2 Chr 34:7

)את הבמות ואת( החמנים
καΐ τά είδωλα
)מזבחות הבעלים( והחמנים
καΐ τά υψηλά
 וכל החמנים...( האשדים והפסלים... )המזבחות
καΐ πάυτα τά υψηλά

The meaning of ( חמניםprobably ׳sun pillars' used in idolatrous worship) was
probably conjectured from the respective contexts. Elsewhere the word occurs five
times.
The translator of Psalms used ταράσσω ('to cause disorder )׳for a
whole range of Hebrew verbs, the meaning of some of which may have
been unknown to him: ,סחר, נרד, להט,  חמר,חלל, רעש,רגז, שלל, שחח, צמת, פעם
( עששsee Barr, Comparative Philology, 252).
6. Etymological
a. Root-linked

renderings
renderings

Many translators rendered all occurrences of a given Hebrew word,
element (e.g. preposition), root or construction as much as possible by
the same Greek equivalent ( stereotyping). It is probably true to say
that from the outset a tendency towards stereotyping was the rule
rather than the exception. The system of stereotyping was an integral
part of the translation technique and it originated from the approach
that the words of the Bible should be rendered consistently in order to
remain as faithful as possible to the source language. This type of
translation created a consistent representation of whole Hebrew wordgroups (roots) with Greek words also belonging to one word-group.
While this root-linked system had its origin in a certain conception of
translation technique, it was also used in connection with difficult
words. If such a difficult word has a recognizable Hebrew root, it was
sometimes rendered by a Greek word belonging to a Greek stem that
elsewhere rendered other Hebrew words belonging to the same word
group (root). The Greek word does not necessarily carry the same
meaning as the Hebrew word, but other words close to that Greek word
are used elsewhere as renderings of Hebrew words close to the Hebrew

word under review. In our view the following examples show that
translators sometimes resorted to root-linked renderings when the exact
meaning of the Hebrew word was not known to them.
משארות, 'kneading trough,' occurs three times in the Bible. In Deut
28:5,17 it was translated by έγκατάλει,μμα, and in Exod 12:34 by φύραμα.
Έγκατάλειμμα ('remnant') conveys no meaning which comes close to
'kneading through' 1 2 and it was merely chosen because the root of the
Hebrew noun, שאר, was translated elsewhere by (έγ)καταλείπω.
'( יקוםall that exists,' 'substance') was translated in Gen 7:4 by
έξανάστασις (AM...: άνάστεμα) and in Gen 7:23 by άνάστημα. These two
words have to be taken as 'rising,' 'ressurection' and not as 'living
being' 1 3 and both are based on the frequent equation  קום- (έξ) αιΛστημι.
In most instances, however, it is very hard to know whether an
etymological rendering reflects a concern for the consistent representation of Hebrew word groups with equivalent Greek word groups or
whether it disguises the translator's ignorance of the exact meaning of
the word. For example, both  נערתand άποτίναγμα occur only in Judg 16:9.
This rendering is obviously based on the translation of  נע"רin v. 20 with
άποτινάσσω. The same verb renders  נערin Lam 2:7.
b. Etymological guesses
Reliance on etymology is a known procedure for tranlators, and such
reliance is called conjectural when the translation is based on a certain
manipulation of the consonants, sometimes involving disregard of
prefixes or suffixes. In all cases the Hebrew words involved are
understandably difficult. Several examples have been analyzed in
detail in TCU, 172-180.
Translators were often ignorant of the meaning of the words in their
Vorlage and this ignorance led to several conjectural renderings. 1 4 In a
12
Pace LSJ, s.v. which quotes no other source for this meaning than the LXX of
Deuteronomy.
13
Pace H.S. Gehman, "Adventures in Septuagint Lexicography," Textus 5 (1966) 129.
14
Cf. Allen, Chronicles, 59: ׳It is not difficult to perceive that now and then the
translator came across words whose meaning he did not know and could not discover. He
seems to have had three distinct methods of dealing with the situation ... The first and
most common expedient is guessword.' Gerleman, Job, 19: 'Cruces interpretum are often
evaded by the Greek translator by dividing the text in his own way ... he often commits
mistakes in regard to the significance of individual words and phrases'; Seeligmann, Isaiah,
56 ׳... we shall only give a modest selection of those passages where an interpretation based
on misunderstanding let the translator to make free explanatory additions.' Cf. also A.
Bludau, Die alexandrinische Übersetzung des Buches Daniel und ihr Verhältnis zum MT (BSac 2,
2-3; Freiburg 1897) 87-96 ('Falsch übersetzte Stellen)׳.

world without lexica, this situation should not cause much surprise.
Only very rarely the translators were sophisticated enough to leave
words untranslated (group 1 above).
The amount of conjectural translation in the LXX is probably
relatively extensive, but the real number can never be determined.

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
COMPUTER-ASSISTED STUDY OF THE CRITERIA FOR ASSESSING
THE LITERALNESS OF TRANSLATION UNITS
IN THE SEPTUAGINT
WRITTEN JOINTLY WITH B.G. WRIGHT

Generations of scholars have commented upon the contents of the LXX,
both on individual words and passages and on the translation character
of the version as a whole. Such remarks referred to various aspects of
the translation, its exegesis, language, inner-translational variants,
translation technique, and its text-critical value for the Hebrew text. In
all these aspects it is recognized that analyses and evaluations of
individual words and passages are essential, but that final judgment is
often not possible without reference to the same or similar phenomena
or equivalents in the translation unit under investigation.
The study of translation technique and that of text-critical
evaluation are two distinct areas, but in practice they are closely
connected, as becomes evident from an evaluation of the text-critical
procedure. Those who are interested in the text-critical evaluation of
the LXX attempt to find out whether the deviations of the LXX from
MT reflect Hebrew variants. Very often scholars merely decide ad hoc
whether or not a certain deviation of the LXX reflects a Hebrew
variant. However, such decisions can be made properly only on the
basis of a thorough knowledge of the character of the translation unit
as a whole. One would like to know whether the translation is
considered faithful to the Hebrew or free, or somewhere between the
two. If one has a preconceived view that the translation is literal, upon
encountering a substantial deviation, one's first thought is that the
deviation resulted from a different Hebrew Vorlage.
Likewise, if the translation is considered paraphrastic or free, one's
first thought would be that the deviation resulted from the translator's
free approach to his source text. In both cases there is exaggeration,
because free translations also reflect variant readings (e.g., Proverbs),

and similarly literal translators also allow themselves some free
renderings (e.g., the translation of Ruth, ascribed to kaige-Th). Nevertheless, generalizations regarding the character of the translation are
helpful.
In the past scholars allowed themselves to make generalizing
statements on the translation character of the individual books and
these statements have been used in the text-critical evaluation of the
translation units. Such statements are found in monographs dealing
with individual translation units, and on the basis of such analyses one
also encounters conclusions on the translation character of all the books
of the LXX.1
The characterizations of the translation character of the LXX are
often impressionistic and unsatisfactory, since they are based on the
scholar's intuitive understanding of the translation character. Thus, if
a scholar felt that lexical consistency rather than inconsistency
characterized a certain translation unit, he provided several examples
of the former while adding a few examples of the latter as 'exceptions.'
Another scholar could make just the opposite statement by providing a
list of examples of the latter. Almost all descriptions are partial, and
hardly any absolute numbers are given. Hence, in most of the extant
analyses of the translation techniques employed in the books of the
LXX, it is not the examples that count, but the scholar's impressions.
There has been an awareness that the terms 'literal' and 'free' are
imprecise, especially in Barr's discussion. 2 In TCU, Τον outlined five
criteria for describing the degree of literalness of a rendering (and
translation unit), four of which can be expressed in statistical terms. 3
The very use of statistics is meant to provide an element of precision in
this area in which so far scholars relied too much on mere impressions.
To date, few attempts have been made to express the literalness of a
translation unit statistically, 4 but mention should be made of R.A.
Martin's list of criteria for determining 'translation Greek,' worked out
in detail for the translation units in the LXX, as well as for the New
1
E.g., Thackeray, Grammar, 13 ff.; R.A. Kraft, IDBS (Nashville, 1976) s.v. ״Septuagint,״
pp. 813-814; Τον, TCU, 63.
2
J. Barr, The Typology of Literalism in Ancient Biblical Translations (NAWG, I. Phil.-Hist. Kl.
1979,11; Göttingen 1979) 279-325.
3
TCU, 54-66: 1. consistency, 2. the representation of the constituent elements of
Hebrew words by individual Greek equivalents, 3. word-order, 4. quantitative representation, 5. linguistic adequacy of lexical choices.
4
G. Marquis, The Translation Technique Reflected in LXX-Ezekiel, unpubl. M.A. thesis,
Hebrew University (Jerusalem 1982). For an earlier attempt, see Y.-J. Min, The Minuses and
Pluses of the LXX Translation of Jeremiah as Compared with the Masoretic Text: Their
Classification and Possible Origins, unpubl. diss. Hebrew University (Jerusalem 1977).

Testament and secular Greek. 5 Some of these criteria might also be used
for measuring the literalness of a translation. 6 Furthermore, the studies
of N. Turner, I. Soisalon-Soininen, and R. Sollamo of several words and
word groups measure the relative literalness of the translation units in
which they occur. 7
This study does not measure literalness in general, but is limited to
examining the consistency of the translation. Literalness is an abstract
designation, and consistency is one of its main exponents. Since
consistency can be measured, this article suggests it as the key to
measuring literalness.
An attempt is made here to measure the translation character of the
individual translation units with fixed sets of criteria. This is a
computer-assisted sample study in which a few such criteria are used
involving books of the LXX which represent different degrees of
literalness.
The database used is CATSS,8 containing, among other things, a
running text of the LXX and MT, element by element, verse by verse, etc.
It records 'formal' equivalents of the LXX and MT (as if the LXX were
translated from MT) in col. a, and the 'presumed' equivalents of the
LXX and its presumed (retroverted) Hebrew Vorlage in col. b. 9 This
5

R.A. Martin, Statistical Evidence of Semitic Sources in Greek Documents (SCS 3; 1974).
See the list of criteria in the first chapter, pp. 5-43. Although some of Martin's criteria
are helpful also for the present investigation, his samples from the LXX itself are too scarce
since his main interest was not inner-LXX investigation like the present study, but the
relation between original and translated Greek. See B.G. Wright, "A Note on the Statistical
Analysis of Septuagintal Syntax, ״JBL 104 (1985) 111-114.
7
N. Turner, A Grammar of New Testament Greek, III, Syntax (Edinburgh 1963) 332
(relation between καί and δέ in the LXX); I. Soisalon-Soininen, Die Infinitive in der
Septuaginta (AASF Β 132, 1; Helsinki 1965), especially 176 ff.; Sollamo, Semiprepositions.
Mention should also be made of other studies in which statistics are provided for one book
only (sometimes the Pentateuch, especially in the studies of Soisalon-Soininen). These
statistics are helpful, but they are of limited value in the comparison of the various
translation units: R.A. Martin, The Syntax of the Greek of Jeremiah, Part I: The Noun, Pronouns,
and Prepositions in Their Case Constructions, unpubl. diss., Princeton Theological Seminary
1957; I. Soisalon-Soininen, "Der Gebrauch des Genetivus Absolutus in der Septuaginta,"
Proceedings of the Fifth World Congress of Jewish Studies, IV (Jerusalem 1973) 131-136; id., "Die
Wiedergabe einiger hebräischer, mit der Präposition be ausgedruckter Zeitangaben in der
Septuaginta," ASTI 11 (1978) 138-146; id., "Der Gebrauch des Verbes exein in der
Septuaginta," VT 28 (1978) 92-99; id., "Die Konstruktion des Verbs bei einem Neutrum
Plural in griechischen Pentateuch," VT 29 (1979) 189-199; id., "Die Wiedergabe des be
Instrumenti im griechischen Pentateuch," in: Glaube und Gerechtigheit. Rafael Gyllenberg in
memoriam (Vammala 1983) 31-46; J.H. Sailhamer, The Translational Technique of the Greek
Septuagint for the Hebrew Verbs and Participles in Psalms 3-41 (Studies in Biblical Greek 2;
New York 1991).
® See Τον, "Computerized Database."*
9
For the definition of these types of equivalences, see Τον, TCU, 142 ff.
6

Vorlage is retroverted merely for selected words, and in most cases not
for the words covered by this study. In the course of recording the
equivalents of MT and the LXX, various types of notes have been
incorporated into the database which are of importance for the study of
translation technique, some of which are described below. The
following description refers to and exemplifies criteria for the study of
the literalness of translation units, together with the statistical data.
The text included in the edition of Rahlfs provides the textual basis
for the study, while textual variations included in the apparatus are
disregarded. Accordingly a margin of error must be taken into
consideration, which, based on the comparison with the volumes of the
Göttingen Septuagint, does not exceed 1%. The absolute numbers for the
occurrences of the equivalents listed below have been culled from the
CAT S S database with the aid of the Oxford Concordance Program
(OCP). 1 0 This program enables the search of all the occurrences of a
particular target word in any translation unit. In this study, the
translation unit usually comprises an entire book except for Psalms and
Job.
The following translation units are included in the samples
examined: Numbers, Deuteronomy, Judges A, Ruth, 1 Samuel, 2 Samuel,
2 Kings, Ezra, Nehemiah, Job 1-5, Psalms 30-65, Proverbs, Qohelet,
Canticles, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, the Minor Prophets
(individually and as a group), and Sirach. For example, the OCP
program located all the occurrences of the preposition - בin Canticles
(68), of which 61 are rendered by έν, 2 by ώ?, 1 by the genitive case, 1 by
the accusative case, 1 by the dative case, 1 occurrence is έξω rendering
 בחוץand one occurrence has no Greek equivalent. Thus,- בis rendered by
έν in 90% of the cases. 11 This figure can then be utilized in comparisons
of the rendering of  ב־by έ ν in other translation units. The use of
percentages also helps to minimize the differences in the size of the
books. For this same reason, the statistics for the Minor Prophets (MP)
are given for each individual book and also for all of them together.
1
^ S. Hockey and I. Marriot, Oxford Concordance Program, Version 1.0, Users' Manual
(Oxford 1982).
11
For each criterion, those instances where there is no equivalent at all in the Greek
have been subtracted from the total number of occurrences in Hebrew in order to make
the percentages as representative as possible for all translation units. This applies especially
to books such as Jeremiah which had a Vorlage shorter than MT and Sirach for which only
a partial Hebrew text is preserved. This type of computation introduces a certain margin of
error into these percentages, but given the small number of cases where there is no
equivalent in the other translation units, that margin of error is not great enough to change
the final results.

Five specific renderings have been selected in our examination of the
a m o u n t of consistency and hence of literalness/freedom of the
translation units:
1.
- בrepresented with έν;
2.
 כיrepresented with δτι or διότι;
3.
the Hebrew third person singular masculine suffix represented
with αυτός and έαυτός;
4.
the frequency of prepositions added in the LXX in accordance
with the rules of the Greek language or translation habits;
5.
the relative frequency of the post-position particles δέ, μέν,
oîiv, and τε in relation to καί.
The description of each criterion is accompanied by both the
absolute numbers and a table of percentages arranged in order from most
literal to least literal.
1.  כ- έν
Probably one of the best criteria for investigating the literalness of
translation units is the rendering of - בby έν creating n u m e r o u s
Hebraisms (for some data, see the studies of Soisalon-Soininen
mentioned in n. 7). The large number of occurrences in each translation
unit and the wide range of possible renderings make this an important
criterion for literalness. 12
Though έν is usually the main rendering of - בin most translation
units, a large number of other possibilities exist:
CHART 1: Renderings of-ב
-ב
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έπί
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8
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3

1

1
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2

Ezr
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1

12

1

Neh

207

161

4

1
1

3

22

3

1

12
1
3

12
It should be admitted that most instances of - כreflect the instrumental use of the
preposition, which is rendered well by èv, and the statistics are particularly meaningful for
occurrences of - בwhich are not instrumental. It may be assumed that these instances are
equally distributed in the books of the Bible, but if it be determined that they are not, a
factor of slight imprecision should be taken into consideration.
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23
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2

1

1
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1
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1

Hab

38

24

3

2
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32

2
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36

16
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180

128

1

6

2
1
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2
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2

1
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1
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MP

704

444

36

42

4

4
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Sir

553

327

9

8

1

1

13

5

renderings

έναντ-/ένωπ- 2, έκεΐ 2, adverb 5, παρά 4, πρωί 6, περί 1, έως 1, δέομαι 1, dvd 1,
verb 2, οδν 1, inf. 1, ώδε 2, δτε 4, δταν 6, ούκ 1

Deut

δτε 3, έτι 1, ήνίκα 1, έναντ-/ένωπ-13, ούκ 1  ׳έξω 1, άντί 1, έάν 1, a priv. 1, 6ς 1,
ύπό 3, ΐως 2, πρωί 2,0& 1, περί 1

Judg A

0Î1 έάν 2, adv. 1, άμα 1, ήνίκα 1, περί 1, σύν 1, παρά 1, verb 1, έναντ-/ένωπ- 11

Ruth

καΐ ούν έάν 1, πρωί 1

1 Sam

01 έάν 1, πρίν 2, ύπέρ 1, πρωί 9, verb 3, έναντ-/ένωπ- 9, adv. 2, μή 1, inf. 2

2 Sam

έτι 2, έναντ-/ένωπ- 5, δτε 1, verb 2, ϋπως 1, άντί 1, πρωί 4, ένεκεν 5, έπάνω 1,
περί 1

2 Kgs

περί 2, ώδε 1, ου έάν 1, ένωπ- 7, παρά 1, πρωί 4, έξω 1, έκεΐ 1  ׳πρίν 2, έως• 1

Ezr

öXos• 1, τότε 2, inf. 1, έξω 1

Neh

verb 1

Job

no repr. 3, verb 3, παρά 1, ύπό 1, ύπέρ 1

Ps

δπότε 4, άνευ 1, δταν 1  ׳ένωπ - 3, έξω 1, verb 1

Prov

no repr. 1, δταν 2, ένωπ- 2, έξω 1, verb 14, ávà μέσον 1, περί 1, δτε 1, adv. 9, ύπό
2, έάν 2, ήνίκα 9, παρά 5, πριν 1

Qoh

1

11
1

Mai

Num

15
22

2
3

Ezek

Miscellaneous

2
3

2

Lam

Hos

1
2

καθότι 2, καθώί 1, δσα dv 1

Cant

ίξω 1, έι>1 1

Jer

ίξωθεν 2, éiceî 6, ί τ ι 1, adv. 3, πρωί 1, παρά 1, σύι ׳Ι , ΐ υ α μή 1, verb 2, έναυτ-

Lam

no repr. 1

/ίνωπ- 5, περί 8, δτε 5, ύπό 2,6ς 1
Ezek

inf. 4, ϋι>εκει1  ׳, ίτι 1  ׳ύπό 2, ούκ 1, έπάι׳ω 1, Άταν 6, έκεΓ 2, ίξωθεν 1,01 1, έκει 1,
Hç 1, ίσωθεν 1, ήκίκα 1, σύν 1, άντί 1, ύπέρ 2, adv. 2, πρωί 10, δτε 3, verb 2, περί

1, έι>αι׳τ- 1
Hos

σ ύ ι 1  ׳, Οπό 1, verb 1

Joel

άντί 1, el 1

Am

verb 1, ëveicei/1, ά^τί 1

Ob

ëtos· 1

Jon

έκτει/ώ? 1, ?veicei3

Hag

έι>ωπ - / i v a v T - 1

Zech

δτ6 1, verb 1, ύπέρ 1, έι׳αι׳τ-/έι׳ωπ- 1, Οπέρ 1

Mal

έι׳αι׳τ־/έι׳ωπ-2

Sir

verb 8, ?v6Ke12  ׳, ύπό 2, adv. 6, περί 1, έάι> 8, πρίι/ 3, παρά 1, έι׳αι׳τ-/έι׳ωπ- 2

׳

The percentages in chart 2 represent the relationship of the total
number of occurrences of - בto the number of occurrences rendered by èv.
CHART 2: Percentage of renderings of - כ- èv
1.

Qoh

92.4%

11.

Ruth

70.4%

21.

Joel

57.5%

2.

Cant

90%

12.

Ps

68.68%

22.

Am

57.1%

3.

Ezr

87%

13.

Hos

66.6%

23.

Deut

53.7%

4.

2 Kgs

83%

14.

Jer

65.5%

24.

Hag

50%
48%

5.

Mai

79.6%

15.

Sir

64.7%

25.

Ob

6.

Neh

77.7%

16.

Ezek

64%

26.

Num

47.1%

7.

Lam

76.4%

17.

Hab

63.1%

27.

Jon

34.7%

8.

Judg A

72.2%

18.

MP

63%

28.

Prov

30.3%

9.

2 Sam

71.9%

19.

1 Sam

62.2%

29.

Job

27.7%

10.

Zech

71.9%

20.

Nah

62%

2.  כי- ötl and ôlôtl
By far the most frequent rendering of  כיin its various meanings is δτι, in
some books in 100% of its occurrences. The table records all renderings of
 כיso that the different proportions can easily be detected, γάρ is not a
major equivalent of  כיexcept in the Wisdom books of Proverbs (67%),
Sirach (56%) and Job (38.8%). This may be due to the fact that γάρ is a
post-position word and more literal translators would have preferred
δτι to the disturbed the Hebrew word order implied by γάρ.

CHART 3: Renderings of כי
כי

δτι

διότι

γάρ

δται> èàu

Num

124

77

19

2

10

Deut

268

140

1

36

4

66

Judg A

110

94

1

1

2

27

21

1

2

Ruth
1 Sam

243

206

2

1

2 Sam

162

139

3

2

2 Kgs

108

98

Ezr

24

24

11g

1

άλλ'ή

dXXd

καί

noequiv

2

3

1

4

9

8

5

7

3

2

2
2

1

3

2

2

8

2

3

12

1

1

4

3

3

1

6

1

3

Neh

41

37

Job

21

5

7

Ps

115

104

5

7

1

1

1

Prov

99

10

59

1

7

2

2

11

Qoh

87

86

7

7

7

56

1

1(?)

1

13

Cant
Jer

5

5

425

302

1

25

Lam

29

21

Ezek

202

108

68

Hos

69

33

26

Joel

32

25

7

Am

26

10

12

Ob

3

Jon

13

10

3

Nah

6

2

4

Hab

16

7

7

Zeph

17

6

10

Hag

3

Zech

48

2

1

1

13

1

6

2

3

2

11

2

1

1

1

1
1

3
9

33

26

7

17

MP

259

109

125

Sir

142

38

Num

1

3

Mai

Miscellaneous

1

1

2

2

3

5

2
1

2

65

2

renderings

el 1, πλήι> 1, οh 1,6ς 1, olv 1

Deut

μή 1, οδχι 1, ή 1

Judg Α

έπεί 1, διά 1, δτε 1

Ruth

ëaç άν 1

2

1 Sam

δτε 1,ού 1, διά 1, εΐ 1, έι/ τι? ... 1

2 Sam

δτε 2, 01 2, οδχι 1, εΐ 1  ׳ού μή 1

Neh

εΐ μή 2, ?τι & 1

1

3

3

1

2

3

26

Job

ίνα τι 1, ι0׳ι2 ׳

Prov

'ίνα 2,018e 1, πώς 1, δέ 1, μήποτε 1, πά? 1

Qoh

el μή 1

Jer

έπειδή 1, μή 1, ού 1, δή 1  ׳Ιδού 1, ή 1

Lam

καίγε 1

Ezek

ει μήν 1, κατά 1,6ς 4

Hos

διά τούτο 2, τ(? 1, εΐ 1

Am

ένεκα 1, έάν μή 1

Hab

δέ 1

Sir

ώσιτερ 1, εΐ 1, ο&τω? 2, ποϋ 1

The separation into three columns shows that in some books (i.e.
Nahum, Joel, Malachi),  כיwas rendered by either δτι or διότι, and not
by any other rendering. All the numbers in the following table represent
the relationship of the total number of occurrences of  כיto the number of
occurrences rendered by δτι (col. 1), διότι (col. 2) or both words together
(col. 3).
CHART 4: Percentage of renderings  כי^/δτι

^/διότι

δτί/διότι

^/δτι-διότι

1.

Ezr

100%

Hag

100%

Mai

100%

2.

Cant

100%

Ob

100%

Jon

100%

3.

Qoh

98.8%

Mai

70.8%

Joel

100%

4.

2 Kgs

95.1%

Zech

68.7%

Nah

100%

5.

Neh

92.5%

Nah

66.6%

Ezr

100%

6.

Ps

90.4%

Zeph

58.8%

Hag

100%

7.

1 Sam

89.1%

MP

48.2%

Ob

100%

8.

2 Sam

87.4%

Am

46%

Cant

100%

9.

Judg A

87.03%

Hab

43%

Qoh

98.8%

10.

Ruth

84%

Hos

38%

2 Kgs

95.1%

11.

Jer

81.8%

Ezek

35.6%

Zeph

94%

12.

Lam

80.7%

Jon

23%

Neh

92.5%

13.

Joel

78.7%

Joel

21.8%

Ezek

92.1%

14.

Jon

76.9%

Jer

6.7%

Ps

90.4%

15.

Num

76.9%

Ruth

4%

MP

90.3%

16.

Ezek

56.5%

2 Sam

1.8%

1 Sam

89.9%

17.

Deut

53.8%

Judg A

.92%

2 Sam

89.2%

18.

Hos

48.5%

1 Sam

.8%

Jer

88.5%

19.

Hab

43.7%

Deut

.3%

Ruth

88%

20.

MP

42%

Ezr

-

Judg A

87.95%

21.

Am

38.4%

Job

-

Hab

87.4%

22.

Zeph

35.2%

2 Kgs

Zech

87.4%

23.

Nah

33.3%

Lam

Hos

86.7%

24.

Sir

32.7%

Neh

Am

84.4%

25.

Mai

29.1%

Num

Lam

80.7%

26.

Job

27.77%

Prov

Num

64.16%

27.

Zech

18.7%

Ps

Deut

54.1%

28.

Prov

11.36%

Qoh

Sir

32.7%

29.

Cb

-

Sir

Job

27.77%

30.

Hag

-

Cant

Prov

11.36%

3. ל- and יל- - αυτός or έαυτός
The most consistent rendering of the third person singular masculine
suffix is either αύτό? (αύτοΰ, etc.) or έαυτός·. This equivalence is so
consistent that it is frequently redundant in Greek (such as in nouns
joined by καί). Those translation units which might be termed 'free ׳for
the most part do not render the ending at all.
CHART 5: All renderings of 7- and

ו-,יו-

αύτό?

έαυτός·

other

-יל

rel. pron.

no repr.

no equiv.

2

97

12

pers. pn.
Num

552

416

9

4

Deut

535

422

9

6

Judg A

430

404

4

Ruth

40

37

1 Sam

634

508

8

6

80

12

18

2

1

43

64

1

1

2 Sam

523

475

4

3

4

28

9

2 Kgs

613

557

8

3

1

23

19

1

1

10

13

Ezr

63

61

Neh

120

95

Job

54

34

1

3

11

3

Ps

150

133

2

5

1

7

2

Prov

349

138

50

1

1

131

22

1

2

Qoh

110

108

Cant

60

53

2

1

Jer

532

406

4

6

Lam

43

39

1

1

Ezek

516

386

3

10

Hos

86

71

2

2

Joel

30

30

4
3

39

73
2

4

84
11

29

Am

52

46

1

5

Ob

14

13

Jon

25

23

Nah

20

20

Hab

53

41

Zeph

11

9

Hag

10

9

1

Zech

92

87

4

Mai

34

29

1

4

MP

427

378

4

6

37

2

Sir

604

350

8

12

149

74

Miscellaneous

1
1

1
3

8

1

2

2

1

renderings

Num

demonstr. 11, ?Tepoç 1

Deut

demonstr. 6

Judg A

demonstr. 1, proper name 1

1 Sam

demonstr. 4

2 Kgs

proper name 2

Neh

demonstr. 1

Job

Ιδιο? 1, έκεΐ1Ό5 1

Prov

èiceiiOs· Ι,Ιδιο? 1, 0δδ6ι1  ׳, demonstr. 1

Jer

demonstr. 1

Sir

demonstr. 6, Ιδιο? 2, TOLOÔTOÇ 1

The numbers in the following chart indicate the relationship of the
total number of occurrences of the endings ν and יו- to the number of
occurrences of these endings rendered by αύτό? or έαυτός״. The table
shows a relatively narrow range of variation, since only 6 of the 29
books examined fall under 80%.
CHART 6: Renderings of ל- and יל- with αυτός !è αυτός
1.

Joel

100%

11.

2 Sam

93.1%

21.

Hos

84.8%

2.

Nah

100%

12.

Ob

92.8%

22.

Deut

82.4%
81.8%

3.

Ezr

98.3%

13.

Cant

91.6%

23.

Zeph

4.

Qoh

98.1%

14.

Ps

91.2%

24.

Ezek

79.8%

5.

Lam

97.5%

15.

1 Sam

90.5%

25.

Hab

78.84%

6.

Jon

96%

16.

Amos

90.3%

26.

Num

78.7%

7.

Zech

95.6%

17.

Hag

90%

27.

Job

68.6%

8.

Judg A

95.3%

18.

Jer

89.3%

28.

Sir

67.5%

9.

2 Kgs

95.1%

19.

Neh

88.7%

29.

Prov

57.49%

10.

Ruth

94.8%

20.

Mai

85.2%

4. Prepositions added in the LXX in accordance with the rules of the
Greek language or translation habits
The LXX adds many prepositions to the Hebrew text, often due to the
requirements of the Greek language. In other instances, the translator
chose to render a Hebrew word or phrase by a prepositional phrase in
Greek, especially in renderings of the Hebrew construct state. A
preposition added in the LXX reflecting these situations is denoted in
the CATSS database by {״..p.״
1. Prepositions added in accordance with the requirements of the
Greek language
Gen 12:15

תקח/ו
אשה/ה

{...}
בית
פרעה

καί είσήγαγον
αυτήν
elç
{..ρ els }־τόι ׳οίκον
Φαραώ

2. Prepositions added as a translational technique
Deut 32:1

אמרי
{...}
י/פ

βήματα
έκ
{..ρ έκ} στόματό?
μου
Literalness or freedom in a translation cannot be judged when a certain
rendering was almost forced on the translator (such as the example from
Genesis 12). Nowhere is this more evident than in 2 Kings which is
usually estimated to be very high on the scale of literalness, but due to
the nature of the Hebrew of this book is low ( , relatively free') in this
category. On the other hand, Qohelet contains no renderings of this
type, which suggests that other, probably more comfortable, alternatives were at the disposal of the translators. The number of cases
where the translator is more or less constrained to add a preposition
appear to be fewer than those added according to translation technique.
As a result, this category can be used as a criterion for literalness, but it
must be used cautiously in conjunction with the other criteria.
Seemingly anomalous data, such as in 2 Kings, must be analyzed more
closely for the use of prepositions added by the translator in order to
conform to Greek usage. The following chart shows a wide range of
prepositional usage in this category.

CHART 7: Prepositions added in the LXX
words

Num

έν

els

ènt

κατά

πρό?

άπό

17

18

7

8

2

3

1

1

Deut

1

4

4

Judg A

5

29

4

Ruth

1

3

1 Sam

4

54

4

2 Sam

8

45

2

2 Kgs

5

26

45

Ezr

1

6

Neh

3

5

1

3

1

1

1

6

wept

μετά

8

25629
23533
1

2

1

16346

21406

2

1

1

18226

2

2

19334

1

1

5693

1

8081
1962

1

1

3

1

1

1
2

1

13419
1

12538

1

44122

η 0 occurrences

Qoh
Cant

1
28
2

64

1

Joel
1

1
8

1

6

10

7

1

2038

1

1

8

3

7

1

2

2449

8

1

4

1

7

2

Ob

2

Jon

4

Nah

1

Hab

1

1

1

2

3

1

1

2

1

1

2

32139

2

3985
1592

1

3262
1
2

482
1

1114

1

955
1132
1

1

Hag

2

3
22

Ezek

1247

5

997
5049

1
η 0 occurrences

Mai
MP

5

31

7

2

Sir

16

7

3

1

1

2
6

2

3

6
1

2
1

2

21674

1

21654

The percentages listed in chart 8 represent the relationship of the
occurrences of Greek prepositions added in the LXX to the total number
of words in the text. 13
13

counted

2115

3

Zech

9

1

2

Zeph

1

1

2

Am

be παρά Irnip Οπό
29

2
3

Prov

Hos

ώ?

1

Ps

Lam

jus

1

Job

Jer

Sid

The total number of words counted is larger than the actual number of words in the
text because OCP counts all words which are repeated in the database (such as el? and έκ
in the examples given above) as different words. Since this limitation pertains to all the
translation units examined, the final outcome is not affected.

CHART 8: Percentage of prepositions added in the LXX
1.

Qoh

-

2.

Mai

־

12.

Hab

3.

Job

.05%

13.

Ezek

4.

Ps

.05%

14.

Lam

.2%

24.

Num

.39%

5.

Deut

.063%

15.

Nah

.2%

25.

Hos

.4%

6.

Cant

.09%

16.

Jer

.25%

26.

2 Kgs

.41%

7.

Neh

.11%

17.

Ruth

.28%

27.

Ob

.6%

8.

Zech

.13%

18.

MP

.28%

28.

Jon

.62%

11.

Sir

.17%

21.

Joel

.17%

22.

2 Sam

.32%

.18%

23.

1 Sam

.32%

.31%

9.

Ezr

.15%

19.

Judg A

.29%

29.

Hag

.8%

10.

Zeph

.16%

20.

Am

.3%

30.

Prov

.95%

5. The relative frequency of the post-position particles δέ, μέν, οΰν, and
T€ in relation to καί
καί is frequently employed in the LXX as the coordinating word
rendering - 1 4 . וThe preference of Hebrew for coordination with -ו
naturally leads to an abundance of καί in the LXX. As a matter of course
then, the more consistent a translation, the fewer coordinating particles
other than καί should appear. The most common and frequently
occurring alternative is the post-position word δε. In the cases of μέν,
olv, and Te only a few translation units contain any instances at all and
these words are most helpful as indicators of the free nature of these
units.
CHART 9: Frequency of post-position particles in the LXX
καί

δέ

obv

μέι׳

re

words
counted

Am

312

5

Deut

2013

99

Ezek

3232

37

Ezr

600

3

Hab

99

5

3252
4

1

2

6

23450

1

32108

4

5689
1126

Hag

95

2

Hos

361

20

3983

Jer

2760

25

32143

14

2

996

See especially Turner (n. 7 above); Martin (n. 5); A. Aejmelaeus, Parataxis in the
Septuagint, A Study of the Renderings of the Hebrew Coordinate Clauses in the Greek Pentateuch
(AASF, Diss. Hum. Litt. 31; Helsinki 1982).

170

Joel

1590

3

1111

130

4

Judg A

1996

19

2

2 Kgs

2279

9

1

Lam

118

2

2447

Mai

192

4

1859
8079

Jon

16293
1

19280

952

Nah

100

Neh

966

1

Num

2481

74

Ob

36

3

Ps

514

50

Qoh

411

Ruth

227

5

3

3

25587
482

1

2

8529
4555
2108

22

1 Sam

2585

10

3

1

21385

2 Sam

2134

19

1

2

18216

Cant

89

Zech

547

2038

Zeph

104

1

Prov

491

595

1679

54

Job

112

68

MP

2146

55

Sir

1

5041

13

3

12233

4

4

20219

8

1246
4
3

3
2

3

The percentages in the table below represent the relationship of the
number of occurrences of each post-position particle to the total number
of occurrences of καί in each translation unit.
CHART 10: Frequency of post-position particles in relation to καί
καί/οδι׳

καί/τΐ

καί/μέν

Qoh

-

Sir

Zeph

Am

Nah

-

Zeph

Zech

Ezek

Cant

-

Zech

Cant

Ezr

Neh

.1%

Cant

2 Sam

Hab

1 Sam

.38%

Ruth

1 Sam

Hos

2 Kgs

.39%

Qoh

Ruth

Jer

καί/δέ

Ezr

.5%

Ps

Qoh

Joel

2 Sam

.89%

Ob

Ob

Jon

Jer

.9%

Neh

Neh

Judg A

Judg A

.95%

Nah

Nah

2 Kgs

Zeph

.96%

Mal

Mal

Lam

Ezek

1.14%

Lam

-

Lam

-

Mai

-

Zech

1.4%

Jon

-

Judg A

-

Nah

-

Lam

1.6%

Joel

-

Jon

-

Neh

-

Am

1.6%

Jer

-

Joel

-

Ob

-

Joel

1.7%

Hos

-

Jer

-

Qoh

-

Mai

2%

Hag

-

Hos

-

Ruth

-

Hag

2.1%

Hab

-

Hag

-

Cant

-

MP

2.5%

Ezek

-

Hab

-

Zeph

-

Num

2.9%

Am

-

Am

-

Job

-

Jon

3%

Sir

3.2%

Deut
Hab

MP

-

Ezek

.03%

1 Sam

.03%

2 Kgs

.04%

2 Kgs

.04%

Deut

.04%

4.9%

2 Sam

.04%

MP

.09%

2 Sam

.04%

.5%

Judg A

.1%

Num

.12%

Num

.12%

Hos

5.5%

1 Sam

.11%

Sir

.23%

MP

.14%

Ob

8.3%

Deut

.19%

Deut

.29%

Zech

.18%

Ruth

9.6%

Num

.2%

Ps

.38%

Ps

.19%

Ps

4.7%

Ezr

.33%

Ezr

.66%

Sir

.23%

Job

60.7%

Prov

.81%

Prov

2.6%

Prov

.61%

Prov

121. %

Job

2.6%

Job

2.6%

Hag

2.1%

6. Conclusion
On the basis of the information in the charts the books can be divided
into the categories of 'literal,' ׳relatively literal,' ׳free, ׳and
'relatively free.' Some books, however, are difficult to characterize
because of the range of variation from one criterion to another, at least
at this initial stage of the investigation. A good example are the Minor
Prophets (taken both as individual books and as one translation unit).
In the case of the rendering of  כיand the third person singular masculine
suffix, the translation of the Minor Prophets is consistent and represents
a relatively literal translation technique, but a relative amount of
f r e e d o m is shown in the treatment of - בand the addition of
prepositions. A relatively large number of post-position particles
appear in the Minor Prophets as well. The translation units which fall
in this category, termed 'inconsistent' or 'indecisive,' are Sirach, 1 5

1ζ
Sirach is fairly consistent in rendering - בand in not adding prepositions, but it is low
on the scale of renderings of  כיand the third person singular masculine suffix, as well as
the use of post-position particles.

P s a l m s , 1 6 Lamentations, 1 7 1 Samuel, 1 8 Ezekiel, 1 9 and the Minor
Prophets. This evidence leads to the conclusion that in some books, the
translator had relatively fixed ways of translating certain Hebrew
words or phrases, while other words were translated with greater
flexibility depending on the context.
The remainder of the books show a relative consistency of
translation (whether literal or free) which can be described on the
basis of the categories listed above. Chart 11 gives the position (first,
second, etc.) of each book in relation to the others for each criterion.
CHART 11: Relative literalness of translation
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Psalms is relatively literal in criteria I-IV, but criterion V shows the use of a large
number of post-position particles.
17
Lamentations is relatively free in criterion I and very literal in criterion III while it
fluctuates in the other categories.
18
More accurate results for Samuel and Kings can be obtained by dividing the books
according to the translation units as defined by Barthélémy, Devanciers (1963) and subsequent studies.
19
Books such as Ezekiel, where the translation character seems to change from one unit
to the next, should probably be subdivided and investigated within the limits of these
changes. Studies such as the present one may be of help in evaluating these changes in
translation character.
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100%

A number of books consistently appear high in the tables given above
and are called ׳literal.' 2 0 These are: Qohelet, Canticles, 2 Kings, 2 1
Ezra, and Nehemiah. 2 2 Those books which consistently fall in the top
half of the table, but do not show the same consistency of literal
translation as the above-mentioned books are termed 'relatively
literal. ׳These are: Judges A, Ruth, Jeremiah, 2 Samuel. 23
At the other end of the scale, Job and Proverbs appear at the bottom
of the tables in almost every case, and are therefore considered 'free.' 2 4
Deuteronomy and Numbers, though not demonstrating the same freedom
as Job and Proverbs, consistently fall in the lower sections of the tables
and are thus called 'relatively free.'
As more criteria are investigated, the group of translations which
we have called 'inconsistent' and 'indecisive' should become smaller,
and clearer distinctions between 'literal' and 'free' translators will be
determined.

20

For the specific percentages of each book with respect to the other translation units
see the tables given above.
21
See above for a discussion of the addition of prepositions in this book.
22
Nehemiah falls fairly low positionally on the table for criterion ΙΠ. However, the
range of variation, as noted above, is so narrow that this position can be misleading. It is
just as important to note that the translator of Nehemiah rendered the third person
ending in Hebrew by αυτό? or Εαυτός in 88.7% of the instances.
23
2 Samuel falls lower in criterion IV for the same reasons as 2 Kings.
24
The one exception is Job in the category of added prepositions, where it stands very
high.

The groups delimited above agree to a great extent with those
established by Soisalon-Soininen in his analysis of a single item, viz.,
the renderings of the Hebrew infinitive and with Sollamo in relation to
the renderings of Hebrew semiprepositions (see n. 7). SoisalonSoininen's three groups represent a rather general division into free and
literal with Job, Proverbs, Deuteronomy, and Numbers included in the
group which tends toward free renderings, and the books included in the
categories 'relatively literal' and 'literal' of the present study falling
into his third or most literal group. 2 5 Likewise, the four groups in
Sollamo's study roughly correspond to the four groups set out above.
Proverbs and Job fall into the group called by Sollamo 'freely rendered.׳
The second category, corresponding to our 'relatively free' category,
contains N u m b e r s and Deuteronomy. Sollamo's third group, our
'relatively literal,' is comprised of the Minor Prophets, 1 Samuel, and
Psalms. Her fourth group, called 'most slavishly rendered,' includes II
Esdras, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Judges A, 2 Kings, 2 Samuel, Lamentations,
and Qohelet. The major differences between the results of the present
study and those obtained by Sollamo are the inclusion of Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, and 2 Samuel in the group which we have called 'literal'
(Sollamo's 'slavish' group). 2 6 2 Samuel, as can be seen from the tables
given above, is a borderline case and could possibly be considered a part
of the 'literal' group. Jeremiah, on the other hand, clearly belongs in
our 'relatively literal ׳group while Ezekiel (as well as Psalms and 1
Samuel in Sollamo's third group) have too much variation between
criteria to be placed in any one group and have therefore been called by
us 'inconsistent.' In an experimental and incomplete study such as this
the basic agreement between our groups and those of Sollamo needs to be
emphasized, and not the differences.
Future studies should expand the list of criteria to include
transpositions, the choice of lexical equivalents, as well as other
ones. 2 7 On the basis of this new evidence, the degree of literalness of
the individual books can then be expressed in statistical terms, to the
benefit of future work on the text-critical use of the LXX which no
longer has to rely on general impressions.

25

Soisalon-Soininen, Die Infinitive in der Septuaginta, 177-178,186,189 (see n. 7 above).
Sollamo, Semiprepositions, 284-286.
27
For a different view, see the introductory remarks to A. Aejmelaeus, On the Trail of the
Septuagint Translators—Collected Essays (Kampen 1993) 1-2.
26

CHAPTER SIXTEEN
THE NATURE AND STUDY OF THE TRANSLATION TECHNIQUE
OF THE SEPTUAGINT
The symposium for which this study has been written is devoted to
translation technique. In this century, and especially in the last three
decades, several thorough studies have been written on the translation
technique of the LXX, even though the research of the past century had
required such studies already at that time. Important aspects of that
area have now been analyzed, but at the same time we are still far
removed from a full understanding of the translators' techniques.
Even if translation technique has not been studied thoroughly in the
past, it has always been of interest. Of special concern were the
techniques used by the first translators, since they had no earlier
models to consult, they had to devise their own. The case of the LXX is
especially interesting, since that translation transposed a Semitic text
into a language which had a completely different structure. Hence, the
LXX translators had to cope with difficult problems, as they had to
locate equivalents for grammatical categories of the Hebrew language
which had no exact or even approximate equivalents in Greek, and
sometimes none at all. For example, the Greek language has no
equivalent for the Hebrew infinitive absolute construction ()קטל קטלתי,
or for constructions with  ויהיor ויוסף, or for the combination of  אשרwith
the so-called redundant pronoun ( e.g.,  עליו... )אשר. By the same token,
Greek contains constructions which do not exist in Hebrew. Thus there is
no equivalent in Hebrew of the genetive absolute construction, and the
Greek verbal system is much more developed than that of Hebrew.
Furthermore, when translating the Hebrew, the translators were often
faced with distinctions required by Greek which were not made in
Hebrew. Thus the translators often had to make a decision between the
modes of the Greek verb, or between its various tenses, such as those of
the past.
What exactly is meant by the study of translation technique has not
been a matter of dispute among scholars, as little attention has been

devoted to the definition and demarcation of this area. Two
publications illustrate this lack of clarity. The collection of articles
published by S. Jellicoe as Studies in the Septuagint:
Origins,
Recensions, and Interpretations (New York 1974) contains a section
named 'Text, Translation Technique.' Several studies in that section are
indeed devoted to matters of text, and under the heading 'translation
technique' the editor included a study dealing with anthropomorphisms as well as a study of the bisection of books for the purpose of
translating. However, many articles could have been found for the
rubric of 'translation technique.' Likewise, the Classified Bibliography contains a section (paragraph 16) devoted to 'translation
technique,' listing mainly articles on composite authorship.
What is translation technique? That term has become a terminus
technicus denoting the special techniques used by translators when
transferring the message of the source language into the target
language. This includes the choice of equivalents, the amount of
adherence to the Hebrew text, the equivalence of Greek and Hebrew
grammatical categories, and etymological exegesis. It also refers to
some of the conditions under which the translation was written and
about which information is included in the translation itself:
cooperation between translators and use of earlier translations. In this
definition revisional activity is not included, although that, too, could
be included under the heading of translation technique.
When reviewing the literature on translation technique, we note
that no relevant section is found in the various publications of Nida, but
Nida is really more interested in analyzing modern Bible translations
than in describing ancient translations. 1 Likewise, Swete, Introduction
contains no section nor even a paragraph on translation technique, nor
does the Introduction by Fernández Marcos. 2 Jellicoe, SMS, 314-318,
intended as an update of Swete's Introduction, does contain a section on
'translation technique.' That section, however, merely speaks about the
categories 'free' and 'literal' in the translators' approaches, and not
about other aspects of translation technique.
On the other hand, the popular A Handbook to the Septuagint b y
R.R. Ottley (London 1920) does contain a section dealing with problems

1

E.A. Nida and Ch.R. Taber, The Theory and Practice of Translation (Leiden 1974). E.A.
Nida, "Principles of Translation as Exemplified by Bible Translating," in: R.A. Brower, ed.,
On Translation (New York 1966) 11-31, esp. 22 ff. where Nida speaks of ׳grammatical
categories.'
2
N. Fernández Marcos, Introducciôn a las versiones griégas de la Biblia (Textos y Estudios
'Cardenal Cisneros23  ; ׳Madrid 1979).

of translation technique, even though that term is not used. In chapter
V (׳The character of the translation: the Greek and the Hebrew'),
Ottley deals with the difficulties in rendering categories of Hebrew
grammar into Greek. His examples refer to the Hebrew and Greek
tenses, relative clauses, the infinitive absolute, the repetition of
elements in Hebrew, and various other peculiarities of both languages.
The discussion is short, but sets out some of the basic problems.
Several thorough studies of translation techniques have been
written in this century, while a first beginning was made in the last
century. At this juncture the difference between grammatical studies
and studies of translation technique should be pointed out. Grammatical studies take the language of the LXX as their point of departure,
treating that language within the framework of the development of
the Greek language as a whole. It is known that the language of the
LXX has been influenced much by its Hebrew source, but it is natural to
treat the LXX merely as a document of the koine language, because the
LXX is such a Greek document. Studies of translation technique, on the
other hand, focus on the techniques used in the translation of the
Hebrew into Greek and when doing so they also contribute to our
understanding of the Greek language. Grammatical studies thus center
on the language of the LXX, while studies on translation technique also
analyze how this special language came into being. A major difference
between the study of language and of translation technique is that the
latter takes the categories of the Hebrew as its point of departure,
while the study of grammar necessarily starts with the categories of
the Greek language. Thus, an analysis of the various renderings of the
causative aspects of the hiph'il, such as carried out in my own study
"HiphW* exemplifies the study of translation technique.
On the other hand, scholars interested in the Greek language
compare the forms used in the LXX with the overall picture of the
Greek language in the koine period, and also with the development of
the Greek language over the centuries. In the case of the causative
endings, certain causative verbs used in the LXX are not known from
other sources. This may be a matter of coincidence, since only a fraction
of the evidence relating to the Greek language is known, but it is not
impossible that the LXX translators coined new forms. See Τον,
"HiphHl"* for details.
The study of translation technique started in modern times,to the
best of my knowledge, in 1841. In that year two important studies were
published within a close geographic proximity. In Erlangen, Thiersch
published his De Pentateuchi versione alexandrina libri très, and

Frankel issued in Leipzig his Vorstudien. The third book of Thiersch's
libri très, named Hebraismi, deals with various idiosyncrasies of the
language of the LXX created by the adherence of the translators to the
Hebrew. This is a first discussion of translation technique in the true
sense of the w o r d , since in every p a r a g r a p h it also treats the
background of the phenomena in the Hebrew. There had been treatises
on the language of the LXX also before 1841, but these did not
sufficiently take into consideration the Hebrew background of that
language. In this third book, Thiersch discussed the use of pronouns,
cases, prepositions, renderings of the lamed, tenses and conjugations of
the verb, of the infinitive absolute, etc. The remarks in this work,
however, are haphazard, and not based upon much evidence. Thus on
pp. 130-131 he remarks on the existence of a so-called 'nominativus
absolutus, ׳but he does not tell the reader how frequent the phenomenon
is, and which Hebrew constructions were rendered by it. Likewise,
Thiersch has fine insights into the causative verbs of the LXX ending in
-άζω, -ίζω, -όω, and -ύνω, of which -όω and -ί£ω usually reflect the
hiphHl, but again, these remarks are impressionistic, very brief and
without reference to the frequency of the different renderings (pp. 151153). On the equivalence of the tenses of the Hebrew and Greek verb one
finds some remarks on pp. 153 ff.
Frankel's study of translation technique is a real Vorarbeit, paving
the way to his subsequent discussion of the books of the Torah
(Einfluss). At the beginning of the chapter devoted to translation
technique (pp. 134-163), Frankel states that he wants to analyze how
the translators conceived of the individual parts of the Hebrew
language in order to better understand the 'Übersetzungsweise.' The
discussion itself is subdivided into sections on the noun, verb, and
particles. The remarks themselves are very short and therefore of
limited value. Thus the first remark applies to the rendering of
construct combinations in which the second noun has been rendered with
an adjective rather than a noun, e.g. Gen 3:21  כתנות עור- χ ι τ ώ ν α ?
δερματίνου?. In this case, Frankel provides just two examples, limiting
himself to the remark that this type of rendering occurs often in the
LXX (p. 134). However, what interests us more is how often this type of
rendering occurs, with which nouns and in which books. Likewise, with
regard to the present tense of the verb, Frankel remarks that 'Das
Präsens wird häufig für Perfectum gesetzt, e.g. Gen 15:2  ויאמר אכרםλέγει δέ Αβραμ' (ρ. 141). It is, however, of great interest to know how
often, in which conditions, and in which books the historic present is
used in the LXX. Occasional and h a p h a z a r d as these remarks by

Thiersch and Frankel are, they advanced the study of the translation
technique to a great extent. For these two scholars determined some of
the categories which were to be studied in subsequent years, and
Thiersch's insistence on the Hebraismi as the background of the
language of the LXX pointed to the direction which the research would
take. Somewhat more complete are the remarks by F.C. Conybeare and
St.G. Stock in the only full treatment to date of the syntax of the LXX
incorporated in their Selections from the Septuagint (Boston 1905). In
the treatment of syntax which precedes this work (pp. 50-97), much
attention is paid to the Hebraic background of many peculiarities of
the language of the LXX. This work, too, is brief, and it presents the
categories discussed by Thiersch and Frankel in a somewhat broader
fashion as a descriptive grammar with some background in the
translation technique. The work is aimed at the student who is trained
in classical Greek rather than the student of the LXX.
In the generations following Thiersch, the study of translation
technique was often incorporated in studies which analyzed the amount
of adherence of the translators to the Hebrew Vorlage. This aspect of
the language of the LXX intrigued scholars very much, probably
because of the background of these scholars themselves in N e w
Testament studies. Even the beginning student of New Testament Greek
realizes how much that language is indebted to the LXX, so that all
attempts to understand the Semitisms of the New Testament had to
start with the Hebraisms of the LXX. One of the earliest studies of this
kind was by Viteau, whose first major work was named Étude sur le grec
du Nouveau Testament. Le verbe, syntaxe des propositions (Paris 1893).
When Viteau realized in his conclusions (pp. 232-235) how much the
LXX influenced the New Testament, the title of his next work included
reference to the LXX.3 Likewise, the four-volume Grammar of New
Testament
Greek, which was started by J.H. Moulton (I, 1906),
continued in collaboration with W.F. H o w a r d (II, 1919-1929), and
completed by N. Turner (III, 1963; IV, 1976), contains much valuable
material on Semitisms in the New Testament and Hebraisms in the
LXX, including statistical evidence on the LXX. Many more New
Testament studies dwell at length on the LXX background of the
language of the New Testament. M. Johannessohn's now classic study 4
was written as a Vorarbeit for New Testament studies, as the author
3

Étude sur le grec du Nouveau Testament comparé avec celui des Septante. Sujet, complément et
attribut (Paris 1896).
4
"Das biblische kai egeneto und seine Geschichte," Zeitschrift für vergl. Sprachforschung 53
(1926) 161-212.

points out in his introductory remarks. Johannessohn wanted to show
how much the language of the New Testament owed to the LXX, and for
that purpose he investigated the Hebraic background of this phrase.
This h a s been f u r t h e r stressed by Dibelius in his review of
Johannessohn's study: 'Die Arbeit gehört in die Reihe der Einzeluntersuchungen die heute allein imstande sind, das Problem der Septuaginta
Sprache und das der Abhängigkeit des urchristlichen Griechisch von
dieser Sprache der Lösimg näher zu bringen. 5 ׳
In most of these works, the LXX and New Testament are rightly
discussed on a different level, but other scholars treat them on a par, as
if they are both components of one large so-called biblical language.
The indiscriminate discussion of the translation language of the LXX
and the language of the New Testament created many an imprecision.
The linguistic and lexical study of the LXX owes much to the study of
the New Testament. Serious students of the language and grammar of
the N e w Testament first analyze linguistic features and lexical
peculiarities of the N e w Testament from the LXX, and hence the
literature on the New Testament contains much relevant material on
the study of the LXX.
While much of the interest in the language of the LXX derived from
studies of the New Testament, the LXX was also studied in its own
right. The Hebraistic nature of the language of the LXX remained one
of the main focuses of interest, so that even when the New Testament
was not explicitly mentioned, it was probably often interest in the New
Testament which directed this line of research. This becomes clear from
the introductory chapter in Thackeray, Grammar. A large section of the
Introduction is devoted to ׳The Semitic Element in LXX Greek( ׳pp. 2555). The interest in Hebraisms is illustrated well by a thorough study
by R. Helbing, Kasussyntax,
whose subtitle stresses its focus: Ein
Beitrag zur Hebraismenfrage und zur Syntax der κοινή (Göttingen 1928).
This study analyzes in great detail the cases and prepositions used
with verbs in the LXX, and one of the main preoccupations of the author
is to show to what extent the translators were influenced by their
Hebrew Vorlage. Especially in such minutiae as case endings and
prepositions the real nature of the translation comes to light. Helbing
showed how in the wake of the Hebrew, new constructions were born in
the LXX which previously were unknown in Greek: πεποιθέυαι with
έπί, reflecting בטח על, instead of the genetive used in classical Greek
with that verb, ßaaiXetfeiv with έπί reflecting מלך על, instead of the

5

Gnomon 3 (1927) 646.

genetive used in classical Greek with ßAAIXEUELV, and δμνυμι with kv,
reflecting -נשבע ב, instead of the accusative or dative used in classical
Greek with ομνυμι.
Thorough as this study is, it provides only ׳Bausteine ׳for the study
of Hebraisms (p. V). The book has no concluding chapter, and such a
chapter probably would have necessitated a second monograph. A
conclusion would have referred to the different behavior of the verbs,
the definition of Hebraisms in this context and the different number of
Hebraisms found in the books of the LXX.
A s t u d y like that by Helbing contributes to the analysis of
translation technique, since it illustrates the translators' dependence
upon the Hebrew in such minutiae as prepositions. Also other studies
written after Helbing show the translators' dependence u p o n the
Hebrew. It is probably true to say that one of the focuses of interest in
translation technique is exactly this dependence of the translators on
Hebrew. At the same time, also scholars w h o did not set out to
investigate this topic arrived at the same view. Thus, the conclusion
cannot be avoided that the grammatical categories of the Hebrew
influenced the translation to a great extent.
Beyond the general interest in the Hebraic background of the LXX, in
recent decades several studies have been written which show an
interest in the translation technique for its own sake. As a rule, such
studies collect and analyze the data, and by so doing these studies
provide a basis for conclusions on more general matters. In this way
various areas of translation technique have been covered. These studies
may be subdivided into the following areas: the verb, prepositions,
word-order, pronouns, syntax, word choices and the degree of
literalness. Updated bibliography is provided in TCU, 69-71 and in
Dogniez, Bibliography.
The first study to be written in recent decades was by A. Wifstrand. 6
In secular Greek the enclitic personal pronouns mostly precede the verb,
but in the LXX they usually come after the verb because of the Hebrew.
In Hebrew the pronouns are suffixed to the verb, e.g. yiqteleni, or they
occur after the verb, and the translators simply followed this sequence.
Wifstrand investigated the different approaches of the various
translators to this matter. Of these, the most literal ones reflect the
grammatical habits of the Hebrew, while the free ones allow
themselves to place the pronouns before the verb in accordance with the
rules of the Greek language.
6

A. Wifstrand, "Die Stellung der enklitischen Personalpronomina bei den Septuaginta,"
Bulletin de la Société Royale des Lettres de Lund (Lund 1950) 44-70.

By far the greatest contribution to the study of translation technique by
a single scholar is found in the work of I. Soisalon-Soininen and his
students. Some of the topics covered by him are: the infinitives of the
LXX, treated in a 200-page book; and furthermore articles on the status
constructus, the Hebrew relative clause, the verb έχβιν, some types of
renderings of the preposition -ב, the comparative מן, the genetivus
absolutus, and the independent personal pronouns. These studies are
collected in his Studien zur Septuaginta-Syntax (AASF Β 237; Helsinki
1987). The work of Soisalon-Soininen is based on an extensive card
system in which the phenomena have been recorded. Two of SoisalonSoininen's students wrote monographs on additional subjects. 7 These two
books as well as Soisalon-Soininen's monograph on the infinitives,
provide important statistical data for the different books of the LXX.

ד׳

R. Sollamo, Semiprepositions; Aejmelaeus, Parataxis (see p. 232, n. 14); eadem, On the
Trail of the Septuagint Translators—Collected Essays (Kampen 1993).

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
RENDERINGS OF COMBINATIONS OF THE INFINITIVE
ABSOLUTE AND FINITE VERBS IN THE SEPTUAGINT—THEIR
NATURE AND DISTRIBUTION
1. Background
This study deals with the LXX equivalents of all occurrences of the
infinitive absolute in the Hebrew Bible which are combined with
finite verbal forms, denoted here as ׳infinitive absolute constructions.׳
The translations of these constructions have been studied by Rieder
(1884), Hauschild (1893), 1 and Thackeray (1908), 2 and are now
examined in detail with the aid of the Göttingen editions and the
CAT S S database, 3 focusing on the distribution of the various types of
renderings. The statistics in the charts are intended to be exhaustive,
but the examples are not.
The following constructions are used in the LXX for the infinitive
absolute construction of the Hebrew.
1. An exact Greek equivalent of the construction qatol qatalty, that
is, a combination of an infinitive absolute and a finite verb, appears
only in two verses in the LXX:
Josh 17:13

1

והורש לא הורישו

-

έξολεθρεύσαι 8è αύτούς ούκ έξωλέ־
θρευσαυ

Α. Rieder, "Quae ad syntaxin Hebraicam, qua infinitivus absolutus cum verbo finito
eiusdem radicis coniungitur, planiorem faciendam ex lingua Graeca et Latina afferantur,"
Programm des Königl. Friedrichsgymnasiums zu Gumbinnen (Gumbinnen 1884) 1-3; G.R.
Hauschild, "Die Verbindung finiter und infiniter Verbalformen desselben Stammes,"
Berichte des freien Deutschen Hochstiftes zu Frankfurt am Main NF 9,2 (1893) 99-126 (also
published separately [Frankfurt am Main 1893]). Rieder, who also studied the infinitive
absolute constructions in the Hebrew Bible (Leipzig 1872), treated its Greek renderings only
briefly. Hauschild dealt more extensively with the Greek and Latin reflections of the
infinitive absolute construction, together with the figura etymologica, focusing on the Greek
and Latin language and not on translation technique.
2
H.St.J. Thackeray, "Renderings of the Infinitive Absolute in the Septuagint," JTS 9
(1908) 597- 601; id., Grammar, 47- 50.
3
See Τον, "Computerized Database."*

Jer 44(51):25  ועשה תעשינה...  הקים תקימנה...  ־ עשה נעשהποιούσαι ποιήσομεν
... έμμείνασαι ένεμείνατε ... καί ποιούσαι έποιήσατε
2. Of the various equivalents of the Hebrew construction, 4 the
rendering which probably comes closest to the implication of the
Hebrew is that which takes the Hebrew as a strengthened expression
of the finite verb, reflecting that idea by an adverb. Thus the
traditional understanding of, e.g., Gen 15:13  ידע תדעis ׳you shall surely
know, ׳and of Gen 40:151 ׳ גנבגנבתיwas indeed stolen. ׳The adverb used in
Greek may or may not be derived from the same root as the verb. 5
Gen 32:13
Exod 15:1
N u m 22:17
1 Sam 20:7

היטב איטיב עמך
גאה גאה
 יחרהrhn

καλώς el· σε ποιήσω
ένδόζως γάρ δεδόξασται
כבד אכבדך ־
έντίμως γάρ τιμήσω σε
σκληρώς άποκριθή

This type of rendering is rare (see n. 5). The two main renderings used in
the LXX are listed below as (3) and (4), occurring with differing
frequencies in the various books.
3. A frequently used type of translation renders the infinitive
absolute construction with a finite verb together with a Greek noun,
either in the dative or, less frequently, in the accusative case, in
singular or (rarely) in plural. In this way the close relationship
between the verbal forms qatol and qatalty is transferred to a close
relationship between a Greek finite verb and a noun, usually cognate.
Constructions such as these existed already in classical Greek (e.g. φυγή
φεύγω, γάμω/γάμον γαμέω).
Gen 40:15
Gen 43:3
Exod 22:15
Exod 23:22

גנב גנבתי
העד העד
מהיר ימהרנה
שמויע תשמע

־
־
־

κλοπή έκλόπην
διαμαρτυρία διαμεμαρτύρηται
φερνή φερνιεί αύτήν׳
άκοή άκούσητε (frequently)

Or in plural, for contextual reasons:
Lev 19:20

והפדה לא נפדתה

-

καί.,.λύτροις ού λελύτρωται

Lev 24:16

רגום ירגמו

-

λίθοις λιθοβολείτω (also Exod
19:13; 21:28)

קיב לא תקבנו

-

κατόραις καταράση ... αυτόν

N u m 23:25

Likewise, with the accusative:
4

6

For the use and meaning of the infinitive absolute constructions in biblical Hebrew, see
Gesenius-Kautzsch, Grammar, 342-345; A.B. Davidson, Hebrew Syntax (3d ed.; Edinburgh
1912) 116-120; see further earlier studies mentioned by Gesenius-Kautzsch.
5
The full evidence, referred to in the chart, involves the following verses: Gen 32:13;
37:33; 46:4; Exod 15:1,21; Num 22:17; 1 Sam 20:7; Jer 25:30; Am 9:8; Prov 23:1,24; 27:23.
6
The full evidence, referred to in the chart, involves the following verses: Gen 19:9;
50:15; Exod 21:22; 22:25; Lev 5:19; 7:24; Num 23:11; 27:7; Deut 14:22; 15:10, 14; Josh 24:10;

Exod 22:25
N u m 23:11
N u m 27:7

חבל תחבל
ברכת ברך
נתן תתן

-

ένεχύρασμα ένεχυρόσης
εύλόγηκας εύλογίαν
δόμα δώσεις

-

καί είς βρώσιν ού βρωθήσεται
(cf. the Greek context)

Or with a preposition (only once):
Lev 7:24(14)

ואכל לא תאכלהו

Most renderings of this type use cognate nouns, as illustrated by the
above examples. Sometimes this relation is expressed by a noun derived
from a supplementary root, such as βρω ־and φαγ־:
Gen 2:16

אכל תאכל

-

βρώσει φάγη

Gen 3:4

מות תמתון

־

θανάτψ άποθανείσθε

In other cases cognate nouns differ slightly from the finite verb,
representing compounds or related words. 7
Exod 19:13
סקול יסלול
־
έ ν . . . Χίθοις λιθοβοληθήσετεα
Exod 21:20
נקים ינקם
δίκη έκδικηθήτω
N u m 11:15
הרגני נא חריג
άπόκτεινόν με άναιρέσει
Τ
N u m 35:26
צא:יצא
־
έξόδω έξέλθη
1 Sam 12:25
הךע תרעו
־
κακία κακοποιήσητε
4. The other main type of rendering represents the close relationship b e t w e e n qatol and qatalty by a combination of the Greek
participle and finite verb, probably as close as the translators could
come within the possibilities of the Greek verbal system. In some cases
a different vocalization of the Hebrew may be surmised, e.g.
Gen 15:13
γινώσκων γνώση possibly reflects  י'ךע תרעinstead of tfT
תרע
Lev 10:16
ζητών έξεζήτησεν possibly reflects  דרש ררשinstead of
דריש דרש
However, in most cases no different vocalization should be assumed,
since the consonantal pattern would be different. E.g.,
Gen 18:10
שוב אשוב
- έπαναστρέφων ήξω
Gen 22:17
ברך אברכך
- εύλογών ευλογήσω σε
N u m 30:7
היו תהיה
- γενομένη γένηται
Therefore, the only explanation of these renderings is that the
translators considered them an adequate representation of the Hebrew

Judg 20:43A; Isa 22:17; Jer 31:18; 48:2; 50:34; 51:56; Nah 3:13. Twice a different noun is used
in the accusative: Gen 37:33; Jer 25:30.
7
The full evidence, alluded to in the chart, refers to these verses: Exod 17:14; 18:18;
19:13 (2 x); 21:28; 22:18,22; Num 11:15; 35:26.

construction. This type of rendering was used for both active and
passive verbal forms. Examples of the latter are:
2 Sam 17:10

המס ;ימס

-

τηκομένη τακήσεται

Jer 10:5

נשוא ינשוא

-

αί,ρόμενα άρθήσονται

N a h 3:13

פתוח נפתחו

-

άνοιγόμεναι άνοιχθήσονται

In these constructions usually the cognate participle of the same root is
used, as in the above examples. Sometimes the participle represents a
supplementary root, such as λεγ- and είπ-:
Gen 18:18
היו יהיה
γινόμενος έσται
Judg 15:2 Β
Joel 2:26

אמיר אמרתי

-

λέγων είπα

ואכלתם אכול

-

καί. φάγεσθε έσθίοντες

8

Sometimes a participle of a synonymous verb is used. 9
Gen 18:10

שוב אשוב

έπαναστρ έφων ήξω

Exod 21:5

אמר יאמר

άποκριθείς εΐττη

Exod 22:22

צעיק יצעק

κεκράξαντες καταβοήσωσι

τ

Exod 23:4

השב תשיבנו

άττοστρέψας άποδώσεις

Lev 13:7

פשה תפשה

μεταβαλοΰσα μεταπέση

Ps 109(108):10

σαλευόμενοι μεταναστήτωσαν

ונוע ינועו

At times a compositum is used.
Lev 10:16
N u m 12:14

דרש דרש
יריק ירק

ζητών έξεζήτησεν
•

πτύων ένέπτυσεν

A variant of this type of rendering uses forms of είμι or γίγνομαι with
adjectives.
Exod 22:12

טרף יטרף

-

θηριόλωτον γένηται

N u m 22:38

היכל אוכל

־

δυνατός έσομαι

כשול יכשלו

-

άνίσχυες έσονται

Isa 40:30

8
Thackeray's remark (p. 599) '... where this is used in the Pentateuch an attempt is
often made to render it more classical by varying the verb' is imprecise (see the numbers in
the chart). This applies also to Thackeray's statement (ibid.) that this habit has been
abandoned in the books of the Kingdoms, although the numbers are not large (1 Sam 2:16;
20:3; 2 Kgs 14:10).
9
In addition to the mentioned instances, see also Lev 14:48; Judg 16:11B; 1 Sam 2:16;
20:3; 2 Kgs 14:10; 1er 37:9; Hab 2:3; Ps 118:13.

In these cases it seems as if the two Greek words together represent only
one of the two Hebrew words, but the very use of two different Greek
words reflects the translator's wish to represent the two words of the
Hebrew.
Almost exclusively the participle of the present tense (active,
passive, or medium) is used (see the above examples), and for
exceptions see the aforementioned Exod 22:2; 23:4 as well as some other
instances in which the translator stressed the past aspect expressed by
the participle:
1 Sam 14:28

הישבע השביע

-

όρκίσας ώρκι,σεν

1 Sam 14:43

טעים טעמתי

־

γευσάμευος έγευσάμην

5. Yet a different way of expressing the infinitive absolute is the use
of adjectives. This occurs very rarely in the LXX.10
Num 13:30

יכול נוכל

-

δυνατοί δυνησόμεθα

Amos 7:11

גליה יגלה

-

αιχμάλωτος άχθήσεται

6. Combinations of qatol qatalty are often rendered by a Greek finite
verb only, as if the translator gave u p an attempt to find a suitable
equivalent for the two words of the Hebrew. In some of these cases the
translator may have known a shorter Vorlage, but in most cases
different translation techniques must be presumed. The relatively large
number of such renderings in Isaiah (see below) probably points in this
direction. 1 1
Gen 27:30

ויהי אך ;צא ;צא

καί έγένετο ώς έξήλθεν

Gen 30:16

כי שכיר שכרתיך

μεμίσθωμαι γάρ σε

Gen 43:7

הידוע נדע

Isa 24:20

נוע תנוע

Isa 56:3

הבדל יבדילני

μή ήδειμεν
!κλίνε
άφοριεΐ με dpa

10
The full evidence, referred to in the chart, involves the following verses: Gen 44:28;
Num 13:30; Amos 7:11,17; Job 14:18 (sub ast.).
11
The full evidence, referred to in the chart, involves the following verses: Gen 8:7;
20:7; 24:5; 27:30; 30:16; 31:30; 43:7,20; Exod 2:19; 5:23; 12:9; 21:19,36; 22:2,4,5,11,13; 23:5; Lev
10:18; 13:22; 20:13; 27:19; Num 21:2; 22:37; 24:11; Josh 6:13; 9:24; 23:12,13; Judg 11:25A,35A;
14:12A; 1 Sam 2:30 (= 4QSam a ); 20:28; 23:22; 27:1; 2 Sam 3:24; 2 Kgs 5:11; Isa 10:16; 22:7;
24:20; 35:2; 36:15; 50:2,2; 55:2; 56:3; 59:11; Jer 11:7,12; 22:4; 42:15; 49:12; Ezek 1:3; 25:12; 31:11;
Am 3:5; Zech 8:21; Ps 50:21; Prov 23:5; Lam 3:20; Est 4:14.

7. Translations which do not express the special meaning of the
Hebrew construction are rare: 12
Gen 26:11  מות יומת-θανάτο,» (θανάτου) έ ν ο χ ο ς έ σ τ α ι . The almost
universal LXX equivalent, θανάτω with a verb of killing or dying, also
employed in Gen 2:17; 3:4, was not used here.
Job 13:10

הוכח יוכיח אתכם

־

ούθέν ήττον έλέγξει υμάς

On the basis of the aforementioned techniques we can sometimes reconstruct from the LXX infinitive absolute constructions not found in MT. 13
Gen 19:17

המלט על נפשך

-

σώζων σφ£ε τήν σεαυτου ψυχήν
= ?מלט המלט על נפשך

Num 30:6

הניא

-

άνανεύων άνανεύση
= ( הניא יניאthus SP)

הישוב

-

μή άνακάμπτουσα άνακάμψει
= ?השוב ישוב

נתתי את תורתי

-

διδούς δώσω νόμους μου
= נתן נתתי את תורתי

Jer 3:1
Jer 31(38):33

The distribution of the various types of renderings in the books of the
LXX is indicated in the chart with the following abbreviations:
1.
Finite verb with participle
ρ
finite verb with participle
pd
idem, with different verb
pc
idem, with compositum
2.
aj
finite verb with adjective
3.
finite verb only
4.
ν
paria
5.
Finite verb with noun
nd
cognate noun in dative
ndd
idem, different noun
na
cognate noun in accusative
nad
idem, different noun
6.
ad
finite verb with adverb
ן

Ο

The full evidence, referred to in the chart, involves the following verses: Gen 26:11;
Exod 22:3, 12; 34:7; Num 22:38; Josh 7:7; 17:13; 2 Kgs 3:23; Isa 40:30; Jer 44:25 (3 x); Ezek
33:16;
Hos 10:15; Job 13:5,10,17; 21:2; Dan 11:10.
13
The full evidence, referred to in the chart, involves the following verses: Gen 19:17;
47:22; Exod 11:9; 22:19; 23:22; Lev 24:21; Num 30:6; 35:21; Deut 13:16; 15:10; 1 Sam 2:25 2 χ
(= 4QSam 3 ); 2 Sam 20:18; 2 Kgs 11:15; Isa 19:22; Jer 3:1; 7:4; 22:24; 31:33; 32:28; 34:2.

Notes to the chart:
1. Hebrew infinitive absolutes reconstructed from the LXX are
indicated in the chart as '(+1).'
2. The statistics apply only to instances recognized by the translators
as infinitives absolutes, disregarding textual problems:
Exod 21:19 רק שבתו יתן ורפא ירפא

־

Josh 7:7

-

העברת העביר

πλήυ της άργίας αύτου
άποτείσει καί τά Ιατρεία
διεβίβασευ ό παις σου ()עבר

־
Job 13:17
שמעו שמוע
άκούσατε άκούσατε ()?שמעו שמעו
3. Infinite absolute constructions lacking in the LXX (e.g., Josh 6:13)
are not included in the chart.
Book

Ρ14

pd

pc

aj

—

1

1

8

1

11

3

4

23(+1)

2

3

11(+1)
21(+2)

2

Genesis

11(+1)

1

Exodus

2

3

Leviticus

5

2

Numbers

4

Deut

9(+1)

Joshua

1

Judges-A

9

Judges-B

13

1

1 Samuel

26(+2)

2

2 Samuel

13(+1)

1 Kings

11

2 Kings

2(+1)

Isaiah

2

1

3

na

nad

12(+1)

2

1

17(+2)

2

4

1

Min Pr

12

1

Psalms

5

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

12(+1)

4

1

(+1)

1

1

1

2

1

2

4

1

1

1

1

1
3
1
1

1
2

1

6(+1)

18

Ruth

2 Chron

1

9(+1)
1

1

4

1

6

1

1 Chron

1

2

6

5

4

Neh

2

1

3

1

Canticles

8

2(+1)

4

10

25(+3)

Esther

ad

4

2

Proverbs

ndd

10
2

1

Ezekiel

Lam

nd

1

3

Jeremiah

Job

1
2

ν

This group includes supplementary forms, such as λέγω and εΐπον.

Book

ρ

pd

pc

aj

ν

na

1

Daniel
Sirach

nd

1

1

nad

ndd

ad

1
2

1

Conclusions:
1. The two main types of renderings use either cognate participles (p,
pc) or nouns in the dative or accusative (nd, ndd, na, nad). Some books
display a relatively large number of renderings reflecting only finite
forms of the verb (-).
2. Some books reflect a distinct preference for a certain construc-tion.
The following books prefer the noun constructions: Exodus, Leviticus,
Numbers, Deuteronomy, Judges A, Ezekiel. The participle construction
is preferred in Judges B, 1-2 Samuel, 1 Kings, Jeremiah, and the Minor
Prophets. In other books the statistics are not conclusive. The one book
in which the rendering by the finite verb only occurs frequently is
Isaiah (see below). It is hard to know whether the distinction between
the two major types of renderings is that between the early and late
translation units. For example, in Genesis, probably the earliest
translation, they are equally distributed. Likewise, it is difficult to
know whether the different types of translation reflect a different
approach towards the translation technique. Since the participle
construction seems to be a more literal reflection of the Hebrew than the
noun construction, it may have been more at home in literal translation
units. This assumption fits the difference between the A and Β
manuscripts of Judges (see below), and probably also that of the other
books, but for several books there is too little evidence.
3. Greek passive verbal forms tend to be used together with the noun
construction rather than with passive participles, probably because the
translators found the use of the passive participle together with finite
forms too complex. However, as the use of passive verbal forms is
rather rare, it cannot be claimed that they determined the choice
between one of the two major systems of representation. 15
4. The statistics should be analyzed cautiously and cannot be taken
at face value. Contents must be taken into consideration, especially in
books containing a relatively large number of identical renderings. Thus
in 2 Kings containing 6 instances of the noun construction as against 3 of
the participle construction nevertheless the latter is more frequent,
15
Thackeray's statement (Grammar, 598) that ׳the construction with the noun is always
used in the Pent, where the verb is in the passive' is indeed correct for the Pentateuch,
but not for the other books (see, e.g., 1 Sam 2:27; 2 Sam 17:11; Jer 3:1; Am 5:5; Ps 118:13).

since all instances of the former pertain to renderings of מות תמות, et sim.,
and חיה תחיה. These two Hebrew constructions constitute also the
majority (12) of the 18 noun constructions in Ezekiel.
5. Translators did not distinguish between the translation of phrases
of the type qatol qatalty and the reverse sequence qatalty qatol.
6. The A text of Judges, preferring the noun construction, differs from
the Β text, otherwise k n o w n to be more literal, preferring the
participle construction, E.g.,
Judg 7:19

הקם הקימו

A
Β

έγέρσει ήγειρευ
έγείρουτες ήγειραν

נתון תתן

A
Β

παραδώσει παραδφς
διδούς δώς

הקדש הקדשתי

A
Β

άγιασμώ ήγίασα
άγιάζουσα ήγίακα

Judg 11:30

Judg 17:3

7. Only Exodus and Isaiah contain a significant number of finite
forms rendering the two-word phrase. These should be considered free
translation options. The only other conglomeration of unusual translation options is in Job, which contains more unconventional than
conventional renderings. This, too, indicates a free approach to the
translation.
Content analysis:
1. Since Greek has no exact equivalent for the infinitive absolute
construction, different translation options developed, of which two
have become firmly established. The first translators probably
established certain translation habits, while later translators learned
from earlier ones. In this regard one should note the distribution in
Genesis in which the two main constructions are used in an equally large
number of instances, while in the next books of the Torah the noun
construction prevails. Probably the translator of Genesis was still
searching for the right type of rendering for the Hebrew construction.
2. Every translation unit contains exceptions to the majority
rendering, although it is unclear under what conditions the majority
rendering was abandoned. One possible explanation for such exceptions
in the Torah would be that the participle construction was used when
no appropriate cognate or other noun was found. This explanation would
apply to such verbs as  בואand היה, but not for שאל,נתן, ידע, etc. For the
Torah and the other books the main reason for the different translation
habits appears to be inconsistency.

3. A different explanation pertains to translation units which prefer
the participle construction and in which noun constructions are often
found. Since the noun constructions are preferred in four of the books of
the Torah, it seems that the translational tradition was often
instrumental, especially for a few frequently occurring expressions. This
applies especially to the noun constructions rendering  מות תמותet sim. (46
χ in the Bible; no exceptions), and חיה תחיה, et sim. (6 times in the Bible;
no exceptions), as visible in 2 Kings, Ezekiel and 1 Samuel. In 1 Samuel
the noun construction forms the minority rendering (five instances, four
of which pertain to
22:16;14:39,44:מ ו תתמות
LXX there is considerable consistency concerning the rendering of שמע
שמעתי, etc. (άκοή άκούω, et sim.).
4. At the same time, one often encounters internal inconsistency
within one verse, context, or translation unit, such as in:
Lev 13:7

פשה תפשה

-

μεταβαλοΰσα μεταπέση

Lev 13:27

פשה תפשה

-

διαχύσει διαχέηται

Lev 13:35

פשה יפשה

-

διαχύσει διαχέηται

Judg 11:25

 הרוב... הטוב טוב אתה
 אם נלחים נלחם... רב

־
-

μή κρείσσων εΐ σύ ... μή μάχη
έμαχέσατο ... ή πολέμων
έπολεμησεν
In the same chapters of Jeremiah combinations of the infinitive
absolute with finite forms of  נתןare rendered both with a noun (32:4;
34:2 [not in MT]) and a participle (31:33 [not in MT]; 32:28 [not in MT];
38:3).
5. Infinitive absolute constructions involving a specific Hebrew root
are rendered differently in the LXX as a whole as well as within
individual translation units. This fact underlines our contention that
the preferences of the translators were more instrumental in
determining the different renderings than anything else. Thus
combinations with  ידעare rendered with a noun in the dative (Jer
40:14), a participle (Gen 15:13; 1 Sam 20:3,9; 28:1; 1 Kgs 2:37,42; Jer
26:15; 42:19), an adverb (Prov 27:23) and with a finite verb only (Gen
43:7; Josh 23:13). Combinations with  נתןare rendered with a noun in the
dative (Gen 47:22; Judg 11:30; Jer 32:4; 34:2) or the accusative (Num
27:7), a participle (Deut 15:10; Judg 8:25; 2 Sam 5:19; Jer 31:33; 32:28;
38:3) or with a finite verb only (Num 21:2). The consistently rendered
occurrences of a few combinations, such as mentioned in remark 3, are
the exception rather than the rule.

)

.

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

THEOLOGICALLY MOTIVATED EXEGESIS EMBEDDED IN THE
SEPTUAGINT
Es ist eine dankbare, fruchtbare Aufgabe, solche Vorarbeiten zu
machen, damit endlich auch einmal eine längst ersehnte Theologie der
Septuaginta geschrieben werden kann. (J. Ziegler, Die Septuaginta. Erbe
und Auftrag, Festfortrag ... 1962, 28 = Sylloge [Göttingen 1971] 613)
1. Introduction
Every translation of the Bible, or of any work dealing with one or more
deities, is b o u n d to contain theologically motivated exegesis. The
Homeric songs and hymns, for example, deal extensively with the
world of the gods. Thus, any translation of Homer must take positions in
matters relating to these gods. It is difficult to know whether such
exegesis should be termed 'theologically motivated.' In the case of the
H e b r e w Bible, however, almost any individual translation option is
potentially a carrier of theologically motivated (henceforth: 'theological') exegesis, because of the central place of the Hebrew Bible in
the religions based on it. It is, in fact, difficult to imagine a biblical
translation without theological exegesis. Scholars have frequently
tried to locate such exegesis in different translations, hoping to find,
among other things, certain developments from one translation to the
next. A m o n g all ancient translations, the Palestinian t a r g u m i m
probably provide the most data on embedded theological exegesis (see
Levine, Aramaic Version).
Like all other biblical versions, the LXX reflects theological
exegesis, but probably to a lesser degree than the Aramaic targumim.
Yet for many reasons scholars have paid more attention to this aspect
in the LXX than to the same phenomenon in other versions. 1 For one
thing, the LXX reflects a biblical text that differs considerably from
1

See the bibliographical appendix to my article "Die Septuaginta in ihrem theologischen
und traditionsgeschichtlichen Verhältnis zur hebräischen Bibel," in M. Klopfenstein and
others (eds.), Mitte der Schrift? (Bern 1987) 237-268; M. Harl and others, La Bible grecque des
Septante (Paris 1988) 254-259; Dogniez, Bibliography.

MT, and knowledge of its (theological) exegesis could provide many
helpful insights into text-critical problems. Such a prospect alone
justifies an intensive study of this aspect of the LXX. But there is more
at stake. Scholars are very interested to see how the content, ideas, and
w o r d s of the Hebrew Bible were translated or paraphrased by
translators living in the radically different Hellenistic world of
Alexandria. For generations scholars have tried to detect and to
delineate what the transfer of texts from Hebrew into Greek involved.
How much and what type of exegesis can be detected in the translation?
And to what extent does the translation contain that special type of
exegesis which we name 'theological exegesis'? One should always
bear in mind that theological exegesis reflects but one aspect of the
general area of exegesis, and that it can neither be separated from the
translators' approach towards exegesis, nor from our approach to
translation in other matters. There is another plausible explanation for
the interest of scholars in the theological renderings of the Greek
translators, an explanation which may well point to the major reason
for this special interest in the LXX. In many respects the content,
vocabulary, and ideas of the New Testament continue the world of the
LXX. Moreover, the New Testament contains a plethora of theological
terms; that is, many of its words, even common ones, have deep
theological meanings. Many of these have been studied often by
generations of clergymen and scholars. These studies did not leave the
LXX untouched, since it was recognized that the special vocabulary of
the New Testament was created in the LXX. Therefore along with the
interest in the theology of the New Testament, a special interest
developed in the theological background of the LXX.
By way of contrast, I have always preferred to ascribe deviations of
the LXX from MT to factors other than theological Tendenz. However,
while it may be true that books which reflect an easily perceived
degree of theological exegesis form a minority within the LXX canon, it
is clear that there are such books. It is also clear that relatively minor
amounts of theological exegesis are found in almost all books of the
LXX, but more substantial quantities are found in Isaiah, Daniel, Job,
and Proverbs. Not only do these books reflect many theologoumena, but
most of the examples of theological exegesis in the LXX derive, in fact,
from them.
The Greek form of these books does not reflect a systematic
theological system, but individual theologoumena, to be exemplified
below. Therefore one should not isolate theological exegesis from other
aspects of the translation. The books of the LXX contain no special

theological message vis-à-vis their Hebrew text, and their layer of
theological exegesis is only part of a much wider stratum of (very) free
exegesis in a variety of matters. Those who minimized the existence of
theological exegesis were probably negatively influenced by the
exaggerated remarks in the literature which discovered theologoumena in almost every word of the LXX.
One such exaggerated approach is visible in the work of the scholars
contributing to ThDNT,
a work which contains also extensive
information on the vocabulary of the LXX. Since many words in the
New Testament were described as theological, often rightly so, this
perception was projected back to the LXX, mostly without justification.
The dangers of this approach have been pointed out at length by J.
Barr, The Semantics of Biblical Language (Oxford 1961).
Theological exegesis of the LXX may be defined as any theological
element a d d e d to the source text by the translation. A similar
definition applies to other forms of exegesis as well. See TCU, 45-46.
The exegetical layer of the LXX consists of elements added as well
as omitted. Most exegetical elements, however, are reflected in the
lexical choices themselves, which were influenced by the immediate
context and the conceptual world of the translators.
Among these exegetical elements, theological exegesis is quite
prominent. It may relate to the description of God and His acts, the
Messiah, the exile as well as the whole spectrum of religious
experiences.
A translation may also reflect the intellectual background of its
translator(s). This background may be partly reconstructed by the
recognition of ideas and knowledge reflected in the choice of terms or
methods of expression in the translation. Such ideas and knowledge are
both idiosyncratic and culturally conditioned. It is not easy, however,
to identify such elements and to distinguish between the two strands
(personal, cultural). This is all the more so in the case of the LXX, since
its Hebrew Vorlage is not sufficiently known.
2. Theological exegesis in the LXX
The fact that the LXX is a translation should guide every detail of our
analysis of the theological exegesis of the LXX. All elements in the
translation somehow relate to the Hebrew Bible: they either reflect
their Hebrew counterparts or they are additions to certain elements in
the Hebrew Bible. We do not turn to elements common to both, for these
provide no indication of the intellectual and religious world of the

translators. Nor are we interested in elements in the LXX which
presumably reflect Hebrew readings different from MT, even though
they may bear on theological issues. We focus only on the (Greek)
elements which the translation has in excess of the Hebrew, or which
have been deleted from the Hebrew, for in these elements we can often
recognize the mind(s) of the translator(s) and the world in which they
lived.
We approach the LXX as a translation and not as a basic source,
despite the fact that the LXX was for some ancients a primary
authoritative source, viz., for its Hellenistic Jewish readers, some of
the authors of the New Testament, and some Church Fathers. These
readers of the LXX often read and understood the translation in a way
different from that likely to have been intended by the translators (cf.
Τον, "Dimensions"*), especially in matters bearing on theology. When
analyzing the theology of the LXX translation we m u s t try to
disassociate ourselves from the layer of exegesis that has been
attached to the LXX by the above-mentioned groups.
Focusing on the theological tendencies of the translators, we have no
other source of information than the LXX itself. There are no external
sources bearing on this issue (e.g., inscriptions, descriptions such as could
have been included in the Epistle of Aristeas).
a. Individual

equivalents

The LXX is a heterogeneous collection of translation units, so that no
homogeneous theological approach should be expected in it. That is,
there are no theological traits common to all the books of the Greek
canon. Only a few books reflect theological exegesis, and even they
differ one from another, so it is not surprising that no common
theological features can be discerned in the LXX. The only area in
which shared theological exegesis might be expected is that of the
common LXX vocabulary. For example, the almost universal rendering
of ( יהוהthe Lord) is κύριο?, also used for אדני. If there is a theological
conception behind this word choice, it may have been shared by all the
translators. Likewise, if there is a theological motivation behind the
choice of θεός ־for ( אלהיםGod), of νόμο? for ( תורהLaw) and of διαθήκη for
( בריתcovenant), the translators would again share a theological
conception with respect to these word choices.
But this is not the case. Common renderings do not necessarily imply
a common stance on matters of exegesis. Some equations of Hebrew and
Greek words certainly carried theological overtones when they were
first introduced into the area of biblical translation—probably at first

orally in Jewish-Greek circles—but this exegetical element was not
realized on each occasion when the word was used. For example,
although when the equivalents  יהוה- κύριο? and  תורה- νόμο? were first
used, they may have carried certain theological overtones. The first
translators seem quickly to have forgotten such implications, since they
often merely rendered Hebrew words or roots automatically with the
same Greek equivalents. The way in which some equivalents were used
almost exclusively for all occurrences of their Hebrew counterpart
makes it unlikely that the first translators were fully aware of the
semantic content of their renderings in each individual case. Many
examples of the automatic use of equivalents by the first translators,
that is, the translators of the Torah, can be given. It is even more the
case for the later translators who accepted the translation vocabulary
f r o m their predecessors. The later translators d e p e n d e d on the
translation of the Torah to the extent that it even served them as a
dictionary (see Τον, "Pentateuch"*).
In point of fact, the presence of theological exegesis in standard
renderings is rare. The majority of translation equivalents derive from
linguistic identifications of a given Hebrew root or word with a Greek
equivalent; as such they are of more importance for our understanding of
the linguistic knowledge of the translators than for our understanding
of their conceptual world.
This is not a uniformly accepted view. Various scholars consider
even m a n y of the standard renderings of the LXX to have been
theologically motivated. Long ago A. Deissmann claimed that 'the
Bible whose God is Yahweh is a national Bible; the Bible whose God is
κύριο? is a universal Bible.' 2 Similar to Deissmann's view is that of
C.H. Dodd, The Bible and the Greeks (London 1935) who opines that
the renderings of  יהוהby κύριο?, of  אלהיםby θεό?, and of  בריתby διαθήκη
are determined by theological factors. Dodd makes similar claims both
for the standard rendering of  תורהby νόμο? and for various other words
in the realm of religion (the names of God, words for righteousness,
mercy and truth, sin and atonement).
However, it is questionable whether many of the equivalents used
by the first translators (of the Torah) were indeed determined by
theological or by other tendencies. For one thing, it is frequently
difficult to distinguish between shades of meanings in the Hebrew and
Greek. In the case of ( בריתcovenant) however this is not difficult. Did,
then, the standard rendering of  בריתby διαθήκη really reflect a certain
2
"Die Bibel deren Gott Yahveh heisst, ist die Bibel eines Volkes, die Bibel deren Gott
κύριο? heisst, ist die Weltbibel," Neue Jahrbücher für das klassische Altertum 11 (1903) 174.

theological view? In our view it did not. It simply reflected a certain
view of the meaning of  בריתin the Torah. See Τον, "Dimensions,"* for
details. The equivalent is exegetical; it also h a d theological
implications for the readers of the LXX, b u t for the translators
themselves it involved only semantic exegesis.
The identification of the root ( צדקto be righteous) with δίκαιο( ״e.g.
 צדיק- δίκαιο?) was accepted by most of the LXX translators because the
two words cover each other relatively well. At the same time, this
lexical choice has given rise to an interesting semantic development
within Greek: in classical Greek the stem δίκαιο- is used mainly with
regard to the relationship between h u m a n beings, but in the LXX (as a
result of its Hebrew source) it refers predominantly to the relationship
between man and God. In our view, the special use of δίκαιο- in the LXX
does not reflect any theological tendency of the translators, but it is an
inevitable result of the identification of the roots  צדקand δίκαιο־. This
is an example of an equivalent in which many scholars have recognized
(theological) exegesis, or a shift in meanings, while in our view the
differences between the LXX and MT resulted from a process of lexical
identification coupled with the technique of stereotyped translation.
By the same token it is not likely that the translators understood a
different nuance in the meaning of δικαιοσύνη which according to
Schreiner refers in classical Greek to 'the virtue of h u m a n justice' and
denotes 'the mighty aid of God' in the LXX.3
A slightly more complicated case is the standard LXX translation of
 נרwith προσήλυτο?. See Τον, "Dimensions."* The equivalence  גרπροσήλυτο? reflects the linguistic, rather than the theological background of the translators.
Similarly negative results are obtained from the analysis of the
equivalents  אלהים- θεό? (God),  שלום- ειρήνη (peace), and  נפש- ψυχή
(soul). J. Barr has demonstrated that also αγάπη (love) in the LXX for
 אהבהis not 'theologically motivated at all but has its basis in purely
linguistic features.' 4
Most of the renderings reflect linguistic and semantic identifications,
which as a rule, did not imply further forms of exegesis, such as
theological exegesis. While the choice of these translation equivalents

3
J. Schreiner, "Hermeneutische Leitlinien in der Septuaginta," in: Ο. Loretz und W.
Strolz (eds.), Schriften zur Weltgespräch 3. Die hermeneutische Frage in der Theologie (Freiburg
1968) 391.
4
"Words for Love in Biblical Greek," in: L.D. Hurst and N.T. Wright (eds.), The Glory of
Christ in the New Testament, Studies in Christology in Memory ofG.B. Caird (Oxford 1987) 3-18.
The quotation is from p. 5.

certainly had theological implications for generations of LXX readers,
as a rule they did not have such implications for the translators
themselves. Thus, in our view θεό? was a logical choice for  אלהיםjust as
κύριο? was for ( יהוהpronounced adonay) νόμο? for תורה, δικαιοσύνη for
צדק, άγάπη for אהבה, ψυχή for נפש, etc. Although in these equivalents, as
well as in others, theological exegesis has sometimes been postulated,
for many other stereotyped equivalents no such exegesis is found, e.g.,
 ־ שמשήλιο?,  אב- πατήρ,  אם- μήτηρ,  שם- όνομα. Thus some words have no
theological implications at all. Thus Seeligmann, Isaiah, 96-97:
T h e q u e s t i o n is, to w h a t extent the G r e e k t e r m s e m p l o y e d w e r e , in the
translator's mind, charged with a significance which caused the
original biblical p i c t u r e to b e s h i f t e d to a n o t h e r p l a n e of t h o u g h t . In
a t t e m p t i n g to a n s w e r this question, w e s h o u l d not, of course, a s s u m e
t h a t t h e t r a n s l a t o r , in u s i n g t h e s e t e r m s , w a s f u l l y a w a r e of their
etymological e v o l u t i o n or t h e d e v e l o p m e n t of their signification, b o t h
of w h i c h h a v e b e e n d e t e r m i n e d only b y m o d e r n science; neither are w e
justified in a s s u m i n g that he took full account of all t h e religio-historic
or religiophilosophic implications w h i c h m i g h t e v e n t u a l l y b e placed
u p o n his choice of w o r d s .

At the same time, some renderings do reflect theological exegesis.
a. The translator(s) of the Latter Prophets who rendered the phrase
( יהוה צבאותliterally: the Lord of armies) consistently with κύριο?
παντοκράτωρ (the Lord omnipotent) must have had a certain view of
the nature of the Hebrew phrase. For him (them)  צבאותincluded not just
a body of 'angels' or 'armies,' but it encompassed everything. Thus,
when choosing this rendering, the translator(s) exegetically rendered
the Hebrew, at the same time that he (they) opted for a term also
known from the world of the Greek gods, some of whom were described
as παντοκράτωρ. For details, see Τον, "Dimensions."*
β. The translators of the Torah made a consistent distinction between
a Jewish altar ( מזבח- θυσιαστήριου) and a pagan altar (βωμό?); the
Aramaic targumim similarly distinguished between the Jewish מדבחא
and the pagan ( אגוראviz., 'heap' of stones). 5 This distinction undoubtedly derived from the translators' wish to differentiate the Jewish
religion from that of the non-Jews (θυσιαστήριου, a neologism in the
Greek language, was probably coined by the translators or at least
within Jewish Alexandria). Interestingly enough, the altar erected by
5

For similar cases, see the distinction between idolatrous priests ( )כומריןand priests of
God (כהניא,)כהנין, idols (טעיותא, )טערוןand God (אלהיא,)אלהין. See L. Smolar and M.
Aberbach, Studies in Targum Jonathan (New York/Baltimore 1983) 154.

Aaron in Exod 32:5 for the golden calf was not named βωμό?, but
θυσιαστήριου, as in the Aramaic targumim ()מדבחא, probably so as to
minimize his sins, a tendency also reflected in the medieval
commentaries. Daniel, Recherches, who described and documented in
detail the different renderings of מזבח, also provided a few additional
examples of distinctions made by the translators between cultic and
profane uses of words: the cultic ( במהhigh place) as opposed to the noncultic ( במותmountains); the cultic and non-cultic ( לחםbread); and ־ מנחה
'sacrifice' as opposed to 'gift.'
γ. A much quoted example is that of άνομία (literally: lawlessness)
and άνομο? (lawless). Νόμο?, the constant equivalent of ( תורהlaw,
'Law'), must have played a very important part in Jewish Alexandria.
It was only natural that the more one talked about the importance and
virtues of the νόμο?, the more frequently negative aspects of life would
be described as opposed to the νόμο?. It was recognized long ago by
Flashar 6 that for the translator of Psalms άνομία (lack of νόμο?) was
often used to designate various forms of transgressions and irreligiousness. Thus, according to this translator, all these transgressions
constitute sins against the νόμο?, the Law. A similar trend is visible in
Isa 57:4 where ( ורע שקרoffspring of deceit) is rendered by σπέρμα άνομον
(offspring without νόμο?).
The aforementioned analysis referred to possible theological exegesis observable in stereotyped renderings. The following discussion
centers upon theologoumena extant in the renderings of individual
words, omissions, and additions.
b. Addition of details pertaining to the religious background
a . The translations of the LXX and L of Esther fill in the religious
background of the book which is lacking in MT. Likewise, the long
Additions to that book, deriving from the same hand as the main
translation of the LXX and L, fill in various details in the story. Thus,
in MT, Esther is not concerned about dietary laws when she dines with
the king, but in Add C 27-28 she is extremely concerned about this issue
(LXX and L text). D 8 mentions God's intervention and C 20 mentions the
temple. See the detailed analysis in Τον, "Esther, *״section iv 4.
β. Isa 5:13  )לכן גלה עמי( מבלי דעתis rendered as '... because they do not
know the Lord.'

6

M. Flashar, "Exegetische Studien zum Septuagintapsalter," Ζ AW 31 (1912) 81-116;
161-189; 241-268.

γ . This p h e n o m e n o n is particularly f r e q u e n t in Proverbs, as
recognized especially by Bertram and Gerleman. 7 Proverbs contains a
c o m b i n a t i o n of secular a n d religious w i s d o m , so that religious
interpretations are not foreign to the Hebrew book. However, the Greek
translation contains more religious interpretations than its H e b r e w
source, a n d m u c h of this layer has evidently been a d d e d by the
translator, e.g.:
Prov 3:18

)עץ חיים היא( למחזיקים בה ותמכיה מאשר
(She [wisdom] is a tree of life) to those who lay hold of
her; those w h o hold her fast are called h a p p y (RSV).
καί t o i ? έπβρειδομένοι? έττ' αυτήν ώ? èm κύριον άσφαλή?
... and she is secure for all those w h o support themselves on her, as on the Lord

In this translation wisdom is reinterpreted as God.
Prov 13:15

שכל טוב יתן חן
Good sense wins favour.
(1) συνεσι? άγαθή δίδωσιν χάριν, (2) τό δέ γνώναι νόμον
διανοία? έστίν άγαθή?
Sound discretion gives favour, and to know the Law is
the part of a sound understanding.

It stands to reason that in this double translation, the free one mentioning νόμο?
(2) is original, while the literal one was added subsequently. This rendering,
possibly influenced by νόμο? σοφοΰ in the previous verse, transfers secular
wisdom to the religious realm. It has also been added to the LXX of 9:10. Likewise,
Tf often identifies ( דעתknowledge) with ( אוריתאe.g., Isa 28:9; 40:14; Hos 6:6).8
Especially frequent in this translation is the reinterpretation of nonreligious w o r d s as religious terms. Often the daeßei?, the ungodly, are
brought into the picture:
Prov 1:7

חכמה ומוסר אלילים בזו
Fools despise wisdom and instruction.
σοφίαν δέ καί παιδβίαν άσεβεΐς έξουθενήσουσιν
The ungodly despise wisdom and instruction.

7
G. Bertram, "Die religiöse Umdeutung altorientalischer Lebensweisheit in der griechisehen Übersetzung des Alten Testaments," ZA W 54 (1936) 152-167; G. Gerleman, Studies in
the Septuagint (LUA NF 1,52,3; Lund 1956) 36-57. In spite of the general title of Bertram"s
article, it deals almost exclusively with Proverbs.
8
For further examples and a discussion, see P. Churgin, Targum Jonathan to the Prophets
(Yale Oriental Series XIV) 122-123.

3:35

לכסילים מרים קלון
... but disgrace exalts fools.
01 δέ άσεβεΐς ύψωσαν άτιμίαν
... but the ungodly exalted disgrace.
Likewise, άσεβή? is introduced in the translation as an equivalent of
( רשעwicked) passim in Proverbs (as well as in Job and Psalms), of כסיל
(fool) in 1:22, 32; 13:19, and of a few other words.
In this translator's picture of the world, mankind is divided into
'poor' and 'rich,' 'good' and , bad,' 'just' and 'unjust,' even more than in
the Hebrew source. The Greek translator loses no opportunity to a d d
such adjectives to the translation or to change existing ones.
Prov 16:7

15:28a

19:22

ברצות ה' דרכי איש גם אויביו ישלם אתו
When a man's ways please the Lord, he makes even his
enemies to be at peace with him (RSV).
δεκταΐ παρά κυρίω όδοί άνθρώπων δικαίων διά δέ αύτών
καί 01 έχθροί φίλοι γίνονται
The ways of the righteous men are acceptable with the
Lord, and through them even enemies become friends.
 וטוב רש מאיש כזב...
... and a poor m a n is better than a liar.
κρείσσων δέ πτωχό? δίκαιος f\ πλούσιος ψεύστης־
... and a righteous poor m a n is better than a rich liar.

For similar additions of δίκαιο? in Proverbs, see 3:9; 10:17; 12:25 and for a change
along these lines, see 16:9 (LXX 15:29b).
c. Messianic

interpretations.

Although there is not as much evidence for messianic interpretation in
the LXX as some scholars w o u l d like to believe, 9 the translation of
Numbers 24 does contain two instances of such exegesis:
N u m 24:7

יזל מים מדליו וזרעו במים רבים
Water shall flow from his buckets, and his seed shall
be in many waters (RSV).

9
See the material analyzed by J. Lust, "Messianism and Septuagint," VTSup 36 (1985)
174-191; "The Greek Verson of Balaam's Third and Fourth Oracles. The άιΛρωπος in Num
24:7 and 17. Messianism and Lexicography," in Greenspoon-Munnich, VIII Congress, 233257; "Septuagint and Messianism, with a Special Emphasis on the Pentateuch," in H. Graf
Reventlow (ed.), Theologische Probleme der Septuaginta und der hellenistischen Hermeneutik
(Projektgruppe Biblische Theologie, Tagungen in Pforzheim, 1993 und 1994; Gütersloh
1997) 26-45. Lust himself is very cautious; note, for example, the titles of the articles (not:
Messianism in the Septuagint).

N u m 24:17

έξελεύσεται άνθρωπος έκ του σπέρματος ״αύτοΰ καί
κυριεύσει εθνών πολλών
A man shall come out of his seed, and he shall rule over
many nations.
דרך כוכב מיעקב וקם שבט מישראל
A star shall come forth out of Jacob, and a scepter shall
rise out of Israel (RSV).
άνατελεί άστρον έξ Ί ακωβ καί άναστήσεται άνθρωπος έξ
Ί σραηλ
A star shall come forth out of Jacob, and a man shall
rise out of Israel.

The unusual word choices in both verses make it very probable that the Greek
translator, as well as the targumim, explained these verses as referring to the
Messiah. Likewise the translation of Gen 49:10 probably reflects such exegesis in
several unusual word choices.
d. Some t h e o l o g o u m e n a of the translator of Isaiah
a. The translator of Isaiah 10 frequently used δόξα (glory), not only as
the standard translation of ( כבודhonor, glory), but also as an equivalent
of several other words, especially with reference to God ( ,  ה ד ר,
 ת פ א ר ת,  ע ז,  י פ י, חסד, )הוד. He even inserted it in the translation against
MT, e.g. Isa 6:1 ושוליו מלאים את ההיכל, LXX: 'and the house was full of his
glory (δόξα).' Hence, for the translator of Isaiah, δόξα is one of the
central characteristics of God. 1 1
β. The idea that God brings σωτήριον (salvation), referring particularly to salvation from the exile, has often been inserted into the LXX
against MT. E.g., Isa 38:11  לא אראה יה יה בארץ החייםhas been rendered as
Ί shall no more see at all the salvation of God...'. Isa 40:5 ( ( ה י
 וראו כל בשר יחדו כי פי ה׳ דברhas been rendered as 'and all flesh shall see
the salvation of God.'
e. Anti-anthropomorphic

renderings

Although the translators generally felt free to render literally verses
or words in which God is portrayed anthropomorphically, in some
10

For a description of this translator's theological inclinations, see Seeligmann, Isaiah, 95121 ('The translation as a document of lewish-Alexandrian theology') and A. van der Kooij,
"Zur Theologie des Jesajabuches," in: H.G. Reventlow (ed.), Theologische Probleme (see η. 9
above) 9-25.
11
See L.H. Brockington, "The Greek Translator of Isaiah and His Interest in δόξα," VT 1
(1951) 23-32.

גאות,און

גלה כבוד

instances anthropomorphic expressions were avoided. A few examples
of such renderings are: N u m 12:8  ותמנת ה' יביטhas been changed in the
translation to 'and he beholds the δόξα (glory) of the Lord.' Exod 4:24
' ויפגשהו הhas become 'the angel of the Lord met him.' The MT of Exod
24:10 says about Moses, Aaron, Nadab, Abihu and seventy of the elders
of Israel ויראו את אלהי ישראל. The directness of this expression has been
toned down in the Greek translation to 'and they saw the place where
the God of Israel stood.'. In Josh 9:14  ואת פי ה' לא שאלוthe word 'mouth'
has been omitted in the translation. The existence of such presumed
anti-anthropomorphic renderings has been emphasized by Fritsch, 12
but their number is actually much smaller than it would seem at the
outset, as shown by Orlinsky and his students in a series of
monographs. 1 3
Likewise, the LXX consistently avoided a literal translation of צור
(rock) as an appellation of God. The most frequent equivalents are θεός־
(God), βοηθός( ״helper), φύλαξ (guardian) and άντιλήμτττωρ (protector). 1 4
3.

Limitations

The LXX translation reflects merely some theologoumena in a few
freely translated books as well as several theologically motivated
individual renderings, both the ones that occur occasionally and ones
that occur often in the LXX. Therefore, to speak of a Theologie der
Septuaginta (thus J. Ziegler, quoted in the beginning of this study) may
be not only an overstatement, but also an ideal that can never be
obtained, unless one defines the term 'theology' very loosely.
References to the 'theology' of the LXX that are not based on concrete
examples in given translation units, rather than in the LXX as a whole,
are therefore of very limited value. Hence, the many articles written,
for example, by Bertram did not do scholarship a good service. The
names of these articles are very impressive, referring to such matters as
"Zur Prägung der biblische Gottesvorstellung in der griechischen
Übersetzung des Alten Testaments" (WO 2 [1954-1959] 502-513); "Vom
Wesen der Septuaginta-Frömmigkeit" (WO 2 [1954-1959] 274-284); and
"Der religionsgeschichtliche Hintergrund der Erhöhung in der Septua12

Ch.F. Fritsch, The Anti-anthropomorphisms of the Greek Pentateuch (Princeton 1943).
For bibliographical references, see Τον, "Die Septuaginta" (see η. 1) 257.
14
For details, see A. Wiegand, "Der Gottesname  צורund seine Deutung in dem Sinne
Bildner und Schöpfer in den alten Jüdischen Literatur," ZAW 10 (1890) 85-96; A. Passioni
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ginta" (ZAVJ 68 [1956] 57-71; this study does not even mention any
specific LXX texts.). However, the content of none of these articles does
justice to the titles. Likewise, the section headings in J. Schreiner's
s t u d y quoted in n. 3 ('Zur Gottesvorstellung der Septuaginta,' 'Vom
Menschenbild der griechischen Bibel') should have been phrased more
m o d e s t l y , since there is insufficient i n f o r m a t i o n about these t w o
subjects. Schreiner jumps from one book to the other although the LXX is
a m e r e collection of books translated by different translators. The
b a c k g r o u n d of each of these units has constantly to be taken into
consideration; any unit or series of units should never be taken as
representative for other translation units. For example, Schreiner, as
well as Bertram before him, draws conclusions from the rendering of the
divine n a m e  שדיas ό Ικανό? in Ruth 1:20 ff. However, this translation
unit was rendered by kaige-Th and this reviser followed the midrashtype exegesis of  שדיas די-ש, 'he w h o is sufficient. ׳No conclusions should
be d r a w n for the LXX as a whole, nor even for the little book of Ruth.
Likewise, the LXX translation does not display signs of what Schreiner
(p. 375) calls in the wake of others 'jüdisches Erwählungsbewusstsein.'
Yet another example may be adduced to show h o w difficult it is to
d r a w conclusions about the tendencies reflected in the LXX. On the basis
of the following two verses, Bertram, ThWNT II, 643-4, s.v. έργον,
claimed that 'the negative attitude of Hellenistic Judaism to w o r k
decisively affects the text':
Gen 3:17
ארורה האדמה בעבורך
Cursed is the ground because of you.
έπικατάρατο? ή γη έν τοις• έργοίς σου
Cursed is the ground in your labors.
Gen 8:21
לא אסף לקלל עוד את האדמה בעבור הארם
I will never again curse the ground because of man.
ού προσθήσω έτι τοΰ καταράσασθαι τήν γήν διά τά ëpya
τών ανθρώπων
I will not curse the ground any more because of the
works of men.
However, the root  עברwhich underlies the translation reflects a Hebrew source
or one in the translator's mind because of the context in both verses, where the
tilling of the ground is implied (3:17) or suggested itself to the translator (8:21).
For a similar rendering see Jer 14:4  בעבור האדמה- καί τά έργα τη? γη?.
If the difficulties described here are taken into consideration, and if
each translation is analyzed separately, several theological ideas can
nevertheless be isolated in the LXX, as described in section 2.

IV. THE SEPTUAGINT AND THE TEXTUAL CRITICISM
OF THE HEBREW BIBLE

CHAPTER NINETEEN
THE TEXTUAL AFFILIATIONS OF 4QSAM A
The importance of Samuel scrolls from cave 4 has been recognized since
the first articles by F.M. Cross, in which two columns of 4QSam 3 a n d
seven fragments of 4QSam b have been published, 1 and in their wake
m a n y additional studies have written (see Dogniez, Bibliography). In
these studies, the Samuel scrolls have often been described as
׳Septuagintal,' and the textual analysis of these scrolls has entailed
several textual theories. These theories w e r e not limited to a
description of the main textual witnesses of Samuel (MT, LXX, and the
scrolls from cave 4), but they integrated the data in the description of
the relationship between the textual witnesses of the Bible as a whole,
and also in the reconstruction of its textual history. Because of the great
importance which is assigned to the Samuel scrolls, a major study of
4 Q S a m a is reviewed here: E.Ch. Ulrich, The Qumran Text of Samuel
and Josephus (HSM 19; Missoula, MT 1978).
The title of the book under review does not reflect its contents well.
The book is not limited to a discussion of the relationship between the
Samuel scrolls and Josephus, but contains a full-scale analysis of the
textual affinities of 4QSam a . This textual analysis consists of a
detailed discussion of the relationship between 4QSam a and the main
stream of the LXX (chapters II, IV), LXX Luc (chapter III), the MT of
Chronicles (chapter V), and Josephus ׳biblical text (chapters VI-VIII).
The message of the book derives from an analysis of a few h u n d r e d
segments of text.
This analysis makes the book attractive, because these unpublished
readings of 4QSam a , often sections of two or three lines, add much to our
knowledge of this scroll. At the same time, however, the fragmentary
'publication' makes the evaluation of the discussion problematical.
1
"A New Qumran Fragment Related to the Original Hebrew Underlying the
Septuagint," BASOR 132 (1953) 15-26 (4QSama); "The Oldest Manuscripts from Qumran,"
JBL 74 (1955) 147-172 (4QSamb). Henceforth: Cross, 1953, and Cross, 1955. Some readings of
the Samuel scrolls have been incorporated into the textual notes to The New American Bible
(New York/London 1970), also published separately as Textual Notes on the New American
Bible (Paterson, N.J., n.d.), and further in BHS.

Although there is a priori no reason to doubt the correctness of the
author's decisions with regard to his readings, his calculation of spaces
(which are often crucial to the discussion), and his joining of the
fragments, one has to rely on Ulrich's judgment. At times, this situation
leads to some dissatisfaction, as the author's text-critical analysis of
4QSam a and the LXX is often based on palaeographical considerations
which cannot be evaluated. The very existence of a certain reading in
4QSam a is often assumed on the basis of a single letter and, when that
letter is dubious, it would be helpful if the reader were able to consult
the photographs. For example, does 4QSam a in 1 Sam 2:22 read יע[שום
(Cross, 1953) or ( עו[שיםUlrich, 73; LXX: έποίουν, MT:  ?)יעשוןDoes
4QSam a in 2 Sam 3:8 read  א]בנרor  ?ה]ראשThis uncertainty refers also to
readings which are not analyzed in the book because they do not fit into
any of the patterns discussed. For example, does the exclusion from the
book of ]o  דעin 1 Sam 2:3 indicate that the author read  = דעו]תMT
(unlike Cross, 1953: ])דעת, or that this instance was considered
irrelevant because of the difficulty in evaluating the LXX (γνώσεως)?
A second problem in the evaluation of the data discussed relates to
the author's approach to the reconstruction of the Vorlage of the LXX.
The main interest of this book is the relationship between 4QSam a and
the LXX, and for this purpose the Vorlage of the LXX needs to be
reconstructed. After all, the text-critical analysis is based on Hebrew
readings common to the scrolls and the Vorlage of the LXX, and does not
concern their common exegesis. For this purpose, the author has
reconstructed a few hundred Hebrew words in the Vorlage of the LXX,
which are compared with 4QSam a . It would have been in order if the
author had outlined his view concerning retroverting in general and the
reconstruction of the Vorlage of the LXX of Samuel in particular. The
main requisite for such a reconstruction is one's understanding of the
translation technique of the unit under investigation. There is obviously
a difference in this regard between the different sections of Samuel,
since one of its sections contains a literal translation (2 Samuel 10—1
Kings 2:11, ascribed to kaige-Th), while the other sections, the OG, are
neither very literal nor very free. The author has not, however,
indicated whether these differences in translation character affect his
approach to the reconstruction of their Vorlagen. Thus, are we entitled
to retrovert έν κυρίω ... έν θεώ μου in 1 Sam 2:1 as  באלהי... '( בהagainst
MT
4 =  בהי. . .  ב ה ׳Q S a m 3  בי]הו[ה...[ )]ביהוהor should we ascribe t
two different Greek words to the translator's wish to vary the
rendering of identical words in the same context? Likewise, does ή ν
λειτουργών in 1 Sam 2:18 reflect ( היה משרתas in v. 11 MT and LXX), or

only משרת, as in MT of v. 18? Note also the difficulty in evaluating
γνώσεως for MT1) דעותSam 2:3), mentioned above.
The reader also needs some guidance with regard to the orthography
of the reconstructed Vorlage which is represented by Ulrich sometimes
as the orthography of MT and at other times as that of 4QSam a (e.g.,
 שלומהon p. 45 and  דוידpassim). Likewise, how can one decide on such
minutiae as the Vorlage of έγώ ... έγώ ... έγώ in 2 Sam 2:23-24 as ... אני
 אני. . .  א נ יinstead of  אנכי. . .  א נ כ י... אנכיin MT and  אני. . .  א נ כ י... אניin
4 Q S a m 3 ? Furthermore, one notes that in chapter V the lacunae in
4QSam a are reconstructed on the basis of the MT of Chronicles, while in
the other chapters such lacunae are reconstructed on the basis of the
LXX of Samuel. On the whole, the lacunae in 4QSam 3 are more
frequently filled with w o r d s retroverted f r o m the LXX than with
parallel elements in MT. Although the close relationship between
4 Q S a m 3 and the LXX cannot be denied, it would have been better to
give as few as possible reconstructions for the lacunae in 4QSarn 3 .
Reconstructions should be limited to those instances in which one wants
to show that either MT or the reconstructed Vorlage of the LXX fits into
a certain lacuna and thus justifies the reconstruction of the whole line.
Despite the positive evidence for the close relationship between
4 Q S a m 3 and the LXX, the two sources provide independent texts (see
below). 4QSam 3 should not be reconstructed or supplemented as if it
were the Hebrew text from which the LXX was translated.
These methodological problems occasionally affect the validity of
the a r g u m e n t . But while the retroversions f r o m LXX L u c are often
problematical, those f r o m the LXX are less so. Retroversions of
elements in the kaige-Th section are, as a rule, reliable, and this refers
also to most of the retroversions in the non-kaige sections mentioned by
Ulrich. Furthermore, the reconstruction of the Vorlage of the LXX of
Samuel has been made easier through the finding of the Qumran scrolls
themselves (see Τον, "Qumran"' 1 ', section 1 and TCU, 78-81). The central
themes of the book are summarized as following on p. 15:
'The problem with which we are dealing falls basically under three
headings: Qumran, proto-Lucian and Josephus. We are interested to
know: (1) What new does the major Samuel scroll from Qumran tell us
about the ancient form of the text from Samuel? What are its kindred
text forms (e.g OG, pL, OL, C, J)? (2) What can we establish concerning
the early stratum of L? Since a 4Q texttype in Hebrew would have
been unavailable to Lucian, what can 4Q tell us about the protoLucian text which formed the basis of the Lucianic recension? (3) Can
it be known which type of Samuel text J used? In which language?'

The working hypothesis of this monograph is introduced on pp. 4-6: (1)
The ' L X X  ׳of Samuel is heterogeneous since the manuscripts of the  ׳L X X '
in 2 Samuel 10—1 Kings 2:11 contain kaige-Th, while the remainder of
the book reflects the OG. (2) LXX Luc in Samuel is composed of 'at least
two strata'—a late stratum, designated L2, dating from the time of the
historical Lucian, and an earlier, proto-Lucianic, stratum.
The main focus of the book is the relationship between 4QSam a and
the LXX. On the basis of the consensus in modern scholarship the
author takes into consideration the possibility that 4QSam a relates
differently towards the kaige-Th and the non-kaige sections. Two
refinements in the presentation facilitate the evaluation of the
evidence: the agreements are divided into pluses, minuses, and
variants. Furthermore, a distinction is made between significant and
less significant examples, because often the nature of the examples is
more significant than their number.
Among the striking agreements between 4QSam 3 and the LXX one
notes particularly pluses in 1 Sam 1:11 (based on considerations of space
in 4QSam 3 ), 1 Sam 2:23, and 2 Sam 8:7-8. Of the significant minuses of
4QSam a and the LXX, special mention should be made of 1 Sam 2:22 and
1 Sam 2:32a. Significant common variants may be exemplified by
1 Sam 1:24 4QSam a בפר בן[ בקר משלש, LXX: έν μόσχψ τριετ(£οντι =
( בפר משלשΜΤ: (בפרים שלשה
1 Sam 2:29 4QSam 3 ( להבריך מראשapparently also underlying the
LXX; see Ulrich), against MT להבריאכם מראשית
2 Sam 7:23 4QSam 3  = ואהליםLXX καί σκηνώματα against ΜΤ ואלהיו.
The large number of agreements between 4QSam 3 and the LXX leaves
no doubt regarding the close relationship between the two sources. This
fact is significant not only for for the evaluation of 4QSam 3 , but also for
the text-critical use of the LXX in general and the book of Samuel in
particular. The importance ascribed to this translation by Wellhausen,
Samuel and Driver, Samuel, merely on the basis of intuition and
insight, is now supported by factual evidence.
Ulrich makes one further step. There are 124 instances of the pattern
4QSam 3 = LXX ^ MT in the non-kaige section as against twenty such
examples in the kaige-Th section. Although the precise details of the
statistics are open to modification (see below), the relationship of the
LXX to 4QSam a differs from one section to the other. Taking into
consideration that the preserved fragments of 4QSam 3 in the non-kaige
section contain twice as many verses as in the kaige-Th section, 4QSam 3
agrees three times more with the LXX in the non-kaige section than in
the kaige-Th section. These data provide helpful support for the

theory that the kaige-Th section contains a revised Greek text.
Presumably the close agreement between 4QSam 3 and the LXX was kept
intact only in the non-kaige section which reflects the OG translation,
but disappeared in the kaige-Th section because it has been revised
towards MT.
Chapter III deals with the relationship between 4QSam 3 and
LXX Luc . The discussion is limited to agreements between the two texts,
belonging mainly to the pattern 4QSam 3 = L X X L U C * L X X , but also
4QSam 3 = LXX Luc MT * LXX. The evidence is not as monumental as for
the pattern 4QSam 3 = LXX (chapter II), but some important agreements
between 4QSam 3 and LXX Luc must be taken into consideration in the
evaluation of these sources. The agreement between 4QSam 3  גתהand
LXX Luc τους Γεθθαίους in 1 Sam 5:9 (MT  = אתוLXX αύτήυ) may serve as
an example.
As for the background of this analysis, the discussion of the Lucianic
problem has taken an important place ever since the pioneering work by
A. Rahlfs (for details, see Τον, "Lucian"*). Ulrich's analysis should be
promising because he had access to all the material of 4QSam 3 , whose
close connections with LXX Luc has not been investigated in full.
Ulrich makes a distinction between agreements between 4QSam 3 and
LXX Luc in the kaige-Th section and in the non-kaige section. In the nonkaige section eight items belong to the pattern 4QSam 3 = L X X L U C φ L X X
MT, while in the kaige section there are 27 such examples. Taking into
consideration that there is twice as much evidence available for
4 Q S a m 3 in the non-kaige section as in the kaige-Th section, the agreement between 4QSam 3 and LXX Luc is seven times larger in the kaige-Th
section than in the non-kaige section. This evidence supports the
assumption of a distinction between kaige-Th and non-kaige. Furthermore, the new evidence provides independent proof for another
assumption which, in some way or other, has been accepted by modern
scholarship: in that section in which the manuscripts of the  ׳L X X ׳
reflect kaige-Th, the OG has not been lost, but rather is somehow
reflected in the substratum of LXX Luc . If the text of LXX Luc agrees seven
times more with 4QSam 3 in the kaige-Th section than in the non-kaige
section and if, furthermore, the pattern 4QSam 3 = LXX has been
established firmly in the non-kaige section (chapter II), the two
conclusions can now be combined with reference to the whole book of
Samuel: the agreement of 4QSam 3 and the LXX in the non-kaige section
points to the OG translation and the agreement between 4QSam 3 and
L X X L u c in the kaige-Th section apparently also refers to the OG
translation. Thus, throughout Samuel, 4QSam 3 agrees with the OG,

even though this agreement has been obscured by the vicissitudes of the
transmission of the LXX. The fact that the agreement between 4QSam a
and LXX L u c in the kaige-Th section is not as extensive as between
4QSam a and the LXX in the non-kaige section must be ascribed to the
influence of the changes towards MT in LXX L u c by the historical
Lucian.
The following remarks should be added to this analysis:
a. When the agreements of 4QSam a with LXX Luc are set against
those of 4QSam a with the LXX, the examples of the former group are
not convincing. The relatively small amount of agreement between
4QSam a and LXX Luc must probably be ascribed to the changes inserted
by the historical Lucian. Whatever the reason, the agreements between
4QSam a and LXX Luc are not monumental. One should further take into
consideration that Ulrich focused on the agreements between 4QSam a
and the LXX, while the disagreements between the two have been
disregarded (unlike the disagreements between 4QSam a and the LXX
discussed in chapter IV). When these disagreements are taken into
account, the pattern 4QSam a = LXX Luc is even weaker than it appears
now. In principle, agreements of the pattern 4QSam 3 = La, a n d / o r
Josephus could strengthen the pattern 4QSam a = LXX L u c , since all
sources involved may reflect the OG, but at the present stage of
research, such procedure should be considered a petitio principii.
b. It has been suggested by Cross, "Biblical Text" that the substratum
of LXX Luc contains an inner Greek revision towards a Hebrew text like
4QSam a . Ulrich supports this assumption by the eight examples of the
pattern 4QSam a = L X X L U C φ LXX MT in the non-kaige section. However,
these few examples may also indicate that the OG basis of LXX Luc in
the non-kaige section differed slightly from the LXX in that section,
which presumably also contains the OG, or rather, an OG translation.
Alternatively, the LXX has been revised in these instances (and
elsewhere?) towards MT. In any event, the evidence does not prove that
proto-Lucian contained a revision.
c. The twenty examples of the pattern 4QSam 3 = LXX * MT in the
kaige-Th section apparently belonged to the OG substratum of the
Greek translation (pp. 92-93). These items can be combined with the 27
examples of the pattern 4QSam a = L X X L U C Φ L X X MT in the same
section because these, too, reflect the OG. On the basis of these
assumptions there are thus 47 agreements between 4QSam 3 and the OG
in the kaige section. This is an important datum, because these 47
examples can be compared with the 124 items of agreement belonging to
the pattern 4QSam 3 = LXX * MT in the non-kaige section (see above).

Taking into account that the preserved verses of 4QSam a in the nonkaige section are twice as numerous as in the kaige-Th section, one notes
that the agreement between 4QSam a and the OG refers to 94 items (2 χ
47) in the kaige section, and to 124 items in the non-kaige section.
Therefore the agreement of 4QSam a and the OG translation is more or
less equal in both sections of Samuel, a fact which corroborates the very
assumptions which have been mentioned above. This calculation has
not been made by Ulrich, probably because he considers the substratum
of LXX Luc as reflecting a proto-Lucianic revision rather than the OG.
At this stage in the book the close agreement between 4QSam a and
the OG has been substantiated (in Ulrich's words '... that the Greek
version was originally translated from a Hebrew text much closer to
4 Q S a m a than to M' [p. 119]). The next chapter (IV) is devoted to
evidence contradicting this theory. This evidence, belonging to the
pattern 4QSam 3 Φ LXX, is subdivided into four categories: 4QSam a = MT
+ LXX; 4QSam a MT * LXX; 4QSam 3 * MT LXX; 4QSam 3 = MT Φ LXX.
Expressing the relationship between different sources by way of
statistics is even more difficult in this chapter than elsewhere. For
some of the examples refer to complete sections differing in two or three
witnesses such as 1 Sam 2:13-16, while other examples refer to isolated
disagreements. There are four items of the pattern 4QSam a = MT + LXX,
but these examples actually belong to the pattern 4QSam a Φ LXX Φ MT.
Furthermore, there are four examples of composite differences of the
type 4QSam a Φ LXX Φ MT as well as 19 simple disagreements of this
type. There are also 23 items of the type 4QSam a Φ MT LXX and 18
items of the type 4QSam a = MT Φ LXX. Altogether, this chapter
contains 68 examples of disagreement between 4QSam a and the LXX, of
which several are composite. To this number we may add the 8 items of
disagreement between 4QSam 3 and LXX Luc in the kaige section.
However, most of these 76 disagreements are toned down by the
author, who describes them as secondary (error, omission, doublet), and
hence irrelevant. Thus, of the 76 items of the pattern 4QSam 3 Φ LXX,
the author accepts only 24 as valid. Ulrich then contrasts these 24
disagreements between 4QSam 3 and the LXX with the 183 items of
agreement between 4QSam 3 and the OG (the combined evidence of
chapters II and III referring to both the LXX and LXX Luc ), concluding
that the differences between 4QSam 3 and the LXX can be disregarded.
There are differences, but the agreement between 4QSam 3 and the LXX
is many times more convincing, concludes Ulrich.
Chapter V deals with 'the agreement of 4QSam 3 with Chronicles'
against the MT of Samuel. Some examples of this pattern have been

noticed earlier by Cross, "Biblical Text," and Lemke. 2 The best
examples belong to the pattern 4QSam 3 = Chronicles Φ MT LXX,
especially in long pluses in 2 Sam 10:6-7 and 24:16. Ulrich also provides
a long list of minor agreements between 4QSam 3 , Chronicles and the
LXX of Samuel against the MT of Samuel. However the latter examples
can also be explained on the basis of the known pattern 4QSam 3 = LXX.
The author concludes that 4QSam 3 and the MT of Chronicles reflect the
same Palestinian text which is distinct from the MT of Samuel.
Accordingly, one should not automatically ascribe the differences
between the MT of Samuel and Chronicles to the Chronicler's editorial
activities, but apparently the Chronicler often used a Hebrew text that
differed from the MT of Samuel. This analysis illustrates just one
aspect of the relationship between 4QSam 3 and the Chronicler, viz.
their agreements, disregarding disagreements between the two. These
disagreements cannot be evaluated easily because they may have
originated not only f r o m differences between 4QSam 3 and the
Chronicler's Vorlage, but also from the Chronicler's manipulations.
The author has shown that 4QSam 3 is joined not only by the LXX
and LXX Luc , but also by the MT of Chronicles, and that their combined
readings often disagree with the MT of Samuel. This group is now joined
by a witness of different nature, viz. Josephus' biblical text. The most
significant examples of the pattern 4QSam 3 = Jos. consist of a few
exclusive agreements between these two sources. E. g., the plus in 1 Sam
1:22 ( ונת[תיהו נזיר עד עולםabout Samuel, cf. Ant. V, 347). Likewise, before
the beginning of the story in 1 Sam 11:1, both 4QSam 3 and Ant. VI, 6869 add a large section (see Ulrich and subsequently F.M. Cross 3 ).
Except for the exclusive agreements of 4QSam 3 and Josephus, Ulrich
mentions long lists of other agreements (Jos. = 4QSam 3 LXX * MT; Jos. =
4QSam 3 LXX Luc * MT LXX; Jos. = 4QSam 3 Chronicles * MT LXX; Jos. =
4QSam 3 MT LXX Luc La Φ LXX).
Ulrich also mentions other examples for the same sources, but this
time when disagreeing with Josephus. Of particular interest is a group
of disagreements between 4QSam 3 and Josephus, when the latter is
based on a Greek rather than Hebrew source. For example, in Josephus'
quotation of 2 Sam 10:6, he speaks about 'Σύρος, the King of the
Mesopotamians.' This text must have been based on a Greek reading
like LXX Luc (τόν Σύρον), which has been misunderstood as the name of
a person rather than a country (MT
.(ארם
2
W.E Lemke, "The Synoptic Problem in the Chronicler's History," HThR 58 (1965) 349363. The conclusions of neither Cross nor Lemke are mentioned by Ulrich.
3
For details, see TCHB, 342-344.

Summarizing both sections of this chapter, Ulrich concedes that
Josephus must have used a Greek text of Samuel which was 'strikingly
close to 4QSam a , but ... that text was in the Greek language, closely
connected with OGXprotoLucian and clearly distant from both M and
the kaige and hexaplaric recensions' (p. 191).
Since Ulrich's conclusions on J o s e p h u s ' biblical text have
implications for other topics, the last chapter (VIII), deals with
'Josephus and his Vorlage..' The author suggests that Josephus used a
Greek rather than a Hebrew text as the basis for his paraphrase of the
history of the biblical period. This assertion is based on an analysis of
statements in Ant. I, 5 and Ap. I, 54; I, 1. On the empirical level this
assumption is based on detailed analysis of Josephus ׳paraphrase of 2
Samuel 6 and 1 Chronicles 11 in Ant. VII, 78-89. The Greek texts are
presented in parallel columns, while the degree of closeness between
Josephus and the Greek texts (LXX and LXX L u c ) of Samuel and
Chronicles is rated from 1-4 (rate 4 refers to the clearest evidence of
Josephus' reliance upon an existing Greek text). The two most telling
examples are 2 Sam 6:8  פרץ עוא- διακοπή Όζα = Ant. VII, 82 Ό ζ ά
διακοπή; 2 Sam 6:19  חלת לחם אחת ואשפר אחד ואשישח אחת- κολλυρίδα άρτου
καί έσχαρίτηυ καί λάγαυου άπό τηγάυου = Ant. VII, 86 κολλυρίδα άρτου
και έσχαρίτηυ καί λάγαυου τηγαυιστόυ. The Greek renderings are very
rare in the LXX, and, likewise, the words themselves are very rare (or
hapax legomena) within the Greek language, so that Josephus must
have relied on the wording of this passage in the LXX.
Ulrich also examines evidence which is contrary to his main
contention in this chapter, viz. evidence showing that Josephus'
biblical text is based on a Semitic Vorlage. Few positive arguments in
favor of this assumption can be sustained, so that we are left with the
conclusion that Josephus used a Greek text.
Chapter VII ('Quantitative analysis of 2 Samuel 6') provides a pilot
study of one chapter, analyzing Josephus ׳biblical text in a running
passage rather than isolated verses. The following conclusions are
reached:
a. Of the three Hebrew texts, 4QSam a is the best one, followed by
Chronicles. The MT of Samuel is a ׳poorly preserved text' (p. 197).
b. The Greek translation of this chapter, though included in the OG
section, presents evidence of revisional activity ('a later translator or
the kaige recension'). The evidence for this assertion is not convincing,
since the phenomena analyzed in this section were probably caused by
the vicissitudes of the textual transmission. Furthermore, the theory
suggested here is not a necessary link in Ulrich's chain of arguments.

c. 4QSam 3 agrees in eleven instances with the MT of Samuel against
the MT of Chronicles, but it also agrees in thirteen instances with
Chronicles against the MT of Samuel, and in eight instances it presents
independent evidence.
d. Ulrich discards the possibility that 4QSam 3 has been corrected on
the basis of Chronicles. The two texts are closely related, but they also
reflect independent developments occurring after the split of the two
texts from their common ancestor. In any event, the small differences in
details between the readings of the pattern 4QSam 3 = Chronicles *
Samuel (MT) preclude the assumption that 4QSam a was corrected on
the basis of Chronicles. This possibility seems unlikely also because of
the frequently occurring pattern 4QSam a = Chronicles = LXX Samuel Φ
MT Samuel.
The greater part of the author's conclusions on pp. 257-259 is devoted
to an analysis of proto-Lucian. However, in the book itself this issue is
not covered at length, and when it is discussed it forms part of the
overall discussion of 4QSam a ׳s relationship to the Greek version of
Samuel. The main conclusions are:
a. 4QSam a agrees significantly with the LXX of Samuel against MT.
b. Barthélemy's theory with regard to the revision of the LXX of 2
Sam 10:1—1 Kgs 2:11 by kaige-Th is supported by the pattern 4QSam a =
LXX MT which occurs much more frequently in the OG section of
Samuel than in the kaige-Th section, where the original agreements
with 4QSam 3 had been removed by kaige-Th.
c. The agreements of the type 4QSam 3 = L X X L U C φ L X X MT are not as
monumental as with regard to the LXX.
d. The different ratio of agreement between 4QSam 3 and LXX Luc (in
the pattern 4QSam 3 = L X X L U C ? לLXX MT) in the different sections
(seven times more in the kaige-Th section than in the non-kaige section)
leads to the same distinction between kaige-Th and non-kaige as
referred to in conclusion b. Furthermore, the proto-Lucianic stratum of
LXX L u c agrees with 4QSam 3 in the kaige-Th section, because in that
section proto-Lucian reflects the OG.
e. Eight examples belonging to the pattern 4QSam 3 = LXX Luc * LXX
MT in the non-kaige section support the assumption that the substratum
of LXX Luc contained a proto-Lucianic revision towards a Hebrew text
like 4QSam 3 .
f. In view of the 183 agreements between 4QSam 3 and the OG (LXX
and LXX Luc ), the disagreements between 4QSam 3 and the LXX (76,
reduced by Ulrich to 24) may be disregarded.

g. Significant data belong to the pattern 4QSam a = Chronicles * LXX
MT (both of Samuel). Late influence of Chronicles on 4QSam 3 is
excluded.
h. Josephus' biblical text is based on a Greek rather than a Hebrew
text. This text is close to the text of 4QSam 3 and Chronicles, and the
LXX, LXX Luc , and Old Latin versions of Samuel, and differs from the
MT of that book.
i. The MT of Samuel is often corrupt, and differs from the
'Palestinian ׳Hebrew text of 4QSam 3 and Chronicles. This Palestinian
text formed the basis of the translations of the LXX, LXX Luc , and La, as
well as for Josephus ׳paraphrase.
Some reactions:
a. The relationship between the sources is determined on the basis of
statistics, but a refined methodology would have been in order. Thus,
Ulrich's statistics do not distinguish between significant and
insignificant agreements, nor between simple agreements, such as the
addition or admission of a small element, and composite agreements
involving complete verses.
b. In the evaluation of the agreement between 4QSam 3 and the LXX,
their disagreements should be taken into consideration as well.
c. Readings of 4QSam 3 and the LXX which reflect a presumably
original text, as opposed to a presumed corruption in MT should be
disregarded, or be given special status (e.g., corrupt readings in 1 Sam
1:24, 24; 2:22; 2 Sam 13:21, 22:39; 24:17). At the same time, common
corruptions of 4QSam 3 and the LXX should be included in the analysis
(such as the doublet in 1 Sam 2:23-24 and the readings in 1 Sam 10:27—
11:1 and in 2 Sam 7:23).
d. Agreements between 4QSam 3 and the LXX (as opposed to corrupt
readings in MT) should be excluded from the statistics if they are joined
by one or more ancient versions, as is true for several of the items
discussed.
e. When these remarks are taken into consideration, the agreement
between 4QSam 3 and the LXX is smaller than suggested by Ulrich, and
the amount of disagreement is larger than indicated. At the same time,
the number of unique and independent readings of 4QSam 3 is larger than
suggested by Ulrich.
In spite of these criticisms, 4QSam 3 ׳s frequent agreement with the
LXX and Josephus ׳biblical text has been demonstrated beyond doubt.

CHAPTER TWENTY
THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE QUMRAN SCROLLS TO THE
UNDERSTANDING OF THE SEPTUAGINT

The two areas of LXX studies on which the discoveries in the Judean
Desert have made an impact, are: (1) the credibility of the reconstruction of elements in the Vorlage of the LXX, and (2) the recognition of a
close relation between the LXX and specific Qumran scrolls.
This study is limited to the Qumran scrolls, since very few unique
agreements have been found between the LXX on the one hand and the
Hebrew texts from Masada, Murabba'at and Nahal Hever on the other,
for, in general terms, these texts reflect MT.
The questions raised here were touched upon as early as 1959 by
H.M. Orlinsky, 1 and subsequently by R.W. Klein, Textual Criticism of
the Old Testament (Philadelphia 1974), as described by its two subtitles, one on the cover, ,From the Septuagint to Qumran,'2 and one on
the title page, ,The Septuagint after Qumran.'
I. Support of the Qumran scrolls to the credibility of retroverting
The Q u m r a n scrolls provided the first massive support for the
correctness of an approach that has been an integral part of scholarship
for more than three centuries, namely, the reconstructing of details in
the Vorlage of the LXX by way of retroversion. Before the Qumran
discoveries no such external support was available for this procedure.
After all, before 1947 there was little if any external evidence in
support of the assumption that a given deviation from MT in the LXX
should be reconstructed into Hebrew rather than explained away as the
translator's exegesis. The great masters in this area of reconstruction,
from Cappellus to Houbigant, and from Wellhausen to S.R. Driver,
1

H.M. Orlinsky, "Qumran and the Present State of Old Testament Text Studies: The
Septuagint Text," JBL 78 (1959) 26-33.
M t is not uncommon to find evidence of textual or editorial mishap in books on textual
criticism. Regarding this example, one may conclude, with support from the foreword by
G.M. Tucker, that the intended focus of the book is ׳The Septuagint after Qumran.׳

operated with such tools as grammars, lexica, and concordances to the
Greek and Hebrew Bibles, but, actually, their major source of
inspiration was their intuition. Guided by this intuition, the abovementioned scholars, as well as others, suggested many a retroversion for
readings in the LXX which deviated from MT. In search of support for
these intuitive retroversions one cannot turn to the other ancient
translations, since these are equally as suspect of reflecting content
exegesis as the LXX. Nor can one turn to ancient Hebrew sources such as
the biblical quotations in the Talmud, for these Hebrew sources more or
less reflect MT. Biblical quotations in the Apocrypha are of equally
limited value, as most of these have been preserved in translation.
Thus there was no outside source which could support the retroversions
from the LXX, even though some evidence was available. For example,
the medieval Hebrew text of Ben Sira, known since the end of the last
century, provides some evidence that helps in the reconstruction of the
parent text of the Greek translation of that book. Furthermore, for the
reconstruction of the Vorlage of the LXX, important evidence may be
derived from the SP and the Hebrew context in MT.
The SP, known in the west since 1616, frequently agrees with the
LXX against MT, in pluses, minuses, and differences. One is often
tempted to reconstruct the Vorlage of the LXX to a form which is identical to the SP, and in such cases the latter thus serves as a support for
the former. 3 For example:
Exod 1:22
MT
()היארה תשליכהו
כל הבן הילוד
SP
(כל הבן הילוד לעברים)היאר תשליכון
LXX
πάν ápaev δ έάν τεχθή τοις Έβραίοις (= Τ°, ΤΙ)
Exod 2:21
MT
ויתן את צפרה בתו למשה
SP
,ויתן את צפרה בתו למשה לאשד
LXX
καί έξέδοτο Σεπφωραν τήν θυγατέρα αύτου
Μωυση γυναίκα = S V MSS
N u m 3:12
ΜΓ
כל בכור פטר רחם מבני ישראל
SP
כל בכור פטר רחם בבני ישראל פדויהם יהיו
LXX
+ λύτρα αύτών έσονται (cf. vv. 46 ff.)
N u m 14:12 MT
()לגוי גדול
ואעשה אתך
SP
ואעשה אתך ואת בית אביך
LXX
καί ποιήσω σέ καί τόν οίκον τού πατρός· σου
N u m 14:18 ΜΓ
ה' ארך אפים ורב חסד
3

This type of support is important, although Kyung-Rae Kim has shown that the LXX
and the SP were not as close to each other as was thought previously: Studies in the
Relationship between the Samaritan Pentateuch and the Septuagint, Unpubl. diss., Hebrew
University, Jerusalem 1994.

SP
 = ה׳ ארך אפים ורב חסד ואמתExod 34:6
LXX
+ καί άληθιυό?
In the past, however, these unique agreements between the LXX and the
SP were not invoked in support of the procedure of retroverting variants
from the LXX. They may have been overlooked or remained unmentioned because most of the pluses consist of harmonizing elements which
are by definition secondary. Scepticism has often caused scholars to
disregard these unique agreements between the LXX and the SP in the
1900 instances listed by Castellus. 4 Adherence to stereotyped views of
recensions and text-types of the biblical text has led scholars to
disregard these agreements, claiming that either the LXX w a s
translated from the SP, 5 or that the SP was revised according to the
LXX, or conversely that the LXX was revised according to the SP. 6
A second source of external support for the retroversions from the
LXX pertains to MT itself. Often a word in the context or in a parallel
section or book provides support for a retroversion. Thus the LXX of
Samuel and Kings occasionally reflects Hebrew variants identical with
parallel elements in Chronicles. At the same time, these parallel data
are often problematical. Inner-Septuagintal influences were at work,
and hence synoptic agreements between the LXX of Samuel-Kings and
the MT of Chronicles could be secondary. This pertains also to agreements between the LXX of Chronicles and the MT of Samuel-Kings:
2 Sam 5:9

MT
LXX

1 Chr 11:7-8 ΜΤ
2 Sam 5:21

MT
LXX
1 Chr 14:12
ΜΤ
1 Chr 10:6 MT
LXX
Cf. 1 Sam 31:6

דוד סביב
ויקרא לה עיר דוד ויבן
καί έκλήθη αϋτη ή πόλι? Δαυίδ, καί ώκοδόμησβυ
)דדν ττόλινκύκΧω
ריבן העיד מסביב8 על כן קראו לו עיר דויד
(ויעזבו שם את עצביהם )וישאם דוד ואנשיו
καί καταλιμπάυουσιυ έκει τούς θεούς αύτών
 וישרפו באש. . . ויעזבו שם את אלד;״הם
וימת שאול ושלשת בניו
+ έυ τη ήμέρα έκείυτ!
 ד׳ד׳יא0 ביל. . . וימת שאול ושלשת ב נ י ו

Similar support can be drawn from the context in which the deviation
of the LXX occurs. E.g., the Greek plus in the LXX of Judg 16:13 can
4
The figures are based on the data in the sixth volume of the London Polyglot (1657),
part IV, 19-34. For a more recent listing, see Z. Metal, The Samaritan Version of the Pentateuch
in Jewish Sources (Hebr.; Tel-Aviv 1979).
 יThus L. de Dieu, Seldenus, Hottingerus, and Hassencampius; for a detailed description
of their views and bibliographical references, see Gesenius, Pent, sam.
6
Thus Gesenius and Usserius; see Gesenius, Pent, sam., 13.

easily be retranslated on the basis of words occurring in the context. 7 At
the same time, the context can often be misleading, for a Greek change
or plus, which is phrased like other elements in the context, could
reflect the translator's manipulation.
Not until the discovery and analysis of the Qumran scrolls did any,
more direct, evidence for retroversion become available. Accordingly,
we now turn to the support from Qumran for the retroversion of variants
from the LXX, first some less known examples. In the following
example, an analysis of the Greek data allows for several possibilities,
while the Qumran data tilt the evidence in a certain direction.
One of the central formulae of Deuteronomy is 'the land which you
(singular/plural) come to inherit.' The two verbs used for 'to come' are
 בואand עבר, the latter one referring to the transgressing of the Jordan
prior to the coming into the land.
1.;29,1:0;7:1;45)האדמה אשר אתה בא )אתם באים( שמה לרשתה/הארץ
23:21; 28:21, 63; 30:16)
11:8,11
;
The latter is a shortened formula of (האדמה אשר אתה עבר )אתם עברים/הארץ
את הירדן )לבוא( שמה לרשתה, found in 30:18 as well as in 4:26, 31:13 and
32:47 (in the latter three verses without )לבוא.
The Greek translator of Deuteronomy distinguished between  בואand
עבר, represented by είσπορεύομαι and διαβαίνω respectively. There are,
however, four exceptions. In 4:14, 6:1 and 11:11 είσπορεύομαι is used for
 עברand in 11:29 διαβαίνω is used for בוא. In view of the different
Hebrew formulae, these four exceptions could reflect inner-Greek
harmonizations, but since the translation of Deuteronomy is relatively
consistent, it is more likely that they represent Hebrew variations
between  בואand עבר. This view is now supported by Qumran evidence:
6:1
4 [
 ע ב ר י םQ P h y 1 Β, M
8;באיםQPhy1 = באיםLXX είσπορεύεσθε
Although independent harmonizing changes in the LXX, in 4QPhy1
Β, M, and 8QPhy1 are not impossible, the assumption of actual variants
is more likely.
Note also the following two examples from Deuteronomy:
Deut 5:15
MT
לעשות את יום השבת
LXX
+ καί άγιά£ειν αύτήν
4QPhy1 Β (text of Deuteronomy) +  = ולקדשוExod 20:11
The added word in 4QPhy1 Β supports the retroversion of the LXX as ולקדשו.
Deut 6:2
ΜΓ
אשר אנכי מצוך
LXX
+ σήμερον
7

See TCU, 64-66.

SP, 4QPhy1 J,M, 8QPhy1 + היום
Cf. also the LXX in the following two verses:
Deut 12:11 MT
כל אשר אנכי מצוה אתכם
LXX
+ σήμερον
Deut 12:14 ΜΓ
אשר אנכי מצוך
LXX
+ σήμερον
In these three instances the LXX may have added σήμερον on the basis of similar
phrases (4:40; 6:6; 7:11; 8:1, 11; 10:13; 11:8; 13:19, etc.), one of which is in the
context (6:6), but the readings in the phylacteries make it more likely that the LXX
actually reflects a Hebrew variant.
Unique agreements between the LXX and the Qumran scrolls, like
those mentioned above, abound in all books of the Bible. The reason
that a relatively small amount of such evidence is known is that but a
limited number of texts have been preserved in the Judean Desert.
These agreements with Qumran scrolls increase our confidence in the
procedure of retroverting. Before 1947, retroversions from the LXX had
been attempted by generations of scholars, and therefore it causes no
surprise that variants reconstructed from the LXX by such scholars as
Thenius, Wellhausen, and Driver 8 have now actually been found in the
Hebrew Qumran scrolls, e.g. with regard to 4QSam 3 :
1 Sam 1:23 MT
 =( )אך יקם( יהוה את דברוΤ V)
4QSam 3 ]אך יקם יהו[ה היוצא מפיך
LXX
τό έξελθόν έκ του στόματό? σου
Thenius reconstructed the LXX as.את היצאמפיך
1 Sam 1:24

MT
 =( בפרימשלשה = בפרים שלשהΤ V)
LXX
έν μόσχω τριετίζοντι =  = בפרמשלש = בפר משלשS
4QSam 3 [בקר משלש
Thenius, Wellhausen, and Driver reconstructed the LXX as .בפר משלש
1 Sam 20:30 MT
בן נעות המרדות
... son of a perverse, rebellious woman (NRSV,
NJPST)
b
4QSam בן נערות המרדת
= LXX υΙέ κορασιών αύτομολούντων
... son of deserting maidens
Driver reconstructed the LXX as בן נערות )ה(מרדת.
Deut 32:8

8

MT

 =( )למספר( בני ישראלSP T°J FN S V)
(according to the number) of the sons of Israel..

O. Thenius, Die Bücher Samuels (Leipzig 1842); Wellhausen, Samuel; Driver, Samuel.

4QDeutÌבני אלהים
(according to the number) of the sons of God
848 1 0 6 c
- υΙών θεου
LXX
LXXmost MSS άγγέλων 9eŪû = Aquila
For generations the readings of MT and LXX have been the topic of
m u c h discussion. 9 It is now evident that the LXX does not reflect
exegesis by the translators, but a Hebrew variant such as in 4QDeutí.
See Τον, TCHB, 269.
Another intriguing group of examples pertains to small additions
and changes found both in a Qumran scroll and in the LXX, as
illustrated from 4QNum b . Until recently the text-critical value of the
LXX of Numbers was unclear. E.g.,
Num 12:6
MT
ויאמר שמעו נא
LXX
καί εΐπεν πρός• αύτους άκούσατε τών λόγων μου
It is difficult to determine whether πρό? αύτου? reflects an added  אליהםor the
translator's exegesis, but the existence of this plus in 4QNumb strengthens the
former assumption. Similarly:
Num 16:5

()ואת אשר( יבחר )בו יקריב אליו
καί 0&? έξβλέξατο έαυτώ προσηγάγετο πρό?
έαυτόν
4QNum b ב]חר
Num 19:3
ΜΓ
ונתתם אתה
LXX
καί δώσει? αύτήν
4QNum b ונתתה אתה
Num 22:9
ΜΓ
ויבא אלהים אל בלעם ויאמר
LXX
καί ήλθεν ό θεό? πρό? Βαλααμ καί είπεν αύτφ
4QNum b + אליו
Num 22:10 ΜΓ
שלח אלי
LXX
άπέστειλεν αύτου? πρό? με λέγων
4QNum b [אלי לאמור
Although the latter group leaves room for some doubt, hundreds of
examples enhance the credibility of the LXX as a text-critical tool in
biblical studies. 1 0 They show that the intuition of generations of
scholars who ventured to reconstruct readings from the LXX, was
justified. In spite of known trends of exegesis in the translation, of innertranslational corruptions and of our own ability to get back to the
9

MT
LXX

See M. Fishbane, Biblical Interpretation in Ancient Israel (Oxford 1985) 69.
This point has been stressed, among others, by Orlinsky, ״Qumran( ״above, n. 1);
Klein, Textual Criticism, 11-26 (esp. p. 13); and D. Barthélémy, "l'Enchevêtrement de
l'histoire textuelle et de l'histoire littéraire dans les relations entre la Septante et le Texte
Massorétique," in: Pietersma-Cox, De Septuaginta, 21-40, esp. 32-33.
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Hebrew text underlying the translation, much of what has been done so
far in the area of retroverting the Vorlage of the LXX is now supported
by the Qumran finds, even though it should be borne in mind that each
book must be evaluated separately. 4QSam a has strengthened our
general confidence in the LXX of that book, and 4QJer b  ׳d support the
retroversion of the shorter text of the LXX of Jeremiah. At the same
time, not all agreements between the LXX and the scrolls against MT
are relevant to the discussion. Many a concurrence between lQIsa 3 and
the LXX may be coincidental and this may also be true for some of the
aforementioned harmonizations.
2. The recognition of a close relation between the LXX and specific
Qumran scrolls
Since many of the books of the LXX agree occasionally or frequently
with readings in Qumran scrolls, scholars have expressed opinions
about a specifically close relation between the LXX and some scrolls. As
a result, the term 'Septuagintal scroll' has made its entrance into the
scholarly literature. However, the establishing of such a close link is
beset with problems which relate not only to the facts themselves such
as the actual reading of the scroll and the meaning and reconstruction of
the LXX, but also to more general issues, such as the logic behind
statistical analysis and one's overall text-critical Weltanschauung.
The following issues should be addressed beyond establishing the
reading of the scroll and the meaning of the words in the LXX.
1. It is often difficult to know whether a reading of the LXX which
differs from MT should be reconstructed as a deviating Hebrew reading
or should be regarded as the translator's exegesis. In the latter case the
item should be disregarded. Exegesis which is common to the LXX and a
particular scroll is of interest, especially when occurring frequently, but
does not pertain to textual data.
2. It is often difficult to assess the extent of the agreement between
the LXX and a particular scroll. Does one count the items of agreement
separately and if so, how is this counting to be done? Usually, one counts
each agreement separately, including extensive textual phenomena
such as a long plus, minus, or difference. However, such items lose their
importance in a statistical analysis when they are included with items
of lesser magnitude. Agreements should therefore be subdivided into
those more and less significant.
3. The analysis centers on readings in which the LXX and a
particular scroll agree against MT. Within the web of the relations
between the textual witnesses there is something unusual in this

method of reasoning, to which we will soon return. But there is one
question which should be mentioned immediately: should we confine
our attention to exclusive agreements between the LXX and a scroll, or
should we include cases in which the LXX is joined by another ancient
version, such as S or T? For the sake of statistics such instances should
be included. The question is not very pressing, however, since most
instances pertain to exclusive agreements between the LXX and a scroll.
4. In the past, much stress was laid upon the counting of extraMasoretic agreements between the LXX and a specific scroll, while
disagreements were usually disregarded. The question arises as to
whether such analyses actually misrepresent the situation, especially
when there is an impressive number of disagreements between the two
sources. It seems that these disagreements do not necessarily diminish
the importance of the agreements, if the agreements are indeed
significant. Thus, if texts a and b are closely related in such a way
that they derived one from the other or from a common ancestor, either
a or b or both may have developed considerably since the stage at
which they were linked. Such subsequent development, now visible in
disagreements between a and b, should not necessarily undermine the
degree of affinity recognized between the two texts.
5. In determining the special relationship between the LXX and a
scroll, the textual character of the pericope or the book in question has
to be taken into consideration. If there is little textual variation in a
given unit, as in the case of the LXX and MT of Isaiah, the relation
between these two sources on the one hand and a Qumran scroll on the
other is bound to be very similar. Thus all the Isaiah scrolls from cave 4
(see DJD XV) agree with the MT and LXX almost equally, and
therefore their closeness to either the MT or LXX cannot be assessed.
6. As a rule, the determining of the relation between the LXX and
the scrolls does not take into consideration the originality of readings,
especially since such a question has very few objective aspects.
However, two exceptions should be made, relating to common secondary
and common original readings. With regard to the former, if the LXX
and a scroll agree in a presumed common secondary reading (often an
error), such an agreement may point to a very close connection between
the two. Such readings have been called 'Leitfehler ׳or ׳indicative
errors' by P. Maas. 1 1 However, in view of the fragmentary state of
preservation of the evidence it is hard to evaluate these Leitfehler.
The assumption of a close relation is possible, but one should realize
11
P. Maas, Textual Criticism, translated by B. Flower (Oxford 1958) 42 = Textkritik, in: A.
Gercke and E. Norden, Einleitung in die Altertumswissenschaft I, VII (3d ed.; Leipzig 1957).

that many other texts sharing these readings may have been lost. With
regard to shared original readings, if two texts share a reading which
probably is original, while the corrupted reading is found in another
source, the closeness reflected by the presumably original shared
reading is less significant, since it is natural for any two texts to share
original readings. This has become clear in particular with regard to
readings common to the LXX and 4QSam 3 . Thus the aforementioned
common reading of the LXX and 4QSam 3 in 1 Sam 1:24 probably reflects
the uncorrupted text, while MT has been corrupted. 1 2 This reading,
which must have been shared by additional texts which are now lost,
is thus less relevant to statistics, although only rarely can one
determine with certainty whether a reading is corrupt or original.
7. The coincidence of the textual transmission should be borne in
mind. Only some of the texts have been preserved, and accordingly
conclusions on the relation between the LXX, MT, and a scroll are
provisional, since in the hypothetical stemma of the manuscripts
several texts may have intervened between these three sources, while
others existed alongside these texts.
The agreements between the LXX and the scrolls have been collected
in the critical apparatuses of the editions of the Qumran fragments as
well as in separate monographs. Special attention has been given to a
few select scrolls. The relation between lQIsa® and the LXX has been
treated by J. Ziegler. 13 Likewise, much attention has been given to the
close affinities between the LXX and 4QSam a 14 and 4QJer b  ׳d . 15
Very few Qumran scrolls are close to the LXX. In the assessment of
this closeness, the main criterion remains the subjective evaluation of
the number of agreements, subdivided into more significant and less
significant. It is hard to determine the lower limit of a list of
12
The common source of MT and the LXX (= 4QSam a ) was almost identical: בפרמשלש.
According to the context, it is reasonable to assume that this word cluster originally
referred to a ( פרbull) in the singular (in the next verse the bull is referred to in the singular
['they slew the bull)]׳, i.e. 'a-three-year old bull,' and that when spaces between the words
as well as matres lectionis were added, the common source of the LXX and 4QSam a retained
this understanding, while MT was corrupted.
13
J. Ziegler, "Die Vorlage der Isaias-Septuaginta (LXX) und die erste Isaias-Rolle von
Qumran (1QIs 8 ), ״JBL 78 (1959) 34-59.
14
See especially Cross, "New Qumran Fragment"; idem, "The Ammonite Oppression of
the Tribes of Gad and Reuben: Missing Verses from 1 Samuel 11 Found in 4QSamuel a ," in:
Ε. Τον (ed.), The Hebrew and Greek Texts of Samuel (Jerusalem 1980) 105-120 = H. Tadmor
and M. Weinfeld (eds.), History, Historiography and Interpretation (Jerusalem 1983) 148-158;
Ulrich, Samuel; F.H. Polak, "Statistics and Textual Filiation: The Case of 4QSam a /LXX," in:
Manchester Symposium, 215-276; E.D. Herbert, "4QSam a and Its Relationship to the LXX: An
Exploration in Stemmatological Analysis," in: Taylor, IX Congress, 37-55.
15
lanzen, Jeremiah; Τον, "Jeremiah"*; Min, Minuses and Pluses; Τον, "Jeremiah."*

agreements establishing a close relationship. The most ideal case for
establishing a close relation between the LXX and a scroll is when the
scroll agrees with the LXX in readings that are characteristic of the
LXX.
The individual texts are discussed in a descending order of closeness
to the LXX, including a few texts that are not at all close to the LXX,
but nevertheless referred to in this context.
1. Two of the three fragments that have previously been labeled
4QJer b , and which are now named 4QJer b and 4QJer d , 16 display a very
close relation with the Hebrew Vorlage of the LXX (unlike the other
scrolls of Jeremiah: 2QJer, 4QJer a  ׳c ). In fact, no other Qumran text is as
close to the LXX as these two fragments.
Characteristic of the LXX are the short name formulas, as opposed
to longer ones in MT, also found in 4QJer^ (e.g., 43[50]:4, 5, 6).
Equally characteristic of the LXX are the long minuses and
differences in sequence, both of which are also present in 4QJer b
(Jeremiah 9-10). In this text, 10:6-8, 10 are lacking as in the LXX, and it
is probably impossible to reconstruct the order of the verses in 4QJer b in
any way other than that of the LXX, i.e., 3, 4, 5a, 9, 5b, 11. The section
lacking in 4QJer b and the LXX (vv. 6-8, 10) has a uniform character: it
extols the Lord of Israel, while the remaining verses, extant in both the
MT and LXX, deride the idols of the heathen.
Both of these p h e n o m e n a are amply described (see Τον,
"Jeremiah"*). There are some minor differences between the Jeremiah
scrolls and the LXX which show that the LXX was not translated from
the exact copy found at Qumran, but from a very similar one. Since the
agreements pertain to details which are characteristic of the LXX, it
stands to reason that the complete scrolls of 4QJer b  ׳d would also have
agreed with the LXX in the chapters which have not been preserved.
2. The very fragmentary 4QDeut1 1 7 shares several important
agreements with the LXX. The most important agreement concerns four
additional stichs of the LXX in Deut 32:43, three of which are shared
with 4QDeut1, and none of which are found in MT. Several scholars
stressed the close relation between the LXX and this scroll. 18 Since
16 See DJD XV, 171-176, 203-205.
17 See P.W. Skehan and E. Ulrich, DJD XIV, 137-142.
18 The most recent and detailed statement is that of P.-M. Bogaert, "Les trois rédactions
conservées et la forme originale de l'envoi du cantique de Moïse (Dt 32,43)," in: N. Lohfink,
(ed.), Das Deuteronomium, Entstehung, Gestalt und Botschaft, BETL 68 (Leuven, 1985) 329340. For earlier discussions, see especially P.W. Skehan, "A Fragment" (n. 19); E.A. Artom,
"Sul testo di Deuteronomio XXXII,37-43," Rivista degli studi orientait 32 (1957) 285-291; R.
Meyer, "Die Bedeutung von Deuteronomium 32,8f.43 (4Q) für die Auslegung des

4 Q D e u t 1 ends with Deuteronomy 32 (and not with chapter 34), the
complete scroll probably was an excerpted text containing only the
poem of Deuteronomy 32. Our conclusion regarding the textual character
of 4QDeut1 thus probably pertains not to that scroll only, but it may be
extended to the text from which 4QDeuW was copied.
3. The proximity of 4QSam a to the LXX and LXX Luc has been stressed
frequently. Note especially the title of the study by F.M. Cross, "A
New Qumran Fragment Related to the Original Hebrew Underlying
the Septuagint, ״BASOR 132 (1953) 15-26. The number of the agreements between the LXX (including LXX Luc ) and 4QSam a is impressive,
judged on the basis of the publication of the first two columns by Cross
and of scattered readings listed by Ulrich 1 9 and McCarter. 2 0 The
statistics for these agreements are as follows: 21
Col. I (1 Sam 1:22-2:25)

4QSam a = LXXB * M T 22 (possibly: 28)
4QSarn 3 = MT Φ LXXB 4
4QSam3*LXXB*MT 5
4QSam a * LXXB = MT 9

When the data for L X X B and L X X L u c are separated, the relation
between the sources for this column is expressed as follows:
4QSam a = L X X B
4QSam a = LXX Luc
4QSam a = MT

22 (possibly: 28)
17 (23)
4

4QSam3*LXXB

18
4QSam a * LXX Luc 20
4QSam a Φ MT
41

In the second column of the scroll the statistics are as follows:
4QSam a = LXXB * MT 13
4QSam a = MT φ LXXB 7
4QSam a Φ LXXB Φ MT 4
4QSam a Φ LXXB = MT 6
The relation between the sources is expressed as follows:

Col. II (2 Sam 3:23-5:14)

4QSam a = L X X B
4QSam 3 = L X X L U C
4QSam 3 = MT

13
13

10

4QSam3*LXXB
3

4QSam Φ L X X
4QSam 3 *MT

22
LUC

15

25

Mosesliedes," in: A. Kuschke (ed.), Verbannung und Heimkehr. Beiträge ... W. Rudolph ...
(Tübingen 1961) 197-209.
19 Ulrich, Samuel.
20 P.K. McCarter, I-II Samuel (AB; Garden City, NY 1980,1984).
21 Listed in Τον, "Methodology."*

The closeness between 4QSam 3 and the LXX is thus impressive at the
statistical level, even more so in the figures given by Polak and
Herbert, who refer to all known readings of the scroll (see n. 14 ).
From this substantial number of agreements one has to deduct
readings common to the LXX and the scroll which presumably reflect
the original text, against a corrupted form in MT. Long before the
discovery of the scrolls, such scholars as Thenius, Bücher Samuels,
Wellhausen, Samuel, and Driver, Samuel had recognized the often
faulty character of MT. Accordingly, the fact that the joint readings of
the LXX and 4QSam a often contain original elements does not prove a
particularly close relation between these two sources. Many other texts
may have contained those readings, while MT, being the exception,
contained erroneous details. Since many ancient scrolls of Samuel have
been lost, comparison between the now preserved witnesses, LXX, MT,
and 4QSam a , presents data which can easily be misjudged because of
the optical illusion presented by the fragmentarily preserved
evidence. 2 2
The LXX and 4QSam a also differ significantly and both contain
exclusive readings, such as the long plus in 1 Samuel 11 in 4QSam a (see
TCHB, 342-344) and its divergent version of the Song of Hannah (1 Sam
2:1-10)—see Τον, "Song of Hannah."* However, in the putative
stemma of the manuscripts there is room for such exclusive readings if
they were created after the point at which the texts separated from
each other.
The LXX and 4QSam a contain a few readings which P. Maas would
call 'indicative,' viz., leading common errors. This pertains to the
extensive doublet in 1 Sam 2:23-24 and to the erroneous mention of
Mephibosheth's name in 2 Sam 4:1, 2 ,12 as opposed to Ishboshet in MT
in v. 12 and the absence of a name in vv. 1, 2. These significant common
errors suffice to establish a close connection between the LXX and the
scroll, but this connection is not as close as in the case of the two Qumran
texts mentioned above. Beyond the aforementioned original readings

22

It is a very subjective and difficult matter to earmark a certain variant as original, and
the reading of MT as an error, but there are quite a few instances of such evaluations in
the book under consideration, which single out 4QSam a as a very special text. Thus, the
shorter text of MT in 1 Sam 1:24 is usually recognized as having been omitted by way of
homoioteleuton as compared with the longer and original text of 4QSam a and the LXX.
The aforementioned reading in 1 Sam 1:23 is likewise considered to be a mistake in MT. In 1
Sam 2:22 the LXX and 4QSam a also contain the original short text while the expanded text
of MT (v. 22b) has been recognized by most scholars as a theological gloss. A certain number
of the common readings of the LXX and 4QSam 3 have thus to be deducted from the list as
less relevant details.

and common errors, the agreements between the LXX and 4QSam 3
include single details which are not characteristic in any way. The
relative location in the putative stemma of 4QSam® and the Vorlage of
the LXX cannot be further determined.
4. 4 Q N u m b (see DJD XII, pp. 205-267) contains an impressive list of
agreements with the LXX. There is no common denominator for these
agreements, but many of them are small harmonizing pluses based on
the context. Several of these extra-Masoretic agreements between the
LXX and the scroll are shared with the SP, and actually, the scroll
displays a greater similarity with the latter version than with the
LXX. Among other things, it shares with the SP the major harmonizing
pluses based on Deuteronomy (Num 20:13; 21:11,12,20; 27:23).
5. 4QExod b (previously named 4QEx a ) contains a substantial number
of agreements with the LXX (analyzed by F.M. Cross in DJD XII, 79-95).
6. 4QLev d (Leviticus 14-17) agrees twice with the LXX in long pluses
and three times in small details, while disagreeing in two minor
details. Although the text is not extensive, its affiliation is primarily
with the LXX, secondly with the SP, and only thirdly with MT.
The major plus in 4QLev d in Lev 17:4 is shared with SP and the LXX,
and therefore the connection between the scroll and the LXX is less
exclusive than in the other instances. This plus is probably secondary. 23
Three scrolls show an impressive degree of agreement with the LXX
in small details at the statistical level, but this agreement is probably
misleading:
7. 4QDeut c contains 12 exclusive agreements with the LXX as well as
19 instances of disagreement (see DJD XV).
8. 4QDeut h contains 9 exclusive agreements with the LXX as well as
9 instances of disagreement. Of particular interest are agreements
between the LXX and 4QDeut h in Moses's blessing in Deut 33:8-11,
which are shared with the quotation in 4QTest (4Q175) against MT. 24
9. 4QDeutÌ agrees 4 times with the LXX against MT, while
disagreeing 6 times with that source.
The following texts have been mentioned as being close to the LXX,
but the evidence is not convincing.
23
The text expands v. 4 based on v. 3, and therefore does not add substantial details to
the implication of the law. See earlier commentators: B. Baentsch (HKAT; Göttingen 1909)
389; Ε. Eiliger, Leviticus (HAT; Tübingen 1966) 219. According to Ε. Eshel, 4״QLevd: A
Possible Source for the Temple Scroll and Miq?at MaOse Ha-Torah," DSD 2 (1995) 1-13, this
text was probably also known to the authors of the Temple Scroll and 4QMMT.
24
For a detailed analysis, see pp. 34-35 of the original article as well as S. Beyerle,
״Evidence of a Polymorphic Text—Towards the Text-history of Deuteronomy 33," DSD 5
(1998) 215-232. Beyerle terms this text non-aligned (p. 232).

10. Milik's contention 2 5 that 5QDeut (chapters 7 and 8) has been
revised four times according to a Hebrew text close to the Vorlage of the
LXX would have been of special interest had the evidence been more
conclusive. Indeed, two of the corrections agree with the LXX against
MT (the addition of  ראיתה ואשרin 7:15 and that of  בםin 8:12). The third
correction (8:19) is based on a reading which at best is dubious, while
the fourth instance is probably irrelevant (9:2). At the same time, there
are eight instances of disagreement between the LXX and 5QDeut and
two agreements in minutiae. The sum of this evidence does not favor the
conclusion that this text has been corrected towards a Hebrew source
close to the LXX. In fact, no Qumran manuscript has as yet been
identified in which corrections clearly tend towards either the LXX or
MT. 26
c
Luc
1 1 . 4QSam is equally close to M T and L X X
in 2 Samuel 1 4 - 1 5 ,
27
which in that section probably reflects the OG. It is less close to the
main tradition of the LXX which in these chapters contains kaige-Th.
At the same time, lack of evidence warns us not to draw any special
conclusion concerning a specially close relation between the LXX and
the Lucianic or Old Greek text of Samuel.
12. The closeness between lQIsa 3 and the LXX was discussed soon
after the discovery of the scroll, 28 but the arguments adduced by
Ziegler (see n. 13) show that there was much exaggeration in these
early observations. Most of the agreements between the two sources are
in minutiae, and as Ziegler realized, they may be coincidental. 29

25

DJD m , 169-171.
See my article "The Textual Base of the Corrections in the Biblical Texts Found in
Q u m r a n , " in: D. Dimant and U. Rappaport (eds.), The Dead Sea Scrolls—Forty Years of
Research (Leiden/Jerusalem 1992) 299-314.
27
See the analysis in Τον, "Methodology,"* esp. 58-61. Ulrich, on the other hand,
particularly stresses the links with the Lucianic tradition: "4QSam c : A Fragmentary
Manuscript of 2 Samuel 14-15 from the Scribe of the Serek Hay-yahad (1QS), ״BASOR 235
(1979) 1-25.
28
Upon the publication of this scroll, scholars were quick to remark on its agreements
with the LXX. For references, see the discussion by Orlinsky, " Q u m r a n " (η. 1 above) and
see also Orlinsky's own analysis. The agreements between the Isaiah scroll and the LXX
have been listed and analyzed by many scholars: M. Burrows, BASOR 111 (1948) 20-24; J-T.
Milik, Bib 31 (1950) 86; D. Barthélémy, RB 57 (1950) 539-543; G.R. Driver, JThSt NS 2 (1951)
25ff.; D.M. Beegle, BASOR 123 (1951) 26-30; M.H. Goshen-Gottstein, Bib 35 (1954) 51-71; O.
Löfgren, Donum Natalicium H.S. Nyberg Oblatum (Uppsala, 1954) 180ff.; P. Wemberg-M011er,
JSSt 3 (1958) 254-264; Orlinsky, "Textual Criticism"; Kutscher, Isaiah Scroll.
29
That is, the small contextual changes such as in number, pronouns, particles and
verbal forms, which the two sources sometimes have in common could have developed
independently.
26

13. 2QDeut c has been described as follows by Baillet: 'Le texte se
rapproche de la LXX et de la Vulgate. 3 0  ׳However, this fragment, of
which a mere twelve words have been preserved, in whole or in part,
shows no close relation to either the LXX or Vulgate. 31
3. The Qumran scrolls and the history of the biblical text
Soon after the discovery of the first Qumran scrolls scholars referred to
the close relation between some Qumran scrolls and the LXX, although
at the time this issue was not examined closely. The recognition of this
proximity should be viewed within the wider picture of an analysis of
the relations between textual witnesses. It was natural then, and
remains so today, for many scholars to describe the history of the
textual witnesses of the Bible in terms of three recensions, families, or
revisions, at the center of which stand the MT, LXX, and SP (see TCHB,
chapter 3A). It was also natural for scholars to try to ascribe the newlyfound texts to one of the three groups/recensions, since no entity beyond
this tripartite division had been envisaged. Thus most of the Qumran
texts were ascribed to the so-called recension of MT, some to that of the
SP, and yet others to the recension of the LXX, also named the
'Egyptian family.' In our view, however (see TCHB, chapter 3A), the
three textual entities are not recensions, but rather texts, and more than
three such texts are known. But against the background of the scholarly
consensus on the status of the textual witnesses, it is easy to understand
how and why certain scrolls were ascribed to the 'recension' of the LXX,
and subsequently described as 'Septuagintal.'
If a Qumran text could not be ascribed to the recension of MT,
according to the scholarly consensus it almost had to be ascribed to that
of the SP or the LXX. There was no room for the assumption of a
different status of the scroll. In light of this it is understandable why
at first scholars thought that lQIsa 3 was close to the LXX—after all,
its text is not particularly close to MT, and there seemed to be only one
alternative, viz., to assume a close relation with the LXX. Milik's
contention that 5QDeut was revised according to the LXX reflects a
similarly limited textual outlook, and the same pertains to Baillet's
remarks on 2QDeut c . The same view underlies Milik's description of
5QKings: 'Le peu de texte conservé n'est pas significatif du point de vue
recensionel: le TM et la LXX y sont à peu près identiques' (DJD III, 172).
Also some of subsequent publications display a similar outlook.
30

DJD ΙΠ, 61.
If anything, this text, written in the ׳Qumran orthography, ׳agrees more with MT
against the LXX than vice versa.

The issue at stake is one of statistics and textual outlook. A number of
agreements between a scroll and the LXX does not make that text close
to the LXX or ׳Septuagintal/ so to speak, even if the list is impressive
(such as in items 7-9 above). The LXX is just a text and not a recension. A
large number of agreements with the LXX only shows that the two texts
are closer to each other in the supposed stemma of the biblical texts
than to the other known texts. Even if we do not succumb to stemmatic
considerations for the biblical texts, there is nothing wrong in doing so.
However, with the enormous gaps in our knowledge we will never be
able to assess the real relation between the texts.
Many of the calculations of the closeness between the LXX and a
scroll are based on the accumulative evidence of many readings,
sometimes important, but often not. The tacit assumption behind this
thinking is, as mentioned, that there were merely two or three
recensions and that simple statistics can show us how close the Qumran
text was to one of the three or two recensions of the biblical text.
However, these texts were no recensions, but simply texts, and their
number was at one time much larger than two or three. Moreover,
probably only a very small number of these texts is known to us. As a
result, any speculation on the basis of these very fragmentary data may
be misleading if based on mere statistics.
Since only a few Qumran texts are close to the LXX, a term like
׳Septuagintal scroll' should be avoided. That term is based on the
wrong assumption that the Septuagint reflects an archetypal recension
of the biblical text.
At Qumran only a very small number of texts was found that were
closely related to the Vorlage of the LXX (less than 5 percent of the
biblical texts). The Hebrew scrolls from which the LXX was translated
in Egypt have not been found at Qumran. Since many, if not most, of the
biblical texts of the third and second centuries BCE were unique, they
should be sought only in Egypt itself, even though they were originally
imported to Egypt from Palestine.
There is insufficient evidence for speculating on the relation between
the individual Qumran texts which are close to the LXX. They should
not be considered a group, they do not form a textual family like the
MT-group or the proto-Samaritan texts, and they have not been
produced by a scribal school. They represent individual copies that in
the putative stemma of the biblical texts happened to be close to the
Hebrew text from which the LXX was translated.

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
INTERCHANGES OF CONSONANTS BETWEEN THE MASORETIC
TEXT AND THE VORLAGE OF THE SEPTUAGINT
1. Background
The biblical text consists of many details, each of which is usually
called a 'reading. ׳When sources differ from one another, these readings
are 'different' or 'variant' readings, or simply 'variants.' There are
thousands of such variants, subdivided into pluses, minuses, transpositions, and differences. The last category forms the topic of the
present paper, and since so many differences exist among the textual
witnesses, MT (codex L) is being used as the basis for all comparisons.
This study focuses on the differences between MT and variants
reconstructed from the LXX. These reconstructed variants are as
important as Hebrew variants, as long as they are based on reliable
reconstructions.
The thousands of details in the LXX whose reconstructed parent text
differed from MT are called 'reconstructed variants,' but the terminology may be confusing. 1 This term may give the wrong impression that
every reliably retroverted variant was once found in the Hebrew scroll
from which the translation was made. However, even if a variant
seems to be reliably retroverted from Greek, that reading may never
have existed anywhere but in the translator's mind. This applies in
particular to retroverted variants which are mistakes, for as a rule one
cannot know whether the mistake was made by the translator who
misread his Vorlage, or by the scribe of the Hebrew source. E.g.:
Jon 1:9

MT

()ויאמר אליהם( עברי אנכי)ואת ה' אלהי השמים אני ירא
δοΰλο? κυρίου έγώ είμι

For MT עברי, the LXX has δούλο? κυρίου which may be retroverted as
עבר יהוה. In this instance the LXX probably reflects an abbreviation of
the tetragrammaton as yod, as well as a dalet—res interchange. This
1

Cf. Barr, Comparative Philology, 238-239; Τον, TCU, 88-89.

retroversion probably yields an inferior reading, but this issue is not
important in the present context. The central point in the argument is
that there once existed a tangible or abstract reading עבד, even though
we do not know at which level that reading was created. One
possibility is that the translator found in front of him a reading עבד יי
in which the yod indicated (or was thought to indicate) an abbreviated
tetragrammaton. However, possibly such a reading ' עבד יnever existed
in reality, but only in the mind of the translator who mistakenly took
the letters  עבריas 'עבד י. Likewise, any misreading of ( ארםAram =
Syria) as ( אד)ו(םEdom), or vice versa, could have occurred in the scroll
from which the translation was made, but by the same token it could
have existed only in the translator's mind.
There are hardly any criteria for distinguishing between retroverted
variants that existed in writing and those that existed only in the
translator's mind. This point should be stressed, because not all scholars
use the ambiguous term 'variant' in the same way. Some use the term
'variant' or Vorlage with the implication that each retroverted
reading actually existed in writing. However, even the most reliable
retroversions of variants refer to readings that may not have existed in
writing. Unfortunately, due to lack of suitable controls, retroverted
variants that existed only in the mind of a translator are also called
variants. Accordingly, when referring below to variants reflected in the
LXX, I refer to variants which are reliably retroverted, but may not
have existed in reality.
The present article focuses on interchanges of single letters or
combinations of two letters, mainly because of their similar shape. This
focus thus excludes interchanges of letters or words because of other
reasons, such as context, language, exegesis, and theology. The
distinction is often difficult. For example, is the interchange between
 וקטלוand  יקטלוin a given context linguistic or did it derive from a scribal
mishap? The present article does not deal with linguistic interchanges,
but since it is often hard to distinguish, some of these are included as
well. Interchanges of synonymous pairs (e.g.,  בני ישראל/  )בית ישראלare
not included. But the following instance is included: In Jer 2:18 the LXX
reads Γηων, which in Hebrew would point to  גחוןinstead of  שחורin the
MT's )ועתה מה לך לדרך מצרים( לשתות מי שחור. The LXX has τοϋ meìv ϋδωρ
Γηων׳. Does Γηων imply interchanges of sin and gimmel and of res and
nun on the scribal level, or a substitution of two geographic entities? A
decision is difficult, but the scribal interchange šin/gimel is at least
possible, and that or res /nun is very likely.

2. Interchanges
This study examines differences in consonants (letters) between MT and
the reconstructed Vorlage of the LXX, that is, when one letter is
replaced with another one or two, presumably because of their external
similarity. Added and omitted letters such as שמעו/ שמוor ישמע/ שמעare
excluded. The following aspects are examined:
a. Which letters interchange on the scribal level?
b. What is the frequency of a given interchange in an individual
biblical book?
c. Can we point to certain stages in the development of the paleoHebrew a n d / o r square scripts reflected by the interchanges in the
LXX?
d. Do certain books reflect more interchanges than others?
3. Proper nouns
The most fertile ground for the study of interchangeable letters both in
Hebrew sources and between the Hebrew and Greek sources is the realm
of proper nouns, since in this area very few content considerations are
involved.
For example, in the parallel lists of David's mighty men in 2 Samuel
23 and 1 Chronicles 11, the following pairs of names refer to the same
persons, even though their name and provenance vary slightly.
2 Sam 23:25-26
1 Chr 11:27

 חלץ הפלמי...שמה החרדי
שמות ההרורי חלץ הפלוני

The interchanged letters mentioned are known from many other places.
 שמהand  שמותimply an interchange of he and taw, with an added waw
as mater lectionis in Chronicles. Furthermore, the provenance of this
person is  חרדaccording to Samuel, but  הרורaccording to Chronicles. Here
we encounter interchanges between he and het and between dalet and
res, again with an added waw in Chronicles. Also the provenance of
the second person, חלץ, differs in the two sources. In Samuel he is
referred to as  הפלטיand in Chronicles as הפלוני, reflecting an interchange
between tet and a waw-nun ligature.
2 Sam 23:27
1 Chr 11:28-29

אביעור הענתתי מבני החשתי
אביעור הענתותי סבכי החשתי

This example is more complicated. Was the second 'mighty man'
named Mevunay as in Samuel or Sibkay as in Chronicles? At the level

of pronunciation the difference is considerable, but it is slight at the
level of the consonants.
Similar interchanges are found between the MT and LXX and they
add to our knowledge of what happened in ancient Hebrew manuscripts. The evaluation of the Greek form of these names is, however, not
easy since scribes who did not know Hebrew corrupted many a name. 2
Thus there are many cases in which the exact Vorlage of the LXX can no
longer be reconstructed, such as:
1 Kgs 4:10

לו שכה וכל ארץ חפר
Λουσαμηνχα καί Ρησφαρα

The translator took  לוas part of the name. As for the transliteration of
the name, he probably read one or more letters between the kaph and
the he. A case such as this is not included in the present statistics.
Josh 10:3

פראם
Φιδων

The Greek translator read a dalet for the res of MT, but it is unclear
whether the end of the word reflects a variant or an inner-Greek
variation. The dalet-reš interchange is included in the statistics below.
Josh 15:23

והצור ויתנן
καί Ασοριωναιν

The two words have been combined to one; it is unclear how the first
three letters of the second word were read by the translator. This word
is excluded from the statistics.
A more advanced knowledge of the possible interchanges of Greek
letters eliminates incorrect reconstructions of Hebrew variants. Thus
uncial lambda and delta are k n o w n to interchange in Greek
manuscripts, a situation which makes the assumption of a dalet/lamed
interchange unnecessary.
Ezek 27:16

)ו(ראמת
Λαμωθ
Δαμωθ
Ραμωθ

BQL
C
967

In order to understand what kind of interchange has occurred here, one
has to identify the original text of the LXX. Taking a clue from the
Hebrew text, both Ραμωη of LXX967 and Δαμωθ of LXXC could reflect the
2
See F. Knobloch, Hebrew Sounds in Greek Script: Transcriptions and Related Phenomena in
the Septuagint, with Special Focus on Genesis, unpubl. diss., University of Pennsylvania
(Philadelphia 1995); Classified Bibliography, 41-42; see also the editions in the Göttingen
Septuagint series together with the accompanying studies.

original Greek reading, as they could reflect either the MT's  ראמתor a
variant דאמת, created by an interchange of dalet and res. Λαμωθ of BQL
could only have developed on the inner-Greek level from a reading
starting with a delta by the frequent delta/lambda
interchange.
There-fore Δαμωθ of C is taken as the original reading corrupted to
Λαμωθ in BQL, while Ραμωθ is a correction toward MT in P. Chester
Beatty 967. If this reasoning is correct, the original reading of LXXC
Δαμωθ thus reflects a dalet/reš interchange (Cf. Ziegler, Beiträge, 61).
However, it often is difficult to determine whether a particular
interchange is inner-Greek or is between the Greek and Hebrew. A
particularly difficult case is the possible interchange at the ends of
words as either mem/nun in Hebrew or mu/nu in Greek. Ziegler suggests
that the Greek scribes were prone to interchanging these letters
without any connection to Hebrew sources, 3 as in Αχικαμ/Αχικαν,
Σαλωμ/Σαλων, Συχεμ/Συχεν, Ελυαθαυ/Ελυαθαμ. In all these cases some
Greek witnesses change a majority reading from mu to nu or vice versa.
However, at the same time a Hebrew mem/nun
interchange is
evidenced in Hebrew sources, so that a number of these cases must be
ascribed to Hebrew variations. More detailed studies are needed on the
Greek sources, but many unusual mem/nun interchanges are evidenced as
well. From rabbinic Hebrew forms such as  שלוןfor  שלוםare known, as
well as  אדןfor  אדםand  איןfor אם. Such forms are also known from the SP
and inscriptions from the Second Temple period. lQIsa a has  מדיםfor מדין
in 9:3 and 60:6, so that the frequent LXX transliteration Μαδιαμ (e.g.,
Gen 25:2, 4; 36:35) could be ascribed to a Hebrew rather than innerGreek interchange. The same applies to a long series of names such as
Γεσ6μ for גושן, Εγλωμ for ( עגלוןJosh 12:12A), and Μαρρων for ( מדוםJosh
11:7).
A similar problem obtains with regard to the added nu in words
ending in MT with a vowel. One thus notices a frequent transliteration
of  תימאas θαιμαν (Jer 25:23 [32:9]; Isa 21:14), of  שבאas Σαβαν (Gen 25:3),
and of  אלעשהas EXeaaav (Jer 29[36]:3b). Ziegler, ibid., 73 ascribes to the
view that this is an inner-Greek addition of a nu. However, the
alternative view cannot be discarded easily.  תימןnext to  תימאis known
from MT, and various biforms with a nun for nouns ending with vowels
are known from Hebrew sources. Thus  יהודןand  יורןare known next to
( יהודהsee Mur 18 in DJD II, 104). In all these cases we must consider the
possibility that the LXX reflected a Hebrew form ending with a nun.

3

Ibid., 66-67. Thus also Seeligmann, Isaiah, 65.

4. Common nouns
Beyond the aforementioned complications, retroversions from the LXX
based on transliterated Hebrew words are considered relatively easy
part of the act of retroversion. Much more problematic are the retroversions of common nouns. The subjectivity of this procedure hardly needs
to be demonstrated here. One example suffices.
Jer 2:12

ΜΓ
reconstruction
LXX

שמו שמים על זאת ושערו חרבו מאד
 הרבה מאד...
έ ξ έ σ τ η ό ο υ ρ α ν ό ? έ π ί τούτος καί
έφριξεν έπί πλείον σθόδρα

If the reconstruction of the Vorlage of  חרבוto  הרבהis correct, it provides
information on interchanges between het and he and between waw and
he. If the retroversion is incorrect, by implication this information is
irrelevant.
5. The data
Information on interchanges of letters between the MT and LXX,
involving proper and common nouns is provided below, based on
subjective reconstructions (for proper names reasonable objectivity can be
obtained).
Table 1 records the data on these interchanges, book by book, giving
the total number of interchanged consonants in a given book, counting,
for example,  עברfor ( עבדsuch as  עברfor )עבד, but disregarding an
interchange  בני ישראלand בית ישראל, since presumably this is not a
scribal phenomenon. Interchanges of person and form in the verb as well
as prepositions (e.g.,  בשמע/ )בשמעare disregarded, since these are too
uncertain. The data are culled from the CATSS database (see Τον,
"Computerized Data Base"*). The major types of interchanges, dalet/
res, yod/waw, and mem/nun, are listed in Table 1. The last column
provides comparative statistics regarding the total number of assumed
interchanges compared with the overall number of words in any given
book.
The same data are repeated in Table 2, re-arranged according to the
relative frequency of the interchanges in the books.

Table 1
Interchange of consonants in the individual books
Total Number
of

י/ו

Book
Gen
Exod
Lev
Num
Deut
Josh
Judg A
Judg Β
1 Sam
2 Sam
lKgs
2 Kgs
Isa
Jer
Ezek
Hos
Joel
Amos
Obad
Jonah
Mic
Nah
Hab

י/י
22
5
2
27
3
29
6
3
29
32
33
12
38
55
38
15
2
7
3
12
2
2

3
1
1

Book

ד/ר

י/ו

Zeph
Hag
Zech
Mai
Ps
Job
Prov
Ruth
Song

1

1

-

־

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

1
5
10
8
29

11
2
1
7
1
12
1
1
6
10
8
12
20
21
13
10
1
4
3
-

14
2
16

 נ/  מInterchanges
27 106
20
1 22
5 71
4 35
51 166
21
15
2 83
100
5 104
14 88
4 98
5 190
16 164
60
4
19
7
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

21
12
6
Total Number
of
Interchanges

Number of
Words in

Book3
20,613
16,713
11,950
16,408
14,294
10,051
9,886
9,886
13,264
11,040
13,140
12,284
16,934
21,836
18,730
2,381
957
2,042
299
688
1,396
558
671
Number of
Words in
Book3

נ/מ

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Percentage
0.51
0.12
0.18
0.43
0.24
1.65
0.21
0.15
0.63
0.91
0.79
0.72
0.58
0.87
0.88
2.52
0.42
0.93
2.34
0
1.50
2.15
0.89

Percentage
3
-

5
6
46
19
115
4
5

767
600
3,128
876
19,587
8,351
6,915
1,296
1,250

0.39
0
0.16
0.68
0.23
0.23
1.66
0.31
0.40

Qoh
Lam
Esth b
Dan
Dan-Th
Ezra
Neh
1 Chr
2 Chr

3
1

-

-

2

-

10
11

-

-

-

-

6
2
4
6
41
4

2
1
20
15
57
5

2,987
1,542
3,045
5,919
5,919
3,754
5,312
10,746
13,315

1 21
7
26
3 39
25 178
17
-

-

-

0.33
0.71
0
0.35
0.12
0.69
0.73
1.66
0.13

The data on the n u m b e r of words for the individual books of the
Bible were provided by P. Cassuto of the Centre d'Analyse et de
Traitement Automatique de la Bible et des Traditions Écrites in
Villeurbanne, France.
Without Apocrypha
Comparative
Book
Jonah
Hag
Esth®
Dan-Th
Exod
2 Chr
Judg Β
Zech
Lev
Judg A
Job
Ps
Deut
Book
Ruth
Qoh
Dan
Zeph
Song
Joel
Nim

Table 2
analysis of the frequency

Total Number of
Interchanges
-

־

7
20
17
15
5
22
21
19
46
35
Total Number of
Interchanges
4
10
21
3
5
4
71

of

interchanges

Number of
Words in Book
688
600
3,045
5,919
16,713
13,315
9,886
3,128
11,950
9.886
8,351
19,587
14,294
Number of
Words in Book

Percentage
0
0
0
0.12
0.12
0.13
0.15
0.16
0.18
0.21
0.23
0.23
0.24
Percentage

1,296
2,987
5,919
767
1,250
957
16,408

0.31
0.33
0.35
0.39
0.40
0.42
0.43

Gen
Isa
1 Sam
Mai
Ezra
Lam
2 Kgs
Neh
lKgs
Jer
Ezek
Hab
2 Sam
Amos
Mic
Josh
1 Chr
Prov
Nah
Obad
Hos
a

106
98
83
6
26
11
88
39
104
190
164
6
100
19
21
166
178
115
12
7
60

20,613
16,934
13,264
876
3,754
1,542
12,284
5,312
13,140
21,836
18,730
671
11,040
2,042
1,396
10,051
10,746
6,915
558
299
2,381

0.51
0.58
0.63
0.68
0.69
0.71
0.72
0.73
0.79
0.87
0.88
0.89
0.91
0.93
1.50
1.65
1.66
1.66
2.15
2.34
2.52

Without Apocrypha

Conclusions
1. As expected, there is n o correlation between the frequency of
interchanged consonants as listed above and the frequency of pluses and
minuses in the LXX.
2. The statistics indicate differences in the frequency of interchanges
of consonants. The smaller the number of interchanged consonants, the
m o r e evidence there is for a stable textual transmission and careful
translation. Most of the books have u p to 0.5 percent interchanges when
compared with the n u m b e r of their words, while a few have between
0.5 and 1.0 percent. Noteworthy are books with a greater n u m b e r of
interchanges, recorded in the last seven lines of Table 2. Of special
interest is the high frequency of interchanged consonants in Hosea.
Many have claimed that the text of Hosea is corrupt, and the relative
frequency of consonantal interchanges there m a y help to confirm this
conclusion. The same applies to 1 Chronicles in contradistinction with 2
Chronicles, but the data may be misleading, for 1 Chronicles contains
more names than the other books of the Bible and much of the confusion
relates to the names. It is h a r d to evaluate the evidence of the other

books (Micah, Nahum, and Obadiah), since the absolute numbers are
small; yet, it should be noted that all belong to the Minor Prophets.
At the other end of the scale we note books which show evidence of
little scribal activity, as seen from the first nine lines of Table 2. This
group contains a few late books: Esther, 2 Chronicles, Daniel-Th, and
Haggai, as well as two books of the Torah.
3. The great majority of interchanges occur in every single book only
once or twice and occasionally three times. The only interchanges
which occur frequently in most books of the LXX are  ד/  רand י/ו. Some of
the numbers may be misleading as they include a large number of the
same names.
Thus of the 33 interchanges of  ד/  רin 1 Kings, 14 refer to the change of
 בן הדדto ( בן הדרυΙό? A8ep), and 6 are of  הדדto ( הדרA8ep). In 2 Kings
there are 4 similar instances of בן הדד, as well as four cases of סנחריב/
Σευναχηριμ and 6 of 0יהויכין/100(^וב. In 2 Samuel there are 9 instances of
 הדדעזרrendered as Αδρααζαρ. In Numbers, 14 of the 27 interchanges of
 ר/  רrefer to the interchange of גרשון/ גרשוןand
.גרשני/גדשני
4. Very few patterns in the direction of the interchange can be
detected. With one exception no cases were found in which there were,
for example, more interchanges from dalet in MT to res in the LXX than
from res in MT to dalet in the LXX. Usually the numbers are more or less
equal, for example, 27 instances of  ד/  רbetween the MT and LXX of
Jeremiah as against 28 cases of  ר/  ד. The one exception is in Ezra, which
contains 17 instances of an interchange  י/  וand only 3 of the reverse  ו/  י,
almost all in personal names.
5. In almost all books the only two interchanges occurring with any
frequency are  ד/  רand  י/  וand in many books they occur with great
frequency. In 1-2 Samuel one-third of all interchanges are between  ד/  ר,
and the same applies to 1 Kings and Isaiah. In Micah that number is
about one-half of the total instances. In Ezra, of the 26 interchanges, 4
are between  ד/  רand 20 are of  י/  ו. Usually all other interchanges occur
with much less frequency.
In almost all books the interchange  ד/  רis much more frequent than
that of  י/  ו. Exceptions are Psalms and 1 - 2 Chronicles with some
preponderance of the interchange  י/  וover  ד/  ר, and Ezra and Nehemiah,
with much preponderance of  י/  ו. Thus in Ezra there are 20 instances of
 י/  וas against 4 of
.ד/ר
6. It is premature to locate the period in the history of the Hebrew
alphabet to which these interchanges may attest. For the Vorlage of
the LXX of Samuel, Driver, Samuel, lxiv thinks of ׳an early form of the
square character,' while for the base text of the LXX of 1 - 2 Chronicles,

Allen, Chronicles: 2:162-65 speaks about the semicursive script of the
middle of the second century BCE. I.D. Miller tried to prove that the
interchanges between the MT and LXX in Hosea attest to the fifth and
sixth centuries, but in view of the many uncertainties it remains
difficult to make any firm statements. 4 In view of the lack of
distinction between waw and yod in most of the Qumran scrolls, it seems
that the books of the LXX which show a preponderance of  י/ ו
interchanges would reflect a relatively late stage of the textual
transmission. Indeed the books for which this is the case are the late
biblical books: Ezra-Nehemiah, 1 - 2 Chronicles, and, interestingly
enough, also Psalms. On the other hand, all other books display earlier
stages in the development of the Hebrew script, as the interchange  ד/ ר
is possible in both the square script and the earlier Hebrew script.

4

I.D. Miller, The Text of Hosea: A Demonstration That Most of the Differences in Meaning
between MT, LXX, and PSH Arose in the Late Sixth and Fifth Centuries BC, unpubl. Ph.D. diss.,
Melbourne College of Divinity, 1984.

V. THE SEPTUAGINT AND THE LITERARY CRITICISM
OF THE HEBREW BIBLE

CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

EXEGETICAL NOTES ON THE HEBREW VORLAGE

OF THE

SEPTUAGINT OF JEREMIAH 27 (34)
Every book of the LXX contains data which is important for the textual
criticism of the Hebrew Bible. A few books also contain information
which is of significance for the literary criticism of these books and, in
a way, of the whole Bible. The book which contains the most extensive
information of this kind is probably the LXX of Jeremiah. 1
The LXX of Jeremiah probably reflects an early edition of the
Hebrew book, to be called ed. I, differing recensionally from the later
edition of MT, to be called ed. II. 2 This hypothesis is based on the fact
t h a t the LXX is shorter than MT by one seventh and that it reflects a
different text arrangement. Both issues have been the subject of much
scholarly debate, and, as in similar cases, scholars have questioned
whether the short text of the LXX stems from a deliberate shortening
by the translator(s) 3 or whether it is simply derived from a shorter
H e b r e w text. Scholars w h o have accepted the former possibility 4
ascribed to the translator a free approach, assuming that he shortened
his Vorlage drastically. Such an approach derived not only f r o m a
certain understanding of the techniques used by the LXX translators but
also from the fact that these scholars did not know of Hebrew scrolls,
such as the Qumran scrolls, which differ significantly from MT. On the
other h a n d , scholars w h o accepted the latter opinion 5 assumed that
1

See Τον, "Jeremiah"* and TCHB, chapter 7.
Thus "Τον, "L'incidence." In the meantime many studies have been devoted to this
topic, expressing a view pro or contra. See Dogniez, Bibliography and my summarizing article
"The Characterization of the Additional Layer of the MT in Jeremiah," in: Erlsr 26
(forthcoming).
3
The problem as to whether Jeremiah was rendered by one translator, two translators,
or a translator and a reviser (thus Τον, Jeremiah and Baruch) probably does not affect the
issues discussed here.
4
Especially M.G.L. Spohn, Ieremias Vates, etc. (Lipsiae 1824) 1-24; K.H. Graf, Der Prophet
Jeremia (Leipzig 1862) xl-lvii.
5
See especially F.C. Movers, De utriusque recensionis vaticiniorum Ieremiae... indole et origine
commentatio critica (Hamburg 1837); A. Scholz, Der Masorethische Text und die LXX2

the Hebrew Vorlage of the LXX was much shorter than MT, lacking
many words and phrases, and also whole sentences and even passages
which are found only in MT. These scholars thus expressed confidence in
the translator's conservative approach to the Hebrew text, although
this aspect has not been stressed to any extent. Typical proponents of a
short Hebrew Vorlage are Janzen, Jeremiah, Τον, "L'incidence" and
"Jeremiah,"* and Bogaert, "De Baruch à Jérémie." The arguments
which support the assumption that a short Hebrew text lies behind the
LXX may be summarized as follows:
(1) Short versus long texts are f o u n d elsewhere in the LXX,
especially Ezekiel, 1 Samuel 17-18, and Joshua 6, 12, and 20 (see Τον,
"Ezekiel"*, "Samuel"*, "Joshua"*). The clue to an understanding of
these units lies in a correct understanding of their translational
character. If a certain unit was rendered in a free fashion, translational
omissions and additions may be expected. On the other hand, if a unit
was rendered faithfully, such omissions and additions are not to be
expected. Consequently, if a faithfully rendered translation unit is
nevertheless shorter than MT, its Vorlage was probably also shorter.
The latter situation seems to apply to Jeremiah. With the exception of
passages in which the translator encountered linguistic difficulties (for
some examples, see TCU, 162-171), Jeremiah was rendered rather
faithfully, 6 and the prose sections of the translation may be regarded
as literal. We should thus not expect that this translator shortened his
Vorlage substantially. On the other hand, since the book of Job was
rendered in an extremely free fashion, its short Greek text must be
approached differently. 7
(2) The nature of most of the elements lacking in the LXX (the
'minuses' 8 ) is such that they can easily be explained as additions in ed.
II (see a tentative classification of these elements in Τον, "Jeremiah"*).
(3) The additional elements (pluses) found in ed. II often do not suit
their context. This point may be recognized from an analysis of both
content and syntax—see Τον, "Jeremiah,"* section b i.

Übersetzung des Buches Jeremias (Regensburg 1875); A.W. Streane, The Double Text of Jeremiah
(Cambridge 1896).
6
For a short description of the translation technique of the LXX of Jeremiah, see A.
Scholz Der Masorethische Text (see n. 5); F. Giesebrecht, Das Buch Jeremia (HAT, 1894) xixxxxiv.
7
See Gerleman, Job; D.H. Gard, The Exegetical Mathod of the Greek Translator of the Book
of Job (JBL Monograph Series 8; Philadelphia 1952).
8
This neutral term denotes both elements actually omitted and elements which were
absent from the translator's Vorlage.

(4) The name of the king of Babylon is spelled in the MT of chapters
27-29 in its later spelling Nebuchadnezzar, while in the remainder of
the book it occurs in its original form Nebuchadrezzar.9 Since the name
Nebuchadnezzar is lacking in all its occurrences in chapters 27-29 in the
LXX, these may be recognized as a second layer in MT.
(5) The fragments of 4QJer b  ׳d are very similar to the underlying text
of the LXX, both in the length and in the differing arrangement of the
text (for details see DJD XV).
(6) In several instances in which the text of Jeremiah runs parallel
with that of Kings (mainly Jeremiah 5 2 / / 2 Kings 24-25), the short text
of the LXX of Jeremiah is also found in 2 Kings (both in MT and in the
LXX); see Τον, "L'incidence,282
 ״.
The minuses characterize the LXX of this book as a whole and this
phenomenon is taken into consideration in the evaluation of individual
instances. At the same time, the translators did omit several small
Hebrew elements such as particles, intermissions, conjunctions, and
pronouns in accordance with their feeling for style. For example, see the
discussion below of ( לךv. 2) and of ( ועתה אנכיv. 6). Further, the
possibility of erroneous omissions by the translator or subsequent
generations is not disregarded (for an example see the discussion of vv.
13-14).
The present study is based upon the assumption that the short LXX
text of Jeremiah reflects a short Hebrew text. This hypothesis is not
proved here, but it is illustrated in chapter 27 (chapter 34 of the LXX).
In this chapter MT contains a relatively large number of pluses over
against the LXX.
This study presents a reconstruction of the Hebrew Vorlage of
chapter 27, annotated with notes relating to the character and origin of
the additions of ed. II. 10
1. The reconstruction
The reconstruction of the Hebrew Vorlage of Jeremiah 27 is as
problematic as any other reconstruction (for the problems, see TCU,
chapter III), but it enables a reasonable presentation of the quanti-

9
Also in other details chapters 27-29 stand out from the remainder of the book,
especially with regard to their orthography (see W. Rudolph, Jeremia [3d ed.; HAT, 1968],
ad 10c.).
For discussions of chapter 27, also of its Greek text, see E.W. Nicholson, Preaching to the
Exiles (Oxford 1970) 94-96; W. Thiel, Die deuteronomistische Redaktion von Jeremia 26-45
(WMANT 52; Neukirchen-Vluyn 1981).

tative d i f f e r e n c e s b e t w e e n the t w o e d i t i o n s of Jeremiah. The
reconstruction records quantitative differences as well as qualitative
differences (different words, etc.), if only because sometimes the two
types cannot be separated. 1 1
2. Chapter 27 according to the LXX (ed. I) and MT (ed. II)
The reconstructed Vorlage of the LXX12 of Jeremiah 27 (34) is presented
on the first lines, and the expanded edition of MT on the second lines (in
italics). The text of the LXX is based on Ziegler, Ieremias. The text of
MT is not reproduced in full, the printed words being limited to those
instances in which they differ f r o m the LXX. These are mainly
additions of ed. II.
The notes accompanying the reconstruction refer to the character and
origin of the additions of ed. II and they raise questions with regard to
the correctness of the reconstruction, in particular on the basis of an
analysis of the translator's techniques. 1 3 The notes are written in the
form of a textual-exegetical commentary on Jeremiah, contributing also
to the literary criticism of that book. 1 4
LXX
MT

1
1

 כה אמר ה' אלי עשה לך מוסרות ומטות ונתתם2 ירמיה מאת ה' לאמר
 ושלחתם אל מלך אדום ואל מלך מואב ואל מלך בני עמון ואל3 על צוארך
 ושלחתם אל מלך אדום ואל מלך מואב ואל מלך בני עמון לאל3 על צוארך
מלך צר ואל מלך צידון ביד מלאכים הבאים לקראתם ירושלם אל צדקיהו
ירושלם אל צדקיהו
מלך צר ואל מלך צידון ביר מלאכים הבאים
11

E.g., 27:12

1Ι Δל

LXX:
MT:

ועברו את מלך בבל
הביאו את צואריכם
הביאו את צואריכם בעל מלך בבל ועברו אתו

The orthography of the reconstruction follows MT as much as possible.
The text-critical value of many small details in grammatical categories cannot be
evaluated: disharmony/harmony in the use of pronouns, nouns, verbal forms, as well as
number; see TCU, 154-162.
14
According to the accepted view, the book of Jeremiah is composed of three layers,
sometimes described as sources: A (authentic sayings of the prophet), Β (a biographical
account) and C (a deuteronomistic layer). It is relevant to note that several elements of the
C stratum were found to be lacking in ed. I (see Τον, "L'incidence"). Below such elements
of the C stratum which are absent in ed. I. are occasionally referred to. For this purpose we
use the list of characteristic expression of the C stratum which was compiled by J. Bright,
JBL 70 (1951) 30-35. A reference such as "Bright, 14" refers to item 14 of his list.
13

מ ל ך יהודה  4וצוית אתם א ל א ד נ י ה ם ל א מ ר כ ה אמר ה'
מ ל ן יד׳ודד 4 ,לצליל /א ת ם א ל א ד ני ד/ם ל א מ ד

כה תאמרו
בה

תאמרו

אלהי ישראל

כה א מ ר ה' צ ב א י ת אלד,י י ש ר א ל

א ל אדניכם  5אנכי עשיתי את הארץ
הבהמה א ש ר

א ל א ד נ י כ ם  5א נ כ י ע ש י ת י א ת ד׳אדץ א ת האר ם ל א ת

בכתי הגדול ובזרועי הנטויה ונתתיה ל א ש ר ישר בעיני 6
ע ל פ נ י ;7אד׳ /בכד/י ד׳נדלל לבזדלעי ד׳נטליד׳ לנתתיד׳ ל א ש ר י ש ר ב ע י נ י 6

)?(

נתתי א ת

א נ כ י נתתי

הארצות
בל

את

ביד נבוכדנאצר מלך בבל

הארצות

האלה ב י ד

ל ע ב ד ו וגם א ת ח י ת ה ש ד ה
עבדי

ועתה

נבובר ]א צר

מלך

בבל

לעבדו 7

ל נ ס א ת ח י ת ד׳שדד ,נתתי לל ל ע ב ד ל  7לעבדל אתל כ ל ד<נלים ל א ת

בנו ואת בן בנל עד בא ע ת ארצל נם ד,לא לעבדל בל נלים רבים למלכים
הגוי ו ה מ מ ל כ ה א ש ר

 8ו

נ ד ל ל י ם  8לד״יד׳ הגלי־

נבובדנאצר

והממלכה א ש ד ל א י ע ב ד ל אתל א ת

ל א יתן א ת צ ו א ר ו ב ע ל מ ל ך ב ב ל ב ח ר ב ו ב ר ע ב
צוארו

א ש ר ל א י ת  /את

בעל

מלך

בחרב

בבל

וברעב

מלך

אפקד
ובדבר

בבל ל א ת

עליהם

אפקד על

,

הנו

ההוא

נאם ה' ע ד תמי אתם בידו  9ואתם א ל תשמעו א ל נביאיכם ו א ל
נאם ד<' ע ד ת מ י א ת ם בידל  9ל א ת ם א ל ת ש מ ע ל א ל נ ב י א י כ ם לאל

קסמיכם ואל חלמיכם
ק ס מ י כ ם לאל

ואל ענניכם ואל כשפיכם אשר הם אמרים

חלמתיכם לאל ע נ נ י כ ם לאל כ ש פ י כ ם אשר

הם א מ ר י ם א ל י כ ם

ל א ת ע ב ד ו א ת מ ל ך ב ב ל  10כ י ש ק ר ה ם נ ב א י ם ל כ ם ל מ ע ן ה ר ח י ק א ת כ ם
לאמר
מעל
מעל

לא

תעבדו

את מלך

בבל  10כ י

אדמתכם

שקר

הם נ ב א י ם

אדמתכם ו ה ד ח ת י

אתכם

ואבדתם 11

והנו ,א ש ר י ב י א את

מ ל ך ב ב ל ועבדו והנחתיו על אדמתו
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1. ] T h e original heading of this chapter may have mentioned
Zedekiah instead of Jehoiakim (Zedekiah of S represents an ancient
correction), so that the original title has either been corrupted or lost.
See further H. Schmidt, "Das Datum der Ereignisse von Jer 27 und 28,"
Ζ AW 39 (1931) 138-144, who claimed that the original text of 27:1
mentioned the seventh year of Zedekiah. However, probably at one
time this chapter, like several other ones, had no heading (see the
complete or partial lack of a title in ed. I in chapters 2, 7, 16, 25, 47, and
50), and the present heading was added in ed. Π. The episode described
in this chapter took place during Zedekiah's reign (see vv. 3 and 12)
and v. 1 erroneously repeats the heading of the preceding chapter
(26:1).  בשנה ההיאin 28:1 (lacking in ed. I) probably presupposes 27:1 in
ed. Π. For a more detailed discussion of the historical background of
chapters 27-28, see A. Malamat, VTSup 28 (1975) 135, and the literature quoted there.
2.  ] אליThis word was added in ed. II to the phrase ׳thus said the
Lord ׳also in 13:1, 17:19, and 25:15 (as well as in ed. I in 19:1). Similar
additions are found in the Qerê text of Ruth 3:5, 17. Possibly the
pronoun was added to stress the dramatic character of the action
described here (cf. the use of the same formula in Isa 8:1, 5, 11 and Jer
18:5; 24:4).
 ] לךA literal representation of this word would not have suited the
character of the Greek language, for which reason it may have been
omitted here. Similarly  לךand  לכםhave not been represented in the
LXX of Gen 12:1  ;לך לך22:2  ;לך לך22:5  ;שבו לכם27:43  ;ברח לךJosh 20:2 תנו

 ;לכםJer 31:21 הציבי לך. However, in general the LXX translators
represented  לךand  לכםliterally when used as a 'dativus ethicus( ׳e.g.,
Deut 1:13; Josh 18:4; Judg 20:7; 2 Sam 2:21). It is therefore hard to tell
whether the present omission of  לךresulted from a shorter Hebrew
Vorlage or from an omission by the translator.
3.  ] מלאכיםTo this word the Greek translator added the pronoun
αυτών, which probably does not represent a variant reading (see n. 13).
The same applies to the omission of the pronominal suffix of  ונתתםin
the LXX. The Lucianic tradition also omits the suffix of
.ושלחתם
 ] לקראתםelc απόντησιν αυτών of the LXX (αύτψ of manuscripts S 26
710 is probably secondary) reflects ( לקראתםcf. 2 Sam 5:23 לא תעלה
rendered by ούκ άναβήσει elc συνάντησιν αύτών =  לא תעלה לקראתםand cf.
a similar addition in the parallel verse 1 Chr 14:14). Alternatively, it
is unlikely that the LXX reflects  לפניהםeven though this word was
rendered five times by elc άττάντησιν in Chronicles: in these instances
 לפניdenotes 'towards ׳in war contexts (see 1 Chr 14:8) or was thus
understood by the translators, but such a meaning could not be ascribed
to  לפניin the present context had it appeared here.
The short reading of MT is probably more original than that of the
LXX. For additional examples of a long text of ed. I as opposed to a
short text of ed. II, see 1:17,18; 3:18; 6:16; 7:7; 14:7, 13, 15; 31:14 and
further G.C. Workman, The Text of Jeremiah (Edinburgh 1889) 70 ff.,
and Janzen, Jeremiah, 63-65.
4.  ] צבאותThis word occurs 19 times in the MT of Jeremiah in the
phrase כה אמר ה׳ צבאות. In four of its occurrences in this phrase is צבאות
reflected in the LXX, but in the remaining 15 cases it is not represented.
 צבאותalso lacks in the LXX when used in similar expressions; for details
see Janzen, Jeremiah, 75. A case of special interest is the long phrase
ה' צבאות אלהי ישראל, which occurs here and in another 31 verses in MT,
but never in the LXX (see Bright, 35).  צבאותwas thus often added in ed.
II. On the other hand, A. Rofé, "The Name YHWH SEBA'OT and the
Shorter Recension of Jeremiah," in: R. Liwak and S. Wagner (eds.),
Prophetie und geschichtliche Wirklichkeit im alten Israel (Stuttgart
1991) 307-315, claims that this word was systematically removed from
the MT of Jeremiah, as the phrase  ה' צבאותwas invented only at the end
of the period of the Judges, and does not occur even once in GenesisJudges.
5.  ] את האדם—הארץThe LXX's omission may have resulted from
homoioteleuton if the scribe's eye jumped from the first occurrence of
 הארץto its second occurrence. However, it is more likely that this

section was added in ed. II: the addition is found between two segments
 בכחי הגדול ובזרועי הנטויה/  עשיתי את הארץwhich must be taken as one
phrase in view of such verses as 32:17 הנה אתה עשית את השמים ואת הארץ
בכחך הגדול ובזרעך הנטויה, 10:12 and 51:15. Further, the pronominal suffix of
 ונתתיהin v. 5b refers to the first occurrence of הארץ, a fact which makes it
unlikely that the section lacking in the LXX was omitted by mistake.
The phrase  את האדם ואת הבהמהoccurs frequently in the C stratum of
Jeremiah, see Bright, 32. For the idea expressed in the expanded text,
see Isa 45:12-13. See also M. Weinfeld apud S. Paul, Proceedings of the
Fifth World Congress of Jewish Studies ... 3-11 August 1969, I (Jerusalem
1972) 111 on the relationship between Jer 27:5 and the quoted verses of
Isaiah; A. van der Kooij, "Jeremiah 27:5-15: How do MT and LXX
Relate to Each Other?" JNSL 20 (1994) 59-78.
6.  ] ועתהThis word denotes that the speaker or author reached an
important point in a speech or discourse, but such a word could be added
at a later stage in the development of the text. This word is also absent
in ed. I in 40:4  ועתה הנה פתחתיך היוםand 42:15 ועתה לכן שמעו דבר ה׳.
Elsewhere in Jeremiah  ועתהwas rendered faithfully by καί νυν (2:18;
7:13; 14:10; 18:11; 26:13; 29:27; 32:36; 37:20; 42:22; 44:7).  ידע תדעוin 42:19
is represented by καί νυν γνόντες γνώσεσθε, i. e.,( ועתה ידע תדעוcf. also v.
22). There was thus some textual fluidity between the two editions
with regard to this word.
 ] אנכיIt is hard to know whether this word was found in the
translator's Vorlage. It is represented in the LXX as part of έδωκα, but
the translator could also have represented it separately, i. e.  ׳έγώ
έδωκα. A similar question arises in 1:18  ואני הנה נתתיך- ιδού τέθεικά σε.
 ] הארצות האלהThe Vorlage of the slightly deviating translation τήν
γήν was most likely identical with MT because similar translations are
found elsewhere in Jeremiah (see 23:3  מכל הארצות- άπό πάσης της γής;
32:37; 40:11). The translator either took ( ארצותcountries) as meaning
'world' or avoided the plural form of γή (thus P. Katz, ThZ 5 [1949] 7).
 ע ב ד י/  ] ל ע ב ד וThe phrase 'Nebuchadnezzar ... my servant' recurs in
25:9 and 43:10 where it is again absent in the LXX. Thus, Nebuchadnezzar is known as God's servant in MT (ed. II) of Jeremiah, but not in
the LXX (ed. I). Some scholars believe that Jeremiah himself called
Nebuchadnezzar God's servant and that the idea was omitted by the
Greek translator because of theological motivations (for references, see
W.E. Lemke and Z. Zevit, to be mentioned below). Of particular
interest are the discussions by T.W. Overholt, "King Nebuchadnezzar
in the Jeremiah Tradition, ״CBQ 30 (1968) 39-48, and Z. Zevit, "The
Use of  עבדas a Diplomatic Term in Jeremiah," JBL 88 (1969) 74-77, who

describe, each in his own way, the background of  עבדin the abovementioned three verses within the Jeremiah tradition. On the other
hand, according to W.E. Lemke, "Nebuchadnezzar, My Servant," CBQ
28 (1966) 45-50, the mentioning of  עבדin MT (ed. II) derived from a
scribal error in 27:6 (see below). This verse, in turn, influenced the text
of 25:9 and 43:10. However, in our view the mentioned opinions are
imprecise because they treat the three verses on one level. However,
the problems involved in these verses are different and therefore a
middle course between the two main views may be suggested: in the two
verses in which 'Neb. ... my servant' is missing in ed. I, it apparently
was absent in the translator's Vorlage, too. This is one of the many
'omissions' of (parts of) names in ed. I; see in particular the frequent
'omission' of Nebuchadnezzar's name, as in v. 20, below. However, this
situation differs completely from the circumstances of 27:6, where
either the reading of ed. II has developed from that of ed. I, or vice
versa. Thus  עברwas not added or omitted in 27:6, but it formed part of
either the original text of this verse or of a corrupted version. An
analysis of the readings can determine the way in which the corruption
went. The combined readings of ed. I and II may be recorded as ו/)ל(עבדי,
by which notation their close relationship is stressed. The a d d e d /
missing lamed in  לעבדוresulted by way of haplography/dittography
from the preceding בבל, and the interchange of yod and waw occurs in
all stages of the Hebrew script (incidentally, a similar interchange is
found in 40:9 where MT  מעבודis reflected in the LXX and in the parallel
verse 2 Kgs 25:24 as  ;מעבדיcf. also Isa 66:14  עבדיו- τοις σεβομέυοις αυτόν
=  ) ע ב ד י ו. The graphical similarity of the two readings is better
explained by the assumption of a textual error than by a theological
change.
If indeed one reading development from the other one in 27:6, which
of the two may contextually be considered as the original? The
preferred assumption is that  לעבדוof ed. I is original because the
reading of ed. II which calls Nebuchadnezzar God's 'servant' is
paralleled only in two places in ed. II and these should probably be
considered as secondary. However, the reading of ed. I, לעבדו, is
contextually not very plausible. First of all, the repetition of  לעבדוis
syntactically awkward, in particular in the short text of ed. I  ביד...נתתי
נבוכדנאצר מלך בבל לעבדו וגם את חית השדה לעבדו. Secondly, to the best of our
knowledge, elsewhere in the Bible 'countries' ( )ארצותdo not worship
God as implied by the reading of ed. I. Therefore the reading of ed. II
( )עבדיprobably reflects the original text which was corrupted to לעבדו
of ed. I, partly under influence of the ensuing לעבדו. At a later stage, the

reading of ed. II in 27:6 probably influenced the textual expansions in
25:14 and 43:10.  עבדיin ed. II is characteristic of the vocabulary of the C
stratum in which also David is called God's 'servant( ׳Bright, 33). Cf.,
however, Z. Zevit, "The Use," who explains the word as 'vassal.׳
Note further that the wording of 27:6 forms the basis of ed. II in
28:14: על ברזל נתתי על צואר כל הגוי• האלה לעבד את נבל כד נאצר מלך בבל לעבדחל
( לנע חית השרה נתתי ללthe italicized words are lacking in ed. I).
 ] נתתי לוThis is probably a stylistic expansion based on the beginning
of the verse (cf. also 28:14 quoted above and a similar addition of  אתןin
20:5).
7.  ] ועבדו—גדוליםThe translator could conceivably have omitted this
verse prophecying submission to the grandson of Nebuchadnezzar
because, to our knowledge, Nebuchadnezzar did not have a grandson
who ruled. However, since we cannot ascribe such developed historical
motivations to the translator elsewhere in Jeremiah, it is doubtful that
they should be ascribed to him here. For the same reason it is also
unlikely that the translator would have omitted this verse as
disagreeing with the idea of an exile lasting seventy years, foretold in
Jer 29:10. Since the translator probably did not omit this verse, it must
have been lacking in his Vorlage, as suggested, too, by our general view
of the shorter text of the LXX. The idea that Babylon, the instrument of
God's punishment, would ultimately be punished is found in additions
in both this verse and in 25:14 - lacking in ed. I - ושלמתי להם כפעלם וכמעשה
 ידיהם כי עבדו בם גם המה גוים רבים ומלכים גדולים- . There are also additional
parallels in both wording and content between chapter 27 and the MT of
25:8-14. The secondary character of these additions is particularly
evident in 27:7 where the added section does not conform with its
immediate context. Here nations are rebuked and warned that they are
to be punished by Babylon and in this context a punishment of Babylon
itself is not expected which will impart a completely different
dimension to the text. Further, the idea of the ultimate punishment of
Babylon is also expressed in the prophecy on Babylon (50:29; 51:24, 56)
which is generally believed to be secondary, either wholly or in part.
Finally, it should be asked whether the editor of ed. II did at all
refer to the grandson of Nebuchadnezzar or whether instead he was
using a general expression denoting subsequent generations. The
possibilities are discussed by Janzen, Jeremiah, 101-103 and Weinfeld,
Deuteronomy, 144, n. 5. If the editor of ed. II added the phrase '... and
his son and the son of his son ...' retrospectively, the section may have
been written after 539, the last year of Nebunaid, although in fact he
was not of Nebuchadnezzar's offspring. According to another inter-

pretation, the section may have been written before 560, in which year
Evil Merodach was murdered. According to J. Bright, JBL 70 (1951) 24,
Jer 27:7 would hardly have been formulated in its present form after 560
(for possible further indications of the date of the addition in MT see
below on v. 18 ff). However, more likely is the view of M. Weiss, המקרא
( כדמותו3d ed.; Jerusalem 1987) 106-110, who asserts that the phrase is
meant as a type of superlative, referring to 'many generations' after
Nebuchadnezzar (cf. especially Jer 2:9).
8.  ] )ו(היהThe addition later in the verse may have led the editor of
ed. II to expand the vague conditional waw in  והנויto the fuller ( והיהcf.
also 25:12 in ed. II). V (autem) should be considered a reformulation of
MT, here and elsewhere (e.g., Jer 31:28; Isa 3:24; 7:22, 23).
 ] לא יעבדו—ואת אשרThis stylistic addition is meant to stress beyond v.
6 that Nebuchadnezzar is the instrument of punishment used by God. A
similar addition is found in 25:9 where the editor of ed. I stated in a
general way that a people coming from the North will cause a
destruction, while ed. II explicitly mentions Nebuchadnezzar. See
 ביד...אתן
further the addition of ed. II in 21:7 נבוברראצר מלך בבל וביד
( איביהם לביד מבקשי נפשםthe italicized words were added in ed. II).
All the prophecies in chapters 4-8 which refer to the people coming
from the North (4:5-8, 12-13, 6:1-8, 22-26, 8:14-17) mention neither
Nebuchadnezzar nor Babylon. This implies that at the beginning of his
career Jeremiah spoke only in a general way of a people coming from
the North. Babylon's task in the punishment of Israel was mentioned
for the first time in 605 when the events had made it clear to the
prophet that the nation which God had been speaking of was in fact
Babylon: see 36:1-2, 29; 25:1-14 (MT) as well as later prophecies (cf. Y.
Kaufmann, תולדות האמונה הישראלית, part 7 [Tel Aviv 1962] 404-405 and
esp. η. 7).
 ] ובדברThe short text was expanded in accordance with the full
formula (cf. Bright, 27). Similar expansions of this formula are found in
the MT of 21:9, 44:13, and 42:17, 22 compared with v. 16.
 יתן את צוארו- έμβάλωσι τόν τράχηλον αυτών ] The change from the
singular form of the verb to a plural one in the LXX (cf. η. 13) follows
that of its subject ('the nation or kingdom').
 ] על הגוי ההואThis phrase was added for the sake of clarity. Similar
expansions are found often in ed. II, see, e.g., 28:12 LXX צוארו, MT צואר
 ;ירמיה הנביא29:32 LXX בתוככם, MT
52:8;בתוך העםהוה
LXX and MT), MT את צדקיהו. See further Janzen, Jeremiah, 73-74.

LXX

 עד תמי אתם- έως έκλίπωσιν ] Active verbal forms have also elsewhere
been changed to passive ones, or vice-versa (see n. 13). תמיappears very
rarely in the Bible as a transitive verb, as it does here.
9.  ] תלמתיכםτών ένυπνιαζομένων ΰμιν of the LXX (your dreamers), also
reflected in the other versions, may reflect חלמיכם. On the other hand,
this rendering may also reflect  חלמתיכםof MT if this word was taken as
a nomen agentis (thus M. Segal, Leshonenu 10 (5699) 154-156; cf. various
other words in Jeremiah, e.g., בגודה,בחון, יקוש, and frequently in rabbinic
Hebrew). In that case, all translators identified  חלמתיכםas the plural
(qatôlôt) of the nomen agentis. This assumption presupposes a developed linguistic understanding on the part of all translators ( חלמתיכםin
29:8 has not been understood in this way [τά ένύπνια ΰμών], but that
word occurs in a different construction). As a consequence, it is more
likely that the translations of this verse reflect a variant
.חלמיכם
 ] לאמרThis word was often added in ed. II (see, e.g., 1:4; 39:16; 40:15;
45:1). The addition in the present verse may have been derived from v.
14 where  אליכם לאמרoccur in a similar context: הנכאים האמרים אליכם לאמר
לא תעבדו.
10.  ] והרחתי אתכם ואבדתםThe addition is based upon v. 15, a verse
which is similar in content to v. 10. The expression is characteristic of
the C stratum (see Bright, 31).
11. ] נאם ה׳This and similar phrases (נאם אדני הי, etc.) occur 109 times,
both in editions I and II. In an additional 65 instances the phrase occurs
only in ed. II.
 ] ו ע ב ד הThe translator apparently vocalized this word as ו ע ב ד ה
·()יעבדו
12.  ] בעל מלך בבלThis phrase has been added from vv. 8, 11. After the
first verb in 12b was expanded with these words, the object of the
second verb had to be reduced to ׳him. ׳For the phrase הביאו את צואריכם
 ועבדוof ed. I, cf. Neh 3:5 .הביאו צורם בעברת אדניהם
( בבל14) — ( למה13) ] וחיוThis long 'omission ׳of the LXX is instructive
for an understanding of the methodological problems raised by the
shorter text of the LXX. At least part of MT must be original as the next
verse makes no sense without this text. In the LXX ׳for they are prophesying falsely to you' (at the end of v. 14) refer to the king of Babylon,
but in MT they correctly refer to the false prophets mentioned in v. 14.
Therefore v. 14, now lacking in the LXX, must have been original. Hence
the translator's omission of the section between  ועבדוin v. 12 and תעבדו
in v. 14 was probably due to homoioteleuton. At the same time, the
content of v. 13 is secondary, and we may therefore have to treat this

verse as other verses of similar nature are treated, as having been
absent in the LXX's Vorlage. The added section does not mention any
new data, as it is based on v. 8 whose elements it contains in a different
order. Its secondary nature also comes to light from the phrase in the
beginning of v. 13 ('why should you and your people die') since it
repeats the preceding phrase 'and you shall live' in different words.
Ed. II thus contains both in w . 12-13 and in v. 17 the word  וחיוcoupled
with a rhetorical question (cf. also Ezek 18:32, 33:11). For a different
analysis of vv. 12 ff. in the LXX, see H. Seebass, Ζ AW 82 (1970) 449 ff.
15. ] הדיחיThe pronominal suffix is not expressed in the LXX nor in V.
For the assumption of a variant הריח, see n. 13.
 ] הנביאיםThe LXX freely added the pronoun υμών (cf. η. 13).
 ] לכם—לכםThe LXX reflects a doublet שקר לכם/ לכם )ל(שקרon which
see Ziegler, Beiträge, 96 (our punctuation of the Greek differs from that
of Ziegler: ύμίν [έπ'άδίκψ] ψευδή [13] ύμίν καί ...). The doublet is by
definition secondary, and the two parts of the doublet differ in the
sequence of their constituents.
For the added  שקרcf. the LXX of 14:15 and 29:23; see further above on
27:3. The assumption of a homoioteleuton  לכם-  לכםis less likely
because the reconstructed Vorlage of the LXX is contextually difficult.
16. ] Cf. 28:5 ולעיני כל העם/לעיני הכהנים. In the LXX translation of this
verse the order of the two phrases is inverted, as in 28:5.
 ] עתה מהרהThis addition is apparently based on the date mentioned
in 18:3 ('two years'). Ed. I refers to the question of whether the temple
vessels will return at all, whereas ed. II raises the question of when
they will return. The phrase 'two years' has been added on the basis of
28:3 also in ed. II, and not in ed. I, of 28:11. According to others, these
words were omitted by the translator in accord with Bar 1:8.
17.  ] אל תשמעו— חרבהThe short text of ed. I in v. 17 כי שקר המה נכאים לכם
 לא שלחתיםis paralleled by  כי לא שלחתים15  כי שקר הם נבאים לכםin vv. 14-15
a fact which supports our reconstruction (see further 29:9 כי בשקר הם נכאים
)לכם בשמי לא שלחתים. The addition in ed. II is based on 27:12 (cf. also
25:18 and 26:9). The second part of the addition is phrased as a
rhetorical question similar to v. 13.
18. '  ב ה/  ] ב יIn the whole section, God is mentioned in both the first
and third person. Therefore possibly  ביhas been changed in one of the
traditions to ' בהor vice versa. Alternatively, one reading may have
developed from the other on the textual level: a scribe may have
written  בייas an abbreviated tetragrammaton which was later
misunderstood as בי, or vice versa. On the practice of abbreviating the

tetragrammaton, see TCHB, 256-57. Similar problems arise in 6:11 חמת
 יהוהreflected in the LXX as  ;חמתי8:14  ליהוהreflected in the LXX as ;לו
and 40:3 . חטאתם ליהודreflected in the LXX as .חטאתם לו
 ] צבאות—בבלהFrom here to the end of the chapter MT is greatly
expanded. Except for two significant additions, the expanded text
stresses details which were already found in the short text. It is
remarkable how well the editor of ed. II managed to insert the new
elements (sometimes whole sentences) between the existing parts of ed.
I without introducing significant changes.
The author of the additions showed a great interest in the fate of
the temple vessels, adding details which are based, among other
things, on data mentioned in both Jeremiah and 2 Kings.
In the course of his reworking, the editor of ed. II used the expression
18:21)  ) ה כ ל י ם הנותריםinstead of the similar phrase  יתר הכליםfound in ed.
I. These vessels ( )כליםwere specified as 'the vessels left in the house of
the Lord' (both ed. I and II) and 'the vessels in the house of the king'
(ed. II only). In the second detail, ed. II contains a little piece of
information not contained in ed. I which is probably reliable. In 52:13
Nebuzaradan is said to have burnt both 'the house of the Lord and the
house of the king,' and, as it is known that Nebuchadnezzar took
vessels from the 'house of the Lord' before is was burnt, he probably
acted similarly with regard to the vessels found in the 'house of the
king.'
19.  הנותרים בעיר הזאת...  ] צבאות—המכנותAccording to ed. I, the prophet
threatened that the vessels still left in the temple would eventually be
exiled to Babylon. These vessels are specified in ed. II as: (1) the
temple vessels described here as 'the pillars, the sea and the stands'—
this information derives from 52:17 (+ 2 Kgs 25:13) where these items
are mentioned in a different sequence; (2) 'the rest of the vessels which
are left in this city' (v. 19)—these are the vessels left in the royal
palace as appears from ed. II in vv. 18 and 21, even though the phrase
used in v. 19 is more encompassing. Notably, in his rephrasing of the
text, the editor of ed. II used  יתרdifferently from its use in ed. I. In ed. I
 יתר הכליםdenote all the vessels except for those 'which ... the king of
Babylon did not take away' (20), but in ed. II they refer to all the
vessels except for 'the pillars, the sea and the stands' (v. 19).
The reconstruction of  עלin  על יתר הכליםis problematical. While in
the reconstructed ed. I these words continue the opening formula כי כה
'אמר ה, the translator started a new sentence with them: καί τών έτηλοί־
πων σκευών (as for the remaining vessels ...). His Vorlage actually may
not have contained  עלeven though it is included in the full formula כי

 כה אמר ה׳)צבאות( עלoccurring in v. 21 and elsewhere in the MT and LXX
(cf. 22:6, 23:2, 15). H. Seebass, Ζ AW 82 (1970) 415, η. 16, reconstructed
the LXX as מיתר. In principle έττίλοιπος may reflect both  יתרand הנותרים
because the Greek word renders both words in the LXX. However, the
assumption of a condensed translation is unlikely because it disregards
the problem of the other two words which are not represented in the
LXX ( . ( ה ז א ת
בעיר
20.  ] לקחםThe pronominal suffix of the verb is not represented in the
LXX. This 'omission' may or may not represent a variant reading, cf. η.
13.
 ] נבוכרנאצרNebuchadnezzar's name was often added in ed. II to the
phrase 'king of Babylon,' see 28:14; 29:3, 21; 32:28; 46:13; 49:30; 50:17.
 ] בן יהויקים מלך יהודהOne of the characteristic features of ed. II is its
frequent expansion of proper nouns by adding the name of the father
a n d / o r the title 'king (of Judah).' Jechoniah's name was expanded in
this way here and also in 28:4. For similar examples of expanded names
see Janzen, Jeremiah, 139-54.
 ] בבלהThis is an explanatory addition as in 29:4 אשר הגליתי מירושלם
בבלה.
 ] ואת—וירושלםThese words were added in ed. II on the basis of a
Hebrew tradition of 29:2 underlying the LXX in which, among other
things,  החריis mentioned (cf. J. Ziegler, Beiträge, 92). Cf. further 39:6
and II Kgs 24:14.
21.  ] כי כה—ו ירושלםThis is a typical stylistic addition which neither
contains new information nor stresses any particular matter. The editor
of ed. II added so many elements in the preceding two verses that he
felt obliged to repeat parts of vv. 18-19 by way of 'Wiederaufnahme.'
22.  והעליתים—הזה...  ] ושמה—אתםThe addition in this verse stresses
that the vessels which were still left in the temple would be exiled to
Babylon and subsequently would be returned to Jerusalem. The latter
idea is not consistent with the spirit of the surrounding verses that deal
with false prophets and not with the fate of the temple vessels. Even if
the latter would have been the case, it nevertheless seems anticlimactic to have mentioned immediately after the threat to the vessels that
ultimately they would be returned to Jerusalem. The added section must
be considered secondary because of its contents and, hence regarded as a
post-exilic retrospective gloss (cf. Ezra 1:7, 11, 6:5 and Dan 5:2-3 with
regard to their wording and content). Its date may be applied to the
whole of ed. II (see also on v. 7 above).

 ] פקדיA similar use of this verb is found in ed. Π (not ed. I) in 32:5 עד
פקדי אתו. As a rule, this verb refers to human beings and not to inanimate
things as here. For a discussion of the uses of פקד, see J. Scharbert, "Das
Verbum PQD in der Theologie des Alten Testaments," BZ NF 4 (1960)
209-26.
 ] והשיבתיםThis word occurs eight times in the Bible, of which seven
are to be found in Jeremiah.

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

THE COMPOSITION OF 1 SAMUEL 16-18 IN LIGHT OF THE
SEPTUAGINT
In 1 Samuel 16-18—the story of the encounter of David and Goliath and
its aftermath—the LXX differs greatly from MT, 1 lacking 39 of the 88
verses of these chapters. 2 Previous discussions of these verses by
Wellhausen, Peters (see n. 2), Stoebe, and McCarter 3 focused on the
larger minuses of the LXX, thus neglecting three other aspects of the
LXX without which that translation cannot be evaluated well:
1. In addition to the large minuses, the LXX lacks 24 shorter elements
in these chapters, ranging from one to five words (see appendix A).
2. The LXX reflects several variants (see appendix B).
3. The LXX contains 17 pluses, ranging from single words to complete
sentences (see appendix C).
1. Approaches to the origin of the short version
The opinions expressed about the origin of the LXX's short version of 1
Samuel 16-18 can be divided into two groups. Some scholars ascribed
the divergences between the two texts to the Greek translator, w h o
omitted, they claimed, 44 percent of the text because of exegetical
1
The oldest attestation of the short text of the LXX is in Hippolytus' Sermo (2d century
CE) in its omission of 1 Sam 17:55-58. See the edition of G. Garitte, Traités d'Hippolyte sur
David et Goliath etc. (CSCO 263-264, Scriptores Iberici, t. 15-16; Louvain 1965). The earliest
witness of the long form of MT is 1Q7, published by D. Barthélémy in D/D I. This fragment
contains 1 Sam 18:17-18 lacking in the LXX.
2
The following verses are lacking in the OG: 17:12-31, 41, 48b, 50, 55-58; 18:l-6a, 10-11,
12b, 17-19, 21b, 29b-30. These amount to 44 percent of the verses of MT of these chapters.
We should note that whereas the OG contained in manuscripts Β etc., omits these verses,
manuscripts A, etc., include a translation, which has been recognized as Hexaplaric; see R.
Peters, Beiträge zur Text- und Uterarkritik sowie zur Erklärung der Bücher Samuel (Freiburg im
Breisgau 1899) 37-38; Wellhausen, Samuel, 104; Driver, Samuel, 140; B. Johnson, Die
hexaplarische Rezension des 1 Samuelbuches der Septuaginta (STL 22; Lund 1963) 118-123. See
further n. 2 in the original article.
3
H.J. Stoebe, ״Die Goliathperikope 1 Sam. XVII.1-XVIII.5 und die Textform der
Septuaginta, ״VT 4 (1954) 397-413; McCarter, Samuel.

motives, namely, to create a smoother story by omitting conflicting
d e t a i l s . 4 These scholars focused on the large minuses, usually
disregarding the pluses of the translation, and if they did discuss the
pluses (as did Barthélémy, for example), they also regarded them as
exegetical. According to the other, diametrically opposed view, the
LXX was based on a short Hebrew text which did not contain the socalled minuses of the LXX.5 This shorter Hebrew text was usually
considered to reflect an earlier stage of the literary development of the
story, one which preceded MT. 6
It seems that no solid arguments for any one view have so far been
presented. Those scholars who suggested that the translator abridged
MT were probably influenced by the lack of supporting evidence for the
alternative explanation. Writing before the discovery of the Qumran
scrolls, they were unaware of Hebrew texts which departed as much
from MT as would the reconstructed short Vorlage of the LXX. They
therefore assumed that the shorter text was produced by the Greek
translator. The alternative view, likewise, was based mainly on
intuition and a negative judgment concerning the abridgment theory;
some of its exponents stressed that the translator was not likely to omit
such large sections and that he therefore probably found a short
Hebrew text in front of him.

4

Thus Kuenen, Historisch-kritische Einleitung in die Bücher des Alten Testaments, I, 2
(Leipzig 1890) 61; K. Budde, Die Bücher Richter und Samuel (Glessen 1890) 212; J. Schmid,
Septuagintageschichtliche Studien zum 1. Samuelbuch (Breslau 1941) 118; D. Barthélémy, "La
qualité du Texte Massorétique de Samuel," in Ε. Τον (ed.), The Hebrew and Greek Texts of
Samuel, 1980 Proceedings IOSCS, Vienna (Jerusalem 1980) 1-44, esp. 17-20. The midrashic
tendencies were stressed by Barthélémy and Gooding in D. Barthélémy, D.W. Gooding, J.
Lust, and Ε. Τον, The Story of David and Goliath, Textual and Literary Criticism, Papers of a
Joint Venture (OBO 73; Fribourg/Göttingen 1986), as well as by A. van der Kooij, ״The Story
of David and Goliath—The Early History of Its Text, ״ETL LXVIH (1992) 118-131.
5
Thus O. Thenius, Die Bücher Samuels (Leipzig 1842) 67 (with bibliography); Peters,
Beiträge, 30-62; Wellhausen, Samuel, 105 (however, in his later Die Composition des
Hexateuchs und der historischen Bücher des Alten Testaments [3rd ed.; Berlin 1899] 247 his
attitude to the short text is unclear); H.P. Smith, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the
Books of Samuel (ICC; Edinburgh 1899) 150; K. Steuemagel, Lehrbuch der Einleitung in das Alte
Testament (Tübingen 1912) 317; N.C. Habel, Literary Criticism of the Old Testament
(Philadelphia 1971) 10-11; F.H. Woods, ״The Light Shown by the Septuagint Version," in:
S.R. Driver and others (eds.), Studia Biblica 1 (Oxford 1885) 21-38; Stoebe, "Goliathperikope"; Johnson, Rezension; McCarter, I Samuel. For a reconstruction of the original short
Hebrew text of the story, more or less identical with the Hebrew text underlying the LXX,
see Peters, Beiträge.
6
It is probably unrealistic to assume that some of the large minuses were due to the
translator, while others were already in his Hebrew parent text.

2.

Methodology

The point of departure for a new analysis must be the recognition that
the translation of 1 Samuel 17-18 has to be studied as a whole and that
any solution suggested should take into account, not only minuses, which
provide no clues for a solution, but also pluses, variant readings, and
translation technique. The inclusion of all relevant textual features
will result in a more complete and satisfactory analysis.
The idea behind such an analysis is the conviction that a translation is
internally consistent with regard to its general approach to the source
text, to which the translator is either faithful or not. If the translator
omitted 44 percent of the text, he must have approached that text
freely, and this free approach should also be visible in other details.
If, on the other hand, there are indications that the translation is
literal, that the translator approached the source text with care and
introduced but little exegesis of his own, it is not likely that he would
have omitted large sections because of exegetical (e.g., harmonistic)
motives; in that case, the short text of the LXX would more likely
reflect a short Hebrew text. These suppositions reflect a logical
inference from the act of translating, but they can also be supported by
some evidence from the translations themselves. Known Greek
translators who took care to represent the Hebrew source text exactly
showed their careful approach in all details, that is, they introduced
as little exegesis as possible in the translation equivalents and
produced a literal translation which was quantitatively equal to the
Hebrew source text (that is, without additions and omissions). This
applies to the so-called revisers of the LXX (except for Lucian) and,
within the canon of the 'LXX,' to the sections ascribed to kaige-Th,
Qohelet, Psalms, and, to a lesser degree, several other units as well. By
the same token, free translators show their approach to the text in
many details in the translation, for example, in their word choices and
in free additions and omissions as well as in exegetical alterations of
various types.
As a consequence, when studying the background of 1 Samuel 17-18
one should also pay attention to the translation techniques of the larger
unit in which these chapters are found, 7 and in fact of the other books
7
The larger unit comprises at least 1 Samuel 1-31, but probably also 2 Sam 1:1-11:1; thus
modern scholarship in the wake of Barthélémy, Devanciers, 36 ff. According to Shenkel,
Chronology, 117-120, this unit ends at 2 Sam 10:1; according to B.H. Kelly, The Septuagint
Translators of I Samuel and II Samuel 1:1-11:1, unpubl. diss. Princeton Theological Seminary
1948, it ends at 2 Samuel 5.

of the LXX as well. But the main focus remains the character of these
two chapters.
3. The texts
A full reconstruction of the H e b r e w Vorlage of the LXX w o u l d
unnecessarily complicate the present study (for an attempt, see Peters,
Beiträge). For our purposes it suffices to present a translation of the MT
of 1 Sam 16:17-18:30, indicating where the LXX differs from it. 8 The
narrative shared by the LXX and MT is printed in Roman type. Points
at which the LXX shows minor deviations from MT, where the LXX
probably reflects different readings (see Appendix B), are indicated by
underlining. Elements which are absent in the LXX (small minuses) are
indicated by parentheses (see Appendix A). Small pluses of the LXX
are not indicated here (see Appendix C), nor are exegetical renderings
reflecting the translator's exegesis. Portions of the narrative found only
in MT are printed in italics.
16:17

So Saul said to his courtiers, "Find me someone who can play well
and bring him to me." 18 One of the attendants spoke up, "I have observed a
son of Jesse the Bethlehemite who is skilled in music; he is a stalwart fellow
and a warrior, sensible in speech, and handsome in appearance, and the
Lord is with him." 19Whereupon Saul sent messengers to Jesse to say, "Send
me your son David, who is with the flock." 20Jesse took an ass laden with
bread, a skin of wine, and a kid, and sent them to Saul by his son David.
21
So David came to Saul and entered his service; Saul took a strong liking
to him and made him one of his arms-bearers. 22 Saul sent word to Jesse,
"Let David remain in my service, for I am pleased with him." 23 Whenever
the [evil] spirit of God came upon Saul, David would take the lyre and play
it; Saul would find relief and feel better, and the evil spirit would leave
him
17:1
The Philistines assembled their forces for battle; they massed at
Socoh of Judah, and encamped at Ephes-dammim, between Socoh and
Azekah. 2Saul and the men of Israel massed and encamped in the valley of
Elah. They drew up their line of battle against the Philistines, 3 with the
Philistines stationed on one hill and Israel stationed on the opposite hill;
the ravine was between them. 4 A champion of the Philistine forces stepped
forward; his name was Goliath of Gath, and he was six cubits and a span
tall. 5 He had a (bronze) helmet on his head, and wore a breastplate of scale

8
The translation follows NJPST, with minor adjustments; words in sqaure brackets are
explanatory editions of the NJPST translators. The text of the LXX follows codex B.

armor, a bronze breastplate weighing five thousand shekels. 6 H e had
bronze greaves on his legs and a bronze javelin slung from his shoulders.
7
The shaft of his spear was like a weaver's bar, and the iron head of his
spear weighed six hundred shekels; and the shield-bearer marched in front
of him.
8

H e stopped and called out to the ranks of Israel and he said to them,
"Why should you come out to engage in battle? I am the Philistine
champion, and you are Saul's servants. Choose one of your men and let him
come down against me. 9 If he bests me in combat and kills me, we will
become your slaves; but if I best (him) and kill him, you shall be our slaves
and serve us." 1 0 And the Philistine ended, "I herewith defy the ranks of
Israel. Get me a man and let's fight it out!" 1 1 When Saul and all Israel
heard these words of the Philistine, they were dismayed and terror
stricken.
12

David was the son of a certain Ephrathite of Bethlehem in Judah whose
name was Jesse. He had eight sons, and in the days of Saul the man was
already old, advanced in years. 13The three oldest sons of Jesse had left and
gone with Saul to the war. The names of his three sons who had gone to the
war were Eliab the firstborn, the next Abinadab, and the third Shammah;
14
awrf David was the youngest. The three oldest had followed Saul, 15and
David would go back and forth from attending on Saul to shepherd his
father's flock at Bethlehem.
16

The Philistine stepped forward morning and evening and took his
stand for forty days.
17
Jesse said to his son David, "Take an ephah of this parched corn and
these ten loaves of bread for your brothers in camp. 18Take these ten cheeses to
the captain of their thousand. Find out how your brothers are and bring some
token from them." 19Saul and the brothers and all the men of Israel were in the
valley of Elah, in the war against the Philistines.
20

Early next morning, David left someone in charge of the flock, took [the
provisions], and set out, as his father Jesse had instructed him. He reached the
barricade as the army was going out to the battle lines shouting the war cry.
21
Israel and the Philistines drew up their battle lines opposite each other.
22
David left his baggage with the man in charge of the baggage and ran
toward the battle line and went to greet his brothers. 23While he was talking
to them, the champion, whose name was Goliath, the Philistine of Gath,
stepped forward from the Philistine ranks and spoke the same words as
before; and David heard him.
24

When the men of Israel saw the man, they fled in terror. 25And the men
of Israel were saying, "Do you see that man coming out? He comes out to defy
Israel! The man who kills him will be rewarded by the king with great riches;

he will also give him his daughter in marriage and grant exemption to his
father's house in Israel." 26David asked the man standing near him, "What
will be done for the man who kills that Philistine and removes the disgrace
from Israel? Who is that uncircumcised Philistine that he dares defy the
ranks of the living God?" 27The troops told him in the same words what
would be done for the man who killed him.
28
When Eliab, his oldest brother, heard him speaking to the men, Eliab
became angry with David and said, "Why did you come down here, and with
whom did you leave those few sheep in the wilderness? I know your
impudence and your impertinence: you came down to watch the fighting!"
29
But David replied, "What have I done now? I was only asking !" 30And he
turned away from him toward someone else; he asked the same question, and
the troops gave him the same answer as before. 31The things David said were
overheard and were reported to Saul, who had him brought over.
32
David said to Saul, "Let no man's courage fail him. Your servant
will go and fight (that) Philistine!" 33But Saul said to David, "You cannot
go to that Philistine and fight him; you are only a boy, and he has been a
warrior from his youth!" 34 David replied to Saul, "Your servant has been
tending his father's sheep, and if a lion or a bear came and carried off an
animal from the flock, 35 I would go after it and fight it and rescue it from its
mouth. And if it attacked me, I would seize it by the beard and strike it
down and kill it. 36Your servant has killed both lion and bear; and (that)
uncircumcised Philistine shall end up like one of them, for he has defied the
ranks of the living God. 37 The Lord," (David went on,) "who saved me
from lion and bear will also save me from that Philistine." "Then go," Saul
said to David, "and may the Lord be with you•1"
38

Saul clothed David in his own garment; he placed a bronze helmet on
his head (and fastened a breastplate on him). 39 David girded his sword
over his garment. Then he tried to walk; but he was not used to it. And
David said to Saul, "I cannot walk in these, for I am not used to them." So
he (David) took them off. 40 He took his stick, picked a few smooth stones
from the wadi, put them in the pocket of his shepherd's bag and, sling in
hand, he went toward the Philistine.
41
The Philistine, meanwhile, was coming closer to David, preceded by
his shield bearer. 42 (And the Philistine looked) and he saw David; he
scorned him, for he was but a boy, ruddy and handsome. 43 And the
Philistine called out to David, "Am I a dog that you come against me with
sticks?" The Philistine cursed David by his gods; 44 and the Philistine said
to David, "Come here, and I will give your flesh to the birds of the sky and
the beasts of the field."

45

David replied to the Philistine, "You come against me with sword
and spear and javelin; but I come against you in the name of the Lord of
Hosts, the God of the ranks of Israel, whom you have defied. 46 This (very)
day the Lord will deliver you into my hands. I will kill you and cut off
your head; and I will give the carcasses of the Philistine camp to the birds
of the sky and the beasts of the earth. All the earth shall know that there is a
God in Israel. 4 7 And this whole assembly shall know that the Lord can
give victory without sword or spear. For the battle is the Lord's, and He
will deliver you into our hands."
48
When the Philistine began to come (and advance) toward David,
David quickly ran up to the battle line to face the Philistine. 4 9 David put his
hand into the bag; he took out a stone and slung it. It struck the Philistine in
the forehead; the stone sank into his forehead, and he fell face down on the
ground. 5 0 Thus David bested the Philistine with sling and stone; he struck
him down and killed him. David had no sword. 53 So David ran up and stood
over the Philistine, grasped his sword (and pulled it from its sheath); and
(with it) he dispatched him and cut off his head.
When the Philistines saw that their warrior was dead, they ran. 5 2 The
men of Israel and Judah rose up with a war cry and they pursued thg
Philistines all the way to Gai and up to the gates of Ekron; the Philistines
fell mortally wounded along the road to Shaarim up to Gath and Ekron.
53
Then the Israelites returned from chasing the Philistines and looted their
camp.
54
David took the head of the Philistine and brought it to Jerusalem; and
he put his weapon in his own tent.
55
When Saul saw David going out to assault the Philistine, he asked his
army commander Abner, "Whose son is that boy, Abner?" And Abner
replied, "By your life, Your Majesty, I do not know." 5^״Then find out whose
son that young fellow is," the king ordered. 57So when David returned after
killing the Philistine, Abner took him and brought him to Saul, with the head
of the Philistine still in his hand. 58Saul said to him, "Whose son are you, my
boy? And David answered, "The son of your servant fesse the Bethlehemite."
18:1 when he finished speaking with Saul, Jonathan's soul became bound up
with the soul of David; Jonathan loved David as himself. 2 Saul took him
[into his service] that day and would not let him return to his father's
house.—3Jonathan and David made a pact, because he loved him as himself.
4
Jonathan took off the cloak and tunic he was wearing and gave them to
David, together with his sword, bow, and belt. 5 David went out, and he
was successful in every mission on which Saul sent him, and Saul put him
in command of all the soldiers; this pleased all the troops and Saul's
courtiers as well. 6 When they came home [and] David returned from killing

the Philistine, the women of all the towns of Israel came out (singing and
dancing to greet King Saul) with timbrels, shouting, and sistrums. 7 The
women sang as they danced, and they chanted: Saul has slain his
thousands; David, his tens of thousands! 8(Saul was much distressed) and
greatly vexed about the matter. For he said, "To David they have given tens
of thousands, and to me they have given thousands. (All that he lacks is the
kingship!). 9  ״F r o m that day on Saul kept a jealous eye on David. 10The next
day an evil spirit of God gripped Saul and he began to rave in the house,
while David was playing [the lyre], as he did daily. Saul had a spear in his
hand, 11and Saul threw the spear, thinking to pin David to the wall. But
David eluded him twice. 1 2 Saul was afraid of David, for the Lord was with
him and had turned away from Saul. 1 3 So Saul removed him from his

presence and appointed him chief of a thousand, to march at the head of the
troops. 14David was successful in all his undertakings, for the Lord was
with him; 15 and when Saul saw that he was successful, he dreaded him.
16
All Israel and Judah loved David, for he marched at their head.
17

Saul said to David, "Here is my older daughter Merab, I will give her
to you in marriage; in return, you be my warrior and fight the battles of the
Lord." Saul thought: "Let not my hand strike him; let the hand of the
Philistines strike him." 18David replied to Saul, "Who am I and what is my
life—my father's family in Israel—that I should become Your Majesty's sonin-law?" 19But at the time that Merab, daughter of Saul, should have been
given to David, she was given in marriage to Adriel the Meholathite. 2 0 N o w

Michal, daughter of Saul, had fallen in love with David; and when this
was reported to Saul, it (the matter) was pleasing for him. 21Saul thought:
"I will give her to him, and she can serve as a snare for him, so that the
Philistines may kill him." So Saul said to David, "You can become my son-in-

law even now through the second one." 22 And Saul instructed his courtiers
to say to David privately, "The king is fond of you and all his courtiers
like you. So why not become the king's son-in-law?" 23 When the king's
courtiers repeated these words to David, David replied, "Do you think that
becoming the son-in-law of a king is a small matter, when I am but a poor
man of no consequence?" 24Saul's courtiers reported to him (saying), "This
is what David answered." 25 And Saul said, "Say this to David: 'The king
desires no other bride price than the foreskins of a hundred Philistines, as
vengeance on the king's enemies.— ׳״Saul intended to bring about David's
death at the hands of the Philistines.—26When his courtiers told this to
David, David was pleased with the idea of becoming the king's son-in-law.
(Before the time had expired,) 27David went out with his men and killed
two hundred Philistines, (David) brought their foreskins (and they were
counted out) for the king, that he might become the king's son-in-law. He

(Saul) then gave him his daughter Michal in Marriage. 28 When Saul saw
(and knew) the Lord was with David and that Michal daughter of Saul
loved him, 29 and he (Saul) grew still more afraid of David; and Saul was
David's enemy ever after.
30
The Philistine chiefs marched out to battle; and every time they
marched out, David was more successful than all the other officers of Saul.
His reputation soared.

4. Translation

technique

Five aspects of the LXX are analyzed here: (1) linguistic versus
exegetical renderings; (2) word order; (3) quantitative representation;
(4) consistency in translation equivalents; (5) Hebraisms in the
translation. These five aspects of translation technique are suitable for
testing the relative degree of literalism or freedom with which the
translator approached the Hebrew text. The analysis shows that the
translator of 1 Samuel 17-18 remained relatively faithful to the
Hebrew text, and it is therefore unlikely that he would have omitted
44 percent of that text. In other words, the LXX was based on a short
Hebrew text containing only that part of the story presently found in
the LXX (as well as in the corresponding verses in MT); the remaining
material, now found only in MT, was not included in that short text.
a. Linguistic versus exegetical rendering

9

Technically a distinction between 'linguistic' and 'exegetical' renderings is a bit misleading, in that this terminology implies that linguistic
renderings are not exegetical. Actually, even a linguistic rendering
reflects exegesis, though of a strictly technical type. 1 0 The following
list contains examples of contextual-exegetical renderings (in some cases
the possibility of a variant reading [indicated by !] is not excluded):
17:2

17:2

17:2

9

ואיש ישראל
and the men (lit. man) of
Israel
בעמק האלה ויערכו
in the valley of Elah
and they drew up battle lines
)ויערכו( מלחמה
(they drew up) battle lines

καί 01 άνδρες 1 σραηλ
and the men (pi.) of Israel
! έν τη κοιλάδι. αύτοί παρα־
τάσσονται
in the valley.
They drew u p battle lines
παρατάσσονται εις πόλεμον
they drew u p a line for battle

For the theoretical background see Tov, TCU, 50 ff.
For a detailed analysis, see pp. 107-108 in the original article.

10

17:3
17:5

17:7

17:7
17:8
17:8
17:9

•עמדי
were stationed (pi.)
)ומשקל( השריון
(and the weight of) the
breastplate
ולהבת חניתו
and the head of his spear
הצנה
the shield
לערך מלחמה
to draw up battle lines
הפלשתי
the Philistine
)אם יוכל( להלחם אתי

(if he is able) to fight with
me
17:9
והכני
and smites me
17:9 ואם אני אוכל לו
lit., but if I am able to him
17:9
והייתם
and you will be
17:34 ובא
and there came
17:35 ויקם
and he rose up
17:35 והכתיו והמיתיו

17:42
17:46
17:47
18:14

and I struck him and killed
him
וארמני
and ruddy
יש אלהים לישראל
there is a God to Israel
(וידעו)כל הקהל הזה
and they shall know
לכל דרכו
lit., to all his ways

ϊσταται
was stationed (sg.)
καί ό σταθμός του θώρακος
αύτου
and the weight of his
breastplate
καί ή λόγχη αύτου
and his spear-head (one
word)
τά όπλα αύτοΰ
his shield
παρατάξασθαι πολέμω
to arrange yourself for battle
άλλόφυλος
(an [no article]) alien
καί έάν δυνηθη πρός έμέ
πολεμήσαι
if he is able with me to fight
καί έάυ πατάξη με
and if he smites me
! έάυ δέ έγώ δυνηθώ
but if I am able
έσεσθε
you will be
καί δταν ήρχετο
and when there came
καί εΐ έπανίστατο
and if he rose u p
καί έπάταξα καί έθανάτωσα
αύτόυ
and I struck and killed him
καί αύτός πυρράκης
! and he (was) ruddy
! έστιυ θεός έυ Ισραήλ
! there is a God in Israel
! καί γυώσεται
! and he shall know
! έν πάσαις ταϊς όδοϊς αύτου
! in all his ways

18:20 ויגדו
and they (pl.) reported
18:23 ונקלה
and unimportant

! καί άπηγγέλη
and it was reported
καί ούχί ένδοξος
and not important

In analyzing chapters 17-18 we are interested in forming a judgment on
the amount of exegetical renderings the translation contains. The above
list shows that these chapters contain only a limited amount of such
exegesis (at most 22 examples in 17 of the 49 verses present in the LXX),
especially if one takes into consideration that some nine of the
deviations listed may reflect variant readings.
b. Word order
With the exception of 17:9, ׳( יוכל להלחם איתיshall be able to fight with
me )׳vs. δυνηθή πρός έμέ πολεμήσαι ('is able against me to fight'), the
translator kept the exact word order of MT. The differences in word
order in 17:38 and 18:7, 22 (twice) probably derived from a different
Hebrew text.
c. Quantitative

representation

Partly as a result of the tendency toward stereotyping, literal translators did their utmost to represent each individual element in MT by
one equivalent element in the translation. Free translators, on the other
hand, felt free to add clarifying elements or not to represent elements
which, in their view, were expressed by other words in the translation.
They often compressed two or more elements of the Hebrew text into
one, and expanded one element into two or more, in accordance with
their literary taste and the nature of the Greek language. The
quantitative relationship between the source text and the translation
can be expressed statistically. The more literal translators aimed at a
one-to-one representation of words in MT, whereas free translators did
not.
The LXX translation of 1 Samuel 17-18 usually follows a system of
precise quantitative adherence to the Hebrew. Some exceptions, which
partially overlap with the list of exegetical elements in the translation (above), are listed here:
17:7
17:9
17:7

הצנה
the-shield
והכני
and-strikes-me
ולהבת חניתו
and the head of his spear

τά όπλα αύτου
his shield
καί έάν πατόξη με
and if he strikes me
καί ή λόγχη αύτου
and the spear-head of his

but if I am able to him
והייתם
and you will be
17:34 ובא
and there came
17:35 ויקם
and he rose up
18:23 ונקלה
and unimportant

17:9

d. Consistency in translation

but if I am able
έσεσθε
you will be
καί δταν ήρχετο
and when there came
καί el έπανίστατο
and if he rose up
καί ούχί ένδοξος
and not important

equivalents

Many translators rendered all occurrences of a give Hebrew word,
element (e.g., preposition), root, or construction as far as possible by the
same Greek equivalent, often disregarding the context and the effect of
this type of translation on the quality of the translation. There are two
aspects to such consistency: (a) internal consistency in the choice of
translation equivalents within a certain textual unit and (b) the
translator's adherence to the general vocabulary of the LXX. No firm
data for the comparison of 1 Samuel 17-18 with other translation units
are available, so we must content ourselves with mere impressions. It
seems that in the matter of consistency 1 Samuel 17-18 reflects a type of
translation which holds the middle ground between literal and free
translations.
e. Internal

consistency

Most translation equivalents in 1 Samuel 17-18 are internally
consistent, that is, the translator used the same equivalent for words
which occur in more than one place. For example:
συνάγω
17:1,1, 2
אסף
collect
παρεμβολή
camp
17:2, 46
מחנה
חנה
παρεμβάλλω
encamp
17:1, 2
ערך
παρατάσσω
draw u p battle 17:2, 8
lines
כובע/ק
περικεφαλαία
helmet
17:5, 38
 מערכ)ו(תπαράταξις
ranks
17:8,10, 36,45
(also 17:4)
ώνειδί£ω
חרף
17:10, 36, 45
defy
ירא
φοβέομαι
fear
17:11, 18:12
κάδιον
כלי
wallet
17:40, 49
εύθύνω
ישר
be set right
18:20, 26
Lack of consistency is visible in the following equivalents:

עבד

δοϋλος
παις
הציל
έκσπάω
έξαιρέω
מקל
βακτηρία
ράβδος
The differentiation may
(staff) a mere (Χίβδος (stick).
הכה
πατάσσω
τύπτω
άποκτείνω

slave
servant
rescue

17:9,9,32,34
18:22,22,23,24
17:35
17:37
stick
17:40
17:43
be intentional as Goliath calls David's βακτηρία
strike

17:9,35,49; 18:6,27
17:36

17:46

f. Adherence to the general vocabulary of the LXX
The basis of the vocabulary of the LXX was established by the
translators of the Torah. The translators who translated the later
books often adhered to this vocabulary, certainly the more literal ones
(see Τον, "Pentateuch"*). Thus δεΰρο and είσοδος (see below) are words
that would not usually be chosen as equivalents for the Hebrew words
they render. The examples mentioned in the preceding section as well
as the following ones reflect this approach:

ערל
 לכהGo!
קהל
הריע
בואך
מוקש
התחתן

άνά μέσον
κοιλάς
θώραξ
δπλα
άνήρ
πολεμιστής
άπερίτμητος
δεϋρο
έκκλησία
άλαλά£ω
είσοδος
σκάνδαλον
έπιγαμβρεύω

צוה
ערלה
אהב
הגיד

έντέλλομαι
άκροβυστία
άγαπάω
άπαγγέλλω

ביו
עמק
שריון
צנה
איש מלחמה

between
valley
breastplate
shield
man of war

passim
17:2
17:5, 5
17:7
17:33

uncircumcised
Come!
assembly
cry out
all the way to
snare
become related by
marriage
command
foreskin
love
report

17:36
17:44
17:47
17:52
17:52
18:21
18:22, 23, 26, 27
18:22
18:25, 27
18:16, 20, 22, 28
18:20, 24

Unusual word choices, not (or rarely) used elsewhere in the LXX, are
found in the following:

רגלים
הלך לפני

οκελη
προπορεύομαι

לחם

μονομαχέομαι

יחד

άμφότεροι

legs (usually: πόδες)
walk in front (usually
two words)
fight (usually:
πόλεμε ω as in vv. 32,
33)
together (usually: άμα)

17:6
17:7
17:10

17:10

It seems that the translation equivalents used in 1 Samuel 17-18 reflect
a rather consistently Septuagintal type of translation.
g. Hebraisms in the translation
On the basis of the above data, the translation technique of 1 Samuel
17-18 may be described as relatively literal. A similar conclusion has
been reached by others with regard to 1 Samuel as a whole. 1 1 Special
mention should be made of Sollamo, Semi-prepositions, esp. 280 ff.
which yielded the conclusion that 1 Samuel belongs to the most literal
units of the whole LXX. On the basis of a similar study by SoisalonSoininen, Infinitive, esp. 169 ff., 1 Samuel may be characterized as
relatively literal. Two types of data support this characterization.
N u m e r o u s Hebraisms appearing in the translation illustrate the
translator's literalism. In the following these are in italics.
17:1

17:4

17:5

17:9

11

 עזקה/ שוכה לני/ויחנו בי
And they encamped between Socoh and between Azekah.
καί παρεμβάλλουσιν ávà μέσον Σοκχωθ καί ávà μέσον Α£ηκα
 גלית שמו... ויצא איש הבנים
And a champion stepped forward ... Goliath (was) his name.
καί έξήλθεν άνήρ δυνατός...Γολιάθ όνομα αύτω
ושריון קשקשים הוא לבוש
And with armor of scales he was dressed.
καί θώρακα άλυσιδωτόν αύτός ένδεδυκώς
 ל היינו... אם יוכל
If he is able ... then (lit. and) we will become.

Thus Thenius, Bücher Samuels, xxv ff.; Woods, Light, 21; Driver, Judaean Scrolls, lix-lxii,
with many examples. Likewise Kelly (cited in n. 7), 24 ('... which aim at literalism to a
greater extent than the majority of the Septuagint books'), though the greater part of
Kelly's study discusses the translator's exegetical deviations. The predominantly exegetical
character of the translation is maintained in a brief study by Gehman, "Exegetical
Methods," 292-296. However, the issue is not whether there are exegetical renderings in
the LXX of 1 Samuel—the existence of some of these is apparent—but how many are
found in that translation unit when compared with its literal renderings. In our view
exegetical renderings are much less frequent than literal renderings. Further, many (most?)
of the examples can also be explained as reflecting variant readings.

καί έάν δυνηθή ... κai έσόμεθα
להלחם...ללכת
... to go ... to fight
πορευθήναι...του πολεμείν
17:40
וישם אתם בכלי הרעים אשר לל
And he put them in the shepherd's bag which he had.
καί έθετο αυτούς έν τω καδίω τω ποιμενικώ τω δντι αύτω
17:42 נער וארמני עם יפה מראה
He was a boy, r u d d y with beauty of appearance.
αύτός ήν παιδάριον καί αύτός πυρράκης μετά κάλλους όφθαλμών
17:43 אתה בא אלי במקלות
You come against me with (lit. in) sticks.
σύ έρχη έτι7 έμέ έν £άβδω (reflecting variant במקל, with a stick)
For a similar use of έν, see vv. 43b, 45, 47; 18:6.
18:8
,דבר הזד,וירע בעיניי ד
A n d this matter (word) was evil in his eyes.
καί πονηρόν έφάνη τό βήμα έν όφθαλμοΐς Σαούλ περί τοϋ λόγου
τούτου
And the word was evil in the eyes of Saul concerning this word.
For similar constructions, see 18:20, 23, 26.
18:12 וירא שאול מלפני דוד
Saul was afraid from the face of David,
καί έφοβήθη Σαούλ άπό προσώπου Δαυειδ
18:22 חפץ כך המלך
the king is fond of (lit., in) you
ό βασιλεύς θέλει ένσοί (cf. also v. 25)
17:33

18:27

לא לאנשיל,ו י ל ך ד

18:27

And he went out, he and his men.
καί έττορεύθη αύτός καί οί άνδρες αύτοϋ
דיך בפלשתים
literally: And he smote in the Philistines,
καί έπάταξεν έν τοις άλλοφύλοις

Hebraisms in the pluses (not found in MT) underscore the translator's
adherence to his parent text:
17:8

17:36

έξ έναντίας ήμών
= לקראתנו
to meet us
ούχί πορεύσομαι καί πατάξω αύτόν καί άφελώ σήμερον δνειδος
= הלא אלך והכתיו והסירותי היום חרפה
Shall I not go and smite him and remove today disgrace?

17:48

etc συυάυτησιυ Δαυίδ
= לקראת דוד
... to meet David.

Note further the use of Χέγωυ (=  )לאמרin a plus in 18:22.
h. The argument from translation

technique

The above-mentioned data show that the translator remained, as a
rule, loyal to his parent text, and it is therefore not likely that he
would have omitted 44 percent of the text. We therefore assume that
the translator worked from a text which was much shorter than MT.
This working hypothesis is supported by three arguments:
1. Confidence in the reliability of the LXX of Samuel has been
enhanced in recent years by the finds of Hebrew scrolls of Samuel in
Q u m r a n . These scrolls contain many readings which had been
reconstructed previously from the LXX (either the mainstream or
L X X L u c ). This situation thus gives the LXX more credibility in those
chapters of which no ancient Hebrew manuscripts have been found. At
the same time, the differences between MT and the reconstructed parent
text of the LXX are larger in 1 Samuel 17-18 than in any other section of
the book; 12 nor do any of the Qumran scrolls differ as much from MT.
The only parallels showing similarly extensive divergence from MT
which come to mind are the large plus of 4QSam 3 before the beginning
of 1 Samuel 11 (five lines) and the beginning of the second column of the
same scroll (1 Sam 2:13 ff.), which differs considerably from MT. 13
2. The working hypothesis, that the short version of the story found
in the LXX is based on a short Hebrew original, is more acceptable if
the alternative view, that it is an abridgment by the Greek translator,
cannot be sustained. Indeed, in our view there are no cogent reasons for
assuming a large-scale shortening of the original text by the translator.
One might suppose, for example, that the translator omitted a
substantial portion of the narrative in order to shorten the lengthy
stories. But the argument from translation technique militates against
this supposition: The translator has not shown himself willing to take
such liberties with his source elsewhere. Furthermore, the presence of
pluses in the translation also gainsays such an assumption.

12
Elsewhere in 1 Samuel the LXX lacks individual phrases or clauses, but nowhere does
it lack so many as in chapters 17-18. For some examples, see 1:9; 4:17; 6:4, 11; 10:16; 12:13;
21:10; 23:23; 26:4; 30:7b; 31:6. For a discussion, see Méritan, La version grecque des livres de
Samuel (Paris 1898) 139-48.
13
See Cross, "Ammonite Oppression" (see p. 293); idem, "New Qumran Fragment."

3. The motive usually given to explain why the translator would
have abridged is that he recognized difficulties in certain passages,
which he therefore omitted. Two examples of such difficulties are the
following:
a. In 17:55-58, Saul and Abner express ignorance of David when they
see him approaching Goliath, and Saul asks to have David introduced
to him. This contradicts the scene preceding the battle, where Saul and
David have a lengthy discussion about David's confronting Goliath
(17:31-39), and the earlier story of David's being introduced to Saul as
a skilful harper and being made his armor bearer, where it is even said
that Saul 'loved' David (16:17-23). It is often claimed that the
translator omitted 17:55-58 to eliminate this contradiction of the
earlier scenes.
b. In 18:17-19, Saul offers David his eldest daughter, Merab, while
verses 20-26 tell about David's marriage to Michal, ׳daughter of Saul׳
(vv. 20, 27). The tension between these passages is apparent (despite
the harmonizing remark in v. 21b), and this may have promoted the
translator to omit the first section (vv. 17-19), which is now lacking in
the LXX. See further section 5.
That a translator omitted complete sections from his parent text to
avoid inconsistencies is a legitimate assumption, albeit a very difficult
one. It presupposes not only that the translator allowed himself
considerable liberty in his translation, but also that he was a
sophisticated reader, almost a critical scholar. It is questionable
whether there are any parallels for such a presumed action within the
realm of the Greek translations of the Bible. Scores of contradictory
passages have been left everywhere else in the translation, including
the LXX of Samuel (see section 5). Not only is the mere fact of the
omission surprising, so is the assumed reason for that omission, which
ascribes to the translator the mind of an attentive critic.
More important, while a harmonizing omission by the translator in
the above two examples is, in view of their contents, at least plausible,
such an assumption is much more difficult, if not impossible, in the case
of the other minuses in the LXX. In 18:1-4 we are informed of the
covenant of love between David and Jonathan; why should that section
be omitted? And why should verses 5-6a, which merely introduce the
next section, be omitted? True, 18:l-6a too contains a detail which could
be read as inconsistent with the earlier narrative: In 18:2 Saul installs
David in his court, even though he had already been installed there in
16:22. But should we expect the translator to be sensitive to such
details? And even if we should, why should the translator omit six and

a half verses because of one detail (18:2)? Would it not have been easier
and more responsible merely to change a detail (e.g., in 17:15) or to omit
a smaller part of the section in question? Did the translator omit 18:1011 (Saul's attempt to spear David) because it is repeated in 19:9-10? Or
did he consider this section inconsistent with Saul's feelings of love for
David? The latter possibility is unlikely, because the translation also
lacks 18:2a, which mentions Saul's love.
The same types of questions may be asked regarding the translator's
supposed omission of 17:12-31, the largest of the minuses of the LXX in 1
Samuel 17-18. This section contains several elements that contradict
the preceding or following account (see section 5), but all these
contradictions are relatively minor, and we do not know whether the
translator would have sensed them. But even if he would have, would a
translator omit a complete section of twenty verses because of
difficulties regarding some of the verses in that section?
Apart from these questions, two other considerations show the
inadequacy of harmonization as an explanation for the minuses in the
LXX of 1 Samuel 17-18. First, several of the minuses show no
inconsistency with the remaining text, and there would have been no
reason to omit them on that score (17:41, 48b, 50; 18:12b, 29b-30). And
second, not all difficulties have been removed from the version found in
the LXX: 17:33, in which David is called a mere lad, unqualified to
fight Goliath, remains, despite its apparent inconsis-tency with 16:18,
where he is called a man of valor and a man of war (see. n. 18).
In sum, we cannot think of any motive which would convincingly
explain an abridgment of the text. Only in a few cases can one point to
possible reasons for a stylistic or exegetical abridgment of individual
passages, and these are not sufficient to establish a case for extensive
abridgment. These considerations also militate against the likelihood
that the short text was the result of abridgment by a Hebrew scribe
(rather than the Greek translator), as suggested by A. Kuenen. Such a
theory would encounter the same objections as those just discussed, as
well as another: It is highly unlikely that the Hebrew text would be
revised only in chapters 17-18 and not in other chapters in 1 Samuel
which contain obvious contradictions and doublets of stories (e.g., the
different traditions concerning the origin of the monarchy in 1 Sam 8:122; 10:17-27 / / 9:1-10:16; the parallel stories about David and Saul in 1
Sam 19:11-17 / / 19:18-24 / / 20:1^2; 1 Sam 24 / / 1 Sam 26).

5. The two versions underlying 1 Samuel 17-18
What emerges from the preceding discussion is that the short version of
1 Samuel 17-18 reflected in the LXX was not an abridgment, either by
the Greek translator or by a Hebrew scribe, of the long version found in
MT. It is rather an independent and coherent version of the events. In
what follows we analyze the nature of this version and its counterpart
in the passages absent from the LXX and found only in MT. In so doing,
we turn from the realm of textual criticism to that of literary criticism.
The argument u p to this point implies that the short version
underlying the LXX reflects an early stage of chapters 17-18 (continuing
chapter 16 [see n. 14]) and that the long version found in MT represents a
later, expanded stage. Since the long version contains additional
information (traditions) about the encounter of David and Goliath,
parallel to that in the short version, the additional material in the
long version constitutes a separate version of the story. We refer to the
short text underlying the LXX (and parts of MT) as version 1 and the
additions found only in MT as version 2. 14 MT thus contains both
versions 1 and 2. 15 In a way, this situation resembles that in Jeremiah
where a short edition of the book is contained in the LXX and 4QJer b  ׳d
and a long one in MT (see Τον, "Jeremiah"*).
For a more detailed analysis we present a summary of the contents of
the two versions, disregarding small pluses and minuses. 16
Version 1 (LXX and MT)
16:17-23

17:1-11

14

Version 2 (MT only)

David is introduced to Saul
as a skilful harper and he
is made his armor bearer.
Attack by the Philistines.
Goliath suggests a duel with

Version 1 is taken as reflecting the main story of 1 Samuel (i.e., it follows chapter 16
and continues with chapter 19), since version 2 has been superimposed on it and inserted
in it. This is a logical inference from the relationship between versions 1 and 2, but
considering the contents of both versions, it is not impossible that version 2 also reflects the
framework of 1 Samuel (not, e.g., the depiction of David as a shepherd boy in version 2 and
in 16:11,19).
ןc
This terminology is appropriate for the two versions of the encounter of David and
Goliath (chapter 17) and for the two versions of Saul's offer of marriage (18:17-19, 20-27),
but not for other details in version 2, which are not parallel to version 1, but rather expand
version 1. Since the majority of the pluses of MT add parallel material, it is best to use the
term versions.
16
Most commentaries merely remark on the relation between the two versions of the
story of David and Goliath, but McCarter, I Samuel presents the two versions as two
independent units (׳David and the Philistine Champion I, II)׳, translating and
commenting on them separately.

one of the Israelites.
David is sent by his
father to bring food to
his brothers at the
front. He hears Goliath
and desires to meet him
in a duel.

17:12-31

17:32-39
17:40-54

David volunteers to fight
with Goliath.
The duel. After Goliath's
miraculous fall, the
Philistines flee.

Saul asks who David
is. David is introduced
to Saul by Abner.
David and Jonathan
make a covenant.
David is appointed as
an officer in Saul's
army.

17:55-58

18:1—4
18:5-6a

18:6b-9

Saul's jealousy of David.
Saul attempts in vain
to kill David.

18:10-11
18:12-16

David's successes.

18:17-19

18:20-27
19:29b-30

Short account of the
duel (vv. 41, 48b, 50)

Saul offers David his
eldest daughter,
Mer ab.
Saul offers David his
daughter Michal.
Saul's love for David.
David's successes.

The parallels between the two versions of the events are that in each
David is introduced to Saul (16:17-23 [part of an earlier section of
version 1] and 17:55-58) and that in each David is made an officer in
Saul's army (18:5, 13). Furthermore, in each version Saul offers David
one of his daughters (both termed 'daughter of Saul': 18:19, 20),
without any cross reference to the offer of the other daughter (18:17-19,
20-27 [see, however, section 5, on 18:21b]). At the same time, the two
versions are not fully parallel, as they often contain different elements.
Version 1 is much more extensive than version 2, as is obvious from a

comparison of the two accounts of the duel. Version 1 presents a
continuous 1 7 and internally consistent story, 18 and if version 2 were not
known, we would not have lacked any information in chapters 17 and 18
which is crucial to the understanding of version l. 1 9 Whether or not
version 2 once existed in a fuller form, from which the present form was
excerpted, cannot be known.
The two versions underlying chapters 17-18 contain only partial
parallels, and because there is not sufficient evidence for contrasting
the two stories, it is unclear whether the duplication should be
connected with other duplications in Samuel. Even though several
parallel versions of events have been detected elsewhere in Samuel, it
is hard to know whether the two versions of the encounter of David and
Goliath should be connected with these other duplicate strands of
tradition.
From the point of view of literary history, we consider version 1 to be
more original than version 2, since the latter has been added to it (or,
rather, inserted in it). However this does not imply that the content of
version 1 is more authentic than that of version 2. For example, we do
not express any opinion on the type of description of David's person
which is found in the different versions. It is hard to know whether
'David the harper and the armor bearer' (version 1) is more original in
the history of the tradition than 'David the shepherd' (version 2, but
also 1 Sam 16:11, 19). The later tradition depicts David as both a
musician and a shepherd (see e.g., Psalm 151 in l l Q P s 3 and in the LXX).
Version 1 in chapter 17 thus should not be preferred to version 2 from
the point of view of its contents. In chapter 18, at times version 1 is
preferable to version 2, and at times the mere editorial juxtaposition of
versions 1 and 2 creates contextual problems that render the isolated
reading of either version 1 and 2 desirable. This refers especially to the
17

17:32 links immediately with 17:11, not with 17:31 (׳ עליוbecause of him, ׳in verse 32
probably refers to Goliath, and Goliath has not been mentioned in the verses which
immediately precede verse 32 in MT, but he is mentioned in verse 11 [alternatively, עליו
means 'upon himself']). In the other instances too the verse in MT which immediately
precedes the minus has its natural continuation in the verse following the minus.
18
A slight problem is created by a comparison of 16:18 and 17:33. In the first verse,
David is described as נבור חיל ואיש מלחמה, ׳a man of valor and a man of war,' while in the
second Saul advises David not to fight because he is a mere נער, ׳lad.' The tension between
these two verses may be misleading. It is possible that the phrase in 16:18 is an exaggeration
by one of Saul's men; possibly he means to say that David has the right traits for a warrior.
Likewise, Saul's statement in 17:33 could be exaggerated (cf. the use of  נערin 1 Kings 3:7).
19
One difficulty is created by the covenant of friendship between David and Jonathan
mentioned in 18:1-4 (version 2) and subsequently referred to in 20:8. If we assume that the
redactor who joined versions 1 and 2, the latter including 18:1-4, wrote or rewrote 20:8, the
problem is solved.

two versions of Saul's offer of a daughter to David in marriage (18:1719 [version 2], 20-27 [version 1]) and to Saul's attempt to kill David (vv.
10-11 [version 2]). All exegetes agree that Saul's attempt to kill David
is not in place in this chapter (it is repeated by an identical section in
19:9-10). In fact, the sequence of events in the short version 1 is more
logical than that in the combined text of versions 1 and 2. In version 1,
Saul is at first envious of David (vv. 8-9), then suspicious (v. 12) and
frightened because of David's successes (vv. 13-15); subsequently he
wants to have David killed by the Philistines, and when this
stratagem does not succeed, he attempts to kill him himself (19:9-10).
In the combined version of MT, the progressive intensification of Saul's
response is undercut by Saul's premature attempt in 18:10-11.
6. The corn-position of the Masoretic version of 1 Samuel 16-18
From the above discussion it is clear that the Masoretic version of 1
Samuel 16-18 was created by the juxtaposition of the two separate
accounts of the events, the complete version 1 and the partial (or
partially preserved) version 2.
Since both versions cover some of the same events, but with differing
details, the conflate Masoretic version which was produced by the join
contains several inconsistencies:
1. The most conspicuous difficulty, as explained above, is that after
David had been introduced to Saul and had become his armor bearer
(16:17-23, from version 1), he is absent from the battle front and
occupied as a shepherd with his father's flock and is still unknown to
Saul who, when David arrives, has to ask Abner who he is (17:55-58,
from version 2). Note that Saul asks in general terms about 'the boy'
(17:55, 56).
2. In 17:22 (the first sentence of version 2), David and Jesse are
introduced to the reader, but they were already known from chapter 16
(version 1).
3. If Eliab was present at the time of David's anointing (16:13, from
version 1), it is hard to understand why he should utter such harsh
words to David (17:28, from version 2). If the issue is judged only on a
psychological level, it is understandable that the oldest brother might
be jealous or anxious about the safety of his youngest brother.
4. David is depicted in different ways in the composite narrative. In
16:21 he is Saul's armor bearer (from version 1), and in that capacity he
fights Goliath. In 17:12-31 and 55-58 (from version 2), he is an unknown
shepherd boy who happens to be on the spot visiting his brothers when
Goliath challenges the Israelites to a duel.

5. In 18:13 (from version 1) David is made an officer in Saul's army,
though he was already made an officer in 18:5 (from version 2). This
inconsistency holds as long as the two appointments are not taken as
referring to different positions.
6. According to 17:25 ff. (from version 2), whoever defeats Goliath is
to be given the king's daughter in marriage. 18:20 ff. (from version 1)
seem unaware of this promise, since Saul has to look for pretexts that
would convince David to marry his daughter, while David says that
he is unworthy.
7. According to 18:20-27 (from version 1), Saul offers David Michal,
'daughter of Saul,' but in verses 17-19 (from version 2), Saul offered
David his eldest daughter, Merab, also termed 'daughter of Saul,' in
accordance with his earlier promise to marry his daughter to whoever
defeats Goliath (17:25, likewise from version 2).
The fact that the redactor who combined versions 1 and 2 created a
text displaying such inconsistencies is precisely what is supposed to
have h a p p e n e d in other cases throughout the Bible where texts
underwent conflation, expansion, and interpolation. Why the redactor
created this conflate version, despite its inconsistencies, is a matter of
conjecture. It stands to reason that he wanted to preserve certain
traditions and details that were not included in version 1, which
formed the framework of his story. Presumably the redactor derived
most of version 2 from a written source. It is hard to determine why he
added 17:12-31 and 55-58 (the main body of version 2). Possibly he
simply liked the story; possibly he wanted to convey a certain idea it
expresses, namely, that God can bring victory to his people even
through initially unimportant figures (in this version David was
unknown before the battle). Other additions may reflect the editor's
own ideas. 2 0 In verse 50, for example, he stressed that David did not
need a sword in order to defeat the Philistine.
Still, the redactor did not necessarily ignore all the inconsistencies
created by his juxtaposition of the two versions. There are a few details
in the text which have the effect of smoothing out certain of the
inconsistencies. If we did not have the evidence of the LXX that the
narrative is indeed composite, we might take such details as evidence
for its original unity, but since that is ruled out, these details have
plausibly been taken as belonging to neither version but rather as

20
For further speculations on the different tendencies visible in the two versions, see
esp. Peters, Beiträge, 57; de Vries, "David's Victory"; Jason, "Story of David and Goliath."
According to the latter, version 1 reflects a 'romantic epic' and version 2 a 'heroic epic.'

composed by the redactor for the purpose of smoothing out the
inconsistencies. Here are some examples: 21
a. הזה, lit. 'this one, ׳in 17:12: ודוד בן איש אפרתי הזה מבית לחם, 'David
was the son of an Ephrathite man, this one, from Bethlehem. ׳Since
D a v i d ' s f a t h e r 2 2 had already been introduced in chapter 16, his
introduction in 17:12 would have seemed repetitious and oblivious of
the earlier introduction. The ungrammatical use of the demonstrative
particle in this verse suggests that it was added by the redactor to
remove the impression of obliviousness (proper Hebrew usage would
have been האיש האפרתי הזה, 'this Ephrathite man'; the formulation איש
אפרתי, 'an Ephrathite man,' is correct only without )הזה. In context the
particle must mean 'the aforementioned/ as Jerome understood it (de
quo supra dictum est).23
b. 17:15 ודוד הלך ושב מעל שאול לרעות את צאן אביו בית לחם, 'David would
go back and forth from attending on Saul to shepherd his father's flock
at Bethlehem.' Since David had already left him and become Saul's
armor bearer (16:17-23, version 1), the fact that he was still with Jesse
when Saul and the army were at the front (17:12-20, version 2) would
have seemed inconsistent. 17:15 smooths out the inconsistency by indieating that David alternated his time between home and Saul's court.
c. 1 Sam 18:21b 'you can become my son-in-law even now through the
second one' (NJV), added in version 2, may be in the nature of a crossreference to the mentioning of the other daughter (Michal) in version 1.
The present study shows that the Masoretic version of 1 Samuel 1618 combined two originally separate versions of the narrative. The
versions sometimes told of the same incidents, though not always with
identical details; at other times they told of different incidents. As a
result, when the two versions were joined, the combined text displayed
a certain amount of redundancy and inconsistency. In a few places the
redactor added notes in an attempt to smooth over these difficulties; in
other places he made no such attempt.
The results of the analysis are of importance for our understanding
not only of 1 Samuel 16-18, but of other sections of Samuel too, and in a
way of the whole of biblical literature. In this case we are able to
document the existence of two layers of one story, while in other cases
the assumption of different layers is merely an abstract possibility.
21

For the technique and one additional example from Samuel and one from Genesis, see
Seeligmann, "Hebräische Erzählung," esp. 312-314.
22
Even if  הזהrefers to David (thus Qimhi), it would still be considered an editorial or
scribal addition.
23
Alternatively,  הוהis a corruption of ( היהinterchange of zayin and yod).

Appendix

A

Shorter minuses in the LXX of 1 Samuel 17-18
The items missing in the LXX are enclosed in parentheses.
17:5
17:9
17:33
17:36
17:37
17:38
17:39

(וכובע )נחשת
(ואם אני אוכל )לו
(הפלשתי)הזה
(הפלשתי הערל )הוה
()ויאמר דוד
()וילבש אתו שריון
ויסרם )דוד( מעליו

17:42
17:46
17:48
17:51

18:7
18:8
18:8

()ויבם הפלשתי
(היום )הזה
(וילך )ויקרב
ויקח את חרבו
()וישלפה מתערה
(ויכרת )בה
(לשיר והמחלות לקראת שאול
) המלך
(הנשים )המשחקות
()ויחר לשאול מאד
()ועוד לו אך המלוכה

18:20

וישר )הדבר( בעיניו

18:24

(וינדו עבדי שאול לו)לאמר

18:26
18:27
18:27
18:27

()ולא מלאו הימים
(ויבא )דוד
(ויתן לו)שאול
)וימלאום( למלך

18:28
18:29

(וירא שאול )וידע
ויאסף )שאול( לרא

17:51
18:6

and a (bronze) helmet
but if I am able (to him)
(this) Philistine
(this) uncircumcised Philistine
(and David said)
(and dressed him in a breastplate)
and (David) [he] took them off of
him
(when the Philistine looked)
(this) [to-]day
and went (and drew close)
and he took his sword
(and pulled it from its sheath)
and he cut off (with it)
(singing and dancing towards king
Saul)
the (dancing) women
(and Saul was greatly angered)
(and all that he lacks is the kingship)
and (the matter) was pleasing in
his eyes
Saul's servants reported to him
(saying)
(Before the days were fulfilled)
and (David) [he] brought
and (Saul) [he] gave him
(and they were counted out) for the
king
and Saul saw (and knew)
And (Saul) [he] became more afraid

Appendix

Β

Variant readings reflected in the LXX of 1 Samuel 17-18
The LXX and MT readings are presented in parallel columns, with
tentative retroversions of the variants reflected in LXX added in a
third column. Differences that may be due to translation technique are
indicated with an asterisk.
LXX
17:2

17:4
17:4

17:7

17:8
17:9
17:32
17:34
17:35
17:36

17:37

MT

έν τη κοιλάδι. αύτοί בעמק האלה ויערכו
παρατάσσονται
in the valley. They in the valley of
drew up battle lines Elah and drew up
battle lines
έκ της παρατάξεως
ממחנות
from the battle line from the camps
(ϋψος αύτοΰ)
()גבהו( שש)אמות
τεσσάρων (πήχεων)
(his height was)
(his height was)
four (cubits)
six (cubits)
וחץ
καίό κοντός
and the (wooden)
and the shaft
pole
' Εβραίοι
עבדים
Hebrews
servants
*καίέάν
אם
and if
if
τοΰ κυρίου μου
אדם
my lord
man
καί ή άρκος
ואת הדוב
and a bear
and the bear (acc.)
του φάρυγγος αύτοΰ בזקנו
of his throat
of his beard
καί τήν άρκον
גם את הארי נם הדוב
(έτυπτεν ό δοΰλός
()הכה עבדך
σου) καί τόν λέοντα
both bear (has your both lion and bear
servant killed) and (has your servant
lion
killed)
*καί έσται κύριος
והי יהיה

Retroverted
... אלה.בעמק

ממערכות
ארבע

ועץ

עברים
ואם
אדני
ואף הדוב
בגרנו
גם )את( הדוב
גם )את( הארי

'ויהיה ה

variant

may be the Lord
(with you)
17:38 καί (περικεφαλαία!)׳
and (a helmet)
17:39 καί έκοπίασεν
and he was unable
17:39 άπαξ καί δις
once and twice
17:40 *είςσυλλογήν
into (his) bag
17:42 κάλλους όφθαλμώυ
beauty of eyes
17:43 èv ^>άβδω
with a stick
17:46 *καί άποκλείσει σε
and he will deliver
you
17:46 τά κώλά σου καί τά
κώλα
your carcasses and
the carcasses
17:47 *καί γυώσεται
and it will know
(all this assembly)
17:48 καί άνέστη
and he went up
17:51 έπ ׳αύτόυ
over him
17:52 Γεθ
Geth
17:52 όπίσω αΰτώυ
after them
17:52 Άσκαλώυος
Ashkelon
17:53 άνδρες Ισραήλ

may the Lord be
(with you)
ונתן קובע
and placed a
helmet
ויאל
and he tried
כי לא נסה
for he was not used
to them
ובילקוט
and into (his) bag
יפה מראה
handsome of
appearance
במקלות
with sticks
יסגרך
he will deliver
you
פגר

וקובע

וילא
ל

בילקוט
יפה עינים

במקל
ויסגרך

פגרך ופגרי

the carcasses
(וידעו)כל הקהל הזה
and they will
know
והיה כי קם
and it happened
that he went u p
אל הפלשתי
to/over the
Philistine
גיא
Gai
)וירדפו( את הפלשתים
(and they pursued)
the Philistines
עקרון
Ekron
בני ישראל

וידע

ויקם

 אליו/עליו

גת

אחריהם

אשקלון
( איש ישראלcf. v. 2)

18:6
18:8
18:8
18:14

18:16

18:21
18:22
18:25
18:25
18:27
18:28
18:28

men of Israel
αϊ χορεύουσαι
the dancers
έυ όφθαλμοίς ΣαουΧ
in the eyes of Saul
περί του λόγου
about the matter
*έν πάσαις ταίς
όδοϋς αύτού
in all his
undertakings
πρό προσώπου του
λαοΐί
before the people
έπί Σαούλ
against Saul
καί σύ
and you
Μλλ ־ή
other than
αύτόυ έμβαλεΐυ
to cast him
έκατόυ
one hundred
καί πάς
and all
Iσραηλ
Israel

18:28 ήγάπα αύτόυ
he loved him

sons of Israel
הנשים
the women
בעיניו
in his eyes
הדבר
the matter
לכל דרכיו
to all his
undertakings
לפניהם
before them
בו
against him
ועתה
and now
כי
than
להפיל את דוד
to cast David
מאתים
two hundred
ומיכל
and Michal
בת שאול
the daughter of
Saul
אהבתהו
she loved him

ל
בעיני שאול
ל
בכל דרכיו

לפני העם

בשאול
ואתה
כי אם
להפילו
מאה
וכל
ישראל

אהבו

Appendix C
Pluses in the LXX of 1 Samuel 17-18
The majority of the pluses can be tentatively retroverted into Hebrew;
they are the elements after the plus sign or in between two plus signs in
the list. What stands outside these signs is present in MT.
LXX
17:5
17:8
17:32
17:36

17:37

17:40

17:42
17:43

17:46

17:47

χαλκού + καί σιδήρου
brass + and iron
πολεμώ + έξ εναντίας ήμώυ
battle + toward us
μή + δή + συμπεσέτω
let not + I pray + fall
+ ουχί πορεύσομαι καί πατάξω
αΰτόυ και άφελώ σήμερον
όνειδος έξ Ισραήλ διότι τις
ό άπερίτμητος οϋτος +
+ shall I not go and smite him
and remove today disgrace
from Israel, for who is this
uncircumcised +
του άλλοφύλου + του
άπεριτμήτου + τούτου
this + uncircumcised +
Philistine
προς + τόν άνδρα + τόν
άλλόφυλον
to + the man + the Philistine
καί είδε ν + Γολιαδ
and saw + Goliath (subject)
+ καί λίθοις καί είπεν Δαυειδ
ούχί άλλ' ή χείρω κύυος +
+ and stones and David said,
No, but rather ...+
καί άποκλείσει σε κύριος +
σήμερον
and the Lord will deliver you
+ today
καί παραδώσει + κύριος

Retroverted

variant

 וברזל+ נחשת
 לקראתנו+ מלחמה
 יפל+  נא+ אל
+ הלוא אלך והכתיו והסרותי
היום חרפה מעל ישראל כי
+ מי הערל הזה

 הזה+  הערל+ הפלשתי

 הפלשתי+  האיש+ אל

 גלית+ וירא
+...ואבנים ויאמר דוד לא כי אם
+

 היום+ ויסגרך ה׳

 ה׳+ ונתן

17:49
17:49

18:6
18:22
18:22

18:24

18:27

and will give + the Lord
(subject)
λίθον + ένα
stone + one
και διέδυ ό λίθος + διά της
περικεφαλαίας + εις τό
μετώπου αύτοϋ
and the stone penetrated +
through the helmet + into his
forehead
+ εις συνάντησιν Δαυειδ +
+ towards David +
+ λέγων - + saying
λαλήσατε + ΰμείς
speak + you (pl., subject
pronoun)
κατά τά βήματα ταύτα + à +
έλάλησεν
according to these things
+ which + he spoke
τήν Μελχολ θυγατέρα αύτοΰ +
αύτω +
his daughter Michal + to him

 אחת+ אבן
+  בעד הכובע+ ותטבע האבן
במצחו

+  לקראת דוד+
+
+
 אתם+ דברו

לאמר

 דבר+  אשר+ כדברים האלה

+  לו+ את מיכל בתו

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR

THE LITERARY HISTORY OF THE BOOK OF JEREMIAH IN LIGHT
OF ITS TEXTUAL HISTORY
1. The two editions of Jeremiah
The LXX of Jeremiah often differs from MT of that book in major
details. It is shorter than MT by one-seventh and it differs from MT in
its arrangement of the material. 1 Since the LXX's translation technique
in Jeremiah is relatively literal where the two texts overlap, 2 it is
unlikely that the translator would have abridged his Hebrew Vorlage.
This implies that the brevity of the LXX reflects a short Hebrew text.
The existence of a short Hebrew text of Jeremiah has been confirmed
by 4QJer b  ׳d containing parts of chapters 9-10, 43, and 50 (see DJD XV).
These manuscripts, dated to the first half of the second century BCE,
resemble the LXX of Jeremiah in the two major features in which the
reconstructed Vorlage of that translation differs from MT, namely, the
arrangement of the text and its shortness. 4QJer b  ׳d share seven minuses
with the LXX, two of which are long (10:6-8, 10), and five short
(mainly names). 3 In addition, two minuses of the LXX are not shared
with 4QJer b  ׳d , 4 while ten short minuses cannot be compared with
4QJer b  ׳d because of their fragmentary nature. The reconstructed text of
4QJer b also agrees with the LXX (against MT) in the sequence of the
verses in chapter 10, where the verses appear in the order l - 5 a , 9, 5b,
11-12.

At the same time, 4QJer b  ׳d are not identical to the reconstructed
Vorlage of the LXX. In addition to the three minuses of LXX which are
1

This situation is most clearly visible in the different location of the oracles against the
foreign nations. In MT they constitute chapters 46-51, but in the LXX they follow 25:13
and are arranged in a different order.
2
For a description, see Min, Minuses and Pluses, and, more briefly, A. Scholz, Der
Masorethische Text und die LXX Übersetzung des Buches Jeremias (Regensburg 1875) and F.
Giesebrecht, Das Buch Jeremia (HAT III 2.1; Göttingen 1894) xix-xxxiv. See also p. 348 above.
3
43:4, 5, 'Son of Kareah'; 43:5, ׳from all the countries to which they had been scattered';
43:6, ׳chief of the guards'( ;)רב טבחים43:6, ׳son of ׳Shaphan.'
4
43:7, 'land ;׳43:9, ׳in mortar in the brick structure which)במלט במלבן אשר( ׳.

not shared with 4QJer b  ׳d , the scrolls agree with MT against the LXX in
five details, and they also contain some unique readings found in
neither the LXX nor MT. While 4QJer b  ׳d are thus not identical to the
Vorlage of the LXX, the existence of such a short and differently
ordered Hebrew version of Jeremiah, coupled with the fact that the
translator of Jeremiah was relatively literal and not likely to have
made such changes himself, confirms the assumption that the LXX of
Jeremiah was based on a short Hebrew Vorlage, similar to 4QJer b  ׳d .
The question of whether the short or the long version of Jeremiah is
the earlier of the two has been discussed by Janzen, Jeremiah; Min,
Minuses and Pluses; and Τον, "Exegetical Notes."* Each of these studies
suggested that the short version is earlier than the long one. It has been
suggested further, especially by the present writer and by P.-M.
Bogaert, 5 that the common text of the LXX and 4QJer b  ׳d , that is, the
short version, does not reflect a different text of Jeremiah but an earlier
edition of that book (edition I; by the same token, MT is called edition
II).6 The two editions differed from each other not only in length but
also in the arrangement of the material. The first, short edition was
expanded to the form now found in ed. II during one of the stages of the
literary growth of the book. Edition II contains many pluses over
against ed. I, not only in words, phrases, and sentences, but also in
complete sections, the largest of which are 33:14-26 and 39:4-13. The
date of the textual witnesses of the first edition does not bear on the
date of the edition itself, because presumably ed. I was written long
before the time of the LXX, and it was not destroyed even when ed. II
was created on the basis of ed. I. It was still known in the second century
BCE in Egypt, when it served as the Vorlage for the LXX translation,
and was present (along with manuscripts close to ed. II) at Qumran in
the first half of the second century BCE.
The description of ed. II that follows is based on the premise that
the Hebrew Vorlage of the LXX and 4QJer b  ׳d represent an early edition
of Jeremiah which was expanded by the editor of MT into ed. II.

5

Τον, "L'incidence" and "Exegetical Notes"; Bogaert, "De Baruch à lérémie" and
"Mécanismes."
6
The terms edition /editor and text/scribe describe different stages in the development of
the book as well as the persons involved. Editionsbeiong to the stages of the growth of the
book, up to and including its final formulation, and they involve major changes, additions,
and transpositions; the writers who produced them are termed editors. The textual
transmission, performed by scribes for each edition, starts after that edition was completed.
Scribes involved in this process did insert changes into the text, but to a much smaller
degree than editors did.

2. The nature of the added layer of edition II (MT)
When inserting his own words and thoughts in a book that was
transmitted under the name of the prophet Jeremiah, editor II took
considerable liberty. Indeed, pseudepigraphal authorship and revision
w e r e c o m m o n practice in antiquity. 7 Editor II did not distort
significantly the message of the prophet as handed down to him. True,
he added a great deal and inserted significant changes, but these
changes were not radical. Furthermore, editor II did not rewrite a scroll
that contained only authentic Jeremianic utterances, but he found the
deuteronomistic edition of Jeremiah's sayings and biography so that
much of what he added was based on an already edited book (see
below, a iii).
The main aspects of the additions and changes of ed. II are reviewed
next. Edition II is sometimes shorter than ed. I,8 but these relatively
few instances may be disregarded in the overall evaluation of ed. II. It
is assumed that both 4QJer b  ׳d and the Hebrew Vorlage of the LXX
developed from an earlier form of ed. I and that editor II rewrote a text
which was very similar to ed. I, but not identical with it.
Editor II rewrote, reedited, and revised a text almost identical with
ed. I, even though ed. II does not reflect a consistent rewriting of the
previous edition. Revisional activity in literary compositions bears a
very personal and subjective character, and this should be borne in mind
when the additions of ed. II are analyzed.
The anonymous editor II was not a scribe, but he produced one of the
stages of the literary work now called MT. He had access to genuine
Jeremianic material not included in ed. I, he rearranged sections, and he
also added new material (for all these, see section a). Editor II revised
an edition that was known to him in a written form as he often inserted
elements neatly between the words found in ed. I.
The inconsistency of his rewriting cannot be taken as an argument
against our working hypothesis since very few revisions are
consistent—in the biblical realm only 'inconsistent ׳revisers are known,
such as the deuteronomistic reviser of Joshua through 2 Kings, the

7
Cf. M. Smith, "Pseudepigraphy in the Israelite Literary Tradition," in: Pseudepigrapha I
(Geneva 1972) 191-215, esp. 200 ff.
8
For the data, see Janzen, Jeremiah, 63-65 and Min, Minuses and Pluses. It is not likely that
editor II omitted these details, as they resemble typologically similar details that were
added in ed. II.

׳Elohist ׳in the Psalms, the Lucianic reviser of the LXX, and, on a
different level, SP. 9
a. Editorial

aspects

Editor II took the liberty of adding and changing many minor details
and a few major ones:
i. Addition

of headings to prophecies

Editor II added several headings to prophecies which in ed. I had no
heading at all; he also expanded existing short headings: 1 0
2:1-2 The word of the Lord came to me, saying, Go proclaim to
Jerusalem.
7:1-2 (The word which came to Jeremiah from the Lord: Stand at the
gate of the house of the Lord, and there proclaim this word:)
Hear the word of the Lord, all you of Judah (who enter these
gates to worship the Lord).
The added information in this last heading derives from v. 10 and the parallel
passage in chapter 26.
16:1 The word of the Lord came to me.
27:1 At the beginning of the reign of King Jehoiakim son of Josiah son
of Judah, this word came to Jeremiah from the Lord.
This heading is added wrongly, for the chapter itself speaks of Zedekiah; cf. w . 3,
12, and 28:lff. The added heading erroneously repeats that of the previous
chapter, 26:1.
47:1 (The word of the Lord that came to the prophet Jeremiah) concerning the Philistines, (before Pharaoh conquered Gaza). 11
9
The inconsistency of the deuteronomistic reviser of Joshua through 2 Kings and
Jeremiah reveals itself in the discrepancies between the proto-deuteronomistic
composition and the deuteronomistic layer, and further in the amount of intervention
differing from one section to the other. Similarly, the 'Elohist' in the Psalms did not replace
all occurrences of mn\ The Lucianic reviser was not consistent in his vocabulary, linguistic
changes, and the degree of intervention. In SP, harmonizing editing is applied only to some
stories.
10
When the additions are quoted along with their larger contexts, parentheses are used
for the added matter. When the additions supplement pronouns which were implicit in
verbs, the pronouns are placed in brackets. For additions that are presented without any
context, no parentheses are used. The Hebrew text (reconstructed from the LXX where
necessary ) of passages quoted here can be found in Τον, "Some Aspects." The English
translations follow NJV as much as possible.
11
The addition of headings in the prophecies against the nations, is inconsistent
Indeed, some 'historical' headings are found in editions I and II in the prophecies against
Egypt (46:1, 13), Kedar (49:28-33), and Elam (49:34-39), while other prophecies have no
heading at all in editions I and II: Moab (48), Ammon (49:1-6), Edom (49:7-27), Babel (5051).

ii. Repetition

of sections

In ed. I, several sections of two or more verses occur twice, for example,
6:22-24 = 50:41-43; 10:12-16 = 51:15-19; 23:19-20 = 30:23-24; 49:18-21 =
50:44-46. This repetition may have originated with the prophet
himself, who applied certain prophecies to more than one situation or
it may have derived from editor I. Against this background editor II
felt at liberty to continue this practice. The following sections are
duplicated in ed. II: 6:13-15 (duplicated in 8:10b-12); 15:13-14 (duplicated in 17:3-4); 46:27-28 (duplicated in 30:10-11); 49:22 (duplicated in
48:40b, 41b).
iii. Addition of new verses and sections
Editor II added a substantial number of new verses, both in prose and in
poetry, which derive from the three major strata recognized in the
book. Some of these are presumably authentic utterances of the prophet
(stratum A), others belong to the historical-biographical stratum (B,
by Baruch?), and still others, written in deuteronomistic diction
(stratum C), were probably composed by editor II himself.
We first turn to stratum A in which editor II added some original
Jeremianic verses and passages. We do not know why this Jeremianic
material had not previously entered ed. I and why or how it was
preserved. One should not doubt the originality of these verses (see
below on 33:14-26) just because they were lacking in ed. I. Authentic
material probably continued to circulate among the prophet's followers
even after ed. I was completed. For a possible parallel, see the
authentic traditions relating to 1-2 Kings contained in Chronicles.
The most remarkable addition of this kind is the prophecy in 33:1426 on the ׳( צמח צדקהtrue branch )׳and the durability of the covenant.
Although this section has often been denied to Jeremiah because it is
absent from the LXX and may have been added secondarily on the basis
of 23:5-6 and 31:35-37,12 there is no sound reason for this scepticism. On
the contrary, in addition to 33:14-16, 25-26, which resemble the
aforementioned passages, there are several Jeremianic expressions in
this section reminiscent of other passages in the book, 1 3 and the
a r g u m e n t that these elements reflect a glossator's imitation is

12
See W. Rudolph, Jeremiah (HAT; 2d ed.; Tübingen 1958) 199-201; J. Skinner, Prophecy
and Religion (Cambridge 1963) 310. For a discussion of the whole issue, see esp. Janzen,
Jeremiah, 122-23.
13
׳The good thing' (v. 14), cf. 29:10, 'the house of Israel ... and the house of Judah( ׳v.
14), cf. 3:18; 13:11; 31:27; 31:31; ׳in those days and at that time( ׳v. 15), cf. 50:4, 20.

artificial. The burden of proof is on those who deny the section to the
prophet in whose name it has been transmitted.
Other sections added in poetry are 17:1-2; 30:15 (cf. vv. 12b, 14b 2 );
and 51:44b-49a. 14
The largest addition in the stratum Β material is 39:4-13. Vv. 4-10
add data derived from 2 Kgs 25:4-7, 9-12 (= Jer 52:7-11, 13-16) before
that section was added as an appendix to Jeremiah (chapter 52). At the
same time, it provides new data in vv. 11-13, in which Nebuchadrezzar commands Nebuzaradan about Jeremiah.
Of special interest are the deuteronomistic additions in ed. II.
Edition I already contained a deuteronomistic layer, which probably
derived from editor I himself. This deuteronomistic rewriting was
rather extensive, especially in chapters 7, 11, 19, and 21, but it changed
the basic message of the prophet only slightly. The assumption of a
deuteronomistic stratum in Jeremiah (stratum C) is widespread among
scholars, but normally it is not realized that this stratum in Jeremiah is
composed of two layers. The larger part of the deuteronomistic stratum
is found in ed. I, but editor II added many deuteronomistic phrases (see
section b iv) and also complete sections that abound with deuteronomistic phraseology such as 11:7-8; 29:16-20, and sections of chapter 27
(vv. 7, 13-14a, 17). Editor II may have been one of the last members of
that ill-defined deuteronomistic school,' or else he simply imitated its
style.
iv. Addition

of new details

When analyzing the nature of the added elements, one must pay
attention to the amount of 'new information' contained in them. Many of
the added elements somehow derive from the context, but others
contain such data as cannot have derived from the context. It is the
latter that we term new details. These show that editor II must have
had access to Jeremianic material that had not entered ed. I, as
demonstrated by the data mentioned in the previous section with
reference to stratum A. In this section further examples are given,
consisting of a few words only. First, some examples from the prose
sections of the book.
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10:6-8,10 (lacking in the LXX and 4QJerb), on the other hand, may be secondary. The
main topic of the chapter is a derogation of the idols, and therefore verses 6-8, 10, are
contextually out of place as they extol the God of Israel (if these verses were added
secondarily, they resemble the 'doxologies' which have also been added elsewhere in the
Bible). See further Bogaert, "Mécanismes."

25:1 The word which came to Jeremiah concerning all the people of
J u d a h , in the fourth year of king Jehoiakim son of Josiah of J u d a h ,
(which was the first year of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon).
Ed. II added a synchronism such as is found often in the historical books.
25:20
... all the mixed peoples; (all the kings of the land of Uz.)
25:25
... (all the kings of Zimri) and all the kings of Elam.
25:26
... all the royal lands which are on the earth. (And last of
all, the king of Sheshach shall drink.)
This last addition remedies the absence of the king of Babylon in the list of kings
and nations that are to drink from the 'cup of wrath( ׳vv. 15-17). He is added here
in ed. II, though in the ׳atbash ׳code of secret writing ()ששך = בבל.^ Likewise,זמרי
lacking in ed. I, if corrected to זמכי, may be an 'atbash' form for Elam ()עילם. The
phrase mentioning Uz in v. 20 is lacking in ed. I.
27:19-22. 1 9 For thus said the Lord (of Hosts concerning the columns,
the tank, the s t a n d s and) concerning the rest of the vessels (which
remain in this city), 2 0 w h i c h (Nebuchadnezzar) the king of Babylon
did not take w h e n he exiled Jeconiah (son of Jehoiakim, king of Judah)
f r o m J e r u s a l e m (to Babylon, w i t h all the n o b l e s of J u d a h a n d
Jerusalem— 2 1 thus said the Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel, concerning
the vessels remaining in the House of the Lord, in the royal palace of
Judah and in Jerusalem): 2 2 They shall be brought to Babylon (and there
they shall remain until I take note of them)—declares the Lord—(and
bring them u p and restore them to this place).
The additions in 27:19-22 stress that the temple vessels which will be carried
off to Babylon will subsequently be returned to Jerusalem. This idea is not
consistent with the spirit of the surrounding verses, which deal with false
prophets and not with the fate of the temple vessels. Even if this were not the case,
it is nevertheless anticlimactic to mention immediately after the threat to the
vessels that ultimately they will be returned to Jerusalem. Nevertheless, from his
point of view, editor II felt that he could not leave the words of Jeremiah without
correction. For the realization of both the threat and the promise, see Dan 5:2-3
and Ezra 1:7, 11; 6:5.
In this section ed. II speaks of two groups of vessels which were left in
Jerusalem after Jechoniah's exile and which were to be carried away to Babylon.
Of these vessels, 'the vessels left in the house of the Lord' are also mentioned in ed.
I, in 52:17, but the 'vessels in the house of the king' are not mentioned there. On the
other hand, in 52:13 Nebuzaradan is said to have burnt 'the house of the king,'
and as it is known that Nebuchadrezzar took vessels from ׳the house of the Lord׳
15

In the 'atbash' system of secret writing, an aleph represents a tav and vice versa, a beth
represents a s(h)in and vice versa, etc. See J.M. Sasson, "Wordplay in the OT," /DBS, 968970, esp. 969.

before it was burnt, he probably acted similarly with regard to the vessels found
in 'the house of the king.'
29:21
T h u s said the Lord (of Hosts, the God of Israel) concerning
A h a b (son of Kolaiah) and Zedekiah (son of Maaseiah,
w h o p r o p h e s y falsely in m y name).
The patronymics of the two false prophets are not mentioned elsewhere.
36:22
The king w a s sitting in the winter h o u s e (in the ninth
month).
36:26
... to arrest Baruch (the scribe) a n d Jeremiah (the prophet).
36:32
So Jeremiah got another scroll, (and gave it to Baruch
son of N e r i a h the scribe).
Only in ed. II is Baruch explicitly called ׳the scribe.^׳
37:17
Zedekiah (the king) sent for h i m a n d took h i m a n d
questioned h i m (in his palace) secretly.
It is not stated elsewhere in the context that the meeting took place ׳in his palace.׳
38:1
Shephatiah son of Mattan, Gedaliah son of P a s h h u r ,
Jucal son of Shelemiah (and P a s h h u r son of Malchiah)
heard.
Pashhur the son of Malchiah is known from 21:1, but here he is not mentioned in
ed. I.
38:7
Ebed-melech the Ethiopian, (a eunuch), h e a r d .
Only here is Ebed-melech called 'eunuch.'
38:12
A n d [he] said, (Eved-melech the Ethiopian to Jeremiah),
'Put [them] (the w o r n cloths a n d rags u n d e r your armpits),
inside the ropes.'
The word for armpits,אצלות, does not occur in this form elsewhere in the Bible (cf.,
however,  אציליin Ezek 13:18 and possibly also  אצילהin Ezek 41:8, the word is
further known from rabbinic Hebrew,[אציל, elbow] and Syriac [יצילה, elbow]).
There are similar a d d i t i o n s in the poetry sections, b u t the notion of
' n e w details' in p o e t r y differs f r o m such a d d i t i o n s in prose. For the
p r o s e , e x a m p l e s w e r e given of d e t a i l s t h a t p r o v i d e n e w f a c t u a l
information, b u t little such information is contained in the additions in
poetry. For these, other criteria m u s t be applied. It seems that a ' n e w
d e t a i l ' in the p o e t r y sections is the a d d i t i o n of a n y d e t a i l t h a t
conceivably could h a v e derived f r o m the p r o p h e t himself. It m u s t b e
16
Since Baruch is not known from other books of the Bible, it is of interest to mention a
7
bulla with the inscription
,לברכיהו בן נריהו הספרbelonging to Berechyahu son of
the scribe. ׳The title ׳scribe ׳is applied to Baruch only in ed. II of Jeremiah (36:26, 32), not in
ed. I. The bulla confirms that Baruch actually bore the title. Although editor II could have
simply inferred this from Jeremiah 36, it is equally possible that he learned this from
authentic traditions about Jeremiah's life. For the bulla, see N. Avigad, "Baruch the Scribe
and Jerahmeel the King's Son," IE] 28 (1978) 52-56.

r e m e m b e r e d that the poetry sections in the book (stratum A), as
o p p o s e d to the biographical stratum (B) and the deuteronomistic
s t r a t u m (C), are ascribed by all scholars to the p r o p h e t himself;
therefore any detail added in stratum A may ultimately go back to an
authentic tradition, but there can be no certainty in these matters. Some
examples follow:
1:18 I make you this day a fortified city, (and an iron pillar), and
bronze walls.
2:2 I accounted to your favor the devotion of your youth, your love
as a bride—how you followed me (in the wilderness, in a land
not sown).
5:15 Lo, I am bringing against you, Ο House of Israel, a nation from
afar-declares the Lord; (an enduring nation, an ancient nation).
13:17 For if you will not give heed, my inmost self must weep because
of your arrogance (and copiously shed tears), and my eye must
stream with tears.
14:3 They found no water; they returned, their vessels empty (they
are shamed and humiliated, they cover their heads).
31:30 But everyone shall die for his own sins; (every person)
whofever] eats sour grapes, his teeth shall be blunted.
31:35 Thus said the Lord, w h o established the sun for light by day,
(the laws of) the moon and stars for light by night.
31:40 (And the entire Valley of Corpses and Ashes), and all the
fields.
46:5 Why (have I seen) they are dismayed, yielding ground.
46:18 As I live—declares (the King), the Lord (of Hosts is his
name),
v. Free rewriting
The recensional differences between the MT and LXX pertain to length
and sequence. But rarely ed. II also rewrote the text
LXX
29:25
I did not send you in my
name to
Zephaniah son of Maaseiah
the priest
saying ...

MT
Thus saith the Lord of Hosts,
the God of Israel:
Because you sent letters in your
own name to all the people in
Jerusalem, to the priest
Zephaniah son of Maaseiah
the priest and to the rest of
the priest saying ...

35:18

And to the family of the
Rechabites Jeremiah said:
Therefore, thus said the Lord: Thus said the Lord
of Hosts, the God of Israel:
Because the sons of Jonadab
Because you
the son of Rechab have
have
obeyed the charge of
obeyed the charge of Jonadab
their father to do as
your father and have kept all
his commandments and done all
their father enjoined them.
that he enjoined you.

36:32

So Baruch got another scroll

and wrote in it.

So Jeremiah got another scroll
and gave it to the scribe Baruch
son of Neriah,
and he wrote in it.

38:9

Ο Lord, king,
those men have acted wickedly
in all they did
to the prophet Jeremiah;
they have put him down in the
pit,
to kill this m a n by starvation, to die there of starvation.
Ed. II probably altered the wording of the previous edition because it blamed
Zedekiah for killing Jeremiah.
You have acted wickedly
in what you have done

44:11-12 I am going to set my face
to cut off all
the remnant
in Egypt,
b. Exegetical aspects
i.

I am going to set my face
against you for punishment,
to cut off all
of Judah. I will take
the remnant
of Judah w h o turned their faces
toward the land to Egypt.

Clarification

An important aspect of ed. II was the attempt to clarify passages
which apparently struck him as insufficiently clear. The editor read
the book as an exegete and then revised the text, clarifying details in
the context, making explicit w h a t was implicit, and stressing ideas
already found in the book, either in the immediate context or in remote
contexts. In any event, this editor added but few new ideas.

W h e n inserting the new elements between the existing w o r d s of ed. I,
editor II often created syntactic difficulties disturbing the flow of the
Hebrew sentence, as in the following examples.
36:6 And read the scroll (that you wrote at my dictation—the
w o r d s of the Lord—) to the people.
41:1 A n d they ate together there (at Mizpah).
41:2 ... struck d o w n Gedaliah (son of Ahikam son of Shaphan with
the sword and killed him) w h o m the king of Babylon had p u t
in charge of the land.
41:3 ... and all the Judeans w h o were with him (with Gedaliah) in
Mizpah.
41:7 H e slaughtered them (Ishmael son of Nethaniah) [and threw
their bodies] (in)to a cistern, (he and the men w h o were with
him).
In other instances, the additions actually contradict the immediate or
remote context: 17
1:3
... and in the days of King Jehoiakim son of Josiah of Judah,
until the (end of the) eleventh year of King Zedekiah son of
Josiah of Judah, until Jerusalem went into exile in the fifth
month.
In this addition, the added word ( תוםend), referring to the lower limit of the
prophet's ministry at the 'end ׳of the eleventh year of Zedekiah, contradicts the
mention of ׳the fifth month' of that year, also mentioned in 52:5 ff. = 2 Kgs 25:2 ff.
27:1 The title of this chapter contradicts the content of the chapter
itself (see Τον, "Exegetical Notes"*).
27:7 See below, section 3.
28:1 A n d it occurred (in that year, early in the reign of) Zedekiah
[was] King of Judah in the fourth year in the fifth month
(LXX: And it occurred in the fourth year of Zedekiah King of
Judah in the fifth month).
The sequence of the elements is different in ed. I, but it is clear which elements are
lacking. The added words contradict the chronological indication found in the
continuation of the verse.
29:16-20
A large addition in ed. Π.
The greatest contextual difficulty caused by this insertion is that the verse before
the insert (v. 15) has its direct continuation in v. 21 and that vv. 16-20 have no
connection at all with that verse. The added section was inserted in a section that
deals with other matters, although the connecting link can still be recognized. The
verses before and after the addition turn to the exiles, while the added section
17

For further inconsistencies, see 27:19-22 (section a iv); 10:6-8, 10 (p. 363), 28:16
(section b iii); 29:32 (section b iv).

itself speaks of the people in Jerusalem, even though it is addressed to the exiles. In
vv. 1-24, the prophet asks the exiles to acquiesce in their situation and to start a
new life. At the same time, in the added section he informs the exiles that the people
left behind in Jerusalem shall perish. The added section and the surrounding
verses thus speak of different matters, but yet are connected: The exiles are urged
to obey the Lord, since their brothers in Jerusalem, who did not obey, will be
punished (v. 20). A further connection between the old and new material is the
mentioning of prophets in both.
ii. Homogenizing

additions

The most conspicuous feature of ed. II is its homogenizing filling in of
details that are mentioned elsewhere in the context. Editor II probably
w a n t e d to make the book of Jeremiah as explicit as possible, and he
therefore filled in details that were implicit in ed. I.
a. Personal names
Among the homogenizing additions, the filling in of personal names in
ed. II is the most manifest. Editor II was in the habit of mentioning
personal n a m e s in their full form, mainly in the prose sections,
including the n a m e of the father, sometimes also the grandfather, the
title ('king' or 'prophet'), and so on. E.g.,
21:2, etc. (Nebuchadrezzar) the king of Babylon.
28:4, etc. Jeconiah (son of Jehoiakim king of Judah).
28:5, etc. Jeremiah (the prophet) answered Hananiah (the prophet).
36:8, etc. Baruch (son of Neriah) did just as Jeremiah (the prophet)
had instructed him.
40:9, etc. Gedaliah (son of Ahikam son of Shaphan) = 2 Kgs 25:24 MT
and LXX.
52:16, etc. (Nebuzaradan) the chief of the guards = 2 Kgs 25:12 MT and
LXX.
The full evidence for the filling in and addition of names in ed. II is
provided in Janzen, Jeremiah, Appendix A and Min, Minuses and Pluses.
The data must be analyzed not only for the book as a whole but also for
individual literary units. For example, editor I mentioned the full
n a m e or title of the person when he was introduced for the first time in
a given unit, but in all or most subsequent references he referred to him
in a shortened form. In this manner editor I follows the practice of

biblical n a r r a t i v e . 1 8 Ed. II filled in the details of the full formula in
m a n y (sometimes: most or all) occurrences of the name.
A good example of this procedure is ׳Ishmael son of Nethaniah son
of E l i s h a m a / t h u s introduced in its full form in ed. I in 41:1, b u t
shortened in that edition to ׳Ishmael ׳in vv. 2, 6, 7, 8, 9 bis, 10, 11,13, 15,
16, 18. Editor II left the short n a m e in some verses, but expanded it to
'Ishmael son of Nethaniah ׳in vv. 2, 6, 7, 9, 11, 15, 16, 18. Furthermore,
he a d d e d the short n a m e in vv. 3, 10, and 14 and the expanded n a m e in
v. 12.
Likewise, in ed. I Johanan is introduced in chapter 41 as ׳Johanan son
of K a r e a h 4 1 : 1 1 )
 ) ׳,
b u t the next verses refer to him as 'Johanan ׳only
(13, 14, 16). In ed. II he is presented in all four verses with the long
form.
Similar filling is visible for G e d a l i a h , w h o s e n a m e is o f t e n
e x p a n d e d to 'Gedaliah son of Ahikam (son of S h a p h a n ) , 1 1,9,7,40:6)׳
14, 16; 41:1, 2, 6, 18), and for Jeconiah, e x p a n d e d to ׳Jeconiah son of
Jehoiakim king of J u d a h 2 8 : 4;27:20)׳
)
.
When the n a m e s in editions I and II are compared, some interesting
details come to light. In ed. I, Jeremiah is usually referred to by his
n a m e only; the fuller description, 'Jeremiah the prophet,' occurs b u t
four times in this edition (42:2; 43:6; 45:1; 51:59). In ed. II this title is
frequently a d d e d to Jeremiah's n a m e (twenty-seven times in all), b u t
the filling in is systematic only in chapters 28-29. In these two chapters
the p r o p h e t is called ׳Jeremiah the p r o p h e t  ׳consistently in ed. II
(eight times) and also once ׳Jeremiah the Anathotite 1 9 .(29:27)
׳
Edition I of chapter 38 speaks often of 'the king,' w h o according to
the context of chapter 37 can only be Zedekiah. Edition II a d d e d this
n a m e in several verses (38:5, 9 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 , 17,19, 24).
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See Cross, "Ammonite Oppression," 111.
In their present form chapters 27-29 manifest some unique features summarized by
N. Sarna, "The Abortive Insurrection in Zedekiah's Day (Jer. 27-29), ״Erlsr 14 (1978) 89-96,
esp. 92. Sarna expresses the view, which had been suggested earlier, that this section 'must
once have circulated separately' (ibid.). This suggestion may be somewhat farfetched, but
the evidence (mainly relating to the form of names) displays a scribal tradition that sets the
section off against the remainder of the book. The status of these chapters does not bear on
the issue under investigation, because the special features of these chapters were inserted
before or during the completion of ed. I and they were left intact in ed. II. On the other
hand, the disproportionately large number of additions of the phrase 'the prophet' in ed. Π
could point to a separate circulation of chapters 27-29 in ed. II. On the other hand, these
chapters provide more occasion than the remainder of the book for the addition of this
phrase as they speak of Jeremiah's encounter with the false prophets. Accordingly, if
chapters 27-29 circulated separately, this occurred before ed. II, and the frequent addition
of the phrase ׳the prophet ׳occurred as part of ed. Π.
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'The king of Babylon' is mentioned often in ed. I in this general fashion,
b u t his identity is m a d e explicit in ed. II through the addition of
׳Nebuchadrezzar.' The name Nebuchadrezzar occurs but rarely in ed. I,
mainly in editorial introductions to chapters, so that the p r o p h e t
himself probably mentioned this name seldom, if at all.
β. Contextual

additions

With his formalistic approach, editor II often did not leave much to
the imagination when he added details in one verse in order to make it
identical with another verse in the immediate context. This homogenizing approach, visible especially in the prose sections, is known
f r o m SP and f r o m some of its antecedents a m o n g the Q u m r a n
manuscripts. 2 0
13:5
(I went) and buried it at Perath.
Cf. 13:4 ... and go at once to Perath and bury it there.
13:7b
... and found (the loincloth) [it] ruined.
Cf. 13:7a ... and took the loincloth.
18:6b
Just like clay in the hands of the potter, so are you in my
hands, (O House of Israel).
Cf. 18:6a Ο House of Israel, can I not deal with you like this potter.
36:15b And Baruch read it (to them).
Cf. 36:15a ... and read it to us.
40:6
and stayed (with him) among the people.
Cf. 40:5 ... stay with him among the people.
46:6
In the north by (the river) Euphrates.
Cf. 46:2 ... which was at the river Euphrates near Carchemish.
27:16
The vessels of the House of the Lord shall be brought back
from Babylon (shortly).
Cf. 28:3 (see below).
28:11
So will I break the yoke of (Nebuchadnezzar) the king of
Babylon (in two years).
Cf. 28:3 In two years, I will restore this place all the vessels of the House of the
Lord which Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon took from this place and
brought to Babylon.
28:14
... that they may serve (Nebuchadnezzar) the king of
Babylon—(and serve him they shall! I have even given
the wild beasts to him).

20
Cf. Ε. Τον, "The Nature and Background of Harmonizations in Biblical MSS," JSOT 31
(1985) 3-29.

Cf. 27:6 I have given ... to my servant Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, I even
give him the wild beasts to serve him.
44:1
... living in Migdol, Tahpanhes, (and Noph), and in the
land of Pathros.
Cf. 46:14 Declare (in Egypt, proclaim) in Migdol, proclaim in Noph and
Tahpanhes.
Cf. also 2:16 Those, too, in Noph and Tahpanhes will lay bare your head,
iii. Contextual

clarifications

Editor II often added clarifying w o r d s or phrases explaining a matter
that, in his view, was not clear. For example, the original text of 28:1617 (ed. I) was very short and therefore impressive: 'You shall die this
year; and he died in the seventh month. ׳Editor II, however, added the
reason for the verdict and furthermore m a d e it clear that the phrase 'in
the seventh m o n t h ' refers to 'the same year.' Ed. II thus reads: "You
shall die this year (for you have urged disloyalty to the Lord)'; and
(the prophet Hananiah) [he] died (that year), in the seventh month.
Similarly:
27:5 It is I w h o m a d e the earth, (and the men and beasts w h o are on
the earth).
27:8 The nation or kingdom that (does not serve him—Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon—and that) does not put its neck under
the yoke of the king of Babylon.
27:16-17 ... Give no heed to the words of your prophets who prophesy
to you ... for they prophesy falsely to you. (Give them n o heed.
Serve the king of Babylon, and live! Otherwise this city shall
become a ruin).
28:3 In two years, I will restore to this place (all) the vessels of the
House of the Lord (which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
took from this place and brought to Babylon).
28:15 And Jeremiah (the prophet) said to Hananiah (the prophet, '
Listen, Hananiah!), The Lord did not send you ...'
29:6 Take wives and beget sons and daughters; and take wives for
your sons, and give your daughters to husbands, (that they
may bear sons and daughters). Multiply (there), do not
decrease.
41:1 In the eleventh month Ishmael ... came to Gedaliah (son of
Ahikam) at Mizpah; and they ate there together (at
Mizpah).

41:6 Ishmael (son of Nethaniah) went out (from Mizpah) to meet
them, weeping as he walked. (As he met them), he said (to
them), 'Come to Gedaliah (son of Ahikam).'
41:7 When they came inside the town, (Ishmael son of Nethaniah)
[he] slaughtered them [and threw their bodies] in(to) a cistern,
(he and the men with him).
41:13-14 When all the people held by Ishmael saw Johanan (son of
Kareah) and (all) the army officers with him (they were
glad; all the people whom Ishmael had carried off from
Mizpah turned back), and [they] went over to Johanan (son of
Kareah).
42:9 ... and said to them: 'Thus said the Lord, (the God of Israel, to
whom you sent me to present your supplication before him).'
Cf. v. 2 Grant our plea, and pray for us to the Lord your God ...
Among these clarifying additions, one meets many added names (cf.
the amplified names in section ii a [p. 373]):
1:11 The word of the Lord came to me: 'What do you see,
(Jeremiah)?' I replied: Ά branch of an almond tree (I see).'
36:4 So Jeremiah called Baruch son of Neriah; and (Baruch) [he]
wrote down at Jeremiah's dictation all the words which the
Lord has spoken.
Other names are amplified from pronouns in ed. I:
35:12 The word of the Lord came to Jeremiah (LXX: to me).
37:21 ... gave instructions to lodge Jeremiah (LXX: him).
52:8
... and they overtook Zedekiah (LXX: him = 2 Kgs 25:5).
Clarifying amplifications like these are found especially in the
prose sections. A few similar elements are found in the poetry sections,
but these cannot be evaluated well because they may also have derived
from an authentic Jeremianic tradition (see section a iii).
iv. Amplified

formulas

Ed. I contained several formulaic expressions, especially at the
beginning and end of prophetic utterances (נאם יהוה, declares the Lord;
כה אמר יהוה, thus said the Lord, etc.). These formulas were often added
in ed. II, which presents a fuller use of these formulas than ed. I. For
example, נאם יהוה, which occurs 109 times in both editions I and II, occurs
an additional 65 times in ed. II only. The same applies to .כה אמר יהוה
18:11 And now, say (I pray) to men of Judah and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem (saying: Thus said the Lord:) I am devising
disaster for you.

27:11

But the nation which puts its neck under the yoke of the king
of Babylon, and serves him, will be left by me on its own soil
(—declares the Lord—) to till it and dwell on it.
29:9
For they prophesy falsely to you in my name; I did not send
them (—declares the Lord).
29:11 (For I am mindful of the plans) I have made concerning you
(declares the Lord)—plans for your welfare.
31:37 (Thus said the Lord) If the heavens above could be measured
The same is true of ( לאמו־saying), ( אליto me), etc. after verbs of
speaking, and of ( צבאותHosts) in various combinations:
1:4
The word of the Lord came to me (saying)...
3:1
(Saying): If a man divorces his wife ...
5:20
Proclaim this to the House of Jacob (saying) ...
1:17
Arise and speak (to them) ...
13:1
Thus the Lord said (to me): Go buy yourself a loincloth.
17:19 Thus said the Lord (to me): Go and stand in the People's
Gate.
6:6
For thus said the Lord (of Hosts) ...
7:3
Thus said the Lord (of Hosts), God of Israel...
The latter formula is of particular interest because the full formula occurs thirtytwo times in ed. II, but never in ed. I.
Of special interest are some formulaic deuteronomistic expressions
added in ed. II (section a iii). 21 For example:
7:13 and though I spoke to you (persistently), you would not listen.
35:15 is similar; cf. Bright, "Date," no. 1.
13:10 This wicked people who refuse to heed my bidding (who
follow the wilfulness of their own hearts).
Cf. Bright, "Date," no. 6.
19:9 because of the desperate straits to which they will be reduced
by their enemies (who seek their life).
Similarly 34:20; 38:16; cf. Bright, "Date," no. 11.
21:12 Else my wrath will break forth like fire and burn, with none to
quench it (because of your wicked acts). Cf. Bright, "Date," no. 14.
23:16 Do not listen to the words of the prophets (who prophesy to
you). Cf. Bright, "Date," no. 15.
25:3 From the thirteenth year ... I have spoken to you persistently,
(but you would not listen). Cf. Bright, "Date," no. 46.
25:7 But you would not listen to me (declares the Lord; you vexed me
with what your hands made, to your own hurt).
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For a descriptive list of the vocabulary of the deuteronomistic stratum (the C
stratum) in the book, see Bright, "Date," 30-35.

Cf. Bright, "Date, ״no. 2.
32:19 to repay every man according to his ways, (and with the
proper fruit of his deeds). Cf. Bright, "Date, ״no. 14.
43:5 the entire remnant of Judah w h o had returned (from all the
countries to which they had been scattered).
Cf. Bright, ״Date," no. 31.
Note further 28:16: 'You shall die this year (for you have urged
disloyalty [ ]סרה דברתto the Lord). ׳The phrase  דבר סרהoccurs in ed. II in
29:32 and elsewhere only in Deut 13:6. While the phrase in Deuteronomy refers to a prophet w h o incites to the worship of 'other Gods'
(Deut 13:3, 'let us follow other Gods'), the prophets mentioned in
Jeremiah prophesy in the name of the God of Israel.
c. Further characteristics
i. Peculiar words and

of Edition II

expressions

Ed. II contains some w o r d s and expressions that within Jeremiah are
characteristic of that edition only. For example:
1. Nebuchadnezzar is known as 'God's servant' only in ed. II: 22
25:9 I am going to send for (all) the peoples of the north (declares
the Lord—and for my servant Nebuchadrezzar king of
Babylon), and bring them against this land.
27:6 I herewith deliver (all these) lands to king Nebuchadnezzar of
Babylon, to serve him [( ]לעבדוMT: עבדיmy servant); I even give
him the wild beasts.
43:10 I am sending for (my servant) king Nebuchadrezzar of
Babylon ...
2. The idea that he w h o serves Nebuchdnezzar will enjoy a long life
is not found in ed. I. The reward of long life is known elsewhere, though
in different contexts, from the sixth commandment, from deuteronomistic phraseology, and from Amos 5:4, 6. 23
27:12 LXX: put your necks and serve the king of Babylon.
MT: put your necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon;
serve him and his people and live.
27:17 ... give them no heed. Serve the king of Babylon and live ...
3.דשן, 'fatness, fat ashes,' occurs within Jeremiah only in ed. II:
31:14 I will give the priests their fill (of fatness).
22

See Τον, "Exegetical Notes,"*and Bogaert, "Mécanismes."
For the idea of longevity in the Bible and the ancient Near East, see Weinfeld,
Deuteronomy, 257, 308-9; A. Malamat, Israel in Biblical Times (Hebr.; Jerusalem 1983) 295-306.
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31:40

(And the entire Valley of Corpses and Ashes [ )]דשןand all
the fields ...

4. The phrase  עם הארץoccurs only in ed. II in 34:19 (52:25 may be
disregarded, because that chapter has been transferred from 2 Kings 2425 as an appendix to Jeremiah [note Jer 51:64]).
34:19 and (all) the people (of the land) ( [ . ( ] ה א ר ץ
ו]כל[ עם
5. Within the Bible the term רבי )ה(מל|־, 'the king's commanders,׳
occurs only in ed. II of Jeremiah:
39:13 ... and Nergal-sarezer the Rab-mag, and all the commanders
of the king of Babylon ( . ( ב ב ל
רבי מלך
41:1 Ismael son of Nethaniah son of Elishama, who was of royal
descent (and one of the king's Commanders [ 2 4 ( [ ה מ ל ך
ורבי
with ten men ...
The component  רבused in this phrase is probably parallel to the other terms
compounded with  רבthat are mentioned in 39:13. Note that the phrase is absent
from 2 Kgs 25:25, which is otherwise identical with Jer 41:1.
ii. Resumptive

repetition

('Wiederaufnahme')

When editor II inserted several new elements, and when the idea of the
original text might be lost because of the insertion, he occasionally
repeated the lead phrase or its a p p r o x i m a t e contents. A similar
technique termed Wiederaufnahme or 'resumptive repetition' has been
recognized in the redaction of biblical books. 2 5 Note, for example, Jer
27:21 (see section a iv): After the long additions in vv. 19 and 20, ed. II
felt the need to repeat the introductory formula of the prophecy as well
as the object of the prophecy:
19
For thus said the Lord (of Hosts ... 2 1 Thus said the Lord of
Hosts, the God of Israel, concerning the vessels ...)
Another example of resumptive repetition:
28:3-4 3 In two years, I will restore to this place (all) the vessels of
the House of the Lord (which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon took
f r o m this place and b r o u g h t to Babylon). 4 A n d Jeconiah (son of
Jehoiakim king of Judah) and (all) the Judean exiles (who went to
Babylon, I will bring back to this place—declares the Lord).
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This reconstruction is based on the assumption that άπό γέι>ους τοϋ βασιλέως ('from
the offspring of the king') represents מזרע המלוכה, 'from the offspring of the kingship' (cf.
the LXX of 26[33]:1).
25
Cf. C. Kühl, "Die ׳Wiederaufnahme—׳Ein literarkritisches Prinzip?" ZAW 64 (1952)
1-11; I.L. Seeligmann, "Hebräische Erzählung und biblische Geschichtsschreibung," TLZ 18
(1962) 305-325, esp. 314-324; Talmon, "Textual Study," 395, n. 174.

came

In this v e r s e , t h e r e p e t i t i o n of Ί will b r i n g b a c k to this p l a c e ' (cf. v. 3a) w a s
n e e d e d after the long a d d i t i o n s in vv. 3b-4a.

41:2-3 2 Then Ishmael (son of Nethaniah) and the ten men w h o
(were) with him arose and struck down Gedaliah (son of Ahikam son of
Shaphan with the sword and killed him), w h o m the king of Babylon
had put in charge of the land, 3 and all the Judeans who were with him
(with Gedaliah) in Mizpah and the Chaldeans w h o were stationed
there (the soldiers, Ishmael struck down).
Since t h e object of ויכו, ' t h e y s t r u c k d o w n ' (v. 2) w a s g r e a t l y e x p a n d e d , e d . II
repeated the subject a n d the verb at the end of the sentence in v. 3.

41:10 Ishmael carried off (all the rest of the people w h o were in
Mizpah), the daughters of the king, all the people left in Mizpah over
w h o m ( N e b u z a r a d a n ) the chief of the g u a r d s , h a d a p p o i n t e d
Gedaliah son of Ahikam (and Ishmael son of Nethaniah carried them
off) and set out to cross over to the Ammonites.
A f t e r the object w a s e x p a n d e d , ed. II repeated the verb a n d its subject.

c. The tendencies of edition II
Some of the tendencies of ed. II are visible t h r o u g h o u t the book,
especially in chapters 10, 25, 27-29, 33, 39, 52: 26
i. Many of the additions emphasize the guilt of the nation, deriving
from its frequent rebellion against the Lord, and for which it will be
punished. E.g., 11:7-8; 29:16-20; 32:30.
ii. The centrality of God, referred to everywhere in the Bible, but
even more so in ed. II. Ed. I of chapter 10 derides the idols of the
heathen, while vv. 6-8, 10 of the LXX and 4QJer b extol the Lord of
Israel. Ed. II stresses the central role of God in the history of Israel.
Everything happens according to his command, and even Nebuchadnezzar is 'his servant' (see Τον, "Exegetical Notes"* on Jer 27:6). See
further the task of Babylon in God's plan for the world (25:14).
iii. Ed. II a d d e d m a n y actualizing details. The p u n i s h m e n t of
Babylon after seventy years is mentioned in 25:14 and 27:7. Ed. I
26
See P.-M. Bogaert, "Urtext, texte court et relecture: lérémie xxxiii 14-26 TM et ses
préparations," in: J.A. Emerton, (ed.), Congress Volume, Leuven 1989 (VTSup 43; Leiden
1991) 236-247; id., "Le livre de Jérémie en perspective: Les deux rédactions antiques selon
les travaux en cours," RB 101 (1994) 363-406; Goldman, Prophétie; H.-J. Stipp, Das
masoretische und alexandrinische Sondergut des Jeremiabuches—Textgeschichtlicher Rang,
Eigenarten, Triebkräfte (OBO 136; Freiburg/Göttingen 1994); L. Stulman, The Prose Sermons of
the Book of Jeremiah—A Redescription of the Correspondences with Deuteronomistic Literature in
the Light of Recent Text-critical Research (SBL Dissertation Series 83; Atlanta, GA 1986); R.D.
Wells, "Indications of Late Reinterpretation of the Jeremianic Tradition from the LXX of Jer
21 1—23 8," ZAVJ 96 (1984) 405-420.

mentions the exile of the temple vessels, but ed. II also mentions their
return to Jerusalem (27:21-22). The postexilic date of ed. II is evident in
various late additions (see section 3 below). See further Goldman,
Prophétie, 65-105 on Jer 29:16-20.
iv. Ed. II seems to be interested in priestly subjects. The temple
vessels are mentioned briefly in ed. I in chapters 27 (e.g., v. 19) and 52,
but very extensively in ed. Π. See further 33:14-26.
v. Ed. II is interested to show that the p r o p h e t ' s utterances are
fulfilled: 25:14; 27:7, 19-22.
3. The postexilic date of edition II
The exilic date of some passages in ed. I is evident (e.g., 8:3; 9:15; 16:13;
16:15; 30:10-11). Other passages may be postexilic (esp. 25:11; 29:10). At
the same time, there are indications of the postexilic date of ed. Π:
25:14 For they too shall be enslaved by many nations and great
kings; and I will requite them according to their acts and
according to their conduct.
27:7 All nations shall serve him, his son and his grandson—until
the turn of his own land comes, when many nations and great
kings shall subjugate him.
Both the above verses, added in ed. II, foreshadow the fall of the Babylonian
empire and were probably added as vaticinia ex eventu.27
27:19-22
See section a iv. 28
29:6 Take wives and beget sons and daughters; and take wives for
your sons, and give your daughters to husbands, (that they
may bear sons and daughters). Multiply (there), do not
decrease.
T h r o u g h the a d d i t i o n the p r o p h e t refers to an exile that w o u l d last for t h r e e
generations, b u t it is not certain that this w a s indeed intended by the addition.

Bogaert and Lust 2 9 refer to the appearance in ed. II of details that
show that some time had lapsed between the composition of editions I
and II.
The above description shows that ed. II inserted many minor and
major changes in Jeremiah, both in the editing and rearranging of the
27

See Τον, "Exegetical Notes."*
The addition mentions, among other things, the return from the exile and thus
betrays its late origin. For a similar addition, see 29:14, and on a different level, 40:12. On
these additions, see the discussion of J. Lust, "'Gathering and Return ׳in Jeremiah and
Ezekiel," in Bogaert, Le livre de ]trémie, 119-142.
29
Bogaert, "Mécanismes," 236-37, referring to the postexilic emphasis on the priests in
ed. II in 33:14-26; 27:16,19. For Lust, see the previous note.
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material a n d in its clarification. Editor II rearranged the text, a d d e d
h e a d i n g s to prophecies, repeated sections, a d d e d n e w material, and
inserted some changes in content. In the clarification of the text, he
a d d e d h o m o g e n i z i n g details (especially in p e r s o n a l n a m e s ) a n d
clarified details in the context. The sources for his additions are the
context, his imagination, b u t also genuine Jeremianic material which
s o m e h o w f o u n d its w a y into ed. Π. The additions were inserted neatly
in between the elements of ed. I, and sometimes the editor a d d e d so
m a n y elements that after t h e m he h a d to repeat the last w o r d s that
h a d preceded them (resumptive repetition). In other cases, however,
the s e c o n d a r y character of the insertion is still visible f r o m its
formulation or content. All these changes were inserted during the final
stage of the growth of the book, thus shedding light not only on textual
criticism, b u t also on literary criticism.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE

THE GROWTH OF THE BOOK OF JOSHUA IN LIGHT OF THE
EVIDENCE OF THE SEPTUAGINT
The LXX of Joshua reflects many pluses, minuses, and differences
which, when retroverted into Hebrew, present a book different from
that contained in MT. The divergences are not as comprehensive as
those in the book of Jeremiah (see Τον, "Jeremiah*״, but their content is
often very important. Also 4QJosh a differs considerably from MT (see n.
35).
The LXX of Joshua is important not only for the textual criticism of
the Hebrew book, but also for its literary criticism. Many scholars have
noticed the deviations of the LXX from MT, but most are not ready to
recognize the contribution of the LXX to the literary criticism of Joshua.
They continue to regard the LXX as a textual witness only. The
approach of these scholars is eclectic: some deviations of the LXX are
ascribed to the translator, while others are recognized as reflecting
possible original readings, especially when they comply with the
scholar's views on the original form of the book. Such was the
approach of Dillmann, Noth, 1 and Wright-Boling in their commentaries. 2 Wright and Boling recognized the majority of the minuses of
the LXX, but they did their best to ascribe as many as possible to the
p r e s u m e d inclination of the translator to haplography and homoioteleuton.
This, however, is not the only approach to the LXX of Joshua. During
the past seventy years several important studies have been written by
scholars w h o recognized its significance for literary criticism. The first
to do so was Holmes w h o in an eighty-page study displayed much
u n d e r s t a n d i n g and intuition in textual matters. 3 His m o n o g r a p h
provides a valuable introduction to this topic as well as a running

1
A. Dillmann, Numeri, Deuteronomium und Josua (2d ed.; Leipzig 1886); M. Noth, Das Buch
Josua (3d ed.; HAT; Tübingen 1971).
2
R.G. Boling and G.E. Wright, Joshua (AB; Garden City, NY 1982).
3
S. Holmes, The Hebrew and Greek Texts of Joshua (Cambridge 1914).

commentary to the text. In the same breath we should mention Cooke, 4
w h o applied Holmes' views in a running commentary to the Hebrew
text.
The special contribution of the LXX was studied also by Orlinsky in
a methodological study focusing on the minuses of the LXX.5 In a series
of studies on the LXX, Auld 6 usually accepted the evidence of the LXX
as original, an opinion thus formulated in one of his articles: ׳And
where MT and LXX differ in the book of Joshua, the latter is generally
to be preferred. 7 ׳
Of two innovative studies by A. Rofé, the first one deals with the
extensive Greek plus at the end of the book, after 24:33, long since
recognized as reflecting a Hebrew addition, 8 and whose text can be
retroverted easily into Hebrew. Rofé described the ancient elements in
this plus of the LXX, elements so unusual from a contextual point of
view that they were rejected by the editor of MT. Indeed, this plus
m e n t i o n s , inter alia, the flint knives b u r i e d in Joshua's grave, a
tradition which looks like the preserving of reliquiae, possibly rejected
by a later generation. One also notes that the last w o r d s of this plus
quote a phrase of Judg 3:12, viz., 'and God delivered them into the
h a n d s of Eglon, king of Moab and he ruled them eighteen years.' The
plus in Joshua also contains other phrases from Judges, viz., from the
ideological introduction to that book: 'and the Israelites worshipped
the Ashtarot (and Ashtoret) and the gods of the nations around them'
(cf. 2:11,13). On the basis of these data, Rofé turned to the audacious
view, which had been suggested earlier, that the plus in the LXX
reflects an earlier and more original stage in the d e v e l o p m e n t of
Joshua-Judges in which the two books were combined and in which the
first chapters of Judges were lacking. The LXX thus reflects an ancient
tradition, in which the end of Joshua was followed by Judges 3. It then

4

G.A. Cooke, The Book of Joshua (CB; Cambridge 1918). For fine insights on the
contribution of the LXX to the literary criticism of Joshua, see also C. Steuernagel, Lehrbuch
der Einleitung in das Alte Testament (Tübingen 1912) 276-287.
5
H.M. Orlinsky, "The Hebrew Vorlage of the Septuagint of the Book of Joshua," VTSup
(1969) 187-195.
6
A.G. Auld, Studies in Joshua, Text and Literary Relations (unpubl. diss.; Univ. of
Edinburgh, 1976); Moses and the Land—Tetrateuch-Pentateuch-Hexateuch in a Generation since
1938 (Edinburgh 1980); "The Levitical Cities: Texts and History," ZAW 91 (1979) 194-206;
"Cities of Refuge in Israelite Tradition," JSOT 10 (1978) 2 6 ^ 0 ; "Textual and Literary
Studies in the Book of Joshua," ZA W 90 (1978) 412-417.
7
"Judges I and History: A Reconsideration," VT 25 (1975) 264.
8
"The End of the Book of Joshua according to the Septuagint," Henoch 4 (1982) 17-35 =
Shnaton 2 (1977) 217-227 (Hebrew).

becomes necessary to show, as does Rofé, that the first two and a half
chapters of Judges contain secondary material. 9
A second article by Rofé deals with the cities of refuge in chapter
20. 10 It was recognized long ago that the large minus of the LXX in 20:46 presents a special text. That chapter speaks about the cities of refuge,
a n d it w o u l d be interesting to know on which of the Pentateuchal law
codes the chapter is based. It so h a p p e n s that the long text of MT
reflects the terminology and quotations from both the Priestly Code in
N u m 35:9-34 and Deut 19:1-13. In the LXX, on the other h a n d , the
quotation f r o m D e u t e r o n o m y is lacking in 20:4-6. It w a s therefore
suggested by Rofé, as well as by other scholars, that an earlier stage of
Joshua, such as reflected in the LXX, referred only to the Priestly
f o r m u l a t i o n of the law of the cities of refuge. According to these
scholars, the later edition of the book, as reflected in MT, a d d e d the
terminology of, and a quote from, Deuteronomy.
Several important pericopes in the book have been studied by L.
Mazor, w h o depicted the literary development of Joshua on the basis of
these newly gained insights. 1 1
W h e n r e t u r n i n g to the general questions relating to the LXX of
Joshua, w e note that the m a j o r f e a t u r e characterizing the Greek
translation is its many minuses, and secondly, its pluses. This situation
reminds one of other books in the LXX, especially Jeremiah.
The minuses of the LXX of Joshua are not as n u m e r o u s as those in 1
Samuel 17-18 (see Τον, "Samuel )'*"׳and in Jeremiah (see Τον, "Jeremiah"*). In Joshua the LXX lacks not more than 4-5%, a p r o p o r t i o n
similar to that in Ezekiel (See Τον, "Ezekiel""'). The elements lacking
in the LXX are sometimes very significant. At the same time, the LXX
contains important pluses, such as after 16:10; 19:47; 21:42; 24:30; 24:33.
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1:1-2:5 contain deviating traditions about the conquest, parallel to the book of Joshua
and to Judges 17-18; Judg 2:6-3:6 are likewise secondary as they contain the ideological
deuteronomistic introduction to the book, and 3:7-11 present a story about a 'judge'
Othniel and an otherwise unknown and probably imaginary king Qushan Rish'atayim (note
the etymology of the name), about whom nothing tangible is said, a story which may very
well have been introduced to exemplify the course of events in the book of Judges.
10
"Historico-Literary Criticism Illustrated by Joshua 20," Isac Leo Seeligmann Volume (eds.
A. Rofé and Y. Zakovitch; Jerusalem 1983) 137-150 = "Joshua 20—Historico-Literary
Criticism Illustrated," in: Tigay, Models, 131-147.
11
L. Mazor, The Septuagint Translation of the Book of Joshua—Its Contribution to the
Understanding of the Textual Transmission of the Book and Its Literary and Ideological
Development, Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 1994 (Heb. with Eng. summ.); id., "The Origin
and Evolution of the Curse upon the Rebuilder of Jericho—A Contribution of Textual
Criticism to Biblical Historiography," Textus 14 (1988) 1-26.

These pluses are written in a manifestly Hebraistic diction and they
are retroverted rather easily into Hebrew.
In addition to these pluses a n d minuses, the LXX reflects a major
difference in the sequence of events. The section dealing w i t h the
erection of the altar in Shechem appears in the LXX not in 8:30-35 as in
MT, but after 9:2 (see Τον, "Sequence)*״.
Since external evidence is lacking regarding the evaluation of the
special f e a t u r e s of the LXX of Joshua, w e are left w i t h internal
evidence as our only guide. For this p u r p o s e the translator's w o r d choices m u s t be examined as well as the w o r d order and his consistency
in the translation. The problem of the evaluation of the LXX is thus
r e d u c e d to that of its translation technique. A modest beginning has
been m a d e by Hollenberg and Mazor. 1 2
The translation character of the LXX cannot be determined through
an analysis of the p l u s e s a n d m i n u s e s , for these are problematic
themselves. We t h u s t u r n to an overall analysis of the translation
technique, especially to the choice of translation equivalents a n d their
consistency. That t r a n s l a t i o n t e c h n i q u e is k n o w n to r a n g e f r o m
׳relatively free' to ׳relatively literal, ׳yet remains sufficiently close to
the Hebrew to establish the translator's faithfulness to his source. 1 3
It is further noteworthy that the pluses of the LXX are Hebraistic in
diction (see Τον, TCU, 83-84), and they can be retroverted easily into
H e b r e w . 1 4 Thus, according to the logic presented earlier, it is n o t
feasible for one translator to have faithfully rendered the text and at
the same time omit significant elements. Moreover, n o principle can be
recognized for a supposed shortening by the translator.
12
J. Hollenberg, Der Charakter der alexandrinischen Übersetzung des Buches Josua und ihr
textkritischen Werth (Berlin 1876); L. Mazor (see η. 11 above).
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In the wake of Τον-Wright, "Literalness,"* the criteria described in the article were
applied to Joshua as well. Thus it was found that in 58.4% of the instances, - בwas
rendered by iv, in 53.2%  כיwas rendered by δ τ ι , and in 83.1% the pronominal suffixes of
the third person were rendered by forms of αυτό? and έαυτό?. These data should be
compared with the data for the other books of the LXX. In addition to these absolute
figures there is also comparative material with regard to the addition of prepositions in the
LXX and the relation between καί and the post-position particles such as δέ and γάρ. On
the basis of these data, Joshua should be ranked as relatively free to relatively literal. At the
same time, the freedom of the translator is often predictable, so that the reconstruction of
its Hebrew base text is often easier than shown by mere statistics. See further the
conclusion of Sollamo, Semiprepositions, 285, who includes Joshua in the second of four
groups (relatively free), together with Leviticus, Genesis, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.
Further arguments in favor of retroverting elements of the Hebrew parent text of the LXX
are provided by L. Mazor's dissertation mentioned in n. 11.
See, e.g., the retroversions in BHK, BHS, and in Rofé, "Historico-Literary Criticism"
(see n. 10).

In the wake of the above considerations, we now phrase the following
working hypothesis: the LXX of Joshua reflects a text which differed in
several major details f r o m MT, both in its minuses, pluses, and
substitutions. This working hypothesis is strengthened by an internal
analysis of the evidence itself.
The Hebrew base of the LXX is n o w compared with MT, using
literary criteria. This study focuses on the minuses of the LXX which
are much more frequent than its pluses. For the sake of convenience we
speak of the 'short ׳text of the LXX, even though the LXX is not much
shorter than MT. The working hypothesis suggested here is that a
short text like the LXX was expanded to a long text like MT. The use of
the word 'like ׳enables us to account also for pluses of the LXX.15
On the basis of these arguments it is suggested that the elements
hitherto described as minuses of the LXX actually are pluses of MT.
This is exemplified mainly from the first half of the book.
We first turn to a category of readings showing the secondary nature
of the pluses of MT. All the pluses of MT (minuses of the LXX) are
written in parenthesis.
1. Additions

of MT whose secondary nature is evident from the context

4:10 The priests who bore the ark remained standing in the middle of
the Jordan until all the instructions that the Lord had ordered Joshua to
convey to the people had been carried out (just as Moses had ordered
Joshua).
According to the short formulation of the LXX, Joshua's actions closely followed
the command of God, while the plus stresses that the command was by Moses. The
juxtaposition of these two commands in MT is not impossible—after all, God
commanded Moses to command Joshua (Deut 3:28)—but it is awkward. It is
therefore likely that two different remarks have been combined in MT. Possibly
the plus in MT derived from Deut 3:28 or from v. 12 in the context. The
juxtaposition of two similar elements recurs in Josh 1:13-14 where, according to
the short text of the LXX, God gave the land to the two-and-a-half tribes, while
according to the long text of MT it was given by Moses.
5:11-12 They ate of the produce of the land (on the day after the
Passover offering),  מצותand parched grain, on that very day. 1 2 T h e
m a n n a ceased (on the day after) when they ate of the produce of the
land.

15

Also the ׳short' text of Jeremiah is at times a little longer than the 'long' text of MT.

According to the previous verse (5:10), the Israelites 'offered the Passover
sacrifice on the fourteenth day of the month in the steppes of Jericho.' That is,
according to the common text of v. 10 and the short text of v. 11, the Israelites ate
the Pesach on the fourteenth of Nissan in the evening, and on the same occasion
they ate  מצותand parched grain. On the other hand, according to the addition of
MT in v. 11, the Israelites ate their  מצותon the next day, the fifteenth of Nissan.
The addition of MT apparently adapted the original text to the regulations of
Lev 23:5 which prescribes the Pesach on the evening of the fourteenth and  מצותon
the next day. The present text of MT thus contains both elements, so that tension
exists between the phrases 'on that very day' and the plus of MT ׳on the day after
the Passover offering.' The editor of MT paid no attention to this tension when
adding the latter phrase.
8:11-13 All the warriors w h o were with him advanced near the city
(and encamped to the north of Ai with a valley between them and Ai.
12
A n d he took about five thousand men and he stationed them in an
ambush between Bethel and Ai, west of the city. 1 3 And the people set
the whole camp north of the city) and its rear west of the city (and
Joshua went that night into the middle of the valley).
The plus of MT speaks of an encampment to the north of Ai, but according to v. 9
the people are to the west of that city, between Bethel and Ai. Likewise, according
to the plus in v. 12, 'He (seil. Joshua) took about five thousand men and stationed
them in an ambush between Bethel and Ai, west of the city (Q: Ai).' MT thus
contains at least two versions of the ambush. According to the version in vv. 3-9,
common to the LXX and MT, the ambush occurred west of the city and some 30,000
men were involved. On the other hand, according to the plus of MT in vv. lib, 12,
13a, the ambush took place north of the city and some 5,000 men participated in it.
That second version, lacking in the LXX, was added in MT, and contradicts the
first account.
2. Additions
formulation

in MT whose secondary nature is evident from their

Most of the examples refer to exegetical expansions of MT.
1:7... to observe faithfully (all the teaching) that (which) my servant Moses enjoined upon you. Do not deviate from it to the right or to
the left.
1:15 Then you may return to the land of your possession (and you may
possess it) which Moses the servant of the Lord assigned to you. 1 6
5:2 ... and circumcise the Israelites again (for the second time).
16
The relative 'which' returns immediately to its antecedent 'possession. ׳The intervening sentence has been added.

5:6 ... because they had not obeyed the Lord who had sworn (the
Lord) them.
10:35 They captured it on the same day and put it to the sword and
all the people that were in it he proscribed (on the same day).
10:39 ... just as they had done to Hebron, he did to Debir and its king
(and as he had done to Libnah and its king)—an afterthought.
13:21 ... and the entire kingdom of Sihon, the king of the Amorites
(who reigned in Heshbon), whom Moses defeated. 17
The main section of examples, paragraphs 3-9, illustrate various
types of exegesis.
3. Small

elucidations

3:12 (Now) select twelve men ...
3:9-10 And Joshua said to the Israelites, 'Come closer and listen to
the words of the Lord your G o d . 1 0  ( ׳A n d Joshua said) ׳By this you shall
know ...'.
5:1 ... and no spirit was (left) in them because of the Israelites.
7:2 And Joshua sent men ... east of Bethel (and he said to the
Israelites) as follows ...
1:2 Prepare to cross <the> (this) Jordan : (קום עבר את הירדן)הזה
1:4 from the wilderness and <the> (this) Lebanon:(™^מהמדבר והלבנון
10:23 ... <the> (these) five kings: (את חמשת המלכים )האלה
1:2 ... into the land which I give to them (to the Israelites).
1:11 ... prepare (for yourself) provision.
4:2 ... select (for yourself) from among the people twelve men.
4. Harmonizing

additions18

2:4 The woman took the (two) men—cf. v. 1.
2:5 The men left, and I don't know where <they> (the men) went—cf.
v. 5a.

2:9 I know that the Lord has given the country to you, because dread
of you has fallen upon us (and all the inhabitants of the land are
quaking before you)—cf. v. 24: the Lord has delivered the whole land
into our power; in fact, all the inhabitants of the land are quaking
before us.

17

The first of the two relative clauses is secondary.
For a definition and analysis of this category, see Ε. Τον, "The Nature and Background of Harmonizations in Biblical MSS," ]SOT 31 (1985) 3-29.
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2:21 She said: 'Let it be as you say.' She sent them (and they left and
she tied the crimson cord to the window)— cf. v. 18: you tie this length of
crimson cord to the window
6:17 Only Rahab the harlot is to be spared, and all who are with
her in the house (for she hid the messengers we sent)—cf. v. 25: for she hid
the messengers that Joshua sent to spy out Jericho.
7:18 and Achan son of Zerah son of Zabdi (of the tribe of Judah) was
indicated—cf. v. 17.
5. Contextual

additions

1:13-14 The Lord your God is granting you a haven; he is assigning
this territory to you. 14 Let your wives, children and livestock remain in
the land which <he> assigned to you (Moses across the Jordan).
2:1 Joshua son of Nun (secretly) sent two spies...
2:15 She let them down (by a rope) through the window.
6:1 Now Jericho was shut up tight (because of the Israelites).
10:11 The Lord hurled huge stones on them from the sky, all the way
to Azekah (and they perished); more perished from the hailstones
than were killed by the Israelite weapons.
10:26 And Joshua smote them (afterwards and he killed them) and
impaled them ...
6.

Emphasis19

1:7 But you must be (very) strong and resolute.
2:5 Go after them (quickly), for you can overtake them.
2:17 We will be released from this oath (which you have made us
take).
3:1 <they> (he and all the Israelites) came to the Jordan.
6:10 Do not let your voices be heard (and do not let a sound issue from
your lips).
7. Substantial

additions

2:4 And she said: 'It is true, the men came to me (but I did not know
where they were from).'
According to the short text, Rahab affirms that p e o p l e c a m e to visit her; s h e did not
ask t h e m e n a n y q u e s t i o n s n o r did s h e justify the fact of their visit. T h e a d d i t i o n of
MT, h o w e v e r , gives Rahab an o p p o r t u n i t y to justify her deeds.

These examples have been singled out because of their implication for the analysis.

2:15 She let them d o w n (by a rope) through the w i n d o w (for her
house was at the outer side of the city wall and she lived in the actual
wall [NJPSV]).
The second part of the verse explains a detail which is necessary in the context.
The remark explains how the explorers left the city quietly without being noticed:
Rahab's house was located in such a place that the explorers could easily leave
the city.20 As a consequence, v. 15b, which through the ages has inspired numerous
exegetical conjectures, actually belongs to a secondary layer of the text, not found
in the LXX.21
The same conclusion is reached through an internal analysis of MT of another
chapter, viz., chapter 6. With the fall of the walls of Jericho Rahab's house also
should have collapsed if indeed her house was joined to the walls. Nevertheless,
the implication of 6:22 is that Rahab's house was still intact after the walls fell:
'To the two men who spied the land Joshua said: "Go into the house of the harlot
and bring out from there the woman and all whom she has as you have sworn to
her.'" Consequently, it looks as if Rahab's house was still intact in chapter 6 and
was therefore not joined to the wall as mentioned in the plus of MT in 2:15b.
10:13 And the sun stood still and the moon halted, while a nation
wreaked judgment on its foes (as is written in the Book of Jashar). Thus
the sun halted in mid heaven ...
The plus of MT ('as is written in the  )יספר הישרdisturbs the context, but this fact
alone is insufficient proof of its late origin. The secondary nature of these elements
is further indicated by their absence from the LXX. Also Solomon's benediction,
spoken at the time of the dedication of the temple (1 Kgs 8:12-13, occurring in the
LXX after v. 53), is reportedly contained in the ספר הישר, this time according to the
LXX only (kv βιβλίω τή? ώδη?, reflecting  בספר השירderiving from )בספר הישר. The
absence of these words in MT underlines the textual instability of the ascription
of biblical compositions to the ספר הישר. The only place in which the reference to
the  ספר הישרoccurs in all of the textual sources is 2 Sam 1:18 (David's lament over
Saul and Jonathan).
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The note itself is tautological.
The short text in 2:15 ׳She let them down through the window ׳implies that Rahab's
house was near the wall, because otherwise it is unclear why she would have let the spies
down from the window. The explanation for this short text reflected in the MT of v. 15b
presents one possible view of the short text, but not the only one. Possibly Rahab's house
was near the wall and when the two men were let down through the rear side of the
house they could flee more easily than through the front door. Another possibility is that by
letting the men leave by the window, possibly of a second floor, the people in the house
would not know that they had left.
21

8. Theological

corrections

Some additions present theological corrections.
4:5 Walk u p to (the ark of) the Lord (your God).
6:7 ... and the vanguard marched in front of (the ark of ) the Lord.
6:13 ... and the seven priests bearing the seven ram's horns marched
in front of (the ark of) the Lord.
7:6 And he fell on his face to the ground in front of (the ark of) the
Lord.
In several places the original (short) text mentioned actions happening 'in front of
the Lord, ׳referring to the actual presence of the Lord with the ark of the covenant.
The original idea, which implies direct contact with God, has been toned down in
MT by the addition of the words ׳the ark of.׳
9. Influence of

Deuteronomy

Some of the additions of MT reveal influence from Deuteronomy, both in
direct quotes and in its characteristic deuteronomistic formulations. A
direct quote is found in 20:4-6 (cf. Deut 19:4-6). Note also the following
deuteronomistic formulations among the pluses of MT:
1:1 After the death of Moses (the servant of the Lord) ...
Cf. also 1:15; 12:6; 22:4 (cf. Driver, Introduction, 116).

1:7 .... to observe faithfully according to (all the teaching) which
Moses my servant enjoined upon you. Cf. Weinfeld, Deuteronomy, 336.
1:11 The land which the Lord your God gives to you (as a possession).
Cf. ibid., 314.
4:10 The priests w h o bore the ark remained standing in the middle of
the Jordan until all the instructions that the Lord had ordered Joshua to
convey to the people had been carried out (just as Moses had ordered
Joshua).
24:17 For it was the Lord our God who brought us and our fathers up
from the land of Egypt (the house of bondage, and w h o wrought those
wondrous signs before our very eyes). 22
We now turn to an analysis of the overall nature of the LXX of Joshua.
By way of a working hypothesis it was suggested to consider the
elements lacking in the LXX as pluses in MT. The first two categories of
examples showed that many of them are contextually secondary in MT.
Furthermore, the other groups of examples reflect exegetical additions
to the text. These, too, are by definition secondary.
22

For  בית עבדיםcf. ibid., 326-327, and for אתות ומופתים, ibid., 330.

The additions of MT have to be analyzed in light of other phenomena
in the LXX. The LXX of Joshua also contains some added verses, which
may have been omitted from MT, and furthermore it reflects inversions
of some verses and also of one section, viz., at the end of chapter 8 of
MT. The major pluses of the LXX are in 16:10 (cf. 1 Kgs 9:16 [5:14 LXX]);
19:47^8; 21:42 (cf. 19:49-50; 5:2-3); 24:30 (cf. 5:2-3); and 24:33 (cf. Judg
2:6,11-14; 3:12). In one case the possible reason for the omission of these
verses from MT may be indicated, viz., the mentioning of the flint
knives in the pluses after 21:42 and 24:33.
The omissions and additions of the Vorlage of the LXX make the MT
and LXX into two parallel editions differing with regard to their
content. As a rule, the additions can easily be accounted for. Thus in the
geographical lists, the LXX contains an added verse in 16:10 about the
conquest of Gezer by Pharaoh—this verse is almost identical to 1 Kgs
9:16 (5:14 LXX). In Josh 19:47-48, elements have been added in the
Vorlage of the LXX describing the migration of the Danites to the
North. The added elements run parallel to Judg 1:34-35. In yet another
section, the plus after 21:42 summarizes the division of the land
described in the earlier chapters. The LXX thus contains two such
summaries, for 19:49-50 contain the same summary. The following
development may be reconstructed: the original summary is found in
19:49-50, both in the MT and LXX. When, at a later stage of the
development of the book, chapters 20 and 21 were added, dealing with
the cities of refuge (20) and the Levitical cities (21), an additional
summary was appended at the end of chapter 21 in the Hebrew base of
the LXX. This section more or less repeats 19:49-50, and it has not been
added in the edition of MT.
The data adduced here lead to the view that the MT and LXX do not
reflect textual differences, but rather two different editions of the book.
The differences between the two editions are not great with regard to
the book as a whole, but in individual contexts they are. An analysis of
the minuses of the LXX leads to the conclusion that the edition of MT
expanded the shorter one reflected in the LXX. According to this
description, the two editions are related genetically. The pluses of the
LXX do not contradict this assumption, but they show that the edition
of MT expanded an earlier edition very similar to the Vorlage of the
LXX.
Further research on the geographical details may bring us closer to a
solution. The issue of the date of these editions should not be confused
with that of their textual attestation, which is much later than the
editions themselves. Thus the short edition of the LXX is first attested

in the LXX translation prepared in the late third or early second
century BCE, and that of MT is attested around the turn of the era.
Little can be said about the nature of the expansions of the edition of
MT. Its main characteristic is the addition of exegetical remarks and
traditions. Among these, a few deuteronomistic formulations stand out.
It is remarkable that as late as the third or second century BCE,
when the LXX was produced, the short Hebrew edition was still
available to the translators. 2 3 The only possible explanation for this
situation is that even after the short edition was altered to the edition
of MT, it was not destroyed, but continued to exist. In other words, when
the short edition was expanded, more than one copy of that edition
already existed. Not all of these were discarded, so that its impact
continued to be felt afterwards.
It is probably no coincidence that the short text was preserved in
Egypt, far away from Palestine. Even when a new edition was accepted,
it did not oust the previous one in Egypt, where it remained in use for
centuries. This description serves as a modest reformulation of the local
texts theory, especially connected in recent years with the names of
Albright and Cross. 24 Even if one does not accept the validity of that
theory as a whole, at least the aspect described here is plausible.
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A third tradition in Joshua is reflected in 4QJ0sh 3 , which has a shorter text than MT,
similar to that of the LXX, in frgs. 9 ii and 13-16 (Josh 8:3-14,18?). Furthermore, the section
which in MT narrates the building of an altar after several actions connected with the
conquest (8:30-35), is located at an earlier place in the story in 4QJ0sh 3 , before 5:1,
immediately after the crossing of the Jordan, and probably also in Josephus, Antiquities,
V:16-19. According to Rofé and Ulrich this sequence of events in 4QJ0sh a , which probably
reflects the original story, shows that the Qumran text constituted a third independent
text of Joshua, alongside MT and the LXX: A. Rofé, ״The Editing of the Book of Joshua in
the Light of 4QJ0sh 3 ," in: Brooke-Garcia Martinez, Neu! Qumran Texts, 73-80; E. Ulrich,
"4QJ0shua 3 and Joshua's First Altar in the Promised Land," ibid., 89-104.
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W.F. Albright, "New Light on Early Recensions of the Hebrew Bible," BASOR 140
(1955) 27-33; Cross, "Evolution" (earlier formulations by Cross are mentioned there).

CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
RECENSIONAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MASORETIC TEXT
AND THE SEPTUAGINT OF EZEKIEL
There exist m a n y differences in details between the MT and LXX of
Ezekiel which are usually ascribed to copyists of the Hebrew text or
the Greek translator. In light of this assumption, Cooke remarked: 'In
the Hebrew Bible perhaps no book, except 1 and 2 Samuel, has suffered
more injury to its text than Ezekiel.' 1 This is actually an overstatement
as many of the differences between the MT and LXX were created at the
time of the literary growth of the book, and therefore should not be
ascribed to textual factors. In this regard the LXX of Ezekiel resembles
other biblical books and pericopes whose relevance to literary criticism
has been discussed in recent years (see Τον, TCHB, chapter 7). This
study focuses on a few select issues in Ezekiel which highlight the
recensional differences between the two main preserved texts.
1. Ezek 7:3-92
The first nine verses of chapter 7 are represented according to the RSV
in such a way that the parallel structure of vv. 3-4 and 8-9 is stressed:
1.
2.

The word of the Lord came to me:
'And you, Ο son of man, thus says the Lord
God to the land of Israel: An end! The end
has come upon the four corners of the land.

3. Now the end is upon you,
and I will let loose my anger upon you,

8. Now I will soon pour out my wrath upon you
and spend my anger against you,

and will judge according to your ways;

and judge you according to your ways;

and I will punish you

and I will punish you

for all your abominations.

for all your abominations

1

G.A. Cooke, Ezekiel (ICC; Edinburgh 1936) XL.
For special studies in addition to the commentaries, see J.A. Bewer, "On the Text of
Ezekiel 7:5-14," JBL 45 (1926) 226-231; J. Goettsberger, "Ezek. 7:1-16 textkritisch und
exegetisch untersucht," BZ 22 (1934) 195-223.
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3. And my eye will not spare you,

9. And my eye will not spare

nor will I have pity;

nor will I have pity;

but I will punish you for your ways,

I will punish you according to your ways,

while your abominations are in your midst, while your abominations are in your midst.
Then you will know that I am the Lord. Then you will know that I am the Lord,
who smite
5.

Thus says the Lord God: Disaster after
disaster! Behold it comes.

6.

An end has come, the end has come; it has
awakened against you. Behold it comes

7.

Your doom has come to you, Ο inhabitant
of the land; the time has come, the day
is near, a day of tumult, and not of
joyful shouting upon the mountains.

It is not easy to summarize the content of vv. 1-11 in MT. These verses
contain a prophecy of doom, or a series of doom prophecies. The first
nine verses constitute a string of 'alarms of doom,' as they are called by
Greenberg. 3 The sequence of ideas in MT is difficult, as vv. 3^1 and 8-9
are almost identical, and there does not seem to be a literary reason for
the repetition. The content of the LXX is equally difficult, and
probably even more so. For the LXX has the identical sections, vv. 3-4
and 8-9, next to each other; in fact, vv. 8-9 of MT precede vv. 3-i in the
LXX. This juxtaposition is difficult, if not impossible. From a contextual
point of view it is not logical to assume with Cooke, Ezekiel, 76 that
the translator, or his Vorlage brought the two identical sections
together. Rather, a textual mishap such as a doublet must be presupposed here. As in other instances in the LXX (see Τον, "Sequence)·"״, the
different sequence of the LXX may point to a late insertion of a section.
Probably one of the two parts of the doublet was added in MT in one
place and in the LXX in another. At first the added section was placed
in the margin and from there it reached two different places in the text.
This assumption solves two problems, that of the unusual repetition in
all texts and of the difference in sequence between the MT and LXX. If
this suggestion is correct, we are faced with a textual-literary problem.
Basically a doublet is a textual issue, but the duplicates were probably
not created by scribes. They could have derived from different literary
editions of the prophecy in the formative period of the book. There
may even be additional cases of such duplication during this period,
that is, during the stage of the literary development of the book, but in
3
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those cases the duplication occurs only in MT and there is no textual
witness reading only one of the two parts of the doublet. Such instances
have been listed by Kraetzschmar. 4
The assumption of a different text underlying the LXX in chapter 7 is
further supported by other major differences between the two texts in
this section as well as elsewhere in the chapter. The LXX lacks several
phrases in this section in vv. 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, and 11 as well as elsewhere in
the chapter (vv. 13, 14, 19, 24), which undoubtedly were also lacking in
the Vorlage. The combination of the different sequence in chapter 7 and
the minuses of the LXX makes the assumption of a recensionally
different text likely. Zimmerli, in the introduction to his commentary 5
calls this a 'badly disturbed' text; however he also says: '... the
question arises whether already at the initial phase, before the
redactional composition of the prophet's words into a book, the
individual sections were extant in differing qualities of preservation.'
2. Minuses and pluses
With two exceptions, 6 the issue of the 'short' text of the LXX of Ezekiel
has not been studied. The problem is not as obvious as in the case of
Jeremiah and the story of David and Goliath, which in some chapters
lacks as much as 45% of the text of MT. In Ezekiel the combined minuses
of the LXX do not amount to more than 4-5% of the text. Since similar
problems have been treated extensively for the short texts of Jeremiah,
the story of David and Goliath, and Joshua, 7 the main argument is
repeated briefly. The issue at stake is whether the quantitative
differences between the MT and LXX of Ezekiel were created by the
translator or were already extant in his Hebrew Vorlage. Since there is
no external evidence relating to the quantitative differences, we turn to
translation technique. Translators were to a great extent internally
consistent in their approach, and therefore, when encountering large or
recurrent differences between the MT and LXX we turn to that issue. If a
translator rendered his Vorlage with relative literalness, he would not
4
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have omitted so many words and even parts of verses. If, on the other
hand, a translation is recognized as free, it is not surprising that
phrases were added and omitted. The evaluation of these minuses in
the LXX of Ezekiel is thus reduced to that of its translation technique.
In that case we are on safe ground, for the translation of this book is
relatively literal and consistent, as has been determined by studies on
word order, consistency in the choice of lexical equivalents, as well as
in the choice of certain equivalents. 8
Evidence from translation technique thus supports the view that the
short text of the LXX reflects a short Hebrew Vorlage which is not
known from manuscripts, including llQEzek. 9 But a content analysis of
the short readings does, in our view, support the aforementioned view.
In most instances the short text of the LXX reflects a more original text
from a contextual point of view, and the long text of MT a secondary one.
Since we rule out the possibility that the otherwise literal translator
of Ezekiel was involved in shortening, MT should be considered
expanded. Rather than taking the LXX as a short text, we should thus
take MT as an expanded text, 10 as is exemplified below by several
categories of amplification of MT. The amplifications of MT represent
an added layer of contextual exegesis, clarification and slight editing.
These instances should not be explained as scribal mistakes, although
other minuses of the LXX of Ezekiel may reflect occasional mistakes. 11
The English translation follows, as much as possible, that of Greenberg,
Ezekiel (see n. 4). Pluses of MT (that is, minuses of the LXX) are written
within parenthesis.
8
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a. Contextually

secondary

elements

2:1-2 Get on your feet and I shall speak to you (2) Spirit entered me
(as he had spoken to me) and got me on my feet.
The addition of the words 'as he had spoken to me' ( )כאשר דבר אליdisturbs the
natural connection between the words 'Spirit entered me' and 'and got me on my
feet.'  כאשרprobably means ׳as' in the comparative sense and not in the temporal
sense since that use is not found elsewhere in Ezekiel,12  כאשר דבר אליmeans 'as he
had spoken to me ׳as elsewhere in the Bible (Gen 7:9; 18:33; 20:13, etc.). The plus
of MT was probably secondary, as God did not tell the prophet in so many words
that Spirit would enter him; these words disturb the context and are imprecise.
2:3 I am sending you to the sons of Israel, (to the nations) the
rebellious ones w h o have rebelled against me ...
Although  גויםis used of Israel also elsewhere in Ezekiel, it is not impossible that
its addition here creates a certain softening of the next word, ׳the rebellious ones,'
since it may include other peoples. The formulation of the addition itself, המורדים
 נויםwith the article added to the second word only may betray its late origin,
since this is the linguistic custom in rabbinic Hebrew. 13
2:4 (The sons—brazen-faced and tough-hearted—I am sending you to
them) and you shall say to them ...
This long addition disturbs the direct connection between the end of the preceding
verse and  ואמרתin v. 4. According to v. 3, the prophet is sent to the sons of Israel
and the immediate continuation of that thought is at the end of v. 4: 'and you shall
say to them.' The idea of the plus in v. 4 derives from the immediate context as well
as from 3:7; Exod 33:3, 5; 34:9; Deut 9:6, 13. Furthermore, the plus '1 am sending
you to them' is unusual since this thought has already been expressed in the
previous verse.
3:1 He said to me: ׳Man, (whatever you find, eat). Eat this scroll and
go, speak to the house of Israel.'
Commands as well as their implementations are frequently repeated in the Bible,
and even more often, phrased identically. Cf., e.g., later in the chapter (vv. 22-23):
'The hand of YHWH came upon me there, and he said to me: "Get up and go out to
the plain and there I shall speak to you" (23) So I got up and went out to the plain
and there was the Majesty of YHWH. ׳Likewise, our verse is construed in MT by
way of a parallel command and its implementation. However, the parallelism is
secondary in the context. For the prophet does not find anything; he is given
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something, for which cf. Τ ()רמתיהב. The addition of MT may well be based on Jer
15:16 נמצאו דבריך ואכלם.
5:16 When I let loose against them my (deadly) arrows of famine,
which are for destroying (which I will let loose to destroy you; and
more famine will I add upon you), I shall break (for you) the staff of
bread.
The first part of the long plus repeats the first stich. The second part, referring to
famine, rephrases the idea of the 'staff of bread' mentioned later in the verse.
6:12 He w h o is far off shall fall by the plague, he w h o is nearby
shall fall by the sword (and he w h o remains) and the besieged shall
die by famine.
The original pattern of the verse mentioned an opposition between  הרחוקand הקרוב
to which  הנצורand  הנשארwas added. For the first two groups single threats are
mentioned, while the third threat is connected with two groups:  הנצורand הנשאר.
Probably also the third threat was originally uttered for one group only, and in
that case  הנשארis secondary.
8:7-8 He brought me to the entrance of the court (and there I saw a
hole in the wall). (8) He said to me, 'Man, burrow (through the wall).'
I burrowed (through the wall), and there was an entrance.
The additions disturb the context. There was no hole in the wall when the prophet
came there, since only afterwards was the hole created. Commentators discuss this
difficulty and some of them distinguish between a hole ( )חרas seen first by the
prophet and an opening ( )פתחcreated by the prophet who enlarged the hole. This
opposition between  חרand  פתחis, however, not natural. Furthermore, the size of
the hole is not important; its sole purpose was to allow the prophet a viewing
point. If we are attentive to the differences between the short text of the LXX and
the longer one of MT, we recognize the following stages in the development of the
text: according to the short text of the LXX, the prophet is told to dig, and a  פתחis
created. According to the long text, a hole existed from the outset; the prophet was
told to dig and as a result a  פתחwas created. No mention is made in the text of the
'enlarging' of the original hole, although according to MT the prophet actually
enlarges that hole. This tension within MT betrays the secondary nature of the
plus.
10:2 He said to the man clothed in linen (and he said): ...
The repetition of  ויאמרis awkward.
10:7 He (the cherub) reached his hand (from among the cherubs) to
the fire that was among the cherubs.
This verse creates many problems of understanding, and beyond these the
repetition of the phrase 'from among the cherubs' is difficult. What is the meaning
of the statement that the cherub reached out his hand from among the cherubs to the
fire that was among the cherubs? The short text of the LXX is preferable.

10:22 As for the shape of their faces, they were the faces I saw at
the Chebar canal (their appearances) and themselves.
The combination of  )מראיהם( ואותםis linguistically difficult.
23:32 You shall drink your sister's cup which is deep and large (you
shall be laughed at and held in derision) for it contains much.
The plus causes a separation between the two parts of the sentence. In the original
formulation these contained the simile of the cup, but the plus has a different
imagery.
b. Addition

of parallel words and phrases

2:3 ... w h o have rebelled against me, they and their fathers (have
transgressed against me) to this very day.
The verbs  מרדand  פשעare parallel in the sense of political rebellion, with פשע
having the added meaning of religious transgression. The words  פשעו ביin MT
constitute a plus since  המה ואבותםbelong together (cf. Jer 9:15).
5:13 My anger will be spent and (I will assuage) my fury against
them.
MT's plus  והנחותיis probably lacking also in llQEzek (based on a count of
letters). The word is added on the basis of identical phrases in 16:42; 21:22(17);
24:13.
5:14 I will turn you into a ruin (and a reproach) among the nations
that are around you.
Note the parallel status of ( חרבהruin) and ( חרפהreproach). For a similar
situation, see Jer 49:13 ( כי לשמה לחרפה )לחרבwhere the last word is lacking in the
LXX.
5:15 ... when I execute judgments against you (in anger and in fury)
and by chastisements of fury. Cf. Deut 29:27.
6:6 ... so that your altars shall be ruined (and shall be desolate).
6:6 Your incense braziers shall be hewn d o w n (and what you have
m a d e wiped out).
7:20 And they made images of their abominable (loathsome) things.
8:11 Each with his censer, and the smoke (cloud) of incense
ascending.
עתר, translated here as ׳smoke,' is a hapax legomenon.( ענןcloud) was probably
added as an explanatory gloss (from Lev. 16:13?).
16:22 And with all (your abominations and) your harlotry you did
not remember the time of your youth.
23:33 A cup of horror (and desolation) is the cup of your sister Samaria.
Cf. 33:28; 35:3.
24:14 I will not go back, I will not spare, (I will not repent).

24:16 You shall not mourn or weep (nor shall your tears run down).
c. Exegetical

additions

1:12 Each went straight ahead; to the place where the spirit would
go (there) they went.
5:16 When I let loose against them my (deadly) arrows of famine.
6:11 Clap your hand and stamp your foot and say 'Ah! ׳over all the
(evil) abominations of the house of Israel.
8:1 As I was sitting in the house with the elders of Judah seated
before me, the hand of the Lord YHWH fell upon me (there).
8:9 Go in and see the (evil) abominations that they are committing
here.
8:10 I went in and saw that there were all sorts of (figures of creeping
things and beasts), detestations and all the idols of the house of Israel.
Cf. Deut 4:17-18.
8:11 ... and seventy men of the elders of the house of Israel were
standing before them—with Jaazaniah son of Shaphan (standing)
among them.
8:12 ... for they say, ׳YHWH does not see (us).׳
The short text has a meaning of its own, fully supported by Ezek 9:9 where the
same phrase occurs.
8:13 He said to me, 'You will yet see (again) great abominations.'
8:15 You will yet see (again) abominations even greater than these.
8:16 ... whose backs were to YHWH's temple and whose faces were
turned east and they were prostrating themselves (eastward) to the
sun.
10:1 I saw that on the expanse above the heads of the cherubs was
something as of sapphire; (what appeared to be) the figure of a throne
(was visible) above them. Cf. 1:26.
23:28 For thus says the Lord YHWH, 'Behold I will deliver you into
the hands of those whom you hate (into the hands) of those from whom
you turned in disgust.
28:25 When I gather (the house of) Israel from the peoples...
29:3 I am against you, Pharaoh (king of Egypt). Cf. v. 2.
d. Contextual

clarification

The pluses of this group explain difficulties in the context. Otherwise
the examples resemble those of the preceding group.

1:3 ... in the land of the Chaldeans by the Chebar canal and the
h a n d of YHWH came upon him (there).
1:21 ... and when these rose off the ground [they] (the wheels) rose
alongside them.
5:13 My anger will be spent and (I will assuage) my fury against
them (and I will satisfy myself).
6:9 ... their heart which whores (which turned) away from me and
at their eyes that whored after their idols.
6:10 And they shall realize that I YHWH (not for nothing) spoke (to
do this evil to them).
The short version was very concise: וירעו כי אני יהוה דברתי. The long version was
probably influenced by 14:23:.וידעתם כי לא חנם עשיתי את כל אשר עשיתיבה
6:13 ... on every high hill (on every mountaintop) and under every
luxuriant tree (and u n d e r every leafy oak), the place where they
offered soothing savors to all their idols. Cf. Jer 2:20; 3:6.
8:12 Do you see, man, what the elders of the house of Israel are doing
(in the dark), each in his image-chambers.
9:4 And he (YHWH) said to him.
9:8 As they were killing (I alone was left) I threw myself d o w n on
my face.
10:16 When the cherubs raised their wings to rise off the ground the
wheels did not change their position (beside them).
23:45 But righteous men shall pass j u d g m e n t on them with the
sentence of adulteresses and with the sentence of (women that shed)
blood, because they are adulteresses and blood is upon their hands.
28:23 (For I will send u p o n her) pestilence and blood (is) in her
streets.
29:14 I shall bring them back to the land of Pathros, the land of
their origin, and they shall be (there) a lowly kingdom.
e. Harmonizing

pluses

1:8 ... as for the faces (and the wings) of the four of them. Cf. 1:11 (and
their faces) and their wings were separated.
1:11 See 1:8.
1:15 As I looked (at the living creatures), I saw one wheel on the
ground. Cf. 1:14,15b, etc.
1:16 And the appearance of the wheels (and their design) were like
chrysolite. Cf. 1:16b (and their appearance) and their design.
1:16b Cf. 1:16a.
1:17 (When those went) these went on their four sides. Cf. 1:19 When
the creatures went the wheels went beside them.

6:9 They will loathe themselves (for the evil things they did) for
all their abominations. Cf. 20:43 you will loathe yourselves for all the evil
things that you did.
7:19 They shall fling their silver into the streets; their gold shall be
as an unclean thing (their silver and shall be powerless to save them on
the day of YHWH's rage). Cf. Zech 1:18 their silver and gold will both be
powerless to save them on the day of YHWH's rage.
8:2 I looked, and there was a figure (having the appearance) of fire;
from (the appearance of) his loins down was fire, and from his loins u p
was something (with a brilliant appearance) like חשמל. Cf. 1:27 From the
appearance of his loins upward I saw the like of ( חשמלhaving something with the
appearance of fire surrounding it); and from the appearance of his loins
downward ... 1:4 out of the fire appeared something that looked like .חשמל
8:16 There were about twenty (five) men. Cf. 11:1 There at the entrance of
the gate were twenty-five men.
10:18 The majesty of YHWH came forth from (the threshold of) the
house. Cf. 10:4 The majesty of YHWH rose off the cherub onto the threshold of the
house.
13:7 Surely it is idle visions you have uttered and false divination
you have spoken, (who say, 'declares YHWH,' when I never spoke). Cf.
13:6 They utter idle visions and false divination who say, 'declares YHWH' when
YHWH did not send them.
f. Emphasis
3:14 A wind lifted me and took me, and I went (bitter), my spirit
raging.
8:6 Do you see what they are doing, the great abominations (that
the house of Israel) (they) are doing here.
22:27 Her princes in the midst of her are like wolves tearing the
prey, shedding blood, (destroying lives) to get dishonest gain.
25:6 Because you have clapped your hands and stamped your feet
and rejoiced (with all the malice).
29:12 And I will make the land of Egypt a desolation in the midst of
desolated countries; and her cities shall be among the cities that are
laid waste, (as a desolation) for forty years.
37:25 They shall dwell in the land where your fathers dwelt that I
gave to my servant Jacob, and they shall live in it (and their children
and their children's children, for ever).

g. New

material

The examples to be discussed in this section are more problematic than
those preceding, not so much because of their content, but because of the
idea underlying this section. The pluses described so far showed that
the editor of MT took liberty in adding his comments to the text. These
comments somehow derived from the context, so that the editor's
actions are understandable. However, in the items discussed here he
added new material, and a similar claim may be made with regard to
some of the examples classified above as 'mere' exegesis. It is not
impossible that the editor of MT drew on oral or written traditions
which included some elements not incorporated in the earlier, short
edition. Similar developments have been recognized in Jeremiah and
Joshua (see n. 7).
1:22 There was a shape over the heads of the creature, of an expanse
that looked like (dreadful) ice.
1:24 I heard the sound of their wings as they went like the sound of
the deep sea like the voice of the Almighty (a sound of tumult like the
sound of an army).
1:27 I saw the like of ( חשמלhaving something with the appearance
of fire surrounding it).
7:16 Those of them who escape shall haunt the mountains (like
doves of the valleys), all of them moaning [LXX: I shall kill], each in
his iniquity.
9:6 They started with the (old) men who were before the house.
10:12 (All their flesh) and their backs and their hands and their
wings and the wheels were filled with eyes.
13:5 You have not gone up into the breaches and made a fence about
the house of Israel so that they can stand (in battle) on the day of
YHWH.
16:13 You were very very beautiful (fit to be a queen). Cf. 15:4.
20:28 They saw every high hill and every leafy tree, and there they
made their sacrifices (there they placed their vexatious offerings).
h. Deuteronomistic

formulations

The suggestion that deuteronomistic formulations have been added in
the last formative stage of the growth of the book, that is the stage of
MT, is intriguing, and has been pointed out so far for Joshua and
Jeremiah (see n. 7). The material collected for Ezekiel is scanty and
problematic. In fact, scholars do not even agree that the MT of Ezekiel

contains deuteronomistic language, let alone that the LXX is relevant to
this issue. However, when we follow the claim of those—like
H e r r m a n n 1 4 — w h o believe that MT contains some deuteronomistic
phrases, one notes that some of these are lacking in the LXX:
8:17 They fill the land with lawlessness (and vexed me again
[ ;)]וישבו להכעיסניindeed, they reach the vinebranch to their noses.
8:18 For my part, I will react in fury, my eye shall not spare nor will
I have pity, (they shall cry loudly for me, but I will not listen to them
[)]ויקרא באזני קול גדול ולא אשמע אותם.
See further the wording of the added layer of 5:15 (cf. Deut 29:27) in
section b and of 8:10 (cf. Deut 4:17-18) in section c.
j. Formulaic

language

11:5 ... and he said to me: (Say), this said YHWH.
20:26 ... so that I might desolate them (so that they might know
that I am YHWH).
23:38-39 they have defiled my sanctuary (on the same day) and
profaned my sabbaths. (39) For when they had slaughtered their
children in sacrifice to their idols, (on the same day) they came into my
sanctuary.
27:2 (You), son of man, raise a lamentation over Tyre.
30:6 (Thus says YHWH): 'Those who support Egypt shall fall.׳
36:7 Therefore (thus says the Lord YHWH) ...
36:23 ... and the nations will known that I am YHWH (says the Lord
YHWH).
3. Chapter 36 in P. Chester Beatty 967
P. Chester Beatty 967 of the LXX lacks vv. 23c-38 in chapter 36, a
section which proclaims the promise of a new heart. The main idea of
this section is expressed in vv. 25-27: 1 ׳will sprinkle clean water upon
you, and you shall be clean from all your uncleannesses; and from all
your idols I will cleanse you. 26 A new heart I will give you, and a new
spirit I will put within you; and I will take out of your flesh the heart
of stone and give you a heart of flesh. 2 7 And I will put my spirit within
you, and cause you to walk in my statutes and be careful to observe my
ordinances' (RSV).
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How are we to evaluate the lack of a complete section (36:23c-38) in P.
Chester Beatty dating from the second or early third century CE? This
papyrus reflects a pre-hexaplaric text, that is, it lacks the revisions
towards MT inserted in the Hexapla later in the third century. From
the outset we are thus favorably disposed towards the evidence of P.
Chester Beatty in chapter 36. Moreover, La W1rc also lacks exactly these
verses, and thus lends further support to the thesis that the OG lacked
this section. Indeed, also elsewhere La preserved many early readings,
especially in the historical books. 15 Furthermore, J. Lust developed a
theory according to which that section was lacking not only in the OG,
but also in its Hebrew source. 16
This is a far-reaching assumption, because it implies that the OG
reflects an early stage in the development of the Hebrew book of
Ezekiel. Indeed, Lust argued for the lateness of this section in MT. Thus,
only in this section does one find ( אנכיalso found in Jeremiah);
elsewhere, Ezekiel uses אני. Likewise,  בניתי הנהרסות נטעתי הנשמהin 36:36
reminds one of Jeremiah's language and not of that of Ezekiel (e.g., Jer
1:10; 18:7; 24:6). Further reminiscences of Jeremiah are the phrase
( בארץ אשר נתתי לאבותיכםv. 28), for which cf. Jer 7:7; 16:15, etc.; and
( ומעלליכםv. 31), typical of the C stratum of Jeremiah. In vv. 25, 29 the
plural form of  טמאהis used, while elsewhere in the book the singular is
employed (22:15; 24:13; 36:17; 39:24). In conclusion, according to Lust,
36:23c-38 is based on ideas in the surrounding chapters, on 11:19 and
reminds one of Jeremiah's vocabulary.
This presumed late intrusion in the Hebrew book of Ezekiel was also
added subsequently in the Greek textual tradition. Thus the prehexaplaric witnesses such as P. Chester Beatty reflect the short
original text, while the expanded text is found in the post-hexaplaric
Greek sources. 17 If the evidence of P. Chester Beatty and La can indeed
be trusted, the OG lacked a section which is secondary in the Hebrew
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Ezéchiel et Daniel dans le papyrus 967," Bib 59 (1978) 384-95.
17
If this view is correct, ideally one would find differences in vocabulary between the
presumably hexaplaric vocabulary {kaige-Th?) of the added section and the prehexaplaric
vocabulary of the surrounding chapters. Such an attempt was made by H.St.J. Thackeray,
"The Greek Translators of Ezekiel," JTS 4 (1903) 398-411 who was guided merely by his
intuition, since in his time the textual evidence on chapter 36 was not yet known. Among
other things, Thackeray pointed to the transliteration of  אדניin this section (36:33,37) as
opposed to its translation by κύριος• elsewhere in Ezekiel.
16

text of Ezekiel and this information is essential for our understanding of
the literary growth of the book.
4. Conclusion
If the above analysis is correct, the MT and LXX of Ezekiel reflect two
different redactional stages of the book, 1 8 even if the quantitative
differences are not as extreme as in the case of Jeremiah. In the past
these minuses have often been described as glosses or interpolations in
MT, but such a description is irrelevant. 19 Redactional differences have
been found in quantitative matters (additions of MT recognized through
minuses of the LXX), different arrangement and the long text of chapter
7 in MT, and a substantial addition in the MT of chapter 36 if the
textual evidence has been interpreted correctly. Of special interest are
the aforementioned links between Jeremiah and the layer which
possibly was added in MT. Further links may be recognized in
additional places as well. 2 0 The additional layer of MT added
exegetical remarks and harmonizing details, explained contextual
difficulties, and in one instance changed the sequence of the text. As we
are confronted here with different stages in the literary development
of the book (preserved in textual witnesses), no reading should be
preferred textually to that of another, as is customary among most
scholars. 2 1

18
Thus in a seminal way already A. Merx on the basis of very limited textual evidence:
"Der Werth der Septuaginta für die Textkritik des Alten Testaments, am Ezechiel
aufgezeichnet," ]PrTh 9 (1883) 65-77, esp. 75; Wevers, Ezekiel, 30; Lust and Bogaert, as
mentioned in η. 6 above.
19
In fact, such glosses or interpolations have been detected more in Ezekiel than in any
other book of the Bible, and the model of Ezekiel negatively influenced the analysis of the
other books. See Τον, "Glosses,"* ΙΠ, 4.
20
For the phrase  סר מעליin 6:9, cf. Jer 32:40 (not elsewhere); for the added references to
idolatry in 6:13, cf. Jer 2:20, 3:6; for the plus of MT in 3:1, cf. Jer 15:16; and for the plus of
MT in 5:14, cf. Jer 49:13, where a similar element has been added in MT.
21
This argumentation is developed in detail in TCHB, 347-349.

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN

SOME SEQUENCE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MASORETIC
TEXT A N D THE SEPTUAGINT A N D THEIR RAMIFICATIONS FOR
LITERARY CRITICISM
The MT and LXX often differ regarding the sequence of one or more
verses or chapters. In such instances, a unit of MT may appear in the
LXX in a different place, either in the direct vicinity or in an adjacent
chapter. The neutral term 'sequence difference ׳is used in this context,
and not 'transpositions,' since the latter takes either MT or the LXX as
point of departure. A partial list of these sequence differences has been
provided by Swete, Introduction, 231-242. The full evidence is included
in the CATSS database (see Τον, "Computerized Database"*).
The present study is concerned with the evaluation of some major
sequence differences, with special attention to their importance for
literary criticism. From the outset we would expect only the most free
and paraphrastic translator to insert in the translation such drastic
changes as major changes of sequence. However, even paraphrastic
translators such as those of Isaiah, Daniel, and Esther did not change
the sequence of the text. Consequently, sequence differences in other
books should not be ascribed to the translators, as in the case of
N u m b e r s , Joshua, 1 Samuel, 1 Kings, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel to be
discussed below. The examples adduced below are intended to establish
a connection between some sequence differences and literary development. It is suggested that several sequence differences between the MT
and LXX relate to late additions of sections whose position was not yet
fixed when the archetypes of these texts were composed.
1. Josh 8:30-35
Josh 8:1-29 presents Joshua's battle at Ai. Next comes a short section
(8:30-35) condensing into a few lines the of the building of an altar on
Mt. Ebal in accordance with Deuteronomy 27. The next chapter, chapter
9, starts with a general description:

When all the kings who were beyond the Jordan in the hill country and
in the lowland all along the coast of the Great Sea toward Lebanon,
the Hittites, the Amorites, the Canaanites, the Perizzites, the Hivites,
and the Jebusites, heard of this, 2 they gathered together with one
accord to fight Joshua and Israel (9:1-2).
This description is not connected with any particular section , neither in
the preceding nor the following chapter. According to these verses, the
kings of Palestine gathered in order to fight Joshua, but no details are
specified. Possibly this remark contrasts the actions of the Gibeonites
to be described in chapter 9 with those of the other kings of Palestine
mentioned in 9:1-2. In that case the first verses of chapter 9 are indeed
connected with the continuation of chapter 9 (the Gibeonites), as in MT.
However, there is no follow-up on the remark that the kings gathered
in order to fight Joshua and Israel. It is therefore also possible that the
general statement 'When all the kings ... heard of this' is meant as a
conclusion to the story of Ai in chapter 8.
The opening verses of chapter 9 refer to the content of chapter 8, that
is, the story of Ai in vv. 1-29, beyond the story in vv. 30-35 about the
erecting of the altar on Mt. Ebal. Thus, originally vv. 30-35 did not
belong to the context, and that section must have been added at a later
time. One further notes that this section is unmistakably phrased in
deuteronomistic language, 1 and as it is based on Deuteronomy 27, it
probably originated with the deuteronomistic redactor of Joshua w h o
harmonistically portrayed Joshua's accomplishing of the deuteronomistic law. 2
Another a r g u m e n t for the lateness of the section is the lack of
relevance to the context, which is enhanced by the opening word אז:
'Then Joshua built an altar ...' (8:30). This w o r d creates an artificial
connection with the context, just like the phrases 'in his days' or 'at
that t i m e ' r e c o g n i z e d u n i v e r s a l l y as reflecting later editorial
additions in the biblical text. 3 This section must have been added at a
place which would more or less fit the geographical and chronological
framework of building the altar on Mt. Ebal, artificially connecting two
passages. The geographical link is only roughly appropriate; Ai (8:129), Ebal (8:30-35), and Gibeon (chapter 9) are all situated north of
1

See M. Noth, Das Buch ]0sua (HAT; 2d. ed.; Tübingen 1953) 9, 51-53.
Deuteronomy 27 itself is a composite of different commands (the erection of an altar
on Mt. Ebal in w . 1-8 [two versions], a ceremony of blessings and curses in w . 11-13 and a
ceremony of curses in vv. 14-26) which has been combined harmonistically in Joshua 8.
3
For a similar use of אז, see Deut 4:41-43, and for 'and it occurred in that time ...', see
Gen 38:1.
2

Jerusalem. Ai and Gibeon are close to each other, while Ebal is situated
further to the North making its mention unusual. All this leads us to
believe that 8:30-35 contains a relatively late addition to the text.
In the LXX the section about the building of the altar is found not
before chapter 9, as in MT, but after those two verses:
1.
The conquest of Ai (8:1-29).
2.
A summarizing notice: 'When all the kings ... heard' (9:12)
3.
The building of the altar (8:30-35).
4.
The cunning of the Gibeonites (9:3 ff.).
Josh 8:30-35 has no connection with the context, and it also contains
deuteronomistic phraseology. Both of these factors lead us to believe
that this section is secondary. Furthermore, the different location of
this section in the LXX implies that its placement had not yet been
fixed. When this section was inserted into the text, it was added at the
end of chapter 8 in the forerunner of MT, and after 9:2 in the forerunner
of the LXX.
2. 1 Kgs 8:12-13
1 Kgs 8:12-13 contains Solomon's benediction spoken at the time of the
dedication of the temple: 'Then Solomon said, 'The Lord has set the sun
in the heavens, but has said that he would dwell in thick darkness. I
have built thee an exalted house, a place for thee to dwell in forever."
The LXX and MT differ in several important details, and what counts
more, after these verses the LXX adds: 'Is this not written in the book of
the Song?( ׳ούκ Ιδού αύτη γέγραπται έν βιβΧΙω τη? ώδή?)—'in the book of
the Song( ׳έν βιβλίω τη? ωδή?), or  בספר השירis probably a corruption of
the  ספר הישרmentioned in Josh 10:13 and 2 Sam 1:18.
Solomon's benediction of vv. 12-13 occurs in the LXX toward the end
of the chapter, after v. 53.
The sequence of events according to MT is thus as follows:
12-13
14-21
22-53
54 ff.

Dedication of the temple by Solomon (in poetry).
Dedication of the temple by Solomon (in prose).
Solomon's prayer.
Blessing by Solomon.

The juxtaposition in MT of two dedications, a prayer and a blessing, is
contextually problematical. Even more difficult, the prose dedication
in vv. 14-21 starts off as if the previous poetry dedication had not yet
occurred in the immediately preceding verses. It is therefore noteworthy that in the LXX the poetry dedication occurs after v. 53. It
seems that the combined evidence of the MT and LXX indicates that at
one point the sequence of the dedications, the prayer, and the blessing
h a d not yet been fixed. Furthermore, the juxtaposition of the two

benedictions is artificial and the prose dedication (vv. 14-21) as well
as Solomon's prayer (vv. 22-53) are full of deuteronomistic elements,
and hence late. 4 It stands to reason that this prose dedication as well as
the prayer are late additions inserted in the MT and LXX in different
places, as was suggested already in 1900.5
These two examples suggest that in each case the difference has been
caused by the insertion of new material in two different places in the
textual witnesses. Probably the uncertainty about the placement of the
added material caused this different sequence, but it is not impossible
that there is more involved. It is no coincidence that in all cases the
LXX represents a more original sequence than MT.
3. Num 10:34-36
In MT vv. 34-36 read as following:
34 And the cloud of the Lord was over them by day, whenever they set
out from the camp.
35 And whenever the ark set out, Moses said: 'Arise, Ο Lord, and let
thy enemies be scattered and let them that hate thee flee.'
36 And when it rested, he said, 'Return, Ο Lord, to the ten thousand
thousands of Israel' (RSV).

Vv. 35-36 contain the song which was sung when the ark traveled in
the wilderness. V. 34 appearing in MT just before this passage, occurs in
the LXX after vv. 35-36 (the sequence of the LXX thus is 35, 36, 34).
From the point of view of its content, v. 34 could indeed be placed either
before or after the song, although one would probably prefer its location
in the LXX, since the sequence 33, 35 is more natural. For v. 35 starts off
with the w o r d s ׳and whenever the ark set out ...' and the ark,הארן, is
not mentioned in the previous sentence, while in Hebrew composition
the definite article should refer to s o m e t h i n g m e n t i o n e d in the
immediate vicinity. Thus, the ark in v. 35 points back to v. 33 where
'the ark of the covenant of the Lord' is mentioned, while v. 34 of MT
disturbs the logical sequence 33, 35.
The main issue is not to determine which sequence is preferable, but
to understand the background of the different sequences. There is no
reason to ascribe the different sequence to the translator of the
otherwise rather faithful translation of Numbers. One notes that the

4
Thus C.F. Burney, The Book of Judges and Notes on the Hebrew Text of the Books of Kings
(Oxford 1903,1918; repr. New York 1970) 112 ff.; M. Noth, Könige (BK; Neukirchen/VIuyn
1968) 173-174.
5
R. Kittel, Die Bücher der Könige (HKAT; Göttingen 1900) 73.

different sequence actually involves a passage which is secondary
within the context, viz., the Song of the ark in vv. 35-36. These verses,
which stand out from their context because of their poetical nature, once
constituted a small independent unit preserving an ancient song sung at
the time of the leaving and returning of the ark. This unit was added to
its present context during one of the compositional stages, and the
artificial connection can still be recognized. The uncertainty with
regard to the place of vv. 35-36 in the LXX and MT points to the stage
when the exact location of the addition was not yet secure.
Ancient traditions further support the secondary nature of vv. 35-36.
In MT they are denoted with 'inverted nuns' before v. 35 and after v. 36;
these signs actually represent the sigma and antisigma of the Alexandrian scribal tradition, also used in the Q u m r a n scrolls to indicate
s p u r i o u s elements. 6 Similar evidence is included in the Talmud and
Midrash.7
4. Jer 23:7-8
Therefore, behold, the days are coming, says the Lord, when men shall
no longer say: 'As the Lord lives who brought up the people of Israel
out of the land of Egypt, ׳but ׳As the Lord lives who brought up and
led the descendants of the house of Israel out of the north country and
out of all the countries where he had driven them. ׳Then they shall
dwell in their own land.
This section (23:7-8 in MT) occurs in the LXX at the end of the chapter,
after v. 40. Like in the previous examples, the section under review
occurs just before or after a relatively large independent unit, viz., 23:940. These verses comprise a collection of oracles preceded by a heading,
לגבאים, 'concerning the prophets' (23:9). This collection was probably
a d d e d into the existing framework of Jeremianic oracles in its entirety
either before or after the unit now known as 23:7-8. 8

6
See Ε. Τον, "Scribal Markings in the Texts from the Judean Desert," in D.W. Parry and
S.D. Ricks (eds.), Current Research and Technological Developments on the Dead Sea Scrolls—
Conference on the Texts from the Judean Desert, Jerusalem, 30 April 1995 (STDJ XX; Leiden/New
York/Köln 1996) 41-77.
7
According to Sifre 84 on Num 10:35, these verses were denoted with supralinear and
infralinear dots. Indeed, according to Rabbi Yehuda ha-Nasi, these two verses contain a
separate unit ()ספר בעצמו, and according to Rabbi Simeon they do not belong in their
present place. For similar statements, see b. Shabbat 115b-116a. Masekhet Soferim 6:1
continues this idea and actually indicates the place where the two verses ought to be
included, viz., in the section of the 'traveling of the military units.׳
8
The verses themselves are more or less identical to another passage, viz., 16:14-15. Also
elsewhere in Jeremiah (see Driver, Introduction, 272-273) groups of verses occur more than

5. 2 Sam 2:1-10
The Song of Hannah in 1 Sam 2:1-10 is taken by most scholars as a late
addition to the text. Indeed, the verse immediately preceding the
hymn, 1:28, is continued in the first verse after the hymn, 2:11. Furthermore, the content of the song is only loosely connected with the context.
It stands to reason that an existing psalm has been inserted in the
context just like the psalm in Jonah (Jon 2:3-10). The psalm itself
contains a contextually appropriate hymn, a song of thanksgiving by a
w o m a n bearing a child after a long period of infertility. The key
phrase is the second part of v. 5, 'the barren has borne seven, but she
w h o has many children is forlorn' (RSV).
When this song was inserted in the original text, there was unclarity
with regard to its exact place. This can still be seen from a few words
which the LXX has in excess of MT just after the song: καί κατέλιπευ
αύτου έκεί έυώπιου κυρίου (and she left him there before the Lord).
These words are more or less identical to the text of 4QSam a just before
the song, viz.,1:28) ) ו ת ש ת ה ו ] ליהוה ותעזב[הו שם, and which otherwise are
quite similar to MT1:28) ) ו י ש ת ח ו שם ליהוה. The Song of Hannah was thus
a d d e d in two slightly different places in the Vorlage of the LXX and
4 Q S a m 3 (similar to MT). The MT, the LXX, and 4QSam a , also differ in
other recensional details (see Τον, "Song of Hannah"*), a fact which
strengthens the independent history of this song.
6. 1 Kings 20-21
The reversal of chapters 20 and 21 of 1 Kings in the LXX of 3 Reigns is
also related to the addition of a section to the text. The contents of
chapters 17-22 are as following in MT:
17-19
Elijah saga.
20
Ahab's Syrian war.
21
Elijah saga continued: Naboth's vineyard.
22
Ahab's Syrian war continued.
A mere glance at this s u m m a r y reveals the difficulties inherent in the
sequence of MT. Chapter 19 is separated from chapter 21, and chapter
20 from chapter 22. The order of the LXX (21, 20) is more logical as it
has the two parts of Ahab's war as well as the Elijah story in one
consecutive order. On the other hand, the story of Ahab's death in
chapter 22 of MT may be considered a fulfilment of Elijah's threats in
chapter 20, in which case MT is preferable. Preferring neither sequence,

once, indicating the complicated growth of the book, especially as some of these repeated
passages do not occur in the LXX.

it may be suggested that chapter 21 probably was a late intrusion.
Indeed, modern commentators have expressed their doubts about that
chapter which differs in several ways from the surrounding ones.
Among other things it portrays Elijah differently from chapters 17-19,
and Ahab differently from chapters 20 and 22.9
7. Jeremiah 10
In Jeremiah 10, the text of the LXX is shorter than that of MT and it
also has a different sequence which may be recorded as 1-4, 5a, 9, 5b, 11.
The same sequence is reconstructed for the fragmentary 4QJer b in DJD
XV. The fragment is small, but undoubtedly vv. 6-8 and 10 which are
lacking in the LXX were also absent in the scroll. It is likely that vv.
5a, 9, 5b appeared in the scroll in that sequence, as in the LXX; the
content of the scroll cannot be reconstructed in any other way.
The overall value of the LXX version of chapter 10 should be
discussed within the framework of the evaluation of the book as a
whole, but even if we concentrate on this chapter only, a few details are
clear. The translation of this and the surrounding chapters is faithful
enough in order to surmise that vv. 6-8 and 10 which are lacking in the
LXX were not omitted by the translator, but were absent in his Vorlage.
The content of these verses supports that conclusion. Chapter 10
presents a mockery on idols, reproaching their artificiality. Among
other things the chapter stresses that the Israelites are not to behave
like pagans in their attitude towards idols. The chapter also contains a
few verses which extol the greatness of the Lord God of Israel, and
precisely these verses, 6-8, and 10 are lacking in the LXX and 4QJer b . As
a result, we cannot escape the conclusion that these doxologies were
added at a late stage in the development of the chapter, stressing the
difference between the idols and the God of Israel.
This addition in MT to the original shorter text goes together with a
change in the sequence of the verses. For even though the exact course of
events can no longer be reconstructed, when vv. 6-8 and 10 were added in
the edition of MT, they caused a change in the sequence of the verses.
8. Jeremiah 46-51
The differences between the LXX and MT regarding the location of the
oracles against the nations in Jeremiah are greater in magnitude than
9

See A. Rofé, "The Vineyard of Naboth—The Origin and Message of the Story", VT 38
(1988) 89-104. According to P.-M. Bogaert, "Le repentir d'Achab d'après la Bible Hébraïque
(1 R 21) et d'après la Septante (3 Règnes 20)", in: Élie le prophète—Bible, tradition,
iconographie (Leuven 1988) 39-57, the Greek sequence was based on a Hebrew text.

the preceding examples. In MT these prophecies occur at the end of the
book, out of context, while in the LXX they occur aptly after 25:13. 10
The LXX of Jeremiah which differs redactionally from MT also in other
matters (cf. its short text as well as sequence differences in chapters 23
[mentioned above] and 31; see Τον, "Jeremiah"*) thus reflects an
editorial difference in this matter as well. The very fact of the
different location of the oracles against the nations in the MT and LXX
reflects their secondary nature, although it remains difficult to decide
which text reflects the original position. The location of the
prophecies against the nations in the LXX is often taken as original, but
A. Rofé and G. Fischer adduced strong arguments in favor of the
secondary character of that location. 11
9. Ezek 7:3-9
Verses 3-4 and 8-9 of chapter 7 are almost identical, and there seems to
be no literary reason for their repetition. The sequence of ideas in MT is
difficult, and that of the LXX is equally problematic. For the LXX has
the two identical sections next to each other; in fact, vv. 8-9 precede vv.
3-4 in the LXX. The two identical sections probably constitute a
doublet, and one of the two parts was added in MT in one place and in
the Vorlage of the LXX in another. Although this phenomenon presents
a textual problem, the confusion must have arisen at the stage of the
literary growth of the book. See in detail Τον, "Ezekiel."*
The analysis has attempted to establish a phenomenon in the
literary d e v e l o p m e n t of the biblical books. Several sequence
differences between the MT and the Vorlage of the LXX relate to late
additions of sections whose position had still not been fixed when the
archetypes of these two texts were composed. 12

10
Ί will bring upon that land (seil. Babylon) all the words which I have uttered against
it, everything written in this book ()בספר הזה, which Jeremiah prophesied against all the
nations.' Since no such oracle against Babylon is found in the vicinity of chapter 25, and
since the prophet probably had chapters 50-51 in mind, the words 'in this book ׳must have
referred to the whole collection now found in chapters 46-51. In that case v. 13 must be
understood as in the LXX, viz., with a full stop after the words  בספר הזהand with the
understanding that the next words are the heading of the collection of oracles against the
nations: ׳that which Jeremiah prophesied against all the nations' (אשר נבא ירמיהו על כל
)הגוים.
1
 יA. Rofé, "The Arrangement of the Book of Jeremiah," ΖΑΉ 101 (1989) 390-398; G.
Fischer, "Jer 25 und die Fremdvölkersprüche—Unterschiede zwischen hebräischem und
griechischem Text," Bib 72 (1991) 474^99.
12
Similar phenomena have been recognized in the text of the Talmud. .See S. Friedman,
"A Critical Study of Yevamot X with a Methodological Introduction,"—מאסף למרעיהיהדות
( מחקרים ומקורותNew York 1978) esp. 305-306.

CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT

RECENSIONAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MASORETIC TEXT
A N D THE SEPTUAGINT OF PROVERBS

At times the LXX reflects recensional stages in the development of the
biblical books differing from those reflected in MT. As a rule, the LXX
reflects an earlier stage than MT as, for example, in the case of
Jeremiah, Joshua, Ezekiel, and 1 Samuel 16-18. 1 Only Jeremiah is
supported by Hebrew evidence from Qumran, 2 while for the others the
LXX remains the sole witness. In this context two other discrepancies
are not mentioned: the large omissions in the LXX of Job should
probably be ascribed to the Greek translator, and hence are not relevant
to the textual criticism of the Hebrew Bible, 3 and the status of the
major differences in the Greek text of Exodus 35-40 (transpositions,
omissions) is as yet in question.
The LXX of Proverbs has not been mentioned in this context, not only
because the text cannot be assessed easily, but also because scholars
tended to ascribe its deviations from MT to inner-translational factors
rather than to its Hebrew Vorlage. When these deviations are ascribed
to the translator, they are irrelevant to the textual criticism of the
Hebrew Bible, and their main importance lies in the realm of exegesis.
However, several of these LXX deviations derived from a different
H e b r e w Vorlage which often differed recensionally from MT. Such
evidence is presented here, but the exegetical deviations introduced by
the translator are discussed first.

1

For a detailed discussion and bibliography, see TCU, 237-260 and TCHB, chapter 7.
4QJer b  ׳d , published in DJD XV (1997).
3
For an analysis and bibliographical references, see C. Cox, "Elihu's Second Speech
according to the Septuagint," in: W.E. Aufrecht (ed.), Studies in the Book of Job (Studies in
Religion 16; Waterloo 1985) 36-53.
2

1. Translational

factors

There is considerable evidence in the Greek translation that points to
inner-translational factors rather than a different Hebrew text behind
the differences between the LXX and MT.
1. The translation contains much evidence of contextual exegesis, in
both minor and major details. 4
2. A major divergence between the two texts is the occurrence of scores
of doublets, almost all of which seem to be translational doublets of the
same verse rather than Greek translations of Hebrew doublets. 5 The
great number of these doublets in the Greek Proverbs is exceptional
within the Greek Bible. These doublets pertain to single words and
pairs of words, but more frequently to whole verses. As a rule, the two
elements of the doublet are juxtaposed in the same verse (e.g., 1:14; 2:21;
9:6; 15:6), but sometimes they occur in adjacent verses (1:18-19; 14:3515:1). Usually one of the two members of the pair of doublets is more
faithful to the Hebrew text, and the other one is free or even
paraphrastic. According to a rule laid down by de Lagarde, Proverbien,
20, the free rendering reflects the original translation, and the more
literal one a revisional rendering. While it is not impossible that the
two renderings derived both from the original translator, it is more
likely that one of them, the literal one, was added at one of the stages
of the textual transmission by a reviser who considered the original
translation too free, e.g.:
4:10

וירבו לך שנות חיים
καί πληθυυθήσεται ?τη £ωής σου
ϊυα σοι γέυωυται πολλαί όδοί βίου
The individual elements of the Hebrew are rendered twice:
וירבו
καί πληθυυθήσεται
ϊυα γέυωυται πολλαί
לך
σου
σοι
שנות
έτη
όδοί
חיים
ζωής
βίου
The first set of translations is more literal than the second one.

4

The evidence is extensive. For a partial discussion, see A.J. Baumgartner, Étude aitique
sur l'état du texte du livre des Proverbes d'après les principales traductions anciennes (Leipzig
1890); G. Mezzacasa, Il libro dei Proverbi di Salomone—Studio critico sulle aggiunte grecoalessandrine (Roma 1913); G. Gerleman, Studies in the Septuagint (LUÂ NF 52,3; Lund 1956); J.
Cook, The Septuagint of Proverbs, Jewish and/or Hellenistic Colouring of LXX Proverbs (VTSup
69; Leiden 1997).
5
See Z. Talshir, "Double Translations in the Septuagint," in: Cox, VI Congress, 21-63.

3. Translational exegesis is visible in the addition of stichs or whole
verses, e.g.,
a.

6:11

ובא כמהלך ראשף ומחסרך כאיש מגן
And your poverty will come like a vagabond, and
your want like an armed man.
έ ί τ ' έμπαραγίνεταί σοι ώσπερ κακός όδοιπόρος ή πενία
καί ή ένδεια ώσπερ άγαθός δρομεύς
Then poverty comes upon you as an evil traveller and
want like a good runner.
Although the translation is quite free, most of the elements of the Hebrew can be
recognized in the Greek. Of particular interest is the opposition created by the
translator between the κακός όδοιπόρος and the άγαθός δρομεύς, an opposition
which is further developed in a translational plus ('IIa ׳in the edition of Rahlfs):6
6:11׳a׳
εάν δέ άοκνος ής ήξει ώσπερ πηγή ό άμητός σου, ή δέ
ένδεια ώσπερ κακός δρομεύς άπαυτομολήσει
... but if you are diligent, your harvest will come as a
fountain, and poverty will flee a w a y as an evil
runner.
This plus at the end of the simile of the ant (w.611- )יfurther develops the theme of
v. 11 from which two elements are repeated: κακός δρομεύς and ένδεια. The
previous verses mention the idle man (όκνηρός [w. 6,9]), and the present one, 'lia,'
continues their idea by referring to the rewards of the opposite character, the
άοκνος, a word which does not occur elsewhere in the LXX. The use in v. ' l i a ' of
words occurring in the Greek context makes it likely that the addition has been
made in Greek rather than Hebrew, and therefore the Hebrew reconstruction of
this plus by Lagarde, Proverbien, 23, ובא כמו הלך גדיישף ומחסרך כחש באיש נמיג, is
unwarranted. 7
b. A similar impression of composition in Greek is created by the
a d d e d simile referring to the μέλισσα (bee) earlier in the chapter
('6:8a-c' [not found in MT]), where the όκνηρός is told to go to the bee
and to learn from its ways. This simile is thus very close to that of the
ant f o u n d in vv. 6-11. The secondary character of this exegetical

6
In the system of Rahlfs, most added stichs are denoted with a supernumerary notation
such as  ׳l i a ' , ' l i b  ׳, etc. Some added stichs, however, such as in 16:11 discussed below, are
not denoted in a special way.
7
The Hebrew text of 6:10-11 recurs in 24:33-34 with minor differences, and the
translation of these verses is different although ώσπερ άγαθός δρομβύς recurs in 24:34. The
translation in chapter 24 is not followed by an addition like '6:11a׳, but on the other hand
24:34 is preceded by an added έάν 8è τοΟτο ποιής. Thus both the additions in '6:11a' and
24:34 as well as the one in '8:21a' start with έόν.

expansion is suggested by its unusual formulation as 'or go to the bee'
which is a w k w a r d in the text after the simile of the ant.
c. 11:16

אשת חן תתמך כבוד ועריצים יתמכו עישר
A gracious w o m a n grasps honor, and violent men grasp
wealth.
α
γυνή ευχάριστος έγείρει άυδρί δόξαν
A gracious wife brings glory to her husband,
β
θρόνος δε άτιμίας γυνή μισούσα δίκαια
but a woman hating righteousness is a throne of dishonor;
γ
πλούτου όκνηροί ένδεεις γίνονται
the idle men come to lack wealth,
δ
01 δέ άνδρείοι έρείδονται πλούτω
but the diligent support themselves with wealth.
In the MT of 11:16 ( אשת חןγυνή εύχάριστος) is contrasted with  ;עריציםboth of
them 'grasp' something different. However, the translator probably did not
understand the exact meaning of the first stich—hence his unusual rendering—nor
did he realize the exact nature of the parallelism—hence his addition of two
stichs. These added stichs (β, γ ) provided oppositions to the two stichs
representing MT (α, δ). To the γυνή ευχάριστος (a) the LXX added stich β
concerning the γυνή μισούσα. The content of this added stich has close connections
with the wording of the translation elsewhere, so that it was probably added by
the original translator himself. For the first phrase in stich β, cf. θρόνος αίσθήσεως
(a throne of knowledge) in 12:23. The 'throne of dishonor' is probably meant as
the opposite of the 'throne of honor)כסא כבוד( ׳, mentioned in 1 Sam 2:8; Isa 22:23;
Jer 14:21; 17:12. It reminds one also of the θρόνος άρχής (Prov 16:12) used in
connection with δικαιοσύνη (as here), as well as of similar phrases (20:28; 25:5;
29:14). For the last phrase of that stich cf. 13:5 Χόγον άδικον μισεί δίκαιος.
To stich δ reflecting MT the translator added stich γ as contrast. This stich
creates an opposition between πλούτου, not obtained by idle men, in γ, and πλούτω,
obtained by the diligent, in δ. At the same time, the wording of this plus is based on
the vocabulary of the 'canonical' section, 6:6, 11, as well as of the added 6:11׳a׳
άοκνος ... Ινδεια. 8
d. 12:11

11

α
β

עבד אדמתו ישבע לחם ומרדף ריקים חסר לב
He w h o tills his land will have plenty of bread, but he
whose pursuits are empty has no sense.
ό εργαζόμενος τήν έαυτου γήν έμπλησθήσεται άρτων
He w h o tills his land will be satisfied with bread,
01 δε διώκοντες μάταια ένδεείς φρενών

8
As a result, the attempt of some scholars to reconstruct a Hebrew Vorlage of this Greek
plus seems unwarranted. Note, e.g., BH:וכסא קלון אשה שנאת ישר הון עצלים יחסרו.

but they that pursue vanities are void of understanding;
'lia ׳γ
δς έστιν ήδύς έν οϊνων διατριβαίς;
he who enjoys himself in amusements of wine
δ
έν τοις έαυτοΰ όχυρώμασιν καταλείψει άτιμίαν
will leave dishonor in his own strongholds.
The Hebrew verse presents an opposition between  עבר ארמתוand  ;מרדף ריקיםv.
׳lia ׳of the LXX adds a parallel to the latter.
όχυρώμασιν of the added stich δ is based on όχύρωμα occurring in v. 12. From
the fact that it occurs in the next verse, rather than a preceding one, one might
conclude that the Greek addition was made on the basis of an already existing
translation.
Stichs γδ continue the train of thought of stich β, even though the verse is
phrased in the singular. They probably elaborate on the theme of μάταια
mentioned in stich β. The addition uses άτιμίαν from the context (v. 9) and this
word also features in the plus in 11:16 (see above). Elsewhere, too, άτιμία is a
favored word of the LXX of Proverbs. For the reference to the drinking of wine cf.
also Prov 23:20; 31:4.
e. 17:21

יילד כסיל לתוגה לו ולא ישמח אבי נבל
He w h o fathers a stupid son makes sorrow for himself
and the father of a fool has no joy.
α
καρδία δέ άφρονος όδύνη τω κεκτημένω αυτήν
The heart of a fool is grief to its possessor.
β
οΰκ ευφραίνεται πατήρ έπί υίω άπαιδεύτω
A father rejoices not over an uninstructed son,
γ
υιός δέ φρόνιμος εύφραίνει μητέρα αύτου
but a wise son makes his mother happy.
The meaning of the Hebrew verse is lost in Greek, probably because the translator
read  לבinstead of ילד. For the phrase, cf. 12:23  לב כסילים- καρδία δέ άφρόνων, and
15:7 (for a similar change, see the LXX of 17:10). Possibly because of the lack of a
good parallelism between stichs a and ß, stich γ was added as an antithetical
parallel to the second stich. At the same time, stich •γ was added because of the
association with the Hebrew and Greek text of 10:1 (cf. also 15:20; 23:24), where
the same rare word  תוגהis used as here.
The list of these inner-translational pluses is long. For similar pluses
of the LXX, see 4:27׳a' (note the expansion on the theme of 'right' and
׳left' f o u n d in the MT and LXX of v. 27; v. '27b ׳contains a double
translation of v. 26); '7:1a'; '8:21a'; '9:12a-c', '9:18a-d'; '10:4a'; '12:13a';
'13:13a'; '17:16a'; '18:22a'; 19:7; '22:14a'; '24:22a-e'; '25:10a'; '27:20a';

27:21׳a'; '28:17a'. This list also includes cases of additions made on the
basis of verses from other books: 9
f. 13:9

אור צדיקים ישמח ונר רשעים ידעך
The light of the righteous shines brightly, but the lamp
of the wicked will be put out.
φως δικαίοις δια παντός
φως δέ άσεβων σβέννυται
The righteous always have light, but the light of the
ungodly is quenched.

T o t h e o p p o s i t i o n b e t w e e n δ ι κ α ί ο ι ς a n d άσεβων in this v e r s e , v. ' 9 a ' a d d s a
similar o p p o s i t i o n :

σι ν καί έλεώσιν
Deceitful souls wander in sins, but the righteous have
pity and are merciful.
The second part of this addition may be based on Ps 37(36):21 (cf. also 111
[112]:4):10
Ps 37:21 לוה רשע ולא ישלם וצדיק חונן ונותן
The wicked borrows and does not pay back, but the
righteous is generous and gives.
Ps 36:21 δανείζεται ό άμαρτωλός καί ούκ άποτείσει ό δέ δίκαιος
οίκτίρει καί διδοί
The sinner borrows and does not pay back, but the
righteous has pity and gives.
For a similar addition in the context, see Prov 13:11 δίκαιος οικτίρει καί κιχρδ
(the righteous has pity and lends).
2. Text-critical

evaluation

1. The preceding section provided ample evidence of changes made
either by the translator or during the course of the textual transmission
of the translation. From the outset it thus would seem reasonable to
ascribe all major differences between the translation and MT to these
factors. However, there are indications that beyond the aforementioned instances there are also major differences between the two

9

In addition to the below mentioned examples, see 1:7 (cf. Ps 111:10); 3:16 (cf. Isa 45:23
and Prov 31:26 [see below]); 26:11׳a( ׳cf. Sir 4:21).
At the same time, the origin of the idea of the wandering souls (of the living or the
dead?) as in Proverbs is not clear, although one is reminded of Wisdom 17:1 άπαΐδευτοι
ψυχαί έπλακήθησαι׳. and Prov 21:16: άι/ήρ π\αι׳ώμει׳ος έξ όδοΟ δικαιοσύι׳ης.

texts deriving from a different Hebrew Vorlage used by the translator.
This situation m a k e s the text-critical evaluation of the LXX of
Proverbs very difficult.
a. The translation of 3:16, referring to Wisdom, contains several
details beyond MT. After ( ארך ימיםlong life) it adds καί έτη ζωής (= ושנות
[ חייםcf. v. 2]) and after πλούτος καί δόξα, it adds two stichs (3:16׳a:(׳
3:16'a' α
β

έκ του στόματος αυτής έκπορεύεται δικαιοσύνη
Out of her mouth proceeds righteousness,
νόμον δέ καί έλεον έπί γλώσσης φορεί
and she carries law and mercy upon her tongue.

Stich a is based on Isa 45:23 ( יצא מפי צדקהfrom my mouth righteous-ness goes
forth), where the LXX uses a different verb, έξελεύσεται. Stich β provides a more
literal version of Prov 31:26 ( ותורת חסר על לשונהand the teaching of kindness is on
her tongue) than the LXX ad loc. :
31:25

... έννόμως. καί τόξιν έστείλατο τή γλώσση αύτής
(... and lawfully?). And she c o m m a n d e d order to her
tongue.

Although inner-Greek activity cannot be excluded, the inner-translational
differences between the translations in '3:16a' on the one hand and 31:26 and Isa
45:23 on the other make it likely that the plus in Prov '3:16a ׳did not derive from
inner-Greek activity. Rather this plus is based on an expanded Hebrew text (מפיה
)? תצא צדקה תורת חסר על לשונה.
b. The plus in '3:22a' is more or less identical with the text of 3:8:
'3:22a'

3:8

έσται δέ ϊασις τ α ί ς σαρζί σου
καί έπιμέλεια τοις σοίς όστέοις
It will be healing to your flesh and safety to your bones.
רפאות תהי לשרף ושקוי לעצמותיך
It will be healing to your flesh and refreshment to your
bones.
τότε ΐασις έσται τω σώματι σου
και έπιμέλεια τοις όστέοις σου

In both cases the Greek text occurs after negative commands (7  אל תהי- μή Ισθι; 21
 אל ילזו- μή τταραρρυης). It is not likely that the text of '3:22a ׳has been repeated on
the inner-Greek level, since the two translations differ. Rather, the discrepancies
between the two texts most likely derived from different translations of the same
Hebrew text (note the differences between τότε [8] and δέ ['22a'], the different

rendering of לשרף, τώ σώματί σου [8], ταΐς σαρξί σου ['22a'],11 and the differences
between σου [8] and σοΐς ['22a'].) In that different Hebrew text the verse may have
occurred twice, and in both places it suited the context.
c. The same reasoning obtains regarding the repetition of the
following verse:
27:1
)אל תתהלל ביום מחר( כי לא תדע מה ילד יום
For you do not know what a day may bring forth,
ού γάρ γιυώσκεις τί τέξεται ή έπιουσα
for you do not know what the next day will bring forth.
3:28
... ού γάρ οίδας τί τέξεται ή έτηοϋσα
The contexts in which the verse occurs in both places are similar, in both cases
after  מחרin the preceding stich. In 27:1 the Greek has an equivalent in MT, but it
has none in 3:28. The occurrence of this verse in 3:28 probably does not represent
an inner-Greek repetition (note the differences between the verbs in the two Greek
versions). Rather, it reflects a Hebrew text in which the verse occurred twice.
Since MT itself contains several instances of recurring verses (see n. 7), it is not
surprising that the Vorlage of the Greek contains additional instances of recurring
verses.
2. Major differences between the two texts are visible in the transpositions of verses and groups of verses. Rahlfs denoted these verses as
supernumerary pluses ('12a', etc.), as in the preceding examples, but
actually they represent transpositions, often coupled with pluses and
minuses. The numbering in the edition of Rahlfs thus creates a
misleading tool for its investigation.
a. The main example of this phenomenon is found in the verses at the
end of chapter 15 and the beginning of chapter 16. The sequence of the
verses in the LXX is as follows according to the numbers of MT:
15:1-27
16:6
15:28
16:7
15:29
16:8
16:9
15:30
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(Rahlfs: '15:27a')
(Rahlfs:

15:28׳a')

(Rahlfs: '15:29a')
(Rahlfs:

15:29׳b)׳

Both Greek words are known as translation equivalents of the same words, even if
the exact equivalent in this verse is not clear ( בשרor )שאר = שר. Elsewhere in the LXX of
instead of  בשריםin 25:20 the LXX
Proverbs, σώμα reflects
11:17;5:11); ש א ר
[?]). Elsewhere
either  בשרor  )שארas well as
26:10;5:11;4:22)בשר
and ( שארMich 3:2, 3).

15:32, 33
(note omission of v. 31)
(note omission of v. 1)
16:2 (?) 12
16:5
(note omission of v. 3 and transposition of v. 4)
'16:7 ׳first stich of the LXX (note omission of v. 6)
16:7 first stich, represented as the second stich of 16:7 in the LXX
16:8
(differing from v. 8 of MT)—in other words, the
greater part of vv. 7-8 of MT lacks in the LXX
16:4
(Rahlfs: 9)
16:10 ff.
The reason for these major changes is not connected with the textual
transmission, as suggested by Lagarde 1 3 nor with the disorderly status
of the manuscript(s) from which the translation was made. 1 4 Rather,
the two texts represent recensionally different editions. The sequence of
most sayings in these chapters is loose, and as each one is more or less
independent, two different editorial traditions could have existed
concerning their sequence. One notes especially the transposition of
several verses of what is now chapter 16 to what is now the end of
chapter 15; one also notes the change of position of 16:4. These
phenomena are coupled with the omission of 15:31; 16:1,3, and the
replacement of 16:6-8 of MT with two different Greek verses (numbered
16:7-8 by Rahlfs). Further, 15:31 ()און שמעת וגו׳, lacking in the LXX,
could have been added secondarily in the edition of MT as an appendix
to the previous verse dealing with  מאור עיניםand שמועה טובה. The first
eleven verses of chapter 16 in MT display a certain principle (occurrence
of the name of God in all verses except for vv. 8 and 10), but this
situation does not necessarily render that version preferable to that of
the LXX, where such an editorial principle is not visible. Furthermore,
the type of parallelism of the verses in the arrangement of MT does not
make it a more coherent unit than that of the LXX.
b. The sequence in chapter 20 is as follows in the LXX (according to
the verse numbers of MT):
1-9
20-22
ך

1

(Rahlfs:

9׳a-c)׳

ο

 •יIt is not certain that the verse which is denoted by Rahlfs as 16:2 indeed represents
16:2 of MT, as it also presents elements that could be taken as reflecting 16:4.
13
Lagarde, Proverbien, 51 suggested that the text of chapters 15 and 16 was written in
adjacent columns and that the translator wrongly read the text horizontally rather than
vertically. However, de Lagarde took into consideration only the transposition of the verses
from chapter 16 to chapter 15, and not the other phenomena in the translation (omissions,
additions), and therefore his solution is less plausible.
14
Thus Baumgartner, Étude critique, 149 (cf. η. 4 above).

10-13
23-30
(note omission of vv. 14-19)
As in the preceding case, there is no logical connection between the
verses, and both sequences are possible. Editorial rather than scribal
factors must have determined the different sequences, as this is also
coupled with an omission (vv. 14-19). Toy 1 5 ascribed these different
sequences to 'accident or scribal caprice.'
c. The sequence in chapter 17 is as follows in the LXX (according to
the verse numbers of MT):
1-16

19b
20b
17-18
19a
20

(Rahlfs:
(Rahlfs:

16׳a(׳
16׳a(׳

including a translation of v. 20b (also translated in the LXX
of v.
16׳a(׳

21-28

d. The sequence in chapter 31 is as follows in the LXX (according to
the verse numbers of MT):
1-24
26
(Rahlfs: 25)
25
(Rahlfs: 26)
27
26a
(Rahlfs: 28׳a—)׳a second translation is found in
3:16׳a׳
28-31
e. The same explanation applies to major differences in sequence
between the various segments of the book in chapters 24-31. According
to their headings, the following eight collections of proverbial
material are recognized in the book of Proverbs according to MT: 16
(׳The proverbs of Solomon)׳
I
1:1—9:18
10:1—22:16
('The proverbs of Solomon)׳
II
22:17—24:22
(׳The words of the wise)׳
III
24:23-34
('Also words of the wise')
IV
25—29
('These are also proverbs of Solomon which
V
the men of Hezekiah king of Judah copied')
15

C.H. Toy, The Book of Proverbs (ICC; Edinburgh 1899) 388.
Toy, Proverbs, vi subdivides MT into five consecutive sections. Our own understanding is closer to that of W. Frankenberg, Die Sprüche (HAT; Göttingen 1898) 2-5 who
mentions eight subgroups and Eissfeldt, Introduction, 472, who speaks of seven sections. Of
the commentators, only Frankenberg, pp. 10-11 paid detailed attention to the sequence of
the LXX, the logic of which he tried to explain.
16

VI
30
("The words of Agur' [arid other sayings])
VII
31:1-9
(׳The words of Lemuel)׳
VIII
31:10-31
(an acrostichon about the virtuous woman)
This description of the contents of MT is based on explicit headings in
that text, but at least in two cases these headings may be misleading.
Chapter 30 is represented as 'the words of Agur' (and other sayings)
since v. 1 contains the only heading in this chapter. However, most
commentators doubt whether all of the verses in this chapter should be
ascribed to a collection of 'the words of Agur.' Indeed, the nature of vv.
15-33 (numerical sayings) differs from that of the first 14 verses, and
probably the real 'words of Agur' comprised even less than 14 verses.
Therefore, when representing here and below 'the words of Agur' as one
section, this formal approach may be misleading. Likewise, not all of
chapter 31 should be ascribed to 'the words of Lemuel,' and its second
part, an acrostichon about the virtuous woman, should be considered a
separate unit.
The sequence of the LXX can be described as following according to
the sections and numbers of MT:
I-III
1:1-24:1-22
VI, part 1 30:1-14
('The words of Agur,' first part)
IV
24:23-34
('Also words of the wise)׳
VI, part 2
30:15-33
(׳The words of Agur, ׳second part)
VII
31:1-9
(׳The words of Lemuel, ׳first part)
V
25-29
VIII
31:10-31
(an acrostichon about the virtuous
woman, formally representing 'the
words of Lemuel,' second part)
In other words, the LXX separates between the two parts of section VI
(׳The words of Agur') and of chapter 31 (VII ['the words of Lemuel'] and
VIII [the acrostichon of the virtuous woman]). Furthermore, it reverses
the internal order of sections IV, V, VI and VII, part 1.
When turning to a comparative analysis of the sequence in the MT
and LXX, neither one of the two systems should be preferred. The
connection between the sections is such that both can be equally correct.
From the outset the juxtaposition of sections III and IV, as in MT, is to
be preferred to the arrangement of the LXX as III contains 'the words of
the wise' and IV 'also the words of the wise' (thus Frankenberg [η. 18]
who considers IV a 'Nachtrag' to III). However, one could also argue
against the arrangement of MT. For why should collection IV need a
separate heading if both it and the previous collection contain 'words
of the wise'? Therefore, the arrangement of the LXX has more to be

recommended than that of MT, since the separation of IV from III
requires a separate heading for IV, as in the LXX.
The separation in the LXX between the different sections of 'the
words of Agur' and 'the words of Lemuel' is contextually no better or
worse than their juxtaposition in MT. One should remember that both of
these collections are composed of at least two segments whose contents
are not necessarily connected. Thus not all of the sayings in chapter 30
should be considered as 'the words of Agur.' In any event, vv. 15-33
(various numerical sayings) are set apart, and could certainly be placed
elsewhere. Likewise, chapter 31 is composed of different segments; its
second part, an acrostichon about the virtuous woman, is not connected to
the first part, 'the words of Lemuel,' and could therefore be placed
elsewhere, as it is in the LXX. In the arrangement of the LXX the second
part of 'the words of Agur' (VI, part 2) has no separate heading, and
therefore belongs, as it were, to section IV ('also words of the wise');
contextually this arrangement is equally as good as that of MT. On the
other hand, both Agur (VI) and Lemuel (VII) are described as 'of
Massa' ('the Massaite'), so that their juxtaposition in MT, at the end of
the book is preferable to their separation in the LXX. However, even in
MT the 'words of Agur' are not really juxtaposed to 'the 'words' of
Lemuel,' since the second part of chapter 30 actually does not contain
sayings of Agur.
In this description, the arrangement of MT has been compared with
that of the presumed Vorlage of the LXX, beyond the understanding of
the translator. For the translator often misunderstood the nature of the
headings. Thus the following headings have been misunderstood in the
translation:
24:23

גם אלה לחכמים הכר פנים במשפט בל טוב
These also are words of the wise. Partiality in judgment
is not good.
ταύτα δέ λέγω ύμίν τοΓς σοφοϋς έπιγινώσκειν αίδείσθαι
πρόσωπον έν κρίσει ού καλόν
And these things I say to you, the wise men, to know: it is
not good to respect a face in judgment.
The heading has been taken as an integral part of the sentence.
30:1
ךבךי אגור בן יקה המשא
The words of Agur the son of Jakeh of Massa.
τους έμούς λόγους υΙέ φοβήθητι καί δεξάμενος αύτους
μετανόει
my son, fear my words, and receive them and repent

The proper name  אגורhas been taken as a verbal form, and the first word has been
read as
.ךברי
31:1

(דברי למואל מלך משא )אשר יסרתו אמו
(The words of Lemuel, king of Massa [which his mother
taught him].)
01 έμοί λόγοι εΐρηνται ύπό θεου, βασιλέως χρηματισμός
(My words are spoken by God, an oracle of the king)
Like in 30:1, the first word has been read as ,דבר, and the proper name Lemuel has
been separated into two parts. These changes brought about further changes in the
translation.
3.
Another indication of a different Vorlage is the fact that in
various instances the text of the LXX is shorter than that of MT: 8:29a,
33; 11:4, 10b,11a; 15:31; 16:1,3; 18:23-24; 9:1-2; 20:14-19; 21:5, 18b; 22:6;
23:23. The n u m b e r of these examples is too large to assume a scribal
p h e n o m e n o n (parablepsis).
3. Conclusion
It seems that the translation was made from a Hebrew copy of Proverbs
which differed recensionally from that of MT. These differences
consisted of major and minor differences in sequence as well as
differences in pluses and minuses. If the interpretation of these
differences is correct, we have gained further insights into the history
of the growth of the book of Proverbs. At a relatively late time the
different editorial stages of the growth of the book were still reflected
in the texts.
When Proverbs was translated into Greek, presumably in the second
century BCE, a scroll was used that contained an editorial stage of the
book differing from that now contained in MT. Such an understanding
parallels views developed previously regarding other biblical books.
This view does not imply that the editorial changes were m a d e as late
as the time of the Greek translation, but that at that time, in a
geographically remote center of Judaism, such early scrolls were still
available.17

17
This view had already been suggested by Swete, Introduction, 241, although he still
allows for the possibility that the translator himself may have been involved in the
changes. Our own views are more in agreement with those of Mezzacasa (n. 4) 2-3;
Eissfeldt, Introduction, 472; and S. Ahituv, "Proverbs," Encyclopaedia Biblica 5 (Jerusalem
1968) 554 (Hebrew). The latter three views mention the possibility of recensional
differences between the MT and LXX, although none goes into detail.

CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE

DIFFERENT EDITIONS OF THE SONG OF H A N N A H AND OF ITS
NARRATIVE FRAMEWORK
1. Introduction
The differences between MT (with which T, 1 S, and V more or less agree)
and the L X X 2 in the Song of Hannah are mentioned in the commentaries
and in several monographic studies of that poem. 3 The sources differ in
many small details, as well as in major ones in vv. 1, 2, 6, 9, 10. These
major discrepancies consist of differences, omissions, and additions
(when using these terms, MT is taken as point of departure without
taking a stand regarding the originality of the readings of that text). As
far as I know, the differences between MT and the ancient versions of the
Song of Hannah and its narrative framework have not been discussed in
a monographic treatment, 4 with the exception of Walters, "Hannah and
A n n a " (on the relation between the MT and LXX); nor have the
differences between MT and 4QSam a been discussed. When deviating
from MT, this scroll often agrees with the LXX a n d / o r LXX Luc (see Τον,
"Qumran,"* and "4QSam a "*). The differences between the Qumran scroll
and MT have been put forward in Cross, "New Q u m r a n Fragment,"
1

See D.J. Harrington, "The Apocalypse of Hannah: Targum Jonathan of 1 Samuel 2:110," in D.M. Golomb (ed.), "Working with No Data," Semitic and Egyptian Studies Presented
to Thomas O. Lambdin (Winona Lake, IN 1987) 147-152.
2
The Old Latin version is more or less identical with the LXX. See in detail P.A.H. de
Boer, "Confirmatum est cor meum—Remarks on the Old Latin Text of the Song of Hannah
1 Samuel ii 1-10," OTS 13 (1963) 173-213; idem, "Once Again the Old Latin Text of
Hannah's Song," OTS 14 (1965) 206-213.
3
P. Dhorme, "Le Cantique d'Anne (I Sam. II, 1-10)," RB 16 (1907) 386-397; G. Bressan, "Il
cantico di Anna (1 Sam 2,1-10)," Biblica 32 (1951) 503-21; 33 (1952) 67-89; J.T. Willis, "The
Song of Hannah and Psalm 113," CBQ 35 (1973) 139-154; M. Philonenko, "Une paraphrase
d u Cantique d'Anne," RHPhR 42 (1962) 157-168; Stoebe, Samuel; P.A.H. de Boer, "Einige
Bemerkungen und Gedanken zum Lied in 1 Samuel 2,1-10," in: Beiträge zur alttestamentliehen Theologie, Festschrift für Walther Zimmerli zum 70. Geburtstag (Göttingen 1977) 53-59;
D.N. Freedman, "Psalm 113 and the Song of Hannah, ״Erlsr 14 (1978) 56*-69*; Tournay,
"Cantique." Further monographs are mentioned in Lewis, "Hannah."
4
These details are not discussed by S. Pisano, S.J., Additions or Omissions in the Books of
Samuel (OBO 57; Freiburg/Göttingen 1984).

Ulrich, Samuel, the notes of BHS (P.A.H. de Boer) which in Samuel are
more extensive and more cautious than in the other books in that edition,
the textual notes on the New American Bible,5 and McCarter, Samuel. What
has not been sufficiently recognized is that the three different texts of the
Song of Hannah do not merely reflect scribal differences such as are
created in the course of the transmission of any text, but reflect three
different editions (recensions) of this Song and its narrative framework.
That this is the case was, however, suggested long ago with regard to the
MT and LXX. Wellhausen, Samuel, 42 referred to the different position of
the Song of Hannah in MT and LXX, and Driver, Samuel, 22 on the MT
and LXX of 1:28 and 2:11, while Barthélémy, CT 1, 144-145 referred to
2:8-9. The difference between scribal and editorial activity is difficult to
define and even scholars who agree in principle that there is a category
of editorial differences often do not agree with regard to individual
instances. When using the terms editorial or recensional, we refer to
readings which presumably were created before the completion of the
composition. When these readings were created, the biblical composition
was still fluid, so that generations of editors allowed themselves to
change that composition. The main focus of this study is the Song of
Hannah and the surrounding verses, but in a way, the history of that
Song cannot be separated from that of the surrounding chapters. If
different editions of the Song of Hannah are assumed, evidence for such
editions should also be visible in other chapters in the book of Samuel.
2. An analysis of the major differences
The view that different editions of the Song of Hannah are reflected in
the textual witnesses is based on an analysis of the textual data.
a. The position of the Song of Hannah (1 Sam 1:28; 2:11)
The Song of Hannah is placed in a slightly different location in the three
textual traditions as shown by a comparison of the verses before and
after the Song in 1 Sam 1:28 and 2:11:
1 Sam 1:28
LXX
>
1 Sam 2:11a
LXX

4QSam a
ליהוה/]ותעזב[הו שם ותשתחו6
4QSam 3

MT
וישתחו שם ליהוה
MT

5
The Holy Bible, II. Samuel to Maccabees—New American Bible (1968); cf. also: Textual Notes
on the New American Bible (Patterson, N.J. [n.d.]).
6
An alternative reconstruction would be ותנח[הו, as suggested by Wellhausen, Samuel, 42
for the LXX of 2:11.

ותעזבהו שם לפני יהוה
>?
וילך אלקנה הרמתה על ביתו
ותלך הרמתה
καί κατέΧιπευ7 αυτόν
έκει έυώπιου κυρίου καί άπηλθευ eis ״Αρμαθαιμ
The main actions described in 1:28 and 2:11, leaving Samuel at the
temple and the bowing before the Lord, are ascribed to different persons
in the various textual traditions or are not mentioned at all (the bowing
before the Lord is lacking in the LXX), as will be discussed in the next
section. These actions take place at different points in the story.
According to MT, an unidentified person bows before the Lord prior to
H a n n a h ' s Song. In a similar way, according to 4QSam a , H a n n a h
prostrates herself before the Lord before the Song, and at that point she
leaves Samuel at the temple. On the other hand, according to the LXX,
Hannah leaves Samuel at the temple after the Song. Since the actions
themselves are more or less identical, the data could also be presented as
the insertion of the Song at two different positions, according to 4QSam 3
after Hannah's actions, and according to the LXX before these actions.
MT resembles the scroll inasmuch as it describes an action before
Hannah's Song, but it differs from the LXX and 4QSam a since it ascribes
the actions to Elkanah. The insertion of the Song at two different
locations in the context may indicate the late addition of that Song in the
history of the growth of the first chapters of Samuel since the Song did
not belong to the first layer of the text. When it was inserted into the text,
it was inserted in a slightly different place in some manuscripts. A
similar explanation applies to the different place in the textual traditions
of the Song of the Ark (MT: Num 10:34-36), the pericope on the building
of the altar (MT: Josh 8:30-35), Solomon's benediction for the dedication
of the temple (MT: 1 Kgs 8:12-13), the story of Naboth (MT: 1 Kgs 20-21),
and the oracles against the foreign nations in Jeremiah (MT: chapters 4651).8

7
For this verb as well as for άττηλθεν, we follow (against Rahlfs) the text of Β and a few
other sources, disregarding the main evidence of the Greek tradition, which has plural
forms (κατέλίεΚπον, άπηλθον). The slight difference between the two readings is scribal and
cannot be ascribed to revisional tendencies relating to MT, since there is no equivalent for
these words in MT. For the evaluation of the inner-Greek differentiation between the two
textual traditions, the principle of the lectio difficilior is invoked. Since Hannah and Elkanah
were together in Shiloh at the second visit (see below), it is more logical to ascribe this
action to both of them, so that the plural form of the majority of the Greek tradition should
be taken as an inner-Greek correction. The more difficult singular form in the LXX of 2:11 is
assumed to be original, and it is this form which agrees with the text of both MT and
4QSam a in 1:28.
8
Thus already briefly Wellhausen, Samuel, 42. See further Τον, "Sequence."*

The evidence of 4QSam a is only partly known. In 1:28b, before the Song
of Hannah, the scroll mentions the actions which appear in the LXX after
that Song. Although the verses after the Song have not been preserved in
4QSam a , a calculation of the available space easily enables the inclusion
of v. 11a.9
b. 1 Sam 1:24, 25, 28; 2:11: the dramatis persona(e) during the third visit to
Shiloh.10
There are major differences between the textual sources regarding the
conception of the dramatis persona(e) during the third visit to Shiloh.
The analysis of these differences is hampered by textual complications in
MT, the difficulty of reconstructing the Vorlage of the LXX, and the
fragmentary state of preservation of the Qumran scroll. Nevertheless the
main facts are clear:
According to MT, Hannah is the main person acting in 1:24-28. The
first words of v. 24 ( )ותעלהו עמהmake it clear that she came up to Shiloh
with Samuel, but seemingly without Elkanah, and it is she who acts in
vv. 24-28. However, an unidentified male person is mentioned at the end
of the chapter in v. 28b וישתחו שם ליהוה, ׳and he bowed there before the
Lord. ׳From the immediate context it is unclear who is referred to,
although on the basis of the earlier verses (cf. v. 21) it is likely that

9
On the basis of the columns containing the text of chapters 3, 4, and 5 of 2 Samuel (see
photograph PAM 43.115), the column length of this scroll may be calculated at 43-44 lines
(in the case of the column starting with 2 Sam 3:23, the lines average 40-45 spaces). The first
almost completely preserved column on photograph 43.115 preserves the top margin as
well as remnants of 34 lines containing the text of 2 Sam 3:23 until 4:4. Since the next
column preserves likewise a top margin immediately followed by the text of 2 Sam 4:9, the
bottom of the first column must have contained the text of vv. 5-9. That text is
reconstructed as an additional 9-10 lines, bringing the total number of lines for that column
to 43-44. By the same token column Π of the scroll would have contained an additional 7-8
lines after the 36 partially preserved lines of this column. The next column, col. Ill, starts
with 1 Sam 2:16 and continues with w . 13b, 14, 17ff. It is therefore difficult to assess the
exact evidence of the scroll, but it seems that the unusual text at the beginning of this
column, which is in the nature of a duplication with changes, should be disregarded in the
present analysis. Thus at the end of col. II there was ample room for v. 11a, more precisely
for 1 Sam 2:11-16, partly duplicated at the beginning of col. III. For that column also 43-44
lines should be reconstructed.
10
The first visit is described in 1:3-18, the second one in 1:21-23, and the third one in
2:24-2:11. At the end of the first and third visits, Elkanah a n d / o r Hannah return to their
home (1:19; 1:28; and 2:11), while such a formal statement is lacking at the end of the
second visit. If the second and third visit are regarded as one event, some of the problems
described here are resolved, since in that case Elkanah is mentioned explicitly, though at a
great distance from v. 23. This assumption is, however, difficult, since it implies that
Elkanah would have to wait a very long period in Shiloh, about which nothing is said in
the text. The argumentation below is not affected by this assumption.

Elkanah is meant. 1 1 That this is indeed the case becomes clear from the
first verse occurring immediately after the Song of Hannah, viz., 2:11,
'and Elkanah went to his home to Rama.' If according to this verse,
appearing immediately after the Song of Hannah, Elkanah returned to
his home, he must have been away from his home, in Shiloh, so that the
subject of the verb in 1:28 has to be Elkanah, even if he has not been
properly introduced, so to speak, in the account of the third visit to
Shiloh (cf. η. 17). The reason for the lack of explicit mentioning of
Elkanah in 1:28 becomes clear from an analysis of the preceding verses,
in which apparently a textual mishap had occurred. 12 Whatever was the
background of the phrase in MT in 1:28, the text of MT is problematic
since its subject is not disclosed. S and V have a plural form (cf. v. 19 in
the various witnesses), but in these translations this form probably
reflects a contextual harmonization. 13 However, the difficulty in v. 28b is
not created by a textual problem of conflicting verbal forms, but is part of
a discrepancy between different editions of the Song, now reflected in
the various textual witnesses. 14 What exactly happened with the text of
MT is unclear, but 1 Sam 2:11 describes Elkanah as being present in
Shiloh at the time of the third visit to Shiloh. While these words are not
represented in the LXX, they probably formed part of the original design
of the edition reflected in MT, as becomes clear from an analysis of a
section appearing before the last word of v. 24 in the LXX and 4QSam a .
That section is lacking in MT and was probably omitted erroneously
from it through a special 15 type of homoioteleuton (—)הנער והנער. The
very fragmentarily transmitted text of 4QSam a can be reconstructed well
in accordance with the LXX, with which it agrees:
καί τό παιδάριον μ ε ν αυτών καί προσήγαγον ένώπιον κυρίου καί εσφαξεν ό
πατήρ αύτου τήν θυσίαν ήν έποίει έζ ήμερων ε ΐ ? ήμέρας· τω κυρίω. καί
προσήγαγεν τό

παιδάριον

והנער ]עמם ויבאו לפני יהוה וישחט אביו את[ הזב]ח כ[אשר ]יעשה מימים ימימה ליהוה
[ויבא את הנער

11

On the other hand, according to McCarter, I Samuel, 58, MT refers to Eli. Walters,
"Hannah and Anna," 401, thinks of Samuel. Because of the unclear context, a case can be
made for both of these persons, but in view of 2:11 (see below) and of the text omitted from
MT in 1:24 (see below), only Elkanah can have been intended here.
12
It is not likely that Elkanah's name has been omitted on purpose as part of a narrative
technique (Walters, "Hannah and Anna," 400).
13
Likewise NJPST: , And they bowed low.' A textual note in that translation refers to b.
Ber. 61a implying that Elkanah was there.
14
Cf. further the Ketib in Gen 43:28, where  וישתחוrepresents a plural form.
15
The two identical words are both contained in MT.

Apart from the suggested homoioteleuton, it is difficult to account for
the present shape of MT. There is, for example, no reason to assume an
intentional omission of this phrase in MT. 16 Besides, the information in
the plus of 4QSam® and the LXX is needed for the understanding of the
surrounding verses in MT, so it is reasonable to suggest that it was
omitted erroneously from that text. This plus mentions Elkanah, so he
would be the subject of the verbs in the singular in v. 28. It is he who
brings the boy to Eli (this action runs parallel to Hannah's leaving the
boy in the temple in 1:28 in 4QSam a and in 2:11 in the LXX), and it is he
who acts in the beginning of the next verse ('and he slaughtered'). When
the information in this plus is taken into consideration, v. 28b in MT is no
longer unusual: the verb in that verse now becomes understandable,
since Elkanah had been introduced in v. 24 which had been lost by a
textual mishap. Besides, Elkanah was mentioned also in the reconstructed original text of the first words of v. 24 (see below). 17
When the text omitted by homoioteleuton is restored to its proper
place in vv. 24-25, MT is understandable, but not all problems are solved.
Hannah went to Shiloh together with her husband Elkanah and her son
Samuel, even though it is she who is the main actor at this stage of the
story. It is she who brings her vow to completion, and it is she who
presents her Song. But there are two elements that remain unclear in the
story in MT. Even though we now understand that it is Elkanah who
bows to the Lord in 1:28b, it is not clear why he should be singled out for
mention, thus omitting reference to his wife and son. It does not suffice
to point to the central place of men in worship. It is even more strange
that the story ends with 2:11, referring to Elkanah's returning home and
Samuel's serving the Lord. What happened to Hannah and why was she
not mentioned at the end of this episode in the same way she was in the
beginning and middle of the story? To this issue we shall return below.
The LXX presents a different picture of 1:28 and 2:11, partly shared
with 4QSam a . That the Greek translation does not reflect the translator's
exegesis is demonstrated by the similar evidence of the Hebrew scroll,
even though some of the words found in 2:11 in the LXX appear in the
scroll at a different location, 1:28. The picture reflected in the LXX differs
from MT, since the statement of MT in 1:28 (see above and below) is

16

Pace Walters, "Hannah and Anna," 403-404.
After the textual mishap in vv. 24-25 (homoioteleuton), ׳and he slaughtered' (thus the
LXX and the reconstructed text of 4QSam a ), referring to Elkanah, was not understandable
anymore and was made into a plural form in MT. On the other hand, according to
Wellhausen, Samuel, 41 and Driver, Samuel, 21 unmentioned 'persons who slaughter ׳are
the subject of the plural verb, reflecting a possibly original reading.
17

lacking in the LXX, and in the similar statement in that translation in
2:11, it is Hannah who acts, not Elkanah. In fact, more or less the same
actions as are ascribed in MT to Elkanah are ascribed to Hannah in the
LXX and 4QSam 3 (with internal differences): an action connected with
the Lord (prostration to the Lord in MT and 4QSam 3 and the entrusting
of Samuel to the service of the Lord in the LXX and 4QSam a ) and
returning home to Ramah at the end of the action.
Furthermore, although similar actions are described in the different
versions, it should be noted that according to the LXX and 4QSam 3 , it is
Hannah who leaves Samuel behind in the temple for the temple service.
The entrusting of Samuel to the temple is not mentioned explicitly in MT,
although it is implied by 2:11b.
In sum, the relation between the texts is now clear: The main
difference between MT on the one hand and the LXX and 4QSam a on the
other is that in certain episodes in the latter two texts, Hannah acts as the
main character, while in MT there are two main characters, Hannah and
Elkanah. These two versions of the story are not parallel original
versions, as suggested by Walters. 18 Rather, they are genetically related.
Either MT ascribed actions to Elkanah which in an earlier version had
been ascribed to Hannah, or vice versa. 19 We opt for the first possibility 20
because of the contextual difficulties in 1:28 and 2:11 in MT. Especially
difficult is 2:11 in MT: since at this juncture Hannah should be
18
10

There is no room for an extensive discussion of the abstract concepts behind Walters's
views, which center around the question of the original text and the transmission of the
biblical books. For the latest formulation of my own views, see my TCHB, 164-180. In
Walters's detailed description of the differences between the versions, the Qumran
evidence is not sufficiently taken into consideration, and in our view Walters does not
distinguish between the translator's exegesis (which is not relevant in the present context)
and his deviations based on a reconstructed Vorlage differing from MT. The translator's
problems when encountering difficult words are also not taken into consideration. For
example, Walters tabulated major differences between the two texts in v. 6 in parallel
columns, but a great part of these differences derives from the translator's understanding of
his Vorlage. According to Walters (p. 394), ׳M's story describes Hannah's difficult situation
objectively ... But B׳s <that is MS Β of the LXX> story, containing no provocatrice, describes
the situation entirely in terms of Anna's subjective responses: she suffered thlipsis and
athymia, distress and depression. ׳However, the difference between the two texts derives
partly from the translator's misunderstanding of צרתה, 'co-wife, ׳which he took as ׳her
distress.' In the wake of analyses of this type, Walters concludes (p. 392): 'Both by its
omission of Hannah's deferential reply and by the character of her first direct speech, M
portrays Hannah more positively than B, giving to her person—both words and actions—a
more substantive importance. ׳This characterization is questionable.
19
Thus Driver, Samuel, 22: ׳LXX ... an addition to MT, which looks like a various
recension of the words not expressed by them in 1, 28 b .'
20
Also Wellhausen, Samuel, 42 prefers the reading of the LXX, arguing that it would not
make sense for the Greek text to suppress the involvement of Elkanah, which has been
mentioned in detail in v. 24.

considered the main person, it is strange that nothing is said in this verse
about her movements. It is thus likely that the statements about Elkanah
replaced the earlier story. The earlier version (the LXX and 4QSarn 3 )
ascribed certain actions to Hannah, which have been removed in MT,
while similar statements were inserted about Elkanah. The impression is
created that MT did not wish to assign these actions to Hannah since she
was a woman, and it would not be appropriate that a w o m a n should
play such a central role in the story.
This assumption is supported by two other verses in the story in
which a similar tendency of suppressing Hannah's actions is visible in
MT:
(i) 1 Sam 1:23 MT

 =( אך יקם יהוה את דברוΤ V)
May the Lord fulfill His word.

4QSam

a

 =( ]אך יקם יהו[ה היוצא מפיךLXX)
[May the Lo]rd [fulfill] that which comes
out of your mouth.

The two formulations differ in content, since MT refers to the word of the
Lord, while 4QSam a = LXX refer to Hannah's vow. It is difficult to decide
between these two readings, and, therefore, both readings could be
original. On the basis of N u m 30:3, which deals with vows, both readings
are equally possible in this context: לא יחל דברו ככל היצא מפיו יעשה, ׳he
must not break his word, but must carry out all that has crossed his lips
(literally: came out of his mouth).' According to a different train of
thought, however, only one reading was original, while the other one
reflects a later correction. It is possible that the reading of MT reflects a
correction of the text of 4QSam 3 = LXX: the mentioning of the ' w o r d ' of
God in MT reflects more reverence toward God than the vow of a mere
mortal, Hannah. 2 1 MT thus did not mention Hannah's vow explicitly.
(ii) 1 Sam 1:25

MT
LXX:

את הנער אל עלי
וישחטו את הפר ויביאו
הנער אל עלי
וישחט את הפר ותבא חנה אם
καί έοφαξεν τόν μόσχον καί προσήγαγεν Αννα
ή μήτηρ του παιδαρίου πρό? ΗΧι

According to MT, unmentioned persons bring the boy to Eli, while according to
the LXX, ׳Hannah, the mother of the boy, ׳comes to Eli. The connection in MT is
strange, since v. 26, referring to Hannah's conversation with Eli, is not connected
with the previous verse, while the LXX presents a more logical context. It is not
21

It is also possible that the reading of MT was corrected in 4QSam a = LXX, possibly
since the 'word' of the Lord was not mentioned earlier in the text. For a comparative
analysis of these readings, see Τον, TCHB, 176.

impossible that the original wording was changed in MT in order to avoid
mentioning another one of Hannah's actions.
c. 1 Sam 2:1
The Song of Hannah in MT starts with ותתפלל חנה ותאמר, while the LXX,
which does not represent the first two words, merely reads: καί 61πεν.
The evidence of 4QSam a is not clear because of the fragmentary status of
this text, in which the first two words could have occurred in the lacuna,
but could also have been lacking. Most probably in the earlier text form
(that is, the LXX), Hannah's Song was not referred to as a 'prayer. 2 2 ׳
Probably the prayer element was added in the introduction to the Song,
on the basis of 1 Sam 1:26, since the Song is not written in the form of a
prayer. Rather, it is a song of thanksgiving of the individual, referring to
a personal calamity experienced by the psalmist, and most likely the
Song was added to the story secondarily. The textual evidence thus
testifies to two stages in the editing of the Song of Hannah.
d. 1 Sam 2:2
LXX
אין קדוש כיהוה

4QSam a
[אין קרוש כיה ]וה

MT
אין קדוש כיהוה

a
[

אין קדוש* כלתך

]כי* אין קדוש* כלת[ך
ואין צור כאלהינו

כי אין כלתך
ואין צור כאלהינו

b
c

Some notes on the reconstruction of the LXX:23
 ] צורAt first sight, it seems as if δίκαιος- in the second stich of the LXX points
to a Vorlage different from MT צור, but the Greek rendering should be seen in the
light of the different renderings of  צורelsewhere in the LXX.24 The various Greek
translation equivalents of this word reflect an avoidance of a literal rendering of
 צורas a designation of God.25 Such a tendency may also be assumed in this verse.
It is thus methodologically questionable to reconstruct  צדיקhere and to assume a
graphic similarity between the two Hebrew words.

22

Cf. the laconic statement of Smith, Samuel, 15: © B has simply καί εΐπεν, which is
enough.׳
23
Problematic elements in the reconstruction of the LXX and the Qumran scroll have
been indicated with an asterisk.
24
Thus also Stoebe, Samuel, 101.
25
Cf. A. Wiegand, "Der Gottesname  צורund seine Deutung in dem Sinne Bildner und
Schöpfer in den alten jüdischen Literatur," Z/1 W 10 (1890) 85-96; A. Passioni dell' Acqua,
"La metafora biblica di Dio Roccia e la sua soppressione nelle antiche versioni," Εphem.
Liturgicae 91 (1977) 417453.

 ] קדושάγιο? in the third stich of the LXX may reflect קדוש, which could also
have been contained in the lacuna in 4QSam3, but it may also reflect a free
addition of the LXX to the otherwise unusual 26 phrase כי אין כלתך.
The differences among the three witnesses pertain to major details, but
not all of them can be analyzed because of the uncertainty of the
reconstruction of the Vorlage of the LXX and the fragmentary status of
the Qumran scroll. However, at least this is clear:
1. A calculation of the length of the lines in 4QSam 3 makes it likely
that the scroll contained additional text, probably a stich, after אין קדוש
]כיה ]וה. This stich has been reconstructed by some scholars 2 7 as ואין צדיק
 כאלהינוon the basis of the LXX. However, the reconstruction of δίκαιος ״as
 צדיקis far from certain (see above), and furthermore it is not at all clear
which text would have been included in the lacuna in the scroll.
2. The internal sequence of at least two of the witnesses differs. If the
three stichs in MT are taken as point of departure for the description and
are therefore denoted as abc, the sequence of the LXX is represented as
acb; if the LXX reflects different readings, as presented above, this
sequence should be represented as ac'b'. The sequence of the Q u m r a n
fragment is represented as a[x]bc, in which χ represents either a',b', or c',
or a different stich (d). According to this description, the three witnesses
reflect different versions (editions) of the biblical verse.
It is hard to know which arrangement is preferable. The difficulties
inherent in the sequence of MT have often been pointed out, since stich b
in MT starts with כי, even though it does not explain the previous one.
e. 1 Sam 2:8
MT

a.מקים מעפר דל מאשפת ירים אביון
b. להושיב עם נדיבים וכסא כבוד ינהלם
c. כי ליהוה מצקי ארץ וישת עלהים תבל
a. He raises the poor from the dust, lifts u p the needy from the
dunghill,
b. seating them with nobles, granting them seats of honor.

26
Comparable are only 2 Sam 7:22 and 1 Chr 17:20 where the Hebrew (and Greek) text
has an element describing the preposition: .כי אין כמוך ואין אלהים זולתך
27
Thus Cross, "New Qumran F r a g m e n t . , 2 6
״
and Ulrich, Samuel, 121. A.L. Warren
argues that the plus in the LXX, and independently the plus in 4QSam a , reflect liturgical
expansions: "A Trisagion Inserted in the 4QSam a version of the Song of Hannah, 1 Sam.
2:1-10, ״JJS 45 (1994) 278-285 (... LXX has been subject to liturgical adaptation for the
autumn Rosh Hashanah festival, probably on the basis that Elkanah's annual pilgrimages
were also at this time of the year. ;׳p. 281). This article elaborates on H.St.J. Thackeray, ״The
Song of Hannah and Other Lessons and Psalms for the Jewish New Year's Day," JTS 16
(1914) 177-204. See further below, n. 51.

c. For the pillars of the earth are the Lord's, He has set the world
upon them. 28
The three textual witnesses for the third segment of this verse run as
follows:
MT
כי ליהוה מצקי ארץ וישת עליהם תבל
3
כי ליהוה מצקי ארץ וישת[ עליהם תב]ל
4QSam
LXX
>
This third part of v. 8 is not represented in the LXX. V. 8c was probably
lacking in the Vorlage of that translation, and was added in a different
and later edition, 29 represented by MT and 4QSam a . There are no literal
parallels for this verse elsewhere in the Bible, 30 and it would probably
have originated within the tradition of the Song of Hannah during one of
the stages of its growth. It represents a causal clause, supposedly
explaining the previous ones, although in actuality it does not provide an
explanation or background for them.
The background of v. 8c should be understood in the light of its
relation with the surrounding verses. The first two segments of v. 8, as
well as the next verse, 9, deal with the fate of individuals, while v. 8c, the
added clause of MT and 4QSam 3 , deals with God's universal powers.
What all verses in this context have in common is that they stress God's
power in determining the fate of the individual. But, while vv. 4-9 (with
the exception of 8c) deal with God's ability to determine the fate of
individuals, 8c mentions God's cosmic powers. 3 1 Verse 8c is phrased as
an explanation of the preceding verses, but since it mentions God's
universal power, it fails to do so. When faced with texts which either
contain (MT and 4QSam a ) or lack v. 8c (LXX), one should probably
consider the text that does contain v. 8c as secondary. The universal
power of God is mentioned again in v. 10, but in that verse the
description of this type of cosmic power fits the description of God's
overpowering his enemies. The juxtaposition of a description of the
personal fate of individuals and God's greatness in the universe is found
also in Psalm 113, which in many ways resembles the Song of Hannah,
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The translation of this verse, as well as all other ones, follows NJPST.

7Q Thus already Wellhausen, Samuel, 43 and Smith, Samuel, 16. Neither scholar uses a
term such as 'edition' or 'interpolation.'
30
For the idea cf. Ps 75:3-4, according to which God's giving judgment equitably is
paralleled with His keeping the pillars of the earth firm. Other parallels are mentioned by
Tournay, "Cantique," 563.
31
This was recognized by Dhorme,"Cantique," 391 (cf. η. 3).

but that fact cannot be used as an argument in favor of the originality of
v. 8c of MT.
The presentation of 8c in the different versions is somehow related to
v. 9a. That verse, too, is not represented in the LXX, which presents a
different verse in its stead. However, vv. 8c and 9a should be dealt with
separately because of their different structure. V. 8c supposedly explains
the preceding clauses 8a-b, while 9a contains a new idea, for which 9b
forms an explanation. 32
The LXX stands alone in the non representation of v. 8c, against MT
and 4QSam a , in which it is found. Likewise, the LXX is alone in not
representing v. 9a. In other deviations from MT, the LXX is joined by
4QSam a , as shown below.
1 Sam 2:9
MT

a.

a'.
b.
LXX

a.
a'.
b.

4QSam 3 a.

a'.

b.

רגלי חסידו ישמר ורשעים בחשך ידמו
He guards the steps of His faithful, but the wicked
perish in darkness,
>
כי לא בכח יגבר איש
for not by strength shall man prevail.
>
שנות צדיק/נתן נדר לנודר ויברך שני
כי לא בכת יגבר איש
δίδους εΰχήν τώ εύχομένω καί ευλόγησε ν έτη δικαίου δτι
ούκ έν ίσχύι δυυατό? άνήρ
He gives the vower his vow and blesses the years of
the just,
for not by strength shall man prevail.
[ודרך ח]סידיו ישמר ורשעים בחשך ידמו
[He guards] the way of [His] fa[ithfu1, but the wicked
perish in darkness.]
שנות צדיק/נתן נדר ]לנוד[ר ויברך ש]ני
He gives [the vow]er his vow and blesses the y[ears of
the just],
[? ]כי לא בכח יגבר איש
[for not by strength shall man prevail (?)].

32
It is unfortunate that de Boer in BHS did not provide the text itself of the LXX, for the
note '© alit' underestimates the importance of that evidence. It is somewhat misleading
that the evidence of 4QSam a relating to v. 9a is listed in a note to v. 8c.

The earlier text of vv. 8-9 probably consisted of only 8ab and 9b. This text
was revised in different ways in MT and the Vorlage of the LXX. 4QSam a
represents a hybrid version.
V. 9a of MT and 4QSam a 3 3 is not represented in the LXX. In a way,
the idea of v. 9a (in M
T
:
4;שעים בחשךידמו
a slightly different formulation 3 4 ) fits the Song of Hannah. That Song
mentions in vv. 4-5 unexpected changes for the better and the worse in
the fate of individuals. Likewise in vv. 6-8 the Song mentions God's
power to change the personal fate of individuals. The implication of
these two groups of verses is that the unexpected change in condition
(for example, the strong whose power fails, in v. 4a) is due to God, who
can bring about these changes, just as He can make the poor rich, and the
rich poor (v. 7). The descriptions in vv. 4-8 serve as examples of God's
power mentioned in v. 3, and they are in line with the general praise of
God in vv. 1-3. This idea of God's almighty power underlies all textual
traditions of the Song and is also behind v. 9b ()כי לא בכח יגבר איש, but is
made more specific in MT and 4QSam 3 in v. 9a. The implication of vv. 13 and 6-8 for vv. 4-5 is that God's power is behind the changes in the fate
of the individual mentioned in those verses as well. Vv. 4-8 are therefore
understandable as they are. The main idea Of these verses is that changes
will occur if God wants them to occur. However, in two textual
traditions, MT and 4QSam a , this idea has been elaborated upon and been
made more specific. One might say that the original ideas have been
given a theological slant. The presumably earlier stage in which the
original idea of the Song was represented has not been preserved. The
existence of such an earlier stage reflecting a shorter text is reconstructed,
although it is supported by the LXX. That support is only partial, since
the LXX itself has expanded the originally shorter text. It is suggested
here that the originally short version of the Song, lacking vv. 8c and 9a,
was expanded in one direction in MT and in another one in the Vorlage of
the LXX. 4QSam 3 contains a hybrid text.
It is suggested here that the text common to MT and 4QSam 3 in v. 9a,
and lacking in the LXX, represents a theological elaboration on the main
theme of the Song of Hannah. That addition to the original text
reinterprets the examples of the changes in the fate of the individual
given in vv. 4-8 in a certain way. According to this reinterpretation, the
sudden changes described in those verses do not exemplify the strength
of God, but the power of loyalty to God. It is the person who is loyal to
33
Only the first word of v. 9a has been preserved in 4QSam a ; the remainder would have
been contained in the lacuna.
34
For the reading of 4QSam a cf. Prov 2:8.

God who will experience a change to a good condition, and it is the
wicked (that is, the ones who are not loyal to God) who will experience a
change to a bad condition. This reinterpretation found in MT and
4QSam 3 of v. 9a was probably added to the Song. 35 It was the intention
of the person who added v. 9a that the contents of this verse would be
applied to vv. 4-8.
A different revision 36 of the earlier shorter text is found in the LXX
which (together with 4QSam a ) contains a completely different text, v. 9a'.
On the special status of the Qumran scroll, see below.
The verse which is found in the LXX and 4QSam a (נתן נדר ]לנוד[ר ויברך
שנות צדיק/ )]ש]ניand not in MT, is secondary because of its content and
position. After mentioning the various categories of change from evil to a
good condition and from a good condition to a bad one, and after
mentioning God's power in bringing about these changes, 3 7 it is
somewhat anticlimactic to mention in v. 9a' God's granting the vow to
the person who vows. God's power is reflected in so many categories
that the granting of the vow 3 8 seems to be a mere detail presented as an
afterthought. Since v. 9a' is not found in MT, it may be suspected as
secondary, since it reflects the special situation of Hannah. This verse
clearly reflects an attempt to accommodate the Song more closely to
Hannah's situation. 39
The second phrase of the LXX, καί. εύλόγησευ έτη δικαίου = 4QSam 3
[שנות צדיק/ויברך ש ]ני, probably does not refer to the righteous in general,
but mentions them only in conjunction with the person who makes a
vow. The mention of the righteous in the LXX = 4QSam 3 thus runs
parallel to the mention of the persons who are loyal to God in v. 9a in
MT. The phrase of the LXX may be taken to imply that the persons who
witness a change in their personal fate, as mentioned in vv. 4-5, are the
righteous. In that case, the reinterpretation reflected in the LXX and
4QSam 3 runs parallel to that of MT.
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For the understanding of the background of this verse, it is important to note that the
specific use of רשע, 'wicked,' as describing persons who are disloyal to God, occurs mainly
in Ezekiel, Psalms and the Wisdom literature.
36
Thus already Stoebe, Samuel, 102 with reference to the LXX ('... Rezension, die noch
stärker die Situation berücksichtigt').
37
This analysis is based only on the text of the LXX and disregards the pluses of MT.
38
The exact phrase of God's 'granting the vow to the person who vows' is not known
from other verses, but is not intrinsically difficult.
39
Driver, Samuel, 26. According to Wellhausen, Samuel, 42, the attempt is not successful,
since the Song presents God as granting more than his worshipers expect, while according
to v. 9a' God fulfills the wishes of the worshipers exactly.

40
V. 9b
 כי לא בכח יגבר אישis common to the MT and LXX a
3
4QSam , and its meaning in the different contexts of these witnesses
needs to be discussed next. In MT this sentence connects well with the
two preceding ones. 41 Physical force does not give strength to people.
The idea of this stich could continue v. 9a, according to which the
righteous as well as the wicked will be judged according to their loyalty
to God; physical power (that is, of the wicked) will not help them. But
within v. 9 it appears to be an afterthought, since the main idea was
already expressed by v. 9a. There is no good connection between this
stich and its context in the LXX and 4QSam 3 . In these two sources the
third stich, mentioning the ineffectiveness of physical power, should
explain the two preceding stichs. In the words of the LXX: (a') διδού?
εΰχήν τω βύχομένω καί εύλόγησεν ετη δικαίου (b) δτι ουκ èv Ισχύι δυυατό?
άνήρ. In our view, there is no necessary connection between the ideas of
a' and b. This lack of connection may indicate that 9a' of the LXX and
4QSam 3 , lacking in MT, contains an editorial insertion into the text.
The contextual appropriateness of 9b in the reconstructed original text of
the Song of Hannah needs to be discussed next. In the reconstructed text,
which lacked v. 8c and 9a of MT, 9b immediately followed upon 8b. The
reference to the ineffectiveness of physical power in v. 9b connects well
with v. 8b.
If the above analysis is correct, MT and LXX = 4QSam 3 reflect two
different and independent reinterpretations of the main ideas of an
earlier form of the Song of Hannah.
When the different forms of this verse are compared, we are
confronted with three different versions, which may be represented
schematically as

MT
4QSam 3
LXX

ab
aa'c
a'b

In this web of relations between the versions, 4QSam 3 holds a peculiar
position. The text of that scroll is closely related with the LXX against
MT, since it contains the secondary verse about God's 'granting the vow
to the person who vows' (9a'). However, the scroll also agrees with MT
against the LXX in preserving another secondary addition, viz., v. 9a of
MT. According to our analysis, the additions of the MT and LXX present
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For the idea and words, cf. Zech 4:6; Job 21:7.
According to Tournay, "Cantique," 564, v. 9b is connected with the next verse (10) in
spite of the verse division of MT. Stoebe, Samuel, 102, following others, considers v. 9b to be
a secondary addition.
41

two different types of reinterpretation and contextual adaptation of the
Song of Hannah, so that their juxtaposition in 4QSam 3 is very peculiar. In
our view, since 9a of MT and 9a' of the LXX are contextually secondary,
their combination in 4QSam 3 should be considered secondary as well.
The juxtaposition probably represents a textual mishap 4 2 or a scribe's
wish to present both versions. Ulrich and McCarter 43 suggest a different
type of solution, according to which the text of 4QSam 3 reflects an
original text from which the other two texts developed because of a
textual mishap, named haplography by these scholars. 44 However such a
presumed development does not explain the text of the LXX. Besides, the
methodological argument mentioned above is even stronger: the
juxtaposition in 4QSam a of two intrinsically secondary verses should be
regarded as non-original.
On the basis of the aforementioned considerations relating to three
textual witnesses, the following stages in the development of v. 9 are
reconstructed:
stage 1: 9b ( כי לא בכח יגבר אישall witnesses; connected with 8a-b)
stage 2a: addition in MT of 9a  רגלי חסידו ישמר ורשעים בחשך ירמוbefore
9b
stage 2b: addition in the Vorlage of the LXX of 9a' נתן נדר לנודר ויברך
שנות צדיק/ שניbefore 9b
stage 3: combination of texts reflecting stages 2a and 2b in 4QSam 3 :
a
.
[
ך
ר
ד
ו
a'. [שנות צדיק/נתן נד]ר לנוד[ר ויברך ש]ני
b. [
?
]כי לא בכת יגבר איש
There is room in this reconstruction 45 for v. 9b, but it is unclear whether
this sentence was included in the scroll. It would have appeared at the
end of a line, but instead, the remainder of the line could also have been
empty ('open section'). The latter assumption is unlikely as this would be
the only paragraph marker in the Song of Hannah.
g. 1 Sam 2:10
1 Sam 2:10 in the LXX and 4QSam 3 differs completely from MT. Both
texts add a long section after the first segment which they have in
common with MT ( יהוה יחתו מריבוin MT and a slightly different form in
42

Thus Barthélémy, CT 1,145.
Ulrich, Samuel, 120 and McCarter, Samuel, 70.
44
It is not clear what kind of haplography one should have in mind. The only
haplography (or rather homoioarcton or homoioteleuton) which comes to mind is between
 כי ליהוהat the beginning of v. 8c and  כי לאat the beginning of v. 9b.
45
This reconstruction does not follow the layout of 4QSam a .
43

שך ידמו

4QSam 3 and LXX). In this case MT contains the earlier form, while the
LXX reflects a long exegetical plus which is in the nature of an
afterthought. The contents of the plus in the Qumran scroll, preserved
fragmentarily, cannot be identified easily, but it is found in the same
position as the plus in the LXX and possibly has one phrase in common
with the LXX ( ;מי ק]דושsee below). The addition of the LXX, which is
presented here together with the surrounding verses, runs as follows in
Greek and in its reconstructed Vorlage:46
1 Sam 2:10 MT
יהוה יחתו מריבו

reconstructed Vorlage
LXX
יחת* מריבו47  יהוהκύριο? άσθενή ποιήσει
άντίδικον αυτού

 אל יתהלל חכם בחכמתוμή καυχάσθω ό φρόνιμο? έν
τη φρονήσει αύτου
 ואל יתהלל גבור בגבורתוκαί μή καυχάσθω ό δυνατό?
έν Tfj δυνάμει αύτού
 ואל יתהלל עשיר בעשרוκαί μή καυχάσθω δ πλούσιο?
έν τω πλούτω αύτού
 כי אם בזאת יתהלל המתהללάλλ ή έν τούτω καυχάσθω δ
καυχώμευο?
 השכל וידע את יהוהσυνίειν καί γινώσκειν τόν
κύριου
 ועשה משפם וצדקה *בארץκαί ποιείν κρίμα καί δίκαιο־
σύνην έν μέσω τη? γη?
יהוה ידין אפסי ארץ
 יהוה* ידין אפסי ארץαύτό? κρίνει άκρα γη?
ויתן עז למלכו
* ויתן עז למלכוκαί δίδωσιν ίσχύν τοΐ?
βασιλευσιν ήμών
וירם קרן משיחו
 וירם קרן משיחוκαί υψώσει κέρα? χριστού
αύτου
With a few differences the plus of the LXX reflects the MT of Jer 9:22-23
which is presented below together with the Greek text of 1 Sam 2:10 and
its reconstructed Vorlage:
MT of Jer 9:22-23 reconstructed Vorlage
of LXX-Samuel
אל יתהלל חכם בחכמתו

אל יתהלל חכם בחכמתו

LXX of Samuel
μή καυχάσθω ό φρόνιμο? έν τη
φρονήσει αύτου

46
47
48

Stars indicate especially problematic reconstructions.
Thus also 4QSam a :
.יחת
See the discussion below of a possible equivalent of this Greek plus in 4QSam a .

ואל יתהלל הנבור בגבורתו

 ואל יתהלל *נבור בגבורתוκαί μή καυχάσθω ό δυνατό? έν
τ η δυνάμει αύτοϋ

ואל יתהלל עשיר בעשרו

ואל יתהלל עשיר בעשרו

καί μή καυχάσθω ό πλούσιο? έν
τώ πλούτω αύτοΰ

כי אם כזאת יתהלל המתהלל

 כי אם בזאת יתהלל המתהללάλλ' ή έν τούτω καυχάσθω ό
καυχώμενο?

השכל וידע אותי

( השכל וידע את י)הוהσυνίειν καί γινώσκειν τόν
κύριον

 משפט וצדקה בארץ. . . ע ש ה

משפט וצדקה בארץ

 ועשהκαί ποιεϊν κρί,μα καί
δικαιοσύνην έν μέσω τ η ? γ η ?

The differences between the MT of Jeremiah and the reconstructed
Vorlage of the LXX of Samuel are indicated with a larger font. The
additional words of the MT of Jeremiah are indicated by ellipsis dots.
The added verses in the Greek translation of Samuel have not been
transferred from the Greek translation of Jeremiah since they differ in
several details, as indicated below, reflecting either different translation
equivalents or differences in Hebrew Vorlagen.49
LXX of Jeremiah

LXX of Samuel

μή καυχάσθω ό σοφός έν τή σοφίφ
αύτοΰ

μή καυχάσθω ό φρόνιμος έν τή
φρονήσει αύτοΰ

49

ποιών in the LXX of Jeremiah reflects the participle  עשהalso found in MT, while καί
ποιεϊν of the LXX of Samuel points to an infinitive reflecting a different reading of the same
consonants, viz., ע&ה. Likewise τόν κύριον of Samuel reflects a Hebrew reading different
from the MT of Samuel, probably '( את יthe abbreviated tetragrammaton), which is closely
related to  אותיof MT of that book. I.L. Seeligmann, Studies in Biblical Literature (Hebrew;
eds. A. Hurvitz and others; Jerusalem 1992) 325-326 rightly considers the Hebrew reading
behind the Greek translation of Samuel to represent the original meaning of the context in
Jeremiah, and not MT ad locum. The Samuel text speaks about two desirable actions for
mankind, knowing God and acting with justice, while the Jeremiah text speaks of man's
knowing God and God's acting with justice. These two readings have to be evaluated in the
light of the meaning of the context. That context creates a certain opposition between the
boasting of men about certain qualities and possessions on the one hand and religious
virtues on the other. Within that framework the clearly defined opposition between the
actions and views of humans, as in the addition in Samuel, is more natural than in
Jeremiah. It is, morever, unusual that the text in Jeremiah stresses in a somewhat
tautological formulation the fact that God acts with justice. 'Is it appropriate that the God of
the universe claims that He acts with kindness, justice and equity in the world, for in these
He delights' (Seeligmann, ibid., 326). According to Seeligmann God is depicted here as an
arbitrary ruler, doing only what He wants. It so happens that the formulation preserved in
Samuel is contextually more appropriate to Jeremiah and also reflects the terminology of
that book better (cf. Jer 22:15-16). Probably the text which is now preserved only in Samuel
once served as the original text of Jeremiah; it was slightly corrupted by a misreading of an
abbreviated tetragrammaton, and this misreading caused a series of contextual adaptations
in the text of Jeremiah.

καί μή καυχάσθω ό ισχυρός èv τη
Ισχύι αύτού
καί μή καυχάσθω ό πλούσιος ־èv τω
πλούτω αύτού
άλλ' ή èv τούτω καυχάσθω ό
καυχώμενο?
συνίειν καί γινώσκειν δτι έγώ είμι
κύριος
ποιών έλεος καί κρίμα καί
δικαιοσύνην έπι τη? γή?

καί μή καυχάσθω 6 δυνατός έντη
δυνάμει αύτού
καί μή καυχάσθω ό πλούσιο? èv τω
πλούτω αύτου
άλλ' ή èv τούτω καυχάσθω ό
καυχώμενο?
συνίειν καί γινώσκειν τόν κύριον
καί ποιεΐν κρίμα καί δικαιοσύνην έν
μεσψ τή? γη?

Since the plus of the LXX in Samuel did not derive from the Greek
translation of Jeremiah, it was most probably based on a Hebrew plus,
such as reconstructed above. This addition has contextual relevance,
though not necessarily in its present place, where it occurs after the first
clause in the translation of v. 10, representing  יהוה יחתו מריבוof MT.
However, the plus of the LXX is actually connected with כי לא בכח יגבר
איש, that is, the last words of v. 9. It also refers back to v. 3 אל תרבו תדברו
גבהה גבהה, which in the Greek translation is represented by the same
Greek verb representing אל יתהלל, namely μή καυχάσθε .... (influence on
the Greek level, however, has been discarded above).
On the one hand, it is hard to imagine a running Hebrew text which
would be worded like the Hebrew text reconstructed from the LXX
because the addition based on Jer 9:22-23 is located inappropriately
between two phrases of the Hebrew which are closely related to each
other, viz., after  יחתו מריבו, יהודand before עלו בשמים ירעם. On the other
hand, 4QSam 3 has an equally long addition at exactly the same point, so
that this addition or a similar one indeed formed part of a Hebrew text.
This assumption may be strengthened by two elements of the addition,
which did not derive from the Jeremiah context, but which are also
found in 4QSam a : The words immediately preceding the quotation from
Jeremiah in v. 10, κύριο? άγιο?, probably represent יהוה קדוש, and they
stand exactly at the same place as a plus in 4QSam 3 in 1. 29: ]מי ק,
probably to be reconstructed as מי ק]דוש.
The plus of 4QSam 3 found at exactly at the same point as the long
plus in the LXX cannot be identified, due to its fragmentary nature. In
whatever way the last letter of the one complete word in the first line of
the plus is reconstructed, it is difficult to know what it means. 50 In any
50

Lewis, "Hannah," 43 suggests that ה/בשלמך, or in his reading בשלמי, is derived from
the root שלם, signifying 'paying one's vows,' for which cf. the vow mentioned earlier in the
context. For the reconstruction of the second line, cf. Prov 2:8. A completely different
reading of that line, if correct, would bring the addition of the scroll into close contact with

event, the few preserved letters cannot be correlated to the plus of the
LXX which is based on Jeremiah 9:
[
]ה/• בשלמךpoo[ ]
[
[ ]רגלי ח]סידו ישמר
מ,[
Little can be said about the location of the two additions in the LXX and
4QSam 3 . The addition of the LXX seems to be out of place. The small
addition κύριο? άγιο? is not at all connected with its context. Rather, it
harks back to v. 2, where the same words occur. The long addition is
inappropriately located between two phrases of the Hebrew (see above).
The flow of the text is logical in MT, but it is not in the LXX. While the
assumption of marginal notations must be reduced to a minimum (see
Τον, "Glosses"*), it seems that this is a case of such a marginal note or
possibly two notes, originally placed in the margin and afterwards
wrongly inserted into the text itself. This marginal note is not in the
nature of a gloss or an interpolation, but rather a reader's remark. 51
The short text of MT is thus original in this place, while the plus(es)
reflected in the LXX and 4QSam a represent (a) contextual afterthought(s).
3. Conclusions
The three versions of the Song of Hannah differ in many small details,
not discussed here, as well as in the several major details.
In its original form, the so-called Song of Hannah reflects a thanksgiving hymn by an individual, 52 referring to various situations in which
that individual was saved from a calamity. This psalm stresses the
special power which enables God to bring about changes, especially
changes to a good condition, or to a bad condition. 53 The major stress in

the LXX. Cross, whose reading is quoted by Lewis, "Hannah," reads [אל ית]ה[ל]ל, which
would be identical with the text of Jer 9:22 quoted above. However, while our own reading,
previously quoted in the scholarly literature by others, is problematic, the reading
suggested by Cross (if based on PAM 43.122) is even more problematic: Between the first
letter (read by Cross as an aleph) and the next letter, read as a lamed, there is a clear remnant
of another letter (read by us as a gimel). Further, the speck of ink which is read as a lamed in
 ית)ה[ל]לis positioned at the place where a he is expected, and if this were indeed a remnant
of a lamed, probably a greater part of that letter would have been preserved.
51
Thackeray suggested long ago that the addition in the LXX was based on Jer 9:22-23,
read as a short haphtarah together with the longer haphtarah of the Song of Hannah on the
New Year's day. See H.St.J. Thackeray, "The Song" (n. 25) esp. 190.
52
For a different characterization, see Willis, "Song" (see n. 3).
53
In this regard Hannah's Song is very similar to the Magnificat in Luke 1:46-55, both in
general ideas and in wording.

this psalm is on the change to a good condition, and the psalmist thanks
and praises God for this change in his fate.
The main idea of the reconstructed original form of the Song has been
reinterpreted in two directions in the preserved texts, which therefore
constitute different editions of the Song and its narrative framework.
These changes are evidenced in the three main textual sources which
have been preserved, either in individual witnesses, or in groups of two,
without any consistency. Sometimes the change is evidenced in MT, and
sometimes in the LXX, and either one is sometimes joined by 4QSam a .
The position of 4QSam 3 is thus rather peculiar, but in any event it is
through the evidence of this scroll that the real nature of the two other
texts comes to light. Each of these witnesses makes the Song of Hannah
more relevant to its context or to certain trends in biblical theology.
Furthermore, MT replaces the role of Hannah in the story of the third
visit to Shiloh with actions by Elkanah.
The 'original' form of the Song cannot be reconstructed, but
presumably it was shorter than the text now transmitted in the three
witnesses. It is not impossible that that original form was even shorter
than implied by the above analysis, since v. 10, with its description of
God's universal powers and the messianic ending, may have been added
to the original Song, 54 even though this view is not supported by any
textual evidence.
The differences between the three sources may be summarized as
follows:
a. The Song of Hannah is located in two slightly different positions in
MT on the one hand and the LXX and 4QSam a on the other.
b. The three texts present different concepts of the events occurring
before and after the Song (1:28; 2:11). The LXX and 4QSam a seem to
present a more original and internally consistent version. MT reflects a
revision which shifts to Elkanah a role which was originally ascribed to
Hannah.
c. The original form of 2:1 has been preserved in the shorter version of
the LXX. The edition of MT adapted the Song to the context by an
addition which makes the Song into a prayer.
d. 2:2 has been preserved in three different editorial forms. The
possible stages in the editing of this verse cannot be reconstructed.
e. 2:8c, lacking in the LXX, was added in MT and 4QSam a , in order to
stress the universal power of God not mentioned in the earlier edition.

54
Thus O. Loretz, "Psalmenstudien (II)," Ugarit-Forschungen
discussion, see Tournay, "Cantique," 565.

5 (1973) 214. For a

This universal power is also referred to in v. 10, where it suits the
context.
f. The reconstructed earlier text of 2:8-9 consisted of 8ab and 9b only.
This short text was interpreted in two different ways in MT and the
Vorlage of the LXX. 4QSam a represents a hybrid version of both
reworkings and thus represents a secondary development.
2:9a, common to MT and 4QSam® and lacking in the LXX, represents a
theological reinterpretation of the main theme of the Song of Hannah.
According to that verse, the person who is loyal to God will witness a
change for the better, and the wicked (that is, the ones who are not loyal
to God) will witness a change for the worse.
The counterpart to 2:9a in the LXX, v. 9a', reflects an attempt to
accommodate the Song more closely to Hannah's position by adding a
reference to God's granting the vow to the person who vows.
g. 2:10 in MT differs completely from the LXX and 4QSam a . The latter
two texts add a long plus after the first segment, which they have in
common with MT ( יהוה יחתו מריבוin MT and a slightly different form in
4QSam a and the LXX). MT contains the earlier form, while the LXX
reflects a long exegetical remark which is in the nature of an
afterthought. This afterthought was inappropriately added between the
components of v. 10. The contents of the plus in the Qumran scroll have
been preserved only fragmentarily, but the scroll may have reflected the
same plus as the LXX.
The analysis of the aforementioned differences is relevant to the
history of the biblical text as a whole. One may view editorial differences
between the textual witnesses as deriving from several irreducible
pristine versions of the biblical text. This has been suggested by various
scholars, and has been spelled out in detail by Walters, "Hannah and
Anna" for the first chapters of Samuel. In our view, however, almost all
instances of variation can be explained as revisions of some kind of an
earlier text, so that in spite of the major differences between the textual
witnesses, an Urtext of some kind can still be assumed. 5 5 The main
objective of this study is to show that the Song of Hannah circulated in
antiquity in different recensions. These data are instructive for our
understanding of one stage in the development of the text of the Bible, in
which different recensions were extant. At the same time, these
assumptions need not bring about a change in our thinking about the
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The readings of 4QSam a and the LXX in 2:10, however, are described as marginal
notes.

earlier stages of the biblical text. There is still room for a reconstructed
original form, the nature of which needs to be formulated carefully.

VI. REVISIONS OF THE SEPTUAGINT

CHAPTER THIRTY

PAP. GIESSEN 13, 19, 22, 26: A REVISION OF THE SEPTUAGINT?
1. The texts
Greek fragments of Deuteronomy 24-29 found in Antinoopolis were
published in 1911 by P. Glaue and A. Rahlfs as "Fragmente einer
griechischen Übersetzung des samaritanischen Pentateuchs." 1 These
fragments have been of considerable interest to scholars, since until
that time the lost translation of the SP was k n o w n only from 43 (46)
marginal notes and quotations, whereas the newly f o u n d fragments
preserved a large running text of the Σαμαρειτικόν (hereafter: Σαμ).
The fragments have been aptly described by Glaue and Rahlfs
(hereafter: Gl.-R.), and their identification as Σαμ has not been
c h a l l e n g e d . 2 Not without hesitation the present presentation differs
from that of Gl.-R. in the interpretation of some renditions and in their
classification, and in the overall understanding of the nature of the
f r a g m e n t s . The majority of Gl.-R.'s p e n e t r a t i n g r e m a r k s on the
individual words (as opposed to their general view of the fragments)
remain as valuable as they were in 1911. The present article suggests
that the Giessen papyri do not reflect the Σαμαρει.τι.κόν; likewise, the
Samaritan inscription found in a synagogue in Saloniki does not reflect
that version (see Τον, "Samaritan Inscription"*). Rather, these two
sources reflect revisions, possibly of Samaritan origin, of the OG.
The present re-edition of the Pap. Giessen (henceforth: P.G.)
incorporates some new readings and reconstructions. Since the fragments

1

NAWG, Phil.-hist. Kl. 1911,167-200 = MSU 1,2 (Berlin 1909-1915) 31-64.
The earlier literature was mentioned by B.K. Waltke, Prolegomena to the Samaritan
Pentateuch, unpubl. diss., Harvard University (Cambridge, MA 1965) 65 ff. On the
'Samaritan-Hebrew ׳Vorlage of the papyri, see P. Kahle, TSK 88 (1915) 403 = Opera Minora
(Leiden 1956) 6. For the modern literature, see S. Noja, "The Samareitikon," in: A.D. Crown
(ed.), The Samaritans (Tübingen 1989) 408-412. The most thorough analysis of what is
known of the Σαμαρει,τικόι ׳is presented by R. Pummer, "The Samareitikon Revisited," in:
E.A. Crown (ed.), New Samaritan Studies—Essays in Honour of G.D. Sixdenier (Sydney 1996)
381-455.
2

themselves have p e r i s h e d , 3 the present edition is based on the
photograph of the most extensive fragment as published by Gl.-R and
on G.-R׳s transcription of the other fragments.
Pap. Giessen 19, 1.2 verso right4
[εν σοι αμα]ρ[τια]
ουκ αποθανο[υν]
ται πατερε?
υπερ υιωυ
ουδε υιοι υττερ
πάτερων απο
[θ]ανουνται.
[α]νηρ ιδιαι? α
[μ]αρτιαι? απο
17 θανιται" ουκ εκ
κλίνει? κρισι
προσηλυτου
ορφανού, και
χηρα? ουκ ε
νεχυριαση?
[ιμ]ατιον
18 [KOL] μνησθ[ησ]η
[οτι δ]ουλο? η[σθα]
[εν αιγ]υπτω η[σθα]

Deut 24:15
16

[ ]] [״

5

10

15

.[
τωπροσ]
ηλ[υτω τω ορφα]
ν [ω και τη χηρα]
?σ[ται]
Οτ[αν τρύγηση?]
το [ν αμπελώνα]
σου [ουκ επανα]
τρ[υγησισ αυτόν]
τω [προσηλυτω]
τω [ορφανω και]
τη χ[ηρα εσται]
·[

]

•[

]

21

20

[ ]··[ ]

ca. 4 lines
σο[ι ποιειν τον]
λο[γον τούτον]
Οχα[ν
θεριση?]
19
τον θ[ερισμον]
του αγ[ρου σου]
κ[α]ι επ[ιλαθη]
[δ]ραγ[μα εν τω]

3

25

Cf. H.G. Gundel, Libri 6 (1955) 50-51; idem, "Die literarischen Papyri in der Giessener
Universitätsbibliothek," Kurzbericht aus den Giessener Papyrus-Sammlungen 12 (1962) 20; id.,
"Papyri bibliothecae universitatis Gissensis," ibid., 27 (1968) 8 ff.
4
The reconstructions and readings included in the apparatus sometimes differ from
those of Gl.-R, mainly as a result of our contention that the P. Giessen are part of the LXX
tradition.

120
125
II 4-7

II 11
II 12-14
II 15-16

[ελυτρ]ωσ[ατο]?
Cf. Aquila ad loc. and Lev 23:10, 22 LXX.
Our reconstruction. L. 7 is short because the next line
started with a new paragraph. Cf. fragm. 19,1 verso left,
line 15.
The reconstruction of αυτόν is to be preferred over οπίσω
σου (cf. MT  )אחריוbecause of spatial considerations.
Contrast Gl.-R τω [προση\υ](13)τω.
κ[αι μνησθηση](16) ο[τι οικετη?]?
Pap. Giessen 19, 1.2 verso left
1

Deut 25:3

j.a0T1yu)]aa[1]

]«׳
]Τίλη
γην πολλην],
ασχημονησε]ι ο α
δελφο? σο ]υ ε
ναντιον σ]ου
Ιηοι?
]οη

5

10

]
]0

]κπ
]το

15

]··

20

25

OÇTOI το 0v[0]
μα αυτου εξ ιηλ
εαν δε μη βου
ληθη ο ανηρ
Χαβιν την γυ
ναικα του αδελ
φ ου αυτου
αναβησεται
η γυνη του α
δελφου αυτου
ει? την θυραν
προ? του? συ
νετου ־και ει
πη' ουκ ε βου
ληθη ο εκ π[εν]
θέρου μο[υ α]
[ν]αστησ[αι τω]
[α]δελφ[ω αυ]
το [υ ονομα εν]
Τη [λ ουκ ηθε]
λίησεν ]
και]
[καλεσουσι]ν αν
[τον 01 συ]νετοι
[τη? πολ]εω? α [υ]
[του και] λαλη
[σουσιν] αυτω
[και στα]? ειπη

I7
Ill
II 1
II 15-16
II 20-21
1121-22

II 23-27

[γη ν πολλην κα]ι?
LXX: ου φιμώσει?
[εξαλειφθη]σεχαι.
Gl.-R.: [πε]θερου.
Gl.-R.: [εβου]λ[ηθη],
Gl.-R.: [ο εκ πε θέρου μου] = ( יבמיsic LXX, SP T a r S); a
reconstruction συυοικησαι αυτη (sic LXX 25:5) = MT לבמי
would be as fitting.
[εκαλεσα]υ and [ε]λαλη[σαυ] (both more literal renditions of
MT than the present reconstructions) are not impossible, but
in that case the reconstruction of line 27 would be a little too
short. Moreover, αναβησεται in line 8 is not a literal reflection of MT either.
Pap. Giessen 19, 1.2 recto right; 19, 3.4 recto5

Deut 27:4

...εγω ςντς [λλο]
μαι υμιυ ση [με]
ρου εν αρ(?)γαρ[ι]
ζιμ' και χρισ[ι?]
αυτου? χριστή
ριω και οικο
δομησι? εκει
θυσιαστήριο
κω τω θω σου
θυσιαστήριο
λίθων ου πα
ρενεγκη? ε
π αυτοί? σιδαρο
λίθοι? ολο[κλ]η
[ρο]ι? οικο[δ]ο
[ μη ]σι? το [θ]υσι
[αστ]ηριον κυ
[του] θυ σου και
[ανοισι?] ε [π αυτ]ο
[ολοκαυτω]
[ματα κω τ]ω
[θω σου και θ]υ

5

·[

κ[
e[
κ[
τ[
10

•[
·[
·[

τ[
15

[

[γ]ων [ούτοι] στη
[σ]οντ[αι ευλ]ογιν
τον λ[αον ε ]πι απ
γαρι£[ιμ ω?] αν π[α]
20 ρελθ[ητε τ]ον [ιορ]
δαν[ημ συμε]ων
και λ[ευει και]

λ]ε 11
12

5
The ends of lines 21 ff. of col. I are contained in P. Giessen 22. Col. II, 15 ff. is covered
by P. Giessen 19, 3-4 recto.

σ[ι? τελειοτ]η
ειο[υδα
]
κ[αι]
τα κ[αι φαγ]η ÇKI
και [ευφραν]
θηση [εμπ]ρο
25
σθεν [κυ το]ν
8 θυ σο [υ καί γρα]
ψ is ־ε [πι]
11
Our reconstruction.
I3
Cf. η. 11.
119-20
Gl.-R.: [α]υ(20)[του]
I 21-23
The reconstruction of these lines, partially based upon P.G.
22 (to which we had no access), is very doubtful. The abovementioned deviation from Gl.-R. in I, 19-20 entailed an
additional change in our reconstruction of lines 20-21, for
which Gl.-R. have (20) [του ολοκαυ](21)[τωματα κω τ]ω.
I 23
[τελειοτ]ητα. For this reconstruction cf. section VI below.
I 25
[ευφραν]θηση. Our reconstruction.
II 19
[ω?] αν: cf. LXX 27:3, 4.
II 22
Gl.-R.: και λ[6υει].
Pap. Giessen 19, 1.2 verso left
Deut 27:21
22

23

24

25

[ο λα]0s ־γε [νοιτο]
[E]mKaTapaT0[s]־

[ο] κοιμωμενο?
[μ]ετα αδελφής־
αυτου θυγατρ[ο?]
πατρός ״αυτου
η θυγατρος ״μη
[Tp]0s1 [α]υτου και [ε]ρς[ι]
[πα?] ο λαο? γένοιτο
[Ε]πικαχαρατο$·
[ο] κοιμωμενος·
μετα πενθε
pas ־αυτου και
[ερ]ερει πα? ο λαο[?]
[γε]νοιτ[ο]
Επικαταρ[ατος•]
ο τ[υ]πτω[ν τον]
[πλη]σιον [αυτου]
[

5

10

15

20

.[[

]...
]...

[
και ep]e1 πα?
[ο Xao? ye]v01TQ
26 [Επικατ]αρατ[ο?]
[
]

25

Pap. Giessen 26 recto
Deut 28:20

εκλυσιν και τη

1
2

τον τη? γη[? σου]
κ[ο]νιορτ[ον]

Deut 28:2

Pap. Giessen 26 verso
Deut 28:29

...ν ψηλαφη
...[τ]υφλ[ο?]..

1
2

σου ορωσιν και

P.G. 26 recto
II 1
[υε]τον.
Pap. Giessen 13 recto
Deut 29:22 (23) [τεστρα]φ[ σο]
[δομα] και [γομορ]
[ρα αδ] αμ[α και σε]
[βωε]ιμ [a? κα]τε
[στρε]ψεν κ[?] ev op
[γη α]υτου και εν
[θυμ]ω αυτου
23 (24) [και ε]ρουσιν παν
[τα τ]α εθνη δια τι
[επο]ιησεν κ? ου
[τω?] τη γη ταύτη
[τι(?) ισ]χυρα η οργη
[η με]γαλη αυτη
24 (25) [και ει]πατε εττε [ι]
[δη κ]ατελειπα[ν]
112

G1.-R.: [ω? ισ]χυρα - SP Tar g.

1

5

10

15

Deut 28:32

2. The nature of text contained in P. Giessen
In their detailed description, Gl.-R. suggested that P.G. reflects the
text of Σαμ even though no Σαμαρειτικόυ reading identical with any of
the readings of P.G. has been preserved. Gl.-R. supported their view by
referring to the ׳sectarian ׳reading αρ(?)γαρ[ι]£ιμ in 27:4 and to the
agreement between P.G. and SP Tar S in their renderings of  וקניםin 25:7, 8
and of  חריin 29:23(24).
Before analyzing Gl.-R.'s arguments, the text of P.G. is compared
with that of the LXX, the main Greek translation of MT. The analysis
focuses on significant (dis)agreements, distinguishing between more
significant (idiosyncratic) agreements (a) and those less significant (b).

24:17

 גר- προσηλυτου. Within Greek literature προσήλυτο?, the
main equivalent of  גרin the LXX, is a LXX word.
24:19
 עמר- [δ]ραγ[μα]: the main LXX equivalent.
24:21
 תעולל- [επαυα]τρ[υγησι?]. Within the LXX the verb occurs
elsewhere only in Lev 19:10. Since the LXX more frequently
used the equivalents καλαμασθαι and έπιφυλλί£ειυ, the
agreement between P.G. and the LXX is even more striking.
25:7
 יבמתו- η γυυη του αδελφού αυτου, to be contrasted with such
renderings of  יבםand  יבמתas σΰυυυμφο? (LXX) and έττιγαμ־
βρευτή? (Aquila).
27:5 ff. ' ה- κύριο?, based on the Qerê perpetuum of the tetragrammaton. See also section V.
27:6
 אבנים שלמות- λίθοι? ολο[κλ]η[ρο]ι? recurring in the LXX of Josh
9:4 (8:31).
27:22,  אמן- γευοιτο (main LXX equivalent).
23,25
Agreements in matters of syntax:
25:7
 ואם- εαυ δε. Note the non-stereotyped rendering of the waw.
25:7-8  ועלתה- (και) αυαβησεται and  ודברו- [και] λαλη[σουσιυ] (LXX:
και ερουσιυ), reflecting the same u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the
rendering of the tenses.
25:8
 ועמד ואמר- [και στα]? ειπη. The rendering of the Hebrew
paratactical construction with the hypotaxis is significant.

24:17

 ־ תטהεκκλινει?. The most frequent equivalent of this root in
the LXX is (έκ)κλίνω.
24:17
 תחבל- ενεχυρίαση?, the main LXX equivalent.
25:7
 יחפץ- βουληθη (LXX: βουληται), the main LXX equivalent.
27:5
 מזבח- θυσιαστήριο, one of the two main equivalents (the
other one is βωμό?).
27:21, 23,  ארור- επικαταρατο?, the main LXX equivalent.
24, 26
28:29
 ממשש- ψηλαφη[ (LXX: ψηλαφησαι).
29:24
 עזבו- [κ]ατελειπα[ν],
(25)
The above-mentioned agreements between P.G. and the LXX show that
they reflect the same translation tradition. Sometimes P.G. is even is
closer agreement with that tradition than the LXX ad loc.
Some of the significant agreements between P.G. and the LXX were
already recognized by Gl.-R., but their assumption that the Greek
translator of the SP sometimes used the OG does not adequately allow
for the facts. Several of the translation options of P.G. are well rooted
in the LXX tradition, while others betray a close relationship to the
LXX ad loc.
3. P.G. and the LXX
The assumption that P.G. forms part of the textual tradition of the LXX
is not obvious since the differences between the two are numerous. As a
consequence, P.G. cannot be considered representative of the main
tradition of the LXX. P.G.'s place as a revision of the OG is determined
by the following analysis:
a. P.G. brought the OG into quantative and qualitative conformity
with MT.
ß. P.G. aimed at greater consistency in translation than the OG.
γ. P.G. revised the OG in various other ways.

a. P.G. brought the Old Greek into conformity with MT6
a. Quantitative
24:17
24:17
24:18
24:18
24:19
24:20

24:21
24:21
25:7
25:7

27:7
27:7
27:12
27:12
27:22
27:22
27:22
28:32
29:22
(23)
29:22
(23)

changes

 גר יתום- προσηλυτου καί ορφανού ] προσηλυτου ορφανού.
ΜΤ > - και χηρα? (sub + Syh m g, > χ) ] >.
 כמצרים- εν γη Αιγυπτω (γη sub +• Syh; > d) ] [εν αιγ]υπτω (based
on calculations of space).
 מצוך- σοι εντελλομαι (εντ. σοι cmox Arm Spec) ] [εντελλομαι]
σο[ι],
כי- εαν δε (> δε AFMNacdfik1mprxyb2 Boh La) ] 01a[v].
MT > - και μνησθηση οτι οικετη? ησθα ev γη Αιγυπτω δια τούτο
εγω σοι εντελλομαι ποιειν το ρημα τούτο (> bcfmowx Syh m 8 txt
Eus) ] >.
 כי- εαν δε (> δε F1mb2) ] Οτ[αν],
 ליתום- και τω ορφανω (> και d) ] τω [ορφανω].
2°
יבמתו
- η γυνη (+ του αδελφού αυτου ckptx Syh m 8 [sub ® vid
Or8 r ) ] η γυνη του αδελφού αυτου.
 להקים לאחיו שם- αναστησαι το ονομα του αδελφού αυτου (τω
αδελφω αυτου ονομα ο) ] [αν]αστησ[αι τω α]δελφ[ω αυ]το[υ
ονομα].
codd
 ש ם- > (ΕΚΕΙ AFMacfhiklmorxyb 2 Boh Cyr
1 / 2 ] ÇKI.
MT > - και εμπλησβηση (> k) ] >.
 ולוי- Λευει (pr και A Eth) ] και X[eueL].
 ויהודה- Ιούδα (pr et Eth) ] [και] ειο[υδα] (calculations of space).
 א חתו- αδελφή? (τη? αδελφή? αυτου*׳, αδελφή? αυτου Fdkoptx
Arm Boh w ) ] αδελφή? αυτου.
 בת אביו- πατρο? Βζ (εκ πρ? αυτου Ν θ cgortxy Eth [pr η g Eth), +
αυτου η Boh lv , pr εκ AFM rell Arm) ] θυγατρ[ο?] πατρο? αυτου.
בת אמו- μητρο? αυτου Bbnw (pr εκ AFMN θ rell Arm Eth, αυτου
q Arm) ] θυγατρο? μη[τρ]ο? [α]υτου.
( ו)כלות- > (και Gcox) ] και.
 באפו- εν θυμω (εν οργη αυτου G*, + αυτου G a ? cfikoptx Syh m S) ]
εν ορ[γη α]υτου.
 בחמתו- οργη (pr εν pt, εν οργη αυτου cox Syh m 8, + αυτου AFM
ak1mqrvyb2) ] εν [θυμ]ω αυτου.

6
The data on the left side of the square brackets refer to the MT and LXX and those on
the right side to P.G.

b. Qualitative changes

(substitutions)

24:16

1°
 ב נ י ם- τέκνων (παίδων Tht 1/2) ] υιων, a more precise renderi
recurring later in the verse in both the LXX and P.G.
24:16  איש- έκαστο? ] [α]νηρ, a stereotyped rendering also used
frequently in kaige-Th.
25:7
 לא יחפץ- μη βουληται ] μη βουληθη (note the difference in
aspects).
25:7
 האיש- ο άνθρωπο? ] ο ανηρ (more precise as  האישis opposed to the
woman). The LXX revisions usually rendered  אישwith άνήρ,
leaving
άνθρωπο? for
.אדם
25:7
 אל- επι ] προ?.
25:7
 מאין- ου θελει ] ουκ εβουληθη (note the difference in tenses).
27:4
 אתכם- σοι (υμιν bcgn-qtv m &wxz m S a2 Arm Boh Eth La) ] υμιυ.
27:5
 ־ עליהםεπ αυτο Bmua2 (αυτόν qy, αυτου kx, αυτα θ, αυτοί? ej
OrS r, αυτου? AFMN rell Cyr e d ) ] επ αυτοί?.
27:6
 אבנים שלמות תבנה- λίθου? ολοκλήρου? (λίθοι? ολοκληροι? 46)
οικοδομήσει? ] λίθοι? ολο[κλ]η[ροι]? οικο[δ]ο[μη]σι?.
27:6
 )תבנה את( מזבח ה' אלהיך- θυσιαστήριου κυριω τω θεω σου (κυ του θυ
η Arm) ] [θ]υσι[αστ]ηριον κυ[ του] θυ σου.
27:7
 שלמים-θυσιαυ σωτήριου (θυσιαστήριου Α) ] [τελειοτ]ητα. The
reviser reduced the frequent LXX rendering of two words to a
single one, and furthermore he turned to a different etymology
of the Hebrew word. See further section VI below, on the
relation to the anonymous marginal notes in codex M of the LXX.
27:7
 לפני- εναντίον BNcl Cyr e d 1/2 (έναντι AFM0re11 Cyr c o d d 1/2) ]
[εμπ]ροσθεν.
27:12  על- εν ] [ε]πι.
27:12  בעברכם- διαβαντε? (διαβαινοντε? hy, διαβαντων υμωυ dpt Arm
Eth) ] [ω?] αν π[α]ρηλθ[ητε]. Note the stereotyped rendering of
the bet and the pronominal suffix (as in the LXX of 27:3,4).
28:24  ־ מטר ארצךτον υετον τη γη σου (τη? γη Ν, τη? γη? F b abdefijkm
npqtwx Arm Boh Eth ] [υε]τον ־!־η? γη[? σου].
28:32  ראות- βλεψονται Bqv m 8z m 8a2 (βλεποντε? u, ουκ οψονται ej,
έσονται Au m Syz m S, οψονται FGMNG v txt z txt rell, videbunt La) ]
ορωσιν.
β. P.G. aimed at a greater consistency than the Old Greek ad loc.
24:19

 תקצר קצירך- αμηση? αμητον (+ variants) ] [θεριση?] τον θ[ερισμον].
Both renderings are used in the LXX, θερίζω is more frequent.

25:8
29:22
(23)

 )ו(דברו- ερουσιν ] λαλη[σουσιν]. The equivalent of P.G.
prevails in the LXX, while εΙπειν more frequently reflects .אמר
 ־ באפו ובחתמוεν θυμω και οργη (+ variants) ] ευ ορ[γη α]υτου και
εν [θυμ]ω αυτου. The equivalents of P.G. are in closer agreement
with the general practice of the LXX.

γ . P.G. revised the Old Greek in various other ways
24:16

 ובנים לא יומתו על אבות- και υιοι ουκ αποθαυουυται υπερ πάτερων
(+ variants) ουδε υιοι υπερ πάτερων απο[θ]αυουυται. The
translator of P.G. rendered לא...( וafter  ־ לאουκ) with ουδε (see
next item) and he changed the word order, possibly in order to
create a chiastic pattern.

24:16

לא...  ו- και ... ουκ (ουδε Arm ( W Spec c o d d Cyr 2/3 Thdt 1/2) ]
ουδε.

24:16

בחטאו- εν τη εαυτου αμαρτία (αμαρτία εαυτου οχ Arm (vid) Or8 r ,
αμαρτία αυτου d Just Thdt 1/2, ιδια αμαρτία a2 Cyr 1/2 Thdt c o d
1/2) ] ιδιαι? α[μ]αρτιαι?. As occasionally elsewhere in the
LXX, ίδιο? is used here to represent the possessive pronoun.

24:17

ולא תחבל בגד אלמנה- και ουκ ενεχυρα? ιματίου χήρας( ־+ variants)
] και χ ή ρ α ? ουκ ε ν ε χ υ ρ ί α σ η ? [ιμ]ατιον. As in 24:16, P.G.
probably created here a chiastic structure. In the new word
order, the προσηλυτό?, όρφανό?, and χήρα, always mentioned
in one series in Deuteronomy, are now juxtaposed.

25:7

 השערה- επι την πυληυ (> dn); πολιν f; + τη? πολεω? ο ] ει? την
θυραν. While the equivalent  שער- πύλη occurs frequently in
the LXX, θύρα is rarely used for this word. Possibly a place
other than a city gate was meant (in the LXX θύρα is not used
for a city gate), and possibly a gate of a law court was meant
(thus T°, T P s ־l on , and Saadya; see also the anonymous επι το
κριτ... in F^ ad loc. and in 17:5)

25:7

 יבמי- ο αδελφό? του ανδρο? μου ] ο εκ π[εν]θερου μο[υ]. The two
renderings view the kinship from different angles. On the
other hand,  יבמתwas left unrevised in this verse.

25:8

( וקני )עירי- η γερουσία ] [01 συ]νετοι. Elsewhere in the LXX the
somewhat free equivalent γερουσία is used often. Equally free
is the equivalent of P.G., incorporating an element of exegesis,
parallelled by T P s -J° n and SP Tar g. 7 The fact that this rendering occurs in SP T a r g is insufficient reason for labeling it
'Samaritan/ as was done by Gl.-R., 45-46 and earlier by Field,
Hexapl., I, xxxiii and 330. This exegetical tradition is also
found in Jewish sources.8
29:23  חרי אף- ο θυμός τη? οργής[ ] ־ισ]χυρα η οργη. The exegetical
(24)
tradition that  חריmeans 'strong ׳is shared by P.G., T Ps -J° n , T°,
Saadya, SP T a r 8, and the Arabic translation of SP. As in the
preceding example, there is no justification for labeling this
translation tradition 'Samaritan, ׳as was done by Gl.-R., 53.
In the following two examples, P.G. used equivalents also found in
the later books of the LXX.
24:18  עבד- οικετης· ] [δ]ουλος·. The Pentateuch usually used the
equivalent παις·, and less frequently οίκέτης• and θεράπων,
while the later books of the LXX used mainly δούλος ־and παις·.
24:18  דבר- ρημα ] \ο[γον]. The most frequent equivalent of  דברin the
Pentateuch is £>ήμα, and λόγος· in the other books.
P.G.'s revisions of the underlying LXX were subdivided into three
groups. Attention was first directed to those revisional renderings
which brought the LXX into conformity with MT. P.G.'s quantitative
and qualitative revisions, often coinciding with part of the manuscript
tradition of the LXX, brought the OG closer to MT, while in other cases
(section 3) the reviser allowed himself to be less bound by the Hebrew
text (see section 7 below). The number of revisional renderings is rather
large for the small section covered by P.G.
Since important agreements between P.G. and the OG indicate that
P.G. is part of the LXX tradition, and since P.G. brought the OG into
conformity with MT, P.G. should be considered a revision of the OG. It
is noteworthy that this revision shares with kaige-Th the equivalent
 איש-άνήρ (cf. Barthélémy, Devanciers, 47).

7
The fragment which was classified in Brooke-McLean as Δ 4 (Gen 37:3-4,9) reflects a
similar equivalent, viz., σοφών, shared with T ° and SP T a r § ad loc. The contention of Rahlfs,
"Ein weiteres Fragment der griechischen Übersetzung," NAWG, Phil.-hist. Kl. 1911, 263266 that this fragment contains an additional fragment of Σαμαρειτικόν cannot be supported (for a detailed analysis, see pp. 382-383 of the original article).
8
b. Qidd. 32b אין וקן אלא מי שקנה חכמה. See further J. Levy, Wörterbuch über die Talmudim
und Midraschim I (Berlin/Wien 1924) 548. See also the parallelism in Jer 18:18 and Ezek 7:26.

In the examples listed in paragraphs a and β, P.G. revised the OG
towards MT when that version is identical with SP. As a consequence,
P.G. could have revised the OG towards SP rather than MT. In three
instances however P.G. revised towards MT when it differed from SP
(see further n. 13):
27:22
27:22
27:23

 ־ ואמרκαι ερουσιν (epeL Nbejoquv m 8wz m Sa2 Arm Eth) ] και
[e]pe1. Contrast SP
.ואמרו
 ואמר- και ερουσιν (ερει bfw La) ] και [ε]ρει. Contrast SP .ואמרו
 ואמר- κ α ι ε ρ ο υ σ ι υ (ερει N b c C 0 r r f q u v m g w z m g a 2 Arm Eth La
Spec) ] και [ερ]ει. Contrast SP ואמרו.

4. Additional

differences between P.G. and the LXX

Beyond the revisional tendencies described above, there are additional
d i f f e r e n c e s b e t w e e n the t w o Greek t r a d i t i o n s which can be
accommodated within the aforementioned analysis.
a. Synonymous

renderings of P.G. and the Old Greek

Synonymous renderings 9 of P.G. could have replaced earlier renderings
of the OG, as elsewhere in the other revisions of the OG. 1 0
25:7

 השערה- επι (την πυλην) ] ει? (την θυραν).

25:7

 ואמרה- και ερει ] και ειπη (the tense of ερει conforms with
that of the preceding αναβησεται; that of ειπη agrees with
the following ειπη).

27:4

 בשיר...  שדת- κονιασει? ... κονια ] χρισ[ις ]־... χρισχηριω.

27:12

 בעברכם- διαβαντε? (+ variants) ] [ω?] αν π[α]ρελθ[ητε].

28:20

 מהומה- εκλιμιαν (+ variants) ] εκλυσιν.

29:24 (25)
29:24 (25)

 על אשר- οτι (+ variants) ] επε[ιδη].
 עזבו- κ α τ ε λ ι π ο σ α ν Β (κατελειπον AF*M6 (-εν θ * vid)
chin0ruvya2b2, κατελιπον F b ? G rell ] κ]ατελειπα[ν] cf. Gl.R., 54.

9
Two renderings are named synonymous when they are found concurrently in the
LXX, not in different grammatical conditions. Many of these synonymous renderings
appear elsewhere as variants in the manuscripts of the LXX. Generally the Greek words
themselves are also synonymous. The term is coined after Talmon's use of the term
'synonymous readings.' For a brief description, see Τον, TCHB, 260-261.
10
Reider, Prolegomena, 34 ff. (Aquila); Hatch, Essays, 27 (Symmachus); SoisalonSoininen, Zusätze, 155; Johnson, Rezension, 42 ff.; J. Ziegler, Bib 40 (1959) 224-227.

b. P.G. reflects Hebrew variants
Occasionally the Hebrew Vorlage of P.G. differed from MT. In four of
the following examples, the Vorlage of P.G. differs from both MT and
SP, while in 27:4 it agrees with SP and La against MT. In all five
instances P.G. differs from the LXX.
24:16
24:19
25:7
27:4

29:25
(24)

MT = SP'lXDra = LXX ev τη εαυτου αμαρτία - εκλιμιαν (+
variants) ] ιδιαι? α[μ]αρτιαι? =
.בחטאו
ΜΤ = SP  ;קצירך בשדךLXX αμητον ev τω αγρω σου (+ variants) =
 ] בשרך קצירτον θ[ερισμον] του αγρού σου = .קציר שדך
ΜΤ = SP  = ועלתהLXX και αναβησεται (> και mo Arm Boh) =
 ] בשדך קצירαναβησεται =
.עלתה
ΜΤ  = בהר עיבלLXX ev opei ΓαιβαΧ (Garzin La 1 9 3 ) ] ev ap(?)
γ α ρ [ ι ] £ ι μ  = ״SP בהרגריוים. While the importance of the
agreement of P.G. with the most important sectarian reading
of SP should not be underestimated, it could also be an ancient
not yet sectarian reading. The fact that the Vetus Latina,
never suspected as Samaritan, preserves the same variant,
points in the same direction, since this source has preserved
many important ancient variants. 12
MT = SP = LXX KOL ερουσιν cf. SP  ואמרוprobably to be
vocalized as ( ואמרוcf. SP Tar S [ ] )ויימרוןκαι ει]πατε = .ואמרו

5. A Samaritan

text?

The preceding analysis has attempted to establish that P.G. reflects a
revision of the OG. This assumption is supported by anonymous notes in
manuscript M m S of the LXX (see below).
While Gl.-R. had to allow for some Septuagintal influence on P.G.
(pp. 56-57), they had no doubt that P.G. contains the Greek translation
of SP (Σαμ). However, the main arguments in favor of this view were
contested in the preceding analysis: αρ(?)γαρ[ι]£ιμ in 27:4 (= La and SP)
probably reflects an ancient, not yet sectarian, variant, and the
renderings of  וקניםin 25:7, 8 and of  חריin 29:23 (24) do not necessarily
11

It cannot be determined whether αργαρ[ι]£ι.μ was written as one word, as in the
Samaritan tradition. While the transliteration of  הרin 27:4, 12, not paralleled in the LXX,
might point to a Samaritan background (see Gl.-R. 48), Αρμαγεδωι )?הר מגידו =( ׳in Rev 16:16
shows the wider use of this transliteration as do many additional translit-erations of
geographical terms in the LXX.
12
See especially R.S. Haupert, The Relation of Codex Vaticanus and the Lucianic Text in the
Books of the Kings from the Viewpoint of the Old Latin and the Ethiopie Versions, unpubl. diss.,
Philadelphia 1930. See further the studies mentioned in Τον, "Lucian,"* n. 32.

reflect Samaritan traditions. The following arguments must be taken
into account as well: (1) P.G. agrees twice with MT and the LXX against
SP. 13 (2) P.G. revised the OG three times to MT rather than the SP (see
above). (3) The LXX rendition of the tetragrammaton with κύριο? is
based on the Qerê perpetuum of the Hebrew in Jewish tradition ()אדני.
Whether the employment of κύριο? in P.G. is based upon the OG or
shows an independent knowledge of the Jewish tradition cannot be
determined (alternatives are δεσπότη? or I ΑΩ as in 4QLXXLev b ). But
the translator of P.G. did not derive this rendering from a Samaritan
source, since the Samaritans pronounced the tetragrammaton as Shema
(׳the Name )׳or laße. 1 4 (4) The 43 (46) known readings of Σαμ agree to
such an extent with SP Tar S, that the former must have derived from the
latter, as Field, Hexapl., I.lxxxiii ff., 329-330 and Kohn 1 5 have shown
in detail. P.G., on the other hand, could not have originated from SP Tar S
(see also Gl.-R., 56, 62).16 Pummer, ׳׳Samareitikon" accepts this view as
well. (5) The aforementioned positive evidence connecting P.G. with
the LXX.
It is hard to give a clear-cut answer to the question whether Gl.-R.'s
suggestion should be abandoned. The solution may depend on one's
understanding of the reading αρ(?)γαρ[ι]£ιμ in 27:4 upon which the most
important of Gl.-R.'s arguments is based. Neither of the following two
explanations of this crucial reading is completely satisfactory:
1. P.G. is a revision of the LXX, and not a Samaritan document.
αρ(?)γαρ[ι]£ιμ in 27:4 is an ancient variant also found in La, an
important source for such variants. 17

13

14

24:16 MT

2°

אבות

= LXX πατβρωι/ = P.G. ] SP

Thus Theodoret, Quest. XV in Exod. See Z. Ben-Hayyim, "On the Pronunciation of the
Tetragrammaton by the Samaritans," Εrlsr 3 (1954) 147-154 (Hebr.); W.W. Graf Baudissin,
Kyrios als Gottesname im Judentum (Giessen 1929), 11.217 ff.; J.F. Moore, Judaism (Cambridge
1966) 1.426-427; J. Macdonald, The Theology of the Samaritans (London 1964) 95, η. 1.
15
S. Kohn, "Samareitikon und Septuaginta," MGW/ 38 (1893-1894) 1-7, 49-67.
The following renderings preclude the hypothesis that P.G. was derived from SP Tar 8:
24:17
 לא תמשכן לבוש ארמנתה- και χήρα? ουκ ενεχυρίαση? [ιμ]ατιον.
24:19
 חצדך בברך-τοι/θ[ίρισμοι]׳τουαγ[ρουσου].
25:7
 ותסק- αναβησεται
25:8
 וימללון עמה- [και] λαλη [σουσι,ι/] αυτω.
25:8
 ויימר- eιπη.
7
ι/
For a similar view, see R. Pummer, "ΑΡΓΑΡΙΖΙΝ: A Criterion for Samaritan
Provenance?" JSJ 18 (1987) 18-25. Pummer demonstrated that the writing of these two
words as one word occurs also in non-Samaritan sources. The ׳Samaritan ׳reading,
involving the continuous writing of the two words, occurs also in a Masada fragment
written in the paleo-Hebrew script (papMaslo). See S. Talmon, "Fragments of Scrolls from
Masada," Ε rlsr 20 (1989) 286-287 (Heb. with Eng. summ.). The Samaritan nature of that

.האבות

2. P.G. represents a Samaritan revision of the LXX carried out for
internal a n d / o r external needs of the Samaritan community. A possible
parallel to such a practice is provided by Abu Sa c id's thirteenth
century Arabic translation of SP, based on the earlier translation of MT
by Saadya. 1 8 A further parallel is provided by the close relationship
between SP Tar S to T ° which has been interpreted variously. 19
The latter view is more problematical than the former one: (1) By
implication the Samaritan reviser took the OG as his base, adapting
and revising it to SP; (2) The first two of our arguments against Gl.-R.
would still be valid. However, one might contend that the Vorlage of
the reviser differed from the text of SP known to us; (3) The argument
stressing the close connection between Σαμ and SP Tar S versus the
noticeable lack of such connection between P.G. and SP Tar 8 remains
valid. Otherwise one would have to postulate the existence of two
different Greek translations of SP; (4) The agreement between SP, P.G.
and La in the crucial reading  בהרגריזיםremains problematical.
The first view of P.G., preferred here as the simpler one, may be
strengthened by the possible connection between P.G. with an
anonymous revision of the LXX to be mentioned in section 6.
6. The relation between P.G. and individual manuscripts of the LXX
Because P.G. is considered to be part of the LXX tradition, agreements
between individual LXX manuscripts and P.G. were analyzed in our
original article (1971, pp. 377-380). While not close to any of the known
witnesses of the LXX of Deuteronomy, P.G. shares revisional readings
with Arm and Syh m (both representing the Hexapla), with manuscripts b d n w (possibly Lucianic manuscripts), 2 0 and with manuscripts
Fcox, containing a proto-Hexaplaric recension. 21

fragment is contested by H. Eshel, ״The Prayer of Joseph, a Papyrus from Masada and the
Samaritan Temple on ΑΡΓΑΡΙ ZI N," Zion 56 (1991) 125-136 (Heb. with Eng. summ.).
18
See E. Robertson, "The Relationship of the Arabic Translation of the Samaritan
Pentateuch to that of Saadya," in: E. Rosenthal (ed.), Saadya Studies (Manchester 1943)
166-176; Kahle, Cairo Geniza, 53-55.
19
S. Kohn, Samaritanische Studien (Breslau 1868) 4 ff. and L. Goldberg, Das Samaritanische
Pentateuchtargum (Bonn 1935) 30 ff. assume that SP T a r 8 was interpolated from T ° . Other
opinions are referred to by Kohn, ibid., and Waltke, Prolegomena, 75 ff.
20
Thus D.W. Gooding, Recensions of the Septuagint Pentateuch (London 1955) 15: 'In Deut.
Lucian's recension is to be found, if anywhere, in θ gn bw and possibly dpt.' J.W. Wevers,
Text History of the Greek Deuteronomy (MSU XIII; Göttingen 1978) 17-30 uses the neutral
term 'the η group.'
21
Thus Gooding, Recensions, 9 f f . (see n. 20 above).

While the known revisions of the LXX ad loc. reveal no special
relationship to P.G., a few important points of contact with an
anonymous revision of Leviticus should not remain unnoticed. The main
parallel is between Deut 27:7  שלמים- [τελειοτ]ητα (LXX: θυσιαν σωτη־
ριου) in P.G. and anonymous marginal notes in M m a r S (Paris Bibl. Nat.
Coislin 1 of the 7th century CE) in Lev 3:3, 9; 4:10, 26 mentioning
τελειότη? next to σωτήριου of the LXX. There seems to be no better
reconstruction of P.G., and in view of the fact that this equivalent does
not recur elsewhere, 22 the link with M m a r S is remarkable. The fact that
M m a r S contains many revisional renderings and often agrees with
equivalents of P.G. (for an analysis, see pp. 380-381 in the original
article) further strengthens the link with this revision of the OG. The
link between M m a r 8 and SP Tar S was also pointed out by Wevers. 23
7. Character of the revision
The anonymous reviser attempted to reflect his Hebrew Vorlage as
precisely as possible, but not to the same extent as kaige-Th or Aquila.
On the one hand he used Hebraistic renderings such as άνήρ for איש, but
on the other hand he allowed himself such freedoms as the translation
of  זקןwith συνετό?.
The only clue for determining the date of the revision embodied in
P.G. is provided by the date of the fragments which were dated by Gl.R. to the fifth-sixth century CE. The revision itself was earlier.

22

Cf. similar equivalents in Judg 20:26B, 21:4B (τελεία) and 2 Chr 29:35 (τελείωση).
J.W. Wevers, Leviticus, Septuaginta, Vetus Testamentum graecum auctoritate academiae
scientiarum gottingensis editum (Göttingen 1986) 31. See further Pummer, "Samareitikon,"
397-404 (see n. 2 above).
23

CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE

LUCIAN A N D PROTO-LUCIAN
TOWARD A NEW SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM

Much new material on the Septuagint revisions has been revealed
t h r o u g h archaeological f i n d s and philological investigations. The
present paper deals with one of these recently discovered revisions
—the so-called proto-Lucianic revision. Since any analysis of this
version is by its very nature closely related to Lucian's revision, w e
shall first outline the three major opinions proffered on the nature of
his revision and the essence of the manuscripts boc2e2From Ruth 4:11 onwards, Lucian's revision is contained in boc 2 e2, as
w a s suggested by Rahlfs on the basis of earlier suggestions by de
Lagarde. Our remarks are limited to 1-4 Reigns since they have been
the subject of the majority of investigations concerning Lucian's revision.
A. Rahlfs' thorough study Lucian's Rezension1 formed the basis of
the communis opinio on Lucian until two decades ago. Rahlfs described
how, on the one hand, Lucian brought the OG into conformity with the
Hebrew, while, on the other hand, he removed the OG from MT by
freely revising its language and style. Rahlfs further realized, as had
earlier scholars like Mez, 2 that Lucian's fourth century revision reflects
many ancient variants, which Rahlfs named proto-Lucianic since they
are also to be found in various sources preceding Lucian by several
centuries. It was Rahlfs' great achievement to have described the three
layers composing Lucian's text. As a rule, he underestimated the
importance of proto-Lucianic elements. 3

1

See the analysis by N. Fernández Marcos, "The Lucianic Text in the Books of
Kingdoms: From Lagarde to the Textual Pluralism," in: Pietersma-Cox, De Septuaginta, 161174.
2
A. Mez, Die Bibel des Josephus untersucht für Buch V-VIU der Archaeologie (Basel 1895).
3
Cf. P.L. Hedley, "The Göttingen Investigation and Edition of the LXX," HThR 26
(1953) 69: ׳Rahlfs has always admitted that Lucian may have used a Syrian text that
differed from those current in other districts, but he has consistently depreciated the value
of the recension.'

A completely novel view of the nature of boc2e2 was suggested in 1963 by
Barthélémy, Devanciers, 89 ff. After describing the characteristics of
the newly discovered kaige-Th revision, Barthélémy turned to an
analysis of the second part of 2 Samuel in the Greek versions. He
showed that in this section the main LXX manuscripts contain kaigeTh, while the OG is found in boc2e2- In order to prove this hypothesis,
Barthélémy showed that boc2e2 and the other manuscripts have a
common basis, and he further demonstrated that kaige-Th revised the
tradition embodied in boc2e2 in conformity to the Hebrew. Indeed,
kaige-Th is more literal than boc2e2, but this situation does not
necessarily imply that kaige-Th revised b0c2e2- The relationship
between kaige-Th and boc2e2 could be viewed differently:
1. Barthélémy 's examples are selective and exclude those showing
that boc2e2 are more literal than kaige-Th.
2. There is much internal evidence in boc2e2 indicating that they
contain a revision, even in the second part of 2 Samuel. 4
3. Barthélemy's conclusions refer to the whole of the LXX, while his
investigation is limited to one section of Reigns.
4. Barthélémy dismisses the historical evidence concerning Lucian's
revisional activities with too much ease. 5
A third view of boc2e2 was proposed in 1964 by Cross, "Biblical
Text." While analyzing 4QSam a , Cross realized that this Hebrew
source contains many proto-Lucianic readings. 6 In light of this evidence,
Cross suggested that boc2e2 are composed of two different layers: a
substratum containing a proto-Lucianic revision of the OG toward a
Hebrew text such as 4QSam a , and a second layer containing the
historical Lucian's corrections. These ideas were reinforced by Lemke, 7
Shenkel, Chronology, Klein, 8 Harrington, 9 and O'Connell, Exodus.
While agreeing with the position that boc2e2 are composed of two
layers, 1 0 I would question whether the substratum is indeed a proto4
Cf. especially S.P. Brock, "Lucian redivivus, Some Reflections on Barthélemy's Les
Devanciers d'Aquila," in F.L. Cross (ed.), Studia Evangelica V (TU 103) 176-181 as well as his
study quoted in n. 33.
5
Cf. Cross, "Biblical Text," 295, n. 44.
6
Cross has published only some examples of proto-Lucianic readings of 4QSam a ; see
further DJD XVII (in press).
7
W.E. Lemke, "The Synoptic Problem in the Chronicler's History," HThR 58 (1965) 349363.
8
R.W. Klein, "New Evidence for an Old Recension of Reigns," HThR 61 (1968) 492-495.
9
D.J. Harrington, "The Biblical Text of Pseudo-Philo's Liber Antiquitatum Biblicarum,"
CBQ 33 (1971) 1-17.
The fact that diametrically opposed tendencies are visible in boc2e2 makes such an
assumption very plausible.

Lucianic revision. Has it really been established that this substratum
was a revision rather than simply another Greek text? If such an
assumption is necessary to explain the elements in b0c2e2 which
approximate the LXX to MT, it must be pointed out that Lucian derived
such elements mainly from the 'Three ׳and the fifth column of the
Hexapla, as shown by Rahlfs.
In light of the above reflections and of my own study of Lucian, a new
working hypothesis on the nature of b0C2e2 is suggested here. Like
Cross, I propose that boc2e2 in the books of Reigns are composed of two
layers. The second layer is the historical Lucian, and I suggest that its
substratum contained either the OG translation or any OG translation.
Although the term proto-Lucianic (or pre-Lucianic) should probably be
continued as a designation of the OG substratum, one should not assume
a proto-Lucianic revision as such, since the existence of such an
intermediary stage has not been proven. Our proposal thus forms a
compromise between the views of Barthélémy and Cross.
The working hypothesis is supported by the following arguments:
1. The text of boc2e2 is evidenced in a wide range of sources, both
before and after Lucian's supposed floruit (300 CE). Of these sources, the
sources preceding Lucian are particularly noteworthy. These include:
4QSam a (see Cross, "Biblical Text"),
two early papyri: the Manchester P. Ryl. Greek 458 of Deuteronomy 1 1 and P. 2054 of Psalms,
the various fragments of the Vetus Latina, 12
the substratum of the Armenian translation, 13
the text quoted by Josephus, 14
the text quoted by Pseudo-Philo, Biblical Antiquities,15
11
Cf. the literature quoted by Kahle, Cairo Geniza, 220-223 and in addition: J. Hempel,
ZAVJ NF 14 (1937) 115-127; A. Allgeier, Biblica 19 (1938) 1-18; J. Hofbauer, Ζ KT 62 (1938)
385-389.
12
Β.M. Metzger, Chapters in the History of New Testament Textual Criticism (Leiden 1963)
31-32 mentions several studies on the relationship between Lucian and the Vetus Latina.
See further: Wellhausen, Samuel, 221-224; H. Voogd, A Critical and Comparative Study of the
Old Latin Texts of the First Book of Samuel, unpubl. diss. Princeton 1947; R. Thornhill, JThSt 10
(1959) 233-246; J. Cantera, Sefarad 23 (1963) 252-264; idem, ״Puntos de contacto de la
'Vetus Latina ׳con la recension de Luciano y con otras recensiones griegas," Sefarad 25
(1965) 69-72; cf. also Brock's study mentioned in n. 33.
13
Cf. Β. Johnson, Die armenische Bibelübersetzung als hexaplarischer Zeuge im 1. Samuelbuch
(Lund 1968) 158; idem, "Some Remarks on the Daughter Versions of the Septuagint,"
BIOSCS 5 (1972) 7-9.
14
Cf. A. Mez, Die Bibel von Josephus (Basel 1895); A. Rahlfs, Lucian's Rezension, 80 ff.;
H.St.J. Thackeray, Josephus, The Man and the Historian (1929; repr. Ν. Y. 1967) 87 ff.
15
Cf. D.J. Harrington, S.J., "The Biblical Text of Pseudo-Philo's Liber Antiquitatum
Biblicarum," CBQ 33 (1971) 1-17.

the text quoted by various Church Fathers: Clemens of Alexandria, 16
Theophilus of Antioch (cf. Rahlfs, Lucian's Rezension, 114 ff.), Tertullian, 1 7 Hippolytus (see Rahlfs, Lucian's Rezension, 123 ff.), Cyprian, 1 8
and Origen. 1 9 To these sources one should probably add the Coptic
translation of the LXX20 and certain elements in the Peshitta. 21
Contrary to the beliefs of some scholars, 2 2 I disagree with the
opinion that the enumerated sources have been retouched by so-called
׳Lucianic revisers.' In some instances such an assumption is either
impossible or close to impossible.
The list of sources which reflect the text of boc2e2 after the
historical Lucian is equally large. It contains both the text quoted by
various Church Fathers 2 3 and the text reflected in the Gothic, Slavonie, and so-called Syro-Lucianic translations of the LXX. Some of these
sources are undoubtedly based on Lucian, but in other cases it has yet to
be determined whether the post-Lucianic sources are based on the
ancient substratum of boc2e2 only or whether they reflect the Lucianic
text as a whole. This is especially true since some of these sources are
very close to Lucian's floruit a n d / o r are not derived from the area of
Antioch.
It cannot be coincidental that so many diverse sources reflect a protoLucianic text in the books of Reigns. The only solution appears to be
that all the above-mentioned sources reflect elements of either the OG
or a single OG translation underlying Lucian's revision. The nonLucianic manuscripts contain a different, and, sometimes later, text
tradition. We shall later dwell on the differences between boc2e2 and
the non-Lucianic manuscripts.
2. The studies dealing with the character of the assumed protoLucianic revision stress that this revision generally left the OG
16

Cf. Barthélémy, Devanciers, 136 {pace Rahlfs, Lucian's Rezension, 118 ff.).
Cf. P. Capelle, Le texte du Psautier latin en Afrique = Collectanea biblica latina IV (Rome
1913) 200 {pace Rahlfs, Lucian's Rezension, 138 ff.).
18
Cf. especially B. Fischer, "Lukian-Lesarten in der Vetus Latina der vier Köningsbûcher," Miscellanea biblica et orientalia R.P. Athanasio Miller oblata = Studia Anselmiana
XXVII-XXVIII (Rome 1951) 169-177; Capelle, Le texte, 203-204.
19
Rahlfs, Lucian's Rezension, 139 ff.; D. Barthélémy, Devanciers, 136 ff.
20
Cf. J.B. Payne, "The Sahidic Coptic Text of I Samuel," JBL 72 (1953) 51-62; however, it
is not certain whether the Old Coptic text is as early as Payne surmises (250 CE).
21
See the data collected by Th. Stockmayer, Ζ AW 12 (1892) 218-223; however,
Stockmayer's conclusion, which is phrased in the title of his article ("Hat Lucian zur seiner
Septuagina-revision die Peschito benützt?": yes!), cannot be vindicated.
22
See especially L. Dieu, "Retouches lucianiques sur quelques textes de la vieille version
latine (I et II Samuel)," RB NS 16 (1919) 372-403.
23
Asterius Sophista, Diodore of Tarse, Eustathius, Lucifer, Ambrose, Augustine,
Theodore of Mopsuestia, John Chrysostom, Theodoret, Jacob of Edessa.
17

unrevised (see especially Shenkel, Chronology). This view is based
upon a comparison of translation options in boc2e2 and the OG which
shows that both have a common vocabulary, on Shenkel's investigation
of the identical chronological systems of the two as opposed to the
chronological systems of MT and kaige-Th (ibid., passim), and on the
fact that both traditions start the third book of Reigns at 1 Kgs 2:11.24
But if the assumed proto-Lucianic revision is so close to the OG and
frequently left it unrevised, would it not be more logical to characterize
the substratum of boc2e2 as OG rather than a proto-Lucianic revision?
3. It has been recognized (e. g., Barthélémy, Devanciers, 128 ff.) that
the contents of the Hexapla's sixth column in the second part of 2
Samuel are very close to boc 2 e 2 . For Barthélémy the sixth column thus
contains the OG, while the other manuscripts in that section contain
kaige-Th. For Cross, "Biblical Text," 295 it contains the proto-Lucianic
revision 'in relatively pure form.' Since in this section Origen placed
kaige-Th in the fifth column, it would be more likely that the
Hexapla's sixth column would contain the OG than an unknown revision
about which we possess no records. Furthermore, a probable parallel is
found in 2 Kings, where Burkitt suggested that the Quinta contains the
OG. 25 As in the second part of 2 Samuel, the main manuscripts of 2 Kings
contain kaige-Th, and here, also, boc2e2 resemble one of the columns of
the Hexapla, in this case the Quinta. However, the resemblance
between boc2e2 on the one hand, and the sixth column on the other, has
yet to be investigated in detail.
4. Klein 26 has shown that the additions in the Greek Chronicles
harmonizing that text with 2 Kings reflect the textual tradition of
boc 2 e2 rather than kaige-Th.27 This situation would seem to indicate
that the translator of Chronicles took the OG as his basis. 28
5. Shenkel demonstrated that in the synoptic sections of Samuel and
Chronicles the Greek Chronicles is based on the OG of Samuel. 29 He
found that in the kaige-Th sections there is a much greater agreement
24

Cf. Shenkel, Chronology, 10 ff. and section 2 of the appendix to this paper.
F.C. Burkitt, "The So-called Quinta of 4 Kings," Proceedings of the Society of Biblical
Archaeology 24 (1902) 216-219.
26
Klein, "New Evidence" (n. 8).
27
The alternative explanation that the historical Lucian harmonized the two Greek
texts has been discussed by Klein and Allen in HThR 61 (1968) 483-495.
28
This possibility, which seems to us the best explanation of the evidence, is rejected by
Klein after some consideration: 'This pre-kaige text, which served as the source for the Par
supplements, could be either the Old Greek hitherto unknown, or, as seems more likely, the
proto-Lucianic recension( ׳ibid., 104).
29
J. D. Shenkel, "A Comparative Study of the Synoptic Parallels in I Paraleipomena and
Ι-Π Reigns," HThR 62 (1969) 63-85.
25

with boc2e2 of Samuel than in the non-kaige sections. 30 An analysis of
Shenkel's data proves that in all sections the Greek Chronicles is based
upon the OG, which in the kaige-Th sections is reflected in boc2e2.
On the basis of these arguments suggesting that the substratum of
boc2e2 contains the OG or OG elements it seems that the study of boc2e2
should be founded on a new basis. The contents of boc2e2 should be
studied anew, especially in light of the proto-Lucianic sources. While
the above-mentioned arguments partially relied on previous research,
a renewed investigation of boc2e2 may support the working hypothesis
suggested above.
When starting to elucidate the details of the working hypothesis in
light of the above-mentioned arguments, one realizes the difficulties in
defining criteria for unraveling the three layers of boc2e 2, viz. the OG
substratum, Lucian's borrowings from the 'Three ׳and the fifth column of
the Hexapla, and Lucian's own corrections. Criteria have to be defined
as to which elements belonged or could have belonged to any one of the
three layers. One of the main problems is that certain characteristics of
boc 2 e2 which scholars have always assigned to the historical Lucian
were already extant in Lucian's Vorlage. Β. Fischer showed in 1951 (cf.
η. 18) not only that the so-called Lucianic tendencies were already
extant in La, but also that this version—no doubt an early translation of
the OG—reflected some of these tendencies against boc2e2 and the other
manuscripts of the LXX. Thus, additions of subjects, objects and names,
changes between nouns and pronouns, short contextual additions,
harmonizing additions, specific translation equivalents, several
doublets, some linguistic changes, and translations instead of
transliterations 31 are not late Lucianic phenomena, but belonged to the
very first stratum of the LXX. To these examples one may add several
in which b0C2e2 reflect the original Greek text which has been
30

According to Shenkel's statistics, 74% of the words of 1 Chronicles 17-18 agree with
the Old Greek of 2 Samuel 7-8 (non-kaige) and 3% disagree with the Old Greek in favor of
boc2e2 in that section. On the other hand, 56% of the words in 1 Chronicles 19 agree with
the kaige manuscripts of 2 Samuel 10 and 13% disagree with the same manuscripts in favor
of boc2e2• The amount of agreement between 1 Chronicles 19 and the boc2e2 manuscripts
in 2 Samuel 10 is actually much greater than the numbers indicate: 1. the 56% agreement
between 1 Chronicles 19 and the kaige-Th manuscripts of 2 Samuel 10 include many
instances when kaige is identical to boc 2 e2; it would actually be more correct to state that
in such cases 1 Chronicles agrees with b0c2e2 of 2 Samuel 10 while the kaige revision has
left the text unrevised. 2. The number of assumed agreements between 1 Chronicles 19
and the OG of 2 Samuel 10 would have been larger than 13% if the historical Lucian had
not inserted his own revisions in boc2e231
Even though it appears illogical for original renderings to have been changed by a
later hand to transliterations (mainly of unknown words), I hope to have established this
process for some of the LXX revisers in Τον,"Transliterations."*

corrupted in all other manuscripts. The most striking examples of protoLucianic elements are provided by readings which reflect early
variants. These variants, which often are of importance for Biblical
scholarship, form the largest group of proto-Lucianic readings (see the
appendix).
Since it can be proven that certain readings of boc2e2 were extant in
pre-Lucianic sources, we have to consider the possibility that many
typologically similar readings were pre-Lucianic as well. This point
should not be overstressed, however, since it is not impossible that in
some cases the historical Lucian was guided by the same principles as
the original translators.
In concluding this point, the importance of La and other pre-Lucianic
sources in pinpointing the ancient elements of boc2e2 should be
e m p h a s i z e d . 3 2 An investigation into the first stratum of boc2e2 is of
primary importance for solving the enigma of b0C2e2.
A second line of investigation attempts to pinpoint readings which
the historical Lucian derived from the 'Three ׳and from the Hexapla's
fifth column. This investigation is limited by its very nature since
Lucian's sources have been preserved only partially, but probably the
majority of the quantitative revisions towards MT are derived from the
'Three' of the fifth column. The second category of proto-Lucianic
readings in the appendix shows that some of Lucian's quantitative
revisions may have been found in his Greek Vorlage.
The changes which Lucian himself introduced have to be further
examined. One immediately thinks of several Atticizing changes such
as the replacement of Hellenistic forms as είπαν ׳and έλάβοσαν with
εΐπον and <־λαβον, λήμψει with λήψει, and of the replacement of the
passive aorist έγενηθη with the middle aorist έγενετο. 3 3
Lucian probably introduced certain stylistic corrections, such as the
insertion of synonymous words. However, much investigation remains to
be carried out in this field as well; a comparative study of translation
equivalents in the different sections and manuscripts of the LXX should
32
See J. Cantera, "La Vetus Latina y el Texto Masoretico, Hipotesis de una revision de la
Vetus Latina a base del texto hebreo," Sefarad 23 (1963) 252-264; J.C. Trebolle Barrera, "Old
Latin, Old Greek and Old Hebrew in the Books of Kings," Textus 11 (1984) 17-36; idem,
"Old Latin, Old Greek and Old Hebrew in the Books of Kings (1 Ki. 18:27 and 2 Ki. 20:11),"
Textus 13 (1986) 85-95; N. Fernández Marcos, Scribes and Translators—Septuagint and Old
Latin in the Books of Kings (VTSup 54; Leiden/New York/Köln 1994); idem, "The Vetus
Latina of 1-2 Kings and the Hebrew," in: Greenspoon-Munnich, VIII Congress, 153-170.
33
S.P. Brock, The Recensions of the Septuagint Version of I Samuel (Oxford 1966; repr. Torino
1996) discusses several Atticizing and stylistic changes by the historical Lucian. See further
N. Fernández Marcos, "Literary and Editorial Features of the Antiochian Text in Kings," in:
Cox, VI Congress, 287-304.

determine which boc2e2 synonyms were introduced by Lucian and which
were included in his Vorlage. In this respect also, La and other preLucianic sources are of help. 34 All these studies can now be based on new
editions of the Lucianic (Antiochene) text in 1-4 Reigns. 35
In conclusion, it is suggested here that the substratum of boc2e 2
contains either the OG translation or any single OG translation. The
non-Lucianic manuscripts contain kaige-Th in two sections in the books
of Reigns, and in three sections they reflect a text which is usually
described as the OG. This suggestion is acceptable for the kaige-Th
sections: the OG is contained in the substratum of boc2e2, while kaigeTh and the second stratum of boc2e2 reflect later corrections of this old
s u b s t r a t u m . 3 6 However, how should one explain the relationship
between boc2e2 and the other manuscripts in the non-kaige sections? It
appears that in these sections we should continue to characterize all
non-Lucianic manuscripts as the OG. But in the instances in which
boc2e2 deviate from the other manuscripts, a different view of the
latter manuscripts is suggested for which two alternatives should be
considered:
1. In his preliminary publication of 4QLXXLev 3 , 37 Skehan has
shown that in many details this text reflects the OG, while all extant
m a n u s c r i p t s have been retouched. This situation s h o w s the
unreliability of the manuscripts of the LXX, especially when they
reflect MT exactly. The situation in the historical books parallels the
problem raised by 4QLXXLev a : whenever the boc 2 e 2 reading is at
variance with MT or renders it freely, the reading found in the
remainder of the manuscripts, as a rule, agrees with MT, and could thus
represent a later revision. In other words, in the non-kaige sections the
substratum of boc2e2 always represents the OG, while the other
manuscripts as a rule reflect the OG, but at times their text may have
been retouched.

34
For example, of the few stylistic changes which Brock assigned to Lucian in his article
mentioned in n. 4, two are already evidenced in La (cf. the translations of  שלוםin 2 Sam
11:7 and of  חיin 2 Sam 11:11).
שי׳
N. Fernández Marcos and J.R. Busto Saiz, El texto antioqueno de la Biblia griega, I-II
(Madrid 1989, 1992); B.A. Taylor, The Lucianic Manuscripts of 1 Reigns, Volume 1, Majority
Text,
Volume 2, Analysis (HSM 50,51; Atlanta, GA 1992,1993).
36
Since b0c2e2 and the other manuscripts of the LXX are genetically interrelated in all
sections of the books of Reigns, it is likely that the kaige-Th revision was based upon the OG
substratum of b0c2e2· However, it has yet to be determined whether this substratum of
boc2e2 was identical to the assumed Vorlage of kaige-Th or whether one should posit two
closely related OG traditions (OG1 and OG^).
37
P.W. Skehan, VTSup 4 (1957) 148-160. Similarly the final publication (DJD IX).

2. It may be suggested that both the boc2e2 reading and the one found in
the other manuscripts represent two parallel OG traditions.
Since the relationship between the readings of boc2e2 and that of the
other manuscripts may, as a rule, be described as that between an
original and its revision, one may prefer the first possibility. However,
at the present stage of knowledge of the proto-Septuagint question it is
h a r d to solve this problem. The substratum of boc2e2 is therefore
characterized as containing either the OG or any OG translation. The
latter possibility allows for the existence of other translations that
might be grouped with the OG while different in some details.
As suggested above, the existence of a proto-Lucianic revision of the
LXX has not been established. It is f u r t h e r suggested that the
s u b s t r a t u m of boc2e2 contains either the OG or any single OG
translation. The correctness of the first suggestion does not hold an
implication for the validity of the second.

APPENDIX
SOME CATEGORIES OF PROTO-LUCIANIC READINGS REFLECTED IN
MANUSCRIPTS BOC2E2 IN REIGNS

1. Proto-Lucianic variants
MT)—the majority of the proto-Lucianic
readings fit into this category.
2 Sam 13:3

MT
4QSam 3
boe2 Syr) ( txt )
B*a2
ga(vid)b A M N re !1 Arm Co Eth Thdt
Jos. Ant. VII, 178
cf. Cross, ״Biblical T e x t , 2 9 4
״

2 Sam 18:2

MT
boz m gc 2 e 2
LXXre11
La v · 2

יונדב
]י[הונתן
' I ωνναθαν
Ίωναδαμ
' I ωναδαβ
1  יωναθης

וישלח דוד
καί έτρίσσευσε Δαυειδ ()וישלש דוד
και άπέστειλεν Δαυειδ
et tripartitum fecit

2. b0C2e2 = La = MT Φ LXX —the historical Lucian could have derived
these readings from the ׳Three ׳or the Hexapla's fifth column, but since
they are reflected in La, they may have been original.
1 Sam 1:6

MT
בעבור הרעמה
boghe2 Chr(vid) διά τό έξουθενεϋν αύτήν
LXX re "
־
La v
quia ad nihilum reputabat earn

2 Kgs 17:21

MT
borc2e2
LXX re "
La c ypr

3. Ancient

קרע
έρράγη
dissipatus

est

doublets

1 Sam 16:14

MT
boc 2 e 2 Syr)
LXXre11
La v

ובעתתו
συνείχεν... καί έπνιγεν αύτόν
έπνιγεν αύτόν
comprehendit

... et soffocabat eum

Cf. further B. Fischer, "Lukian-Lesarten ...", 177.
4. b0c2e2 reflect the OG from which the corrupt text form of the other
manuscripts has developed
1 Sam 9:24

MT

לאמר העם
m

Nabe־osvwyz 8b2 c 2 e 2 txt Syh) m 8 Thdt παρά του λαού
()מאת העם
Β
παρά τούς άλλους
Α
παρά του ανου
b
(acc. to Brooke-McLean)
La = boc2e2
1 Sam 10:2

ΜΤ
bi0c2e2
gv
LXXre11
La b v

בגבול
ëv (τοις) όρίοις
τω όρίω
έν τω ôpei
in finibus

1 Kgs 18:32

MT
oc*2e
bz m gc a 2 ?
dip
LXXre11

תעלה
θααλα
θαλαα
θαλααν
θάλασσαν

5. b0C2e2 contain a translation while the other manuscripts contain a
transliteration
2 Sam 17:29

MT
a m gbgoz m gc 2 e 2 Arm
LXX re״
La b
La v
Clem. Alex. I, 98

)(ושפות בקר
γαλαθηυά μοσχάρια
σαφωθ βοών (or sim.)
vitulos saginatos
lactantes vitulos
μοσχάρια γαλαθηνά

Cf. further B. Fischer, ״Lukian-Lesarten . . . . 1 7 6

,״

6. b0c2e2 add subjects or objects (these additions could reflect variants)
1 Sam 10:23

1 Kgs 21:20

(20:20)

MT
bhoxb2C2e2 Co
LXXre11
La b v
MT
b/0c2e2
LXX re״
La L u c

Σαμουήλ
Samuel
Ήλιας
Helias

Cf. further B. Fischer, "Lukian-Lesarten ...", 176.
7. Contextual additions (these additions could reflect variants)
1 Sam 30:15

ΜΓ
Mbgioybza2c2e2 Arm
LXXre"
La v

1 Sam 9:3

ΜΤ
bdghi0pc2e2

LXXre11
S

—
καί ώμοσεν αΰτώ
—
et iuravit ei David
καί άνέστη Σαούλ καί παρέλα־
ßev ëv τών παιδαρίων του
πατρός αύτου μβτ ' αύτου καί
έπορεύθη ζητείν τάς όνους Κις
τού πατρός αύτου
וקם שאול ואזל ודבר עמה לחד מן
טליא למבעא אענא דאבוהי

8. The internal division of the books of Reigns
The following sources of III Reigns start at 1 Kgs 2:12: boc2e2, MS Vat.
Syr. 162 (cf. A. Rahlfs, Septuaginta-Studien III, 16, n. 1), Josephus, Ant.
Jud. (book VII includes 1 Kgs 1:1—2:11), Diodorus, Theodoret, Syri. Cf.
further A. Rahlfs, ibid., 186 ff.
9. Translation

technique

1 Sam 9:27

MT
b׳b txt oz m 8c 2 e 2 Arm
LXXre11
La b

2 Sam 11:7

MT
boc2e2
LXX re״
La b

1 Sam 4:4

10. Grammatical

MT
boza?c2e2
LXX re״
La b v

(העם

)ב(קצוז
άκρον
μέρος
in loco summo

וישאל דוד( לשלום יואב ולשלום
ולשלום המלחמה
el υγιαίνει  יI ωαβ καί εί υγιαίνει ό
λαός καί εί υγιαίνει δ πόλεμος
εις είρήνην ' I ωαβ καί εις είρήνην
του λαού καί εις είρήνην του πολέμου
rede est Joab et recte est populus et
rede est exercitus belli
ישב הכרבים
ου έπεκάθητο τά Χερουβιμ
καθημένου Χερουβείμ
ubi sedebat in cherubin

changes
 ויבאו...וישתחוו
προσεκύνησαν ... καί έπορεύθησαν
καί προσκυνούσι ... καί πορεύονται
adoraverunt ... abierunt

1 Sam 1:19

ΜΤ
boc2e2
LXX re״
La v

1 Sam 2:25

MT
bozc2e2 Syr) Or Chr
LXX re״
La vC yP r

ואם
έόν δέ
καί έάν
si autem

CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO

THE METHODOLOGY OF TEXTUAL CRITICISM IN JEWISH GREEK
SCRIPTURES, WITH SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE PROBLEMS IN
SAMUEL-KINGS—THE STATE OF THE QUESTION 1
Samuel-Kings have always d r a w n the special attention of scholars
interested in textual problems. In few books does the 'LXX' reflect so
many interesting Hebrew readings, very often superior to MT, as in 1-2
Samuel, and in addition 1-4 Reigns offer the student of the LXX a
wealth of inner-Greek problems.
Interest in 1-4 Reigns increased when the find of 8HevXIIgr d r e w
B a r t h é l e m y ' s a t t e n t i o n to the d i f f e r e n t h a n d s d i s c o v e r e d by
Thackeray in 1^4 Reigns, and when Hebrew manuscripts of Samuel from
Q u m r a n provided Cross with new insights into textual problems of both
the Hebrew and Greek Bible.
The publication of Barthélémy, Dévanciers (1963) and Cross,
"Biblical Text" (1964) inaugurated a new period of understanding of the
problems of the Greek 1-4 Reigns, and of the whole Greek Bible. Both
studies have provided us with a wealth of new data as well as with
stimulating new theories.
Beyond the problems discussed with regard to all the books of the
LXX, the four books of Reigns have raised several major issues, mainly
in the field of recensional activity.
1. The possible distinction of different translation units in 1^1 Reigns
and a description of their character.
2. The relationship between the kaige-Th sections in Reigns and
other witnesses of the kaige-Th group.
3. The characteristic features of the kaige-Th revision.
4. The relationship between Aquila, Symmachus, and kaige-Th.
5. The problem of boc2e2, the Old Greek, Lucian, and proto-Lucian.

1
This paper was presented at a symposium at the SBL congress in Los Angeles in 1971
on "The Methodology of Textual Criticism in Jewish Greek Scriptures, with Special
Attention to the Problems in Samuel-Kings."

6. The relationship between the Greek and Hebrew texts in 1-4
Reigns.
7. The synoptic problem of the Greek texts of 1^1 Reigns and 1-2
Paralipomena.
8. The nature of the sixth column of the Hexapla in 1-4 Reigns.
9. Text and midrash in the third book of Reigns.
1. The unity of 1-4 Reigns
After Thackeray had discovered that different translators were involved in the translation of the prophetical books, 2 his attention was
drawn to 1-4 Reigns where he uncovered a similar pattern. 3 In both
cases Thackeray pointed to manifold Hebrew words, roots and
expressions which are represented differently in two or three sections of
the same book, indicating, according to Thackeray, that different
translators had rendered these sections. In 1 - 4 Reigns, Thackeray
distinguished five such sections, of which the third (βγ) and the fifth
(γδ) were rendered by one translator. Contemporary scholarship is still
much indebted to Thackeray's pioneering studies, at first formulated in
the separate articles mentioned in notes 2-3, and later in a monograph. 4
Thackeray's examples of differences in translation equivalents
between the various sections are, as a rule, correct. His description is
also valuable as it contains many insights, such as his conclusion that
the translator of βγ and γ δ was a faithful translator, close to
Theodotion—Barthélémy went one step further, suggesting that the
two are, in fact, identical.
In his study of 1-4 Reigns, Thackeray noticed important differences
in translation technique between the individual sections of 1-4 Reigns.
He did not pay attention to important agreements between the different
sections, i.e. translation options which are characteristic of the four
books of Reigns. 5 One should be able to uncover such agreements between
the OG sections of Reigns and the OG substratum of the kaige-Th
sections when the text has remained untouched by the kaige-Th
reviser. Since Thackeray did not define any idiosyncratic agreements
between the individual sections of 1^1 Reigns, he did not suggest that
2

"The Greek Translators of Jeremiah," JTS 4 (1902/3) 245-266; "The Greek Translators of
Ezekiel," ibid., 3 9 8 - i l l ; "The Greek Translators of the Prophetical Books," ibid., 578-585.
See also "The Bisection of Books in Primitive Septuaginta Manuscripts," JTS 9 (1907-8) 8898.
3
"The Greek Translators of the Four Books of Kings," JTS 8 (1906-1907) 262-278.
4
The Septuagint and Jewish Worship (Schweich Lectures 1920; London 1923).
5
In Jeremiah, on the other hand, Thackeray noticed some agreements between the two
sections of that book, cf. JTS 4 (1902/1903) 253-254.

the relationship between the different sections is one of translations
and revision. Barthélémy, however, did suggest such a view, and it
therefore appears that his study ought to have investigated the
problem of the agreements in order to establish a relationship of
'source' - ׳revision.׳
By approaching the problem from a completely different angle,
Barthélémy did provide a partial answer to the above-mentioned
problem. By suggesting that kaige-Th revised the tradition embodied
in b o c 2 e 2 and that the latter tradition is the OG, Barthélémy
established the ׳source' - ׳revision' relationship in a different manner.
The same applies to my own suggestion (Τον, ״Lucian )*׳׳that boc 2 e 2 do
not incorporate the OG in a pure form, but that their substratum
contains the OG upon which Lucian's revisions were superimposed.
Most scholars agree that 1 -A Reigns do not form a unity and that the
extant manuscripts are composed of juxtaposed sections of the OG and
kaige-Th. In view of the mentioned complications it is not impossible
that Thackeray's views are still supported by some scholars (see T.
Muraoka, "The Greek Texts of Samuel-Kings: Incomplete Translations
or Recensional Activity?" presented together with the present paper
[see η. 1]).
The attention of scholars has been directed to the question of why
our manuscripts display a mixed text, at times original and at times
revised. Thus, why does section βγ start in the middle of a book (at 2
Sam 11:2 according to Thackeray and Barthélémy) and end at 1 Kgs
2:11, and why does section γδ start at 1 Kings 22 and not at 2 Kings 1?
As for the incipit of section βγ, Thackeray, "Kings," 263, asserted
that it had been purposely omitted by the first translator because of its
contents ('the story of David's sin and the subsequent disasters of his
reign )׳and filled in by a later translator. Barthélémy, Dévanciers, 141,
similarly suggested that kaige-Th retouched only this section because
of his interest in its contents. Shenkel, Chronology, on the other hand,
started section βγ at 2 Sam 10:1, and not at 11:2, on the basis of textual
evidence rather than the contents of the chapters, admitting that ׳the
reason for beginning the KR at 10:1 is not yet apparent' (ibid., 118).
Similarly, no plausible solution has been suggested for the incipit of
section γδ. Thackeray again ascribed the change of text type to
theological factors, while Barthélémy, Dévanciers, 42, followed by
Shenkel, Chronology, 63, suggested that section γδ started at 1 Kings 22
because the LXX inverted the order of the preceding two chapters.
Since previous theories could not explain adequately the alternation
of unrevised and revised sections in the manuscripts of the LXX, it may

be suggested that the phenomenon originated for purely mechanical
reasons. The OG translation of Jewish Scriptures required several
scrolls, and large books like Samuel-Kings were usually not written in a
single scroll (see the Qumran evidence). Supposedly the archetype of
the extant manuscripts of 1-4 Reigns was composed of scrolls consisting
of different text types, 6 probably because the compiler of this
archetype was unable to obtain scrolls of the same type, or was unaware
of their mixture. Various parallels and arguments may be adduced in
support of this suggestion (see Τον, Jeremiah and Baruch, 162).
2. The relationship between the kaige-Th sections in Reigns and other
witnesses of kaige-T/1
Barthélémy, Dévanciers, 47, lists the various members of the kaige-Th
group. The list is very impressive indeed, including, among other
things, the various attestations of Theodotion, 8HevXIIgr, the third
and fifth sections of the 'LXX ׳of Reigns, and the so-called Quinta
column of the Hexapla. The group should probably be called kaige-Th
rather than simply kaige because in antiquity Theodotion's name was
attached to this anonymous revision.
Monographs have been devoted to the different members of this
group. Barthélémy, Dévanciers, 89 ff., offered a start in providing a
detailed study of the βγ sections of Reigns. Subsequently Shenkel,
Chronology described the Greek text of 1 - 2 Kings and O'Connell,
Exodus, investigated Theodotion's revision of Exodus. Among other
things, Shenkel supported Barthélemy's suggestion that the βγ and γδ
sections are part of the kaige-Th. revision. A similar conclusion was
reached by O'Connell with regard to the Theodotionic version of
Exodus chosen because of the relatively large number of attested
readings of Theodotion. W. Bodine, The Greek Text of Judges—
Recensional Devel-opments (HSM 23; Chico, CA, 1980) established
that the Β text of Judges is a member of the kaige-Th group. These
monographs added a wealth of new data and views. Shenkel, for
example, described in extenso the chronological system of MT reflected
in Greek in kaige-Th, as opposed to the Greek system of chronology,
embodied in the OG translation and in the boc2e2 text in the βγ and γδ
sections.
6

2 Reigns was contained in two different scrolls (2 Sam 1:1—10:1; 2 Sam 10:2—1 Kgs
2:11). The Greek 4 Reigns may have started at 1 Kings 22, but it is not impossible that the
division between 3 Reigns and 4 Reigns was determined by the length of the scrolls. For a
similar suggestion, see R.A. Kraft, Gnomon 37 (1965) 282-283.

The various attestations of kaige-Th are presently dispersed, but
Barthélémy believes that all witnesses display one and the same
revision. 7 It is hard to determine whether the group indeed forms a
unity, as Barthélémy claims.
Schmitt, Theodotion (1966) provides data for undermining the
hypothesis that the kaige-Th group forms a homogeneous unit. Since
Schmitt has convincingly demonstrated that the sixth column of the
Hexapla derived from a different source from the so-called Theodotion
translation of Daniel, the kaige-Th group must have been composed of
at least two layers.
3. The characteristic features of k a i g e - T h
As a means of determining the identity of supposed members of the
kaige-Th group, Barthélémy described several translation equivalents
characterizing this group. The most characteristic translation
equivalent of this group is that of  גםwith κ α ί γ ε , explained by
Barthélémy in accordance with the hermeneutical rule of ribbûy ûmi'ut,
׳inclusion and exclusion, ׳which refers to certain Hebrew particles that
are always presumed to include at least one element in addition to the
word(s) mentioned after it. All other characteristic translations of
kaige-Th are also explained by Barthélémy in the light of rabbinical
sayings or hermeneutical traditions, mainly from the Mekhilta, e.g.
the translation of  איש- 'everyone' with άνήρ, אנכיwith εγώ είμι, and the
etymological translation of the roots נצב/יצב. Barthélémy probably
went too far in his desire to explain all renditions of kaige-Th in
accordance with rabbinic exegesis. It may very well be that all the
renditions he discussed—with the possible exception of  גם- καίγε—
simply represent a very literal, root-linked translation technique in
which each Hebrew root is represented by its fixed translation
equivalent. While the translational a p p r o a c h may have been
influenced by certain hermeneutical rules of the Rabbis—cf. rather the
school of Aqiba than the school of Ishmael frequently quoted by
Barthélémy as an illustration for kaige-Th—an attempt to explain all
the characteristic renditions of kaige-Th in accordance with rabbinical
sayings seems far-fetched. Thus, no quotation from rabbinical sources is
needed to explain the stereotyped rendition of  אישwith άνήρ including
those cases in which the Hebrew is used in the sense of 'everyone.'

7
Barthélémy, Dévanciers, 47 mentions, however, a few witnesses to a later revision of the
LXX which is closely related to kaige-Th.

After Barthélemy's list, additional translation equivalents characterizing kaige-Th have been described by Shenkel, Chronology, 13 ff.,
113 ff.; Smith, 8 Grindel, 9 O'Connell, Exodus, 286-291, and Τον, "Transcriptions,"* and "Lucian.""· Earlier studies of Driver, Samuel, iv ff., de
Boer, Schmid, 1 0 Kelly, 11 Gehman, 1 2 and Wevers 1 3 provide general
descriptions of the translation technique of the different sections of 1^4
Reigns.
4. The relationship between Aquila, Symmachus, and

kaige-Th

In two different sections of Dévanciers, Barthélémy refers to the
relationship between Aquila, Symmachus, and kaige-Th. First, he
provided examples of Aquila's dependence upon kaige-Th in the choice
of certain translation equivalents (Dévanciers, 81-88). Secondly,
together with his description of 8FIevXIIgr, Barthélémy describes the
relationship between this scroll (belonging to the kaige-Th group),
Aquila, and Symmachus (pp. 246 ff). He arrives at the conclusion that
Aquila and Symmachus did not revise the OG translation of the Bible,
as expected, but revised kaige-Th. Kaige-Th was thus not simply a
forerunner of Aquila, but provided the very text upon which Aquila and
Symmachus made their improvements. Barthélemy's conclusion thus
explains a feature which has not been dealt with previously: why do
the margins of several LXX manuscripts contain so many readings
common to the 'Three' or two of them? The agreements cannot have been
coincidental, and some kind of close relationship must have existed
between the 'Three.' We now realize that kaige-Th was the source for
both Aquila and Symmachus, and when this source was left unchanged
by these translators, the reading could have been annotated in the
margin of a manuscript as 'the Three.'

8

M. Smith, "Another Criterion for the Kaige Recension," Bib 48 (1967) 443-445.
J.A. Grindel, "Another Characteristic of the kaige Recension: n$}.1 - nikos," CBQ 31 (1969)
499-513.
10
P.A.H. de Boer, Research into the Text of I Samuel 1-XXI (Amsterdam 1938); idem, "I
Samuel XVII. Notes on the Text and the Ancient Versions," OTS 1 (1942) 79-103; idem,
"Research into the Text of I Samuel XVIII-XXXI," OTS 6 (1949) 1-100; J. Schmid,
Septuaginta-geschichtlische Studien ζ. 1. Samuelbuch, unpubl. diss. Kath.-Theol. Fakult. (Breslau
1941).
11
Β.Η. Kelly, The Septuagint Translators of I Samuel and II Samuel 1:1-11:1, unpubl. diss.
Princeton Theological Seminary (Princeton, N.J 1948).
12
H.S. Gehman, "Exegetical Methods Employed by the Greek Translator of I Samuel,"
]AOS 70 (1950) 292-296.
13
!. Wevers, "Principles of Interpretation Guiding the Fourth Translator of the Book of
the Kingdoms," CBQ 14 (1952) 40-56; id., "A Study in the Exegetical Principles Underlying
the Greek Text of 2 Sam 11:2—1 Kings 2:11," CBQ 15 (1953) 30-45.
9

At the time, Barthélemy's conclusions were not completely convincing
since they were based on isolated readings of the ׳Three' which could
not be judged within the context of whole sentences and sections.
However, complete sentences and sections of Theodotion do form the
basis of O'Connell, Exodus which has shown convincingly that Aquila's
revision of that book was based on Th-Exodus. The same can be
demonstrated for 1-4 Reigns since the running text of Aquila, published
by Burkitt, 14 can now be compared with kaige-Th in section γδ. 1 5 The
relationship between the 'Three ׳can further be studied in the
Hexaplaric Psalms fragments published by Mercati. 16
5. Manuscripts b0c2e2, the OG, Lucian, and proto-Lucian
There is no consensus about the nature of boc2e2 in Reigns. This question
is significant for the understanding of
Reigns, its manuscripts, and in
fact, for the whole LXX. While the problem of the nature of boc2e2 is
not limited to the four books of Reigns, it is most obvious in these books.
The present comments are limited to the nature of boc2e2 in the four
books of Reigns, because the evidence found in these books differs from
that in the other books. This limitation is further justified for practical
reasons because the greater part of previous pilot studies on boc2e2 and
the Lucianic problem have been carried out on 1-4 Reigns. All
conclusions reached should be applied to these four books only, with
subsequent investigation determining how far these conclusions are
applicable to other books.
Barthélémy, Dévanciers, not only offered new insights on kaige-Th,
but also dealt in length with the relationship between boc2e2 and the
other manuscripts in the βγ section of Reigns. The second issue was
reopened by Barthélémy. Τον, "Lucian *״describes four positions on this
issue: A. Rahlfs, Lucian's Rezension (1911); Barthélémy, Dévanciers
(1963); Cross, ״Biblical T e x t 1 9 6 4 )
 ; ) ״Τον,  ״L u c i a n 1 9 7 2 )
The nature of the tradition(s) embodied in boc2e2 need to be further
examined, especially with the aid of concordances of those
manuscripts:
1. The nature and quantity of pre-Lucianic elements in b0c2e2-

14

F.C. Burkitt, Fragments of the Books of Kings according to the Translation of Aquila
(Cambridge 1897).
15
Pilot studies performed on the Burkitt text support Barthélemy's assumptions.
16
G. Mercati, Psalterii Hexapli Reliquiae (Vatican 1958); cf. also J. Venetz, Die Quinta des
Psalteriums. Ein Beitrag zur Septuaginta- und Hexaplaforschung (Massorah, Série 1, vol. 2;
Hildesheim 1974).

*)״.

2. A description of the many sources reflecting pre-Lucianic elements.
Each source provides a number of specific problems, e.g. La and 4QSam a .
3. Criteria for isolating the revisional layer of boc2e2 and a description of its nature.
4. The nature of b0c2e2 in the kaige sections (βγ and γδ) as compared
with its nature in the non-kaige sections.
6. The relationship between the Greek and Hebrew texts in 1-4 Reigns
Traditionally, 1-2 Samuel is referred to as the Septuagintal source of
greatest value for the textual criticism of the Hebrew Bible as it
contains a relatively high number of variant readings which are
superior to MT. It also contains valuable material for the literary
criticism of that book, such as the LXX's shorter account of the story of
David and Goliath (see Τον, "Samuel"*). Much important data are
also found in the LXX of 1-2 Kings, especially in manuscripts boc2e2
whose chronological system is preferred by some scholars (see Shenkel,
Chronology; Miller 17 ).
The Qumran manuscripts support some of the emendations previously
suggested. While the studies of Wellhausen, Samuel, Thenius, 1 8 and
Driver, Samuel, have not been superseded, the overall picture of the
value of the LXX for the textual criticism of these books will be
reconsidered in light of the Qumran manuscripts (see Τον, "Qumran"*).
For the question of which text is reflected by 4QSam a , 4QSam b , and
4QSam c , all of which show some form of proximity to the LXX—see
Τον, "Qumran."*
7. The synoptic problem of the Greek texts of 1-4 Reigns and 1-2 Paralipomena
The synoptic problem of the Greek texts in the historical books refers to
the synoptic texts in the so-called 'LXX ׳and in boc2e2, with regard to
their relationship to the Greek and Hebrew texts ad loc. and in the
parallel passage.
Differences between the Greek translations in the parallel sections
cause no surprise since we are faced with different translations of
different Hebrew Vorlagen. Noteworthy are special agreements
17

J.M. Miller, "The Elisha Cycle and the Accounts of the Otnride Wars," JBL 85 (1966)
441-454; "Another Look at the Chronology of the Early Divided Monarchy," JBL 86 (1967)
276-288.
18
O. Thenius, Die Bücher Samuels erklärt (Leipzig 1898).

between the two Greek translations, both in vocabulary and in the
details of the Hebrew text (against MT). It has therefore been
suggested that one of the two translators used the parallel translation,
or that one of the two translations has been secondarily harmonized.
The former opinion is supported by Rehm 1 9 who provided much
plausible evidence that the Greek translator of Chronicles used the OG
of Samuel in the non-kaige sections and the boc2e2 text in the kaige
sections. This shows (see Τον, "Lucian"*) that the Greek translator of
Chronicles always used the OG of Samuel, which, in the kaige sections,
is reflected in the substratum of boc2e2- The latter opinion is reflected in
studies by Gerleman 2 0 and Allen. 21 The problem of the relationship
between the Greek texts of 1-4 Reigns and 1-2 Chronicles needs further
investigation.
A special problem is raised by the harmonistic additions to the
Greek text of Chronicles, adding elements from the parallel passages in
2 Kings. Klein has rightly shown that these additions follow the
He
textual tradition of b0C2e2 in 2 Kings rather than kaige-Th.22
concluded: 'This pre-kaige text, which served as the source for the
Paralipomena supplements, could be either the OG hitherto unknown,
or as seems more likely, the proto-Lucianic recension. 23  ׳Despite Allen's
counter-arguments (n. 21) attempting to demonstrate an inner-Lucianic
harmonization in the parallel texts, it seems that Klein is right in
assuming that the translator of Chronicles used the tradition embodied
in boc2e2 in the kaige section in 2 Kings, which reflects the OG rather
than a proto-Lucianic revision.
In addition to the specific problems mentioned above, the overall
problem of the relationship between the synoptic texts in boc2e2 needs
to be reinvestigated beyond the study by Rehm (n. 19) which demonstrated the close relationship between the ׳Lucianic' parallel texts.

19

M. Rehm, Textkritische Untersuchungen zu den Parallelstellen der Samuel-Königsbücher und
der Chronik (ATAbh 13:3; Münster i. W. 1937) 34ff.
20
G. Gerleman, Studies in the Septuagint II, Chronicles (Lund 1946) 37 ff.; Synoptic Studies in
the Old Testament (Lund 1948) 30 ff.
21
L.C. Allen, "Further Thoughts on an Old Recension of Reigns in Paralipomena," HThR
61 (1968) 483-491.
2
R.W. Klein, Studies in the Greek Text of the Chronicler, unpubl. diss., Harvard University,
Cambridge, MA 1966.
23
R.W. Klein, "New Evidence for an Old Recension of Reigns," HThR 60 (1967) 93-105;
61 (1968) 492-495. The quotation is from HThR 60 (1967) 104.

8. The nature of the sixth column of the Hexapla in 1-4 Reigns
It has been recognized that the Hexapla's sixth column ('Th') in Reigns
βγ is close to boc2e2• For Barthélémy, Dévanciers, 128-136, the sixth
column thus contains the OG, while the other manuscripts in that
section contain the kaige-Th revision. For Cross, "Biblical Text," 295, it
contains the proto-Lucianic revision ׳in relatively pure form. ׳The
nature of the sixth column in Reigns needs to be studied in detail,
especially for sections βγ (described in general terms by Barthélémy,
Devanciers, 142-143) and γδ.
At the same time, renewed attention needs to be directed to the socalled Quinta of 2 Kings for which Burkitt suggested in 1902 that it
contains the OG. 24
9. Text and midrash in the third book of Reigns
The Greek text of 1 Kings differs greatly from its Hebrew counterpart: it
omits parts, adds elements, contains important duplicate translations
(cf. especially 1 Kings 2), its text is differently arranged and its
chronological system differs from that of MT. Gooding has described
these discrepancies, 25 trying to demonstrate that they are not isolated
phenomena, but are part of a deliberate scheme of re-ordering.
Gooding's summarizing article ("Text and Midrash") discusses the
question at which level the changes entered the LXX. He concludes
that the majority of the changes were probably inserted by a reviser of
the LXX: "This revision was probably based, at least in part, on written
Hebrew (or Aramaic) traditions of one kind or another( ׳p. 2). These
traditions may be pinpointed in some cases in rabbinic sources and
Gooding provisionally calls them ׳haggadic midrash.' Gooding's
monograph on 1 Kings (Gooding, Relics) further described the deviating
tradition of the Greek text of 1 Kings. 26

24

F.C. Burkitt, "The So-called Quinta of 4 Kings," Proceedings of the Society of Biblical
Archaeology 24 (1902) 216-219.
25
"Ahab according to the Septuagint," ZA\N 35 (1964) 269-280; "Pedantic Time-tabling
in the 3rd Book of Reigns," VT 15 (1965) 153-166; "The Septuagint's Version of Solomon's
Misconduct," VT 15 (1965) 324-335; "An Impossible Shrine," VT 15 (1965) 405-420;
"Temple Specifications: A Dispute in Logical Arrangement between the MT and the LXX,"
VT 17 (1967) 143-172; "The Septuagint's Rival Version of Jeroboam's Rise to Power," VT 17
(1967) 173-189; "Text-Sequence and Translation-Revision in 3 Reigns IX 10 - X 33," VT 19
(1969) 448-469.
See also Z. Talshir, Vie Alternative Story of the Division of the Kingdom—3 Kingdoms 12:24
a-ζ (Jerusalem Biblical Studies 6; Jerusalem 1993).

The methodological problems and the new facts about 1-4 Reigns have
wide implications for study of the LXX as a whole and for the textual
criticism of the Hebrew Bible:
1. The complexity of the relationship between the various Hebrew
textual traditions and the Greek traditions, with special attention
being paid to the existence of non-MT manuscripts underlying Greek
traditions, is emphasized.
2. An analysis of kaige-Th and boc2e2 further clarifies the growth,
composition, and transmission of the LXX.
3. The alternation of different text types in the Greek manuscripts of
1—4 Reigns underscores the impression that the present collection of LXX
books is an amalgam of different text types, late and early, original
and revised.

CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE

TRANSLITERATIONS OF HEBREW WORDS IN THE GREEK
VERSIONS
A FURTHER CHARACTERISTIC OF THE KAIGE-ΎΗ REVISION?

1. Background
Theories tend to be perpetuated in research, especially in textual
studies. Such perpetuation may be observed in descriptions of the
translation techniques of Theodotion. Both ancient and m o d e r n
presentations of Theodotion stress that Theodotion had m u c h in
c o m m o n with the LXX1 and that he is best characterized by his
tendency to transliterate Hebrew w o r d s instead of translating them.
The latter characterization d e p e n d s chiefly on Field's analysis, 2
which includes a list of 110 transliterations, 3 and is corroborated by a
remark of Jerome's on Isa 19:15.4
It w a s inevitable that the labeling of T h e o d o t i o n as the
transliterator par excellence would influence scholars in their opinions
about transliterations in the LXX. Consider, for example, the theory of
C. Torrey, w h o noted a wealth of transliterations in the LXX of
1

Cf. Swete, Introduction, 43.
Field, Hexapl., xxxix: 'Styli autem proprietas, qua Noster a ceteris interpretibus maxime
differt (my italics, E.T.), mos est ejus voces Hebraeas, etiam eas quarum translatio non ita
difficilis erat, άι6׳ρμηι׳εύτους relinquendi, Graecis tantum characteribus pro Hebraicis
positi.' Field's analysis and terminology were influenced by the description of Theodotion
by B. de Montfaucon, Hexaplorum Origenis quae supensunt (Lipsiae et Lubec 1769) 128-130.
3
C. Torrey, Ezra Studies (Chicago 1910) 69: '... Theodotion's chief characteristic'; Swete,
Introduction, 46 ׳... His chief defect ;׳H.St.J. Thackeray, The Septuagint and Jewish Worship
(London 1921) 14: '... best known for his habit of transliteration ;׳J. A. Montgomery, A
Critical and Exegetical Commentary of the Book of Daniel (Ν. Y. 1927) 40-41; Kahle, Cairo
Geniza, 254-255; Schmitt, Theodotion, 56-59; Jellicoe, SMS, 83. Cf. also the various handbooks
to the text of the Hebrew Bible. For the understanding of this habit of copying information,
it is noteworthy that the number of examples in Field's list (110) is quoted as 90 both by
Swete, Introduction and by Roberts, Text, 125.
4
Theodotio more suo ipsa verba Hebraica posuit chephpha et agmon (P.L. 24, 254C).
Jerome's statement on Theodotion has not influenced the research of recent centuries;
since it has been quoted only by Schmitt, Theodotion, 57, n. 1.
2

Chronicles-Ezra-Nehemiah and therefore concluded that these books
must have been rendered by Theodotion. 5
The number of transliterations listed by Field has impressed many
scholars, but it appears that a good many of them should be removed
from the list:
1. Transliterations that are common to the LXX and Theodotion
versions of a certain verse, especially when they occur passim in the
LXX such as μαναα and αραβα, both of which are attested several times
for Theodotion as well. In some cases the LXX and Theodotion present
different forms of the same transliteration, indicating that the
transliterations might have been made independently.
2. Transliterations occurring in Th-Daniel. It has been shown
convincingly by Schmitt, Theodotion that Theodotion and Th-Dan
cannot be identified as the same individual. As a result, examples for
Theodotion should not be quoted from Th.-Dan (see also n. 31).
3. Collective readings such as α 'θ ״or α 'σ 'θ ' (e.g., Isa 13:22 α ׳σ 'θ '
αμ). Since both Aquila and Symmachus are known to have transliterated Hebrew words, 6 Field should not have included these examples in
his list, even though by using his intuition he may have acted
c o r r e c t l y . 7 Moreover, many collective readings are imprecisely
transmitted. 8
4. Anonymous readings denoted ׳anon. ׳by Field, 9 even though some
readings are not marked as such, e.g. Judg 8:26 σιρώνων (cf. Field and
Brooke-McLean ad loc.).
5
Torrey, Ezra Studies, 66-84. While the theory was already outlined before Torrey
(especially by H. Howorth, see Torrey, ibid., 16), he was the first scholar to develop this
argument in detail and to provide a (highly exaggerated and unclassified) list of
transliterations in Chronicles-Ezra-Nehemiah. Jellicoe, SMS, 290-294, describes Torrey's
thesis in detail. Torrey's views on the transliterations in Chronicles-Ezra-Nehemiah are
contradicted and convincingly refuted by B. Walde, Die Esdrasbücher der Septuaginta,
(Biblische Studien xviii; Freiburg im Breisgau 1913) 37 ff., ׳G. Gerleman, Studies in the
Septuagint, II: Chronicles (Lund 1946) 1-7; R.W. Klein, Studies in the Greek Text of the
Chronicler, unpubl. diss. Harvard University (Cambridge, MA 1966) 311 ff.
For a more moderate view on this issue, see Thackeray, Grammar, 31. Thackeray assumed
that many transliterations in the LXX of Judges-2 Chronicles and 2 Esdras (i.e., the
transliterations only) ׳are probably derived from him (seil. Theodotion).׳
6
Field, Hexapl., xxiii, n. 33; xxxiii n. 16; Reider, Prolegomena, 19-20.
7
Barthélémy, Devanciers, 246-53, 261-265, and O'Connell, Exodus have made it plausible
that Aquila and Symmachus did not revise the Old Greek, but improved upon kaige-Th. If
proved correct, this opinion may pinpoint the origin of many if not most of the collective
readings as kaige-Th.
8
See Reider, Prolegomena, 11-15; P. Katz and J. Ziegler, "Ein Aquila-Index in Vorbereitung," VT 8 (1958) 264-285; Barthélémy, Devanciers, 27 and passim.
9
A few anonymous readings may be attributed to Theodotion in accordance with other
readings by him.

According to our count, Field's original number of 110 transliterations
should thus be reduced to 64. This change in numbers is not drastic, nor is
it a necessary link in our argumentation, because not all the
transliterations of Theodotion have been preserved (see n. 15). It
merely puts in relief the narrowness of the evidence on which Field's
description is based.
2. Theodotion
A second criticism of Field's characterization of Theodotion refers to
the relation between the number of transliterations in Theodotion and
in the LXX. If Theodotion is considered the transliterator par
excellence, the number of transliterations transmitted for Theodotion
should by definition outnumber those of the LXX. However, there is no
basis for such a comparison since the transliterations of the LXX and
their distribution have not been systematically investigated. 10
Attention should be paid to the uneven distribution of the transliterations in the books of the LXX. If transliterations of proper nouns
are excluded (see below), some books (the Torah and the Hagiographa
with the exception of the historical books and Canticles) contain only a
very small number of transliterations or none at all. At the other
extreme stand the books Judges-Chronicles, among which 2 Kings
presents the largest number, 11 30 according to our count (see below).
The number of transliterations in 2 Kings is relatively larger than in
Theodotion. Thus, if the translator of 2 Kings had rendered the whole
Bible, transliterating by the same ratio, his transliterations would
have outnumbered by far those of Theodotion, as far as known, even if
all of Field's 110 examples are upheld. In view of this, Field's claim
that transliterating is characteristic of Theodotion becomes untenable.

10
For some remarks, see Thackeray, Grammar, 31-38; Swete, Introduction, 324-325; F.
Wutz, "Die Bedeutung der Transkriptionen in der LXX," BZ 16 (1924) 193-203, esp. 194;
idem, Die Transkriptionen von der LXX bis zum Hieronymus (Stuttgart 1933). Cf. further Ν.
Simota's (incomplete) list of transliterations, ΑΙ ΑΜΕΤΑΦΡΑΣΤΟΙ ΛΕΞΕΙΣ EN TO ΚΕΙ ΜΕΝΩ
TON 0 ( ׳Salonika 1969), based on HR.
11
This fact has not remained unobserved, see Thackeray, Grammar, 31; A. Rahlfs,
Septuagintastudien III (Göttingen 1911) 85, η. 2; G. Gerleman, Studies, 7; J.W. Wevers,
"Principles of Interpretation Guiding the Fourth Translator of the Book of the Kingdoms (3
K. 22:1-4 K. 25:30)," CBQ 14 (1952) 42-43.
The relatively large number of transliterations in 2 Kings is not justified by the number of
hapax legomena or rare words in that book, since that book does not contain a larger number
of hapax legomena than the other books. Cf. M. Schioessinger, "Hapax Legomena," JE 6
(1904) 226 ff.

It should at least be pointed out that the transliterations of 2 Kings
outnumber those of Theodotion.
In view of the fact that both the LXX of 2 Kings and Theodotion 1 2
contain a remarkable number of transliterations, one wonders whether
the two Greek versions have something in common, and this question
can now be answered in the positive. Barthélémy, Devanciers, 47, and
Shenkel, Chronology proved beyond doubt that the 'LXX' of 1 Kings 222 Kings (Reigns γδ of Thackeray) does not present the Old Greek
translation of Kings, but a subsequent revision which Barthélémy has
called kaige-Th. Transliteration must have been inherent in the
revision technique as understood by this reviser.
3.

Classification

A classification of the types of transliterations of the LXX and
Theodotion helps us to determine why this technique was adopted. The
transliterations may be grouped in four categories, each of which has a
different background:
(1) proper nouns; 13
(2) technical terms; 14
(3) words probably unknown to the translator, which thus remained
untranslated. All these are either hapax legomena or very rare (see
Τον, "Loan-words"*);
(4) Transliterations of common nouns erroneously transliterated as
proper nouns because of the context (such as lists of names, cf., e.g., the
transliteration of  והדברים עתיקיםin 1 Chr 4:22).15
The statistical analysis pertaining to the internal distribution of
these four groups in the LXX and Theodotion is based upon HR on the
one hand, and Field's list of Theodotion's transliterations on the other
hand. Except for transliterations of unknown words, we count the
lexicographical incidence of transliterations and not the actual number
of their occurrences. The transliterations of proper nouns (10 in
ךο
Not all the transliterations of Theodotion have been preserved (the preserved
evidence pertains mainly to Job, Isaiah, and Ezekiel).
13
Personal names, geographic and ethnic names, both single and compound.
14
The majority of these are in the field of religion and architecture or are measures and
weights. Technical terms may occur passim in the LXX (e.g., χερουβειι׳, μαι/αα), or
occasionally (e.g., vaÍe1p[at0c], Judg 13:5, 7; 16:17).
15
The preponderance of such transliterations in 1 Chronicles and 2 Esdras is readily
explained by the fact that these books contain several lists of names.

Theodotion and a very large number in the LXX) is disregarded, because
by their very nature they are a necessary feature of any translation.
The conclusion of the analysis is that in both the LXX and
Theodotion, transliterations of unknown words form the largest group
(LXX: 108; Theodotion: 46; cf. the appendix), followed by transliterations of technical terms (LXX: 39; Theodotion: 8) and by group 4 (16 for
the LXX).
That the largest group of transliterations should be that of unknown
w o r d s 1 6 is compatible with the revisional character of kaige-Th.}7 In
the case of such words, in contradistinction with conjectural renderings
used by the Old Greek translators (see Τον, "Understand"*), the reviser
apparently preferred to retain the original form by leaving the word
untranslated (for examples, see Τον, "Understand"*). In fact, when
comparing Theodotion's transliterations with the renditions he
replaced, one notes that the great majority of these renditions are
translation guesses. 1 8 The practice of transliterating was considered
adequate by revisers who looked for precision 19 , since it left room for
them or for later generations to replace the transliteration 2 0 with a
correct rendition. 21 It is true that this assumption presupposes a rather
16
Our explanation differs from that of Kahle, Cairo Geniza, 254-255 for the
transliterations of Theodotion: 'names of animals, plants, garments and all sorts of technical
terms' which were transliterated because ׳the Greek-speaking Jews were familiar with
such Hebrew words. ׳While this reasoning is correct with regard to technical terms, it does
not adequately account for the transliteration of rare, unknown, or difficult words. Kahle
apparently was unaware that the majority of Theodotion's transliterations represent hapax
legomena or are very rare in the Bible.
17
The relationship between the two main groups of transliterations in Reigns γδ
(unknown words 24: technical terms 6 = 4:1) resembles that between the two groups in the
whole LXX (107:39, that is, approximately 3:1).
18
The transliterations of Reigns γδ (kaige) cannot be compared to the Old Greek
translation of that section because it has not been preserved, nor to the parallel accounts in
Chronicles which lack the majority of sections in which the difficult words occur.
19
The appendix lists for the LXX (a) unknown words which were left untranslated,
and (b) transliterations of unknown words which were probably understood as proper
nouns. For Theodotion no examples of subgroup b could be found. The reason for the
transliteration of words listed in both groups is the same. However, the examples of
subgroup b (5 for 2 Kings) are not indicative of precision on the part of the translators.
That at least some of these transliterations were subsequently replaced by translations
can still be seen from several doublets in the manuscripts of the LXX consisting of a
transliteration and a translation, e.g. Gen 22:13  בסכך-ένφυτιίί σαβεκ. Cf. Τον, "Loanwords"* for further examples; Wutz, Transkriptionen, 54 ff.; Seeligmann, Isaiah, 59.
21
Transliterations of technical terms are, of course, not covered by this explanation.
Their raison d'être differs notably from that of the transliterations of unknown words: the
translator either had difficulty finding an appropriate word in the target language or the
Hebrew term was so well known to his (Jewish) readers that a translation would have
detracted from the quality of his version. Our explanation of the transliterations of

developed linguistic sensitivity on the part of the reviser. But in view
of kaige-Th's root-linked renditions and scrupulous distinctions between
translations (cf. Barthélémy, Devanciers, passim), it is not difficult to
attribute to him the requisite sophistication.
The above description is not meant to imply that all revisers left
unknown words untranslated, or that at the source of the transliteration
of a difficult word there always lies a revision: The reviser of Reigns γδ
(kaige) and Theodotion did not invent this practice, for the technique
had been used previously in the Old Greek translation.
The practice of leaving unknown words untranslated has been shown
to be characteristic of kaige in Reigns γδ and Theodotion (i.e. the notes
referring to the contents of Origen's sixth column). It is probable that
Barthélémy is correct in assuming that the two 2 2 are identical, or,
rather, belonged to the same revisional school. O'Connell, Exodus,
points in the same direction. If this opinion can be corroborated by
further evidence, the practice discussed here can be seen not only as a
common feature of two different revisers, but as a characteristic element
of one and the same revisional school. When used critically, this
criterion may also be applied to other members of the same group. 2 3
External evidence corroborates our findings: Theodotion, with whom
kaige-Th was connected in antiquity, is said (by Jerome, see n. 4) to
have frequently used this practice.
If this line of argument can be sustained, the consensus about
Theodotion's transliterations founded on Field's work is intrinsically
correct, although a reformulation, based upon different evidence, is
required.

unknown words (the majority in the LXX and Theodotion) is not affected by that of the
transliterations of technical terms. The two groups have a different background.
22
I.e. kaige-Reigns γδ and the quotations from Origen's sixth column except for those
books in which "Θ" clearly does not refer to kaige-Th, viz. 2 Sam 11:2-1—Kgs 2:11 and
Dodekapropheton (see Barthélémy, Devanciers, 128-36, 253-60 and Cross, "Biblical Text,"
295).
nra
Using Barthélemy's list of members of this group, we have found transliterations of
unknown words in Theodotion in Job and Jeremiah (both in asterized and non-asterized
passages), Th-Dan (since Theodotion and Th-Dan are not to be identified as one reviser,
the kaige-like revision 8HçvXIIgr also contains one transliteration of an unknown word
( כמריםin Zeph 1:4 = Th ad loc. = kaige 2 Kgs 23:5). It should, however, be stressed that
transliterations do not necessarily point to kaige-Th and that the lack of transliterations
cannot exclude a certain section from belonging to kaige-Th.

APPENDIX
1. Transliterations in the LXX
The following list, based on HR, 24 contains transliterated words that
were apparently unknown to the translators of the LXX. The majority of
the words in the list are hapax legomena or rare words in the Bible
(sometimes rare in a certain book). Some prefixed articles and suffixed
elements appear to be included in the transliteration. Transliterations
which are components of doublets (see n. 20) are denoted ׳d.'
a. Words left untranslated apparently because they were unknown
Gen 22:13
Judg 5:7 A...
Judg 5:16 A...
Judg 5:22 A...
Judg 6:26
Judg 8:7,16
Judg 8:26 A...
ibid.
Judg 9:27 B...
1 Sam 5:4
1 Sam 6:8,11,15
1 Sam 14:6,11,12,15
1 Sam 14:25
1 Sam 20:19, 41
1 Sam 21:8(7)
1 Sam 30:8,15,15, 23
2 Sam 17:19
2 Sam 17:29
1 Kgs 5:25 (11)
1 Kgs 14:28
1 Kgs 19:4
2 Kgs 2:14
2 Kgs 3:4

סבך
פרוון
( משפתיםcontrast v. 15 A)
מדהרות
מעוז
ברקנים
 נטיפותd.
שהדנים
הלולים
 המפתןd.
 הארגו,בארגו
(( מצב)הv. 8) d.
יער
* 25  ארנבd.
נעצר
( גדודLXX:
הרפות
שפות
( מכלתLXX: μαχειρ or sim.)
תא
רתם
אף הוא
נקר

(גדור

24
The evidence is not exhaustive, if only because HR does not list transliterations
reconstructed from Hellenized forms, e.g. Jer 31(38)121  תמרורים- Τίμρωρίμ Spohn] τιμωριαι׳
codd.
 שרer. et verss.
" The word is reconstructed as * ארנבby Driver, Samuel, 167-168 according to the form of
the Greek transliteration (εργαβ, αργαβ). MT has  האבןin 20:19 and  הנגבin 20:41.
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2 Kgs 4:39
(2 Kgs 4:42 Ax
2 Kgs 8:15
2 Kgs 9:13
2 Kgs 10:10
2 Kgs 10:22
2 Kgs 11:8,15
2 Kgs 11:12
2 Kgs 12 passim; 22:5, 6
2 Kgs 15:5
2 Kgs 20:13
2 Kgs 23:5
ibid.
2 Kgs 23:7
2 Kgs 25:12
2 Kgs 25:14 B...
2 Kgs 25:17 fer
ibid.
1 Chr 12:23
1 Chr 15:20
1 Chr 15:21
1 Chr 21:20
1 Chr 26:15,17
1 Chr 28:11 (20)
1 Chr 28:17 A...
1 Chr 29:2
2 Chr 3:16
2 Chr 4:12,13
ibid.
2 Chr 25:18 bis
2 Chr 26:21 (Q)
Esdr 1:9(10); 8:27
Esdr 2:62
Neh 1:1; 7:2
Cant 4:4
Cant 4:14
Cant 5:11
26
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ארת
)כצקלנו
( מכברcf. η. 46)
גרם
אפוא
 מלתחהd. (LXX: μεσθααλ or sim.)
)ה(שדרות
גור
( בדק )הבית2 6
החפשית
נכתה
כמרים
מולות
( בתיםLXX:  ;)?( כתיםcf. η. 46)
( יגביםLXX: )גבים
יעים
( כתרתLXX: χωθαρ)
שבכה
( גדודLXX: )גדור
על עלמות
על השמינית
 מתחבאים27
אספים
( גנוכיוLXX: ζακχω αύτου)
כפורי
שהם
שרשרות
גלות
כתרות
החוח
החפשית
כפורי
מתיחשים
)ה(בירה
תלפיות
אהלות
פו

Cf. 2 Kgs 12:8(9) βδέλυγμα B] AM omnes ße&K.
The translator of 1 Chr 21:20 possibly knew the meaning of the verb, but the syntax of
his translation was so completely different from that of MT that he was unable to translate
the verb adequately and consequently left it untranslated.
27

Amos 1:1
Isa 5:2
Isa 39:2
Jer 7:18; 44(51):19
Jer 8:7
ibid.
Jer 31(38):21
ibid.
Jer 37(44):16
Jer 46(26):15
Jer 52:19
Jer ibid.
(Ezek 1:14 A...
Ezek 27:16
ibid.
Ezek 40, 41 passim
Ezek 40 passim
Ezek 41:8

נקדים

(LXX: (נקרים

שרק
נכתה
כונים
 עגור28וזורר־
חסידה
29
צינים
( תמרוריםcf. η. 24)
חניות
( נסחףLXX: έφυγε ν ό'Ατης(־
( ספותLXX: σαφφωθ; ΜΤ:
(ספים
30
( מזמרותLXX: μασμαρωθ; MT: ( מורקות
)בזק
( כדברLXX:
(כרכר
ראמת
איל

תא
( וראיתיLXX: τό θραελ[?])

b. Translations of unknown or difficult words probably understood as
proper nouns31
Gen 15:2
Gen 35:16; 48:7
Gen 36:24
Gen 50:10,11
Deut 3:5
Josh 11:2; 12:23; 17:11
Judg 1:19
Judg 20:43 B...
Judg 20:48 B...
1 Sam 6:18
1 Sam 15:3
1 Sam 15:8

משק
כברת
ימם
אטד
פרזי
נפות, נפת
ררר32

"ירכב

( מנוחהLXX: (מנוחה
מתם
פרזי
החרמתם
 החריםd.

All manuscripts read άγροΟ doubtlessly resulting from αγουρ, cf. Ziegler, Beiträge, 84.
See J. Ziegler, Beiträge, 85.
30
J. Ziegler, Beiträge, 86.
31
These examples should not be explained as reflecting different interpretations of the
Hebrew. In all these instances the word or immediate context caused difficulties to the
translator who, therefore, avoided the problem by representing the Hebrew as a proper
noun.
32
 רכבwas transliterated as Ρηχαβ because of contextual difficulties.
29

1 Sam 20:20
1 Sam 21:3
1 Sam 23:14, 19; 24:22
1 Sam 24:2
2 Sam 3:12
2 Sam 15:32; 16:1
2 Sam 21:20
1 Kgs 4:11
1 Kgs 15:22
2 Kgs 5:19
2 Kgs 6:8
2 Kgs 12:10(9)
2 Kgs 15:10 B...
2 Kgs 23:11
Neh 3:8
Ps 74(73):15
Zech 14:10
Jer 21:13
Jer 48(31):1, 39
Dan 8:13
1 Chr 4:22

)ל(מטרה
 פלני אלמדd.
3 3
 מצודה,  מ צ ד ו תd
.
יעלים
ונחתו, Q:( תחתיוLXX: θαιλαμ)
( ראשsummit)
מדין, Q:מדון
נפת
אין נקי
כברת
אלמני
 המזבח בימין34
 קבל עם35
פרורים
רקחים
איתן
ראמה
צור
חתה
פלמוני
והדברים עתיקים

2. Theodotion
a. Transliterations of probably unknown words transmitted as Th36
The following list is based on the data provided by Field and is
compiled in accordance with the principles described in the beginning
of this study. 3 7
33

1 Sam 23:14 Μασερεμ Β...; 19 Β... Νεσσαρα, Α... Μεσαρα; 24:23 Β... Μεσσαρα.
The translator transliterated because of contextual difficulties. While B... have a
transliteration of בימין, manuscripts A... contain only a transliteration of
.המזבח
35
Manuscripts bore2 ιεβλααμ =
?יבלעם
36
Theodotion's readings are generally transmitted piecemeal, which leaves us in the
dark as to his rendering of the whole context. As a result, one is unable to ascertain
whether some difficult words, when transliterated, were considered proper nouns, as in
some cases in the LXX (see list l b above). However, the words that were transliterated by
Theodotion, when viewed in their Hebrew context, do not seem to allow for the inclusion
of such a sub-group b.
37
As the fifth column of Origen's Hexapla in Reigns βγ contains kaige-Th, Theodotion's
revision was probably not found in its usual place, viz. the sixth column. Four
transliterations are listed for that column. The same Hebrew words were transliterated also
by kaige-Th (= 'LXX'). However, the Hebrew basis of two of them differed from that of
34

Lev 13:6
Lev 18:23
1 Sam 19:13
1 Sam 26:7
2 Kgs 8:15
2 Kgs 9:13
2 Kgs 11:12
2 Kgs 23:7
Job 8:11
Job 36:30 (sub ®)
Job 37:12 (sub <S>)
Job 39:13 (sub ®)
Am 1:1
Zeph 1:4
Isa 2:20
Isa 3:24
Isa 17:9
ibid.
Isa 19:15
Isa ibid.
Isa 22:15
Isa 22:24 (sub <8>)
Isa 23:13 (sub ®)
Isa 38:14
ibid.
Isa 41:19 (sub <g>); 60:13
ibid.
Isa 43:20
Isa 47:2
Isa 63:3
Isa 64:5(6)
Jer 8:7
Jer 29(36): 17 (sub ®)
Jer 38(45):12 (sub ®)
Jer 52:16

מספחת
תבל
כביר
מעגל
מכבר
גרם
נזר
בתים
אחו
( אורוTh :)אידו
בתחבולתו, Q:( בתחבולתיוTh : έν
θεεβουΧαθωθ)
חסידה
נקדים
כמרים
( חפרפרותMT:  ;לחפר פרותTh: φαρφαρωθ)
פתיגיל
חרש
אמיר
כפה
אגמון
סכן
אגנות
ציים
( סוסTh: )סיס
עגור
תדהר
תאשור
תנים
צמתך
פורה
עדים
חסידה
שערים
מלחים
( יגביםTh: )גבים

kaige-Th: 2 Kgs 23:7 kaige-Th χεττιειμ(ν) = )?( כתים, sixth column βίθθιειμ = MT
2
Kgs 8:15 kaige-Th χαββα Β, αβρα A (=?), sixth column μαχβαρ = MT מכבר. The evidence is
too scanty to be decisive. However, it appears that the sixth column of Reigns γδ, similar to
its counterpart in Reigns βγ, is not identical to kaige-Th of the same section.

Ezek 9:2,11
Ezek 16:10,13
Ezek 27:16
Ezek 27:19
Ezek 27:24
ibid.
ibid.
Ezek 27:27
Ezek 41:13; 42:1
Ezek 44:18
Ezek 46:17

קסת
משי
( נפךTh: αφεκ)
קדה
( מכלליםTh: μαχαλιμ)
( גלומיTh: γαλιμα)
ברמים
בדק
גזרה
יזע
דרור

The following transliterations were not mentioned by Field:
Job 28:18 (sub <8>)
Job 38:32 (sub ®)
Job 39:13 (sub <8>)
Job ibid, (sub ®)
Isa 3:24
Isa 19:7
Jer 44(51):19 (sub Θ)
Ezek 9:2,11; 10:2
Ezek 27:17
Ezek 30:9 (sub <8>)

גביש
מזרות
נעלסה
נצה
מקשה
ערות
( להעצבהTh: καί σοββα)
בדים
פנג
בצים

b. Transliterations of unknown words in Th-Daniel
1:3
4:10,14, 20 (13,17, 23)
8:2, 3, 6
8:13
10:5; 12:6, 7
11:38
11:45
c. Transliterations
readings38
Job 30:4
Isa 5:2
Isa 13:21; 34:14
Isa 40:15
38

Cf. η. 7.

פרתמים
(עיר)ץ
אובל
פלמוני
ברים
מעזים
אפרנו

of unknown words, transmitted as collective

 רתמיםa  ׳ff
 שרקa  ׳ff
 ציים, אייםa V ff (01 λ ) ׳
 דקσ  ׳θ׳

CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR

UNE INSCRIPTION GRECQUE D'ORIGINE SAMARITAINE
TROUVÉE À THESSALONIQUE
En 1968 B. Lifschitz et J. Schiby (L-S) ont publié une inscription
samaritaine en grec et en hébreu, trouvée dans une synagogue de
Thessalonique et composée des trois sections suivantes: 1
1. Deux bénédictions hébraïques écrites en caractères samaritains
(lignes 1 et 15);
2. La , bénédiction des prêtres' (Num 6:22-27) en grec (lignes 2-14);
3. Une dédicace en grec, par u n certain Siricius (lignes 16-20).
Nous nous proposons de discuter le caractère du texte biblique de cette
inscription, au-delà des remarques faites par les éditeurs. Pour ce faire,
nour reproduirons d'abord en colonnes parallèles le texte de l'inscription, tel qui'il a été imprimé par L-S,2 le texte du codex B, accompagné
des variantes, et le texte massorétique (TM). L'ordre des versets dans B,
tel qu'il est présenté ci-dessous, a été modifié pour s'accorder à la fois à
celui d u TM et à celui de l'inscription (voir ci-dessous).
Inscription
καί έ λάλησε ν K(ùpL0)?
μετά Μουση λέγωυ
λάλησου τω 'Ααρών
καί T0ì? υΙοί? αύ[του]
λέγων
οϋτω? εύλογήσ[ετε]

lxxb
καί έλάλησεν κύριο?
πρό? Μωυσήν λέγων
λάλησον 3 Ααρών
και TOI? υιοί? αύτού
λέγων
οϋτω? ευλογήσετε

TMNum 6:22-27
 וידבר יהוה22
אל משה לאמר
 דבר אל אהרן2 3
ואל בניו
לאמר
כה תברכו

1
"Une synagogue samaritaine à Thessalonique," RB 75 (1968) 368-378. L'inscription
avait été antérieurement publiée sans aucun commentaire par S. Pélékidis dans
Πεπραγμένα τοΟ θ διεθνοΰ? ΒυζαντινολογικοΟ ΣυνεδριοΟ (θεσσαλονίκη, 12-19 'Απριλίου
1953), I (Athens 1955) 408. Subséquemment, Lifschitz a de nouveau publié l'inscription
sans aucun changement dans son "Prolegomenon" à J.-B. Frey, Corpus of Jewish
Inscriptions—Jewish Inscriptions from the Third Century B.C. to the Seventh Century A.D. (1936;
repr. New York 1975) 70-75.
2
Pour la disposition précise de l'inscription, le lecteur est renvoyé à LSJ. Nous divisons
le texte en petites unités pour faciliter son étude.

του? υΙού? ' I (σρα)ήλ
είπατε αύτοϋ?
εύλογήσει σε κ(ύριο)?
καί φυλάξει σε
έπιφανεί κ(ύριο)?
τό πρόσωπου αύτοΰ
πρό? σε
καί άγαπήσει σε
έπαρεί κ(ύριο)?
τό πρόσωπου αύτ(ο)υ
πρό? σε
καί ποιήσει σοι εί(ρή)υηυ
καί θήσεται
τό όυομά μου
έπί τού? υιού? ' I (σρα)ήλ
κάγώ εύλογήσω αύτού?

Apparatus

τού? υιού? I σραηλ
λέγοντε? aÙT0ì?b
εύλογήσαι £ σε κύριο?
καί φυλάξαι' 1
έπιφάναι ε κύριο?
τό πρόσωπον αύτοΰ
έπί σέ
καί έλεήσα* σε
έπάραιδ κύριο?
τό πρόσωπον αύτου
έπί σε
καί δωη σοι είρήνην
καί έπιθήσουσιν
τό όνομά μου
έπί τού? υιού?111 σραηλ
καί έγώ κύριο?'
εύλογήσω αύτού?

את בני ישראל
אמור להם
 יברכך יהוה24
וישמרך
 יאר יהוה25
פניו
אליך
ויחנך
 ישא יהוה26
פניו
אליך
וישם לך שלום
 ושמו27
את שמי
על בני ישראל
ואני אברכם

criticus

bw + τω
e Bo Co Chr έπιφανεί
ej πρό? αύτου?
f h Bo Co έλεήσει
η* Bo Co Chr εύλογήσει
Chr ευλογήσει
ο εύλογήση
g Bo Co Chr έπαρεΐ
h
texte Ba2 ] Bo Co Chr φυλάξει σε
F έυ TOI? υιοί?
AFGHMN rell Arm Co Eth La Cyr
dg έπί TOI? υίοί?
<46> Eth c om
Thdt + σε
La comparaison entre ces textes ainsi mis en parallèle appelle les
remarques suivantes qui portent d'abord sur les ressemblances (accords)
entre les deux textes grecs, puis sur leurs différences (désaccords).

a
b
c

On doit noter les accords suivants entre l'inscription et LXXB:
1. Dans les deux textes le tétragramme est représenté cinq fois par
κύριο? (vv. 22, 24, 25, 26, 27). Dans une discussion concernant une source
grecque, qui est peut-être d'origine samaritaine (P. Giessen 13, 19, 22 et
26 contenant des fragments du Deuteronome), nous avons essayé de
montrer que l'usage de cet équivalent pour le tétragramme n'a pas pu
avoir son origine chez les Samaritains, mais qu'il est basé sur le vocabulaire des LXX (cf. Τον, "Pap. Giessen"*).
2. La traduction de  יארdu v. 25 par έπιφαίνω dans les deux textes ne
peut pas être une coïncidence. Cette traduction identique vient

probablement des LXX où  האירest habituellement rendu par (έπι-)
φαίνω. 3
3. Au v. 26, le verbe ( נשאde la locution  )ישא פניםest rendu par
έπιφαίνω. Dans les LXX, les équivalents les plus fréquents de  נשאsont,
par ordre de fréquence, αίρω, λαμβάνω, άναλαμβάνω, et έπαίρω y compris
dans la locution en question 4 et dans l'expression similaire .נשא עינים
4. Dans les vv. 22 et 23,  לאמרest rendu par λέγων et non pas, par
example, par l'infinitif du verbe.
En raison de ces accords, si peu nombreux soient-ils, 5 il paraît
probable que les deux textes aient une base commune; c'est l'indice que
cette inscription fait partie de la tradition des LXX. Cette supposition
peut être renforcée par deux accords supplémentaires, bien que moins
significatifs:
 ברך- εύλογέω (vv. 23, 24, 27), et non pas un verbe parallèle;
 שמר- φυλάσσω (v. 24), i.e. le verbe simple et non pas l'un de ses
composés.
Nous passons maintenant aux différences entre les deux textes. Si nous
avons raison de supposer que l'inscription de Thessalonique se rattache
à la tradition des LXX, les différences entre les deux doivent être le
résultat de révisions et sont ainsi les témoins de cette activité de
révision, à l'intérieur de la tradition textuelle des LXX. Il est suggéré
que l'inscription de Thessalonique, comme les Pap. Giessen, contient une
révision tendant à représenter l'hébreu d'une manière plus précise.
L'argumentation utilisée sera la même que celle mise en oeuvre au sujet
des P. Giessen (cf. Τον, "Pap. Giessen ;*״TCHB, 143-148).
a. L'inscription présente un texte révisé des LXX, plus proche d'un texte
hébreu, parfois différent du TM
v. 23 ' ־ אל אהרןΑαρών LXX ] τώ 'Ααρών inscr. (= mss few des LXX).
L'addition de l'article τω est à interpréter comme représentant 6.אל

3

Le sens du verbe έπιφαΐοω contient un élément de brillance; d'après les dictionnaires
cependant, ce sens est plus manifeste dans le verbe simple. En conséquence, il n'y a pas
lieu de supposer que έπι,φαίνω reflète des formes de la racine
.ראה
4
Cf. 2 Sam 2:22 (αίρω) et Job 11:15 (άναλαμβ(ίνω).
5
Dans des textes plus longs, la base commune à deux traditions doit être établie à partir
d'un plus grand nombre d'accords. Mais dans cette petite inscription on ne doit pas
s'attendre à de nombreux accords.
6
Dans les constructions semblables à celle-ci (λάλησον' Ααρών) l'article est rarement omis
dans les LXX devant le nom propre (voir cependant Exod 6:11 et Lev 6:18 [25]).

v. 23  אמור- λέγοντε? LXX ] είπατε inscr. reflétant peut-être 7.אמרו
vv. 24-26 יברכך, וישמרך, יאר, ויחנך, ישא, וישם. En traduisant ces jussifs, le
traducteur 8 des LXX a utilisé des optatifs aoristes alors que l'inscription a des indicatifs futurs. Du point de vue formel, l'indicatif futur est
une représentation plus stéréotypée de l'hébreu.
v. 25  ויחנך- και έλεήσαι σε LXX ] καί. άγαπήσει σε inscr. L'équivalent
dans les LXX, qui s'explique par l'usage des LXX en ce qui concerne la
racine 9, חנןne rend pas bien le sens de l'hébreu. En conséquence, έλεέω
(LXX) est remplacé par άγαπάω. Lifschitz, "Prolegomenon" (cf. η. 1) 74
justifie la possibilité que άγαπάω soit linguistiquement approprié.
v. 27  ושמו- καί έπιθησουσιν LXX ] καί θήσεται inscr. Les LXX reflètent
le TM. Au contraire, la leçon utilisée par l'inscription peut refléter une
variante )ו(ישם את שמי. Elle pourrait aussi bien être le résultat d'une
modification du traducteur grec: substitution d'une forme passive à une
forme active du verbe, pour faciliter le passage du v. 26 au v. 27.
v. 27 κύριο? LXX ] Comme le TM, l'inscription omet ce mot. 10
On peut encore ajouter les deux points suivants:
L'ordre des versets dans les LXX est: 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 24. L'inscription, au contraire, reproduit l'ordre du TM, ordre qui se trouve aussi dans
plusieurs témoins des LXX qui ont été harmonisés avec le TM: Gckquxy a?
Bo w Co Eth c . L'ordre des versets dans l'inscription s'expli-que, soit par
une révision destinée à plus de conformité au TM, soit parce qu'elle
dépend d'une tradition attestée par les témoins mentionnés ci-dessus. La
première possibilité semble probable, mais l'autre ne peut être ni
prouvé ni réfutée.
v. 24  וישמרך- και φυλάξαι Ba2 ] καί φυλάξει σε inscr. La leçon de
l'inscription, conforme à la majorité des témoins des LXX, peut être
ך
Cf. d'autres traductions anciennes qui utilisent aussi un impératif ou une forme
similaire.
8
D'après Brooke-McLean, quelques manuscrits des LXX offrent des parallèles avec cette
inscription; voir les variantes indiquées au-dessous de notre tableau synoptique.
9
Dans la Bible les formes de la racine  חנןsignifient à la fois 'être gracieux' et 'avoir pitié.'
Pour ce dernier sens, έλεέω et οίκτίρω sont les équivalents normaux dans les LXX (p. ex. Ps
37 (38):21,26; Prov 14:31). Toutefois, ces équivalents sont employés d'une manière impropre
pour tous les sens de חנן: ainsi par exemple dans Gen 33:5 où ήλέησει ׳rend mal le sens de
l'hébreu, comme dans le verset que nous examinons où l'impropriété est peut-être moins
patente. Des traductions similaires se retrouvent tout au long des versions araméennes
(רחם, חוס,)רתי.
10
L'addition de κύριος• dans les LXX a pu être causée par le contexte. Dans ces versets,
Dieu apparaît quatre fois à la troisème personne, alors que Dieu à la première personne est
utilisé seulement ici: le traducteur a peut-être voulu insister sur le fait que c'est bien Dieu
qui est le sujet du verbe ׳bénir. ׳Voir cependant Frankel, Einfluss, 178, qui a suggéré que ce
κύριο? additionel reflète un tetragramme abrégé ' יdont l'origine serait, dans ce verset, une
dittographie de la finale du mot précédent אני.

basée soit sur ces manuscrits, soit sur le texte plus court attesté par Ba2
auquel cas le pronom aurait être ajouté dans l'inscription. La leçon courte
semble plus originale, car le traducteur aurait probablement considéré
comme inutile et inélégant de répéter le pronom complément σε après
εύλογήσαι σε κύριο? και φυλάξαι.
b. L'inscription remplace des mots des LXX par des synonymes
Les réviseurs des LXX ont souvent remplacés des mots par d'autres qu'ils
ont trouvé préférables, pour une raison ou une autre. Pour nous, ces
traductions modifiées peuvent ne pas toujours apparaître comme des
reproductions plus fidèles de l'hébreu, mais le réviseur avait
probablement ses objectifs propres. Voici trois exemples de ces révisionssubstitutions:
v. 22  אל- πρό? LXX ] μετά inscr. 11
v. 25  אליך- έπί σε LXX ] πρό? σε inscr.
v. 27  וישם- καί δώη LXX ] καί ποιήσει inscr. Ces deux verbes grecques
servent aussi à rendre le même verbe hébreu dans d'autres passages des
LXX.
En conclusion, on peut suggérer que l'inscription samaritaine trouvée à
Thessalonique fait partie de la tradition des LXX et qu'elle représente
une révision de cette tradition. 12 La situation et le caractère que nous
croyons devoir reconnaître à cette inscription sont donc assez
comparables à ceux des Pap. Giessen (cf. Τον, "Pap. Giessen"*). 13

11
Dans les LXX, λαλέω μετά traduit habituellement  דבר את/  דבר עםet seulement une
fois ( דבר אלEzek 3:10). Cf. Helbing, Kasussyntax, 239.
12
Lifschitz, "Prolegomenon" (voir n. 1) 74 a également souligné la fidélité à l'hébreu de
l'inscription. Dans cette seconde édition de l'inscription, Lifschitz (1975) a charactérisé
l'inscription comme provenant d'une tradition indépendante des LXX. D'après Lifschitz,
l'inscription réflète une traduction samaritaine indépendante de la Bible hébreu. Mon
article original (1974) n'est pas cité par Lifschitz.
13
Dans l'état actuel de la recherche, il est impossible de déterminer la relation précise de
notre inscription avec ce qu'on appelle le Σαμαρειτικόν, parce que la nature exacte de ce
dernier n'a pas encore été établie. L'un de ses traits caractéristiques a cependant été bien
illustré par S. Kohn, MGWJ 38 (1893-1894) 1-7, 49-67 qui a montré que plusieurs des
fragments du Σαμαρειτικόν dérivent du T S a m et non de leur texte hébreu. Selon ce critère,
l'inscription de Thessalonique ne devrait pas être considérée comme parallèle au
Σαμαρειτικόι/: les éditions existantes du T S a m montrent plusieurs différences entre T S a m
et l'inscription de Thessalonique.

CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE

THE RELATION BETWEEN THE GREEK VERSIONS OF BARUCH
A N D DANIEL

As early as 1879, J.J. Kneucker provided detailed proof that at least the
first part of Baruch (1:1-3:8) w a s originally written in H e b r e w . 1
Kneucker also published his own reconstruction of the original text of
the whole of Baruch. 2
Several scholars recognized that the author of the Hebrew book of
Baruch frequently quoted from the books of Jeremiah and Daniel. The
Greek text of Baruch is also closely related to the Greek texts of
Jeremiah and Daniel. This close relationship between the Greek texts
of Baruch and Jeremiah has been explained in various ways, ranging
from imitation of the language of Jeremiah by the Greek translator of
Baruch to identity of translators. The present paper focuses on the
relation b e t w e e n the two Greek texts of Daniel and the Greek
translation of Baruch.
Various scholars have pointed out that the Hebrew Vorlage of the
prayer of repentance in Bar 1:15-2:19 is an elaboration of Dan 9:5-19. 3 It
has also been recognized that the Greek translation of Baruch is closely
related to one of the two translations of Daniel, that of Th(eodotion),
because in several instances the latter concurs with Baruch against
Daniel-LXX. 4 These agreements between Baruch and Daniel-Th were
1

Das Buch Baruch (Leipzig 1879) 20 ff.
Pp. 351 ff. See also the present author's reconstruction The Book of Baruch Also Called I
Baruch (Greek and Hebrew) (TS 8, Pseudepigrapha Series 6; Missoula, MT 1975).
3
See, e.g., Eissfeldt, Introduction, 593 and especially B.N. Wambacq, "Les prières de
Baruch (1,15-2,19) et de Daniel (9,5-19)," Bib 40 (1959) 463-475. The agreement between
the two texts is so striking (see Wambacq, ibid., in detail), that immediate literary
dependence is highly probable. With Wambacq we assume that the Hebrew Vorlage of
Baruch elaborated upon Daniel, but the reverse assumption is not impossible. For our
purpose the exact direction of dependence need not be determined. It is not impossible
that Baruch relied on a text similar to Daniel, but such a text has not been preserved.
4
J. Gwynn, "Theodotion" in W. Smith and H. Wace (eds.), A Dictionary of Christian
Biography (London 1887) IV, 976, was the first scholar to draw attention to Baruch's
2

taken by scholars as additional proof of the existence of a so-called
'proto-Theodotion ׳translation: the historical Theodotion presumably
lived in the second century CE—certainly after the time of the
composition of Daniel and Baruch as well as their Greek translations—
but scholars have discovered several quotations of 'Theodotion ׳from
Daniel and other books of the Bible in sources antedating the time of
the historical Theodotion. 5
The proto-Theodotionic problem has been much discussed in past
generations, and ever since the 1963 publication of Barthélémy,
Devanciers that discussion has been revived. It is now evident that the
enigmatic proto-Theodotion is none other than the kaige-Th revision,
which in antiquity was ascribed to the historical Theodotion, and
probably preceded the turn of the era. 6
The present study attempts to show that some agreements exist
between Baruch and Daniel-Th (differing from Daniel-LXX), but most
(if not all) of them have no bearing upon the nature of the relationship
between Baruch and Th-Daniel and are, in a way, coincidental. Thus
the below-mentioned agreements cannot be taken as proof of the
existence of a proto-Theodotionic translation or, for that matter, of
Baruch's use of kaige-Th. This shows that in unraveling the web of
relationships between different translations one should beware not to
determine interdependence on the basis of superficial resemblances
only.
In order to clarify the relationship between the translations of
Baruch, Daniel-LXX and Daniel-Th, their renderings of the same

dependence upon Daniel-Th. He was followed by T. André, Les Apocryphes de l'Ancien
Testament (Florence 1903) 251; E. Schürer, ThLZ 29 (1904) 254-256; O.C. Whitehouse apud
R.H. Charles (ed.), The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament (Oxford 1913) I,
574; Swete, Introduction, 48; H.St.J. Thackeray apud C. Gore, A New Commentary on Holy
Scripture (London 1928) Π, 105; Jellicoe, SMS, 88, 93; A. Bludau, "Die Apocalypse und
Theodotions Danielübersetzung," Theologische Quartalschrift 79 (1897) 18 was undecided
whether Baruch depended upon Daniel-Th or vice versa. A similar opinion has been
expressed by Schmitt, Theodotion, 13-14.
In contrast to these scholars, Kneucker, Baruch, 82 felt that the two translations were
independent. However, Kneucker did not submit the problem to a detailed investigation.
Nor did J.A. Montgomery, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book of Daniel
(Edinburgh 1927) 50, who expressed a similar opinion. However, his view is based upon
incorrect arguments, since nearly all the differences he noted resulted from different
Vorlagen (see n. 7, below).
5
For a convenient summary of the evidence relating to proto-Theodotion, see Schmitt,
Theodotion, 11 ff.
6
See Barthélémy, Devanciers, 167 and Cross, ALQ, 171, n. 13.

Hebrew word are classified in the analysis below. 7 In the course of this
classification, only major variants are noted. In the examples to be
mentioned below, our reconstruction differs only once from that of
Kneucker. 8
1. Baruch = Daniel-LXX * Daniel-Th9
1.

 שמעBar 1:18 =

2.

 ככתובBar 2:2

3.

=

 נקראBar 2:15 =

Dan-LXX 9:10
Dan-Th 9:10
Dan-LXX 9:13
Dan-Th 9:13
Dan-LXX 9:18
Dan-Th 9:18

ακούω
εΙσακούω 10
κατά τά γεγραμμέυα
καθώς· γέγραπται
έπεκλήθη 11
έττικέκΧηται.

Neither the agreements nor the differences are of special importance
since the synonymous renderings 12 recur passim in the LXX.
2. Baruch = Daniel-Th * Daniel-LXX
a. Synonymous

7

renderings

 תחתBar 2:2

=

 שקדBar 2:9

=

 שמעBar 2:14

=

 שמעBar 2:16

=

Dan-Th 9:12
Dan-LXX
Dan-Th 9:14
Dan-LXX
Dan-Th 9:17
Dan-LXX
Dan-Th 9:18
Dan-LXX

ύποκάτω
υπό
γρηγορεω
άγρυπνεω
είσακούω
έπακούω
ακούω
έπακούω

Agreements or disagreements which resulted from differences in Vorlagen, both extant
and assumed (e.g., Bar 2:14 = Dan-Th 9:17 ?νεκέν σου = Dan-LXX ίνεκει ׳τώι ׳δούλων σου)
belong to a different level of discussion.
8
In item (2) Kneucker reconstructed .כאשר כתוב
9
 עברis uniformly rendered by παΐς· in Baruch (4 x) and Daniel-LXX (11 x). Daniel-Th, on
the other hand, most likely distinguished between the religious use of  =( עבדδοϋ\ος 6x;
10:17 παΐ?), and the non-religious use (παί? 5 χ). This example is not listed since the
Hebrew of Baruch does not contain examples of the non-religious use of
10
For additional examples of the interchange between the simplex οίάκούω and this
compositum, see Helbing, Kassussyntax, 154.
Manuscripts A... of Baruch read έπικέκληται..
12
Two renderings are 'synonymous' when they are found concurrently in the LXX,
without any grammatical or contextual condition determining the occurrence of one
rather than the other. Many of these renderings appear elsewhere as variants in the
manuscripts of the LXX. Generally the Greek words themselves are also synonymous.

Neither the agreements nor the differences are of special importance
since the synonymous renderings recur passim in the LXX.
b. Baruch = Daniel-Th Φ Daniel-LXX
8.

( כדום הזהBar 1:15; =
2:11

(rare or hapax renderings)

Dan-Th 9:7, 15 ως (ή ήμέρα αύτή)
Dan-LXX 9:7, 15 κατά (την ήμέραν
ταύτην)

The kaph in  כ)ה(יום הזהis in the LXX rendered almost exclusively by ώς
and rarely by other prepositions. 13
9.

 שרBar 1:16

=

Dan-Th 9:8
Dan-LXX 9:8

10.

 הלךBar 1:18

=

Dan-Th 9:10
Dan-LXX 9:10

11.

 דבריו/ Bar 2:1
Q  דברוλόγο? (= Q)

=

Dan-Th 9:12
Dan-LXX 9:12

12.

 תורהBar 2:2

=

Dan-Th 9:13
Dan-LXX 9:13

13.

 חלהBar 2:8

=

Dan-Th 9:13
Dan-LXX 9:13

13

ώσπερ (1 χ), ώσεί (1 χ), καθώ? (2 χ), κατά (1 χ).

άρχων (9:6,8; 11:5)
8uváa^?-1imited
to Daniel
πορεύομαι
κατακολουθέω—a
hapax rendering
and a very rare
word in the LXX (2
χ in the canonical
books and 3 χ in the
deuterocanonical
books).
λόγοι (= Κ)
προστάγματα—an
uncommon equivaient, occurring
especially in DanLXX.
νόμο?
διαθήκη-a hapax
rendering in the
LXX.
δέομαι
έκ£ητέω-8 hapax
rendering in the
LXX.

 אדניBar 2:11,
12,14

=

Dan-Th 9:15,
16,17
Dan-LXX 9:15,
16,17

κύριε
δέσττοτα-elsewhere
five times in the
LXX.

Daniel-LXX presents a very free translation and therefore it causes no
surprise that its renderings mentioned above are very rare or
unparalleled elsewhere in Greek Scripture. On the other hand, the
renderings which are common to Daniel-Th and Baruch recur passim in
the LXX. Thus the agreements between the two are mere 'optical
illusions.'
c. Bar = Dan-Th (stereotyped) Φ Dan-LXX
15.

לפני

Bar 1:18

=

 באה עלינוBar 2:7

=

'.

 אשר הוצאתBar 2:11

=
=

׳.

 הטהBar 2:16
( אונך...)
 כי לאBar 2:19

=

Dan-Th 9:10
Dan-LXX
Dan-Th 9:13
Dan-LXX
Dan-Th 9:15
Dan-LXX
Dan-Th 9:18
Dan-LXX
Dan-Th 9:18
Dan-LXX

κατά πρόσωπον
ένώπιον 14
ήλθεν έφ'ήμά?
έπήλθεν ήμίν
ο? εξήγαγε?
ό έξαγαγών
κλίνον (...τό ου? σου)
πρόσχε? (...τό ου? σου)
ότι ούκ
ού γάρ

Stereotyped renderings are not exclusively characteristic of Baruch and
Daniel-Th. Therefore they do not indicate any special relationship
between the two versions. Both translators show a tendency towards
literalness which in the cases discussed sets them apart from DanielLXX.
3. Baruch Φ Daniel-Th = Daniel-LXX

20.  לנו בשת הפניםBar 1:15 (=
2:615)
14

ήμΐν δε (ή) αίσχύνη τών
προσώπων16

For the differences between the Vorlagen of Baruch = Daniel-Th κατά πρόσωπον ήμών
and Daniel-LXX ένώπι,ον Μωση καί ήμών, see η. 7.
15
Bar 2:6 ήμίν δέ ... ή αίσχύνη τών προσώπων.
16
An investigation of the rendering  פנים- πρόσωπα in the LXX does not justify the
assumption that the LXX translators used the plural form of πρόσωπον to conform with the
ending of פנים. It rather seems that the translators sometimes adapted the form of

Dan-LXX 9:7
21.

שפט

22.

צדקות

23.

לפניך

=

Dan-Th

Bar 2:1
Dan-LXX 9:12 =
Bar 2:19

Dan-Th

Dan-LXX 9:18 =
Bar 2:19
Dan-LXX 9:18 =

Dan-Th
Dan-Th

ήμίυ (ή) αισχύνη τού
προσώπου
δικαστή?
κριτή?
δικαιώματα—very
rare (cf. 2:12, 17).
δικαιοσύυαι
κατά πρόσωπόυ σου
έυώπιόυ σου

Baruch's rendering is the more stereotyped reflection of the Hebrew. The same
rendering recurs in Bar 1:18 (= Dan-Th 9:10 contra Daniel-LXX) and 2:10.
Neither the agreement between Daniel-Th and Daniel-LXX nor
their disagreement with Baruch are of importance.
4. Baruch * Daniel-Th * Daniel-LXX
a. General
24.

0)לישבי
ירושלם

Bar 1:15
Dan-LXX 9:7
Dan-Th 9:7

τοί? κατοικουσιυ
Ιερουσαλήμ
καθημέυοι? èv
Iερουσαλημ
τοί? έυοικοΰσιν 17 έυ
Iερουσαλημ

The three renderings are synonymous. The lack of έυ in Baruch follows the
Hebrew. 18
25.

סור

Bar 1:19
Dan-LXX 9:11
Dan-Th 9:11

έσχεδιά£ομευ
άττέστησαυ
έξέκλιναυ

σχεδιάζω occurs only here in the LXX. άφίστημι and έκκλίνω also render this
verb elsewhere in the LXX.
26.

נעשתה

Bar 2:2
Dan-LXX 9:12
Dan-Th 9:12

έποιήθη
εγευήθη
γέγουευ

πρόσωπον to the plural noun or pronoun with which it was connected. Thus the plural
form of the noun in Baruch seems to have resulted from harmonization with the plural

ήμΐν.
17 A'L '... κατοικοϋσιν.
18

See Helbing, Kassussyntax, 74-75.

27.

 נעשתהBar 2:2
Dan-•LXX 9:12
Dan-•Th 9:12

28.

 כאשרBar 2:2
Dan-•LXX 9:12
Dan-•Th 9:12

έποίησεν (έποιήθη
AQV...)
έγενήθη
τά γενόμενα
(γεγραμμένα A'Q1*1)
καθά
καθότι
κατά

b. Baruch shows the same tendency towards literalness as Daniel-Th
29.

30.

31.

 לאיש יהודהBar 1:15
Dan-LXX 9:7
Dan-Th 9:7
 מעשיוBar 2:9
Dan-LXX
9:14
Dan-Th 9:14
 מפילים תחנונינוBar 2:19
Dan-LXX
9:18
Dan-Th 9:18

άνθρώπω I ουδα
άνθρωποι? I ουδα
άνδρί Ιούδα
τά έργα αύτου
όσα âv ποιήση
τήν ποίησιν αύτοΰ
καταβάλλομεν τόν έλεον ήμών
δεόμεθα έν ταίς• προσευχαί? ήμών
|ϊ>ιπτουμεν τόν οίκτιρμόν ήμών

The differences noted between the three translations listed in section a
are not significant. Those mentioned in section b show that Baruch and
Daniel-Th provided different literal renderings, while Daniel-LXX
rendered the Hebrew freely (see especially item 31).
The renderings mentioned above indicate no relationship of
dependence between Baruch and either Daniel-Th or Daniel-LXX. The
differences between Baruch and Daniel-Th = Daniel-LXX (group 3) and
those between all three translations (group 4) are immaterial. One may
also disregard insignificant agreements between Baruch and DanielLXX (group 1) and agreements between Baruch and Daniel-Th when
their rendering is synonymous to Daniel-LXX (group 2a).
Literal renderings (group 2c) probably constitute the key for the
understanding of the relatively numerous agreements between Baruch
and Daniel-Th. None of these is characteristic of Baruch and DanielTh only, and thus no interrelationship between the two need be
postulated. Rather, their shared tendency towards literalness caused
many of their renderings to be identical, as opposed to those of Daniel-

LXX (groups 2b and 2c). That Baruch and Daniel-Th were two different
literal translators is further corroborated by:
1) group 4b, showing that Baruch and Daniel-Th provide different
literal renderings, while Daniel-LXX rendered the Hebrew freely
(especially item 31);
2) items 23 and 24.
In addition, other data show that both Daniel-Th 19 and Bar 1:1—3:8 as
a whole reflect revisions of an original Greek text towards a more
precise representation of the Hebrew. It seems that the resemblances
between Daniel-Th and Baruch are superficial and have no bearing
upon the proto-Theodotionic problem.
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See Montgomery, Daniel, 46-50 and Schmitt, Daniel, 11-16. Moreover, Daniel-Th
belonged to the kaige-Th recension; cf. Barthélémy, Devanciers, 47; Cross, "History of the
Biblical Text," 283; P. Grelot, "Les versions grecques de Daniel," Bib 47 (1966) 381-402.

CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX
THE TEXTUAL HISTORY OF THE SONG OF DEBORAH IN THE A
TEXT OF THE SEPTUAGINT

The main possibilities for explaining the relationship between
manuscripts A... and B... (hereafter: the A text and Β text) in Judges
have been explored, 1 but to date no conclusive evidence has been
produced for any of the suggested theories. One may nevertheless speak
of a common opinion, namely, that the A text is closer to the original
translation than the Β text, and that the Β text incorporates an early
revision of the original translation. This view has been supported by D.
Barthélémy who included the Β text in the kaige-Th group. 2
Even if the A text reflects the original translation of Judges, it
should not be considered as reflecting the OG in a pure form because it
contains various doublets as well as interpolations from the Β text and
from the Hexapla. 3 The latter phenomenon is rather frequent, 4 but its
correct interpretation must await the analysis of the nature of the Β
text. 5
1

For a summary, see Jellicoe, SMS, 280-283.
Barthélémy, Devanciers, 47; see further R.G. Boling, Judges (AB; Garden City, New York
1975) 297-301. Barthélemy's conclusions are supported by W.R. Bodine, The Greek Text of
Judges—Recensional Developments (HSM 23; Chico, CA 1980).
3
See especially J. Schreiner, Septuaginta-Massora des Buches der Richter (Roma 1957)
passim; id., "Textformen und Urtext des Deboraliedes in der Septuaginta," Bib 42 (1961)
173-200; "Zum B-Text des griechischen Canticum Deborae," ibid., 333-358.
4
Examples were provided for the Song of Deborah by J. Schreiner, Bib 42 (1961) 346-348;
A.-S. Badillos, "Tradiciôn griega y texto hebreo del Canto de Débora (Jue 5)," Sefarad 33
(1973) 251-252; and for the whole book, A. Schulte, De restitutione atque indole genuinae
versionis graecae in libro Judicum (Leipzig 1889) 18-27 (some 200 readings of  ׳Θ " in the A
text); O. Pretzl, "Septuagintaprobleme im Buch der Richter," Bib 7 (1926) 233-269, 353-383;
C.M. Cooper, "Theodotion's Influence on the Alexandrian Text of Judges," JBL 67 (1948)
63-68; I. Soisalon-Soininen, Die Textformen der Septuaginta-Übersetzung des Richterbuches
(AASF Β 72,1; Helsinki 1951) 106-109. See further A.V. Billen, "The Hexaplaric Element in
the LXX Version of Judges," JTS 43 (1942) 12-19.
5
If the Β text reflects kaige-Th, 'Θ' either reflects an alternative tradition of Theodotion
or a completely different text. The same problem obtains with regard to the fifth column
(0 )׳of the Hexapla. Similar problems with regard to the nature of 'Θ' in the sections
ascribed to kaige-Th in Samuel-Kings have been discussed often.
2

Within the complicated text history of the Greek texts of Judges, the
text of the Song of Deborah suffered more than any other chapter
probably because of its wide (separate?) diffusion and possible liturgical use. 6 The complicated nature of the textual history of the A text
of Judges is illustrated here through examples of transpositions and
especially of 'remote doublets. ׳The number of such phenomena in the A
text is relatively large so that a detailed discussion is in order.
We understand a 'remote doublet' to be a double translation, one of
whose elements is transmitted in a completely different place. 7 The
nature of such remote doublets is illustrated first by v. 14 A...:
aa
β
ba
β
γ

λαό? Εφροαμ έτιμωρήσατο αύτού?
έν κοιλάδι άδελφού σου Βενιαμίν έν λαοί? σου
έξ έμού Μαχιρ κατέβησαυ έξερευνώντε?
καί έκ Ζαβουλων κύριο? έττολέμει μοι έν δυνατοί?
έκείθεν έν σκήπτρω ένισχύοντο? ήγήσεω?

The Greek translation raises various critical problems vis-à-vis MT; in
those places in which it does not reflect MT, its underlying Hebrew
readings either derived from MT or vice versa:
έτιμωρήσατο αύτού?
έν κοιλάδι
άδελφού σου
έξερευνώντε?
έκεΐθεν

־
־
-

שרשם
בעמק
אחיך
חקר
משם

ΜΤ
ΜΤ
ΜΤ
ΜΤ
ΜΤ

שרשם
בעמלק
אחריך
מחקקים
משכים

Lines baß in the LXX may be translated as following:
a
β

From me, Machir, searchers went down
and from Zaboulon God fought for me against (amongst) the mighty
ones.

The meaning of stichs bß is unclear, but the problem is made easier
when we realize that the words κύριο? έττολέμει μοι έν δυυατοϊ? have
been transmitted in the wrong place because these words reflect the
beginning of the previous verse (13) ה' ירד לי בגבורים. In the translation
doublet in 14bß,  ירדis derived by metathesis from the root דר, used in
Syriac as 'to fight.' Thus the original text of v. 14b probably read καί έκ

6

Thus J. Schreiner, Bib 42 (1961) 333 ff.; B. Lindars, JTS N.S. 22 (1971) 5.
The two components of a (translation) doublet may occur in juxtaposition or one
element may occur at the end of the sentence, as it were as an appendix, see S. Talmon,
"Double Readings in the Massoretic Text," Textus 1 (1960) 144-184; Z. Talshir, "Double
Translations in the Septuagint," in: Cox, VI Congress, 21-63. The uncoordinated occurrence
of the components of the doublets to be mentioned below is rather exceptional.
7

Ζαβουλων έκείθεν έν σκήπτρω (and in Zaboulon from there with the
sceptre). In this phrase έκείθεν reflects a variant  משםcorrupted from
( משכ)י(םnote further the variant  בשכםunderlying in Sychem of La).
There is little doubt that κύριο?—δυνατοί? reflect 13b ה׳—בגבורים,
but it cannot be determined why this half-verse was transmitted in the
middle of v. 14. One is therefore left with the assumption of textual
corruption, that is, one component of the translation doublet was
transmitted in the wrong place. These additional words form exactly
one line in codex A 8 which may have been transposed erroneously as a
whole. V. 14bß thus forms a second translation of v. 13b with which it
may be compared:
יהוה
ירד
לי
בנבורים
13 κύριε
ταπείνωσόν μοι
τού? Ισχυροτέρου? (μου)
14 κύριο?
έπολέμει
μοι
èv δυνατοί?
Neither translation is an exact replication of v. 13b, but the LXX of v.
14 is closer to the Hebrew of v. 13 than is the LXX of v. 13. For  בגבוריםis
literally rendered by èv δυνατοί? in v. 14, while the comparative state
of Ισχυροτέρου? and the pronoun μου in v. 13 reflect  מניof the next verse.
On the other hand, έ π ο λ έ μ ε ι of v. 14 reflects the root דר, while
ταπείνωσόν probably reflects the consonants of MT, though vocalized
differently: ( יו־ידcf. manuscripts boc2e2 in 2 Sam 22:48).
Further examples of remote doublets follow:
V. 15b contains only one stich in the Hebrew (בפלגות ראובן גדלים חקקי
)לב, but the Greek contains three:
α
β
γ

ίνα τί σύ κατοικεί? έν μέσω χειλέων
έξέτεινεν έν τοί? ποσίν αύτού
έν διαιρέσει? (διαιρέσεσιν) Ρουβην μεγάλοι άκριβασμοί καρδία?

Only stich γ has a counterpart in the Hebrew of v. 15b. The two additional verses may have been added deliberately, somehow repeating
vv. 16a and 15a, because of a literary principle which may be
recognized by the juxtaposition of these verses. 9 However, it is doubtful
whether the scribe of codex A was guided by such a principle because
the resultant text makes little sense. It is more probable that the
juxtaposition of the verses is haphazard, even though the wish to

8

See The Codex Alexandrinus in Reduced Photographic Facsimile, I (London 1915).
Both 15bapy and 16ab contain a group of three stichs in which the first one reflects
למה—המשפתים, and the third one, בפלגות—לב. In both cases, the middle line has a different
content. Note further that all three stichs 15baßy contain a word which denotes a part of
the body: χειλέων, ποσίν, καρδία?.
9

preserve translation doublets in the manuscript tradition was conscious.
The following two translation doublets may be recognized:
(a)

16aa
15ba
16aa

למה
ϊνα τί
ίνα τί

ישבת
σύ κατοικεί?
μοι κάθησαι

בין
έν μέσω
άνα μέσον

המשפתים
χειλέων
τών μοσφαθαιμ

16aa is the more free and hence probably original rendering of the
Hebrew (following de Lagarde's famous rule), 10 and 15ba is secondary:
(1) μοι in 16aa does not reflect any element in MT; (2) original
transliterations of rare and difficult words such as  משפתיםresulting from
the translator's ignorance were often replaced secondarily by Greek
words. 1 1 The fact that 16aa is transmitted in the margin of manuscript ζ
as the fifth Hexaplaric column (0') seems to militate against the
assumption that this verse reflects the original form of the translation;
however, the precise nature of Hexaplaric quotations needs to be
investigated in full (see n. 5 above), and thus the mere agreement with
the Hexapla does not determine the secondary nature of the quoted
text.
(b)

15ay
15ay
15bß

שלח
έξαπέστειλεν
έξέτεινεν

ברגליו
πεζού? αύτού
έν τοϋ? ποσίν αύτου

As in the previous example, the rendering ad locum is less literal than
the other one. έν TOI? ποσίν αύτοΰ of 15bß reflects MT  ברגליוmore
faithfully than πεζού? αύτοΰ. The latter rendering derives the Hebrew
from  רגליrather than from 12; רגלit disregards the bet of  ברגליוand
therefore is less faithful. Both renderings reflect the vocalization שלח
(thus also Β άπέστειλεν) instead of MT שלח.
The assumption that the rendering in 15bß is secondary may be
supported by the fact that έξέτεινεν in 15bß is transmitted also séparately as ο'θ' (see, however, above, on a).
More problematic examples follow:
14bß έκείθεν έν σκήπτρω ένισχύοντο? ήγήσεω?
The Greek text makes little sense: 'From there with the sceptre of one
who strengthens of the guidance (?). ׳From a grammatical point of view
the text is incorrect because in classical Greek ένισχύω is used either
10

De Lagarde, Proverbien, 3.
Cf. Τον, "Transliterations."* In our case,  המשפתיםwas derived from  שפהrepresented
in the LXX by χείλος-,
12
Also elsewhere  רגליis rendered by πέζος (2 Sam 8:4, 10:6, etc.). For a reverse interchange of  רגלand רגלי, see Jer 12:5
01 רגלים
πόδε?.
11

transitively as , to strengthen' or intransitively as 'to prevail/ and it is
not construed with the genitive (also not in the LXX). The correctness of
ένισχύοντο? in this position is also suspect for an additional reason:
every word in the Greek verse has its counterpart in MT except for
ένισχύοντο?: έκείθεν represents ( משכ)י(םreflected as )משם, έν σκήπτρω
reflects בשבט, and the rare word ήγήσεω? reflects ( ספרcf. διηγήσεω? in Β
and θ'; διηγέομαι often renders  ספרin the LXX).13
As a result of these doubts with regard to ένισχύοντο?, it may be
suggested that this word either forms a second translation of  משכיםor
represents  ושריof v. 15. The former possibility is not very likely because
the words carry different meanings and consequently ένισχύω in the
LXX does not render any verb like 'to draw.' The one attractive aspect
of this suggestion is nevertheless the fact that the word is transmitted
in o ' and in several manuscripts of the LXX in its plural form
έ ν ι σ χ ύ ο ν τ ε ? (cf. )משכים, but this grammatical form may have been
harmonized contextually.
An alternative explanation of ένισχύοντο? is that the Greek word
reflects  ושעריof the beginning of the next verse since that word is not
represented in the LXX in its expected position. This assumption is very
plausible in view of the fact that the root  שרהhas been rendered in both
Gen 32:29 and Hos 12:3(4) with ένισχύω (cf. further below).
λαό? Εφραιμ in v. 14 is not difficult from a linguistic or contextual
point of view (cf. έν λαοί? σου at the end of the verse), but these words
do not have any counterpart in MT in the beginning of v. 14. For one
thing,  מניcannot be considered as its counterpart since that word is
represented by μου and the comparative state of ισχυροτέρου? at the
end of the previous verse (cf. έξ έμού in 14a, b in A and Β for similar
cases of a wrong understanding of )מני. Nor can λαό? be conceived of as a
doublet of  מניsince  עםand  מניare graphically not similar. Therefore it
may be suggested that λαό? reflects  עםoccurring in one of the adjacent
verses. Indeed,  עםin the preceding verse is not represented in A, 14 and
its Greek translation may have been added secondarily in the wrong
place. 1 5

13

A further possibility is that ήγήσεω" reflects  ושריof the next verse (cf.  שר- ήγεμώι׳
passim in the LXX). In that case,  ספרis not represented in the LXX.
14
The word division of MT  לאדירים עםis difficult. Β reflects לאדירים עם יהוה, while A
reflects an understanding or text like . . ( י ה ו ד
ל(ארירו
15
Thus Schreiner, Septuaginta-Massora, 70. In codex ζ, λαός is transmitted as ο'θ׳, and its
inclusion in codex A could thus have derived from the Hexapla. However, the word is
quoted in ζ as part of the whole phrase (6 λαός Εφραιμ έτιμωρήσατο αύτού? έν κοιλάδι).
See further η. 5 above.

εύφραινομένων in v. 11 has often been explained as reflecting a variant
 מ ש מ ח י ם, but that word is graphically not close to MT  מ ש א ב י ם.
Alternatively it is not impossible that the Greek word derived from a
contextual guess which has little to do with the contents of the Hebrew
word. It seems more probable, however, that εύφραινομένων reflects
16
 מצחקיםwhich would be a doublet of the difficult  מחצציםof MT, entering
the text at the wrong place. 17 This assumption may be supported by the
Hexaplaric reading εύφραινομένων (0') which, according to manuscript
ζ refers to άνακρουομένων, the present equivalent in manuscript A of
מחצצים.
The rendering of  ארחותby βασιλείς ־in v. 6 may be explained in
various ways, βασιλείς ״may reflect a variant ( מלכיםor sim.) which
would create a pair  ארחות-  מלכיםinstead of the repeated  ארחותin MT. If
βασιλείς ־does not represent such a variant, it may reflect a second
translation of  פרווןof the next verse (cf. φρα£ων in A), similar to δυνατοί
in Β (and to δυναστών in Hab 3:14 where it renders [ פרזיוΚ]).18
Particularly difficult is v. 12 where the additional elements form both
regular and remote doublets:
α
β
γ
δ
ε

έξεγείρου έξεγείρου Δεββωρα
Wake up, wake up, Debbora,
έξέγειρον μυριάδας ־μετά λαού
wake up thousands with a people.
έξεγείρου έξεγείρου λάλει μετ' ωδής·
Wake up, wake up, talk with a song.
ένισχύων έξανίστασο Βαρακ
Strengthen and stand up, Barak,
καί ένίσχυσον Δεββωρα τόν Βαρακ
and Debbora, strengthen Barak.

 עוריis the main verbal form in the Hebrew text, but εξεγείρω even more
so in the LXX because it occurs five times there as against four
occurrences of  עוריin MT. The second verb in v. 12 is ενισχύω which has
no direct counterpart in MT. Both verbs are used similarly, each
occurring twice in adjacent lines, once intransitively and once
transitively, while the second lines (β, ε) contain the additional
elements. The recognition of this pattern is necessary for a correct
analysis of the difficulties in this verse.

16

ευφραίνομαι reflects the closely related  שחקin Prov 8:30, 31; 31:25.
Thus several commentators. See, e.g., Schreiner, Septuaginta-Massora, 92-93.
18
Thus P.A. Vaccari, Studii critici sopra le antiche versioni latine del Vecchio Testamente, 1 II
Cantico di Debora (Roma 1914) 8.
17

In the expanded colon of MT, 1 9  עוריrepeated four-times, occurs
intransitively. Possibly this use was problematic to the translator who
also tried to understand the first two occurrences of  עוריas being
transitive. 2 0 This double understanding of  עוריis now reflected in a
doublet  עורי רבבהparallel to  עורי דבורהwhich repeats  עוריand contains a
word  רבבהgraphically very close to דבורה. However, the status of μετά
λαοΰ is less clear, μετά could be a doublet of μετά in line γ, and λαό?
could reflect a rendering of  עםin v. 13 which is absent in the LXX of that
verse, although it is added in v. 14 (see above). However, a solution
based on these lines may be somewhat far-fetched, μυριάδα? μετά λαοΰ
may also be reconstructed as ( רבבות עםfor which cf. Ps 3:7),21 where עם
was interpreted as both  עםand ( עםas in Deut 32:43  עמו- μετά του λαοΰ
αύτου).
έυισχύωυ in line δ is problematic because it has no counterpart in MT.
The variant έυ Ιοχύϊ of dgnptvw Eth La (in virtute) either derived
from this reading or vice versa. The latter possibility is preferable
because its relation to MT can be determined: 22 ευ Ισχύϊ probably forms
a doublet of μετ' ωδή?, deriving  שירfrom the root שרה. A similar exegesis
has been recognized in the OG in v. 14 (see above) and may also be
recognized in v. 29:  ־ שרותיהΙσχύο? αύτή? (found in an addition of
L X X L u c i n v . 3 0 a n d νirtutis

eius of L a ) . 2 3

Line ε may be conceived of as either an exegetical gloss or a doublet.
As an exegetical gloss it matches the first stich of v. 13 in the LXX (but
not in MT). If understood as a doublet, it contains two words (Δεββωρα,
Βαρακ) which occur in the immediate context, while the third one,
έυίσχυσου, remains problematical: that word can hardly be explained
as a doublet of ευ Ισχύϊ / έυισχύωυ (δ) which may be a doublet itself.
Alternatively, έυίσχυσου may reflect a variant חזק, as many commentators believe, or an exegetical rendering of קום, since both έυισχύω and
ι σ χ ύ ? play an important role in the translator's exegesis in this
chapter:

19

Cf. S.E. Loewenstamm, "The Expanded Colon in Biblical and Ugaritic Verse," JSS 14
(1969) 176-196.
20
For a similar doublet caused by a wrong understanding of an expanded colon, see the
LXX of Ps 29(28):1, and N.A. van Uchelen, "De LXX-Interpretatie van Ps. 29," NThT 24
(1970) 173.
21
It is noteworthy that the LXX of Ps 3 also contains other elements which are found in
the plus in v. 12: έπανίστανται. (v. 2), έξηγέρθηι( ׳v. 6), Ανάστα (v. 8).
22
In that case ένισχύων of A derived from contextual harmonization.
23
La, together with LXX Luc , preserve many original Greek readings; see the literature
quoted in Τον, "Lucian,"* n. 32. Some evidence for Judges was collected by A.V. Billen,
"The Old Latin Version of Judges," JTS 43 (1942) 140-149.

11
(12
13
13
15
25
29

פרזונו
שיר
לאדירים
בגבורים
(ושריprobably)
אדירים
שרותיה

־
-

ένίσχυσαν
ένισχύων)
ή Ισχύ? αύτοΰ
τού? ίσχυροτέρου?
ένισχύοντο? (14)
ίσχυρών
ίσχύο? αύτη? (see above)

Some 'regular ׳doublets in A are mentioned here:
3
8
23
28

 רונים- σατράπαι δυνατοί
(cf. Β σατράπαι and Prov 31:4 δυνάσται).
 אם יראה ורמח- νεανίδων σιρομαστών άνήφθη καί σιρομάστη?.
άνήφθη was corrupted from èàv όφθη (Β).
 כנבורים- έν μαχηταϋ? δυνατοί?.
האשנב- נשקפה- διέκυπτεν-Σισαρα 2°
(see Schreiner, Septuaginta-Massora, 93).

The relatively large number of regular and remote doublets analyzed
above shows the complicated history of the transmission of Judges 5 in
codex A, especially in vv. 12-16. This situation may be indicative of
the wide use and frequent copying of this chapter.

CHAPTER THIRTY-SEVEN
THE 'LUCIANIC ׳TEXT OF THE CANONICAL AND APOCRYPHAL
SECTIONS OF ESTHER: A REWRITTEN BIBLICAL BOOK
The so-called Lucianic (L) text of Esther is contained in manuscripts 19
(Brooke-McLean: b 9 3
׳ )׳
(e 2 ), 108 (b), 319 (y), and part of 392 (see
Hanhart, Esther, 15-16). In other biblical books the Lucianic text is
joined by manuscripts 82, 127, 129. In Esther this group is traditionally
called ׳Lucianic ׳because in most other books it represents a 'Lucianic׳
text, even though the 'Lucianic' text of Esther and that of the other
books have little in common in either vocabulary or translation
t e c h n i q u e . 1 The same terminology is used here (the L text). Some
scholars call this text A, as distinct from Β which designates the LXX.2
Brooke-McLean 3 and Hanhart, Esther print the LXX and L séparately, just as Rahlfs, Septuaginta (1935) provided separate texts of A
and Β in Judges.
Despite the separation between L and the LXX in these editions, the
unique character of L in Esther was not sufficiently noted, possibly
because Rahlfs, Septuaginta does not include any of its readings. Also

1
Scholars attempted in vain to detect the characteristic features of LXX Luc in Esther as
well. For example, the Lucianic text is known for substituting words of the LXX with
synonymous words, and a similar technique has been detected in Esther by Cook, "A Text,"
369-370. However, this criterion does not provide sufficient proof for labeling the L text of
Esther 'Lucianic,' since the use of synonymous Greek words can be expected to occur in
any two Greek translations of the same Hebrew text. Furthermore, the tendency of
Atticism, which is characteristic of the Lucianic recension, has been recognized by
Hanhart, Esther, 89 also in the L text, of Esther but the evidence is not strong. For other
characteristics of the L text, see Hanhart, Esther, 87-95.
2
Thus Moore, "Greek Witness" and Cook, "A Text" on the basis of earlier editions. In his
commentaries on Esther and the "Additions," Moore employs the abbreviation AT (A
Text).
3
In distinction from the principles used elsewhere in the Cambridge Septuagint, the
edition of the L text of Esther is eclectic, reproducing P.A. de Lagarde, Librorum Veteris
Testamenti canonicorum pars prior graece (Göttingen 1883). The L text of Esther has been
printed as a separate text ever since the edition of Esther by Usserius (London 1655).

HR does not quote the readings of L in Esther, since it includes only A, B,
S, and the Sixtine edition. 4
The L text differs greatly from MT in omissions, additions, and
content. An analysis of its nature is of importance for understanding the
Greek translation(s) of Esther and possibly also for the textual and
recensional history of the Hebrew text. Three explanations suggest
themselves: (1) L reflects a recensionally different text of the book of
which the Greek translation is a reliable, though not a literal,
translation; 5 (2) L is an inner-Greek rewriting of the biblical story. (3) L
is a Greek translation of a Hebrew (or Aramaic) rewriting of the story.
By implication, the assumption of a recensionally different book (1)
bears on our understanding of the literary history of the biblical book of
Esther, while (2) and (3) bear only on the history of its interpretation.
Although the original language of L cannot be determined easily,
possibilities (2) a n d / o r (3) are to be preferred.
I. The dependence of L upon the LXX
L is closely connected with the LXX of Esther and even depends upon it
as shown by idiosyncratic common renderings and errors in L depending
on the LXX. While Hanhart, Esther, 88 demonstrated the close
relationship between the two texts with examples from Additions C
and E, we turn to the canonical sections of Esther.
Examples of renderings common to L and the LXX:
1:20
LXX
L
9:3
LXX
L
4

למגדול ועד קטן
άπό πτωχοΰ εως πλουσίου
άπό πτωχών έως πλουσίων
מנשאים את היהודים
έτίμων τους ' Ιουδαίους
έτίμων τους 'Ιουδαίους

Hanhart, Esther, 90, η. 1, mentions a hand-written concordance of L (without Hebrew
equivalents) by P.H. Daking Gooderham (1957).
5
Thus Moore, "Greek Witness," Cook, "A Text", C.B. Paton, Esther (ICC; Edinburgh
1908) 38, and C.C. Torrey, "The Older Books of Esther," HThR 37 (1944) 1-10. Torrey
described in detail the importance of the two Greek versions of Esther which, in his view,
reflect Greek translations of the original Aramaic text of Esther, from which MT was
translated and adapted.
The possibility that L reflects a recensionally different text of Esther can be supported by
the omission in L of several elements which are problematic in MT (for example, see some
of the minus elements of L described on pp. 540-541). In that case, L reflects a stage of the
development of the book which preceded the expanded text of MT. However, this view
cannot be supported by the other minus elements in L, nor by the known features of that
text. Therefore, the alternative explanations are preferred.

9:3
LXX
L
10:3
LXX
L

ועשי המלאכה אשר למלך
οί βασιλικοί γραμματείς
01 βασιλικοί γραμματείς
כי מרדכי היהודי משנה למלך אהשורוש
ό δέ Μαρδοχαίος διεδέχετο τόν βασιλέα Αρταξέρξην
ό δέ Μαρδοχαίος διεδέχετο τόν βασιλέα'Ασσυήρον
(for a similar rendering, see 2 Chr 31:12).

Corruption in L shows its dependence on the LXX text:
9:7-10
LXX

 עשרת בני המן... ואת פרשנדתא ואת דלפון...
τόν τε Φαρσαννεσταιν καί Δελφών ... τους δέκα υίούς
Αμαν
L
καί τόν Φαρσαν καί τόν άδβλφόν αύτου ... καί τούς
δέκα υίούς Αμαν
The name of Haman's son, Δελφών, was corrupted in L to τόν άδελφόν αύτού (i.e.,
Farsan's brother). This reading makes little sense because all the men listed were
brothers. The corruption must have occurred at an early stage because
subsequently the Greek context has been changed: since the list starts by
mentioning 'Farsan and his brother/ it could not any more have the summary line,
׳the ten sons of Haman. ׳Therefore, by the addition of καί which is necessarily
secondary since it depends on the corruption of Δελφών to άδελφόν, the six names6
were separated from the next phrase —'and the ten sons of Haman.׳
8:17
LXX
L

ורבים מעמי הארץ מתיהדים
και πολλοί τών έθνών περιετέμοντο
καί πολλοί τών Ιουδαίων περιετέμοντο

The most simple explanation of  מתיהריםwould be that the Gentiles ׳became Jews'
out of fear of Mordecai. It was thus understood by the LXX and L: 'they were
circumcised.' According to the LXX, this refers to the Gentiles (έθνη); according to
L, to the Jews, but the latter makes little sense. L's dependence on the LXX shows
in the verb περιετέμοντο which derives from the LXX; τών Ιουδαίων probably
reflects a second rendering of  מעמי הארץ( מתיהריםof MT is not represented in L).
4:8

LXX + ... διότι Αμαν ό δευτερεύων τφ βασιλεΐ έλάλησεν ...
L+
... ότι Αμαν ό δευτερεύων λελάληκε τω βασιλει ...

The separation between the translation of the two elements of the phrase משנה למלך
(cf. MT 10:3 [not in LXX or L]) in L is secondary. In 4:8, the Greek phrase which
has no counterpart in MT refers to Haman, while in the MT of 10:3 it refers to
Mordecai.

6

L mentions only five sons of Haman as well as 'Farsan's brother.'

The few instances adduced here and the data apud Hanhart, Esther, 88
and B. Jacob, ״Das Buch Esther bei den LXX, ״ZAW 10 (1890) 261,
demonstrate L's dependence upon the LXX.7 The exact relationship
between L and the LXX (and MT) is discussed in the next section.
II. The relationship between L and the LXX
Taking into consideration significant agreements and disagreements
between L and the LXX, we cannot avoid the conclusion that L reflects a
revision of the LXX, as was suggested by most scholars. We focus,
however, on the many differences between L and MT.
Since L is based on the LXX, the many deviations of L from MT must
have resulted either from the translator's free attitude to his Hebrew
a n d / o r Greek Vorlage or from a different Vorlage. Prior to this analysis
it should be examined whether L had independent access to a Hebrew
text different from MT. That this was the case is evident from the many
syntactic Hebraisms in short additions to MT. Here are some examples
of L, tentatively retroverted into Hebrew:
3:5

+ καί. όργή έξεκαύθη έν αύτω καί έ£ήτει άνελείν τόν
Μαρδοχαίον καί πάντα τόν Χαόν αύτου èv ήμερα μις

= וחמה )וחמתו( בערה בו ויבקש להרג את מרדכי ו)את( כל עמו ביום אחד
Cf. 2:21 LXX καί έ£ήτουν άποκτεϋναι = ( ויבקשו לשלוח יד )במלךand further 1:12
(below).
6:4 (2)

+ εις παραφυλακήν της ψυχής μου = למשמרת נפשי
2)

= הלם/כי הוא החיני עד עתה
Note the representation of the hiphcil by ποιέω + inf., frequently found elsewhere
in the LXX; see Τον, "Hiphcil"*.
6:5 (3)

7

+ έυέκειτο γαρ φόβος Αμαν έν τοις σπλάγχνοις αύτών
= כי נפל פחד המן בקרבם
cf. 9:3 כי נפל פחד מרדכי עליהם
Note the different rendering in L and LXX.

The relationship between L and the LXX is more complex than is implied here, but our
remarks are limited to the canonical sections. It has been recognized (e.g., Cook, "A Text,"
371) that in the sections which have been translated from a Semitic Vorlage (the canonical
sections as well as some of the Additions), the LXX and L reflect two different translations
(see below), whereas the sections which have been composed in Greek (at least Additions
Β and E) relate to each other as two recensions of one Greek text.

6:13 (10)

+ (ως δέ έγνω Αμαν δτι ούκ ήν αύτός ό δοξαζόμενος
άλλ' δτι Μαρδοχαίος) συνετρίβη ή καρδία αύτοΰ
σφόδρα (καί μετέβαλε τό πνεΰμα αύτοΰ εν έκλύσει)
= 8נשברה לבו מאד

7:2

+... (καί ήγωνίασεν Εσθηρ έν τω άπαγγέλλειν ότι ό
όντίδικος) έν όφθαλμοΐς αύτής καί ό θεός έδωκεν
αύτη θάρσος έν τω αύτήν έπικαλείσθαι αύτόν
= בעיניה ואלהים נתן לה כה בקראה אליו...9

11)

The assumption that L is based on a Hebrew text may be supported by
renderings which represent MT more faithfully than the LXX:
1:3
LXX
L
1:12
LXX
L
1:14
LXX
L
2:7
LXX
L
3:1
LXX
L
3:1
LXX
L

 ושרי המדינות לפניו...
... καί τοις άρχουσιν τών σατραπών
... καί οί άρχοντες τών χωρών κατά πρόσωπον
αύτοϋ
ויקצף המלך מאד וחמתו בערה בו
καί έλυπήθη ό βασιλεύς καί ώργίσθη
έλυπήθη σφόδρα καί όργή έξεκαύθη έν αΰτώ
ראי פני המלך
οί έγγύς τού βασιλέως
καί οί όρώντες τό πρόσωπον του βασιλέως
יפת תאר וטובת מראה
καλόν τω ε'ίδει
καλή τω εΐδει σφόδρα καί ώραία τή όψει
... אחר הדברים האלה גדל
μετά δέ τ α ύ τ α έδόξαζεν
καί έγένετο μετά τούς λόγους τούτους
έμεγάλυνεν ...
וישם את כסאו מעל בל השרים
καί έπρωτοβάθρει πάντων τών φίλων αύτού
καί έθηκε τόν θρόνον αύτοΰ ύπερόνω τών
φίλων αύτοΰ 10

III. The Hebrew text underlying L
L had independent access to a Hebrew (or Aramaic) text which differed
from MT and it probably revised the LXX towards that text. The nature
8

This phrase is known only from biblical contexts. See LSJ, s.v.
For further examples, see Moore, "Greek Witness," 355-358.
10
For further examples, see C.A. Moore, The Greek Text of Esther, unpubl. diss., Johns
Hopkins University 1965,51; Cook, "A Text," 375.
9

of this underlying text is investigated here by turning to the so-called
apocryphal Additions to Esther. The two Greek versions of Esther
contain six major additions, traditionally named A-F, besides many
minor additions. The location of Additions A-F at the end of the
canonical sections by Jerome led to misleading conclusions because
scholars usually did not ascribe these Additions to the translator
himself. Although the 'canonical' and 'non-canonical' components were
mostly studied separately, the combined investigation improves the
understanding of both the LXX and L.
L differs from MT not only with regard to large additions, but also
with regard to large omissions, inversions, and changes. The question of
the original language of the Additions bears on the issues under
investigation. If they were translated from Hebrew or Aramaic, their
fate is closely connected with that of the canonical sections; however,
if some were originally in Greek, they could have been composed by the
translator himself. In this case, the fate of these additions is closely
connected with the Greek version. Scholars believe that the original
language of Add. A, C, D, F was Hebrew or Aramaic, and that of Add. Β
and Ε was Greek. 11
We submit that the translation of the canonical sections in L and the
so-called Additions should be regarded as one organic unit (thus also
Langen, "Esther," 255):
1. The canonical sections in L contain several references to the
Additions. For example, in 1:1, καί εγέυετο μετά τους λόγους τούτους (=
 ;ויהי אחר ה ד ב ר י ם ה א ל הnote the Hebraic diction) was added after
Additions A had been prefixed to chapter 1. και δεήθητε τού θεού
(4:11 [15]) and ώς έπαύσατο Εσθηρ προσευχομευη (5:1) both refer to Add.
C (similar connections with the Additions are found in the LXX to these
verses, and in 2:20; 4:8).
2. When the Additions were attached to the canonical sections,
there resulted a certain redundancy which still shows in the LXX. In L
this redundancy was avoided by omitting some components of the
canonical text. Presumably, the author of the Hebrew (or Aramaic)
Vorlage of L was responsible for these omissions, just as he was
responsible for other omissions and additions. Since both the minor
additions (for examples, see section 5 below) and the large Add. A, C,
D, F were originally composed in Hebrew (or Aramaic), also the
11

See Langen, ״Esther," 264-266; A. Scholz, Commentar über das Buch "Esther" mit seinen
"Zusätzen" und über "Susanna" (Würzburg 1892) xxi-xxiii; C.A. Moore, "On the Origins of
the LXX Additions to the Book of Esther, ״JBL 92 (1973) 382-393; R.A. Martin, "Syntax
Criticism of the LXX Additions to the Book of Esther," JBL 94 (1975) 65-72.

omissions vis-à-vis MT derived from that Hebrew (or Aramaic) text,
rather than from the Greek translator. Three examples follow:
2:6 om L. The content of this verse (genealogy and background of
Mordecai) is given in Add. A 2(3).
2:21-23 om L. This section tells of Mordecai's discovery of a plot
against the king which he subsequently foiled. In the canonical book
this section is of major importance; in L it was omitted, probably
because the matter had already been mentioned in Add. A 9(11)-17.
5:1-2 om L (also in the LXX). Add. D elaborates on 5:1-2 of the
canonical text; hence, the parallel verses in MT were omitted.
Two other omissions concern Additions originally written in Greek:
3:12 om L. The content of this verse is covered by Add. B.
8:7-13 om L. The greater part of these verses were omitted because
they are covered by Add. Ε which contains the decree which allowed
the Jews to take revenge on their enemies.
3. In a few cases, the Additions share vocabulary with the canonical
sections, e.g.:
A 18 L: καί έζήτει. ό Αμαν κακοποίησα!, τόν Μαρδοχαιον (similar to
the LXX); cf. 3:5 L καί έζήτεί àveXeìv τον Μαρδοχαίον (different from
MT); cf. also 2:21 LXX and Ε 3, L and LXX.
A 14 L: καί όμολογήσαντες οί ευνούχοι άπήχθησαν (similar to the
LXX); cf. the use of this verb in 7:11 άπαχθήτω Αμαν καί μή ζήτω (different from MT).
The 'canonical ׳and ׳apocryphal' sections of L should be considered
as one unit, although the translation of the latter does not depend on
the former. An illustration is 2:6 which is quoted in A 3 in a wording
which is closer to MT than to the LXX and L of 2:6. A 3 mentions
׳Jechoniah king of Judah, ׳as does MT of 2:6, whereas the Greek versions
(or their Vorlage) omitted the words between  עם הגלהand אשר הגלה,
possibly due to homoioteleuton (resulting in the strange construction of
the LXX).
IV. The nature of the Additions in L
If the canonical and non-canonical sections of L (with the possible
exclusion of Add. Β and E) 12 indeed formed one unit, we should now turn
to a characterization of the L text as a whole.
1ל
At least Add. Ε was probably added secondarily. A short version of the original text of
the letter is found after 8:35 in L (before 8:15 of MT), while an expanded version of that
letter (Add. E) is found after 8:12.

1. The additions in toto and in many details are secondary when
compared with MT. The contradictions in content between the
Additions and the canonical text of Esther have been amply illustrated
by Paton, Esther (see n. 7) 43; Moore, Additions, 179.
2. In its revision of the LXX, L often follows the Vorlage closely, and
at times represents it more faithfully than the LXX (see section II). At
the same time, the revision often deviated from its Hebrew and Greek
Vorlagen as is shown by a comparison of the three texts in the following
instances:
1:4
LXX
L

יקר תפארת גדולתו
και την δόξαν της ευφροσύνης τοΰ πλούτου αύτού
καί τήν τιμήν τη? καυχήσεω? αύτου

3:2

וכל עבדי המלך אשר בשער המלך כרעים ומשתחוים להמן כי כן
צוה לו המלך ומרדכי לא יכרע ולא ישתחוה
καί πάντες 01 έν τη αύλή προσεκύνουν αύτφ. ούτως
γαρ προσέταξεν ό βασιλεύς ποιήσαι. ό δέ Μαρδοχαίος
ού προσεκύνει α ύ τ φ
πάντων ουν προσκυνούντων αύτών κατά τό πρόσταγμα
τοΰ βασιλέως Μαρδοχαίοε ού προσεκύνει αύτω

LXX

L
5:13

וכל וה איננו שוה לי בכל עת אשר אני ראה את מרדכי היהודי יושב
בשער המלך

LXX
L

καί ταύτά μοι ούκ αρέσκει όταν ϊδω Μαρδοχαίον τον
 יΙουδαΐον έν τη αύλή
τοΰτο δέ λυπεί με μόνον δταν ΐδω τόν Μαρδοχαίον τόν
' I ουδαιον έν τη αύλή τοΰ βασιλέως καί μή προσκυυει με

It seems impossible to conciliate the literal and the free elements in L.
Moreover, the LXX reflects renderings of both types throughout the
canon. Accordingly, their juxtaposition in the L text of Esther is not
surprising. Furthermore, one should pay attention to the proportions.
The non-literal elements in L seem to be dominant. Finally, the literal
elements are found more frequently in the former than in the latter part
of the book (see below).
3. The author of the text which underlies L (or simply L, as he will
be called in the following discussion) felt free to rewrite the biblical
story. He added, omitted and rewrote many details. Approximately
half of the biblical book was omitted in L. While in chapters 1 - 7 L
followed at least the framework of the biblical text, little was left of
chapters 8-10. The editor appears to have been more interested in the
first two thirds than in the last third of the biblical story. It is of

interest to note here that in Midrash Abba Gurion,13 chapters 8-10 are
not represented, and in b. Meg. 10b-17a (a running commentary on
Esther), they are commented upon very briefly. Possibly the account of
the Jews' revengeful killing of their enemies was not to the liking of the
authors of L and of these midrashic collections.
4. The introduction (Add. A) and subscription (Add. F) provide the
framework into which the author integrated the rewritten story. One
of the main features of the text behind the LXX and L is the emphasis
on the role of God behind the events. 14 God informs Mordecai in a dream
(A 4-10) what he plans to do. The meaning of the cryptic dream is
clarified in the postscript (Add. F). 15 In the biblical story, Esther is not
concerned about dietary laws when she dines with the king, but in Add.
C 27-28, she is extremely concerned about this issue. D 8 mentions God's
intervention (και μετέβαλε ν ό θεό? τό πνεύμα του βασιλέως· [then God
changed the spirit of the king]) and C 20 refers to the temple (σβέσαι
δόξαν οίκου σου καί θυσιαστήριόν σου [to quench the glory of your house
and altar]).
A conspicuous feature of the biblical story is the absence of the name
of God. 16 However, in the LXX and L God is mentioned often, both in the
Additions and in the canonical sections. 17 Thus, in a free rendering of
the Hebrew (2:20) of Mordecai's instructions to Esther, the LXX adds:
φοβείσθαι τόν θεόν καί ποιειν τά προστάγματα αύτοΰ (to fear God and
execute His commands). A similar addition is made in another
instruction of Mordecai to Esther (4:8): έπικάλεσαι τόν κύριον (to invoke
the Lord). An addition of κύριος• (the Lord) is found in 6:1, but the
textual status of this verse is unclear. Likewise, in L, Mordecai says to
Esther in 4:14 (9) άλλ' ό θεός· έσται αύτοις· βοηθός- (but God will help
them). There are similar additions of θεός( ־God) in 4:16 (11) and in 7:2:
καί ό θεός• έδωκεν αύτη θάρσος( ־and God gave her courage). Noteworthy
is the translation of ( ממקום אחרfrom another quarter) in 4:14 as ό θεός
and the mention of God in connection with the reference to fasting in
4:16. For the text of 7:2, see section II above.
5. L embellished the story as he saw fit. The subjective nature of
these embellishments precludes any consistency. Such expansions are
found in Add. D (the appearance of Esther before the king, parallel to
13

S. Buber, Sammlung Agadischer Commentare zum Buche Esther (Wilna 1886) 1-12.
See Moore, Additions, 158-159; W.H. Brownlee, "Le livre grec d'Esther et la royauté
divine—corrections orthodoxes au livre d'Esther," RB 73 (1966) 161-185.
15
See E. Erlich, "Der Traum des Mardochai," ZRGG 7 (1955) 69-74.
16
For the background of this and related issues, see S. Talmon, "'Wisdom' in the Book of
Esther," VT 13 (1963) 419-155.
17
See Brownlee (n. 14).
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5:1-2 of MT), Add. Β (the first letter of the king, after 3:13 of MT) and
Add. Ε (the second letter of the king, after 8:12).
The canonical sections contain many additions which are not found in
MT, e.g.:
1:12
cf. 1:16

+ δτι ήκύρωσεν Ουαστιν τήν βουλήν αύτου
= כי הפרה ושתי את עצתו
+ δτι ήκύρωσε τό πρόσταγμα τού βασιλέως
= כי הפרה את עצת המלך

άκυρόω does not occur in the canonical books of the LXX. It is known from
Aquila's revision where it frequently equals הפר. Hence, it is plausible to
retrovert here the phrase  הפר עצהwhich occurs often in the Bible.
4:8

5:14

6:2-3

6:10
6:11
7:2
7:5

Contains a long addition which is partly based on the
LXX. The mention of  פתשגן הכתבin MT probably
prompted L to dwell on its assumed contents.
+ έπεί συγκεχώρηκέ σε ό βασιλεύς άφανί,σαι τούς
' I ουδαίους καί έδωκάν σοι 01 θεοί ε(.ς έκδίκησιν αύτών
ήμέραν όλέθριον
Long addition. The king stresses that nothing was done
for Mordecai. His servants hesitate to answer him
because they envy Mordecai. L draws a parallel
between Mordecai's and Haman's fear (for the text,
see p. 538).
Short addition, see p. 539.
Long addition, see p. 539.
Long addition, see p. 539.
Long addition. Esther pities the king, soothes him and
asks him not to be angry. The king makes Esther swear
to tell him who is the evildoer. The addition adds
much dramatic effect to the story.

6. In the rewriting of the biblical story, the author was guided by his
understanding of its major points, so that details were often omitted.
Again, no consistency should be expected. It could be argued, e.g., that
the genealogy of Mordecai and the historical background as depicted in
MT (2:6, not in L) fit the religious tendencies of L, and therefore should
have been retained. However, L may have omitted the verse because
he considered it of little importance for the main thread of the story, 18
18

The verse presents an exegetical problem, especially when it is compared with 1:1 ff.
If Mordechai was deported with the exile of Jechoniah in 597 (2:6), and if  אחשורושis
identified as Xerxes who reigned from 486 until 465 BCE, Mordechai must have been over
100 years old when the events described took place, and his adopted daughter must have

like many other seemingly less relevant or unnecessary details. Further
examples follow:
1:3
בשנת שלוש
In L the symposium is not dated.
1:10
(אמר ל)מהומן בותא חרבונא בגתא ואבגתא ותר וכרכס שבעת
(הסריסים )המשרתים את פני המלך אחשורוש
The names of the seven eunuchs are not mentioned. The
sections in parentheses are missing in L.
1:14
(והקרב אליו)כרשנא שתר ארמתא תרשיש מרס מרסנא ממוכן שבעת
שרי פרס ומדי
The names of the seven princes are not mentioned.
1:17-18
om. These verses interrupt the sequence of vv. 16-19.
The suggestion that the rebellion of Vashti could cause
other women, especially princesses, to rebel, is a mere
afterthought.
1:22
Omitted. V. 22 contains two elements: (1) the king sends
a letter to all provinces; (2) the gist of the letter is that
every man should rule in his own house and be
permitted to talk in his own language. This verse somehow continues vv. 17-18 which are also lacking in L.
V. 22a is not needed in the context since v. 21 already
mentioned that the king accepted the advice of
Memuchan.
2:7
ויהי אמן את)הדסה היא( אסתר בת דדו)כי אין לה אב ואם( והנערה
(יפת תאר וטובת מראה )ובמות אביה ואמה לקחה מרדכי לו לבת
The sections in parentheses are missing in L.
2:8-18
L condensed the long and detailed description. A large
part of the section is lacking in L: 8a, 9b, 10-13,14b, 1516, and small segments of w . 17-18. As a result, the
ceremony of assembling the maidens is missing, as well
as details of grooming the maidens for their meeting
with the king. L knows that Esther was chosen from
among many maidens (v. 17 ώς 8è κατεμάνθανεν δ
Βασιλεύς πάσας τάς παρθένους). In the rewritten text
(in which vv. 10-13 are lacking), v. 14a בערב היא באה

been too old for acting like the biblical Esther. Moreover, 2:6 contains the only allusion to
the history of the Jewish people. As is well-known, the Book of Esther lacks a religious
background, and contains no references to either Palestine, the temple or Jewish history,
except for 2:6. This underlines the difficulties inherent in 2:6. Therefore L may have
omitted this verse on purpose.

2:19-20

4:3

4:4-11

 ובבקר היא שבהrefers to Esther (cf. the added phrase
ώς 8è εΙσήχθη Εσθηρ πρός τόν βασιλέα), rather than
to the maidens in general.
Omitted. Exegetes consider these verses as contextually
very difficult, especially v. 19a (which is also lacking
in the LXX). After Esther has been chosen as queen and
the symposium was held (v. 18), there was no need for a
second assembling of the virgins (v. 19). For this reason,
this section may have been omitted.
Omitted. This verse describes the situation in the
Persian empire. It disturbs the connection between vv. 2
and 4, which concern the personal fate of Mordecai.
The section is much shorter in L. Inter alia, vv. 4, 5-7
are lacking. There also is a difference in subject matter;
according to MT, Esther sends Hatakh to Mordecai,
but in L Hatakh is not mentioned. The section which
reports the sending of messengers is condensed in such a
way that the initiative seems to come from Mordecai.
For further omissions see 4:13b; 5:11, and chapters 8-10,
where little of the biblical story is left.

7. The author felt free to make changes and revise whole sections:
1:13-15

3:1-5

3:6-13

In L, v. 13 is followed by v. 15 and then v. 14. The syntax
of MT in vv. 13-15 is difficult. L gives the only correct
interpretation of this text by connecting the verb of
v.13a with v. 15 (v. 13b as well as v. 14 contain
subordinate clauses). The order vv. 15,14 probably
resulted from the syntactical rewriting of the passage.
Much of vv. 1-5 differs in L from MT, but the message of
both texts is basically the same. There are several
omissions and additions. Note especially the addition
in v. 5 (mentioned above, p. 538) which reflects Hebraic
diction.
Vv. 6-13 occur in L in the sequence: 6 8 9 11 10 713. The
most important result of this change vis-à-vis MT is
that the choice of the 13th of Adar succeeds Haman's
coming to the king. In a way, L's sequence is more
logical. Haman would not have chosen the day for the
attack on the Jews before permission was granted by the
king. The sequence in MT has caused some exegetes to

3:15

7:10
8:1

8:2

8:3-6

explain the throwing of lots as referring originally to
the choice of the day on which it was most suitable for
Haman to come to the king.
והעיר שושן נבוכה
These words occur in L after 'and Mordecai knew all
that had h a p p e n e d . ( 4 : 1 1 )
׳
om. The idea in MT was expressed differently elsewhere in L: καί έσφραγίσθη έν αύτω ό βίος αύτου (7:13).
om. L does not explicate that Ahashverosh gave
Haman's house to Esther. Instead, he has the king
complain to Esther that Haman wanted to kill
Mordecai, and adds that the king did not know that
Mordecai was Esther's relative (7:14).
According to MT, Esther gave Haman's house to
Mordecai; according to L, the king himself gave him
the house (7:15).
om. Instead, L has Mordecai, not Esther, asking
the king to annul Haman's edict (7:16).

8. L reflects midrash-type exegesis of the biblical story, adding and
stressing elements in a way which resembles techniques of the
Targumim, the Genesis Apocryphon and several apocryphal and
pseudepigraphal works. Moreover, L not only reflects this type of
exegesis, but occasionally also agrees with actual midrashim on Esther
in the Targumim and in the collections of midrashim (see n. 13). The
clearest example is the above-mentioned feature of placing the story in
a religious setting. For agreements in details, see 4:15 in L and Targum
sheni, 1:5 σωτήρια and Yalqut Shim'oni ad loc.: יש אומרים שעמדו עליו
 ;איפרכיות והלך לכבשן וכשכבשן בא ועשה משתהEsther's concern for dietary
laws in Add. C 27-28 is also attested in b. Meg. 13a, Midrash Panim
Aherim II, 63,64, and Targum sheni 2:7. In all these sources God is the
main agent behind the scene and his existence is felt in all sections of
the book.
In 1:16 L equates  ממוכןwith Βουγαίος (LXX: Μουχαίος), the equivaient of 'the Agagite'—Haman (thus 3:1; 9:10; Ε 10). The equation of
 ממוכןand  המןis found also in b. Meg. 12b and Midrash Abba Gurion 1.
The second royal letter, Add. Ε (after 8:12), has a parallel in a
similar addition in Targum sheni.19 The words  ממקום אחרare taken to
refer to God in L, Targum rishon and Targum sheni.
For the frequent agreement of (presumably original elements in) La with midrashim
and the Targumim, see G.A. Moore, Esther, 96-127.

9. Like L, the LXX is in the nature of a rewritten story, with largescale deviations from MT. Like L, the LXX contains large Additions,
and also minor additions and omissions. However, on the whole, the
LXX does not deviate from MT as much as L (the greater part of chapter
8-10 which is lacking in L, is found in the LXX). The precise nature of
the midrash-type translation of the LXX must be studied separately.
To summarize, L is a translation which is based on the LXX but corrects
it towards a Hebrew (or Aramaic) 2 0 text which differs from MT. This
text was a midrash-type rewriting of the biblical story. Clines and Fox
go one step further since according to them, L reflects a different and
pristine text, which helps us to reconstruct the development of the
b o o k . 2 1 If that view is correct, the L text of Esther is of major
importance for the literary analysis of that book. Clines, for example,
believes that the original form of Esther ended at 8:17 (7:17 in the L
text). Also Jobes believes that the L text of Esther is based on a Hebrew
original, much shorter than MT, but very similar to that text where the
two overlap. 2 2

20

The issue of the language underlying L must be studied in greater detail. Torrey's
arguments (see n. 5) in favor of an Aramaic Vorlage are not convincing, but this possiblility
cannot be discarded. One is struck, e.g., by the sequence of the words in 1:16 καί
ένετείλατο ό βασιλεύς περί τοΰ Μαρδοχαίου θεραπεύει!/ αύτόν ... καί πα σαν θύ ραν
έπιφανώς τηρείν; 6:17 καί έδόκει Μαρδοχαίος τέρας θεωρείν, which is neither Hebrew nor
Greek, but Aramaic.
21
D.J.A. Clines, The Esther Scroll—The Story of the Story (JSOTSup 30; Sheffield, 1984);
M.V. Fox, The Redaction of the Books of Esther (SBL Monograph Series 40; Atlanta, GA, 1991).
22
K.H. Jobes, The Alpha-Text of Esther—Its Character and Relationship to the Masoretic Text
(SBLDS 153; Atlanta, GA, 1996). On the other hand, K. De Troyer, Het einde van de Alphatekst van Ester (Leuven 1997) believes that L presents an inner-Greek revision not based on
a different Hebrew Vorlage.

CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGHT
THE SEPTUAGINT ADDITIONS ('MISCELLANIES )׳IN 1 KINGS 2
(3 REIGNS 2)

In the middle of chapter 2 in 1 Kings, the LXX (3 Reigns 2) has two long
additions, to be named here as Additions 1 and 2. After v. 35, the LXX
has 14 additional verses, traditionally denoted 35a_0, and after v. 46
there are 11 additional verses, denoted 46a.!. These are not the longest
additions in the LXX of 3 Reigns, since in 12:24 the LXX adds no less
than 24 verses (12:24a_z), and another long addition follows 1 Kgs 16:28

(28a_h).
These additions were noted long ago and their content has been
discussed in detail. Some scholars claim that the LXX reflects a
Hebrew version of 1 Kings which differed much from MT, while others
ascribe these deviations in the LXX to inner-Greek exegesis. Leaving
the analysis of the text-critical value of the additions to the second
part of this study, we first dwell on their content. These Additions,
often n a m e d ׳Miscellanies,' are characterized by the remarkable
phenomenon that the greater part of their contents recurs elsewhere in
the Greek text of Kings, albeit in a slightly different wording. Because
of these discrepancies, one of the suggested solutions can immediately
be discounted, viz., that the Greek translator repeated and rearranged
fragments of his own translation.
The contents of chapters 1-2 of MT are now reviewed in order to
enable an evaluation of the Additions in their context. The sections
which are common to the MT and LXX in 1:1-2:46 (the last days of
David and the accession of Solomon) are: 1:1-53 (the adoption of
Solomon as heir after the final crisis in the struggle for succession)—
subdivided into: the old age of David (1:1-4), the pretensions of
Adonyah (1:5-10), the counter-claims of Solomon (1:1^40), and the
failure of Adonyah's attempt (1:41-53); 2:1-12 (David's final charges
to Solomon, the accession of Solomon as sole king ); 2:13-25 (the end of
Adonyah); 2:26-35 (the elimination of Adonyah's party). After this

section the LXX adds verses 35a_0 (Addition 1), almost all of which
recur elsewhere in 1 Kings:
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
k
1
m-n
ο

= 1 Kgs 5:9
=5:10
= 3:1; 6:38b (cf. 7:1)
= 5:29
cf. 7:24, 38 (11, 24)
= 11:27b; 9:24
=9:25
= 9:23; 5:30
= 9:15, 17, 18; cf. 10:22a (LXX)
= 2:8a
=2:8
=2:9

After this Addition the common text of MT and the LXX continues with
the story of the death of Shimei (2:36^6), followed in the LXX by vv.
46a_! (Addition 2):
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
k
1

cf. 1 Kgs 5:9; 4:20
= 5:1; cf. 46k
cf. 9:18
cf. 9:18
= 5:2-3
=5:4
= 5:4-5
= 4:2, 5, 6?, 3?, 4?, 6, 4, 5
=5:6
cf. 46b, 5:1,10:26a
=4:1

Chapter 3 covers various aspects of Solomon's reign: his marriage to the
daughter of Pharaoh (3:1), the worship on the high places (3:2-3), the
dream at Gibeon (3:4-15), his wisdom in the arbitration between the
two women (3:16-28), his administration (4:1-5:8), and his wisdom
(5:9-14).
The content of the two Additions is analyzed next, especially their
inner logic and connection with the surrounding verses. The relevant
texts are adduced below:
(1) The Greek text of the Additions.
(2) The reconstructed Vorlage of the Additions.

(3) Elements of MT when differing from (2).
The Greek text is quoted according to Rahlfs' edition, while the
retroversion of its underlying text is ours, for the greatest part covered
by parallels in MT and further facilitated by the translator's
adherence to the source text. References to these parallels are provided
and the differences between the reconstructed text and these parallels
are denoted in a third column. When no differences are denoted, the
reconstructed text is identical to the parallel in MT.
reference

(+

parallel)

retrover:

35a (= 5:9)
ויתן
ה׳
חכמה
לשלמה
ותבונה
הרבה
מאד
ורחב
לב
כחל
אשר
(על )שפת
הים

και έδωκεν
κύριος
φρόνησιν
τω Σαλωμων
καί σοφίαν
πολλήν
σφόδρα
καί πλάτος
καρδίας
ώς ή άμμος
ή
παρά
την θ ά λ α σ σ α ν
35b ( 5 : 1 0

אלהים

על שפת

) ־ ־

καί έπληθύνθη
ή φρόνησις
Σαλωμων
σφόδρα
ύπέρ την φρόνησιν
πάντων
άρχαίων υιών
καί ύπέρ π ά ν τ α ς
φρονίμους
Αιγύπτου

ותרב
חכמת
שלמה
מאד
מחכמת
כל
בני קדם
ומכל
חכמי
מצרים

חכמת

35c (= 3:1; 6:38)
καί έλαβεν

ויקח
שלמה

τήν θυγατέρα
Φαραώ
καί είσήγαγεν αύτήν
εις τήν πόλιν
Δαυίδ
έ'ως
συντελέσαι αυτόν

את בת
פרעה
ויביאה
אל עיר
דוד
עד
כלתו

τόν οίκον αύτοΰ
καί τόν οίκον
κυρίου
έν πρώτοις
καί τό τείχος
Ιερουσαλήμ
κυκλόθεν

את ביתו
ואת בית
'ה
בראשנה
ואת חומת
ירושלם
סביב

(= 6:38; cf. 7:1)
έν έπτά
έ'τεσιν
έποίησεν
καί συνετέλεσεν

בשבע
שנים
(?)עשה
ויכל

35d (= 5:29)
καί ήν
τω Σαλωμων
έβδομήκοντα
χιλιάδες
αϊροντες
άρσιν
καί όγδοήκοντα
χιλιάδες
λατόμων
έν τω όρει

ויהי
לשלמה
שבעים
אלף
נשאי
סבל
ושמנים
אלף
חצב
בהר

35e (cf. 7:24, 38 [11, 24])
καί έποίησεν
Σαλωμων
τήν θ ά λ α σ σ α ν

ויעש
שלמה
את הים

καί τ α
υποστηρίγματα
καί τους λουτήρας
τους μεγάλους
καί τους στύλους
καί τήν κρήνην
της α ύ λ ή ς
καί τήν θ ά λ α σ σ α ν
τήν χαλκήν

ואת הפקעים
ואת הכיורות
הגדלים
ואת העמודים
ואת ברכת
החצר
ואת ים
הנחשת

35f (= 11:27, 9:24)
καί ώκοδόμησεν
τήν ά κ ρ α ν

ויכן
את המלוא

καί τ ά ς έπάλξεις
αύτής
καί διέκοψεν
τήν πόλιν
Δαυίδ

(?) )ואת( המסגרות

סגר את

ויפרץ
את עיר
דוד

פרץ

35f (= 9:24)
ούτως1
θυγάτηρ
Φαραώ
άνέβαινεν
έκ της πόλεως
Δαυίδ
εις
τόν οίκον αύτής
öv
ώκοδόμησεν
αύτη
τότε
ώκοδόμησεν
τήν α κ ρ α ν

או
בת
פרעה
עלתה
מעיר
דוד
אל
ביתה
אשר
בנה
לה
או
בנה
את המלוא

אך

35g (= 9:25)
καί Σ α λ ω μ ω ν
άνέφερεν
1

ושלמה
העלה

For the equivalent, cf. Mich 3:4, Job 11:15. This reconstruction gives the best meaning
to the Vorlage of v. f, even though in the same verse  אזis rendered by τότε.

τρείς
έν τω ένιαυτώ
όλοκαυτώσεις
καί είρηνικάς
έπί
τό θυσιαστήριον
ο
ώκοδόμησεν
τω κυρίω
καί έθυμία

(?) שלש פעמים
בשנה
עלות
ושלמים
על
המזבח
אשר
בנה
'לה
והקטיר
אתו
אשר

ένώπιον
κυρίου
καί συνετέλεσεν
τον οίκον

לפני
'ה
ושלם
את הבית

35h (= 9:23; 5:30)
καί ούτοι
οί άρχοντες
οί καθεσταμένοι
έπί
τ à έργα
τού Σαλωμων
τρεις
χιλιάδες
καί έξακόσιοι
έπιστάται
τού λαού
τών ποιούντων
τά έργα

ואלה
שרי
הנצבים
)אשר( על
המלאכה
לשלמה
שלשת
אלפים
ושש מאות
הרדים
בעם
העשים
במלאכה

351 (= 9:15, 17, 18; cf. 10:22a LXX)
καί
την
καί
καί
καί
την
καί

ώκοδόμησεν
Ασσουρ
την Μαγδω
την Γαζερ
την Βαιθωρων
έπάνω
τά Βααλαθ

ויכן
את חצר
ואת מגדו
ואת גזר
ואת בית חרן
עליון
ואת בעלת

תחתון

35k 2
πλην
μετά
τό οίκοδομήσαι
αυτόν
τόν οίκον
τοΰ κυρίου
καί τό τείχος
Ιερουσαλήμ
κύκλω
μετά τ α ύ τ α
ώκοδόμησεν
τάς πόλεις
ταύτας

רק
אחרי
בנתר
)את( בית
'ה
ואת חומות
ירושלם
סביב
אחרי כן
בנה
את הערים
האלה

35 1
καί έν τω έτι
Δαυίδ
ζην
ένετείλατο
τω Σαλωμων
λέγων

ובעוד
דוד
חי
צוה
את שלמה
לאמר

(2:8)
'Ιδού
μετά σού
Σ εμεί
υιός
Γηρα
υιός
σπέρματος
τοΰ Ιεμινι
έκ Χεβρων

הנה
עמך
שמעי
!ב
גרא
בן
()זרע
הימיני
מחברון

מבתרים

35m (= 2:8)
ούτος
κατηράσατό με
κατάραν
όδυνηράν
2

הוא
קללני
קללה
נמרצת

והוא

35k has no parallel in the LXX. Against the traditional verse division, the first part of
the verse should probably be connected with v. i. With μετά ταΟτα a new sentence starts.

έν ή ήμέρςο
έπορευόμην
είς παρεμβολάς

ביום
לכתי
מחנים

35η (= 2:8)
καί αύτός
κατέβαινεν
είς άπαντήν μοι
έπί τόν Ιορδάνην
καί ώμοσα
αύτω
κ α τ ά τού κυρίου
λέγων

והוא
ירד
לקראתי
הירדן
ואשבע
לו
בה׳
לאמר

35η (= 2:8)
Εί
θανατωθήσεται
έν ρομφαίς*

אם
 יומת/ ימות
בחרב

350 (= 2:9)
καί νύν
μη
άθωώσης αύτόν
ότι
άνήρ
φρόνιμος
σύ
καί γνώση
α
ποιήσεις
αύτω
καί κατάξεις
τήν πολιάν αύτού
έν αϊματι
είς φδου

ועתה
אל
תנקהו
כי
איש
חכם
אתה
וידעת
את אשר
תעשה
לו
והורדת
את שיבתו
בדם
(שאול)ה

46a (cf. 5:9; = 4:20)
καί ην
ό βασιλεύς
Σαλωμων
φρόνιμος

והיה
המלך
שלמה
חכם

אמיתך

σφόδρα
και σοφός
4:20
και Ιούδα
και Ισραήλ
πολλοί
σφόδρα
ώς ή άμμος
ή
έπί της θαλάσσης
εις πλήθος
έσθίοντες
καί πίνοντες
καί χαίροντες

מאד
ונבון
=))
ויהודה
וישראל
רבים
מאד
כחול
אשר
על הים
לרב
אכלים
ושתים
ושמחים

46b (= 5:1; cf. 46k)
καί Σαλωμων
ήν
άρχων
έν πάσαις
ταις βασιλείαις
καί ήσαν
προσφέροντες
δώρα
καί έδούλευον
τω Σαλωμων
πάσας
τ ά ς ήμέρας
της ζωής αύτού

ושלמה
היה
מושל
בכל
הממלכות
והיו
מגשים
מנחה
ויעבדו
את שלמה
כל
ימי
חייו

ועברים

46c (cf. 9:18)
καί Σαλωμων
ήρξατο
διανοίγειν
τά δυναστεύματα
τού Λιβάνου
3

ושלמה
החל
לפתח
3
בעלת
את
הלבנון

δυναστεύματα, a hapax in the LXX and in Greek (LSJ), should probably be taken as
'possessions,' rendering  בעלתin 9:18 as ( בעלתthus most scholars after Montgomery [below,
n. 5] 128-129). The next verse, v. c, relates to 9:19 and both cities are not men-tioned in
Add. 1, i, where other cities from the list in chapter 9 are listed.

46d (cf. 9:18)
και αυτός
ώκοδόμησεν
τήν Θερμαι
έν τή έρήμφ

והוא
בנה
את תדמר
במדבר

46e (= 5:2-3)
καί τούτο
τό άριστον
τω Σαλωμων

ווה
לחם
שלמה

ויהי

ליום
אחד
τριάκοντα
κόροι
σεμιδάλεως
καί έξήκοντα
κόροι
άλεύρου
κεκοπανισμένου

שלשים
כר
סלת
וששים
כר
קמח
(?)דק

5:3
δέκα
μόσχοι
εκλεκτοί
καί είκοσι
βόες
νομάδες
καί εκατόν
πρόβατα
εκτός
έλάφων
καί δορκάδων

=))
עשרה
בקר
בראים
ועשרים
בקר
רעי
ומאה
צאן
לבד
מאיל
וצבי
ויחמור

καί ορνίθων έκλεκτών
νομάδων

וברברים
(?)אבוסים

46f (= 5:4)
ότι
ην
άρχων

כי
הוא
רדה

έν π α ν τ ί
πέραν
τοΰ ποταμοΰ
άπό Ραφι
έως
Γάζης
έν π ά σ ι ν
τοις βασιλεΰσιν
πέραν
τού ποταμοΰ

בכל
עבר
הנהר
מרפיח
)ו( עד
עזה
בכל
מלכי
עבר
הנהר

46g (5:4-5)
καί ήν
αύτω
ειρήνη
έκ π ά ν τ ω ν
τών μερών α ύ τ ο ύ
κυκλόθεν

והיה
לו
שלום
מכל
עבריו
מסביב

(5:5)
καί κατωκει
Ιούδα
καίΙσραήλ
πεποιθότες
έκαστος
ύπό
την άμπελον α ύ τ ο ύ
καί ύπό
την συκήν αύτού
έσθίοντες
καί πίνοντες
ά π ό Δαν
καί έως
Βηρσαβεε
πάσας
τ ά ς ημέρας
Σαλωμων

וישב
יהודה
וישראל
לבטח
איש
תחת
גפנו
ותחת
תאנתו
אוכלים
ושתים
מדן
ועד
באר שבע
כל
ימי
שלמה

מתפסח

46h (= 4:2, 5, 6?, 3?, 4?, 6, 4, 5)4
καί ούτοι
oi άρχοντες
τού Σαλωμων
Αζαριου
υιός
Σαδωκ
τού ιερέως

ואלה
השרים
אשר לשלמה
עוריהו
בן
צדוק
הכהן

אשר לו

(= 4:5)
καί Ορνιου
υιός
Ναθαν
άρχων
τών έφεστηκότων

(?) ואדניה
בן
נתן
שר
הנצבים

ועוריהו

על

(= 4:6?)
καί Εδραμ
έπί
τόν οίκον αύτοϋ

(?) ואדרם
על
ביתו

ואהישר

(= 4:3?)
καί Σουβα
γραμματεύς
καί Βασα
υιός
Αχιθαλαμ
άναμιμνήσκων

(?) ושישא
הספר
ל

ספרים
יהושפט

בן
?

אהילוד

המוכיר

(4:4?)
καί Αβι
υιός
Ιωαβ
άρχιστράτηγος

?

ובניהו

בן
יואב
(?) על הצבא

יהוידע

(?)ואחירע

ואדנירם

(4:6)
και Αχιρε

4
For a reconstruction of some of the names, see M. Rehm, "Die Beamtenliste der
Septuaginta in 1 Kön. 2, 46h," in J. Schreiner (ed.), Wort, Lied, und Gottesspruch, Festschrift
für Joseph Ziegler (Würzburg 1972) 95-101.

υιος
Εδραϊ
έπί
τάς άρσεις

בן
עברא
על
(?) המשא

המס

4:4))
καί Βαναια
υιός
Ιωδαε
έπί
της αύλαρχίας
καί έπί
τοΰ πλινθείου

ובניהו
בן
יהוידע
על
(?)הכרתי
ועל
(?)הפלתי

4:5))
καί Ζαχουρ
υιός
Ναθαν
ό σύμβουλος

וזכור
בן
נתן
(?) היועץ

46i (= 5:6)
καί ήσαν
τω Σαλωμων
τεσσαράκοντα
χιλιάδες
τοκάδες
'ίπποι
είς άρματα
καί δώδεκα
χιλιάδες
ιππέων

ויהי
לשלמה
ארבעים
אלף
ארות
סוסים
למרכבו
ושנים עשר
אלף
פרשים

46k (cf. 46b, 5:1, 10:26a)
καί ην
άρχων
έν πάσιν
τοις βασιλεϋσιν
άπό
τού ποταμού
καί έως
γης

ויהי
משל
בכל
המלכים
מן
הנהר
וער
ארץ

וזבוד

כהן
רעה
המלך

αλλοφύλων
και εως
όρίων
Αιγύπτου

פלשתים
וער
גבול
מצרים

46 1 (= 4:1)
Σαλωμων
υιός
Δαυίδ
έβασίλευσεν
έπί

מלי
על

-

-

כל

Ισραήλ
καίΙούδα
έν Ιερουσαλήμ

ישראל
ויהודה
בירושלם

—

שלמה
בן
דוד
מלך

-

Three types of material are recognized among the additional verses:
1. Most verses almost verbatim repeat translations found elsewhere
in the LXX of the first eleven chapters of 1 Kings. In these instances for
each verse found in the Hebrew Bible, e.g. 1 Kgs 5:9, the corresponding
Greek text occurs twice, once ad 10c. (3 Reigns 5:9 LXX) and once in 1 Kgs
2:35a. Sometimes the two Greek renderings are (almost) identical,
while in other instances the Addition differs from the parallel Greek
version.
2. The additional verses run parallel to verses found elsewhere in
MT, but in the corresponding place in the LXX no Greek translation is
found (cf. η. 14).
3. Verses or parts of verses which have no counterpart in the MT or
LXX of 1 Kings (e.g., v. 35k).
In his monograph devoted to the Additions, Gooding, Relics repeatedly refers to them as ׳a strange phenomenon.' The very collection of
these verses, most of which occur also elsewhere in the MT and LXX, is
indeed unusual. Furthermore, it is surprising to find two collections of
similar content next to one another, the first after v. 35 and the second
after v. 46.
Different views have been expressed on the nature of the two
Additions. In order to assess the data, the context of both Additions and
the internal sequence of their components are discussed first.
The first Addition follows the story of the death of Adonyah (2:1325), and the elimination of his party (2:26-35). After the Addition, the
text continues with the story of Shimei. At this stage Solomon is not yet
the central figure in the story—as in chapter 3 onwards—and hence the

Addition in the LXX after v. 35 does not fit its context, as it presents
Solomon as already being the central figure in the story. Thus, from a
contextual point of view, the greater part of the Addition is
inappropriate. Its central themes are Solomon's wisdom, marriage,
offerings, officers, and building operations, and furthermore it contains
an introduction to the story of Shimei, parallel to MT 2:8-9. The story
of Shimei itself is presented in MT (and the LXX) in 1 Kgs 2:36-46, so
that the introduction (35!_0) immediately precedes the canonical story
itself.
The latter part of Addition 1 (35!_0) is thus appropriate from a
contextual point of view, but the main part (35a_k) is not. Furthermore,
most of the details are premature in the context, and they also occur
twice in the text.
Also Addition 2 deals with various subjects: like Addition 1, it
begins with Solomon's wisdom, and continues with various aspects of
Solomon's dominion, the extent of his kingdom, and the statistics
regarding his provisions, officers, and horses. In a way, Addition 2 is
contextually appropriate, as in MT Solomon is the main figure from
chapter 3 onwards (Addition 2 immediately precedes chapter 3). Yet
the reader is struck by the inappropriate placing of this Addition, since
many of its elements are premature, and furthermore most of them are
repeated in 4:20-5:6.
Thus, from a contextual point of view, the greater part of both
Additions is inappropriate. On the other hand, the last verses of
Addition 1 (35!_0 = 2:8-9) are contextually appropriate, as they introduce the story of Shimei.
We now turn to the internal logic of the Additions. After a general
description of Solomon's wisdom (35a_b = 5:9-10), Addition 1 moves to
Solomon's marriage to Pharaoh's daughter (c = 3:1, 6:38b). Next come
three details about Solomon's building activities: the preparations for
building the temple (d = 5:29), the temple utensils (e = elements in
chapter 7), and a few details concerning other building activities in
Jerusalem (f a = 11:27b). The story then returns to Pharaoh's daughter (fß
= 9:24). This verse may continue the account of Solomon's marriage
mentioned in c = 3:1 (see below). The text continues with a listing of
Solomon's offerings (g = 9:25) and of the number of Solomon's chief
officers (h = 9:23). Addition 1 then returns to Solomon's building
activities (i = 9:15, 17, 18), to which a remark is added (k) which has
no counterpart in MT.
The text now proceeds with no break to the introduction to the story
 ) ־.
of Shimei (l a [without parallel]; lß = 2:8a, m = 2:8γ; η = 2:85; ° 2:9

When turning to the sequence of ideas in Addition 1, we first refer to the
juxtaposition of its two main parts, a-k (Solomon) and l-o (introduction
to the story of Shimei). This sequence remains problematical, although
unrelated issues are also juxtaposed in MT.
The main issue in analyzing vv. a-k remains whether or not they
follow a certain scheme. We tend to deny any consistent logic in these
verses, although some principles are discerned. The Addition does not
consist of a summary of Solomon's activities for such a summary would
be more extensive. Nor does the Addition present an anthology of verses
devoted to one single subject. Two themes for anthologies have been
suggested. According to Montgomery 5 and later Gooding 6 in much
greater detail, Addition 1 contains an anthology of verses relating to
Solomon's wisdom and building activities. G. Krautwurst argued that
the building activities were the central issue of the Additions. 7
One of the main arguments against these suggestions is the fact that
the text itself does not provide sufficient clues for any one of them. The
fact that the first two verses of Addition 1 refer to Solomon's wisdom
does not make the whole Addition into an anthology of verses on
Solomon's wisdom. Furthermore, how does Solomon's marriage, the list
of his officers and his many relate to the mentioned topics?
A further problem in discerning a central topic in Addition 1 is that
its internal logic is not always evident.
1. The beginning of verse f mentions that Solomon built the מלוא
(άκρα). Therefore the phrase at the end of that verse ('then he built
the  )'מלואcontradicts its beginning. This contradiction, not found in the
LXX (9:9) where the last words of MT 9:24 are lacking, is created by the
juxtaposition in verse f of MT 11:27 and 9:24.
2. According to verse c (= 3:1) Solomon brought Pharaoh's daughter to
David's city, which was to be her temporary dwelling (in the
meantime Solomon wanted to finish building his own house and the
house of the Lord). To this text, which appears more or less in the same
form in 3:1, v. c adds (cf. 6:38) 'in seven years he (vid., Solomon) did
(this) and finished (it).' In a rewritten text, a prediction of the length
of the building activities is possible. It is likewise possible that the
verses are arranged thus so as to show that Solomon finished his

5

J.A. Montgomery, "The Supplement at End [sic] of 3 Kingdoms 2 (I Reg. 2)," ZAW 50
(1932) 124-129, esp. 129.
6
Gooding, Relics, chapter 2, 8. See also his earlier articles "The Shimei Duplicate and Its
Satellite Miscellanies in 3 Reigns Π," JSS 13 (1968) 76-92; "Text and Midrash."
7
G. Krautwurst, Studien zu den Septuagintazusätzen in 1 (3.) Könige 2 und ihren Paralleltexten (diss. Mainz 1977), esp. 75, 82—see my review in BiOr 39 (1982) 629-631.

building activities before bringing his wife to the new house. However,
vv. d - e do not refer to those building activities. Moreover, only verse g
(= 9:25), appearing in the text after Pharaoh's daughter is brought to
her new house, mentions explicitly that Solomon finished building ׳the
house, ׳i.e., the temple. The sequence of verses in the Addition thus
does not reflect the intention which Gooding, Relics, 18-29 ascribes to
them.
3. Due to a textual mishap, verse f (11:27) probably states exactly
the opposite of what it intended to say. The verse which is quoted in
the Addition, 11:27, says that 'Solomon closed the city of David' (ויסגר
)את עיר דוד, while the Addition has Solomon 'break through' the city of
David (καί διέκοψευ τήυ πόλιυ Δαυίδ, probably = )ויפרץ את עיר דוד. The
text of the Addition probably resulted from a confusion with the next
word in 11:27 ()פרץ. The same text recurs in the LXX of 10:22a (parallel
to MT 9:15), but here the idea is phrased correctly: του περίφραξα!, τόυ
φραγμόν της πόλεως Δαυίδ.
It is hard to discover a guiding principle behind the sequence of the
verses in Addition 1, and no theme is recognizable. In a way, this is not
problematic, since MT also contains unusual sequences of verses, e.g., the
first three verses of chapter 3. The first verse of chapter 3 (= 35c) refers
to Solomon's marriage to Pharaoh's daughter. The second verse of that
chapter states that the 'people' were (still) 'sacrificing at the high
places because no house has yet been built for God.' The third verse
relates that Solomon loved the Lord, but he sacrificed on the high
places. There does not appear to be any connection between verses 1 and
2. Likewise, what is the connection among 9:23, 24, 25, 26, which, too,
are repeated in Addition 1? V. 23 summarizes the number of Solomon's
officers. V. 24 jumps to another subject: 'But Pharaoh's daughter went up
from the city of David to her own house which Solomon had built for
her; then he built the Millo. ׳V. 25 deals with yet another topic,
Solomon's offerings, while v. 26 (as well as vv. 27-28) refers to
Solomon's fleet. It should be remembered that Montgomery, who
initiated the use of the term Miscellany for the Additions in the LXX of
1 Kings 2, actually used the same term for the Hebrew text of 4:20-5:14,
9:10-10:29. 8
We now turn to details which indicate an editorial intention of some
kind:
1. The fact that verse c (against 3:1 quoted here) does not explicitly
mention that Solomon married Pharaoh's daughter may indicate that
8

J. A. Montgomery, The Books of Kings (ICC; Edinburgh 1951) 126,180, 204.

these words have been omitted intentionally. As noted by Gooding,
Relics, 70-71, this tendency is also visible in the midrash.
2. The connection between 3:1 and 6:38, made in v. c, shows editorial
design.
3. Verse k, which has no counterpart in MT, and which stresses that
Solomon embarked on the building of the cities (i = 9:15-18) after he
finished building the temple and the walls of Jerusalem, shows
editorial intervention. This addition was needed since vv. h-i mention
the building of cities in the context of building the temple. Although
MT states that the temple had already been finished and dedicated,
an inattentive reader of this Addition might infer wrongly from the
context that the building of cities preceded that of the temple. That
the sequence of the building activities was important to Addition 1 is
also shown by the addition (to the biblical text) in verse c of kv πρώτοις
(= )?בראשנה, showing that the building of Solomon's house and the
temple preceded that of the building of the walls. 9
4. Verses 35!_o run parallel to 2:8-9, but are introduced by an editorial
remark which was needed in the context, since they were removed from
their original context, viz., David's last words to Solomon. The text of
this editorial addition may be reconstructed as: ובעור דוד חי ויצו לשלמה
לאמר.
5. The phrase  אשר לוin 4:2 refers to Solomon, mentioned in the
previous verse. In the new context of the quotation of this verse in 46h
the subject had to be spelled out: אשר לשלמה.
Addition 1 thus contains an amorphous collection of verses related to
Solomon (a-k) as well as a second introduction to the story of Shimei (1o). There is no common theme. The fact that the location of vv. l-o is not
coincidental may suggest that the location of vv. a-k is not coincidental
either, but no explanation seems to be available. Some editorial
intervention in Addition 1 is apparent.
The analysis of Addition 2 is easier, as it is contextually appropriate. Yet, its constituent elements repeat elements occurring elsewhere
and they are mentioned prematurely. It is not difficult to recognize an
organizing principle behind Addition 2, as it runs parallel to a
complete section in MT (4:20-5:6), whose text it reproduces with some
changes. Addition 2 is thus less enigmatic than Addition 1.
The text starts off, as in Addition 1, with a generalized remark
concerning Solomon's wisdom, adjoined with a statement about the
well-being of the Israelites (a = 4:20). After a detailing of the extent of
9
According to Gooding, Relics, 8, the additional έι ׳πρώτοις shows that the building of
the temple preceded that of Solomon's house.

Solomon's rule and the people paying duties to him (b = 5:1), there are
details concerning Solomon's building activities (c-d, cf. 9:18). Verses e g continue with chapter 5, viz., 5:2-5. These verses deal with the
provisions consumed by Solomon's household (e = 5:2, 3), the extent of
his dominion (f = 5:4), the peaceful results of his rule (g = 5:4), and
Solomon's officers (h = 4:2-6). Verse i of the Addition continues with
chapter 5 (verse 6), mentioning the number of Solomon's horses. It ends
with general statements about the extent of Solomon's dominion (k) and
his rule in Jerusalem (1 = 4:1).
Addition 2 follows some kind of design as it starts and ends with
general statements about Solomon's wisdom, the extent of his dominion
(a-b, k), and the tranquillity of his reign (k). The middle section
basically follows the MT of the first verses of chapter 5, expanded from
other sources, especially 4:2-5. Since the first verse (a) expands 4:20,
and since this verse immediately precedes chapter 5, Addition 2
contains an expanded version of MT 4:20-5:6 (against the traditional
chapter division).
This Addition, then, is construed around a segment of MT, and not
around a central theme, as claimed by Gooding. The section is not
midrashic, nor does it focus on Solomon's wisdom.
Additions 1 and 2 are probably somehow connected. Both start off
with statements about Solomon's wisdom and both deal with similar
subjects concerning Solomon's reign, dominion, building activities, and
life. There are few duplications of details, and those that occur in a
way supplement one another. Addition 1 focuses more on the personal
life of Solomon than Addition 2. One of the cities which is left out in
the list in Addition 1 (Tadmor) is mentioned in Addition 2 (46d).
Thus, because of their similarity, Additions 1 and 2 may have
constituted once one unit, now separated by the story of Shimei.
When turning to the background of both Additions, we first focus on
the relationship between the text of the Greek Additions and the
wording of their counterparts in the Greek. The issue which should be
examined especially is whether the two Greek versions are related to
each other. For this comparison it does not suffice to point to just any
similar or identical Greek formulation of the Hebrew source text. Many
similarities are, in a way, coincidental if the same translation
technique and system of equivalents are applied to the source texts.
Small differences are also not indicative of any special relation, since
any translator may have varied his translation equivalents
occasionally. We therefore look for unique agreements between the

Greek text of the Additions and their counterparts in the canonical text
of the LXX. Several such renderings are recognized:
1.
35d άρσιν = 1 Kgs 5:29 LXX (MT )סבל. In both places  סבלis read
as סבל, rendered by αρσι,ς, also occurring in some other verses in the
books of Reigns.
2.
46e άλεύρου κεκοπανισμένου (=  )?קמח דקrepeats the LXX of 5:2.
The rare word κεκοπανισμένου occurs in both places, elsewhere
appearing only in Dan 7:7 (=
.(רקק
3.
Note the following special equivalents:
35h = 9:23
 הרדים- έπιστάται
35m = 2:8
 נמרצת- όδυνηράν
46e = 5:3
רעי
- νομάδες
46e = 5:3
 ־ )מ(אילέλάφων (note the plural)
46e = 5:3
וצבי
- καί δορκάδων
46g = 5:5
לבטח
- πεποιθότες
4.
46e καί όρνίθων έκλεκτών = וברברים, reflecting etymological
exegesis of  ברברfrom the root ( בר)רsimilar to the rendering of בראים
with έκλεκτοί earlier in the verse, is found in both Addition 2 and in
the LXX ad loc.
These unique similarities prove that the Additions were probably
rendered by the same person who translated the main text of 1 Kings.
This translator was not always consistent, since some differences in
translation equivalents are recognized, 10 but this is a common feature
also elsewhere in the LXX. The text of the Additions has not been taken
from the Greek text of the parallel verses, since there are too many
differences between the two sets of verses, showing that different
Hebrew Vorlagen are involved.
The Additions were originally written in Hebrew, as is evident from
the translation of the canonical verses, and also of some elements
which have no counterpart in the LXX. In those verses, Hebraistic
renderings can be detected which make the possibility of a Hebrew
origin very likely (cf. TCU, 83-85):
35k πλήν μετά τό οίκοδομήσαι αύτόν - רק אחרי בנתו
351 έν τω έτι Δαυίδ ζην - בעוד דור חי
46g καί ήν αύτω ειρήνη έκ πάντων τών μερών αύτοΰ κυκλόθεν - והיה לו
שלום מכל עבריו סביב.
The Additions are indeed a 'strange phenomenon,' especially
Addition 1, and it is questionable whether they comprise literary units.
10

35η κατέβαιι/εν ( 2 : 8,(ירדκατέβη; 35η έπί, 2:8 etc; 35η κατά τοΟ κυρίου ( 2 : 8,(כהיiv
κυρίω; 350 φρόνιμος ( 2 : 9,(חכםσοφός.

Of the scholars w h o studied the Additions in detail, H ä n e l , 1 1
Montgomery, "Supplement," Gooding, Relics, and Krautwurst (η. 7)
recognized common themes, but the former two denied literary unity.
Hänel, 76, is rather extreme, since he speaks of a 'Variantensammlung,׳
a conclusion which comes rather close to that of Trebolle (׳compilacion
de textos hebreos fragmentarios'). 12 Montgomery, "Supplement," talks
about 'supplementary material,' 'supplement,' 'miscellaneous material,' and 'compilation.' He recognized the 'loose connection' between
the verses, indicating 'that we are dealing with fragments from the
text that exists in Kings, and we gain no light on the earlier status of
the material.' Also Gooding, Relics, 106, accepts this loose connection:
'the miscellanies are collections of alternative translations, variant
readings, glosses, doublets and the like.' At the same time, he adds '...
but what is special about the miscellanies is ... and also that the items
have been carefully edited and worked up into themes (see chapter 2).'
However there is too little positive evidence in favor of such a 'careful
editing,' even though elsewhere in 1 Kings the LXX possibly reflects
such midrashic exegesis, as suggested by Gooding in a long series of
articles. 13 Consequently, we cannot accept the view of Gooding, Relics,
106, that the miscellaneous material has been 'worked u p into two
themes,' and afterwards '... have been inserted into the running
narratives as paragraphs in their own right.' The latter view is
problematical, since the first of these 'paragraphs' has no intelligible
connection with its context. Gooding, Relics, 107, further states: 'they
are carefully arranged [my italics, E.T.] so that their very arrangement
serves the purpose of making some midrashic point. They are the work
not merely of a textual critic but of a Biblical expositor.' It seems that
these claims are not supported by the evidence, although some
editorial intervention has been recognized.
The evidence leads to somewhat nihilistic views, based on the
conviction that at least Addition 1 does not form a literary unit. Since
the Additions contain some verses which are lacking in their natural
place in the canonical parts of the LXX,14 and others are found in
11

J. Hänel, ״Die Zusätze der Septuaginta in I Reg 2, 35a-0 und 46a-l, ״ZAW 47 (1929)
76-79, esp. 76.
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J. Trebolle, "Testamento y muerte de David, ״RB 87 (1980) 87-103, esp. 101. Further
references are mentioned there and in id., Salomon y Jeroboan, Historia de la recension y
redacciôn de 1 Reyes, 2-12; 14 (Bibliotheca Salamanticensis 3; Salamanca/Jerusalem 1980),
esp. 278, 321.
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For references, see Gooding's summarizing article "Text and Midrash."
14
Add. I v . f s = MT 9:24b
Add. 1, v. 9 = MT 9:25

different parts of the LXX,15 it is not impossible that these verses were
collected. This assumption leads to the idea of a 'Variantensammlung׳
suggested by Hänel (η. 11). This suggestion refers only to a small section
of the verses of Additions 1 and 2. Furthermore, it is not easy to understand why these collections were placed at their present locations at
the end of the second book of Reigns (roughly = 2 Samuel). It has been
suggested by Montgomery that 2 Reigns did not end after 1 Kgs 2:35, as
most scholars surmise on the basis of the Lucianic evidence, but after 1
Kgs 2:10 (after David's death). In the w o r d s of Montgomery,
"Supplement," 125, "The history of David having been concluded and
the history of Solomon from c. 3 on not having been taken in hand, spare
folios at the end of the volume were used for registering materials of
the history of Solomon that were of interest to scribes.' It may be
surmised that these verses were collected at the beginning of 3 Reigns (1
Kings), although it is unclear where exactly that book started (2:11 or
2:36). This assumption is particularly attractive in view of the repetition in Addition 1 (35!_o) of the introduction to the Shimei story (1 Kgs
2:8-9). Since the main body of that story (1 Kgs 2:36-46) was contained
in 1 Kings (3 Reigns), it is understandable that someone repeated the
introduction to the story from 1 Kgs 2:8-9, since the original introduction
was found in a different scroll (2 Reigns = 2 Samuel).
In conclusion, the two Additions reflect some editorial intervention
such as the correct location of Addition 1, vv. l-o (= 2:8-9), as an
introduction to the story of Shimei. Addition 2 reflects an organizing
principle, as it is arranged around 1 Kgs 4:20-5:6. At the same time, the
internal difficulties and inconsistencies as well as the duplications
between Addition 1 and Addition 2 complicate the analysis. It
therefore seems that the two Additions reflect collections of variants
and other miscellaneous material in which an editor intervened
slightly. Some of the details in these Additions are more original than
their counterparts in the main text. 16

Add. 2, v. a ß = MT 4:20
Add. 2, v. b = MT 5:1
Add. 2, v. fß = MT 5:4
Add. 2, v. gß = MT 5:5
Add. 2, v. hß, g = MT 4:3, 4
15
Part of 5:1, lacking in the LXX, but found in Add. 2, v. 8b, also occurs in an addition to
the LXX of 10:26. The same applies to 5:6 (= Add. 2, v. i). 3:1 (Add. 1, v. c) is not
represented in the LXX ad loc., but appears in the LXX of 4:31.
16
Thus Rehm with regard to the list of Solomon's officers (above, n. 4). Note also the
inexplicable words  אתו אשרof MT 9:25, lacking in 35g.
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